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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State,
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials
of other Government departments and with private firms and
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists’’ filmed on rolls
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers.
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7,
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus,
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political
relations between China and Japan.
< When one or more digits follow the second country number,
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers
after the slànt mark were assigned to individual documents as
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances,
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a
date considerably later than the one on which the document was
received.
In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, ln14,
would be numbered /I1-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified
by the State Department, as well as those received from and
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies.
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents
that remain classified have been removed from the file and
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document
and indicates the reason for its removal.
The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have
been microfilmed as NARS M341.
In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence
series containing documents on relations between China and
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ;
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 18431906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to
matters concerning China are communications to special agents
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
2
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S.
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department,
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese
; Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department,
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special
agents to the Department, 1,794-1837 Groll 10 of M37).
Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence,
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm
publication M862.
Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29,
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning
political relations between China and other states (including
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one
concerning political relations between the United States and
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department
decimal file:

Class 0.
Class 1.
Class
Class
Class
Class

2.
3.
4.
5.

Class 6.

General. Miscellaneous.
Administration, Government of the United
States.
Extradition.
Protection of Interests.
Claims.
International Congresses and Conferences.
Multi-lateral Treaties. League of
Nations.
Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations,
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament,
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems.
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.
In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S.
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as
those of various consular posts in those countries.
The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By
NARS, Date l2.-l8'7S
793.94.

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Report "by the Shanghai representative of British
and Chinese Corporation on Far Eastern situation
in November, 1940.
Encloses copy of -, with comments concerning portions of same.

mn

For the original paper from which reference is taken

O
# 121
See_____________________________ ______________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Bee. 21, 1940

Dated-------------------------------•ri.i

XT

From I

To

Shanghai (Lockhart)

[--------------------

893.00/ 14634

File No._____________________________________________
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ _
By MLttivx 0.
NARS. Date H-l8
7S
*

793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Relations between China and Japan.
Political report for December 1940 contains information
on military situation and,-

FLH

7 9 3 .9 4
/ 15 7 0
1

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________ _4esp__£_3_07_
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated__

From |

To

æ sinan (Hawthorne )

File No.____ __?A4Aæl/l_35____________________
U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540

TJ
œ

□

-

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By
NASs. Daté

793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese military operations during December were con
fined to intensified and widespread attacks by
Japanese aircraft on trade routes in unoccupied
China»

(0
04

(C

For the original paper from which reference is taken

JI

O
• r.)
See

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ Jan. 9, 1941

File No.

From}
Canton (Myers)
To ।-----------«-----

893.00 P.R.Canton/155
u. s. government printing office

1—1540

hr

■J

DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By iHLtew,
Date 11-18
7$
*

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japan©se relations» According to a Japanese press report,
the Japanese military carried out ’’mopping up” operations in
December against the guerilla units in -the lower Yantze Valley
especially around the Shanghai and Nanking districts»

fp

For the original paper from which reference is taken

(Uespatcn, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_____ Jan.14.1941______

File No. ...... .a9S
*0Q

Irom' Shan.ghaiJ.Cppy of Dee. 4185 to the
° ।
Embassy at Peiping)

.P.. JR. .Shanghai/147--------------------U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1--- 1540

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By
0,
NARS. Date 13-18'75
793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Conclusion on November 30 of the treaty between Japan
and the ’’New Chinese National Government ” at
Nanking: Report of press comment regarding -•

7 9 3 .9 4 /
13505

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See .....____ *5321 -______________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated

23 » 1941

______

Eroin|।

Japan (Grew)

File No.894.00 P.R./156________________________
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

hr

1—1540

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
■ DUftn ,Pi cffuA,
__ NAfiS, Date H’i8
7S
*

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Sino- Japanese relations» Report on large concentabion of
troops and supplies in Tongking» Much speculation as to this,
and one source states that the Japanese may return in force to
La'ngson and to Yunnan and Yyyangsi frontiers»

7 9 3 .9 4

fp

/
I

6506

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_______ 4pm____________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ ______________ -___

To°mJ —)

File No.__ ,..751gxS.4/3D2.___________________ _____
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1--- 1540

(Reed)

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttnwi 0,
Ttfgfcvv» NOS > Date
793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Japan trying to arrange a peace with General
Chiang Kai Shek in preparation for southward
advance.

7 9 3 .9 4 / 16507

mr

For the original paper from which reference is taken

gee___ -—

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ 94.1_______________

^om J -..Ghina..L§myth)

File No____ 74Q.0Q11..P.ÏÏ..ZZS------------------ --------------u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1

1540

DECLASSIFIED : E.O. 11652, Sec> 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLtfcw, Qj^î^__NAfe> Date
-----

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Appointment of Clarence E. Gauss as Ambassador to China:

loday’s issue of.MICHI NI CHI discuss
points out service
he rendered in establishment of fundamental American Fro—
Chiang and anti-Japanese policy; explanation.

db

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___ XolW.189.-5p®.________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated -...-------------------------File No

-Japan-tGreKjL

123 G 231/523______ ________ _
.’1
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

I—4540

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By
0.NARS. Date H-faK

JR

plain

Tokyo via Shanghai & N.

R.

Dated February 9, 19 41
Rec'd 12:30 p.m.,

12th.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

189, February 9,

5 p.m.

Both today’s NIC HI . NIC HI Editorial and column entitled
"faces of

the times"

Ambassador China,

discuss appointment 'Gauss,

interpreting it

and Chiang Kai Shek.

strengthened American

Since Tripartite Pact,

increasingly

complex close relati.ns American-Chungking Governments
seen demand man of action carry our clear American
policy aid Chiang obstruct Japan’s East Asia co-prosperity

sphere.

Johnson "endeavored secure British-Soviet

cooperation and total embargo American exports Japan,

rendered important service establishment fundamental
American pro-Chiang anti-Japanese policy.

However

question now one translating policy concrete action.
That America will proceed carry out positive policy
indicates visit Chungking economic specialist Currie
contemplated despatch military advisers Chungking and

appointment Gauss renowned for efficiency executive
ability.

Sent Department via Shanghai•

HPD

GREW

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By
0,
MARS. Date 11-18
*
7S

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT
Chinese-Japanese relations.

I"Zori-iation relative to statement of Japanese
Foreign Minister with respect to incident at
liutiaokot/.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________________________________ ..........__
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)
/

Dated

*
Feb
10, l°-.l

From|
To । Japan (Grew)

File No______ 711,94/1954________________________ _
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
V '
By
0,
NAKS. Daté

793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Relations between China and Japan.
Information regarding the Germans have persuaded the
Japanese to agree to the cession of Sakhalin and that
in consequence a Soviet-Japanese agreement was to be
anticipated which would result in the release of the
Japanese armies now in Manchukuo for use against
Chiang Kaishek at the same time that the Japanese naval
forces moved further south

79o. 9 4 / 16510

For the original paper from which reference is taken

___________ ________________________

See

(Despatch, telegram, instruction., letter, etc.)

r' i

j

Feb. 10. 1941

Uatea------------------ ----------------

From)
USSH(Stsinhardt)
To |---------------------

File No___________ 94/1272--------------------------------------U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

i—1540

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By
0,
NARS. Daté 11-/8-75
793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Relations "between China and Japan.

Transmits letter from Sdwin 0. Kennedy making
protest against alleged bombings in Canton
by aircraft stated to have been manufactured by
Ford Motor Company and used by Japanese.

(D
C”
• .

(.0
FLH

01
Ul

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__________________________________
_________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated

^--er USS

Ieb...l3J..19^.„_„___

File No________ JB94.2.4/124S.._____________________
'J. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1--- 1540

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ __
By MLbt^ 0,
KARS. Date
793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Relations between China and. Japan.

7

9 3 .9 4 /

Reports from Miras Bay area indicate that Chinese
guerrillas continue to worry the Japanese but
there has been no important fighting. Landing of
troops and loanding of Supplies. Possibility of
Japanese planning at least a temporary base in
Bias Bay.Reports occasional arrival and departure
of Japanese warships and transports.

I

65

FLH

I

2

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________ Tel_J.__67.___8 PM_________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated------- Feb. 2.6_t„1941______

From [

xx°ng Kong (Southard.)

File No------------- &9.4...33/.3Z
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1640

DEGLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (S)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
.
0y fflLtfey» 0/
__ NARS, Date ,
-----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

des

This tEl Egram must bE__________
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(Br)
From

Hong Kong via N. R

1941

Dated March 7,

RecTd 10:50 a.hi

TED ORALLY
Secretary of State
Wash!ngton*

84, March 7,

11 a.m
March 6

In continuation of

11 a. rr

I have, information from first-hand sources that the
French leased territory of Kwangchowwan has been

(D

Effectively &

although not nominally blockaded by the Japanese by land

as well ns by se°.

It is thought that American missionary

organizations which have depended a lot on that port for
their supplies will suffer considerable

inconvenience.

Reasonably reliable reports indicate that the Japanese

are

0

establishing governments at the places named in my

81 in contrast with their previous practice of placing the
Sr> . Government of such/?)

places in this general area urfdE^

control of Chinese puppets or of a Chinese "Peace î'îglnt^ance

Committee".
about one

Estimates reaching Hong Kong indicate that

thousand troops landed at.each of the places

named in my 81

excepting at Pakhoi where it is

that the number wçs at

estimated

least 2000.

-

Cn
Sent to the Department;

repeated to Chungking Canton

C
pa

and Peiping for Tokyo.
SOUTHARD

ÏÏPD

I.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By
0,
NARS. Date ii-frlS

TELE<^WEÈÊëËIVED
JT
--------This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being communicated FROM
to anyone.
(br)
I '

nr>«'LY

1; l;:a

HONG KONG VIA N.H.
Dated March 10, 1941
Rec’d 8; 10 a.m.

3M-'

Secretary of State,

Washington.

88, March 10, 11 a.m.
..., ZJ
a.
m
In continuation of my 84, March 7/ 11 *

It is reliably reported in Hong Kong that the
Japanese after destroying shipping facilities have with

drawn from the places on the Kwangtung coast listed in
CO

my 81, with the exception of Kwonghoi which is a possible
~n
-yj

base for the loading of materials being seized in the
Toishan district.

Reports current here indicate that there

will be a more strict Japanese naval patrol along
Kwangtung coast with a view to suppressing trade
*
Various andwcontradictory reports have come to Hong .
u?
Kong indicating pillaging by the Japanese in the Toishan

district where reside many American-Chinese and American

missionaries.

Vice Consul Rind^n having returned today

to Hong Kong, I plan to send Consul Ward tomorrow or.

î

next day to Macao to learn what he can from possible
Toishan refugees there.
Sent to the Department.

K

Repeated to. Chungking,

Canton and Peiping for Tokyo.
SOUTHARD

A
fc
‘ g :
" 2 *

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLtfcws D,
NARS. Date 11-/8
75
*

TELEGRAM RECEIVE!!

aw

is telegram must be__
cl\sEly paraphrased bEbeing communicated
(Br)
to a

•Nt

WW

Hi
Sécréta

via n.r

Dat Ed March 1O,1J?41

From

Rec!d 8:10 a,m

~S>

of State1

:7ashing\on

88, March

11 a.m.

In continuation of my 84, March 7

It is reliably

eportEd in Hong

on the Kwan^

ung coa/t’listed in my 81/ with

exception of Kwonghoi\vhi

the

ong that the•Japanese

facilities have withdrawn from

aft Er destroying,shi

the places

11 a.m

loading of materials bEcng
Reports current here indicate

is

a possible base for the

EZEd in the Tolshan district.
hat

there will be a more

strict Japanese naval patrol alon\< Kwangtung coast with a •
view

to suppressing trade

Various and contradictory reports Iî^ve com to Hong .

Kong indicating pillaging by
district whEr E

Ja panes

4-i-k-&l-y many Americ

in the Tolshan
-Chinese and

American miss/onaries. Vice Consul Rinden

today to

r EturnEd

Ho/g Kong, I plan to s End Consul Meffimirifee-rrnext

day to Mayao to lEarn what hE can from possible To\shan

refugee/ thErE
SE/t to the Department. REpEatEd to Chungking,

and/PEiping for Tokyo

SOUTHARD

Cantdç

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
'
By
—NARS, Date 11-18
7$
*

JT
TELEGRAM
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased Txfore being communicated
to anyone, (br)

RECEIVED

z

CANTON VIA N.R,
Dated March 10, 1941

Secretary of State,

Washington,
12, March 10, 5

Reference my 11, lîarçh 6, 11 a.m.

According to an announcement issued yesterday by the
Japanese South China Expeditionary forces Japanese
detachments which landed at various points on the coast
of south Kwangtung having accomplished their purpose

have been withdrawn.

As reported in the local press the

booty confiscated by the Japanese detachments included

euah articles as rice, petroleum products, principally
kerosene, arms and ammunition, cement, tung oil, sugar,

et cetera.
Although it is likely that the main reason for the

raids was to cut supply routes used by the Chungking
Government, the list of articles suggests that foraging
also might have been an objective.

This withdrawal

was not unexpected in view of the extensive cpast linc;

covered by these operations and the absence of important
parts.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping,
Chungking, Hong Kong.
MYERS

H

~

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By
0,
NARS. Date 11-18
75
*

DOR

Please Index and.
Return to FE

(

File

(

)

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) o„
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
r
By —0.
NARS. Date H~/8'7S

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

PARAPHRASE

March 10, 1941.

The following message vzas received from the Assistant
Naval Attache at Chungking under date of March 8, 1941:

THE HEAD OF -THE CHINESE INTELLIGENCE STATES THAT THE
KWANGT TUNG COAST OPERATIONS OF THE JAPANESE INTENDS TO CUT

SMUGGLING ROUTES, DESTROY SALT FIELDS, AND FORCE THE CHINESE
INLAND.

IT IS BELIEVED THERE ARE ONLY A FEW THOUSAND JAP

TROOPS BUT DETAILS ARE NOT YET AVAILABLE.

THE CHINESE ARE

INTENSELY CONCERNED OVER THE FORTHCOMING JOURNEY OF MATSUOKA

TO KOSCOW AND BERLIN.

NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE WITH THE RUSSIANS.

AN OPEN BREAK WOULD NOT BE DESIRABLE AND BOTH SIDES ARE ANXIOUS
TO AVOID IT.

r,.

CC: Mr. Hamilton
Mr. Hornbeck

I

®

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By
0,
NARS. Date ll-l8'7S

DCR
Please Index and

Return to FB

(

Pile

(V )

V

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (e)
Department of State letter. August 10 f 1972
By
0
NARS. Date _J±j8-7$

b
v'

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

- X

PARAPHRASE

March

10, 1941.

The following message was received from the Station Ship at

Hongkong under date of March 9, 1941:
THERE WERE SIX SMALL LANDINGS BETWEEN PAKHOIY AND TOWSHAN BY TV.'O
REGIMENTS OF JAPANESE TROOPS WHICH WERE IDENTIFIED AS BEING FROM

H2LZJ3ZU THE 38TH DIVISION AND SECOND GUARDS BRIGADE.

FEW OF THE

ABOVE WERE FROM HAINAN AND THE MAJORITY WERE FROM THE CANTON AREA.

THE OBVIOUS PURPOSE IS THE CLOSING OF THE SMUGGLING ROUTES WHERE

TRAFFIC HAS RECENTLY INCREASED AFTER THE CLOSURE OF BIAS BAY.
JAPANESE NOW SELLING PASSES FOR COMMERCIAL SHIPMENTS.

DURING THE

FIRST ".’EEK OF MARCH TRANSPORTS OF VARIOUS SIZES UP TO 5,000 TONS
WERE SEEN IN THE PEARL RIVER AREA, 1? GOING UP AND 14 GOING DOWN

STREAM.

CC:

THE ABOVE IS FROM MCHUGH.

Mr. Hamilton.'/
Mr. Hornbeck.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GMW

GRAY

-----------

From

Amoy via N. R.

Dated, March 17, 1941
Rec'd 11:37 p.m.
Secretary of State,

. .... .
' ,

Washington.

>
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My telegram no. 8 February 11,

T

6 p.m.

The Japanese Consul' General’s demand, for the appoint'
j *3

ment of Japanese sergeants was rejected by the consular

corps,

7 9 3 .9 4 /! 6 5

17, March 17, 9 a.m.

the resigned members of the Municipal Council
I

8

have now agreed to stand for reelection at the annual

rate payers meeting to be held on March 24.

It is

believed therefore that the Council will be reconstituted
as prior to the incident and that the situation w.ill
return to normal after the meeting.

Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping and

Chungking.
-1

MERRELL

HSM

PS/
DB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HONG KONG VIA N.H

JT
This telegram must be
from
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone,
(br)

Dated March 17, 1941
Rec’d 10:24 a.m.

9
Secretary of State
Washington,

'v Department nfStqJÈp'
.-------------

t.0

100, March 17, 11 a. m.

Reference second paragraph of my 88, March 10, 11 a.m.

JI

Consul Ward has returned from a trip to Macao where

he found neither refugees nor first-hand information from

the Japanese landing at Kwonghoi and other places on the
Kwangtung coast.

Macao people evidently knew very little

more of the event than they read in the Hong Kong
newspapers

Rumors as to Japanese molestation of AmErican-Ohiniçse

in the Toishan district are: no longer in circulation heyt:

«9

nd presumably nothing very serious has happened there.
Mainly from maritime customs sources I have learned that

....

the Japanese may be expected to retain a landing hold
at Kwonghoi and depend upon increased naval patrols to

-'72

9:

o

cut off trade through the othe^ and now evacuated ports
/ ia

*4

n-umed in my 81, March 6/ 11 a.m.

From various sources of

sometimes reliable information available to me I am of
the opinion that the Japanese will henceforth make a
Q

much more determined effort to cut off all other thon

purely local trade along the entire Kwangtung coast
The

II

□
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«2- 100, March 17, 11 a.m., from Hong Kong
ThE numerous reports and. rumors which daily reach Hong

Kong, some from reasonably reliable sources, would

indicate little doubt as to the substantially increased

numbers of Japanese naval vessels now patrolling the
sea off various ports from Amoy to Hainan Island.

Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Chungking,

Canton and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD

WWC:HSM
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’ jlY J- -

of

Far Eastern Affairs
April 4, 1941

4534
Tokyo's despatch no. 5398, February 27,
1941, subject "Transmitting a Translation of
Excerpts from a Book by Admiral Suetsugu
Entitled 'Japan and Nazi Germany'".
The enclosure is of interest because its
author vas a member of the Supreme War Council
in 1937 at the time of his retirement, and he is
now serving as Chairman of the Central
Cooperative Conference of the Imperial Rule As
sistance Association.
The .Admiral states that.hostilities in
China have been protracted because, of (a) the
failure to declare war on China and to invoke
belligerent rights, (b) failure of the nation
to appreciate the true significance of the SinoJapanese conflict, (c) the deep anti-Japanese,
sentiment in China, (d) foreign assistance to
Chungking.
The author does.not reject the pos
sibility of a. negotiated settlement with Chiang.
He states "If the settlement of the SinoJaoanese conflict is anurgent necessity of the
moment for cooperating with the international'
situation...careful consideration should cer
tainly be given to the matter of direct
negotiations with Chiang".' Also "Economically,
the importance of the Mandated Islands in the
South Seas is negligible but their strategic
value is enormous".
The
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The despatch states that the Admiral's
views give the impression that the Govern
ment and people of Japan are wearied of
the China venture and are seeking an es
cape, and are conscious of the prospect
of Immediate rewards in the South.

793.94/16520

FE:Fales:HNS
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE

:r.?OF^E
UNITED STATES'QK AMERICA

1941 ',;iR 17

PM
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No. 5398.

SUBJECT:

Tokyo, February 27, 1941.

,
'•

AMERICAN EMBASSY

TRANSMITTING A TRANSLATION OF EXCERP^S^FROM
A BOOK BY AD1ŒRAL 3UET3UGU ENTITLED VARAN
AND NAZI GERLANY".
.

A •-« ' '

i O.î\ I

.

1 —y//y/

The Honorable ■
The Secretary of State,

co

Washington.

r(.
Sir:

cr
.

.

/

•

With reference to our despatch no. 538b, February
1941,

commenting upon a magazine article by Admiral

Nobuiaasa Su^tsugu in regard to various strategical and
diplomatic factors
*

which relate to tne Question of a

possible American-Japanese conflict, I have the honor

to enclose, as of possible interest to the Department,

C
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a translation, appearing in the February 20, 1941,

issue, of C01TT1&T CRARY OPERIONS,

of excerpts from a’ book

by the same author entitled "Japan and Kazi Germany".
The present discussion is principally devoted to exam ni ng
the^cWses of Japan’s failure to bring the China conflict

to a-prompt and successful conclusion, .out it also touches
briefly on questions of Japanese defense strategy and the
importance of establishing the "East Asia Go-Prosperity

Sphere" as a means of freeing Japan from dependence' on
non- Asiatic sources for the supply of essential raw
materials.

The following four reasons are advanced to explain

the protraction of hostilities in China:
1.

Failure to declare war on China and.to
invoke the advantages which belligerent
rights would confer on Japan.
As soon
as hostilities spread to Shanghai it should
have bee°n realized that the conflict had
passed beyond the "incident" stage.
Ac- • ceptance of belligerent status would enable
Japan to intercept war materials supplied to
Chiang Kai-shek by third powers.

Failure of the nation to appreciate the true
significance of the Sino-Japanese conflict.
If it were 'generally recognized that the
present Sino-Japanese hostilities are a
"historical necessity"' for the "creation of
a new order", everyone "would be burning with
grim determination to give up his life for
the cause of the nation".
(This argument
admits that the China conflict is viewed with
at least a certain degree of indifference or
apathy in Japan).

3.

"Anti-Japanese sentiment is widespread ana deep
rooted in China".
(There- appears in the texu
of the translation no attempt to explain the
basis for this antipathy).
. •
Assistance given to the Chungking regime by.
foreign .powers.
Unaided the Chiang regime is
not strong enough to fight Japan but foreign
support, material and morale, has., bolstered
.its resistance.
—7"
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In order to bring the conflict to an end,

the elimination

of all or as many as possible.of the foregoing factors is
urged and the author mentions the following conditions as
destined to contribute to the eventual collapse of Chinese

resistance:

poor military equipment, a shortage in Chungking

of food and other basic materials,

the effect of the Euro

pean war in cutting off Britain and France from the Far
East, the blockade of supply routes to Chungking by Japan

ese forces,

and the telling effect of constant Japanese air

raids.on Chungking and other major cities under the influence

of Chiang.

*

... The author recommends that prompt and effective blows
be- dealt-the tottering Chungking regime but at the same
f
time he does not reject the possibility of negotiating
directly with Chiang Kai-shek for a settlement of the
conflict.

That such negotiations,

and any peace settle

ment evolved therefrom, would be looked upon, however,
only as an unwelcome expedient is indicated by the follow

ing statement:
"If the settlement of the Sino-Japanese conflict
is an urgent necessity of the moment for coping
with the international situation that is making
kaleidoscopic changes, careful consideration should
certainly be given to the matter of direct nego
tiations with Chiang Kai-shek."

The author’s discussion of the Japanese defense system
follows closely his exposition of that subject reviewed in

the despatch under reference.

His reference to tne role

of the mandated islands in' the Japanese defense system ap

pears of interest, however, as possibly throwing some
light
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light on a subject which has long been shrouded in

mystery:
"The chain of the Japanese islands extending over
a length of 3,000 miles would be weak, were they
a mere stretch of an island, but it consists of
several links, including the seven islands of Izu
and the Ogasawara .(Bonin) group, at the south of
Tokyo Bay, and the mandated islands below the
E qua tor.
Economically, the importance of the
mandated islands in the South Seas is negligible
but their strategic value is enormous."

Japan is urged to proceed’undeterred toward the

realization of the "East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere" and the
observation is made that oil, the only really vital material
which Japan lacks, is found in the Netherlands East Indies.
Admiral Suetsugu, although Chairman of the National Coopera

tive Council of the "Imperial Rule Assistance Association"
is relatively indifferent to Japanese internal questions as

can be inferred from the remark:

; is all very well and good,

"The domestic new structure

but..... can well afford to wait."

; Finally, Japan’s determination to profit from the war pros' tration and preoccupation of potential opponents may be dis

cerned in his warning,

"Ths European war does not seem to be-,

come an enduring contest, and it is a foregone conclusion that
when the European war is about finished,

there will be ePstorm

in East A sia".
From an examination of Admiral Suetsugu’s views, one

gains the distinct impression that the G-overnment, leaders
and people of Japan have long since wearied of the protracted

and profitless China venture and that they have now turned to

a
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a frantic search for an avenue of escape from this ex
hausting and inconclusive struggle.

The prospect of

richer immediate rewards appears to have diverted the
’ focus of Japanese expansionist attention away from
China to the mainland and islands of southeastern

• Asia.
■

Moreover,

it would .be idle to expect Japan to

overlook the advantage of prosecuting a vigorous policy

, in that region at a time when potential opponents of her

J program are engrossed with a European war.

Viewed against

this background, Japan’s desire to terminate the war in
China,

and thus put an end to this source of drain on her

resources and military strength, becomes at once under

standable ana significant.
Respectfully yours,

1/ As stated above.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping;
"
”
”
Chungking;
”
” Consulate General, Shanghai.

Original and 3 copies to Department.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch,
no. 5398 dated February 27, 1941,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Extract translated from "Japan and Nazi Germany" by
Admiral Nobumasa Suetsugu.

Japan is now faced with many important problems.
The purpose of the present article is to present the

writer’s frank views centering around two important
subjects, namely, how the Sino-Japanese conflict can

be speedily settled and what is the actual strength

of Japan.
Well over three years have elapsed since the

Sino-Japanese crusade started. What is the cause of

this protraction of the hostilities?

We must probe

into the root causes.
There are, at least, four reasons for this pro

longation of the conflict.

Firstly, not only was Japan

unprepared but her mind was not made up.

Although it

is no use crying over spilt milk, Japan should have
made up her mind at once when the conflict spread to

Shanghai and Chiang Kai-shek began to assume an offens

ive against Japan^,

Certainly Japan should have de

clared war against China or invoked belligerent rights;
whereas,

despite the fact that the hostilities spread

from North to Central China and then to South China,

Japan still continued to treat the conflict as an

’’incident".

In the face of the Japanese naval block

ade of China costs,

third Power vessels,

fully loaded

with war materials for Chiang Kai-shek, are passing

within sight and sound of Japan warships. . But Japan
can do nothing.

It is obvious that the foreign
settlements
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settlements and concessions in Tientsin and Shanghai are
the hotbeds of anti-Japanese movements of the Chiang
regime,

but so far Japan cannot touch them, simply be

cause the conflict is an incident and not war.
Secondly, the serious nature of the Sino-Japanese

conflict does not seem to have been fully grasped by
the entire nation.

Needless to say,

the present Sino-

Japanese hostilities are a historical inevitability.

It is a war for the creation of a new order in place
of the old order,

Japan took the lead in this move,

and

similarly in Europe Germany is fighting for a new world

order.

If this is clearly realized - that this war is

for securing a living space for his country - every soul
and heart would be burning with grim determination to

give up his life for the cause of the nation.
Thirdly, the anti-Japanese

and deep rooted in China.

sentiment is widespread

Fourthly, the aid of third

Powers to the Chungking regime.

It is obvious that the

Chiang regime is not strong enough to fight Japan alone,
and it is only due to the material and moral - support of
third. Powers that it has been able to continue its re
sistance against Japan.

If the aforementioned four causes are removed,

the

Sino-Japanese conflict can eventually be brought to an

end. Even if one or two of these causes can be removed,

the solution of the conflict will be very much accelerated
since these four factors are closely interelated.
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The Sino-Japanese conflict, however,
nearing its last stage.

seems to be

According to recent reports,

the Chinese troops are now poorly equipped with prac<*

tically no field guns, and rifles not being supplied
to every soldier,

though they still seem to be armed

..ith some howitzers and machine-guns.

On the other

hand, Chungking is suffering from severe shortage of
food and other basic materials.

The withdrawal of

Britain and France from the'Far East on account of

the European war,

the thorough blockade of all supply

routes to Chungking by Japanese forces,

such as tne

Hongkong, French indo-China and Burma roads,

as well

as China’s coastal ports, and the constant Japanese
air raids on Chungking and other major cities under
the influence of Chiang have all served to deal a

telling blow to the Chungking regime,

as a result of

which peace talks have now reportedly come to the fore
among some of the Chungking leaders.'
although the Chiang regime has greatly weakened,

the Sino-Japanese conflict will reach no solution,

if

W'j are to let things aLone; we should take a avantage
of the weakening Chungking regime and deal a coup^ de

grace.

One of the methods would be,

for instance, to

launch a severe attack, and another would be to inter

cept more rigidly the supply of all materials by third
Powers.

Several other measures can be taken:

the

foreign concessions and settlements may be retroceded
to China at the point of the bayonet; Hongkong being

the
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the base of anti-Japanese movements, Britain may be
asked to evacuate the island; another would be to make
an advance toward the South Seas region for the purpose

of establishing an economic bloc in Bast Asia.

fundamental improvement in international relations should

be sought.

By improvement in international relations, how

ever, the writer does not mean that Japan should court the
friendship of every and all countries indiscreetly.

It

would be difficult to overcome.the present national crisis
with the idea of trying to maneuver between the Anglo-

American and Italo-German camps.

Japan should make a

frank and fearless proclamation of her true intentions

and make it known to .the world that she is unshakably
determined to weather the present storm at any cost.

It is only by so doing that the present stalemate in
Japan’s diplomacy can be broken.

Direct negotiations with Chiang kai-shek is another
way out of the impasse.

Whatever agreement might have been

concluded with the Wang regime,

so long as the Chiang regime

survives and keeps on its resistance campaign,
the Bino-Japanese conflict cannot be attained.

solution of

In ths

Konoye proclamation of November 3, 1938, it was clearly
stated that Japan would not reject the National Govern

ment,

if it should renounce its past policy and partici

pate in the construction of a new order in East Asia.

Therefore,

there is no reason why direct negotiations

with Chiang should not be conducted.

If settlement of the

Sino-Japanese conflict is an urgent necessity of the
moment for coping with the

international situation that

is making kaleidoscopic changes, careful consideration

should

,
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should certainly be given to the matter of direct nego

tiations with Chiang Kai-shek.
Let me now survey the defense position of Japan.
Geographically, the Empire extends over a coastal line

of approximately 2,600 miles from Chishima in the north

and down to Taiwan in the south, and today the line is
extended to Hainan Island and the Spratley Islands,
thereby flanking the coast of the Asiatic Continent

from north to south.

Not only-that, we have the Korean

Peninsula as a jumping off place and beyond that we have
manchukuo which is in inseparable relationship with Japan.

Thus she has a most solid foothold on the Continent.

See-,

ing this strategical position of Japan no nation with
common sense woulu dare to take any selfish action to

ward the China Continent without the understanding of

Japan. This is,

indeed, Nature’s gift to Japan.

The

chain of the Japanese islands extending over a length

of 3,000 miles would be weak, were they a mere stretch
of an island,

but it consists of several links,

includ

ing the seven islands of Izu and the Ogasawara (Bonin)

group at the south of Tokyo Bay, and the mandated islands
below the Equator. Economically, the importance of the
mandated Islands in the South Seas is negligible, but

their strategic value is enormous.
Suppose the United States attempts to send a large
fleet to the Orient. The b^st course for the U.S. fleet

would be to come out to the Philippine Islands via Hawaii

through the mid-Pacific.

There is another course and

that is via the Aleutian Archipelago in the north, but
this
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this is not suitable for the movement of a large fleet

owing to

the heavy fog.

making a large detour south of

the Equator would be still another way,
is tremendous.

but the distance

Therefore, the network of Japanese islands,

including the South Seas islands and the various groups on
the western Pacific, will serve a useful purpose in the
country’s defense against an attack from the eastern Pacific

Another course in the southwest Pacific may be considered,
but this is very complicated and fraught with danger in

view of the progress attained in warplanes and submarines,

and it would require Herculean courage for an enemy fleet

to approach the mainland of Japan looking askance at Taiwan,
Hainan and the Spratley Islands.

Now on the question of resources,

people are getting

querulous about shortage of materials and commodities, but
that is because they want to have everything one hundred

percent.

There is no nation on earth, which is self-suf

ficient in everything.

Japan is not

short of foodstuffs.

If her people experience shortage of food,

it is because

there is something wrong in production and distribution.
It is true that there are various things Japan is short of,

but if matters are thoroughly probed into,

oil is about

the only material that Japan really lacks.

Must Japan

kow-tow forever to America for her oil?
to stand on her own feet?

Isn’t she able

And construct the proposed new

order in East Asia? Without solving these problems the

talk of

settlement of the Sino-Japanese hostilities is

sheer nonsense.
VJhat
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7/hat is to be done then?

There is no other alterna

tive but to realize the establishment of the Ea~t Asia
co-prosperity sphere at all cost.
does not want to sell oil,

If the United States

we have to get it by some

means and at any cost from somewhere for the sake of

our existence. That oil is in the Netherlands East
Indies.
It is well understood that America uoes not want to

permit Japan to have a free hand in China and the South
Mobilizing her entire fleet and air forces on a

Seas.

wartime footing, the United States is trying to threaten

Japan.

But Japan’s naval strength is not in any way in

ferior,

if not greater, to that of the United States. By

concentrating her entire fleet and air forces on the
Pacific, the United States is leaving her front door
wide open,

leaving Prance to sing her own requiem and

has no time to come to the rescue of Britain in her hour
of need.

In short, the world is now passing through an age

of war.

In an age of war, there is wartime morality and

this is fully admitted by Westerners.
have the wartime international law.
is undergoing hourly changes.

That is why they

The world situation

The European war does not

seem to become an enduring contest,

and it

is a foregone

conclusion that when the European war is about finished,

there will be a storm in East Asia.

Ths domestic new

structure is all very well and good,

but one should not

lose sight of the fact that the present

international

situation calls for immediate and prompt action. Speeding

up of the diplomatic volte-face should be given priority

over the internal new structure which can well afford to

wait

0 0 3 8
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AMERICAN CONSULATE
Amoy, China, January 31, 1941
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

subject:
1—1055

The

£

Request that the Chinese Suicide Squad’s
Incursions be Diverted from the International
Settlement.

04

honorable

the secretary of state

commercial affairs

Department of S tate

6,N.I * VID,

WASHINGTON

O)
01
ro

f SIR:

I have the honor to transmit, for the information

the Department, a copy of my despatch to the Embassy
at Peiping, dated January 31, 1941, Subject:

"Request

that the Chinese Suicide Squad’s Incursions be Diverted

from the international Settlement.”
Respectfi

Enclosure:
Copy of despatch to Embassy at Peiping
dated January 31, 1941.

810.2
grm/o

Transmitted in quintuplicate (one copy marked "For
the files of the Commercial Office”).

a
O
"ii
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CONFIDENTIAL

Ho. 13.

AMERICAN CONSULATE,
Amoy, China, January 31, 1941.

Subject:

Request that the Qilnese Suicide Squad’s
Incursions be Diverted from the Inter
national Settlement.

The Honorable

Nelson True1er Johnson,

American Ambassador,
Peiping.
Sir;

I have the honor to refer to the last paragraph of

ay despatch No. 12 of January 30, 1941, regarding substantial
reports from two reliable foreign sources of the existence

of a Chinese suicide squad which has orders to make incursions

on Amoy and Kulangsu from the mainland for the purpose of

terrorizing Chinese aid Formosans in the employ of the
Japanese.

These reports include the assertion that by the end
of the war no Japanese puppet in this vicinity will remain

alive.
It is respectfully submitted that if the Embassy

considers such action practicable and appropriate it would
be most helpful if the authorities at Chungking could bo
persuaded to have the activities of such a suicide squad

diverted from the International Settlement.

The Third

Power Consuls and ^embers of the Municipal Council here
are doing everything in their power to prevent Japanese

encroachment
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- 8 encroachment and to maintain ths neutrality of the

Settlement.

Any terrorist acts committed on Kulangsu

by the Chinese are merely calculated to Increase the
possibilities of the Island's becoming a base for

Japanese military operations.

Respectfully youra.

George R. Merrell
American Consul

810.2
cm/o

Original to Ernbasay, Felping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.

Copy to conwander South China i’etrol.
Five copies to Department of State, with despatch

No. EO of January 31, 1941.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT
__
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone,,
(br)

HANKOW VIA N.H

From

Dated March 18,
Rec’d

1941

2 p.m<

Secretary of State

7 9 3 .9 4 /

Washington.

March 18, 9 a.m<

Reference my telegram of February 28, 2 p.m<

I

military situation.

65

Japanese announce that within the past ten days their
forces in the Wuning Kiangsi and Tungcheng Hupeh areas

have ^voluntarily withdrawn to more favorable positions11
after occupying the mentioned areas for two years or more,
oppea/siv E.

At the same time, Japanese announce^f rom their Nanchang

Kiangsi base against Chinese forces in the Fengs in and
^
*
Kaoan areas.

Such moves appear to support Chinese

>o

2S

claims of their increased activities in northern Kiangsi
and southern Hupeh.

Japanese announce that on March 6 they crossed the
Yangtze River at Ichang and attacked Chinese forces
pressing upon the city
*..

Reports indicate that severe

fighting continues with heavy losses on both sides.

On March 12 Chinese floating mines sank two large British
owned lighters at Ichang with the loss of nine lives.
Sent to Chungking, repeated to the Department,

Peiping, Shanghai.

SPIKER
CSB

-j
CO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
DES '
---------This tEl Egram must bE
clos Ely paraphrased be- • from
forE being communicat Ed
to anyone.
(Br)

HONG KONG VIA N. R.

Dated March 18,

1941

Rec’d 1:55 p.m.

.
L.J.Li’hiüATljD OHAIuDY
. Usx AND X’lD '
<>/
/
*
Secretary of State,

Washington.

101, Earch 18,

11 a.m.

There has been for many days an unusual amount
of Japanese military movement throughout the Hong
Kong hinterland both ways between the Pearl River

and the East River--Bias Bay area.

landed at Bias Bay move across

Apparently troops

to the Poon District

on the Pearl River and vice versa.
troons

concerned is

Total number of

estimated at not more than 10,000

at any one period and the movements
usually been

carried on by bodies

as 300 in some instances and as

others.

indicated have

estimated as small

large as 2,000 in

There has been some fighting with Chinese

irregulars but no important

Most of the various
in which I have sought,

engagements here.

and usually reliable sources
appear to be puzzled as

to the

purpose of these criss-cross movements and doubt whether

they have any great military importance locally
*

Some

road building and other temporary building- construction

has
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11 a.m. from Hong Kong.

has been noted in the areas indicated but forced
local labor appears to have been mainly used for this.
It would seem-reasonable to infer that these movements

may be primarily for drill and practice (as a way point
between Formosa and Hainan and vice versa)

as the

Japanese troops Involved appear to be often replaced
by new arrivals both via the Pearl River and Via

Blas Bay.

Sent to the Department repeated to Chungking, Canton
and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD
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This telegram must be___________
closely paraphrased
before being communicated
to anyone.
(Br.)
From z

HONG KONG VIA N. R,
Dated March 19, 1941
REC’d

7:30

a-ra-

Secretary of State,mk.

MAR 2 1 ^4S
Washington.

^HTMENT 0Î
103, March 19,

11 a.m.

According. to ths best reports available in Hong

Kong ths Japanese have now evacuated Kwanghoi after
removing considerable quantities of wood oil and wolfram
and bristles which have been collected there for ship

ment to the United States via Hong Kong.
I have quite reliable information that trade be
tween Hong Kong and free China is now reaching considerPoRT

able volume via the

of Swabue on Honghai Bay which

is the first bay east of Bias Bay.

During the past few

days at least six small steamers heavily laden have
The Japanese should know

of this but there is no information available to me to

indicate that they do.

They could easily occupy Swabue

with forces available in Bias Bay.

Numerous junks which

were formerly employed between Hong Kong and Ifirs Bay
are now using this new trade route to Swabue with so

far no reported serious molestation by the Japanese.

Sent to the Department,

repeated to Chungking,

Canton and Peiping for Tokyo.
SOUTHARD

KLP

1V611 2

left Hong Kong for that pert.
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

TO BE TRANSMITTED

Telegram Sent

[Full rate
Collect ] Day letter
[Night letter

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE^

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

department nt ^tate

Charge Department:

PLAIN

"BR"

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Washington,

Charge to

March "20", 1941. \/

$

G (p
AMERICAN CONSUL,
HONG KONG

INFO:

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).

t/
Your^lOS, March 19, 11 a.m/
The Deoartment believes that^ome of^he statements
and/information contained in the eecondMSubstantive

paragraphlz6f your telegram under referenoeKare ofKa
type^which should. not zr epeat not noe^communicated^by
.. / /.
radio. /

Repeated to Chungking^

Sent to Hong- Kong;

Peiping.

Acting

793.94/16524
FE:GA:HES

pa/h

FE

Enciphered by----------------------------Sent by operator

M.

19.
1—1482

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
From
GMW
This tEl Egram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicat Ed
to anyone. (br)

Hong Kong via N. R.

Dated March 20,

1941

RecTd 10:26 a.m.

3/zl/V-/ 3 r>
Secretary of ^tate,
bashington.

104, March 20,

9 p.m.

Reference last paragraph of my 67/ February 26,
Noon.

The ChinESE agent of a

(?)

official who has

just

rEturned to Hong Kong after a tour of observation of the

shore area of Bias Bay reports

that the only Japanese con

struction of a possible military character which he saw
there was a temporary bamboo jetty and a roughly con

structed air field intended apparently only for

emergency

us e .
Sent to

the Department. Repeated to Chungking^

and Peiping for Tokyo.

0
to
SOUTHARD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This tEl Egram must be
closely paraphrased bEforE bElng communicat Ed
to anyone. (br)

c f

?:iD

Hong Kong via N. R.

Dated March 21,

OLALLZ

1

1941

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 5 2 6

'■

k

'

^-<2-

Rec’d 10:15 a.m.

7P

Secretary of State,
Washington.

108, March 21,

12 Noon.’

I have been informed from a usually reliable French
source in Hong Kong that the Japanese have just landed

300 heavy bombers

presumably for a mass attack on the Burma Road.

SEnt to Department,

repeated to Hannoi to Chungking

and Peiping for Tokyo.,

SOUTHARD

g
$

WSB

8

7

P S /D B

at air fields in Tongking, Indochina,
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
------------

KD

Hong Kong via N. R.

Dated March 22,

1941

From
Rec <?.

bi
Cü-.xiiÜNlCATED ORALLY
TC OKI AND MID
“V

5:25 a. m.

Secretary of State,

109,

March 22,

7 9 3 .9 4

Washington.

10 a. m.

Reference my 103,

March 19/ 11

Information from reasonably reliable sources in
that Japanese bombers are now becoming active

in the Swabue area.

One aircraft carrier is reported

to have been seen three or four days ago in Honghai

Bay.
i

A

These and other circumstances

/I 5527

dicates

indicate possibility

of early Japanese landing to cut the Swabue trade route.
Sent to Department,

repeated to Chungking,

Canton

and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD.

WWC

■"0
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Handed to me by Mr. Butler of
the British Embassy, Febr. 17
1941.

MK. flUrtNBtCb

FEB 16 1941

Division of
FMJ wm AFFAIRS ,

^mfENTOF^z

1/4-4941Y
5”-k

'

Department of 31

On Fetfa&rjgyti,

the British

Chungking reported, t.o.^the War

5 104;

litary Atta.ché^ZZ

foil ows:-

Japanese action on the Kv/angtung Coast makes

|

Burna Road all the more important for the

of Chinese resistance.

continuance

The lack of anti-aircraft guns

on the Mekong and other river crossings enables the
Japanese to bomb the bridges at will and from a low

A •

altitude

Recent Japanese attack damaged both the

Mekong bridges.
to repair.

One may take months and the other weeks
the make-shift ferry arrangements

Meanwhile,

are entirely inadequate.

I have impressed on the Chinese’*^

(D
that unless adequate anti-aircraft defence of the bridges04
is inaugurated,

the Japanese are capable of destroying

(C

them at will

01
01
ro
co

BRITISH EMBASSY,

WASHINGTON
February 17th, 1941

GO

c
ro
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
From
KD

Hanoi vir N., R.

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be-

Detect March 21,

fore being communicated
to anyone.
(br)

Recfd. 4:30 f.m.,

1941
22nd

Ü - LIAISON OFFICE™!
Secretary of State,

Washington.
department of staHmIÆ
-- --------------। y
| MjpepRrfment of

-------

21., 7 a

Hong Kong's

- nu

~

telegram No. 108/March 21,

/? <?y
end my telegram No.- 43? March 19,

y

V
noon,

1 p. m.

Military sources of information confirm that
there were 91 Japanese airplanes

(--60 bombers)

in

Tongking on Kerch 19 th end state the t there have been
few if any new arrivals subsequent to the t date.

I

have noticed no greet increese in activity at
Gialiam during the lest few deys end thet base and

Ha.iphong are understood to be the only airports now
The Japanese have

requested

permission to install at once, but for at period of

at La okay end Hagiang a

- Ml

from one month to six weeks, meteorological stations

APR 7

in use by the Japanese.,

request presaging increased

activity against South China and Yunnau and which will

probably be granted.

At the some time however within

the last two days the Japanese have made it known

work in progress at Gialiam will be completed,

TH^T THE

other
propos ed
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-2- #44,

March 21,

7 a. m., from Hanoi vic.

N. R.

proposed construction ct that piece will not be undertaken
which may mean that the Japanese will transfer at least a
part of their aerial activities to bases in Thailand.

Sent to Cavite for repetition to the Department,
Chungking,

Peiping, Hong Kong,

REED.

HPD

Shanghai Canton.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 31, 1941

Chungking's despatch no. 793, Febru
ary 25, 1941, "Military Situation in Yunnan".

In an interview on February 17 General
Ho Ying-chin, Chief of the Chinese General
Staff, informed Dr. Lauchlin Currie that
four army corps comprising twelve divisions
of National Government troops have been
transferred to southern Yunnan.

Military dispositions in southern Yunnan
appear to confirm that the National Govern
ment and Yunnan Provincial authorities are
cooperating closely in plans for the defense
of Yunnan and that the National Government
! is taking pains to check any possible Japa|nese advance into the province.
The feeling remains prevalent in
Chungking that the Japanese are not at this
time prepared to risk a military invasion
of Yunnan.

793.94/16530

\ VFE:Ludden:FRE
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, February 25,

1941,

SUBJECT: i.ILITxuàY SITUATION lb!' YUNNAN

The Honorable

The Secretary or state,
Washington, D. C#
Sir:

I have the honqr to refer to Kunming’s despatches
no. 156^ December 27, 1940 and no. 186, February 15, 1940,
both addressed to/tiie Department, and to the Embassy's
telegram no. 649^ December 30, 3 p.m., 1940, to the De
partment, all of which dealt with phases of the military
situation in Yunnan.

The Department may be interested to learn that General
Ho Ying-chin, Chief of the Chinese General Staff and concurrently minister of military administration, who returned
to Chungking on February 15, 1941 from an inspection of
about a month’s duration in Yunnan, invited Dr. Lauchlin
Currie to call on him.
In the course of the call, which
took place on February 17, 1941, General Ho indicated on
his own staff map the Chinese military dispositions of
that province.
He explained to Dr. Currie that three lines
of defense have been prepared in southeast Yunnan against a
possible invasion from French Indochina; that four army
corps comprising a total of twelve divisions of troops of
the X>ïational Government have been transferred to southern
Yunnan; and that General Kuan Lien-chung, who played a
prominent

_
?
y'
"*
' g,
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prominent part in throwing back the Japanese attack on
Changsha, Hunan, in September and October 1939, has
been placed in command of Chinese military operations
in southern Yunnan.

National Government military dispositions in the
southern Yunnan area, as related above, appear to con
firm 1) that the National Government and Yunnan Provincial
authorities are cooperating closely in plans for the de
fense of Yunnan, and 2) that the National Government is
taking pains to check any possible Japanese advance into
Yunnan, the object of which doubtless would be to cut the
strategic Burma highway.
although the Chinese are making
thorough preparations to resist a Japanese incursion into
Yunnan, the feeling remains prevalent in Chungking that
tae Japanese are not ab tais time prepared to risk a mili
tary invasion of aiij' proportions into a province as diffi
cult as Yunnan is to operate in.
And with the approach
of t_ie rainy season the possibilities of such an attack
are appreciably diminished.
The consensus in Chungking
is that the Japanese uill continue for the time being to
rely on their air power to harass and disrupt traffic on
the jburma road.
Thus far, as the Department is aware,
they have been rather successful in damaging the bridges
spanning the mekong river owing chiefly to the lack of
defenses in the vicinity of the bridges.
Of course, with
the advent of the rainy season in June Japanese aerial
attacks may be expected to lessen in intensity and perhaps
in results obtained.

Respectfully yours

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Original and four copies to the Department by air mail,
Copy to Peiping (By safe hand from Hong Kong).
800
EFD/wr

9 0 5e
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Hong Kong's despatch no. 348. March 11.
1941.

The points along the Kwangtung coast at
which the Japanese landed March 3 were, with
the exception of Kwonghol, evacuated after
less than a week’s occupation; supplies were
captured and facilities for handling cargo
destroyed.
An interesting feature of the brief oc
cupation was the proclamation of martial law
rather than the usual procedure of establishing
"peace maintenance committees" for the adminis
tration of civil government.
A Japanese statement set forth:
That the
first military rule since the outbreak of the
Sino-Japanese conflict has been proclaimed;
while the protection of Chinese and third-oower
nationals is assured,those desiring protection
■are^requested to report to the military ad
ministration and to fly the'‘National Government
*
emblem at all times; all acts hostile to the
Japanese or tending to aid the Chiang Kai-shek
K -regime shall be "meted out capital punishment
*
■f '■ irrespective of the nationality of the offenders.

793-9,4jQ5531
F£:/aïés:MHP
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Hong Kong, March 11, 1941.

•'

q
Subject:

1-1,03

Japanese Landing at Points on South Kwangtung
Coast on March Third - Proclamation of Mili
tary Rule.

The Honorable

The Secretary

.
of

State,

Washington.

;j .p p
'

t ( ,V / Q h,

'
*■

Sir:

I have the honor to refer/to the Consulate
v

General’s telegrams of recent date reporting Japanese

y

landings on March third at Kwongjaoi, Yeungkong, Tinpak

Shuitong, Luichow and Pakhoi on the South Kwangtung

g

k

fCoast.

After less than a week of occupation these

ports and places, with the exception of Kwonghoi, have
been evacuated by the Japanese who first confiscated
considerable quantities of both Import and export mer

chandise (the latter allegedly including more than
ten thousand barrels of wood oil destined for the

United States) and destroyed facilities for the load

ing, unloading and storage of cargo.
The following is the gist of a Japanese official
statement commenting on the importance of the occupied
•■tù.
places as trade routes for the use of the Chinese

Government at Chungking:
The simultaneous invasion of various
Chinese coastal bases in southwestern Kwangtung
Province by the Japanese Army forces on March 3
is described by military experts as "without
present in the annals of warfare" in that it
has been extended over 400 kilometres of the
Southwest China coast with the occupied ports
including Pakhol in the Gulf of Tonkin,

Luichow
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Lui.chow Peninsula, shuitung, Tinpak, Yeungkong
and Kwonghoi on the southern coast of Kwangtung west of Macao.
Stressing the political, economic and
military significance of the new operation,
notably its economic significance, military ob
servers point out that after the Indo-China and
Hong Kong-Shlukwan routes have been disrupted
by the entry of Japanese troops in Indo-China
and the recent Japanese military operation in
the Tamshui area the supply route from Burma
for the Chiang Kai-shek regime has also been
paralyzed by the incessant bombings by Japanese
air forces.

Perturbed by the reduction of these supply
routes, the Chungking authorities following
the voluntary withdrawal of Japanese forces
from the Nanning area have strenuously endea
voured to revive the Yamhsien-Nanning route
while efforts have been made by the Chinese to
organize a new system of transportation through
the Japanese coastal blockade by linking the
400-kllometre coast from Kwonghol to Pakhoi and
the Kwangtung-Kwangsi route leading from Pakhoi
through Lingshan in western Kwangsi and Henghsien in southern Kwangsi to Kweihsien in
central Kwangsi Province.

Recently, the Chinese authorities have
specially permitted transport of Japanese goods
and with Hong Kong, Macao, Kwangchowwan as the
relaying points endeavored to ship to the
interior an extensive list of commodities in
cluding arms, machinery, gasoline, oil, matches,
wheat, salt, cotton, medicals and foodstuffs.
With all these bases for supplies reduced
simultaneously by the present operation, the
Chungking regime’s supply routes in Southwest
China have effectively been interrupted and the
Chungking policy for the campaign of resistance
depending upon the economic aid of European and
American Powers has suffered heavy blows, Jap
anese observers further declared.
An interesting feature of the brief occupation by

the Japanese of the above named places was the proclama

tlon of martial law for their government in place of
the procedure usually followed of the establishing of

“peace maintenance committees" for the administration

of civil government.

The following is a condensation
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of a Japanese statement on this feature of the recent

activitiess
The first military rule since the outbreak
of the Sino-Japanese conflict, has been pro
claimed in the Pakhoi area by the Japanese
Commander following complete occupation of the
area by Japanese troops on March 3.
A military administrative office has been
set up and a proclamation has been issued an
nouncing the enforcement of the military rule
on the city of Pakhoi, Kaotakhu and other out
lying districts and the subjection of all ad
ministrative affairs to the Japanese military
control.
By the proclamation all Chinese judicial
and administrative autonomous organs as well
as political organizations have been placed
under the control of the Japanese Army and all
Chinese and foreign residents in the area have
been ordered to report to the military admin
istrative office and fly the emblems of the
National Government at all houses as the tokens
of allegiance to the Japanese rule.

The proclamation places under the control
of the Japanese Army all Chinese judicial and
administrative autonomous organs as well as
political organizations. While the protection
of the lives of Chinese and third-Power nationals
as well as the property innocent of profiting
the Japanese enemy or aiding the Chiang Kai-shek
regime in the city is assured under the pro
clamation, those desiring protection under the
Japanese military rule, whether Chinese or
third-Power nationals, are requested to report
to the military administrative office and rly~
the emblems of the National Government'at' all
houses as the tokens"of 'bona fides.
The proclamation also warns that all acts
in opposition to the Japanese Army, hostile to
the Japanese or tending to aid the Chiang Kaishek regime shall be meted out capital punish
ment irrespective o? the nationalltÿ~*
ôf the
offenders.

This being the first military administra
tion that has been enforced by the Japanese
Army since the outbreak of the China campaign,
it may be recalled that hitherto peace mainten
ance organizations have been introduced follow
ing military occupation with the co-operation
of native citizens. The new system is described
as being powerful and simple.
With
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With peace and order being strictly
guarded by the Japanese forces enforcing mili
tary rule, the Chinese inhabitants are return
ing in increasing numbers to their abandoned
homes in Fakhoi, key port city in the Gulf of
Tonkin, from the outlying districts where they
had fled upon hearing of the Japanese invasion.

Life is fast returning to the port city
as popular activities in rehabilitation are be
ginning under Japanese military control.
Especially interesting parts of the above statement

are, in the opinion of this office, the underscored por

tions requiring even citizens of third powers to fly

the "national flag" as evidence of their goodwill, and

warning that any anti-Japanese activity (which could
presumably be rather broadly interpreted by the Jap
anese military) would make such third power citizens
subject, as are the natives, to "capital punishment."

This new system of military rule is described in the

above statement as "powerful and simple."

Some local

observers consider that this departure from previous

practice in the government of occupied places in China

is a definite Japanese endeavor to imitate the harsh
ness of Nazi methods in Europe and may be expected

to grow.
As one result of the proclaimed system of mili
tary government, reports have reached Hong Kong that
the many American-Chinese in the Toishan District,
which apparently has not yet been evacuated by the

Japanese, are terrified as to what the Japanese may do
to them.

These reports have not yet come to us from

firsthand sources, and are contradictory.

have very little substance of fact.

They may

However, as reported
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by radio yesterday, I am sending a member of my

staff to Macau where he possibly may be able to meet
and talk to refugees from the Toishan District.

American Consul General

800
AEüXEM

In quintupllcate
Department;
Copy to American
Chungking,
Peking;
Copy to American
Canton.

to the
(Original by airmail, others by steamer mail)

Embassy,

Consulate,
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GRaY
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From
Amoy via N

R

Dr t Ed March 25,

1941

Rec ’d 10:35
Secretary of State

Washington.

20,

March 25,

8 p .m.

My t e! egram no.

It"’

17, March 17,

9 a.m

The annual ratepayers meeting was held this
afternoon without incident.

The members of the

Municipal Council in office prior to the resignation of
the three non Japanese members were reelected and the

Consular Body has automatically relinquished charge of

the Council’s functions

Sent to the Department
Chungking,

Repeated to Peiping

Shanghai and Hong Kong,

for the Commander of

the South China patrol

MERRELL
CSB
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FRONpated March 25,

1941

Rec’d 1:50 p.m.
-----Secretary of State,
Washington.
I •”
'

10 a.m.

;■
X

/
Reference my 109 March 22/11 a.m.
Reliable sources

xAA

7 9 3 .9 4 /

112, March 25,

..

In Hong Kong confirm that the

expected

occupation of Honghal Bay and landing at S'vabue has now

I

The next Bay to the east of Honghal,

called

Kit Shek, has also been occupied by the Japanese.
landing party at Swabue is

6533

occurred.

The

estimated to number 300 and

several small transports are reported to be standing by

to load considerable captured merchandise.
action by the Japanese,

This prompt

and reasonably reliable reports

which continue to come in dally as

to Increased numbers

of Japanese naval vessels seen patrolling the Kwangtung

coast, apnear further to conflrm the opinion of
observers given in my 88 March 10 11 a.m. to the

experienced.

effect

2.1

that the Japanese trade suppression blockade In this area-^
will become more and more strict.
Sent to the Department repeated to Chungking, Canton

and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD
1

CSB

3
S

r'
-j-

W
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HONG KONG VIA N.R.

From
Dated March 25, 1941
Rec’d

Secretary of State,

Washington

113,

1:52 p.m.

£.

March 25, 2 p.m,

From a usually reliable source in Hong Kong which

has direct communication with the Government of Indochina
I have again been informed that three hundred bombers

have been landed at air fields in Tongking, also that a
considerable number of tanks and armored cars are being

moved from (st) to Indochina.

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 5 3 4

Reference is made to my number IO84 March 21, noon.

My source of information

thinks that the cars and tanks âre coming from South
China to Hainan.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Hanoi, Canton,

Chungking and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD

'h M

P S /J H S

CSB
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HONG KONG VIA N. R.
Dated. March 25, 1941

EUirTVCT. CCl'MUIUCATED ORALLY

Tcc c - :

Rec’d. l;50 p.m.

™

. .

b

Secretary of State,

x

Washington.

114,

March 25, 4 p.m.

in every two or three days by people going to and from
the Kowloon hinterland indicates that the Japanese are

developing a renewed and more determined military

advance towards Waichow on the East River.

Troops are

reported moving from both Bias Bay and from-the Pearl

River to join in this advance.

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 5 3 5

Direct and. probably reliable information brought

Estimates indicate that

not more than 10,000 troops are involved and probtlbly

5,

less in this particular movement.

1

■^‘4’

There also appears to continue systematic and per-

sistent Japanese looting and foraging in this area forfoodstuffs which are shipped out both to Ganton and to
The Japanese continue regularly to uncover

and export stores of gasoline and kerosene,
wood oil,

salt, wolfram,

and miscellaneous commodities which had accumu

lated in considerable quantity at various towns with the
development of the Shayu Chung and Swabue trade routes.

S^nt to the Department, repeated to Chungking,
and Peiping for Tokyo.
SOUTHARD
CSB

*

Canton

P S /J H S

the South.
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GRAY
TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI
& N. R.

From

Dated. March 22, 1941

Rec’d 3 p.m. 25th

Washington.

447, March .!
Since the ceremonious entry into Tokyo on March 17

of General Toshizo Nishio, until recently Commander-in-

Chief of Japanese forces in China, the Japanese vernacular

7 9 3 • 9 4 /1 6 5 3 6

Secretary of State

press has been inspired editorially to urge prompt settle

ment of the China incident.

General Nishio stated to

reporters that the present was the most important moment
in the China affair,

effect settlement.

that "one more push" was needed to

'Q
(0

.ppealed for unity and concentra-

tion of the people’s energies to conclude the incident

The unanimity of editorial comment is believed sig
nificant in indicating a strong sentiment in Japan favoring
subordination of all foreign problems to settlement of

the China, incident,

s

suggesting a desire

in foreign policy be considered in the light of theif',.

relationship to the China problem.

4,

It is pointed out that undue attention has been given
to Pacific problems to the negligence of a settlement in

China.

One vernacular states:

"If China, which is the
pivot

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
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447, March 22,

pivot of all policy,

5 p.n. from Tokyo.

cannot be stabilized.,

then the

greater East Asia co-prosperity sphere becomes a castle
built on sand.11
While Chungking’s position is admitted to be affected

by American aid,

its power of resistance is belittled

and much is made of the Communist-Kuomintang controversy

as ind.ico.ting the break-up of Chiang’s Government.
There is a persistent interpretation of Currie's report

to the President as unfavorable to Chungking.
Although not clearly outlined,

editorial publicity

on the policy to be followed by Japan may be summarized
as follows:

(1)

Japan should concentrate on "one. more push”;

(2)

Soviet motions should be watched closely as the

Sovietization of areas in China will have an important

bearing on settlement of the incident;

(3)

American action should be carefully watched and

aid to Chungking should be nullified (concrete measures

are not suggested);

(4)

Increased efforts should be made to support

Wang Ching Wei,

especially to follow his suggestion that

the Japanese should abandon their "traditional attitude

of despising the Chinese".

Sent to the Department via air mail to Shanghai.
GREW

PEG
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,
.i
£7 Secretary of State,

?PC
j
I

Washington.

March 25,

Dated March 25, 1941
Recld». 1:20 a.rn. 26th

LIAISON office !

1

Ve

'■

i

!

'.'i of 5i.Aili ’

I
15,

CANTON VIA N. R.

A

, »A/

K

\, T ; • rhh1' ' :

1 p.m.

According to a statement issued yesterday by the v

Japanese forces made surprise landing on the morning of
March 23 on the northern shores of Hongnai Bay east of

Bias Bay.

A Japanese officer is reported by the local

press to have stated that operations on the peninsula

between the bays named have been in progress since

7 9 3 . 9 4 /1 6 5 3 7

press section of the local Japanese military headquarters

March 16 and that the above-mentioned landing forces have

seized considerable quantities of Tungsten as well as

ZP
gasoline,

ammunition,

salt,

clothing,

et cetera.

It would appear that these operations are similar

JL

to tjiose conducted early in the month along the southwest"

coast of Kwangtung and are designed primarily to cut the
Swabue trade route.

The operations along the southwestern

coe-st were according to available information accompanied

by extensive looting of the inhabitants and the commis

sion of the usual excesses.
Sent to the Department,
Peiping, Hong Kong,

repeated to Chungking,

Swatow.

HEYERS
WWC

HQ

O ,
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N. R

-

Dated Liar ch 26, 1941
From

Rec’d 1:40 p.m

Secretary o

LIAISON OFFICE j
■

Washington

g

j EVPAW

OY SYA-c

March 26, 1Ï a.m.

Japanese Consul here has informed he that in opera
tions begun late last Sunday Japaness forces said to

have been assisted by Chiness Puppet troops occupied
Ch.aoy.ang about 8 miles south,

southwest of Swatow

793.

strategically located on southern waterways of Swatow
delta.

He declared that the city was not bombed or

94/

damaged and that the sole purpose of the operations

I

6538

to cut the routes by which supplies were reaching

the unoccupied interior.

One family of Americans comprising two adults and
two children attached to American Baptist Foreign
Mission Society resides in Chaoyc.ng.

No report has

!

so far been received regarding welfare .and it is assumed

*
-s

3

that the family is safe.
Chinese reaching Swatow report that the Japanese

continued some 7 miles west from Chaoyang and took a
junction point on the Swatow-Canton highway which if

TJ

held with Chaoyang will give the Japanese complete

control of all important water routes in this neighborhood
and

O
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7,

liarch 26,

11 a.rn. from Swatow.

and seriously impede the flow of supplies which have

been entering through small ports a short distance

It is also reported that

down the coast from Swatow.

Japanese naval vessels attacked the port on the coast
just outside Chaoyang and captured several junks loaded
with supplies from Hong Kong.

Resistance to the Japanese activities appears not

to have been serious and by locally trained soldiers
only.
The loccal press reports that Swabue seaport at the

extreme western edge of this consular district was also
seized.

This place has been attacked before but never

permanently occupied by the JapanÈse and has been a
fairly important port of entry ever since the occupa

tion of Swatow.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,
Peiping,

Hong Kong,

Canton.

FORNES

CSB
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HONG KONG VIA N.R.

Dated March 27, 1941

From

Rec’d 7:10 a.m.

BOATED ORALLY
SecSEtrury of Estate,
Washington.

LIAISON OPB
*

. j,

;

» A

a
v

c

APR

v<
115, March 27, 10 a.m.

25y 10 a.m.

In continuation of my 112, Ma

In averaging the most reliable information from
various sources here it is reasonabely certain that the
Japanese in continuing their Swabue campaign have occu
pied Hoifung Inland to the north,

and various coastal

points to the east including Hoimun and Shuihsingshan,
and Chaoyang; thus establishing a fairly effective

blockade of the coast from Swatow to within 50 miles of

Hong Kong
*

There is little doubt that the Japanese have

ta,ken important and valuable quantities of both import
and export merchandise which the Chinese in apparent
overconfidence in the situation neglected to

)
*
(

far

enought inland to take it out of reach of this inevitabl

Japanese advance in the coastal zone.
The Japanese Consulate General here indicates that

considerable American missionary interests at Chaoyang,
near Swatow, have been ^specially protected from all

harm” by the Japanese forces; that the Chinese in that

district

DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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115, Inarch 27,

10 a,m. from Hong Kong.

district have in many instances greeted the arriving

Japanese with Rising Sun flags with latter reciprocating
by selling rice to the populace’
Sent to the Department.
Canton,

Repeated to Chungking,

Swatow and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD

RR

)
*
(

Apparent omission.
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----------Dated March 27, 1941
_
FROI£ec »d 7:15 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washingtont

20, March 27,

3 p;m.

It is reported in pro Chungking circles here that

Chinese forces in this area have recently received
orders to intensify their guerrilla activities
*

It

is not clear whether this is to be the much heralded
Chinese offensive but indications are that it is not

as the order is reported to state that there is to be
a lull in May and that activity is to commence again

in August when the millet and Kaoliang crops are fairly
well advanced.
Communications have been sent by Admiral Shen,

former Mayor of Tsingtao and refugee Governor of

Shantung, many Chinese firms and prominent individuals
in Tsingtao announcing the establishment of a branch
office of his formÉr Municipal Administration to handle

all matters both military and political in this a^a

such cs plans for military activity, reorganization
of fighting units, promotion of political authority,.

and organization of a people's movement.

The people

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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20

are urged

March 27,

3 p.m.

From Tsingtao via N.R.

to cooperate in observing the regulations

for homes and. national reconstruction with a view to the
early restoration of this area to national authority.

They are admonished, to cooperate lest they suffer regrets

and mistreatment afterwards.

Posters to approximately

the same effect have appeared on walls and buildings

in Tsingtao.

Sent to the Department,

repeated to Peiping,

Chungkin.

MEYER
CSB
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r.

Dated March 27,

From
,-------- ’-Mhj.

Secretary of Stat

-

Rcc’d.

1941

9:30 a .m., 2 9th

-........ .

—
f'O

■

-Msblnstcn.

.

f

ft

25, March 27,

--- —

10 a. m.

The Japanese Navy and Army spokesman here
the press on March 26 that for military reasons

told
the

Yangtze River will be closed to travel by foreigners
between Hankow and Shanghai in both directions for a
period of from four to six weeks or more.

The

K0K0KU MARU which left for Shanghai this morning and
the HSINYO MARU,

due from Shanghai April 3rd are to

be the last vessels carrying foreign passengers until

the

end of this closed period.

by the K0K0KU.

Eight Americans left

Applications for passage of six others

are pending.

Two.

There remains

145 Americans,
children),

in this Consular District

of whom 20 are merchants

68Protestant

women and 14 children)

missionaries

(18 men”and 2

(23 men,

31

and 57 Roman Catholic missionaries

(22 men and 35 women).

V.

APR i • IQ41

%|l
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*

Sent to the Department,
Chungking and Shanghai.

SPIKER.

ALC

R.

Repeated to Peiping
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D OHALia
ONI AND MID WM
Secret.ary of State

Washington

HONG KONG VIA N. R.
Dated Uar ch 29,

1941

Rec’d 8:50 a.m

U » LIAISOÎJ OFFICE |
APP

KH I

Of STAT&j
118, march 29,

11 "a.m.
Hong Kong indicée that

Latest reliable reports in

the Japanese have now landed in Kitchioh Bay,
one hundred miles east of Hong Kong,

about

and have occupied'

Lukfung which is the principal town in that

(?)

(?).

Reliable information indicates that the Japanese are
making moderate efforts to advance inland,
with the main purpose of looting,

probably

from the various

coastal points between here and Swatow which they earlier

occupied.

According to best available information land

ing parties in no instance exceed a thousand and in
most instances number only a few hundred.

Sent to the Department.

Canton,

Repeated to Chungking,

Swatow and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 27, 1941.

MEMORANDUM FOR ACTING SECRETARY SUMNER WELLES:

The attached draft of a telegram to the
President from Chiang Kai-shek, dated March 18,
was given to me by T. V. Soong last Friday

afternoon.

I sent it over to Mr. Forster.

Upon

my return from a short vacation this morning
I found the attached message from the President.
I regret the delay.

I think it might be helpful if Chiang’s

message could be released, and if any questions
were raised the delay could be ascribed to the
President’s trip.

Lauchlin Currie

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Department

of

State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

»
March 27,

1941.

Reference Mr. Currie’s memorandum of
March 27, 1941, and FE’s memorandum of the
same date in regard to General Chiang Kaishek’s telegraphic message of March 18 to
the President.
It is suggested that, if the President
makes reply to General Chiang’s message,
such reoly he not released to the jpress in
view of the length of time which has
elapsed since the receiot and release of
General Chiang’s message.
As regards the
wording of a possible reply by the Presi
dent, a draft is attached for consideration.

Qfr
FS;Atcheson:HES
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

March 27, 1941.

I telephoned Mr. Ourrie in

reference to his memorandum of

March 27 to Mr. Helles and told

HI. Currie that the Deoarfrent
had on March 22 released to the
oress the text of the «essaie

of March 18 fro» Chianp Mal-shek.

FE:MMH:H£S
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS

MARCH 22, 1941.
No. 123

The following Is the text of a message from
Chiang Kai-shek to the President, dated March 18, 1941:
"The people of China, whether engaged
In fighting the aggressor or toiling in the
fields and workshops in the rear in support
of the defenders, will be immeasurablyheartened by your impressive reaffirmation
of the will of the American people to assist
them in their struggle for freedom from
foreign domination, and in the resumption of
their march towards democracy and social
justice for all."
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PLAIN

Washingion.

Charge to

March 28

1941

$

GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK
PRESIDENT OF THE EXECUTIVE YUAN
OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT OF CHINA,

CHUNGKING, CHINA.
I wish to express my appreciation of your telegram

.

of March 18 which contains an inspiring expression of
the splendid morale and confidence of the Chinese people.

Their unimpaired spirit, notwithstanding their burdens

and sacrifices, stimulates and reinforces the confidence

of free peoples everywhere that with resolute determination
and cooperation on the part of those who are committed
to it the cause of freedom and justice will unquestionably

j

prevail.

r. a. eovnamiMT patwnaa omet

0 0 8 2
- « ’_!
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from

SWATOW VIA i'i. R.
Dated March 28,

1941

Rec’d 3:21 a.m. 29th

Secretary of State
liaison

Of fl”®

Washington

£Jt Liar ch 28

2 p.m

iç.HT OF STATE

Reference is made to my telegram no. 8, March 26

w-

and. to Hong Kong’s 115, March 27, 11 a.m.

The representative of the American Baptist Mission
and his family at Chaoyang have reported themselves safe.

Their letter indicated that there was scarcely any re
sistance to the Japanese occupation of Chaoyang; only

two or tni’ee bombs were dropped in the city itself with
very little damage and few casualties; there was some
pillaging and looting but apparently only by disorderly

APR 3

Chinese elements; and local rumors of Japanese excesses
there are unfounded.

° 1&4

Mission property in Chaoyang consists chiefly of

a compound containing hospital, church and school and a
residence compound with two houses.

The mission repre

sentative there did not mention any property damage in
his report
*

The press today confirmed the capture of Haimun on
the coast 5 miles south of Chaoyang and claimed the
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March 28,

2 p.m.

from Swatow.

seizure of war materials and merchandise valued at
fifty million Chinese dollars.

*

While this figure nay

he excessive there is some confirmation of Japanese
claims in the fact that a destroyer was yesterday ob
served in the harbor unloading a considerable quantity
of goods including flour.

Hong Kong’s observation regarding evident Chinese
trust in the continuance of the situation is supported

by a report here that the Chinese had actually built
warehouses at Haimun which is open to practically direct

attack from the sea.
Reports on the progress of operations around Swabue

are sparse and so far limited to announcements that
Hoifung inland from Swabue and Honghai Bay and Lukfung

inland from Kitchioh Bay (bath cities located on the

Swatow-Canton Highway and therefore important for inter
rupting communications between ports and the interior)

have been attacked.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,
Peiping, Hongkong,

Canton,

FORMES
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HANKOW
Dated liar ch 31, 1941
Rec'd 11:15 April 1

Secretary of State,

Washington.

3 p.m.

Reference my telegram March 18r 9 a.m.

Military operation in Kiangsi.

Japanese spokesman reports the capture of Kaoan

on liar ch 18 and Shangkao on the 24th;

that the

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 5 4 5

March 31,

Japanese burned the latter and started preparations

for withdrawal to base at Nanchung—when Chinese
attacks in force on the 26th compelled the Japanese
to turn back to Shangkao where heavy fighting continues.

Other Japanese forces withdrawing eastward from Wuning
and Tsingan areas have also been heavily engaged by
Chinese forces.

Japanese announce that reinforcements

ations.

These circumstances are believed chieflg

responsible for the closing of the river to fory,gna
travel as reported in my March 28,

Depar tuent.

Aside from Kiangsi operations,

10 a.m.

to t]^

Q

°chief military
activity

P S /A D

are being brought up river to assist in Kiangsi oper
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March 31,

3 p.m. from Hankow.

activity now centers in Ichang area and. eastward, fro
the railway between Wuchang and Kichow.

The local

situation remains quiet.

Sent to Chungking, repeated to Department,
Peiping, Shanghai.

SPIKER

WSB
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others as you do yoïrseïf"
is in the future
,
* Asla
u'
alongside Eurone Amtafe her place
Soviet Union
’ merica and the
793.94/16546
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, China, February 20, 1941.

Subject: Asia Rehabilitation Club

The Honorable

i COPiPS ‘'TiPT TO
The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:

1 >
I have the honor to refer to this office’s telegram/
no. 34 of February 3, 6 p.m. and its despatch no. 138 of
'ebruary 10 on the general subject of Sino-Japanese 3jbli-

il associations in Nanking.
In this connection there is enclosed a translation U
of an item which appeared in the local Chinese newspaper,

the NANKING SING FAO, on February 17, 1941 regarding the

formation of another organization of this type.
The purpose of the club appears to ue "to unite the
more important elements of the nations of East Asia for

the purpose of assisting in the promotion of the New
Order in East Asia”.

There
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There is also enclosed a translation of a declara

tion of the new association as published in the same
issue of the paper.
This declaration advocates the attainment of the

two essentials to progress, first true social inter
course by "cultivating others as you do yourself" and,

second, rehabilitation of Asia by its renaissance as

one of the four "world groups", the others being Europe,
America and Soviet Russia.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul General
at Shanghai:

Enclosures:
1/ English translation of an item appeared
in the NANKING SING PAO regarding the or
ganization of the Asia Rehabilitation Club.

2/ English translation of a declaration of the
new association published in the same issue
of the paper.

800
JHP:T
Original and four copies to the Department
Copy to the Embassy, Peiping
Copy to the Embassy, Chungking
Copy to the Emoassy, Tokyo
Copy to the Consulate General, Shanghai
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch
no. 144 of J. frail Paxton,
American Consul at Nanking,
China, dated February 20,1941.
SOURCE:

NANKING SING PAO,
Nanking, China,
February 17, 1941.

TRANSLATION

Asia Rehabilitation Club

A new organization known as the Asia Rehabilitation

Club founded by a group of Chinese and Japanese officials
in Nanking, was formally inaugurated yesterday afternoon
at 3:30 p.m. at the East Asia Club.

The purpose of the

Club is to unite the more important elements of the na
tions of East Asia for the purpose of assisting in the
promotion of the new order in East Asia.

There were about

one hundred people present among whom were Mr. Kiang Kan-

hu, Acting President of the Examination Yuan, Mr. Su Cheng-

teh, Commissioner of Police, Colonel Mori, and others.

Translated : WST
Checked: JHP
Typed: T

, n

3(B)

5(0> “■ (S)

Enclosure no. 2 to despatch
no.144 of J. Hall Paxton,
American Consul at Nanking,
China, dated February 17,1941

SOURCE:

NANKING SING PAO
Nanking, China,
February 20,1941.

Translation of a declaration.

There is an ancient saying that every object and
every event has its beginning and termination, and when

one knows how events proceed he is nearing accomplish
ment.

This means that success can only be achieved by

working from the very beginning.

Thinking of Sino-

Fapanese amity we recall that despite the struggle on
the part of the peoples of the two nations no great re
sult has yet been attained.

The term amity fell into

disuse after the outbreak of the hostilities, though it
was actually promoted before that.

lities still not be avoided?

But why could hosti

Recalling this point, we,

for the sake of the entire plan, have resolutely decided

to start from the very beginning by promoting the "Asia

Rehabilitation Club".
The purpose of the Club is to promote the friendly

relationship of the nations in East Asia for the estab
lishment of a new order.

In order to enable the na

tionals of the two countries, who are in favor of this

idea and who have a desire to advance it, to meet and
exchange their knowledge and harmonize their sentiments,
we now use term social intercourse in place of amity so
as to prevent a repetition of, the former error.

From

now on we must revive our spirit and discuss together
from time to time in order to reach a solution on the
reasons preventing the attainment of peace between the

two countries, and then present it to our respective
governments and societies.

Those who belong to the Club

should
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch
no.144 of J. Hall Paxton,
American Consul at Nanking,
China, dated February 17,1941.
SOURCE:

NANKING SING FAO
Nanking, China,
February 20,1941.

Translation of a declaration.

There is an ancient saying that every object and
every event has its beginning and termination,

and when

one knows how events proceed he is nearing accomplish
ment.

This means that success can only be achieved by

working from the very beginning.

Thinking of Sino-

lapanese amity we recall that despite the struggle on

the part of the peoples of the two nations no great re

sult has yet been attained.

The term amity fell into

disuse after the outbreak of the hostilities,
was actually promoted before that.

lities still not be avoided?

though it

But why could hosti

Recalling this point, we,

for the sake of the entire plan, have resolutely decided
to start from the very beginning by promoting the "Asia

Rehabilitation Club".

The purpose of the Club is to promote the friendly

relationship of the nations in East Asia for the estab
lishment of a new order.

In order to enable the na

tionals of the two countries, who are in favor of this

idea and who have a desire to advance it,

to meet and

exchange their knowledge and harmonize their sentiments,
we now use term social intercourse in place of amity so
as to prevent a repetition of the former error.

From

now on we must revive our spirit and discuss together
from time to time in order to reach a solution on the

reasons preventing the attainment of peace between the
two countries, and then present it to our respective

governments and societies.

Those who belong to the Club

should
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should act as if they were of one family and let this
Club set an example for others.

We will naturally attain

true amity if we will do what the ancients called "culti
vating others as you do yourself".

This is the primary

idea in the organization of this Club.

Secondly,

in the future the world will be divided

into three groups: namely, Europe, America and Soviet

Russia; and our Asia will not be an exception.

We must

recognize the situation that has been brought about by

the present tendency.

The responsibility of rehabilitat

ing Asia has been entrusted to us,

and we are to bring

about a renaissance of Asia by means of social inter
course.

This follows out Prince Konoye's statement as

well as Chaiiman Wang’s telegram of the 29th which form

the center of the famous new order in East Asia.

Based

on this theory and by means of social intercourse we will
create a reality.

This is the secondary idea in the or

ganization of this Club.
Having these two ideas in mind we do not need to
boast, nor observe any formality.

We will be able to

reach our goal as though led by a compass.

Translated: WST
Checked: JHP
Typed: T
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Peiping's despatch no. 304 of
March 6, 1941 encloses a memorandum pre
pared by Dr. J. Leighton Stuart, President
of Yenching University, regarding a con
versation which he had with the Counselor
of the Japanese Embassy at Peiping and
other officials of the Japanese Embassy.

Or. Stuart stated that the Japanese
officials expressed considerable concern
over the recent visit of Mr. Lauchlin
Currie to Chungking, expressing the wish
that someone had been selected more familiar
with conditions in the Far East and more
“actively interested in the promotion of
better under standing11.
The Japanese officials were said to
have been much perturbed over ”a provocative
American attitude”.
Dr. Stuart attempted
to interpret the American and Chinese posi
tion in terms with which the Department is
familiar, having received reports of previous
conversations between Dr. Stuart and high
Japanese officials.

Dr. Stuart concluded that “there is a
very real danger of being misled by such
amicable conversations as to conceal the

intention
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-2intention to drive southward and gain new
advantages while harmless diplomatic
conferences are in progress or influences
exerted which tend to neutralize American
fears".
--------

793.94/1S547

FE:Davies:FRE
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Peiping, China, March 6, 1941.

[o.3 044
Subject:

Conversation between Dr. J. L. Stuart
and Japanese Embassy officials on
Sino-Japanese-American relations.

CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Embassy's despatch no. 3025 of February 4, 1941 in regard to the

above-mentioned subject, and to enclose a copy of a
memorandum prepared today by Dr. Stuart in regard to
a further conversation had by him yesterday with

Counselor Tsuchida, in charge of the Japanese Embassy

here, and several members of his staff.

The conver

sation took place at Mr. Tsuchida’s request.

It will be noted from the enclosed memorandum _
so **
that Mr. Tsuchida appeared to be concerned over 1^. F
Curri’g* s^
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Currie’s recent visit to Chungking in particular, and

Japanese-American tension in general.

The Embassy

respectfully commends the memorandum to the attention

of the Department.

As the memorandum has just been

received and as the pouch is now being closed, the Embassy

regrets that time does not permit of the preparation of

a summary.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Robert L. Smyth
First Secretary of Embassy

Enclosure:
No. 1.

Memorandum to Mr. R. L. Smyth
dated March 6, 1941.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
RLS/es
710-Sino-Jap/710-U.S.~Jap/800 Peiping.
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Enclosure No. 1 to
Despatch No. 3044,March 6,1941,
from Embassy,Peiping

M>IORANDUM TO MR. R. L. SMYTH

On March 5 I had lunch with Mr. Tsuchida who is in charge
of the Japanese Embassy here, together with three members of
his staff.
After the meal they drew me into serious discussion of
current issues which continued for nearly two hours.
The more
relevant topics may be summarized as follows.

I was asked as to the purpose of the recent visit of Dr.
Currie to Chungking and replied that, although I had no special
sources of information, yet I assumed that he had been sent to
study monetary and other economic matters for guidance in fur
ther American aid to China,
to. T. and his associates com
mented vigorously on the concern in Japan over this rather un
usual procedure and expressed the wish that someone had been
selected more familiar with conditions in this part of the
world and more actively interested in the promotion of better
understanding.
I replied that the American Government had its
established sources of information but evidently felt the need
of expert advice on this particular aspect.
They then passed on to the more general tension between
the two countries and seemed much perturbed over what they
felt to be a provocative American attitude beginning especially
with the abrogation of the commercial treaty.
They pointed out
that those an diplomatic service were all trying to allay the
popular resentment in their country which was becoming more
difficult to accomplish with each new manifestation of American
war-like preparations, that it was the danger of losing sup
plies from America which was driving them southward in the
desperate need for such materials, and that the disastrous
consequences of armed conflict could apparently be avoided if
there were not so much mutual misunderstanding.
I expressed
my sympathy in desiring the avoidance of any such danger and
undertook to interpret the position of the American Government
and people as I have frequently done before in talking with
Japanese.

The substance of this is that we are interested in a
stable peace in the Pacific area, that fundamental to any
such peace is the integrity and independence of China, that
further armed aggression southward would also make impossible
any lasting peace, and that we heartily desired the utmost
friendliness between Japan and China, close economic relations
with the natural advantages that Japan would have, together
with cultural and all other relationships, that a strong and
unified China on friendly terms with Japan would be the surest
guarantee against Communism whether this was thought of in
terms of Russia as a military force or as a social philosophy,
that the same held true of any oHbher forms of western imperial
ism or exploitation in Eastern Asia, and that in all such peace
ful and progressive developments there would be cordial American
good-wili regardless of any losses our people might suffer
other than the privileges we would have a right to expect in
dealing with China on equal terms.

I also called attention to the series of actions taken
in China by Japan which were impossible to reconcile with
such a concept and described ths effect on American opinion
when Japan joined the Axis powers.
They more or less tacitly
agreed
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-2agreed in all of this but urged the necessity of efforts to
arrest this impending clash.
I remarked that a solution
which might sound idealistic would be for authorized
delegates of the three countries to confer together with
frank description of the real objectives of each and the
terms on which agreement might be reached, beginning with
certain elemental conditions primary among which would be
the independence of China which could only be by the with
drawal of all Japanese armed forces.
I added that there
seemed no reason to doubt American readiness to assist in
such a settlement and that while I had no right to speak
• for General Chiang Kai-shek yet I ventured the hope from what
I knew of his views that he would readily endorse such a pro
posal.
These men realize the difficulties and are not in them
selves important enough to have any large influence in Japanese
policy.
/

There is a very real danger of being misled by such amicable
conversations as to conceal the intention to drive southward and
gain new advantages while harmless diplomatic conferences are in
progress or influences exerted which tend to neutralize American
fears.
On the other hand, I feel convinced that these men them
selves were quite sincere and that they represent a growing
element among Japanese leaders including some among the army
officers.

J.L.S.

March 6, 1941
*

1
à
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Sino- Japanese relations. Conclusion of Japanese offensive
in areas east and west of the Han River. Japanese casualties
totalled 20,000 and the Japanese claim that the Qiinese
casualties totalled 50,000 including 10,000 dead left on the
field.
(C
OsJ

<

' •
(T

Cl

ro

fp

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See______________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)
Dated______ Æn_. IQ, 1941_____

I____ Hank ov; (sip ike r )

pQe No________ 893. 00 k. R. Hankow/162.
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—IMO
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese troops were more active than usual in
various Chinese provinces during the month»

I

7 9 3 .9 4 / 6 5 /g

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_____ *514 ______ ...________ ______
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated

?»

From} Tsinan (Hawthorne)

File No. ..„.893.Q0_?.tRt„TAin^Z136

X
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

hr

I--- 1M0
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Sino-Japanese situation: Military - Political developments.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ......

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ .P.®®..^-.»..!?.^..

From}

Canton (Myers)

File No___ 893.00 P.R. Canton/154
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Kuomintang-Communist Party relationships: conflict between re
spective military forces.

Report on-, with reference to advantage thus offered and taken
by Japanese.

7 9 3 .9 4

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__ ____________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated—Feb

1941

£lo
r°mlj

Shanghai (Lockhart)

893.00/14664

File No._______________________________________
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Sino-Japaneso hostilities.
The month of January witnessed
increased military activity in all zones. Persistent reports
continue to crop up that the Chinese have been planning an
offensive in the Wuhan area to begin in the early spring» tho
attack to come from three directions as stated
*

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See________ ’D0s.-i282------- -----------------------------------(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ £eb,...8,l_941________

J____ _Hankpw..Lspi^9r )

File No_________ ^«ûQ.ix_HJt_H£Qkfl»Zl£3-___________
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G
I
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793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Relations between China and Janan.
Political report for January 1941 contains information
on,-

4
O

Qj
.

<71
Cl

FLH

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See

deep # 145
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_____ Feb .14, 1941

From. I
To ।

Shanghai (1 o ckhar t )

File No.§?3.00^FR
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—IMO
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Facsimile of Central Bank of China <1.00.note.
Encloses -, which contains anti-Japanese propa
ganda on reverse side.

Iw

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Deop. #142
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

From |

_ x ,
Feh. 17, 1941
Dated________________

'

To

China (Nanking)
I "Taxton

893.515/1521

File No---------------------- ------I. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Relations “between China and Japan.

7 9 3 .9 4

Informâtin concerning two Japanese aircraft carriers
three cruisers and more t'-an ten medium and small
transports in Bias Bny. Comments on exchange of
troops. Departure of one aircraft carrier, three
Cruisers and several of the transports for south.
States mass of reports in ciruclation statJapanese troops in Mirs Bay area are not activéin a military way. States Chinese guerrila activities
have worried troops.

FLH

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___

Tel # 64

11 am

c .

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

j

Dated

Feb 19» 1941

From]
To I

Hong Kong (Southard)

File No__________ 894. 33/34
U. ». GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Reported, peace overtures by Japan to China:
Comnent regarding

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See

Mej^or/mdijga
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dew

r..v.

--------

£“1

File No__ 24Q.W1L.£. J^IAZ--------------------------------u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1

1540
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793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE. FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Relations "between China and Japan
*
Transmits copy of memorandum containing representations to
Foreign Office regarding the terrorism in the International
Settlement, Kulangsu, Amoy, resulting from Japanese
demands that non-Japanese members of the Municipal Council
should resign and that Consular Body had temorariiy taken
over the functions of the Council.

7 9 3 .9 4 /| 655

FLH

-4

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_________ iJZSQ______________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ Fet^. 22x. 1941______

From | QhlnaïChungklng)

File No._____ _89_a.JLQ2_Zulangfiu/_317________________
II. s.

government printing office

1—1540
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DES
This t El Egram
clos Ely paraphrasEd bE~___________
forE bEing communicat Ed
to anyone.(Br)

Z-

mTEIÆCRAM RECEIVED

TSINGTAO VTA N> R.

Date

From
R EC f
■ - .

.41< ■

.

H U?..

J...

xa
Secretary of State,

« ' '■I‘r5<M 0MI=E

!p

Washington.

"

’4

One.

4-pVrtr.

y

My 20, March 27,4 p.m.

Chinese guerilla forces dynamited bridge on rail

night of April 1st as the Tsingtao-Peiping Express was

passing over the bridge.

Locomotive and four- third class

lb b b 9

way about ten miles this side of Kiaschau on the

9 3 .9 4 /

22, April 3,

7

department of sï'àte

cars were reported derailed and bridge seriously damaged.
Casualties are believed to have been light.

Through traffic

Is to be resumed tonight.

Two.

Another report states that a train load of

Japanese wounded recently arrived in Tsingtao, but they~
are believed to have been engaged in another sector.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping, Chung

king.

MEYER

TOC

T
,£/?

O
DJ
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NO.

NO.

Shanghai, China

February 27, 1941.

ft

RECEIVED

/ Division, of

\cxr^f
X

( FAR EAKIthri ARAIKS |

X l&Xl-1941

J,

Department of State

Dropping of bombs in the vicinity of the
Ü.S.S. TUTUILA and the American Embassy
at Chungking-, in the course of Japanese
air raid of October 25, 1940»

The

honorable

The secretary of

state,

WASHINGTON.
SIR:
I have the honor, with reference to my despatch

X/

No. 28 (No. 18 to Embassy), November 5, 1940, on the

1/

above subject, to enclose a copy of a letter that the

Japanese Consul General addressed to me on February
24, 1941.

It will be noted that the Japanese Consul General
stated that an investigation has revealed that "as

there was something wrong with the apparatus for hold
ing and releasing bombs, they fell wide of the target

in the vicinity of the American Embassy and the Amer
ican gunboat, unfortunately”.

The Japanese Consul Gen

eral also stated that he had been informed by the Jap

anese naval authorities that the Commander of the air

force concerned had been advised”to take necessary
steps to prevent the recurrence of similar accidents”.

Respectfully yours,

Prank P. Lofeiirt

\

American Consul General.

‘Ti2.21

Enclosure: As stated..

?

350.

\

IJH.EA

I

Copies to Peiping, Chungking, Tokyo, Hankow and Kunming.
Copy also to Commander Yangtze Patrol, U.S.Asiatic Fleet
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Enclosure to Despatch
, February 27, 1941,
from the American Consul Général at Shanghai, on the
subject: MDropping of bombs in the vicinity of the U.S.S.
TUTUILA and the American Embassy at Chungking in the
course of Japanese air raid of October 25, 1940.tf

JAPANESE CONSTATE GENERAL
Shanghai.

February 24, 1941.

Sir and dear Colleague:
V/ith reference to your letter of October 29, 1940,
concerning a telegraphic report received by your Consu
late General to the effect that during the Japanese air
raid on Chungking on October 25, 1940 bombs fell in .the
vicinity of the American Embassy and the TJ.S.S. TDTUILA,
I have the honour to inform you that as a result of an
investigation it has been found that as there was some
thing wrong with the apparatus for holding and releas
ing bombs they fell, wide of the target, in the vicin
ity of the American Embassy and the American gunboat un
fortunately.
If some bombs had fallen within the safe
ty zone proposed by the Japanese fighting force, it
simply so happened owing to the reason given above.
The Japanese naval authorities have reported to me
that they have duly advised the Commander of the air
force concerned to take necessary steps to prevent the
recurrence of similar accidents.
I understand that communications to the above ef
fect were exchanged at the time between Commanders of
the both countries.

I have the honour to be,
*
Sii
and dear Colleague,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed)

T. HORIUCKI

Consul General.

Frank P. Lockhart, Esquire,
American Consul General,/
Shanghai.

(A true copy EA)
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Department of state
Division of Far eastern Affairs
April 10, 1941
Chungking's despatch no. 809, March 13,
1941.

There is set forth in the despatch an
estimate of the strength and disposition of
Japanese troops in China as of February 13,
1941.
These data were obtained from the Military
Affairs Commission of the Chinese Government
and are summarized .on page 4 of the despatch.

793.94/16561

FE:Ludden:MHP
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, China, ,.erch 13, 1941.
gub ject:

Estimate of Strength end Dispositions
of Japanese Troops in China as of
February 13, 1941.

Airmail

CCNj'IDENTIAL

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

I have the honor to report below, for the
Department’s confidential information, certain data
in relation to an estimate of the strength and dis
positions of Japanese troops in China as of February
13, 1941.
These data were obtained from the Military
Affairs Commission of the Chinese Government and are
believed to be of a fairly reliable nature.
■o
is aware, the China Expedition^5
ary Force of the Japanese Imperial .army has its head- .
quarters at Nanking. Until very recently General Nishi
has been commanding general; according to press reports
he has now been succeeded by General Hata.
General
Itigaki is Chief of Staff of the China Expeditionary
Force.
The China Expeditionary Force comprises the
North China Force, with headquarters at Peiping; the
Central China Force, with headquarters at Nanking; and
the South China Force, with headquarters at Canton.
as the Department

The China
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The China Expeditionary Force, according to the
estimate, is made up as follows:

1.

North China Force
(Strength 15 divisions, General Tada Commanding,
headquarters at Peiping)

a)

b)

Suiyuan- Inner Mongolia
(Strength 1-g- divisions, headquarters at Kalgan)

Designation

Headquarters

Areas stationed

26th Division
2nd Independ
ent Mixed
Brigade

Tatung

Tatung, Paotou

Kalgan

Kalgan

Shansi
(Strength 5 divisions, headquarters at Taiyuan)

36th Division
37th Division
41st Division
3rd Independ
ent Mixed
Brigade
4th Ind. Mixed
Brigade
9th Ind. Mixed
Brigade
16th Ind. i^ixed
Brigade

Changehih
Yuncheng
Linfen

SoE. Shansi
S. Shansi
s.c. Shansi

Yuanping

N.Co Shansi

Pingting

E.C o Shans i

Yangchu

N.E o Shansi

Fenyang

S oVv » Shansi

Hopei and North Honan
(Strength 5 divisions, headquarters at Peiping)

27th Division
35th Division
110th Division
1st Indo Mixed
Brigade
7th Ind. Mixed
Brigade
8th Ind. Mixed
Brigade
15th Ind. Mixed
Brigade

Tientsin
Sinsiang
Shihkiachwang

Tientsin
N. Honan
SoW. Hopei

Hantan

So Hopei

Tsangbsien

SoE. Hopei

Shihkiachwang

S.W. Hopei

Peiping

Peiping

q) Shantung, Southeast Honan, North Kiangsu and
North Anhwei
(Strength 3-s- divisions, headquarters at Tsinan)
21st Division
32nd Division
5th Indft Mixed
Brigade
,6th Indo Mixed
Brigade
10th Ind. Mixed
Brigade

Tsingtao

N. Kiangsu
SoE. Honan
Kiaotung
Peninsula

Luhsien

S.S. Shantung

Tai an

S. Shantung

Hsuehow
Tzuyang

2. Central.
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* Central China Force
(Strength 15 divisions, General Rata co^mianding,
headquarters at Nanking)
a)

North Hunan, Hupeh, North Kiangsi, Anhwei,
South Honan
(Strength 11-| divisions, headquarters at Hankow)
Designation

3rd Division
4th Division
6th Division
13th Division
15th Division
(part)
17th Division
(bulk)
33rd Division
34th Division
39th Division
40th Division
116th Division
13th Ind. Mixed
Brigade
14th Ind. Mixed
Brigade
18th Ind. Mixed
Brigade

b)

Headquarters

xireas stationed

Yingcheng
Puchi
Ichang

8. Honan, N. Hupeh
C.N.Hupeh, 3 .Honan
N.Hunan, 3.Hup eh
Ichang

-

Yunghsiu
Nanchang
Chingmen
—
Making

Pengpu

3.Honan, N.Hup eh
Wuhan, S. E.Hup eh
Nanchang
j.C. Hupeh
3. nonan, N. Hupeh
3. Hupeh
3. Anhwei

Kiukiang

C. Anhwei.
N.C. Hupeh,
N. Kiangsi,

Tangyang

W. C. Hupeh

Central-South Kiangsu, Chekiang, Southwest Anhwei
(Strength 31 divisions, headquarters at Shanghai)
15th Division
(bulk)
17th Division
(part)
22nd Division
11th Ind. Mixed
Brigade
12th Ind. iviixed
Brigade
17th Ind. Mixed
Brigade

Nanking

Nanking,
S.N. Anhwei

Soochow
Hangchow

Soochow, Wusih
Hangchow,Wuhing

Kiahsing

Chinkiang

Shanghai

3 . South China Force
(Strength 6^ divisions,
a)

S.Hona n, N.Hup eh

Kiahsing

C. Kiangsu
Shanghai,
Kunshan

headquarters at Canton)

Kwangtung
(Strength 4 divisions, headquarters at Canton)
18th Division
28th Division
(part)
38th Division
104th Division
General Endo’s
Ind.Mixed
Brigade

Yentang

N. E. C a nt on, Shumc hun

Kiungshan
Fatshan
Canton

Kiungshan
West of Canton
North of Canton

Swatow

Swatow, Chaoan

b) French

■-W'
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b) French Indochina
(Strength
divisions,

headquarters, Hanoi)

Designation

Headquarters

Areas stationed

Konoye Division
5th Division

Feining

Feining
Probably HaiphongLang son area

Hanoi

Hanoi

28th Division
(bulk)

The foregoing estimate, it is stated, does not in
clude two cavalry brigades directly under Army command.
Nor is it said to include the following divisions of
Japanese troops said to be in the areas mentioned:
a) Manchuria: The 1st, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th,
14th, 23rd and 24th; and the 1st to 6th (inclusive)
Independent Garrison Forces ana the 1st to 8th (inclusive)
Border Defense Forces.

b)

Jehol:

25th.

The foregoing estimate does not, of course, include
forces of the Japanese Navy, including Japanese blue
jackets, which are stationed in certain areas of Chinas

SUi MARY

According to an estimate prepared by the
Military Affairs Commission, as of February 13,
1941, the China Expeditionary Force of the
Japanese nrmy comprised 36^- divisions divided
into 15 divisions in the North China Force,
15 divisions in the Central China Force, and
divisions in the South China Force.
Of the
latter force 2-g- divisions were said to be
stationed in French Indochina.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson TruslervJohnson
Original and four copies by airmail to Department.
Copy by safe hand to Embassy Peiping.

710
EFD/skl
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT
Japanese air attacks on Yunnan Province
during January.
Summary of

Iw

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6b6ki

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_________ _P_e

_________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated

File No

J_94l

™rom I
lo ]

Kunm in&_ (Pe rkins )

â?jI.90..P_..5.„Junnan/l_45____________
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
KD
__________
This tel Egram must bE
clos Ely paraphrased beforE bEing communicatefROM
to anyone.
(br)
AVANCE COMMUNIS A ”"■ t
a U7

TO ONI AND MID

SEcrEtary of State,

Hong Kong via N. R.
DatEd April 5,

1941

Rec Td. 4:25 p. m.

J ft

Washington.

129,

April 5,

10 a. m<

An American travel Er just arrived from
Shanghai reports that three days ago he saw a fleet

of one old Japanese battleship,

(I,
CX
(C

six cruisers and

three destroyers off Amoy.

C

G‘

An American traveler just arrived from Indochina,
who >eriodically makes this sea trip,

C
ex

reports that

he observed considerably less than the usual amount

of Japanese naval shipping in and around Hainan and
Hoihow.
Local Chinese newspapers persistently report
that the Chinese are seriously resisting the

Japanese in the Chaoyang and Swabue-Lukfung areas.
But that the Japanese continue their looting,
U

particularly of foodstuffs, and have destroyed many

buildings as well as hundreds of trading junks.
The military resistance by the Chinese is not

confirmed in other sources and I have not during

rec ent

□
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-2- #129, April 5, 10 a.m., from Hong Kong via N. R.

recent days been able to get in touch with travelers
from those areas who usually provide the most reliable

first hand information.

Past experience has indicated

that the local Chinese press is often not reliable but
there is little doubt that some Japanese looting and
destruction continues in the areas indicated.

Sent to

the Department, repeated to Chungking,

Canton and Peiping for Tokyo.

LOCKHART.

CSB
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Friction between Central Government troops and those
of Eighth Honte Army.
Report on

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ Apr. -3, 1941

From I

China(Peiping)

File No_____893.00/14696__________________________
U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Miffl

----------------

This telegram must bE
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone.
(br)

;

HONG KONG VIA N. R.

Dated April 8, 1941
REC!d 9:30 a.m.

PANCA CLoaMuNI'JATKD OivALIuY

®

TO ONI AND MID
Secretary of State,

Washington.

132, April 8, 12 noon.

Hong Kong from numerous

rEliablE

reports current in

sourcEs there continues

to be

a considerable amount of Japanese military movement in

this general area.

An estimated 5,000 troops are reported to have
arrived by transport assembled at ’Vhampoa in the Pearl

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 5 6 5

According to the morE

River during the past we Ek with about an equal number
departing.

reports indicate that the arriving

Some

troops are from Hainan and others that they are from

Central China.
accurate

Both groups of reports are probably

to some

Extent.

Departing troops are

reported

to be going to Hainan and Formosa.

Reports indicate continuation of

shuffling about of Japanese

hinterland,

th5> general

troops in th?°Kc®Loon

/
in the manner reported in my §umEL r 101,
co Q

March 18, 11 a.m.

:

coast area between here and Swatow suggests thE Japanese

landing

P S /F R

The best information available recently from the
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#132, April 8, noon, from Hong Kong via,N.R.

landing parties there may be preparing to withdraw after

having pretty thoroughly looted the stores of merchandise

and foodstuffs they have been able

to locate.

Local Chinese newspapers insist that 50 or more new
Japanese airplanes have recently arrived in Canton to
gether with about 300 aviators.

I have so far found no

confirmation of this in authoritative

sources in Hong

Kong.

Sent to the Department,

repeated to Chungking, Canton

and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD
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PREPARING office
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

{

i,

’

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

PLAIN

'£r>2

"BR"

Washington,
April 12,

‘

TOKYO (JAPAN) VIA
INFO;

PARTAIR

JBsparimrnt nf
e bf
■'.. ""x,

AMEMBASSY, z

$

^CONFIDENTIAL CODEjj-

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Charge Department:

Charge to

TO BE TRANSMITTED

Telegram Sent

SH^^iT'AND

1941.

NAVAL RADIO

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).

Kunming’s s/April 9,

-J
(i)
CM

10 a.m.

Please bringP emphatically‘'to the attention of the
iO

Japanese Foreign Office^ in such manner as you may'deem-

K

appropriate the endangering of American lives by this
indiscriminate bombing of Kunming.Z In so doing you may
wish^to point out that American citizens,

including^

G)
01
CD
CD

American officials, reside in that city for the purpose

of carrying-on legitimate activities and are^entitled
to *reside there Without danger of‘'attack by^Japanese

air forces.

You may care also to refer to the fact
/
that the lives of American citizens continue to be

“Ü
cn

jeopardized and American citizens continue to suffer^

GJ

loss from such bombings notwithstanding the fact that

in most cases the Japanese author ities have been giveri
detailed information with regard to the location of

American property and the residences’'of American

cit izens.

I ’

Sent to Tokyo via Shanghai.

Repeated to Chungking,Peiping.

Enciphered by____________________

M.

Sent by operator

GA
FE;WH/GA;HES

PA/H
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TELEGRAMTt

DES
This telegram must be_________
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(Br)
From

department of sta

KUNMING VI<. HONG KONG

Dated ^pril 9,
Rec *
d

i
I

'

Secretary of State,

1941

1:20 p.m.

10th

FAR EASIER ÂFFÂÏHS 1
i.

Washington.

XDeParWiW State
8, ^pril 9,

lOlnX

(D
Ol

Heavy damage was caused yesterday by 27 Japanese

(D

in an indiscriminate area bombing attack on the

planes

center of Kunming west and south of Provincial Government _
Hill,

0)
01
Q
Œ>

chiefly elong Wuchenglu in the direction of the

West Gate.-

Several large fires were started,

probably

by incendiary bombs, and two or three blocks were burned.

out, with fires under control this morning.
fell beside the British Consulate General,

Two bombs
demaging its

CTi

co

street wail and causing breakage of glass and woodwork
inside.

China Inland Mission, where 7 Americans

3 children are living,

the conflagration.

was badly dam

including

md just missed

Bombs were also dropped near Heilungtan

northeast of the city

House of clerk Stanley ... McGeary adjacent to China
Inland Mission suffered concussion damage from bombs

as near as thirty yards away and was

œ
cu

endangered by fire

Glass was broken, plaster and tiles fell and light fixtures
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1941 from Kunming via Hong Kong and N. R

were blown from cEiling”. ;

Sent to Hong Kong only.

Pl ease repeat to Chungking

Peiping, Tokyo, and Shanghai.

PERKINS
NPL
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Japanese aims in China.

Heport on conversation between the Pope and
Matsuoka.

Iw

For the original paper from which reference is taken

TSL.6pir ,-û;i
See________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ 5j, 1°41

File No......

From I
To

Italy (Phillips)

765.94/152
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

Relations between China and. Japan.

99991

/

Information concerning differences between Chinese and
Japanese troops. States it is believed that Chinese
forces are believed to outnumber Japanese. No Chinese
are being permitted passage through the city gates.

^ 6 ’ S6Z.

SUBJECT

FLH

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_______ *
21#. JI_JL™.____________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated___ .Ap£ll._7, 1941

From I
To

China(Nanking)

File No____________ 893.00/14701___________________
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1640
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kd

Swatow via U. R.

| COPIES SENT TO
I O.N.I. AND M.I.Dr/,

Dated April 14,

From

1941

RecJd. 9:46 a. m.

!--------------- rtf %
Secretary of State,
Washington.

12, April 14,

9 a. m.

04

A hand grenade was thrown in a local theatre

Saturday night during the showing of Japanese film

tah

and it is reported that three Japanese soldiers

co
G1
0

and several Chinese were killed while a number of
others were wounded,

martial lav; was proclaimed

several hours before the usual 11 p. m.

curfew and

all those in the theatre were arrested.

The loca.1

press makes no comment but it is reported that many

Chinese are still being detained,

deanwhile military

authorities are taking precautionary measures and

tra.vel between Swatow and the unoccupied territory
will be prohibited for one week during which time

a. complete census will be taken.

This incident is

the first of its kind since the Japanese occupation

in June 1939.

*
p

-o

Sent to the Department.

Repeated tb Peiping^
CP

Chungk ing,

Shanghai.
4=»

YEARNS.

HPD
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-J.URICrJT CONSULATE
Lunming (Tunnanfu),

Chine-., Larch 6,

1941.

•SUBJECT: Behavior of Japanese Troops at

I have the honor to transr.it to the Department
.nformation supplied the Consulate by the Reverend

Uristofer L. Tvedt of the Lutheran United L'ission now
at Cihsien (

J , Ronan,

of Japanese troops at Junan

concerning the behavior
(

their recent campaign in southern

), Ronan,

ronan.

during

The following

excerpt is quoted from a letter dated February 10,

1941,

from the Reverend Tvedt which describes his observations

while he was at Junan:

h APR 181941

”1 happened to be here when the Imperial Army
started their raid from Sinyany over the southern
Honan plain.
After this City of Junan was taken
or invaded they stayed on for ten days looting al
they were good for and burning and’ what not.
Terrorism reigned among the people left here,
./hen the./ finally left they systematically.set
fire to the governmental buildings and offices
and we had an awful time fighting fire besides
other things.
The Catholic Lission as well as
we had a great number of refugees to house and
care for.
The soldiers did not bother us so
much, still I think a little easier for the other
Lission which hoisted the German flag.
We did not

hoist
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-2hoist any flag but they scraped off one of the
American flags which formerly had been pasted
on one of our Gates which did not look so good
to us.
At least 3/4 of the population (40.000)
escaped including all officials, police and
soldiers and walking along the streets we found
them empty and the Gity desolate looking.”
Respectfully yours,

American Consul

In quintuplicate to the Department.
Cop3r to Embassy at Peiping.
Copy to Embassy at Chungking.
Copy to Consulate General at Hankow.

800
TLP:3py
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TELEGRAM RECEIV

©f

DES
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased hefore being commun! catÉx?M
to anyone.
(Br)

TOKÏO VIA SHANGHAI à N.R
Dated April 16, 1941
Rec’d 4:30 p.m

!xW;s ?
1941
Secretary of State

\ Department of

Washington

563, April 16

CO
04

8 p.m

Department's 227, April 12, 2 p.m., bombing of
Yunnanfu,

A first person note along the lines indicated was
delivered to the Foreign Office today «

CD

-J

Reference was

made to similar representations reported in the Embassy’s
} ) 2-C ÎÎI A i / r J
171, February 6/ 8 p.m.
Sent to the Department via Shanghai.

Shanghai please

repeat to Chungking and Peiping.

U
0.
GREW

u
LMS
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COPIES IN PARAPHRASE
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M.I.D. IN

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LS
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased
before being communi c5W
to anyone. (Br.)

HONG KONG VIA N.R.
Dated April 16, 1941

Sccretalr^ol’^State,

Washington.

139, April 16,

During the week since my 13^, April 8, noon,
reports from many and various sources reaching

—

Hong Kong indicate that apnarently minor Japanese

G1

military and naval movements continue along the

TO

4
coast from Bias Bay to Swatow;

in the Kowloon hinter

and in and about Bocca Tigris and the Chungshan
■ ,
; .1
District.
'

land;

Available information indicates that these move-

ments are probably more general than for concentra
tion on any important single objective.

An authorita

tive military observer here remarked informally to

me that the Japanese in the Kowloon hinterland at
least appear "to be doing little more than mill

about’1 and this seems to me to be the general im-

pression.

*
x

Chinese reports in Hong Kong repeatedly rcf&b
io
to the concentration of fleet of throe Japanese '5battleships,

three aircraft carriers,

and nine

heavy

□
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139, April 16, 2 p.m. from Hong Kdhg»

heavy cruisers in the Hainan Island and Luichow
Peninsula Area.

Similar sources also insist that

important quantities of military supplies including
several long-range guns have during the past week
been landed at Bocca Tigris, and that airdrome con

struction on the Sprattley Islands continues with

German technical assistance.

Qualified local ob

servers say that they are unable to confirm these
various reports but are willing to concede that
there may be some basis of fact for all of them.

Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Chungking,

Canton and Peinine for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD

RR
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 139) of April 16, 1941 from the
Amerloan Consul General, Hong Kong, reads substantially

as follows:
Apparently minor Japanese naval and military movements

continue in the Ohungshan District; in the Kowloon hinter

land; and along the coast from Bias Bay to Swatow, accord
ing to reports reaching Hong Kong during the past week

from many different persons.

This information indicates

it is likely these movements are more general than for
concentration on any one objective of importance.

The

general impression, which is also the opinion of an .

authoritative military observer in Tokyo, seems to be
that apparently the Japanese, at least in the hinterland

of Kowloon, are doing little more than milling around.
The concentration in the vicinity of the Luichow Peninsula
xxxxxand Hainan Island of a Japanese fleet composed of
nine heavy cruisers, three aircraft carriers, and three
battleships preferred to again and again in Chinese reports

in Hong Kong.

These Chinese reports Insist also that with

German technical assistance the construction of an airdrome
continues on the Sprattley Islands and that during the last
week there were landed at Bocoa Tigris military supplies
in
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in important quantities which included several long
range guns.

Although observera in Hong Kong qualified

to know are unable to confirm these different reports,

they are willing to admit that all the reports may have
some basis of fact.

*Btfe:OJL
FE:

FE

4-18
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT
Japanese military operations in China.
Report for month of "February.

Iw

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See________________ __________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

DafeH

K' r’ * » ’1-**

File No_____

8W.W

To

From |।

-a

_____________
U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Relations between China and Japan.
Quotes observations of Chinese Ambassador’s conversation
with Molotov concerning effect of USSR-Japanese
agreement on
CM

CD

RLH

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________ Tel.

_7.86.___

_P_M_________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ April. .16x1941

From I yg§R(Stçinhardt)
lo I

File No-------------761..9.411/.1Q1______
U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1640
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J DEPARTMENT OF STATE

/-

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Lei
/
Mil. Hackworth

194-

We would welcome your com
ments in regard to ^e question
raised in the enclosure to the
attached letter which Dr.
(
Laughlin Currie, the p£es^® hl
assistant, brought back with h
from Chungking and handed to Mr.

Welles.

FEzMMH’.HES

MAR 21 1941

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Adviser on Political Relations
March 22, 1941.

In the memorandum under refer
ence and attached below, the Chinese
author thereof discusses both legal
and political considerations.
He
makes a statement at one point to
the effect that the matter should
be treated as a political question
more than a question of international
law.
He is, I think, right.

P-A/HzSKHzZMK
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Dr. Laughlin Currie,
3 Chi all ng Village,
Chungking
Dear Dr.

'Eu- V

Currie :

As

I promised you this morning,

I am sending

s
you herewith a written copy of

the views expressed to

G4
you by Dr.

C.

?.

Chang and myself in connection with

(0
the possibility of Japan’s declaration of war upon China.
T trust that after you return to Washington your Govern

ment leaders will a^iee with us

that this is a very

important issue deserving thorough consideration.

Tith best regards
6

Yours sincerely,

O)
Ü1
(Ji
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JHTM’3 POSITION P? TW WTT CF
TT?0>T HFR pv jaPA^
the 4th of ^ebr-^ry last,

On
hr.

,
*
struck

replying

to Mr.

the House budgetary Committee,

Japan's

foreign Minister,

Shinzo'Imai's
said

« tTOtt

interpellation in

that the

” loverrrrrent have

already invoked belligerent rights wherever neces^^rv.”

the invocation of full

added that

words,

Japan is

contemplrtinj

Hitherto the
war,

a declaration of war upon China.

this

fact Japan has

invoke the rights of a belligerent.
interfered with third-Powcr nationals
occupied areas.
Powers affected.

but

this invariably

Thus

Japan also

To be

been an un-declarea

not

been a ole

sure,

Japan frequently

and properties
brought

to lui ly

in the

protests from

Japan often found it more expedient

encroach upon foreign interests

regimes,

International

Sino-Japanese conflict has

and on account of

In other

consideration,

T’ne Sino”Japanese Conflict and
Law up to the Present
'

K

in the

belligerent rights

near future is under the Government’s

He

through the medium of

the
to

the puppet

of Chinese seaports.

blockaded a number

Put when the blockade applied at first only

to Chinese vessels,

it amounted to little more than what is called in international

law a
has

‘’pacific blockadeIt

is

the scope

of such blockade

teen extended more recently to apply to third-power vessels-

Put up to tie present

J^v&u has

the hi gh^ seas with neutral ships

because
is

true that

of

the absence

not been able to interfere

carrying supplies

on

to Cnina

of a formal declaration of war.

This

the reason why China is still able to import war materials

from abroad,

especially via Rangoon.

,
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Increasing Possibility of a Declaration
of Tar by Japan

question naturally arises:

The

upon China?

Japan declare war

Thy did not

There were several reasons,

Firstly,

under-estimated China’s strength of resistance»
early stages

of

the civilian elements

Japan feared the United States1

Act and

of

as

long as

influx of large

in the

application of

the northwest

quantities

Japanese

the

of his entourage»

thus an embargo on vital war materials

Fourthly,

Secondly,

the hostilities a formally declared war with

China would scarcely meet with the approval
Emperor or

Japan at first

Thirdly,

the Neutrality

to Japan»
kept open for

land route was

of Soviet materials into China,

the

a

formal declaration of war by Japan could not produce very
effective results.

Fifthly,

in

oi

the early stages

even Germany supplied China, with war materials»

Japan declared war upon China,

America and

Great Britain,

opposition of air
the

circumstances

complications

especially as

both Germany and

feel strong

to f
ace
*

In short,

the
under

declaration of war by Japan

with nearly all foreign Powers,

would involve

■China with war materials

a

time

only antagonize

including Germany.
then,

conflict,

If st that

but she would also have

neutrals,
existing

sue would not

the

Soviet Russia were

by their own vessels.

then supplying

Japan aid not

enough that she could afford to antagonize all

the Powers.
The

present situation,

China’s strength

however,

has

of resistance has far

changed considerably.

surpassed, the expectation
toe latter nave increase'.!

of the Japanese militarists.

Meantime,

their domination

poli ticsneither

over Japan’s

e
*
t<

Emperor nor
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any other body 12 strong enough to stop them to runs me
so-called China Incident a state of war»
with third-Powers,

the

to Japan’s relations

As

the United States and Great Britain have

already put many articles of export ou their embargo lists,
Germany is now her ally»

Japan even believes

that her relations

witn Soviet Russia can he improved or are improving,
the recent acquisition of new bases

a uu

Moreover,

in French
Tedo-China
*

and the

possible acquisition of more bases in Thailand in the near future

have assured the Japanese of now facilities for interfering with

neutral shipping in the south Pacific if the

necessity should arise
*

As a result of

there is ar appreciably

greatci

the aforesaid considerations,

possibility today than before of a formal declaration of

war upon China by Japan,

111 »

Lc&al Consequences of Japan’s Declaration
of Gar u^pn China

Tn cw?e .Wn declares war upon China,

its effects uoon

the latter’s s trength of resistance would be very great.

would then not only tighten her blockade
she would,

Jaoac

of the Chinese coast,

in accordance with international practice,

but

exercise

the belligerent right of visit and search against neutral vessels

oxi the high seas.

This vill vitally affect the supplies coming

to China via Rangoon
*

py applying the

'‘Doctrine of Continuous

Voyage,* she will almost certainly seize as contraband all
ammunition and war materials aboard neutral vessels sailing

toward Rangoon
*

TV. Possible Reactions from the United States
and Great Britain to a Japanese Declaration
of Tar upon China
As

the right

of visit and search of s belligerent is

f
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generally recognized by international usage,

Day tend to expect that

political observers

the United States and Great Britain would

have to acquiesce in the exercise of such a right by Japan
This is especially

following her declaration of war upon China.

true of Great Britain as she herself has been insisting on the

exercise o.t

such rights against Germany»

However,

Japan’s war against China is a direct violation of

the Anti-Tar Tact

of ^aris and of the Tine-Power Treaty.

over three years,

throughout which period

declared,

she has also

British interests

Tor

tne war has never been

been illegally violating American and

in China»

and British Governments

Tn view of these facts,

the American

certainly hav^good reason to oppose

Japan’s exercise of the right of visit and search as normally
to a belligerent.

granted

In this co nnection, we may recall

"resident Roosevelt’s

attitude toward Germany as made known to Congress in January

last»

The ^resident held that since international law has not

been observed by Hitler,

there is no reason why the United States

should be bound by it unilaterally,,

The same argument certainly

can be fully applied to Japan in the Bar Eastern conflict»

Vo

as
*
Suggestions
to That Measures Should Be
Taken to Enable China to Cope with the
Si tua ti on

In view of what has been said above,

Chiiia wishes

American and British Governments would give
question

tnat the

this important

thorough consideration with a view toward exploring

all possible means whereby they might effectively aid China

in such an eventuality»
be treated as a political

It should be evident

that this should

questionM more than a question of
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The European war and the war in Asia are

international law.

but two fronts of the same war in which the aggressors are
being checked by similarly-minded democracies.

The break-down

of any wing in this struggle is bound to upset the whole

anti-aggression front.

to enable China to

As

to wnat measures should be

taken

cope with the situation following Japan’;,

declaration of war upon her,

the following suggestions are

hereby offered as bases for consideration:
fl)

with a

In the event

of Japan’s declaration of war upon China

clear intention t& exercise full belligerent rights toward

neutrals,

the American and British Governments will make a

formal declaration to the effect that as Japan has not observed

her obligations under the aforementioned treaties,

neither the

United States nor Great Britain would consider herself bound uni

laterally by international usage in matters

concerning neutral

shipping *
(G)

in spite of such a declaration,

Tfp

exercising the right of visit and search,

Japan insists on

it is hoped

that the

American and British Governments- will adopt the following
measures :
(a)

Gomplete embargo on all exports to,

from,
(b)

||

Jap'^n.

Convoys

in

1

and imports

3

The convoy system hereby recommended is

the nature of a reprisal.

J

It is to insure

3

protection for all Anglo-Americon trade with

China,
f^)

J

ia contraband as well as non-contraband.

forestall the disruption of ocean traffic following

Japan’s declaration of war,

China should be enabled by the United

otates Government to procure immediately the maximum possible

;;e

।
>
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- 6 amount of ammunition and war materials

gasoline,

etc.)

either on the basis

(trucks,

airplanes,

of credit loans

or in

of the Lend-Lease Pill

accordance with the provisions

(il" enacted).

Lhe amount thus rushed in may temporarily be fixed at least for
one year’s requirement for China’s war against Japan; and ell

facilities will be accorded so that such shipments may reach
Rangoon within about
maintained,

two months.

So long as the Burma road

the stored materials will reach China

is

in course of time.

’”e are all confident that the extent of American aid to China
will grow in future.

P-t the urgency of China’s need of immediate

large supply of war materials

is unique in that unless

system materializes when Jaoan declares war,
from an possible Anglo-American aid.
China

aiso fight for time.

the convoy

China, will be cut off

Like Great Britain,

therefore,
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121 Chung Hwa Road
Chungking,

China

February 21,

1941

Dr. Laughlin Currie,
3 Chialing Village,
Chungking

Dear Dr. Currie:
As I promised you this morning,

I am sending you

herewith a written copy of the views expressed to you
by Dr. C.

F. Chang and myself in connection with the

possibility of Japan’s declaration of war upon China.
I trust that after you return to Washington your Gov

ernment leaders will agree with us that this is a very
important issue deserving thorough considérât ion.
With best regards

Yours sincerely,

Wang Shih-chieh
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CHINA’S POSITION IM THE EVENT OF A DECLARATION
e
OF WAR UPON HER BY JAPAN

On the 4th of February last, Japan’s Foreign
Minister, Mr. Matsuoka, replying to Mr. Shinzo Imai’s
interpellation in the House Budgetary Committee, said
that the “Government have already invoked belligerent
rights wherever necessary.’1
He added that the invoca
tion of full belligerent rights in the near future is
under the Government’s consideration.
In other words,
Japan is contemplating a declaration of war upon China.
I.

The Sino-Japanese Conflict and International
Law uo to the Present

Hitherto the Sino-Japanese conflict has been an un
declared war, and on account of this fact Japan has not
been able to fully invoke the rights of a belligerent.
To be sure, Japan frequently interfered with third-Power
nationals and properties in the occupied areas.
But this
invariably brought protests from the Powers affected.
Thus Japan often found it more exoedient to encroach upon
foreign interests through the medium of the puppet regimes.
Japan also blockaded a number of Chinese seaports. * But
when the blockade applied at first only to Chinese vessels,
it amounted to little more than what is called in interna
tional law a “pacific blockade.”
It is true that the scone
of such blockade has been extended more recently to apply
to third-Power vessels.
But up to the present Japan has
not been able to interfere on the high seas with neutral
shins carrying supplies to China because of the absence of
a formal declaration of war.
This is the reason why China
is still able to import war materials from abroad, espe
cially via Rangoon.
11.

The Increasing Possibility of a. Declaration
of War by Japan

The Question naturally arises:
Why did not Japan
declare war uoon China?
There were several reasons.
Firstly, Japan at first under-estimated China’s strength
of resistance.
Secondly, in the early stages of the
hostilities a formally declared war with China would
scarcely meet with the approval of the Japanese Emperor
or the civilian elements of his entourage.
Thirdly,
Japan feared the United States’ application of the
Neutrality Act and thus an embargo on vital war materials

to
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-ato Japan.
Fourthly, as long as the northwest land route
was kept open for the influx of large quantities of
Soviet materials into China, a formal declaration of war
by Japan could not produce very effective results.
Fifthly, in the early stages of the conflict, even Ger
many supplied China with war materials.
If at that time
Japan declared war upon China, she would not only antago
nize America and Great Britain, but she would also have
to face the opposition of all neutrals, including Germany.
In short, under the circumstances existing then, a déclara
uion of war by Japan would involve complications with
nearly all foreign Powers, especially as both Germany and
Soviet Russia were then supplying China with war materials
by their own vessels.
Japan did not feel strong enough
that she could afford to antagonize all the Powers.
The present situation, however, has changed consider
ably.
China's strength of resistance has far surpassed
the expectation of the Japanese militarists.
Meantime,
the latter have increased their domination over Japan’s
politics:
neither the Emperor nor any other body is
strong enough to stop them to rename the so-called China
Incident a state of war.
As to Japan’s relations with
third-Powers, the United States and Great Britain have
already nut many articles of export on their embargo
lists, and Germany is now her ally.
Japan even believes
that her relations with Soviet Russia can be improved or
are improving.
Moreover, the recent acquisition of new
bases in French Indo-China and the possible acquisition
of more bases in Thailand in the near future have assured
the Jaoanese of new facilities for interfering with
neutral shipping in the south Pacific if the necessity
should arise.
As a result of the aforesaid considerations
there is an appreciably greater possibility today than
before of a formal declaration of war uoon China by Japan.

*
HI

Legal Consequences of Japan’s Declaration
of War upon China

In case Japan declares war upon China, its effects
upon the latter’s strength of resistance would be very
great.
Japa.n would then not only tighten her blockade
of the Chinese coast, but she would /in accordance with
international practice, exercise the belligerent right
of visit and search against neutral vessels on the high
seas.
This will vitally affect the suoplies coming to
China via Rangoon.
By applying the ’’Doctrine of Continu
ous Voyage,” she will almost certainly seize as contra.band
all ammunition and war materials aboard neutral vessels
sailing toward Rangoon.
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IV. possible Reactions from the United States
and Great Britain to a Japanese Declaration
of War unon China
As the right of visit and search of a belligerent
is generally recognized by international usage, political
observers may tend to expect that the United States and
Great Britain would have to acquiesce in the exercise of
such a right by Japan following her declaration of war
upon China.
This is especially true of Great Britain as
she herself has been insisting on the exercise of such
rights against Germany.
However, Japan’s war against China is a direct vio
lation of the Anti-War Pact of Paris and of the NinePower Treaty.
For over three years, throughout which
period the war has never been declared, she has also
been illegally violating American and British interests
in China.
In view of these facts, the American and
British Governments certainly have good reason to oppose
Japan’s exercise of the right of visit and search as
normally granted to a belligerent.
In this connection, we may recall President Roose
velt’s attitude toward Germany as made known to Congress
in January last.
The President held that since interna
tional law has not been observed by Hitler, there is no
reason why the United States should be bound by it uni
laterally.
The same argument certainly can be fully
applied to Japan in the Far Eastern conflict.

y.

Suggestions as to What Measures Should Be
Taken to Enable China to Cone with the
Situation

In view of what has been said above, China wishes
that the American and British Governments would g-ive
this important question thorough consideration with a
view toward exploring all possible means whereby they
might effectively aid China in such an eventuality.
It should be evident that this should be treated as a
■political Question more than a Question of international
law.
The European war and the war in Asia are but two
fronts of the same war in which the aggressors are being
checked by similarly-minded democracies.
The break-down
of any wing in this struggle is bound to upset the whole
anti-aggression front.
As to what measures should be
taken to enable China to cope with the situation following
Japan’s
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Japan
s
*
declaration of war upon her, the following sug
gestions are hereby offered as bases for consideration:
(1) In the event of Japan’s declaration of war upon
China with a clear intention to exercise full belligerent
rights toward neutrals, tiie American and British Govern
ments will make a formal declaration to the effect that
as Japan has not observed her obligations under the
aforementioned treaties, neither the United States nor
Great Britain would consider herself bound unilaterally
by international usage in matters concerning neutral
shipping.

(2) If, in suite of such a declaration, Japan in
sists on exercising the rirht of visit and search, it
is honed that the American and British Governments will
adopt the following measures:
(a) Complete embargo on all exports to, and
imports from, Japan.
(b) Convoy;
The convoy system hereby recom
mended is in the nature of a reprisal.
It
is to insure nrotection for all AngloAmerican trade with China, in contraband
as well as non-contraband.
(3) To forestall the disruption of ocean traffic
following Japan’s declaration of war, China should be
enabled by the United States Government to procure im
mediately the maximum possible amount of ammunition and
war materials (trucks, airplanes, gasoline, etc.) either
on the basis of credit loans or in accordance with the
provisions of the Lend-Lease Bill (if enacted).
The
amount thus rushed in may temporarily be fixed at least
for one year’s requirement for China’s war against Japan;
and all facilities will be accorded so that such shioments
may reach Rangoon within about two months.. So long as the
Burma road is maintained, the stored materials will reach
China in course of time.

We are all confident that the ex cent of American aid
to China will grow in future.
But the urgency of China’s
need of immediate large sunply of war materials is unioue
in that unless the convoy system materializes when Japan
declares war, China will be cut off from all possible AngloAmerican aid.
Like Great Britain, therefore, China must
also fight for time.
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Department of state
DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
March 25, 1941
Heference is made to the copy of a letter from Wang

Shih-chieh (Secretary of the People's Political Council and
Director of the Central Publicity Department at Chungking)

to Dr. Laughlin Currie, in an annex to which are set forth
certain views expressed to Dr. Currie at Chungking by

Dr. C. F. Chang and Mr. Wang.

Mr. Wang and Dr. Chang

stated their belief that Janan was contemplating a declara

tion of war upon China and they suggested for consideration
certain lines of action which the United States and Great

'll

Britain might taJke in such a contingency, including one

or more of the following steps:

(1) A declaration, of in

tention not to observe "international usage in matters
concerning neutral shipping";

(2) application of a complete

C!

export and import embargo against Japan; and (3) use of a

convoy system for sending sunplies to China.

It was also

suggested that aid equivalent to one year's requirement

C
c;

be immediately rushed to China in anticipation of a déclara-

tion of war.

The following comment and suggestions are

2

offered:

I

Possibility of a Japanese Declaration

War

It has been evident since the commencement

hostili-

ties in China in 1937 that from many noints of view Jaoan

’C
*

i'
would
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would have stood to gain by a declaration of war against
China which would have given
*

Japan belligerent rights.

The question of the desirability of a declaration of war
by Japan against China has been raised at intervals in

the Japanese Diet but the Japanese Government hitherto
has declined to take this step.

On March 22 of this

year the Chief of the Japanese Naval Affairs Bureau was
quoted by the press as having said in the Diet that while

Japan was not invoking belligerent rights against China

intensification of the Japanese blockade assured results
tantamount to such an invocation.

The recent enactment by this Government of the Lend-

Lease Bill, however, would seem to bring added considera
tions in favor of such a declaration of war:

(1) If a

state of war were declared to exist between Japan and

China Japan as a belligerent would be in a position under

international lav; to attempt to intercept shipments by
this Government intended for the Chinese Government under

the Lease-Lend Bill; and (2) Japan as a member of the Axis
may have been urged by Germany to take such a step as

a rejoinder to the massage of the Lend-Lease Bill and also
because involvement by the United States in the Far East

would, in the German point of view, tend to decrease
American aid to Great Britain.

On the
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On the other hand,

considerations which might

serve to prevent Jaoan from taking such a step include
(a)

legal difficulties and implications
*

and loss of

prestige at home and abroad which would be involved in

declaring war against a government which Japan no longer
officially considers to be in existence;
involvement with third countries,

(b)

dangers of

especially the United

States and Great Britain, which would be likely to re

sult from the exercise of belligerent rights by Japan
upon the high seas; and (c)

loss of prestige which

would follow from declaring after three and one-half
years of fighting that hostilities which the Japanese

people had been led to believe would be of short dura

tion now in fact constitute formal war
*

It is believed that Japan,

despite possible Axis

pressure, would not take the risks

involved in the

exercise of belligerent rights against the United States

upon the high seas unless (a)
such risks must

Jaoan were convinced that

inevitably be taken,

(b)

Japan were to

believe that American' aid to China will increase very

materially in amount over that oreviously given, and

(c)

Jaoan shall have reached an understanding with the

j. S. S• R •
/

~

Instead

**- A Jeoanese declc ration ok~war would imoly, for example,
recognition of the Chinese Government.
Japan, however,
on November 30, 1940, recognized the Wang Ching-wei
regime.

®-
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Japan would, also by a declaration of war acquire

belligerent rights in land warfare.

The presence in China

of foreign troops stationed there under international con

ventional arrangements and the existence of international

settlements raise questions in regard to the nature and
extent of the rights which Japan as a belligerent might

exercise in China which are believed to be in many

respects

generis.

It has been suggested (with par

ticular1 reference to the status of third newer troops in

China) that,

from the legal point of view,

’’The rights

exercised by the several treaty powers are for all
practical purposes sovereign rights which became fixed

before the possible assumption by Japan of the status of
a belligerent occupant of enemy territory and therefore

take precedence over any right which Janan might acquire

by virtue of her status as a belligerent occupant”.
*

From a practical point of view, however, Japan’s position
in China as regards third powers following a Japanese

declaration of war would be strengthened and the legal

basis for American interposition with the Japanese
authorities

*Le memorandum of December 15, 1937, entitled ’’Status
of our Military Forces in Peiping, Tientsin and
Shanghai”.
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Instead of a formal declaration of war Japan of

course might adopt other expedients, such as a declara

tion of an intention to exercise belligerent rights on
the high seas upon the basis of military necessity (a

declaration which would be without legal basis)

or the

affording of' bases of suoply to German vessels which

might intercept American or British shipments intended
for China through British territory.
Although there are strong reasons militating against
a Japanese declaration of war against China the possi

bility that Japan might take this step is one that should

be considered.

II.

Ë££e.Q.t. Under. Previously Existing International Law

& Japanese

Declaration û£ War Against China.

Under international law as previously observed
Japan by declaring war against China would acouire
belligerent rights upon the high seas, including the
rights of visit and search and of confiscating a wide

category of articles of military use consigned to the
Chinese Government.

Under international law as previously

observed, Japan could, following a declaration of war,

regard the extension of aid by this Government (as dis

tinguished from private individuals) to the Chinese Gov
ernment as unneutral and a matter for retaliation.

Japan
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authorities for the protection of American rights and in
terests in China would be restricted.

Under these circumstances Questions would arise as to
whether this Government should invoke the Neutrality Act

and as to what other steps might be taken in furtherance
of this Government’s policy of protecting American rights

and interests and of extending aid to China.

III.

Èûâslhlfi. .ÏXLV.Q.OMlsn SlL the Neutrality Act.

Following a Japanese declaration of war against China
the United States might invoke the Neutrality Act.

Dis

cretion in the matter of invoking the Act rests under the
Act with the President or the Congress.

Unless there is

a concurrent resolution of the Congress, the President apparently

may refrain from invoking the Neutrality Act, even though
there may have been a declaration of war between foreign

states, if in his opinion invocation of the Act is not

essential to the security or peace of the United States
or the protection of American citizens.
*

(A) General

* The Act provides "That whenever the President, or the
Congress by concurrent resolution, shall find that there
exists a state of war between foreign states, and that it
is necessary to promote the security or preserve the peace
of the United States or to protect the lives of citizens
of the United States, the President shall issue a
proclamation naming the states involved".
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k.

.general Effect û£ Iha

Invocation q£_ the Neutrality

Aci.
Invocation of the Neutrality Act, if not accompanied

by a proclamation of a combat zone, would apparently produce
but slight change from the practical point of view in the
existing situation in regard to the shipment of goods from

the United States consigned to China or Japan.

The Neutrality

Act excepts from the application of certain of its provisions

transportation by American or neutral vessels to ports on

the Pacific or Indian Oceans of articles or materials
other than those listed in a proclamation of May 1, 1937.

At the present time, therefore, as a consequence of the
invocation of the Neutrality Act with respect to the war

in Europe, transportation by American vessels to British
or French ports on the Pacific, for example,

(including

Rangoon, the main port of entry for the Burma road)

arms, ammunition, airplanes, airplane parts,

of

and other

supplies mentioned in that proclamation is understood to
be not permitted.

Such articles may be transported to

such ports in non-American vessels on the "cash and carry

basis”
tions).

(subject,

of course, to export licensing restric

Shipments to such ports of goods other than those

mentioned in the proclamation of May 1, 1937 may legally

be made apparently under the provisions of the Neutrality

Act
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Act in American or other neutral vessels (and also in

belligerent vessels on a "cash and carry" basis).

If

the Neutrality Act should be invoked with regard to
China and Japan, shipments of arms,

et

cetera,

in Amer

ican vessels destined for Chinese or Japanese ports would
apparently,

*
permitted.

from the legal point of view,
At the

present time, however,

shipments from the United States of arms,

be no longer

in nractice
et cetera, con

signed to the Chinese Government through Chinese norts
are not feasible because of Japanese occupation of

practically all of the China coast, while shipments of
such articles to Japanese oorts have been cut off through

the operation of the export licensing system.
In as much as one of the objects of the Neutrality

Act is understood to have been the avoidance of incidents

which might arise from the exercise of belligerent rights
in regard to American ships or cargoes,

the sending of

American ships or American-owned cargoes of contraband

to Pacific or Indian Ocean ports by routes which would
make interception by belligerent war vessels comparatively

likely might be regarded as contrary to the spirit of the
Neutrality

* See the Annex to this memorandum entitled "Effect of
Invocation of Neutrality Act in the Far East upon
Transport of Goods".
See also Le memorandum of
March 25, 1941.
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Neutrality Act.

Ocean,

The route to Rangoon via the Indian

however, now understood to be in use by certain

shinning services would not seem to be open to such

possible objection.
In connection with the Question of avoiding,

far as possible,
shins or cargoes,

the seizure or sinking of American

consideration should be given to the

proclamation of a combat area under section 3(a)

Neutrality Act.

so

of the

The principal effects of the proclama

tion of a combat area are

(1)

to make it unlawful for

any American citizen or American vessel to proceed into
or through such an area (except subject to such regula

tions as may be prescribed);

and (2)

to make it unlawful

for other vessels to transnort goods from the United

States to any port within such area except on a ”cash
and carry” basis.

With resnect to the war in Europe,

combat areas have been oroclaimed by the President which

include not only the waters around the territories in

Europe of the belligerent states but also the waters

around contiguous neutral territory.
*
The situation in regard to the oroclamation of a
combat area in the Far East differs from that existing
in Europe in that (1)

Onina has no Navy with which to
exercise

* Department of State Bulletin, November 4,
p. 454; id., June 15, 1940, p. 641.

1939,
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exercise belligerent rights against American vessels;
(2) with practically all of the China coast under Japanese

occupation and with shipments of military supplies to
China over the Yunnan Railroad from Indochina cut off,

it

would seem that but slight basis could be found for a

Japanese claim that American vessels bound across the

Pacific for Hong Kong or Shanghai or French Indochina
(and not proceeding to Burma) might be carrying goods

for the Chinese Government.
course,

(The Japanese might,

of

assert that cargoes bound for such ports were

later to be transshipped to Rangoon and hence claim a
right to intercept such cargoes on the basis of the

doctrine of continuous voyage.)

The chance that Chinese-

owned cargoes destined for the United States might be
picked up at Chinese or Indochinese ports by American

vessels would seem to be negligible.

The United States

possesses special rights and obligations in the Far East

(as,

for example, at Shanghai and Amoy),

continuance of which are dependent

the oractical

in large degree uoon

the maintenance by the United States of independent means

of ingress and egress to certain areas of China.

With

the assumption of belligerent rights by Japan following

a declaration of war,

the situation in regard to the

maintenance of such rights in China would probably be

greatly changed from a oractical point of view (as has
previously been noted), but the L-nited States would

probably
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probably not wish to take a step which would hasten such

a change except in conjunction with a general plan for the
future protection of American rights and interests

in the

Far East.
In reaching a decision in regard to the proclamation

of h combat area the following main considérât ions are

suggested:

(a)

In keeping with the spirit of the Neutrality Act

and with the practice followed in respect to the war in

Europe,

a combat area might be proclaimed to include the

Japanese islands,

the Japanese-occupied coast of China,

Hong Kong, Macao,

Indochina,

and possibly other points.

The proclamation of such a combat area would not

interrupt

American aid to China via the Indian Ocean to Rangoon but

would prevent American vessels or American-owned cargo
which might be subject to interception by Japanese vessels
from coming within the radius of operation of Japanese
naval vessels.

On the other hand,

tions in the Fur East,

under existing condi

the occasion for the seizure or

sinking of American vessels in the areas in ouest ion

would be far less than in comparable areas in Europe and
the necessity for the proclamation of such a combat area

would not exist to the same degree.

Moreover,

the effect

which the immediate proclamation of such an area might

have
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have upon the status of American nationals, rights and
interests in China would have to be kept in view."

(b)

A combat area might be proclaimed merely about

the Japanese islands.

The effect of such a proclamation

would be to prevent visits to Japan by American vessels

and would thus effect a. reduction — probably not a very
large reduction — in the tonnage available for use by
Japan.

It would be evident that such a measure was being

'

applied more with a view to its effect upon Japan than for

the protection of American vessels.

As such, it might be

regarded as a reply to the Japanese act in declaring war
upon China with the evident intent of cutting off American
however
shipments to China.
Japan might"regard such an act as dis

criminatory and might proceed to exercise in an unfriendly
manner the belligerent right of visit and search in regard

to American vessels on their way to other Far Eastern ports.
If such should be the case,

the United States could of

course take counter measures such as the visiting and

searching of Japanese vessels.
(c)

No combat area in the Far East might be proclaimed

unless American vessels were subjected unnecessarily or
in an arbitrary manner to visit and search by Japanese
vessels or until other untoward incidents developed.

It
is

«•Regulations e.g., might be issued exempting American naval
vessels from the provisions relating to combat areas
proclaimed along the China coast.
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is possible that the invocation of cthe Neutrality Act
without the proclamation of a combat area about the Japanese

islands might be regarded in this

country and possibly also

in Japan and China as a weakening of American policy toward
Japan.

This impression might be offset to a degree by a

statement of this Government’s intention to continue to aid
China.
Aside from its effects upon the transport of goods to

the Far East, invocation of the Neutrality Act would also
bring certain prohibitions now in effect with respect to the

belligerents
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and Japan.

Among these prohibitions would be (1) pro

hibition against travel by American nationals on bel
ligerent vessels (except in accordance with such regula
tions as might be prescribed);

(2) prohibition unon the

purchase or sale of bonds of belligerent governments
issued after the date of the invocation of the Act,

or

the extension of credit, by any person within the United
States to any belligerent government;
*

and (3) prohibition

uoon the solicitation by any person in the United States
of contributions for a belligerent government.

B.
jq£

Principal Consequences for Japan of && Invocation

XÎAÊ Neutrality As! anâ a gy oclaiUbUon Ql a.

Combat

Arga^.

Considering the export licensing system which is now

in effect and the restrictions now applied in the United
States in regard to the issuance of passports to American

nationals for travel in the Far East, it is believed that
an invocation of the Neutrality Act, unaccompanied by a

proclamation

* The Secretary in his testimony before the House Foreign
Affairs Committee in regard to the Lend-Lease Bill on
January 15, 1941 said that this provision "is not by its
terms made applicable to this Government but it does aoply
to a corporation such as the Export-Import Bank.
In any
event the prohibition would be superseded by the new Act
[Lend-Lease Act] in so far as transactions by this. Govern
ment are concerned."
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proclamation of a combat zone, would, in the case of Japan,

produce but slight change in the existing situation.

Some

contraction in the private credit now available in the

United States to the Japanese Government would probably
result but it is understood that in fact very little

such credit is now being extended to the Japanese Govern
ment.

Certain of the permissive (as distinguished from

mandatory) provisions of the Act might be applied to
r
Japan, such as the provision relating to the giving of
bond by the master or owner of a vessel that no alien

seaman of such vessel shall remain illegally in the United
States.

Invocation of the Neutrality Act might be accompanied
by the proclamation of a combat zone around the Japanese
islands under section 3(a)

of the Act.

The effect of such

a proclamation would be to prohibit visits by American
vessels to Japanese ports and would result in a reduction
— probably not, however, a very large reduction — in the

tonnag^ available for use by Japan.

c.

Suerai

Sam Extension

American Ala.

to China of an Invocation of the Neutrality

Act.

In the situation which would exist following a
Japanese
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Japanese declaration of war against China (that is, with
Japan in oossession of belligerent rights), it is believed

that an invocation of the Neutrality Act would produce but
slight change in regard to aid for China.

The extension

of private credit in this country to the Chinese Government
would be shut off but aid by this Government under the
Lend-Lease Act would-be available to the Chinese Govern-

'

ment in quantities potentially far larger than could

reasonably be exoected to be obtained from private sources.
Following an invocation of the Neutrality Act aid to
China by this Government would be placed upon the same

basis from the legal point of view as aid to Great
Britain and every assistance which this Government is

now giving to Great Britain could legally be given to
China.

From the practical point of view the situation with
regard to aid to China would differ from the situation
relating to aid to Great Britain;(1)

ships nor navy to convoy ships;

(2)

China has neither
China’s requirements

are smaller; and (3) under existing conditions China can
obtain material assistance from contiguous territory.#
Shipments

# Precise reports upon the extent of Soviet aid to China
are not available, and it is probable that such aid may
very in Quantity from time to time.to a large degree.
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could go forward to Rangoon via the Indian Ocean.

(Certain shipping services are understood to be so

operating at present.)

Because of the distance of

this route from the bases of operation of Japanese naval
vessels (and of German and Italian naval vessels also

which might assert a right to intercept such shipments

bound for a British port),

such shipments could probably

be made with relatively slight prospect of interception.

If a lessening of aid from the United States should re
sult as a consequence of a Japanese declaration of war

upon China the political effect would have to be con
sidered.

It is also to be remembered, however, that a

lessening of such aid might equally result if Japan
should succeed in cutting the Burma Road.
In order to make clear the policy of this Govern

ment with respect to the extension of aid to China, this

Government, if it should invoke the Neutrality Act and

proclaim a combat area, might also make a statement
expressing its intention to continue to extend aid to
China as to Great Britain under the Lease-Lend Act, in

as large a measure as possible.

IV. Possible
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IV.

Possible St£UL

Than

Which W Government Mlxht Take Othgr
ihe. Neutrality Ant.

Invocation

Following a Japanese declaration of war against China

this Government might refrain from invoking the Neutrality
Act.

In order to avoid uncertainty both on the part of

American nationals and on the part of the Chinese Govern

ment it would probably be desirable to indicate by a

statement the nolicy which this Government intends to fol

low with respect to the question of the exercise of bel
ligerent rights by Japan.

A.

Possible Announcement by the United States of Its

Intention Not. To Allow the Exercise of Belligerent Rights

M Japan With Respect ip Mexican Aid Xq China.
Mr. Wang and Dr.

Chang (in an annex to Mr. Wang’s

letter under reference)

suggest that the United States

and Great Britain might make a formal declaration that as

Japan has not observed its obligations under the Kellogg-

Briand Pact and the Nine Power Treaty the United States
and Great Britain would not consider themselves bound

unilaterally by international usage in matters concerning
neutral shinning.

Several other nations have not ob

served their obligations under the Kellogg-Briand Pact

but it is understood that the United States has not ob
jected to the exercise of belligerent rights upon the high

seas
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A better basis for such a declara

seas by those nations
*

tion in the case of Japan would seem to be something to
the following effect:

That in as much as hostilities have

been in progress for three and one-half years between

China and Janan, which Japan did not regard as war,

and

although the Japanese Government after disregarding inter

national law in many ways in the past now seeks to gain by
a belated declaration of war the advantages which that
law offers, with the evident intent of preventing American

aid from reaching China,

the United States does not con

sider that international law can be regarded as operating

in such a. unilateral manner and for that reason the United
States intends to continue its aid to China.

Such,a

declaration would be in line with the policy of this Gov

ernment as indicated by the Secretary in his testimony
before the House Foreign Affairs Committee in regard to
the Lend-Lease Bill on January 15,

1941.

At that time he

said with especial reference to the activities of Germany

and Italy:
’’Having in mind what has taken dace and is
taking place under our very eyes, it is idle
for us to rely on the rules of neutrality or to
feel that they afford us the slightest degree of
security or protection.
Nothing but a realistic
view of current developments can be regarded as a
sane view. ... We are amply warranted, as a
measure of self-defense and in the protection of
our security, to allow supplies to go to countries
who are directly defending themselves and indirectly
defending us against the ownership of this unholy

determination
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determinâtion to conquer and dominate by force of
arms.”

In considering the adoption of measures with respect
to the Far East which involve a turning away by the United

States from established usage under international law,

con

sideration should be given to the fact that the exercise

by Japan of belligerent rights upon the high seas is
only one aspect of the situation.

As has already been seen,

Japan, after a declaration of war, would acquire belligerent

rights on land.

The effect.which the adoption of new

norms of international conduct might have upon the exercise

by Japan of belligerent rights on land as well as on the
sea should be kept in view.
A declaration such as that suggested above would be

likely to have a beneficial effect upon China.

It is sug

gested that the United States should not make such a,

declaration unless this Government were willing to take
steps in support of the declaration.

Such steps might

include the use of a convoy system, the application of an
export and import embargo, the interception of Japanese

vessels by American naval vessels, etc.

B.

Use £X £ Convoy System .for Sending .Supplies to

If cargoes were to be sent forward^ hewmxz via the
Indian
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Indian Ocean as suggested above, there would probably be
little need lor the use of a convoy system.

If cargoes

are to be sent forward across the Pacific the use of a

convoy system as suggested by Mr. Wang and Dr. Chang
might be considered.

The use of such a system would in

volve major questions of policy such as whether in view of
the situation in Europe the risk of w ar in the P’ar P^ast

over the issue of the use of convoys should be taken and
whether in view of discussions in Congress and statements

by officials in regard to the use of convoys for the
protection of supplies bound for England, the use of con

voys could be considered.
’ ••ith regard to the risks which might be involve'!,

it

is suggested that in view of Japan’s great pride in its
the use of convoys, within the radius of operations

navy,

of the

Japanese fleet,

to protect American or other vessels

carrying cargoes for China would constitute a situation in
which the Japanese navy might well feel bound to take

action.
If direct measures to protect American cargoes in

tended for China are to be taken it would probably be

preferable to send cargoes forward without convoy,

and if

the vessels are stopped to take counter-measures such as

the intercepting of Japanese vessels bound to or from
American
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American ports or the withholding of clearances in Ameri
can ports for vessels destined for Japan.

Such acts

would of course be in the nature of retaliation and as

such would be open to the objections to which retalia
tion is open.

C.

Imposition

pX Cm21£±£ .gxUQT.t aXLU IfiQûXl

Against Æa&aa
*
The arguments in general in regard to the imposition
of such embargoes as suggested by Mr. Wang and Dr.

are well known.

Chang

As applied to this particular case the

imposition of such embargoes would probably have a
beneficial psychological effect upon China but would not
solve the problem of getting supplies to China and might

impel Japan to take,

or furnish an excuse for Japan’s

taking, aggressive steps in line with its southward

advance policy.
The United States might announce that in as much as
Japan by a declaration of war made after three and one-

half years of undeclared hostilities has sought to pre

vent shipments from reaching China, the United States,

in order to prevent American shipments in like manner
from reaching Japan or Japanese shipments from reaching
the United States,

is imposing an embargo.

It is suggested,

however,
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that the intercepting of Japanese vessels by

American naval vessels near the American coast, as sug

gested in (B) above, would be nrefenable in that it would

'

make possible a certain elasticity in application.

Thus

if Japanese vessels desisted from intercepting American
cargoes bound for China, American naval vessels could

likewise allow Japanese vessels freely to pass.

Moreover,

such intercepting would constitute retaliation in kind.

If retaliation is to be used, retaliation in kind would
seem to be preferable.

The steps suggested above — the use of convoys,
application of an export and import embargo,

the.,

or the inter

cepting of Japanese vessels by American naval vessels —
are here considered as measures to be taken in support of
a statement of the intention of t^is (Government not to con

cede the right of Japan to .exercise belligerent rights
against American vessels or cargoes destined for China.

There are certain measures which might be taken independently

of such a statement,

such as,

for example,

the extension

of American credits to China for the purchase of supplies

by China in contiguous territory.

D.

Extension
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D.

Extension nl American Credits

q£ Supplies.

Xq

Shiaa for Purchase

I

in O,Q&tlaUQ.Us Territory.

I

B

The United States might work out.some arrangement
with China by which credits would be made available for

I

the purchase by China of supplies in the U.S»S.R^

fl

such pur-

chases possibly to be offset by shipments from the United/

States to the U.B.b.R,

I

*

I

Shipments destined to the U.S.S.R.

under such an arrangement might be liable to detention by

fl

Japan under the doctrine of contiguous territory but Japan

I

would probably be reluctant to run the risk of involvement

TT

n

j iss^Bacon^s

j

. tt

memorandum,
farcir 25,1941

with both the United states and the Soviet Union.
It is possible that under certain conditions some

&

>

supplies might be made available to China in Burma or

9

British India through American credits.

9

V.

Conclusions.

9

In the event of a Japanese declaration of war against

H

China this Government might follow one of two main courses

H

of action:

H

(1)

This Government might invoke the Neutrality Act

fl

in regard to China and Japan and might state the intention

fl

of this Government to continue to extend aid to China as to

H

Great Britain under the Lease-Lend Act in as large a measure

fl

as possible.

This Government might also proclaim a combat
zone

fl
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zone about the Japanese islands (and possibly along the
coasts of China and northern Indo-China with exceptions

made to allow visits by American naval vessels).

Aid to

China and aid to Britain would then rest upon the same

legal basis.

Rrom the practical point of view material

aid to China could be sent forward to Rangoon via the

Indian Ocean in American or foreign vessels

(depending upon '

the category of goods involved), thus obviating in large

u'"

degree under existing conditions the likelihood of the in
terception of such vessels or cargoes by belligerent naval

vessels.

In addition to the transport of American aid to

China by vessels, airplanes could apparently be flown into
China in accordance with American law as a consequence of
the Lend-Lease Act.

Credit might also be extended by this

Government to China for the obtaining of supplies in so far
as available in contiguous territory (the U.S.S.R. and

possibly Burma or India).

This Government might refrain from invoking the
not
Neutrality Act and might make known that it does"concede

(2)

that Japan, by declaring war against China after three and

one-half years of undeclared hostilities, has a right to
intercept shipments of material aid from this country des

tined for China.

The methods of extending aid to China

which would be open under the first course of action would
equally
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equally "be ooen under the second course.
in fact

If Japan should

intercept American vessels or American-owned

cargoes destined for China,

this Government might adopt

counter measures such as the intercepting by American naval

vessels near the American coast of Japanese vessels coming
to or from American oorts,

or the withholding of clearances

in American oorts for vessels destined for Japan.

These two courses of action are of course not neces
sarily mutually exclusive.

Tais Government would probably,

however, not wish to invoke the Neutrality Act,

thus of

ficially taking cognizance of a Japanese declaration of war

and at the same time issue a statement declining to recognize
the consequences of such a declaration.

If this Government

should invoke the Neutrality Act and American shipments to
China should later be intercepted,

the United States could

of course from a practical ooint of view take counter measures.
These counter measures would then,

however,

be taken against

Japanese acts, tne legality of which this Government would
not previously have contested.

Tne justification for the

taking of such counter measures which a statement of intention

not to concede belligerent rights to Japan would supply would

thus be lacking.
Under both courses of action aid to Cnina would go

forward subject to the maintenance of transit facilities
via the Burma route.

Under both courses the intention of

this Government to continue to aid China would be evident.

Under
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Under the first course of action American policy would

be within the framework of existing American law and of
American practice in regard to the war in ^urope.

The

second course would result in a turning away from established

usage in regard to belligerent rights upon the high seas
which the United States as a naval power might not wish to

do.

The second course would also involve thé setting up

of separate standards for American policy towards the wars
in Europe and in the Far East and this course would rest for
its execution upon the force,

or the threat, of retaliation.

If the United States were to adopt such a policy the dif
ficulties in the way of the diplomatic protection of Amer

ican rights and interests in Japanese-occupied Chln'a would
probably be greatly increased.

In as much as the shipment of American aid to China
under existing conditions would be expected to go forward

to Rangoon via the Indian Ocean, outside the area of
operations of Japanese naval vessels, there would seem to

be some question whether the taking of direct issue with
Japan upon the matter of the exercise of belligerent rights
on the high seas at present would be either needful or

desirable.

If aid to Ohina can go forward within the frame

work of existing American law and usage and if this
Government’s intention to continue to aid Ohina and to
protect
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protect American rights and interests in the Far East is

made evident, the second course of action would appear to
offer few advantages sufficiently strong to offset the dis
advantages likely to follow from such a course.

No consideration has been given here to the question
of the rushing of immediate aid to China as suggested by

Dr. Chang and Mr. Wang.
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ANNEX

EFFECT OF INVOCATION OF NEUTRALITY
ACT IN THE FAR EAST UPON TRANSPORT
OF GOODS TO FAR EASTERN PORTS
*

1.

Transport to belligerent ports:

by American vessels of arms, ammunition,
not permitted;

et cetera:

y

by American vessels of goods other than arms, ammuni
tion, et cetera:
permitted without restriction;
by other neutral vessels of arms, ammunition, et cetera:
permitted on ’’cash-and-carry” basis only;

by other neutral vessels of goods other than arms,
ammunition, et cetera: permitted without
restriction;
by belligerent vessels of all goods:
’’cash-and-carry” basis only.

2.

permitted on

Transport to non-belligerent ports (if not in area
proclaimed to be a combat area):

by American and other neutral or belligerent vessels
of arms, ammunition, et cetera, and all other
goods: permitted without restriction;
3.

Effect of proclamation of combat zone in the Far East:
Transport by American vessels of any goods into or
through combat zone:
not permitted;
Transport by other neutral or belligerent vessels of
any goods into or through combat zone:
permitted on
’’cash-and-carry” basis only.

COMMENT :

At present British and other belligerent ports in

the Far East fall under heading (1), and Chinese and

Japanese
* No account is here taken of measures other
than the Neutrality Act affecting transport
of goods to the Far East, such as export
licensing restrictions.
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Japanese ports under heading (2).

Invocation of the

Neutrality Act would move Chinese and Japanese ports

into heading (1); proclamation of a combat area would
move ports of the area affected into category (3).

In

addition to the legal effect of an invocation of the

Neutrality Act, however, account should be taken of (a)
the export licensing system now in effect in the United
States, end (b) Japanese military occupation of prac

tically all of the China coast.

FE:Bacon :MHP;MBW;FRE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

rep

This telegram must bi_________ EOOCHOW VIA N. R.
closely paraphrased before
being communicated t
Dated April 21, 1941
From
anyone.
(BR)
Rec’d 12:50 a,me y—

■

SÜKTANCR

TP

TO ONI

Secretary of State

Washington,

94/

PRIORITY

I

6576

6. April 21, 10
My telegram No.

Foochow was shaken intermittently throughout the
day as

Japanese planes bombed Chinese forces in this

vicinity.

Heaviest fighting is reported to be occuring

down stream near the tip of Nantai Island and at a
point just below Mamoi.

The outcome remains uncertain,

The city has no electricity and but limited tele-

phone service.

Some police remain on duty and it is not

planned to withdraw them unless and until an order for
retreat is given by General Chfen Chfi, Commanderin-chief of the 100th Army.

Many local Americans have been unwilling to leave

mission institutions located elsewhere in or near the
city but the rest are concentrated on Hantai near the^o

Consulate.

Sent to the Department,

Repeated to Peiping,

Chungking and Shanghai.

RICE
EMB

S

p
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore -being communicated from
go anyone,
(br)

CO’AIIUNICA^DD ORALLY
TO ONI AND MID

FOOCHOW VI;. N.R.
Dated April 19, 1941
Rec’d 7;05 a.m.,

20th

Division of

Secretary of State,
Washington.
epartment of

4, April 19, 6 p.m.

cr>
on

^SECTION ONE) J

Referring to the Consulates telegram dated. March 24

6 p.m., sent to Peiping and Chungking and repeated
to the Department.

The Consulate has been informed by Chinese military

and naval officials that beginning at 3 a.m. today about
591 Japanese and other troops landed at various points

in Lieukong District about thirty miles northeast of

Foochow and in Diongloh District twenty miles east of

this city where they have occupied the town of the same
name,

that the invading forces northeast of Foochow are

supported by twenty Japanese planes which have bombed

Ohangmen forts and the naval headquarters at Hanoi that

sharp fighting is going on between them and the seventy—

fifth and eightieth Chinese divisions and that the Japan-j^
esc have off the coast twenty-one warships,

several trawlei 3

and about one hundred small boats.

_

Japanese planes this morning dropped pamphlets on
Foochow stating that they have decided to facilitate the

rule

E
S
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6 p.m.,

from Foochow

(SECTION ONE)

rule of Fukien by Fukienese and that all provincial
officials should continue peacefully to carry on their
duties and await arrival of the Japanese army.

RICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
----------------

JT

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased, before being communicated.
to anyone.
(br)

FOOCHOW VIA

N.R.

from

Dated.

Rec’d.

April

19^1

19,

6:45 a.m., 20th

Secretary of State,
Washington.

4,

April 19, 6 p.m.

(SECTION TWO)

Immediately following the landings referred to above

large numbers of armed Chinese in the invaded districts

rose up to support the invaders.

Although they plan

counter attacking tonight there is danger that the

defending forces,

the morale and equipment of which is

not good, may be overcome and that Foochow may soon be
occupied.

The populace of this city, probably in part

because of the situation outlined in my telegram under

reference and their dislike of the Chekiang clique which

is predominant in the Government of this province,

appears

to be apathetic.

Government banks are prepared to go up river tonight
and military headquarters have suggested that I advise

Americans here to withdraw into the interior.

This is

not practicable but I have suggested that all such

Americans, and especially women and children, move to
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4,

April 19, 6 p.m. (SEC TWO) from Foochow

the Consular or nearby mission compounds on Nant’ai

Island and have requested that the rest keep in touch
with me.

(END OF MESSAGE)
Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping,
Chungking, Amoy and Shanghai.

RICE

wwc
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
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From

Foochow via N. R.
Dated April 20, 1941.

Rec’d 9:35 a.m.

> •#/%
*/

to

Secretary of State,
Washington.

5,

April 20, Noon.

My telegram no. 4, April 19,

Japanese planes this morning bombed a suburb of
Foochow and are now flying over this city the fall of

which seems probable.

A small number of Japanese troops

were seen by Customs employees early this morning at a
point down river less than ten miles from here where
fighting is rumored to be going on.

According to an

official source reinforcements arc being sent to the

vicinity of the Changmen forts northeast of Foochow at
least some of which are admitted to have been captured.

Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping,

king, Shanghai and Amoy.

RICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVER
*

via

n. r.

Dated <pril 20,

From

1941

Hecfd 10:05 a.m.

-4

Cl
k '

0)
Ci
-4

xxt about one oTclock todgy Japenése -planes flying
over this neighborhood released about twelve bombs,

probably

(?)

(?)

landing in

the water front.

c.

One landed

and several others near the compound of the ^nglo Chinese
College of the American Methodist Mission and two in the

compound of property rented by the mission to the Imperial
Chemical

Industries

from the Consulate.

each about two hundred fifty y? rds
One building of the college as well

as the rented building suffered substantiel damage while
the private water works and nearby structures else belon. -

ing to the mission were slightly drmaged by concussion rnd

s
Ü3

bomb splinters.
China

civilian casiv 1 ti

es-ïn

the

vicinity,

where I

saw a.bout a hundred corpses and many injured, were

numerous.

However,

the Chinese staff of
unhurt).

"d
c:

all the American members as well as

the mission <rre unhurt

(repeat

oh:- nghai please inform \Bishop Carleton Lacy,

<
‘J
xiVÈhUE

15
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April 20,

4 p.m. from Foochow vic. N. R.

Avenue P Etain.

Shanghai end Tokyo plEr.se make suitable represEntations to the Japanese authorities pointing out that bomb
ing of this part of Na.ntai Island where many foreign
missions and residences are concentrated gravely endangers

American lives.

Sent to Shanghai and Tokyo,
ment, Peiping,

repeated to the Depart

and Chungking.

RICE

CSB
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From

GR..Y
N. R.

Shrnghr i vit

Dated x.pril 21,

1941

Rec’d 4:45 r..m.

SEcrettry of State,

rp^ir3’’/'NT ■
O.N.LAUi)

Washington,.

451, 2.pril 21,

1 p.m.----- ----------- &CK

T

Japanese announce th't
occupied Haimen,

1
'

their forces on ..pril 20

Ningpo and Wenchow in Chekiang Province

r.fter mr king surprise landings

C

QJ
(ü

early Saturday norning.
I

strangle Chungking’s smuggling of war materials i long

658

The operation is described r.s a successful move to

the Chekiang cor st.
Sent to the Department,

repeated to Chungking and

Peiping; by rir mril to Tokyo.

LOCKHx.RT
GW

CO
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DES

From

FOOCHOW VIA N, R.
Dated April 21, 194L.

____ _

Secretary of State,

>

Rec’d 4:40 a.m,
_ -

3iVisio- cf’

. EiSTE, J

|

H ’iOl

««sMngton.

'

X'

-

__S<

April 21, 11 a.m.

I 5 ~)
’

Ref Erring to the telegrams April 21 and number 6,
April 20,

(£;
o:

10 p.m.

Japanese troops this morning at about 9:30 entered
this part of Foochow.

4^.

—

There has been no (repeat no)

fighting within the city and everything at prçsent is

HI
Cû
—

quiet except that Chinese are looting a few abandoned
government offices and that some fires ar^c reported
ic P
were started on boats on the river.
co f*Japanese troops are now stationed atgimportant

points along the city’s main thoroughfare»

I have communicated with the principal mission
compounds and believe all Americans in the city to be

safep1

Shanghai please so inform Bishop Lacy
*
Sent to Shanghai, repeated to the Department,
Chungking and Amoy.

RICE
CSB

Peiping
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

General relations between China and. Japan:
Submits report concerning

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See________ # .332______________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated

March 8, 1941

£rom| Shanghai (Lockhart)
XBX

।

File No.
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1--- 1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Sino- Japanese hostilities.
to

Latest developments in regard

J

See_________ ll«fliQr.andum_________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ liar.sh„15
lfi41
*

________

™rom 1 stats Depart

°

FE (Davies)

1

File No----------- .8.9A.Wlüÿ.l_________________
U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICt

1—1540

94/ 16583

For the original paper from which reference is taken
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED£

rtT
.
GMW

This telegram must hr---------closEly paraphrased before being communieat Ed F
to anyonE. (br)

Foochow via

R.

Dated April 22,
RecTd 6S30 a.m.,

".’0 ONI AN D I,n.D
*
Secretary of State,

1941

23rd

0

^ashing ton.

7,

April 22,

4 p.m.

RefErence is madE to my telegram dated April 21,

11 a.m.
Since the occupation of
yEsterday morning

this city by Japanese forces

thE Consulate has had communication with

all Americans in Foochow and its suburbs,

Pagoda anchorage,

persons,

including

Either directly or through responsible

and found them all to bE unharmed.

No additional American property

of Foochow is

in the neighborhood

known to have suffered damage

one building of the Union High School

except

that

(of the American

Board and Methodist Missions) was somewhat damaged yester

day at about 1 p.m.

when retreating Chinese forces blew

up sections of the road running in front of the school.
Arthur G. Billing,

was not
'

who was on the property at the time,

(repeat not) hurt.

There are perhaps one or two thousand Japana35 troops

in and near the city who with few exceptions have thrfej far
to fej
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7, April 22,

been well beheved.

4 p
m.
*

from Foochow via N

Virtually all ChinESE troops appear

now to have left the Environs.

Sent to thE Department, repeated to Peiping,
Shanghai and Amoy; PEiping plEasE repeat to Tokyo.

RICE

GW

Chungking

0 2 O 1
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In reply refer to
RP 793.94/16585

My dear Mr. Sinclair:

The receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of
recent date In which you request certain Information

regarding China and Manchuria.
There are enclosed copies of several information

sheets and p&aphlets which contain information that may
be of assistance to you.

Reference may also be made to

some of the publications enumerated in the enclosed copies

of the pamphlet entitled Publications of the Department of
State and price list 65, Foreign Relations of the United
States.

Remittances for publications named in the pamphlet

and price list should be sent to the Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Office, this city, who la
the authorized distnlbutor of Government publications.
;ïhile the Department can sssurae no responsibility

for

Mr. Alvin R. Sinclair,

1636 Henderson Drive,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
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-2for the accuracy of statements contained in publications

which are not official, it is suggested that you may care
to consult the Political Handbook of thg WorlJ, some of

the books mentioned in the enclosed typewritten Hat, and
similar books and treatises which are available in the

larger public libraries.

Sincerely yours,
For the Secretary of State:

B. Wilder Spaulding/ u/%)
Chief, Division of
Research and Publication
Enclosures:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Information sheets.
Conditions in Manchuria.
Conference Series 37.
Press Releases (Publica
tion 311).
5. Unofficial list of books
regarding the Far East.
6. Publications of the
Department of State.
7. Price list 65.

7 941^

RPJMMG:JCE:3S

5/16/41
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GW
Thi s t El egram must"Të
clos Ely paraphrased bEfore bEing communicat E<jbROM
to anyone, (br)

Foochow via N. R.
Dated April 23,

1941

Rec’d 4:45 a.m., 24th

COXhlQNiaVTED ORALLY
TO ONI AND MID
Secretary of State,

U,
04
(C

Washington.

npril 23,

10 p.m.

Yesterday at 11 a.m. my British colleague and I

called by arrangement made by him as Senior Consul upon
Major General Hiroshi Takumi Japanese commanding
at Foochow.

qj

CJ
officer^

In the course of our conversation he stated

that he was anxious to protect American and British rights

and interests but that American and British flags were
being used to protect property of the Chiang Kai Shek

Government.

We

said that

we

have not sanctioned

use

T
£/)
)>

O

of our respective flags for such purpose and that should
specific cases bE called to our attention
them consideration.

He

we

would give

thEn asked me a number of questions

relative to the purported American status of property in

Foochow,

alleged to belong to William Hunt and Comoany,

on which American flags had been painted but which
believed to be ChinESE Government owned.

Be

To all suc^

questions I replied in substance that I was not in a

position to state

Either that such property is

«
ud

or is^nog

Am erican
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npril 23,

10 p.m.

from Foochow vio N. R.

An erlean and entitled to American protection.

I was

asked to refer the matter to my Government, which I
agreed to do and informed that

the Japanese military

wish to occupy the company’s wharf.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Hunt’s Foochow representative was also the director

of

an office maintained on his property by the navigation
bureau of

the Ministry Communications.

are believed to have left this city.
The Embassy’s

instructions

Sent to Peiping.

He and his

END OF CONFIDENTIAL.

are requested.

Repeated to the Department,

Chungking and Shanghai.

RICE

RR

staff
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April 28, 1941.

Chungking’s despatch no. 829, April 8,

1941.
There is enclosed with the despatch the
text in translation of a radio address
delivered by General Ho Ying-chin on April 6,
1941.

The address is summarized in the second
paragraph of the despatch.

It is pointed out in the despatch that
General Ho’s only allusion to recent diffi
culties with the Chinese Communists is in the
statement that "our people are one in their
purpose to maintain unity and to liberate our
nation, despite the necessity of having at
one time to apply disciplinary measures over
a small number of unruly soldiers."

793.94/16587

pvL
FE:Ludden:OIL
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Chunrjkinr., ^prii G,

.1941

Subject: Transsittia;, Translation of General HC
Yirr;-chin' s Radio address.

i..~L?kJ_

I___ i

| In

Oi\l ( ~M i Q

A.

|

;

I

The- Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washin^to.i,

1/

J.

Ç.

I have the honor to enclose, as of probable interest
to the Department, the text in translation of a radio
address delivered at Chungking by General 170 Ying-chin,
Chief of the General Staff of the Chinese Army and con’
currently kinister of ’Jar, on the evening of April 6,
1941.
The translation was obtained from a release of the
semi-official Central news Agency»

that

^1941

j

MAY

General Ho, in suss ary, expresses appreciation^ of
the understandiag, sympathy and aid of the United states
and Great Britain; points out that China in her struggle
against Japanese aggression is participating in a common
cause; deciares that by virtue of the immobilisation of
more than one million Japanese soluiers China is holding
up Japanese plans of expansion in the Pacific and render
ing ineffective Japan!s value to the mois Powers; states
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AIR MAIL

a is determined not to yield, compromise or
are wiin
consider ueace until the Japanese arm
to the
drawn from. Chinese soi
numerical strength of the Chinese ar .my and to the
inability of the Japanese army to p e n e t rate f ur t h e r
into the interior of China; gives assurances that
when China accumulates sufficient munitions and
/•, , .eâicul
e^uipment~-including airplanes, a
supplies, et cetera--a counteroffensive ni 11 be
launched; and declares that far from becoming a
"militaristic nation under a dictatorship" effort
will be directed in China toward "the develop.ent
of constitutional representative government and the
advancement of democracy."

The Department nd 11 doubtless be aware of the
fact that General No Ying-chin is one of the chief
targets of verbal attack by tne Chinese communists
and their sympathizers who are wont to label him
variously as "fascist", "appeaser", "pro-J ayanese"
interesting to
In this relation it i
one possible
note in General heTa address o
with the Chinese
allusion to recent difficultie
communists, namely: "our people are one in their wrpose
to maintain unity and to liberate our nation, despite
the necessity of having at one time to apply disciplinary
measures over a small number of unruly soldiers."
The embassy, on the basis of its contact with
General Ho Yino-chin.
chin, over a period of some years, has
no reason to doubt his patriotism, his loyalty, his
It seems
desire to see China free and independent
linely that he spoke from the experiences and conof lont, and
victions gained Iron nearly four
bitter resistance accompanied by ;
against a strong and ruthless foe

Nelson Truster Johnson

Inclosure :

1/ Text in ^translation of speech

Original and two copies by air mail to the Department
Two copies via Hong Kong.
Copy to Peiping

800
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 829 dated ^eril 8
1941,
from American Embassy at Ghun^xing on tue sub ject ’ '’Trans
mitting Translation of General Ho Ying-chi^ » s Eadio
Address".

SOURCE:

CENTRAL ffi/S AGENCY

Chungking, April .6,

1941

( C 0 1- ¥ )

The full text of General Ho’s speech is as follows:

I welcome this opportunity to broadcast to our
friends—the people of the United States and Great
Britain.
We are grateful for the increasing under
standing, sympathy and material aid that you and your
governments are giving us in our struggle against
aggression.
Ours is a common cause, the preservation of justice
and freedom against tyranny and oppression, and the
building of a better international order in which nations
can work freely together and solve their mutual problems
by lawful and peaceful methods.

For nearly four years China has resisted a ruthless
invader, better organized and armed than we were.
Today
we are stronger than when the war began.
Japan is weaker.
China’s unexpected defense has not only checked Japanese
designs upon our country; it is holding up Japan’s scheme
of expansion in the Pacific, and is strengthening the
world-wide defense against the evil forces that threaten
modern civilization.
Cur resources have - been strained in the fight and we
are making untold sacrifices to carry on.
But we are
resolutely determined not to yield, not to compromise,
not to consider peace, until the invading armies are
withdrawn fro:., our soil and Japan respects our rights as
an independent and sovereign nation,
he are against any
kind of ^appeasement such as Wang Ching-wei attempted.
We
will not stop short of our goal--a free China and a just
peace in the Pacific.

A country with the size and population of China, in
the process of evolution into a modern state, faces many
and varied difficulties in carrying on simultaneous war
and reconstruction,
mnd yet we have over three hundred
divisions with five million soldi'ers in the field, and
ten million men in reserve or in training behind the
lines.
Over eight hundred thousand guerrillas are harass
ing enemy garrison and threatening enemy lines of coimiunication, while more than six hundred thousand regular troops
are operating behind the enemy lines.
We hold a fighting
line from north to south of two thousand and eight hundred
miles and hold it so well that every attempt of the enemy

to
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to break through in recent months has failed.
Take,
for instance, the recent enemy offensives in southern
Honan, western Hupeh and northern Kiangs! where the
invading forces which made three attacks were thoroughly
defeated and routed.
.,rhen we have sufficient munitions
and equipment, we shall at once launch large-scale
counter-attacks and deal still Larder blows to the enemy.\7e need a stronger air force—both for defense and
offense—more artillery, improved coumiunications in the
rear, medical supplies and much else.
But meanwhile we
are successfully immobilizing more than one million
Japanese soldiers in China and causing them losses of
some two thousand men a day.
Japan cannot penetrate
further into Chinese territory.
Hor can she become an
effective partner of the Axis Howers, as long as China
resists.
Gur people are one in tneir purpose to maintain
unity and to liberate our nation, despite the necessity
of having at one time to apply disciplinary measures
over a very small number of unruly soldiers.

Hill this war make China a militaristic nation under
a dictatorship?
No!
China will need an army for national
defense, but our main energies will be directed towards
the building of indus tries,'the improvement of land and
water communications, the increase of agricultural'produc 
tion, the extension of education, the betterment of social
and economic life for all the people, the development of
constitutional representative government and the advance
ment of democracy.
When peace comes our disbanded soldier
will return to tneir fams and businesses or be employed
in large public works.
China will work for peace, within
her own borders and in the world.
China will make her
contribution to a richer and freer international life, as
a self-governing and progressive republic.

The victory that we seek will be your victory, and
your victory will be our victory.
Until that victory is
won and all peoples are free from the fear of violent
attack and free to develop their own national life under
their own chosen government in a world comonwealth of
nations, we~-like you--will not rest.
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

[Full rate
Collect < Day letter
(Night letter

TO BE TRANSMITTED

Telegram Sent

^CONFIDENTIAL CODEX

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

-4
to
Gj
*
'D
r.

PARTAIR

Stepartnwni nf ^tair

Charge Department:

PLAIN

"BR"

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

1941 hH, 9

PM 2 40~~

Charge to

CO
i-p r>

>

i April 9, 1941.

$

AMEMBASSY,

CD
'JI

Washington,

-irHNIOA—.....

9 F C () R 0 c

CHUNGKING (CHINA) VIA NAVAL RADIO.

The final7sentence of/paragraph two <of your 124,/

April 4/4w-e±ve noony
*

ment ions ^a ^Japanese *air' attack

a/Chengti/onr'March 14,/in which^seventeen^ussian-^pe

plane/7were/QUOTE/reliably reported/UNQUOTE to have

bee/department would appreciate/

r e c e iv ingull?r/nd ap'/re’l 1 /ut he nt ic a t e d /le t a i Is -zas
it''is practicable 4o obtaii/in regard to/this/engage-

■

ment.

TJ
O')

UJ
CD

jÙ

EE:JD;HES
Enciphered by______________
Sent by operator_______________M.t_________________ /9
1—1402

u- S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division

of

Far Eastern affairs

Chungking’s despatch no. 832, April 10,
1941, ferial encounter at Chengtu on
x^s-

;

March 14, 1941.
Tliis despatch encloses an illuminating
and discouraging memorandum in regard to the
Chinese air force, prepared by the Assistant
Naval Attaché at Chungking.
The first two
pages of the memorandum discuss the bad defeat
which Chinese fighter planes (Russian E-15-3
types) suffered at the hands of a
smaller Japanese force on March 14, 1941 at
Chengtu.
The Chinese defeat was attributed to r
(1) poor tactics; (2) inferior planes; and (3)
faulty performance of the Russian-made machine
guns installed in the aircraft.

The memorandum then discusses the training
given Chinese pilots.
The weaknesses in the
system of training were stated to lie in
(1) insufficient flying time; (2) poor instruc
tion technique; (3) generally inefficient
administration; and (4) wholly inadequate
instruction in aerial strategy and tactics.
The

-A?

71
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Department of state
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

The memorandum concluded with the following
comment:
"As a result, the Chinese aviator
has no conception of team work in the air....
The foreign instructors I have talked with at
Kunming also commented on the inability of the
Chinese to hold formation in the face of the
enemy....
Even with equal or superior planes,
the Chinese are yet bound to be at a disad
vantage when facing the Japanese; to whom team
work is second nature, and whose air discipline
is of the best."

793.94/16588

Davies : OJL
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 832

Subject :

Chungking, China, April 10, 1941.
Aerial Encounter at Chengtu on
March 14, 194T7
'

Air Kail

CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable
The Secretary of state,
««ashington, D. C.
Sir:

1/

I heve the honor to refer to the Department’s
telegram no. 78, April 9, 3 p. m., requesting details
in regard to an aerial encounter which took place be
tween Japanese and Chinese planes over and near Chengtu,
Szechuan, on March 14, 1941, and to submit herewith a
copy of a memorandum on this subject prepared by Major
F. J. LcQuillen, U. S. N. C., Assistant Naval Attaché
to this Mission.
Major Mcquillen’s memorandum is believed to supply
a full and reliable account of the aerial encounter in
question. ^Ithougn informed Chinese are naturally reti
cent to disclose the details or even talk about this
apparent aerial debacle, yet enough has been said by
reliable Chinese informants during the past two weeks
to indicate that Chinese aviation suffered adecisive
defeat at Chengtu.
For example, on April 2, 19417' the
Director of the Department of American Affairs of the
Foreign Office, in a casual conversation with an offic

of the
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of the Embassy expressed the hope that the United States
would see fit to send a number of up-to-date planes to
China in the near future, remarking in this connection
that the Russian-type planes recently supplied to China
had proved to be of inferior quality and performance in
the recent air battle at Chengtu when a disproportionate
number of Chinese planes had been lost and some of China’s
best pilots killed.
xt would aopear from Major McQuillen’s memorandum
and from such other information as has recently reached
the Embassy that the Chinese defeat at Chengtu may be
attributed in the main 1) to the inferior performance
of the Russian-type planes, especially of machine guns;
and 2) to the inadequate training and lack of aptitude
on the part of the average Chinese combat pilot.
Captain Horace Greeley, U. S. A., assistant military
Attaché for ^ir, is now in Chengtu.
In the event that
Captain Greeley is able to obtain additional details,
the Embassy will expect to communicate them to the
department at the first available opportunity.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson
Enclose:

1/ Memorandum on Chinese ..viation
Prepared by x-ajor F.J. x«-cQuillen.

Original and two copies by air mail to Department.
No copy to Reiping.
879.6
EFD:skl
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Enclosure no
*
1 to
despatch no
*
832 of
April 10, 1941, from
^•jnerican Jinbassy,
Chungking, China.

CONFIDENTIAL

NOTTS ON CHINESE AVIATION

On 14 Larch, 1941, the Chinese press reported that
their planes had engaged a formation of Japanese raiders
at Chengtu
*
Four Japanese planes were supposed to have
been shot down at Chengtu, and two more were said to have
been forced down on their return trip to Ichang. Nothing
was said as to Chinese losses.
A few days later our Army
colleagues here received a letter from an Army Language
Officer in Chengtu that stated the only Japanese plane
accounted for at Chengtu was one that figured in a colli
sion, that nine or more Chinese planes were shot down, and
that Chinese tactics on that occasion had been deplorable
*
But it was not till the first week in April that I
learned just how bad the showing/the Chinese had been
*
nn
American-born Chinese who has been in training with the
Chinese Airforce for the past three years came to the
Embassy with a letter of introduction to me from another
officer in the Airforce on some matter connected with his
citizenship.
I had a long talk with him that ranged over
his experiences in the training centers of Luchow, Kwangsi;
Kunming, Yunnan; Lanchow, Kansu; Ining, Sinkiang; and late
ly at Chengtu
*

Cn the day of the air-fight referred to, he was at
the field ten miles south of Chengtu where the pursuit
squadrons are stationed, and to which he is assigned
*
He
has not yet "checked out” in the new E-15-3 so when the
air alarm sounded he was sent to take cover in the sur
rounding countryside.
There were thirty-one of the new
E-lbs at the field ana these took off in units of three
when it became apparent that the Japanese planes were
coming to Chengtu.
The last Chinese fighters cleared the
field about twenty minutes before the Japanese arrived.
Some planes under repair were camouflaged among trees bor
dering the field
*
The Japanese flight consisted of twelve
type Zero pursuits accompanied by a reconnaissnce plane
that also appeared to serve as a command plane.
The
Japanese first formed a "Lufberry Circle", then, in turn,
strafed the borders of the field with machine gun end can
non fire
*
Two older planes of those hidden in the margin
of the field were set afire
*
A shack housing the radio for I
air-ground communications was also fired, and the operator/
killed.
The Japanese had ceased strafing and reformed
over the field at a considerable altitude when the first
of the Chinese units began to return
*
' In the absence of
radio communication, they were looking for panel signals
on the airfield, hence werejnuch lower than the Japanese.
The latter immediately engaged the incoming Chinese units.
The Chinese scattered as soon as they were attacked.
It
was then
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was then easy for the Japanese to concentrate two planes
on individual Chinese.
In this, one Japanese plane fol
lowed behind, and above or below, the other.
This
enabled them to overcome the superior maneuverability of
the Chinese planes in the same way that two greyhounds
run down a rabbit.
Chinese planes began dropping from
the sky in quick succession, followed in some casesby
parachuting "pilots.
By hunting in pairs, the Japanese
were successful in avoiding individual dogfights. Al
though the Chinese planes outnumbered those of the
Japanese more than two to one, their failure to rendez
vous after taking off, end their returning at intervals
in units of three, enabled the Japanese to deal separate
ly, end disastrously, with the Chinese units in turn.
The combat lasted more than a half-hour, by which time
the remaining Chinese planes had fled the scene, and the
Japanese gasoline supply was probably down to the point
where they had to turn back to Ichang.
At the end, fifteen of tne new Chinese planes had
been lost, in addition to the two old machines destroyed
on the ground, and eight pilots had been killed, in
cluding two xunerican-Chinese who were classed as among
the best of the Chinese pilots. No Japanese planes had
been shot down, but one was said to have been brought
down in a collision with a Chinese plane.
However, the
wreckage of that plane has not yet been discovered.
The
Chinese commander, General P. H. whang, in charge of
aerial operations in the Chengtu area, was summarily
relieved as a result of this combat and is now under
arrest awaiting "investigation and punishment".

Of the pilots who survived, most blamed their
troubles on their machine guns.
I gather that the
Russian "Scudta?" machine gun, with its cyclic rate of
1800 shots per minute, and its method of feeding the
cartridge through a tortuous cylindrical path, is chron
ically subject to stoppages, in target practice as well
as in combat,
une pilot, for example, reported that
only one of his four guns was in working order. He was
told to take the air anyway.
He later related that when
he had a good opportunity to shoot a Japanese, that one
gun also jammed.
Cn the theory that he would be shot
down if he stayed on in his unarmed plane, he then bailed
out and made a safe landing.
Other pilots related similar
troubles with their guns just when they were in position
to do some damage to their enemy.
Other than its machine guns, the E-15-3 is said to be
a fairly satisfactory airplane, though in the hands of
Chinese mechanics it falls far short of the claimed speed
of 320 miles per hour, making instead only about 250 miles
per hour maximumThe engine is'a radial of 1000 horse
power.
The ship is a biplane with retractable landing
gear.
The gear is retracted and extended by compressed
air, and operates quickly,
a small tank provides the com
pressed air for this operation,
when the tank is exhausted
the pilot has to manipulate the gear by hand until the tank
can be recharged.
The top wing is a "gull-wing", in that
it drops
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it drops down to join the fuselage.
A single large strut,
one lift, and one lending wire provide the exterior bracing
for each wing. Wings and most of the fuselage are fabric
covered.
The plane is relatively quite heavy and lias a
landing speed of 105 miles per hour. Landings are follow
ed by a very long roll in spite of the air brakes with
which the machine is fitted.
I then went on to discuss various features of train
ing with my informant,
.jhen ne came to C hina he had
fifty hours of flying time, with accompanying student’s
permit, obtained at a field near San Francisco.
In more
than three years he has only added some 200 additional
hours of flying. After four months, and a few hours of
flying in Fleet trainers at Luchow, he was transferred to
the Basic School at Kunming. At both Luchow and Kunming
the instruction was directed by Americans end followed
methods long in vogue in American air schools. After
finishing the basic and pursuit course at Kunming, which
required something more than nine months because the
students were too numerous for the facilities, the young
man was transferred to Lanchow, Kansu, for schooling in
Russian pursuit ships. After a couple of months in
Lanchow, the school was transferred to Ining (Kuldjà),
binkiang. The class at Ining consisted of 80 pursuit
students, 30 light-bomber pilots, 20 student bombardiers,
and 20 heavy-bomber pilots.
The pursuit pilots were
further divided into two groups of 40 each, one to fly
E-15s and one to fly E-16s. .about 40 Russian instructors
in the various categories were present on the field.

During a year and a half at Ining this student accu
mulated a total flying time of 34 hours I And of those 34
hours, only 10 were in service-type E-15s, the rest were
in advanced training planes, nor was his an unusual case.
Poor organization end shortage of equipment caused great
delays,
ohen the class first arrived at Ining there were
no planes available, borne planes were delivered from
Russia; then there was no gasoline or oil.
The Soviet
said that gasoline and oil were not included in the agree
ment to furnish the planes.
It was then necessary for the
Chinese to despatch a mission to i.oscow to engage in
lengthy negotiations on the matter of aviation supplies.
Thus, for several months, despite their proximity to the
Russian border, and the railhead at Alma Ata, it was
necessary for the Chinese to bring in their gasoline and
oil from Lanchow, hundreds of miles away. Naturally,
under these conditions, operations were practically nil.
Nor is the Russian method of training such that
students can quickly accumulate flying time and gain ex
perience.
whenever one of a group of students made a
flagrant error, all operations were immediately suspended
for the entire group.
The members were assembled in a
classroom and harangued for hours on flying mistakes in
general and this one mistake in particular. The offender
would probably be suspended from flying for a few days.
If he was flying a service-type ship, he would be sent
back to "check out" again in the trainer. Since mistakes

were
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were common, the students spent more time listening to
harangues than they did on the flying field.
±he
hussian method was described in short as the "naggi ng
method”.
No effort was maae to give students of greater
ability any additional opportunity.
Un the contrary,
the beuter students found their flying time cut end
given to others of less ability, kluch stress was laid
on the watching of instruments, particularly the air
speed meter, on take off and landing; and the students
went through their evolutions by rote. No students were
dropped from this advance class for inaptitude.
It
appears that the effort of the Russian instructors is
directed toward turning out uniform groups of mechanical
flyers.
But their method does have one thing to n.oimenfl
it.
Cf this class of students none were killed in train
ing and there were only two minor accidents.
Half of the
pursuit class of which the subject pilot was a member was
dismissed at the beginning of 1941 as having completed its
work.
The rest remained behind to await the arrival of
type E-16s, so they could complete their training in the
service-type ship they were supposed to fly.
This was
the first class sent to Ining for training.
That field
has now been designated the "nlr College", and another
class will be sent there from Kunming shortly^ Aftqr
nearly six weeks of mid-winter travel over/lon^ road from
Ining, the class arrived in Chengtu in late February.
It
was assigned to pursuit groups and is now being"checked
out" in E-15-3S.

During all his period of training, my informant
stated that he had been taught virtually nothing of
aerial strategy or tactics.
Some formation flying was in
cluded, but only as a mechanical evolution.
The whys and
wherefores were omitted.
Supposedly, tactics are to be
taught in the squadrons, but planes are so few that in
the squadrons also the flying is practically all individ
ual. ns a result, the Chinese aviator has no conception
of teamwork in the air.
In a fight it is "every man for
himself".
The foreign instructors j have talked 'with at
Kunming also commented on the inability of the Chinese
to hold formation in the face of the enemy.
Cooperative
action is foreign to the Chinese nature anyway, end it
seems to require more training than any of them are likely
to receive to overcome their natural individualism and
achieve a satisfactory cooperative attitude.
Even with
equal or superior planes, the Chinese are yet bound to be
at a disadvantage when facing the Japanese; to whom team
work is second nature, and whose air discipline is of the
best.

.

' F. J. kc^uillen,
major, u. s. marine Corps,
assistant Naval Attache.
True oojiy
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Adviser on Political Relations

May 6, 1941

Reference Chungking's despatch 832, April 10, 1941.
The whole of Major McQuillen's memorandum is of

Interest.
The actual engagement over Chengtu is described
at pages one and two of the memorandum (blue marker).

From this account (received from an American born Chinese
pilot who was on the ground at the air field) it would ap

pear that the Chinese Dianes fled from the field in order
to avoid a fight (probably for the reason that it. was

recognized that they were insufficiently trained) and

that they were caught unawares (due to destruction of the
field's one radio) as they returned to their field at dif
ferent times and at low altitudes in small groups.

Each

group scattered when attacked and was dealt with separately
by the Japanese who outnumbered each Individual group by

four to one, who were in the tactically superior position
of having greater altitude and who avoided individual combat.

The above factors would seem adequately to account

for the disaster although most of the surviving pilots are

said to have blamed their troubles on their machine guns —
understood by Major McQulllen to be subject to stoppages.
The Embassy, apparently primarily on the basis of "other

information", attributes the debacle in the first instance
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-2to Inferior performance of the Russian planes (however,

Major McQuillen’s memorandum speaks of the “superior
maneuverability of the Chinese planes”).
Regardless of the defects of the Russian planes, if

Major McQuillen’s informant is at all credible it would
seem that even our own best planes would be tremendously

handicapped if they were to be up against such a situation.
The incident is important to us as indicating how pitifully
inadequate the Chinese air training program must have been

during the past 3 3/4 years (Major McQuillen’s memo speaks

of two of the pilots who were killed as being “among the
best of the Chinese pilots” and the last two pages of

Major McQuillen’s memo add further details as to this
inadequacy).

I suggest that with the War Department’s ap

proval we request a full report from the Military Attache
at Chungking of means of promptly improving Chinese air
tralnln^wiXh^American technical aid. We can not now send

the Chinese as many planes as they need but if this despatch

is of any value it would appear that technical air training
is needed quite as much as planes.

PA/H:AHlsstFLB
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receivHôchot
before- being oommunirated
to anyone. (Br. )

B-TANGE ‘ -OV^UNIOATED ORALLY

1941

Rec’d 9:20 a.m.

25th

From

ONI AND MID *
1^/^

Secretary of State,

Division of '
item

Washington.

9

April 24,

™ fi-R-

Dated April 24,

wn

irrfment of S

11 p.m.

Additional contingent

Japanese troops have con-

tinned to arrive in Foochow since its occupation April 21.

Some are engaged in building of defense works and others
including cavalry have passed on northwestward along
the Min River.

It is now extremely difficult to obtain

trustworthy news of hostilities and confirmation of the

reported occupying on April 20 of Fut sing (25 miles
southeast) was only obtained yesterday.

Today Japanese motor powered barges transported

to Foochow presumably from transports in Min estuary
Quantities of supplies and. equipment including automobiles and motorcycles and therefore it would appear that

mines have been swept from at least part of tlje mouth

Japanese

soldiers have talien foodstuffs s0a0. fiiney

from numerous Chinese and entered without permission a

number of American properties.

Sent to Peiping.
Chungking and Shanghai.

HPD

Repeated to the Department,

Peiping please repeat to Tokyo.

RICE
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

Reference Shanghai’s telegram 480,
April 25, 1941.

'YU

April 26, 1941

The location given would place the mine
roughly some 40 or 50 miles off Swatow.
It seems unlikely that the Japanese
be mining the waters about Swatow as the
Japanese have been in occupation of that nort
since June 1939.

The Japanese were reported to have been
sweeping the harbor of Foochow following
.
their occupation of that town on April 21.
t?s
This mine, however, could hardly have drifted
from Foochow in the brief period which has
elapsed.
(The geographer’s office has readily
available no specific information unon the
direction of ocean currents off Swatow.)
It is believed that no/wspecial significance
can be attached to the oi£Ing of Just one mine.
It seems probable that the mine in question
may be one which has broken loose from its
moorings — quite possibly an old Chinese mine.

pE: Bacon:MHP
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Radio has just been received by the president Lines

from thE S.S. PRESIDENT PIERCE dated
25th,

9:50 a.m., April

as follows:
"At na;ught one two naught- Gl.iT passed floating mine

at latitude twenty three naught seven north longitude

one hundred seventeen nineteen tnirty east.

This position

approximate due to fog, will notify San Francisco."
Foregoing information has been communicated to

p

Admiral Glassford

Sent to Department, repeated, to Chungking, PeTping
and Tokyo.

LOCKHART
HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

6 p.m.

O.N.l. AND /Vi.'.D,
------------------

FOR THE DEPART. ENT.
Twenty-seven Japanese planes bombed the center of

Kunming at 1:45 this afternoon.

At least one bomb fell

7 9 3 .9 4 /I 6592

10, April 29,

within about 50 yards from the Consulate, causing damage

comparable to October 15 attack.
were blown out,

plaster, a large memorial tablet and part

of a wall were knocked down,
into the compound.
Please

Window glass and screens

shrapnel and dirt were blown

Repairs will again be necessary.

repeat to Tokyo,Chungking, Piping and Shanghai.

Sent to Department, repeated to Tokyo, Chungking,
Peiping, Shanghai.

P S /F L R
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

TO BE TRANSMITTED

’ 0“Telegram Sent

^•CONFIDENTIAL CODE

’4"_____________

{

Bvparinwnt nf

Charge Department:

—AIN

NAVAL RADIO

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Washington,

May «3. 1941.

Charge to
$

AIvâMBASSY,

TOKYO
INFO:

(JAPAN)

AMEMBASSY,
AMEMBASSY,

I.

VIA
CHUNGKING (CHINA).
PEIPING (CHINA).

Kunming's 10, April 29,

6 p.m., also your 563, April 16,

8 p.m. in regard to previous bombing of Kunming.
Department assumes that you have made or xvill soon make
to the Japanese Foreign Office emphatic representations in

regard to this latest instance in which, as a result of
Japanese bombing, American lives were seriously endangered and
damage was caused to the American Consulate at Kunming.

You

may also care to express to the appropriate Japanese authorities
the view that only by chance have the continuing bombings of

American properties at Kunming and elsewhere in China not
recently resulted in death or injury to American citizens and

that the American Government looks to the Japanese Government
to take such steps as may be required to prevent^w»^ further

endangering of American lives and property.

Sent to Tokyo via Shanghai.

Repeated to

Chungking repeat to Kunming.

b

FE:RCM;OJ.b

PE

Enciphered by____________ —

' > ■’ V
Sent by operator__________

___ M.,_______

_______ 19_____ ________ _ _________________
1—1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE

2

■ 941.
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closely paraphrased br=fore being communicated
to anyone
*
(br)

RECE‘VEL

tWvia Chungking
& N. R.

From

Dated April 24,

Rec'd

1:15

1941

a.m.,

30th

(?<

Washington

;
54, April

noun

7 9 3 .9 4 /

Secretary of State

I

by nines and in smaller groups.

Lufeng and the salt center

, both on the Burma Road were attacked,

of Iping

places usually having truck cone entrations.

Yenshan in the

southeast were also bombed.

6593

Japanese planes raided Yunnan Province on April

these

Kochin and

Nine planes

bombed the cotton mills on the southern outskirts oJT
Kunming,

the press reporting heavy damage.

Some hits were

made inside the southeast part of the city.

bombs

dropped here have been smaller with apparently much higher

fragmentation.
During the above attack bombs fell within 150 yards

of the residence of R.D. Arnold, American citizen,
Shulinkai,

shrapnel knocking holes

on

In the woodwork and^

g

covering living room with bricks, plaster and glass.
residence was one notified to Hong Kong and Peiping on^
October 22,

®

(/)

repeated to Peiping, Shanghai,—

Hankow.
JOHNSON

NPL

IJ

S

1938 on a general map."

Sent to the Department,

p
H
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GOT
-----------I'his telegram must be

closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone, (br)
AA..Au •

from

1941

Dated Aoril 29,

Req^d^T-f-iô- a .ha., 30th

Ü1W.

O ÜA1 AND MID f

Foochow via N. R.

*0

Secretary of State,

April 29,

7 p.m,

z

Reference my telegrams dated March 24,

A;

1

’

6 p.m.,

and

I

According to Japanese sources mopping up operations
have been taking place along

the Min River northwest of

here and in the vicinity of Futsing, 25 miles to the

However, mail,

6594

April 23/10 p.m.

east.

7 9 3 .9 4 /

ID:

'Washington.

south

telegraph and long distance telephone

services have not been resumed and trustworthy reports
relative to military activities continue to be difficult
to obtain.
There are now in this city such a large nu.jÉ^ of

Japanese troops that it

seems not unlikely that approxi

mately one division or more is in this part of Fukien.
According to official Japanese sources the present Com-,
mande.1 in Chief is a General Ushiroku, under whom are §
*< hrt
Lieutenant General Nakagawa, described as a Division
H
Qo fed
Commander, and Major General Hiroshi Takumi (referred 2|o Wi
—A
my telegram dated April 23, 10 p.m.).
In addition General

Kanzu

"0
W
Cl
>•
(J)
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April 29,

7 p.m.

from Foochow via N. R,

Kanzu Yazaki has come here from Canton to

Establish an

army Special Service Section headquarters.
The Japanese Navy has cleared sufficient passage
through a barrier at the mouth of the Min River to

about a dozen small warships
Pagoda Anchorage.

enable

and transports to reach

Launches and motor barges probably

numbering several hundred have continued to ferry supplies,

and equipment

(including trucks)

to

The populace

the city.

which had suffered from the conditions described in my

has been placed in a still

telegram of March 24,

6 p.m.,

worse position by the

exactions of Japanese soldiers

are on short rations),

outside food supplies

the cutting off of this

(whe

area from

and the sudden flight of the banks.

Foreign doctors report numbers of people including those
in government maintained Institutions

go

be starving.

They also report some cases of rape and wanton brutality
by Japanese soldiers.

A Peace Maintenance Commission preparatory office
has been formed in Foochow composed of several former
naval officers

and two officials who had gained notoriety

during the past few months

in connection with official rice

sales. According to information received from reliable
sources banditry is rife in neighboring areas from which
the Chinese authorities have withdrawn.
Sent
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\pril 29, 7 p.m. from Foochow via N. R.
Sent to Peiping, repeated to the Department,

Chungking and Shanghai.

Peiping please repeat to Tokyo.
RICE
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CONFIDENTIAL.

For Department
NO. 384.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 5 9 5

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Tsinan, China, March 28, 1941.

SUBJECT: MAJOR GENERAL K. TOBASHI ASSUMES
COMMAND OF SfLCfTUNG-HON/iN-KIANGtiU
AREA. WITHDRAWAL OF JAPANESE FORCES
FROM SHANTUNG REPORTED BY THREE INDEPENDENT SOURCES.

(j(\l

AiO

• -4
N 1 1O

‘U
co

Th. Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson
American Ambassador

Peiping, China.
Sir:

I have the honor to report that, according to
reliable Infoxnation, Major General K. TOBASHI

arrived in Tsinan from Hangchow, Chekiang, on March 21,
1941
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1941, to relieve Lieutenant General YTÏIDÂ, who has
returned to Japan, as Commander of Japanese forces in

the Kiaotsi and Tsinpu Railway zones and part of the
Lunghal Railway area.

The same source also reports that the majority
of Japanese garrison troops in the interior of Shan
tung have recently been withdrawn southward.

At

certain stations along the Tsinpu line it is said

that only one or two Japanese guards are now on duty;
even in the larger towns only from three to five Japan

ese soldiers, in addition to puppet Chinese guards, now
remain, informant states.

Information from other sources would seem to con

fina the fact that unusual Japanese troop movements

are taking place.

The lack of rolling stock for the

transportation of tobacco leaf and other goods is openly

admitted by the railway authorities to be due to heavy
military transportation requirements, while a foreign
contact in Taian, Shantung, wrote the Consulate on
March 23, 1941, as follows:

"There has been a great exodus from here—
whether replacements are coming or not I don’t
know—conflicting rumors".

Respectfully yours

Carl 0. Hawthorne,
American Vice Consul

600
COH:HTC/kcc

Original to Embassy, Peiping,
3 copies to Department,
Copy to Embassy, Chungking,
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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From
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157, April 30, 2 p.rn

Conversations during past few days with

several high

British officials in Hong Kong indicate general opinion

among them that recent

Japanese occupation of Foochow,

Wenchow, et cetera, was simply a part of the larger plan
for closing all Chinese coastal points to reduce infiltra

ti on of supplies from unoccupied China, and that the’ rela-

tion of this move to the

u4

was

remote.

Japanese-Soviet pact of April 13

However, these officials admit having no

direct information
Sent t- the Department.

and Peiping for

Reaat£kL.t.Q

Chungking, Canton

Tokyo

BRUINS

P S /P J

.1

'• st.

œ
CD
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Secretary of State,

/' lZ" Wl’
XdIC Of 3ta!e

Washingto:

7

:
or

to

April 30, 11 a.m.

G:

Yesterday’s air raid caused heavy property damage

to

in center of town from east to west and the number of

casualties is high.

The Foreign Office branch was struck

and partly demolished.

Fires did not take hold.

.

In addition to damage to Consulate, clerk

house was again badly shaken up, much glass being broken

and plaster shaken down.

China Inland Mission suffered a

direct hit, but Americans there report no personal property
losses.

It is now learned that Assemblies of God Mission near
big gate was demolished on April 8.

Property loss of H.

C. Osgood, American national, estimated at United States
dollars 500.

Osgood had previously removed from Kunming,

This compound was one notified to Hong Kong and Peiping
on October 22,

1938 on a general map.

As in all instances of attacks causing damage to

American property here, weather and visibility have beenco
excellent, there has been no fighting, the objective
Io
apparently

01
<0
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-2— April 30, 11 a.m., from Kunming

apparently has been the city in general.

The Consulate

always has three largest size flags flat on buildings and
one flying from flag pole.

Sent to Department, repeated to Peiping, Shanghai,
Hong Kong.

JOHNSON

HTM
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TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI & N. R.

Dated May 7,

1941

Rec »d 5:50 a•m>, 8th
Secretary of State

Washington

647, May 7,

11 a.m

Department’s 259, May 2/ 8 p.'ii., bombing of Kunming

Glo
iO

A first person note, dated May 6, prepared along
the lines of the Department’s telegram and referring to

previous representations, was personally handed to the
Director of the American Bureau of the Foreign Office
ye sterday

This morning I made

QœJI

strong oral representations

to the Vice Minister and handed him a statement marked

’’oral” calling attention to the fact that the Embassy

has sent to the Foreign Office five notes in seven months

concerning the bombing of Kunming,

that the attacks are

indiscriminate and apparently aimed at terrorizing
-Helpless noncombatants, and that although Americans

have not been killed or injured recently such an occur^
rencE would have serious repercussious especially at thf
•<1

co

present juncture
The Vice Minister expressed regret and said that
he would take up this matter with the competent auth-

orities

CO
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-2- #647, May 7, 11 a.m. from Tokyo.

orities.

He addEd that thE bombing of Kunming was

necessary to stop thE shipmEnt of Arnrrican military sup
plies to Chungking.

SEnt to thE Department via Shanghai.

Shanghai

please repeat to Peiping and Chungking for Kunming.

GREW
EMB
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Dated May 8,

1941.

Rac'd 7:25 p.m. 9th.

Secretary of State,

COPIES SEN! TO

Wash!ngton.

O.NlANDrA.I.Dr
•

654,

May 8,

'

(’

5 p.m.

~11 vernaculars today attach importance ambassador

Honda's corning visit here to discuss with Tokyo Government question of strengthening Nanking regime and reach■i

ing China incident

settlement.

Honda

is stated know

views Japanese military authorities in China and is

expected make important recommendations here.
reporting Honda’s press

as

^SAHI

interview Shanghai quote him

expressing dissatisfaction achievements Nanking

Government and recommending strengthening Nanking’s

nomic power as basis political strength
*

eco-

f

Honda said

rn
advocate making life masses under Nanking regime more

peaceful,

comfortable,

than that under Chungking thereby

achieving short cut settlement China incident.

Prominence also given today’s vernaculars despatch
Nanking reporting general Hata’s press interview warning,

against over optimism over dependence temporarily improved 3

diplomatie

situation and stating, military operations
I

ÏXO
tcu
-fe»

continue

C

L--
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-2- 654, May 8,

1941 from Tokyo via Shanghai and N, R.

continue in Chino in effort deal enemy crushing blow.

Chiang regime's fighting power stated markedly weakened
but necessity urged defeat resisting Chiang forces and

Chinese Communist army.
Today’s CHUG.xI Editorials state American committed

aid Chungking means that Japan cannot settle China inci
dent without adjusting relations Britain United States
*

although strengthening Nanking regime considered im
portant no hope seen China incident settlement unless
direct measures taken deal with Chungking and obtain

change American policy aid Chungking
*

Hope expressed

Government has concrete policy in mind rnd greater
Efforts achieve such policy urged
*

Sent Department via Shanghai.

GREW

HPD
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PLAIN

TOKYO

From
Dated May 10,

1941

SEcretary of State
’ Washington

662,

s
*
Today

COPIES S

May 10, 4 p.m

k -JepRnrnHn? .

O.N.1..AND M.I.D.
---------------------- «-£4^-

NICHI NICHI reports Exclusive interview given

Shanghai May eight by Ambassade^ Honda on eve his depar

ture Japan in which he stated supreme national policy
Japan for settlement China incident was strengthening

solidification Nanking Government.

He stated he was firmly

convinced China incident could be settled only through

strengthening Hang regime,

that it was foolish consider

direct negotiations Chungking since Chiang would negotiate

with Japan only on condition wholesale withdrawal Japanese
troops from China.

Certain third power nationals having

recently visited Chiang stated if Japan wants peace^he
must make proposal Chungking through United States.

Evidently Chiang Kai Shek in view present internatidFfelPl

developments has no desire discuss peace.

Friction tfatween

Kuomintang Communist party said overestimated especially

as following from warning from American Ambassador Johnson
policy stated"changed favoring compromise Communists.

Recent American loan Chungking following conclusion Japanese
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-2-

7/662,

May 10,

4 p.m. from Tokyo.

Soviet pact stated to have reduced adverse effect pact

Chungking.
Ambassador Honda drew following conclusions:

(one)

direct negotiations Chungking would be tantamount reducing
Japan China treaty of last November to scrap paper.

Opportunity for such negotiations has

long past especially

since Japan recognized Nanking National Government,

(two)

Chungking has no desire peace but will attempt

exploit situation Chiangfs advantage,

prolong war to

(three) No peace possible by mediation third nation either
by Germany or United States.

Government is

(four) Strengthening Nanking

only policy which can effect settlement

China incident.

To carry out this policy stabilization

betterment lives masses will be necessary.

As restored

National Government becomes more pov7erful matter of

absorbing Chungking majr develop later date.

Officials

Army Navy Foreign Service stated completely agreed con
crete policjr measures which Honda will take up Tokyo

Government.

GREW
CSB
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TOKYO

Dated May 10,

1941

jlec 1 cl 8 :30 a.m

/
*
$7'
Hl
Secretary of ôtate

Washington

663, May 10,

5 p.m.

Since the return to

(SECTION ONE)

Japan of Foreign Minister

Matsuoka the political atmosphere has been charged with

expectancy»

Cold examination of the Soviet-Japanese

neutrality pact did not reassure the nation that
Matsuokan diplomacy was nearing a solution of JapanTs

major poblem—settlement of the China incident—since
cessation of Soviet aid to Chungking was not guaranteed
Furthermore,

there were indications of

aid to Chungking

increased American

The press has almost daily repeated

the theme that the focal point of

Japan1s diplomacy must

be a settlement in China,and a step in that direction

has been awaited anxiously.

In the meantime there have

been murmurs of growing dissatisfaction at the continued

stalemate in China and at the failure of the

Government

to take positive measures, especially in the face of the
quickened tempo of European developments.
*
Matsuoka!s recent diplomatic successes,

warned the people

ES
While praising^
the press has

against developing a dangerous sense
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663, May 10, 5 p.m.

of security.

(Section One) from Tokyo.

The need for some sort of action toward

fortifying China policy is reflected in a recent state
ment made by Colonel Kenry Osato,

the Chief of the

Military Affairs Section of the ^ar Ministry:

’’After

five years of warfare we can in no way perceive on the
continent or in Tokyo evidence of the concentrated power

of a total war,”

GREW

RR
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Tokyo

Dated May 10,

1941

Rec ’d 9:50 a .m.

Secretary of State,
'Washington.

665,

May 10,

5 p.m.

(SECTION TWO)

It is in the light of these circumstances that the
recent statements bv Ambassador Honda, and General Ha ta

are believed significant (.Embassy’s 654/ May é/ 5 p.m.
:

and 662,

May 10,

4 p.m.).

They answer the demand for clarification of policy
and for action by affirming the existence of "a concrete

plan”,

proposing an intensified military

campaign a-nd

indicating that a settlement through direct or indirect

negotiations with Chiang Kai Shek is not to be

expected.

Ambassador Honda’s statement thet the Nanking Govern

ment must be strengthened through increase of its
economic power and betterment of the conditions of the
masses beyond that prevailing under Chungking’s juris

diction has to the nation the ring of reason.
more General Hata’s promise of

Further

efforts to deal the

enemy

a crushing blow and tire reappearance in the press of
long absent reports of military successes me y serve as

th er awaited
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663,

May 10,

5 p.m.

(SECTION TWO) from Tokyo

the ewr.ited evidence the.t effort is to be mrde to break

the stalemate.
^^lere is therefore likelihood of intensification

of blockade operations and consolidation of control with
in restricted occupied areas.

It seems doubtful that

extensive campaigns in new areas will be undertaken. The

JAPAN TIMES end ADVERTISER in an editorial, probably of

official

inspiration,

stated yesterday that military con

quest of Chungking would not

(repeat not) be commen

surate with the cost involved and that a desired reduc

tion of hostilities might be favored by a "shrinkage
fronts."

Maintenance of garrisons over an extended area

was judged to be of doubtful value.

GHE’7
RR
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Secretary of State,
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663,

May 10,

5 p.m.

(SECTION THREE)

The failure of both the Nanking Government and the

Japanese occupying army to

establish strong and efficient

control in China has been repeatedly

emphasized in the

press and of late increasing stress has been placed upon

the need for winning the basic confidence and coopératior

of the Chinese people as means to

effective control.

This has developed concurrently with the conviction that
as long as British and American aid to Chungking and
the European hostilities continue,

Chiang Kai Shek will

not come to terms with Japan J'• Ambassador Honda

empha

sizes the t Japan’s only hope lies in the strengthening
of ^ang Ching Wei’s Government,
be ’’absorbed”

later.

although Chungking may

General Hate, states that

Japan musi

not depend on diplomacy for settlement of the China

incident.

These statements,

coming at a

time when a newly

implemented policy toward China had of necessity to be
indica ted
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suggest that

from Tokyo

the direction of that policy

will be the intensification of efforts to consolidate
the position of the Nanking Government by the unilateral
action of the Japanese army.

The aim may be to create

a regime resembling that of Manchu'ruo perhaps strong
enough to maintain order in fact
the population within its

ment" of the China

(repeat in fact)

jurisdiction.

incident,

capitulation nor the consent

Thus,

over

a "settle

involving neither the

of Chungking, might be

presented to the people of Japan.
Over and above speculation over the practical

results of action apparently favored by the Japanese

civil and military authorities there still remains

to

be satisfactorily answered the question why these

authorities promulgated statements so obviously designed
to invite the support of the people..

ENL MESSAGE.

GREW
RR
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DES

SH^NGJW VIA

nPr.

From
Dated May 10, 1941.

Rec'd 2:17 p.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

1 10
542, Tenth.

* (}.,\.j.

A

mJ

Q
C;

MID.

according to the T..IRIKU SHIMPO

a local Japanese

daily, ambassador Honda made the following statements
during the course of an interview granted to Japanese

r'

reporters at Shanghai on fey seventh:

f’i
p-

’

"I am going to Tokyo to discuss affairs of considerable
importance with the Government.

I will consult with them

in order to expedite the definite policy of fostering and
strengthening the banking Government,

Therefore I will

see Foreign Minister Mat su oka and other leading officials
.....when I was appointed Ambassador to China I was

instructed to do my best to foster and strengthen the

National Government and its political influence. •^Thls

is a very difficult task but I can say it is bein^ cabled
out rather satisfactorily.......to foster and strength^
the National Government m^ans to increase the political

power of that Government, but no increase of political
power can be exptected unless there be economic development
.....Although I am in favor of an amalgamation of the

Nanking
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Nanking and Chungking regimes it is obviously impracticable

for the Japanese Government to open direct negotiations
with the Chungking Government thereby putting aside the

Nanking regime.

I cannot believe that such direct

negotiations will take place.

Foreign Minister Matsuoka

has also strongly denied such negotiations^

The proper

time for Japan to open direct negotiations with Chungking
has already passed.

Now that Japan has concluded a treaty

with the Nanking Government and has officially recognized
it how can Japan discard this treaty as if it were a scrap

of paper?

Japan cannot do this".

Sent to Department, repeated to Chungking,

by airmail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
HP®

Peiping,
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Copy of Radiogram
Received in Clear
at 11:15, May 3, 1941

Chungking, filed May 3, 1941, No. 62

Southwestern part of Chungking bombed

0 P.M/

today by sixty-one two-engine bombers probfibl

navy.

Three separate formations of twenty-seven

ty-five

tw

and nine flying in Vee of elements, elemen s

n Vee es-

tlmated at eight thousand feet.

ing un-

limited, visibility hazy.

Weather

e

Few bombs fell on south bank

of Yangtze near Standard Oil installation.

Opposed only

by active antiaircraft but no results observed.
to city unknown.

Damage

CO
C
o
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1941

REc’dK 5:04 p.m,

ONI AND MID f |
Secretary■ of Stats,

ICK: J

Washington,

21, May 10, 5 p.m. (SECTION ONE)
Reference my 18, April 12, noon,
Information believed trustworthy is to the effect

that the Japanese have since May 6 commandeered between

three hundred and four hundred native cargo boats at
Canton and last night began moving them up the East River.
It is said that five hundred boats are wanted and that

they are to be used for making pontoon bridges presumably

at Sheklung where the main railway bridge was seriously
damaged by Chinese forces prior to their evacuation in

1938.

If this is true it would seem to indicate that the

Japanese are planning to reopen the Canton-Kowàoqçi,
railway from Shektan, its present eastern terngnr^ on the
East River,

in the direction of the Hong Kong border with

a view to possible military use.
Other alleged developments which might throw some
light on the above are the following:

a few weeks ago

about five thousand coolies were, it was learned, recruited

locally
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locally for alleged railway construction work around
Tamshui near Bias Bay but except for Hong Kong press

reports stating that road construction work had been
started in that area.
MYERS

KLP
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CANTON VIA N.R.
Dated May 10, 194-1

Rec’d

5il2 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

21, May 10, 5 p.m.

(SECTION TWO)

No other information has been obtainable.
A recent unconfirmable report which emanated from a
Chinese source is to the effect that Japanese troops at
Suntong (about ten miles east of Whampoa) one of the
chief garrison points in this area, have heavy artillery

and have been undergoing specialized training for attacking

Hong Kong.
It is, of course, not unlikely that the above-mentioned
extensive commandeering of boats is designed prima.rily to

facilitate Japanese military operations against Chinese
forces said to be between the East River and the Hong Kong
border.

This office will endeavor to keep the Department
informed of developments.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,

Peiping, Hong Kong.

MEYERS
KLP
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^
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DEPARTMBnt OF
KUNMING VIA CHUNGKING
AND N.R.

Dated May 9,

1941

Rec'd 6:10 a»m< 12th

Secretary of State

?

Washington

73

o .9 4 /

May 9, 9 a.m»

ûv

Yesterday 18 Japanese bombers in formation bombed

Kunming through an almost solid overcast, most of

I

660

their load falling in the fields north of the city,

where about 80 persons taking refuge were killed or
wounded.

Yuan Tung Park just east of the Consulate '

had hits around and in it.

damage except casualties.

Raid apparently caused little
Several handfuls of bomb

fragments have been picked up in the Consulate compound;

some,tiles were knocked down from office eaves.

Nine

planes also raided Mengtsze.

On May 7, 27 planes in two groups bombed Mengtsze^
and Chienshui

(?), no damage being mentioned»

*
Shanghai

NPL

Repeated to Peiping,

“TJ
[Q

Qj
*

Sent to the Department»

th

co

.
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Washington
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O.N.LÆND /hd.üj
------ -O----

CD

Summary vernacular press comment

Special despatch Nanking today’s KICHI NICH1

describes

establishment ° local purification commit-

Ch

to carry our first step Nanking Government’s

tees"

O

policy of intensified pacification stabilization of

restricted areas.

Operation directly under Wang Chmg

Wei committee will

Endeavor rEhahilitatE

economy

agriculture communications within specified restricted
area to serve as model for other areas in which
similar measures to he taken subsequently.

CHUGAI

Editorial

endorse Ambassador Honda’s

recent statement that direct negotiations by Japan
with Chungking are foolish and that concentrated effort

c:
m

strengthen Nanking Government should be made, but
doubts

China,

every consolidation Nanking’s authority

in

Resent prevention complete brrak between
Kumointang

Cu?

CH

CO
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Kumointang and Communists attributed American good
offices

expected further delay

enfluence.

extension Nanking

Since settlement China incident still

seems a distant effort should be made discover some
other method which might

encourage speedier conclusion.

Tokut omis oho NICEI NICEI columnist terming American

war

entry certain states American spear pointed at

Germany over Atlantic,

at Japan over Pacific.

Chinang

said fighting Japan on American first line of defense

and since to kill snake one must crush its head
’’Japsn must Anglo-Saxon influence from Asia

settle China incident”.

in order

Japan admonished for inaction

while America. prepares for war and advised proceed

positive execution southward advance policy.
Tel Chi Muto HOCHI columnist discussing German

Soviet relations and their effect Japan warns against
potential danger that German Soviet rapprochement
might mean attempt by Russia secure safety valve or

outlet through Far East.

Sent Department via Shanghai.

GREW
CSB
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SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY
TO ONI AND-M4D

/

/ND

CXPIDENCR

PEIPING VIA N
*

Ri-

Dated May 12,

1941

R'Ec Td. 10:05 a.m

-

Secretary of Étyte,vi

ID

Washington

: ?cpAK?'’N'r‘
118,

May 12,

CO

2 p.m

Peiping’s 97, April 3,

1 p.m

From reports rec cived from various reliable sources

it seems apparent that during the past few months,

O

due

largely to dissension between the National Government

and the Chinese ”communists"
•-1

Chinese military and guerilla

^aas practically come to a standstill in North China between

the Yellow River and the Great Wall.
the Japanese relief from fighting
draw troops for use

This has permitted

priveleged them to with-

elsewhere, and. made it possible for

them to use Chinese mercenaries to• guard railways,

etc.,^

(which would never be possible if any vigorous fighting^
were involved);

in addition,

this

cannot but have had arT
CD

unfortunate effect on the morale of the Chinese civilian"

population in the area.

Previously the Japanese}in this

territory were harassed and thrir communications frequently

cut but with the present lack of Chinese activity

the

Japanese

CJ
m
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Japanese are being made a gift of the area.

As the Japanese

forces, however, are fairly thinly scattered in North

China,

the Chinese are presented with a golden opportunity

to harass the Japanese if they would only settle their

internal differences and take determined and coordinated
action.

Although the Embassy here is not in the best position
to observe Chinese actions and trends of thought,

it is

difficult to escape the feeling that, during the last
few months

(in which period there has been considerable talk

and some evidence that the United States intends seriously

to assist China, and also increased speculation in regard
to a possible Japanese-American clash in the south),

Chinese

the

have decreased their own efforts in resisting

Japan, possibly with the idea that the United States will
now do the work.

If true,

this appears to be a dangerous

state of affairs .^^J^eems to the Embassy here that,
United States

if the

—emp-loy vigorously to support or assist

the Chinese in their resistance, we should call the attentior.

of the Chinese Government to this matter and with suggestion
that they should not be content merely to rest on their
laurels.

The Chinese have done remarkably well so far,

considering their inferior equipment, but if the morale of
the Chinese Army and^people deteriorates from a belief that
•

the
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118, May 12,

1941 from Peiping

the United. States will fight their war from now on,

the

results may well be unfortunate
.
*
It should be added that there are persistent,

far entirely unconfirmed rumors here,

but so

that the Japanese

are negotiating or endeavoring to negotiate with the Chinese
Communists;

the consensus of informed local opinion on this

subject is "possible but not probable"*

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,

code text by air mail to Tokyo
*

SMÏTH
NPL

Shanghai
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RICHY CONFIDENTIAL
(CONyiDENTlAX)

fi^PBKASS

A telegram of May 12, 1941 from the American Snbassy
at Peiping reads substantially as follows:
It appears from reports received from several relia

ble persons that largely as a result of discord between
the Chinese Communists and the Rational Government,
Chinese guerilla and military activity has during recent

months been practically at a standstill between the Yellow
River and the Great Wall in north China.

This inactivity

on the part of the Chinese guerilla and military forces
has made it possible for the Japanese to make use of ,
Chinese mercenaries to guard railways, et cetera, which

they could never do if any vigorous fighting were involved;
has enabled the Japanese to withdraw troops from this area
for use elsewhere; and has afforded the Japanese relief from

fighting.

Besides, this inactivity has had an unfortunate

effect on the morale of Chinese civilians in the abovementioned region.

Due to the lack of Chinese activity at

the present time, the Japanese are being made a gift of

the area between the Yellow River and the Great Wall, whereas
heretofore the Japanese in this section of China were

harassed and their communications were often out.

If the

Chinese
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-2Chinese wold only come to an agreement in regard to

their Internal differences and act in a determined and

coordinated fashion, they have a golden opportunity to
cause the Japanese trouble as Japanese forces In north

China are rather thinly scattered.

The .Embassy in Peiping is not placed to the best
advantage to observe trends of thought and actions of
the Chinese.

However, it is almost impossible not to

feel that during recent months when there has been a great

deal of talk and some sign that the United States has a

serious intention of assisting China and, when there has been
growing speculation concerning a possible clash in the south
between the United States and Japan, the Chinese have les
sened their own attempts to resist Japan possibly thinking

This

that now the work will be done by the United States.
seems to be a dangerous state of affairs if it exists.

The Simbassy is of the opinion that if it is the intention

of our Government to assist or support China vigorously
In its resistance, the attention of the Chinese Government

should be called to the matter and the suggestion should bo

made that the Chinese should not be willing to rest on
their laurels, merely.

Although so far the Chinese have

done extremely well considering their meager equipment,

the
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L^RICUv c
the results are likely to be unfortunate if due to~a

—-—

belief that the United States will fight the war from
now on the Chinese people and the Chinese army deterio
rates .

Rumors persist In Peking, entirely unconfirmed,

so far, that the Japanese are trying to negotiate or
are negotiating with the Chinese Communists.

That this

is possible but not probable is the belief of most

informed persons in Peiping.

W MC.
FE:ÉdjC:OJL

EE

5-14-41
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«uxerioaxi wMiuoansy

st . wlpljic X'Guils substantially cs follows

It apnsiOT fros reports received frost several relia

ble persons that largely as & resv.lt of disoorC. between
the Chinor?® ji. ..iAdjlPCts i nu 'i-Lie j ationtCL ttovsrx; .er.t,

Chinese 'TueriUa and xsilitnry activity has nurinf recent
•months been proctiaa.lly at a stand still between the Tallow

hiver b at. tie ureat ' all in sort!. 'JLlru'.

Thia inactivity

on th‘i Hurt of the Chinese guerilla end ■"lilitr’-ry forces

has iindo it possible for the Japanese to w.he use bf
. InuStj .j»rueburiftv

.-■'uctV, rt.-.lu.

ct ceter- , .’hict

they could never ào if any vigorous fighting were involved,

tea enubladtbo

witl«dmw troops fron this area

for né»® «Xno‘wh?jre; and Iws offorfiod the «fiancee relief froïs

fighting.

3egidoa, this inactivity has had an unfortunate

afX’ect on the ««rale of Chinese civilians in the aboveaantloaed region.

'Me to the lack of Chinee® activity at

the present tit®, the Jap.-nea© ar® being; sad© a gift of
the area between the Tellow iiiver and tho "Treat call, whereas
heretofore the Japanese in this section of China were

harassed and their oasaunio&tions were often cut.

If the
Chinese
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Chinese

to

wdld only

a^raw.ent in regard to

their Internal difference® and eot in a determined and

ooordlnated fashion, they

ouuas ta® J-ipi.jisy’j

tr-cuble ».s

a gulden opportunity to

fap-uias® foraes in north

China nr» ratisi' thinly scattered.
la *siping is not plnoa<> to tn® best

fcuTOMtuj.0 x uv.iorve triads xf ihc;i.’ht xid ..-.stinrx of
tiw Qiiiiwss.

i'Uul

Sôwîar, it is almost Lnpv: ?dble not to

*211»

wààm. v XLX
3'Q
*

tall.

*
a

IXUI-i

31;ja U
*..X

Vnlted

GùIm

amrlous laumtiau o
*

a
h C>■

Vi-»

uiiU

sened tuai?

- ' 4-À

Xt

M

't/4 + **
i 7,

&

h-A&

whtm thex
e
*

po&xlîZU

t x ■• t x &

**••

tofeas

*s
lu

1,q the south

**
XOS

Olïl. fî $ £'• <5

om attoupta uT’reBiat Japan possibly thinking’

uxat üük tha »ur;; will be âvao by ths "nlte<i .'.tetus.

fhls

osttr.s t” ‘

,>, ùu..f .Mua n ,-.tu c r affairs if it exists,

l’ha .ijîmosy

is of tho opinion that if it is th® intention

of oux Movcxwont

la

its

raslstaaca,

to

assist q-

the

support

Qhirx vl^roi'isly

attention of th® Chinese Ooverasent

should be sailed to the natter and the suggestion should be

tua v.J.aooe ohouic not be willing to root on
their laurels.®aæ»ly.

Aith<au$i so far the Chinese have

done axtreaaly .;311 consider inc thslr aoagor e-ps tp.n«at,
the
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*
uu0ow
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JT
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being Communicated From
to anyone,
(br)

.

’i;

’Vl'lSl» ORALLY

CANTON VIA N.R.

Dated May 13,

Rec’d

1941

1; 15 p.m.

TO Ol'O. AND MIL»
Secretary of State,

Washington.

May 13, 5 p.m.
/
Reference my 21, May 10, 5 p.m.

(D

According to local press reports Japanese army

have been moving eastward along the East Riwr during
past few days occupied Waichow city yesterday afternoon.
The announcement indicated that Chinese troop concentrar-

(D

1/16608

headquarters has announced that Japanese armed forces which

01

tions along the upper reaches of the East River were
aimed at regaining control of the Hong Kong-Shiuchow

supply route which passes through the above-mentioned city.

Whether this operation was designed to remove a

possible Chinese menace to Japanese garrison forces in
adjacent areas for the present is the beginning of a move

to extend Japanese control between the East River and the
Hong Kong border is not as yet apparent.

Repeated to Chungking,

Peiping, Hong Kong.

MYEgS_______________ ________
U - LIAISON OFFICE

RR

MAY 1 1941
1

DEPARTMENT OF STATE ,

P S /B ^ S

Sent to the Department.
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REqam G

Sts tc

closely paraphrased, be--fore being communicated,
to anyone,
(br)

suixr.v-■ 'h coi.i..iU^rjA'iw
TO ONI AND MID > H H'

urally

VIA N.R
*

Dated May 13, 1941

From

Re c ’ d

office”I

1 ; 15

j

Secretary of State,

tw n w
oF sta~~ ■

jf

Washington.

177, May 13, 2 p.m.

Canton’s 21, May 10,
CONFIDENTIAL.
British military authorities here confirm today’s

"'-I
ip

Reuter report of the Japanese capture of Waichow and Poklo

both southeast of Canton for which operation about one-half

•
-0
•k.

of the 8,000 Japanese troops stationed on the Hong Kong
border were withdrawn.

Three or four truck
*

loads of dead

and wounded have returned to border base indicating at

least some fighting.
Î
I

z-

2?
v)
O

Rails have been removed from Chinese

section of Kowloon-Taiwan Railway adjoining Hong Kong

■

colony and roadbed used as motor road.

British authorities

while feeling no unusual apprehension at present the U-ga~

tion guard regarded the capture of Waichow as a prerequi
site to any operations against Hong Kong.

Usually well-informed local opinion regards the
S

capture of Waichow primarily as one of the periodic iftçves
to close trade routes and to secure loot in which^hS^ city

with a population of 60,000 is believed fairly ricfe.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,
Peiping, Canton.
BRUINS

WSB

(
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

WT

From

TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI & N.
Dated May 13, 1941

Rec'd 6 a.m.,

14th.

Secretary of State,
’Washington.

CO PI F ’ 7.
Ü, N.I ,/A i'll!

670,

thirteenth.

All vernaculars today continue play up prominently

news China military campaign.
Four editorials discussing Nanking Government's
plan of local purification or peace preservation commis

sions praise it as practical step toward settlement

China incident.

KOKL'MIN states plan is closely related

Ambassador Honda's coming report to Tokyo.

N1CHI NICHI

states Nanking Government must possess independent poli

tical economic power which it has lacked due to presence
Japanese army occupation.

Seting up of "vacuum" zones

will permit strengthened authority of Wang Government
without interfering Japanese military.

Soldiers released

from these districts can be transferred els^whe^t thus
contributing settlement China incident
*

Establishment
CD
sectional peace under this plan will ifavorabiy influence

Wang regime and create foundation for establishment

solid relations Japan and China.

Sent Department via

Shanghai.
GREW

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LS
KUNMING VIA HONG HONG & N,R
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased
before being communie atedFROM Dated May 13, 1941
to anyone. (Br.)
Rec’d 9:23 a.m, 14th
SUDSTANCR COMMUNICATED ORALLY

TO ONI AND MID W»
Secretary of °tate
OR FOREIGN

Jz)

C/Z'SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

Washington

\\\
‘dq rtm ent of state

^

11, May 13, 9 a«m<

Japanese bombers

(fifteen in number) yesterday

raided the north central section of Kunming, causing
extensive property losses.

Severe damage was done to

two buildings of Yunnan University while women's

dormitory of Southwest University was hit.

of E. L. Crapuchettes, American, being partly demolished.

»

(0
-h-

For third

time recently China Inland Mission was damaged, residence

0

-!
CO
Ci

Q
CO
—

Larger part of compound occupied by clerk Stanley
McGeary was destroyed and his residence is now barely
habitable.

Bomb fragments were again scattered in the

Consulate compound,

one piece breaking through a window

into residence bedroom.
On May 11 six light bombers attacked this

city near

the south gate, damaging two large new buildings ^nd

other structures»

Three planes also attacked Kochiu;

It is now understood that casualties from t^S
’

H '/S d

,i

May 8 blind bombing of Kunming

wepe

heavier than first

reported, something over 200 persons being killed.

mostly
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-2- , 11, May 13, 9 a.m. from Kunming
*
mostly in the fields.
Please repeat to Chungking, Peiping, Tokyo,
Shangha i*
Sent to the Department, repeated to Tokyo, Chungking

Peiping and Shanghai
*

BRUINS

WSB'
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Division

of

of

State

Far Eastern Affairs
May 21, 1941

Tsinan’s despatch no. 332, April 10,

1941.

The Consulate reports:

In pursuance of the Japanese policy of
substituting Chinese puppet troops for
Japanese forces, Ue garrison at Minghsui near
Tsinan was entrusted to one Kao, a former
guerrilla leader, who having declared al
legiance to the Japanese-sponsored regime,
has been allowed to increase his followers
to 8,000 men armed and equipped by the Japanese.
Kao is now reported to have arrested
all (other) puppet officials in Minghsui, but
has not molested the small Japanese detachment
at the railroad.
He is said to have proclaimed
the Chinese national currency the only legal
tender and is thus proving momentarily em
barrassing to the Japanese.

Uneasiness is felt in the mixed JapaneseChinese garrison in Tsinan and also among
civilian Japanese.

793.94/16612
FE: Pales:?®'?/
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

No. 332.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsinan, China, April 10, 1941.

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 6 1 2

SUBJECT: DEFECTION OF CHINESE PUPPET
GARRISON AT MINGHSUI, SHANTUNG.
JAPANESE TROOPS IN TSINAN UN
EASY AND JAPANESE CIVILIANS
PREPARE AGAINST BMERŒNCY.

I---- *■■■
j • i< | jO
I y ,r_L

j

i

. .i . ■ 1 I j
1 _
I In t .S. A. ]___ ' I____

i77W//^/V5i

O/Y/? HIP

'

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

L

'

American Ambassador,
Peiping, China.

Sir:
I have the honor to report that, in pursuance of

the

4
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the Japanese policy of substituting in so far as pos
sible Chinese puppet troops for Japanese forces in

this area, the garrisoning of the city of Minghsui
(

yjs. ), about 30 miles east of Tsinan on the

Kiaotsl line, was recently turned over to one KAO

( v'pj )•
According to reports from oomerciul sources,
Kao, formerly a guerrilla leader with about 1,000
poorly armed followers, surrendered to the Japanese

some time ago.

Having declared allegiance to the

sponsored
**
Japanese

regixae, he was allowed to "cooperate”

with the Japanese forces, with whom he succeeded in in
gratiating himself.

The fact that he has been allowed

to increase his followers to about 8,000 men, armed and
equipped by the Japanese, is proof that he had gained

Japanese confidence.
It is now reliably reported that Kao has recently

made himself the absolute master of Minghsui, where he
has arrested all puppet officials, though he has not
as yet molested the small Japanese detachment which

continues to control the railway station and yards.
He is said to have proclaimed Chinese national currency

the only legal tender and to be buying up at par all
"Federal Reserve Bank" notes in the city.
While Kao may be actuated by purely personal motives

in as much as the largo sums of "Federal Reserve Bank"
notes he is obtaining for national currency at par are

actually worth at least 40$ more than the latter outside
of Minghsui, his little coup is nevertheless proving

momentarily embarrassing to the Invaders.

Furthermore,
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the Japanese apparently fear that his action may not be
without influence upon other Chinese military unit
**

now

"cooperating" with the Japanese army.
It is possibly for these reasons that the mixed

Japanese and Chinese garrison In Tsinan has recently
displayed signs of uneasiness and civilian Japanese

residents have, the Consulate has learned from re
liable quarters, received spacial Instructions as to

how to conduct themselves "should Tsinan be temporarily
occupied by guerrillas".

That the instructions In

question involve more than routine precautions is evident
from the information furnished the Consulate.

They

provide for the packing of valuables and the storing of

water in all available containers, probably against the
possibility that the water works might be destroyed or

damaged.
Respectfully yours,

Carl 0. Hawthorne,
American Vice Consul.

800
COH/koo
Original to Embassy, Peiping,
5 copies to Department,
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.

.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE!)
TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI
& N.R.

From

Dated May 14, 1941

Rec’d 9:15 a. m.
Secretary of State
Washington

15 th

a.

j

»

.

. ..

;

--------

~i

cS SEN•

.)

(0

•-'•*

676, fourteenth.

C

•
o
.u

Ambassador Honda expected arrive Tokyo today

repeated in press interview Kyoto yesterday his convic

tion that Nanking Government must be strengthened and
policy direct negotiations Chungking rejected.

GJ
C)

Additional

CI

points not brought out his previous interview summarized
as follows:
(one) Activities Nanking Government have been

impeded by control Japanese military forces necessitated

strategical reasons»

Under dependence on Japanese in

economic matters may have dampened Chinese enthusiasm
peace construction.

Unfortunate that Chinese have felt

Japanese policy to be vague.

(two) Economic financial issues of utmost importance.

Standard of living Kiangsu, Anhwei, Chekiang Provinces
reduced to one-third or one-fourth pre-incident level,
that of Chungking controlled area reduced to one-seventh.

.

Acute shortages rice,

fish,

other commodities in areas
under

ru

CO

C
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676. fourteenth from Tokyo
*

under control Nanking Government likely be utilized as

anti-Japanese propaganda
*

Japanese forces attempting

remedy conditions necessitated largely by economic

*
blockade

Restrictions transportation of commodities

and curtailment Chinese industrial activities should be

*
alleviated
(three) Germany, Italy should recognize Nanking
Government in view provisions Tripartite Pact,

(four) Statement that Kuomintang Communist friction
has weakened anti-Japanese resistance unjustified optimism

since resistance Japan will still cm tinue even though

Kuomingtang Communist sever relations,

Japan’s policy

should aim strengthen Nanking Government until Chungking

leaders realize advantages merger with Nanking
*

Certain

elements Chungking especially youth now closely American
Ambassadors China attributed fact Johnson failed keep

peace Washington positive policy toward Chungking. State

ment Currie findings were unfavorable to Chungking com
pletely false
*

aid China.

American policy committed toward increased

United States also influenced Chungking to

resolve Kuomingtang Communists quarrel
*

For these reasons

impossible Japan negotiate peace through America
*

GREW
USB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Kong
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•

gw

This telegram must be
closely pa raphra s ed
ë
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)
From

Dated May 15,

1941

Rec’d 9:22 a.m.

CÔAIMUNICATE-D ORAT’/
70

>

via bl. R.

) Ad AM) M’U 5|A|<H

Secretary of State,

Washington.

r

May 15,

179,

3 p.m.

0

Continuing my telegram no.

177,

May/13,

2 p.m.

informal conversation that 3,000 Chinese "regulars” had
been found in vicinity of Waichow against whom an

encircling movement had been undertaken resulting in

7 9 5 .9 4 /1 6 6

Japanese Consul General stated to me today in

capture of 1,000 prisoners.
I

4

Recheck with British military authorities here

indicates action still going on,

heavy firing having been

heard this morning 5 miles north of Hong Kong border.
They estimate

two divisions of Cantonese provincial

(?)

engaged in the enclosure of Waichow,

troops namely 18,000

Informed opinion in Hong Kong: regarding significance
of these operations agrees in the main with that
in Canton’s 23 of May 13/ 5 p^m.,

expressed

no unusual apprehension

existing here.
Sent

Peiping,

to the Department.

Repeated to Chungking^
T £

Canton.

-

£

$

BRUINS

1

RR

'

TJ
C-
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Chungking, April 18, 1941

Subject: Portion of China Occupied by
Japanese Forces.
Air mail

__________ | Yes J_No
For Di<4ril>utif>n-Cbeek
To fielfl
i
| _
|
|
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tiro
d
*
ire-

|

h i i>

I

o

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

1/

I have the honor to transmit, as of probable
interest to the Department, copies of an article
appearing in the April 9, 1941 issue of "China Air
Mail", a fortnightly news letter published by the
German-Jewish refugee, Guenther Stein, entitled
"How Much of China is Occupied by Japan?" Although
Mr. Stein’s articles are generally regarded as
reflecting an anti-Japanese and, as a corollary, a
pro-Chinese National Government, bias, the data
contained in the enclosed article are believed to
have come from reliable sources and to be substantially correct.
In summary, the article states that not more
than 10 to 12 per cent of "China Proper" is within
the Japanese-occupied areas, that 925 of a total of
1500 "districts" of "China Proper" are under the
coiitrol

R
w
Z
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AIR MAIL
control of the National Government of China, that at
least 108,000,000 Chinese are living in completely
unoccupied provinces, that between 138,000,000 and
143,000,000 Chinese are residing in unoccupied areas
of other provinces which are relatively free of
Japanese occupation and control, that between
132,000,000 and 142,000,000 Chinese while free from
Japanese or "puppet" control reside in nominally
occupied areas, and that between 37,000,000 and
42,000,000 Chinese are residing in areas under
effective Japanese or "puppet" control.

In the absence cf comment by Er. Stein, it may
be well to add that a very appreciable share of the
Chinese residing in the areas under effective Japanese
or "puppet" control are to be found in the large cities
of China such as Shanghai, Peiping, Tientsin, Tsingtao,
Tsinan, Taiyuan, Soochow, Hangchow, Nanking, Wuhan,
Amoy, Swatow, Chaochow, Canton, et cetera.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure:
1/ Copy of China Kail, April 9, 1941

Original (by air mail) and
four copies to the Department
Copy to Peiping
710 Sino-Japanese

EFD:ECL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch, no. 841 dated April 18,
1941, from American Embassy at Chungking on the subject
’’Portion of China Occupied by Japanese Forces."

oCUACE:

C . Jlui.

.Xli

l?o. 4-o Long-..Xir;, April

.J

1.-jO.L
*_
jJ O„
*lu-XL

1941

Ip QQ 0 Up XxJjJ pl J

xX. - Y

The iii -p or t o-iit •jUvbtiOii .sow Liu ci i or Ciiiaa io actitully
anucr Japanese uc .-upation cannot bo answered as easily as
o..i . 'b be thoujit.
xi^-px (joc-6(i in tioi'i.L Oj. terri guï'^j it wo ala seuiii. tiiau
no luor e than 10 to IhjT of nuhina proper J (i.e., of Oulna
.auliouG *.4.011 Ciiuria ana tne vasu territories 01 outer
'.impolis, binasse Turhestan, and Tibet) is witaln the
zone or Japanese occupation, while an additional 1 to
5/ of the co ntry is still ...ore loosely under Ay ans so
control.

tut tls'.s reply to the question is incomplete or even
iAeanimJ.es s because it ignores the facts that much'of
o..is occupa Lion is no xuore trail nonixial ano. taut tne
different parts of ;?Ohina proper ' vary yrewbly in their
econo-cic importance and in tlwir respective density of
population. The war areas, us a whole, are moony the
x.iost densely inhabited and eco.no .ioally x.ost valuable
/ill' OU Ox t.’-xO COUllblp j \i
*il.lo
j,4.U.C..'.l Cl
’Gnu lui'jjC tilbu 01
-Tree Ohimm is very little developed and sparsely popu
lated.
it is txxerciore .ore import ant to find out now
preat a part of ths Chhino people are now livin,^ in
territories more .or less occupied by the Japanese»
Tin

ailu-tion of

17reen u^d AmGUjicdy Iroviuces

d'lo : inistry of th.u Ihmi.u, in its LA sstii^ be
i’ r l'Jb'_., j.v i<. tic tot., j mu ,.u or of the Joi.i.'-sc populatic.
; '--13 tnere ur o / , .
-..\j 'tvn ■
sum T.
m.. .anentl
livL_^ outride the ccawbr '•
r’l,h'l,vOO m f p hortbmLstora provinces (at piwsant' •
:b.x^x.ohu.:uo 1 ); ■-,1-0,‘UO I..-, soviet'Controlled uutur
_cnpjli. ; -, id <Jh./Of
h. h<, 7 !.. ,110 ^umcns respe c bivel./
i. l w_jo
.J. uu w-a.'*-...
.4- ■•_ , 'A no
*,
1- g oi1
uOj. .*■_> l c.
*
uno<_>o
.* ..m ’..-. > t u_i ( ixi. :i ^.-i.^ J u-.. ■*.' IL. a- b.
d'-^o total pc yulution c-1’ t-..£ ro„:...ui
*ii_.ttv/enty-two
pro vine os ci '‘0. 1..O proper
is trerefore estii. .wgcG. at
umh > .r/? I*.! > Q b b •

01
.l S nuau Co , 1 7 , o Ù a , Uu0 ./Ore li'.;i_:v? ixx u..._e nine
' iiiC c \jiij_c ■ i r sjjui.x-i cOi■...j,'le gex r ce .1 ron u o. ancgc
> c c - ..a ti cm, i . c • :

-■ j-p

S a s chuuxi
d 2,7 0 o , 0 OC
3iton0 ( barder iip on Tibet)
9 0-0,000
1 Uiinan
la, 042,000
. . elcircw
9,919,00 C
hhoxsi
9,985,000
Lmnsu
0,713,000
Oi-in-.iGxl (b^rderin- on Tibet)
*.
1,19.
,000
i.in-ishic, (borucrim on Outer A.on^oiiu/ o7h,0Ou
h.,aaosi
10,585,000

Another
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Another' lu9,2ua,000 Camuse were liviy îh t'>.e eit-,iTt
provinces of vzhich only relatively mlljarts are occuoied
by the Japanese, i.e.:
Ohehiany
j-cm e i
hiunysi
Hunan
Honan
pubien
H. .un^t any
lui y aL<a

21,230,000
nd,Odd,000
13,3u4,000
w,804,000
u , aa0 , u 00
11,750,000
58,453,0^0
2,034,000

143,531,000 Chinese v.ere lipac.. in the re^aiainj
o pro vinces of which cons id er able sect xu ns c<.r_e un uer
J a, ^ncse occupation and in the -lain occupied i .uohci_.x.l±. -1- e o ' j ul union
tic s fry ar in. \ seoura-cly iri one
t;t a b X S b X C , X • O • t

Iwanys u
hl'p CJl
naan3unj
Hup-h
oIiuj xb i
1. GlpliJ.
Tx-.j.is in
i jUx-u^in _.

jhati giiai
„eihaivei

3., OX, COO
a-.-, oaf, üuu
5;-, 099,000
23,515,000
11,-01,000
l^Od!,;00
1 , cL»l -- , U U U

*

in, ooo
i , . j.. 3,000
3,727,000

222,000

Prom the;.-.. 0i_x?,.n It wall seem that no none tm-ji . m it
-5.4,.’ of the people of “V: m yJOjex'4 \/cre livin^ in province
j i b xr c 1 ;j x r ■— u i roù j a . an L^e cc g u y u vx » j , u i.l lie o v •
t /ore
divin., in provinces of which only
s....all part is occupied.,
and 34.0, in predominantly occupied provinces. Ih^rutiow
from. the war areas into different parts of unoccupied China
has tahen place on a lurpe scale, so tn at the population of
:ïfree Cai.ia:ï ^uy in fact be nearer to 50p mile that ren-.la
in . in tao predominantly occu.dud provinces nay actually be
b C _L —. ; a 0, . Ox ô . iu 0 c C ex 1 •
jut tills calcula t ion is extremely roupa because it does
tune into const acre ion to want ext en c une dxi.i. orciiu
’^occupied” provinces are under effective enemy control.

hog

The 1 lumber cl uprce!t And ncccuoied J Counties
n sore precise picture can be drawn by ixoans of an
analysis of the state of affairs in the different counties
of :r0hinu proper*which
number about 1,500.

cf the 1,300 counties of Ohms', 443 are situated in
ewblr cly_ unoccupied previa es.
According; to reports fro.; twelve of the thirteen store
or less occupied provinces, referring to conditions in
Peeruary 1941, _a f;urther 477 co_untiecp were completely free
fro-i any ene...iy occupation, i.e., In'
nianjsu
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province i‘row
Hopeh wi'D. n its 132 counties is the onl
oinc e it mas been in
*
wnicii no racon q ua'uU are evailacle
hoped that the Japanese have ^ade the greatest effort to
spread their loose network of military occupation and of
"puppet" regimes into almost every coui± Ü e/' y il» -U J ' be
ass cljo d that fen if any co unt ie s i n th a t pr c v i ne c 1 lu v e
remained entirely free.
hven un^er dat assumption, no never , it appears tint
at least 925 out of the 1,500 counties of i:3hina_yropsri?,
or ûL7f 6Î t lie'to tai/are cosipletely' under the direct or.
imsÿrqut control of the hatioaal mover noient of China.

Conditions in the remaining 447 more or less occupied
counties of all the occupied provinces (witmout hoped; are
as follows:

(1) l-i 53
t aw co With, s ('/Am cm' too uu'U^l) ujf
a s. mlj_ oui g is o ecu de a U-Iu. ejxu ci n./d-*1 * /,;ippi
still resyipli <, in th-air old county.. j^cad ifom wliic^ they
cliS-d effective control over most of tin respective •counties
(2) In O' -4 counties (7-9.4. of the total) tuc origin., 1
soul of t.„c mm,is truie ano. a varying *nuiwsi di' tnc utner
ternis are occupied by the Japanese or their v/ uu;j mts"} cut
txie lawful -i.x-p . i str a t es arc able to c.ontiiiuc t. .:.ur a^.nin.is~
truoiun Oi all UiiocCv. icu . m. r os w± omen_ l countxOo i roi.t tn<c
countrysiue. ouclx counties are uosc numerous m menus
( ..>9 OUb Ox ‘±U
x Of -LOSS occudeu CO ml DIGS ; , ..1 ai*. .s u
(51 out of 55); dunybum. (25 out of 33); xU/A (25 out of
39); aid Anhwei (21 out of
.
It moulu seas, timt-the
greater part of the 122 counties of .-.op oh from where no
*or
re'to uro aval la do, celong m 'dis caDc^Oxg- •

( 3 ; lii So C O Uil DI 0 S ( O • 2 Ox û ,i4. o ul) bdl ) Gil G magi S t f at OS
bad to remove into neighbouriiu. areas but they are still
£etaimill.,, adinistratiyc control, over considerable parts
of tiieir counties.
These cases are most numerous in Shansi
(13 counties' out of a total of 97 that are ...ore or less
occupied).
Similar conditions would/Seem wo exist in many
counties of yopen.

(4) In no more tnan 50 counties *
,
(i.e
11.2^..- of all
the counties af.lecTe'u cyhTayanese‘occupation; or 5.4;,, of
all counties in the twelve ’’occupied71 provinces; or 3.3..
of all the counties of "China proper") have the rightful
rcia^iswrates^ lost a 11~ control to the Japanese or their
npup etsu /
This is tne case in 10 counties in diangsu; 7 in
hup eh; 17 in ohantung; 1 each in honan and Idanytunp; and

in
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in. :‘al- o:fhe

of t lie

u 4 •theïe'are’only comparative!,

uhhl« -orof lE.vo
utoul «DT.»»,„e
c:*
the authorities, of occupation even uaaei we
of S'ci^iay and Tientsin
*
ver y
Tiie Total

Sü
,etu mule

The followiay rou^ estioaate of tne incidence of
Japanese occupation and/or ^puppet'
*
rule is phased umn
the above data.
It includes tne province ol Aoyon and
all tne larpe cities and towns,
(1) At least 108,000,000 Chinese, or 25.^01^
total po■')ulatxon of _■ u Cri na p x* oper-*, ax*e li v-i-no. Âü..f .hAmp.
coL^imely~intact pr o v inees taut t.ia.m up the,core.of Tfreo
çTîinaTC Their nwheer may be by several ixillion hiphex
*
on
accoUiic ox iiru.-xX^x
*
•—•. cion xroim occupied ux cm •

(h) jjGtwocii l<j-> ,000,700 and 14c , uoO , Ouu umXi.iu.oe, sup ,
11-0,000,000 or 53«0p of the total population are livim; in
ct he r completely unoccupied territories udon are cit'her
dircc'uly adjoiaiay the bloc of the niiie free provinces ox
*
are at=least sufficiently wide and self-sufficient in
them civ cs to be iin une fror.i _,.uch more indirect el feet of
Japanese occupation and la^anose-sponsorcd '■‘luppetsî rule
CiaSh tiiC eux >.r ox ‘t^rco un ma

(5) Between 151,000,000 • and 11-0,00 0,000 0 nines e, say,
157,000,000 or 50.2;, of the, total population arc free froidirect lapanpsc or ;rpu_ppct;T rule but liviap in nominally^
occupied rec ri tories which are somewhat uUj-ipcr ed in taeii’’
aormiul co__.to-.cts
tn_ tac jiuin co^dy ox ,/rxc Onina, ayixxnvej.tiu,; positions of C'a u,mm <^ccupu\,lc a, bat by hg
mum cfXsocti‘mlu soys?/ctcd frooi. it.

h'-'p -r-.urea show cl^xly hew little the G. -• ,r.s •
tte^-LCVGa in 44 no ah,..
,, y- ;/cc oy ^.ost j ,CC G (XC
HP- ,
.
~hr u '“,Lu Uô‘';- ij
a-a
conthliipp "'iV..
uU,Wt; "° 1,0)0,000 r.c.x Is ucuv; lly
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EMBASSY
UNITED STATES

of THF

ates OF
°hunskIng-

SUBJECT: AERIal

air

ENCOUNTER

America

Aprll

23>

« C'WOZV 0N

i94i

9 -*>

Mail

G ONFIle^tial,

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. G,

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 332,
dated April 10, 1941, on the subject above mentioned, and
to report that Captain Horace Greeley, U.S. Army Air Corps,
Assistant Military Attache for ^ir, who has now returned
to Chungking from a two-weeks' trip of insp ection to
Chengtu, has reported to me that the information contained
in the enclosure to my despatch under reference is cor
roborated by such information as he was able to gather in
conversations with Chinese combat pilots and other informed
persons in Chengtu, Captain Greeley reported that one of
the pilots with whom he conversed, a squadron commander,
had exoressed dissatisfaction over the poor quality of the
Russian materiel and also over the lack of cooperation e^”
hibited by the newer pilots during the course of the combat.

Cantain Greeley also reported that the organization
and personnel of th, Chinese „lr Force hOT undergone some
change
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change since the debacle of March 14, 1941. General
P. H. Hwang has been relieved of the post of Air Defense
Commander, being replaced by General C. C. Hwang.
General
Chou Chih-jou has been appointed special adviser to the
Comission on Aeronautical affairs, and General P. T. Mao,
who was recently in the United States on behalf of the
Chinese Government, has been placed in charge of the
operations of the Air Force.
It thus appears that General
Chou Chih-jou has been given a nominal promotion and that
General P. T. Mao has been installed as the actual head of
the Chinese Air Force.
Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Original and two copies by air mail to the Department.
No copy to Peiping.

879.6/710
EFD/wr
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No. 847

Chungking, April 23, 1941

SUBJECT: AERIAL ENCOUNTER -••T CHENGTU ON I'aRCH 14, 1941.

AIR KikIL
CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington, T). c.
Sir:

1 have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 832,
dated April 1C, 1941, on the subject above mentioned, and
to report that Captain Horace Greeley, U.S. Array air Corps,
Assistent military Attache for i.ir, who has now returned
to Chungking from a two-weeks’ trip of inspection to
Chengtu, lias reported to me that the information contained
in the enclosure to my despatch under reference is cor
roborated by such information as he wee able to gather in
conversations with Chinese combat pilots and other informed
persons in Chengtu. Captain Greeley reported that one of
the pilots with whom he conversed, a squadron commander,
had expressed dissatisfaction over the poor quality of the
Russian materiel and also over the lack of cooperation ex
hibited by the newer pilots during the course of the combat

Captain Greeley also reported that the organization
and personnel of the Chinese . ir Force he«e undergone some

change
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change since the debecle of March 14, 1941. General
F. E. Hwang has been relieved of the post of Air Defense
Commander, being replaced by General C. C. Hwang. General
Chou Chih-jou has been appointed special adviser to the
Commission on neroneutical affairs, and General i-, T. Mao,
’who was recently in the United states on behalf of the
Chinese Government, has been placed in charge of the
operations of the nir Force.
It thus appears that General
Chou Chih-jou has been jLven a nominal promotion end that
General ?. T. Mao has been installed as the actuel heed of
the Chinese Air Force.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Truster Johnson

original and two copies by air mail to trie Department.
No copy to Peiping.
879.6/710
^FD/wr

True copy
of signed ori.
gbiai
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
DES
----------This telegram must be
closely paraphrased befor e be ing communic at ed™OM
to anyone,
(A)

SUBSTANCE communicated oralla

CHUNGKING VI
*

N. R

Dated May 15,

1941

Rec fd 12 :55 p.m

TO ONT AND MID 5
*P
Secretary of State,

Washington.

190,

May 15,

April 3,

\ Department

The information co

1 i?,m.; and 118,/May 12,

2 p.m. concerning the

absence of Chinese military activity in the areas of
North China garrisoned by Chinese Communist forces

I

7 9 3 .9 4 / 63

One,

9 a.m.

appears to substantiate the oft repeated understanding

military responsibilities vis a vis

7.

Chinese Communists have been and still are shirking the"

I

and complaint of the Chungking authorities that'the

the Japanese,

In fact in recent weeks several high Chinese officials
including the Vice. Chief of the General Staff have

agreement with the Japanese to refrain from attacking
The Embassy is of course unable^to confirm

these assertions.

Two.

When Mr, Johnson

£<>

CMR

each other.

PS/

asserted that the Chinese Communists have reached an

t

went to take his lea^é of

General Chiang on the afternoon of May 13, the>latter
referred briefly to the Communist problem»

He said that

many Americans and other Occidentals appeared to

entertain
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-2- 190, May 15, 1941 from Chungking

the notion that the Chinese Communists

espouse not

(repeat not) the tenets of Marxism but those of

socialism and to admit obliviously such a view he
asserted is erroneous, for the Chinese Communists
constitute nothing more than the "Fifth Columnists"

of the Comintern accomplices of the Soviet.
Three.

I was informed yesterday by a Chinese

military officer who is very close to the Generalissimo

that the Communist forces in Shansi have recently been
instructed to attack the Japanese in connection with the
offshore battle now raging in the Chungtiao Mount

large

ains of South Shansi, but he added that it remained to
be seen whether the Communists would comply with orders.
In this relation apparently some concern is felt here
regarding the South Shansi operations where units of seven

Japanese divisions are said to be engaged in an endeavor

to clear the mountains of strongly entrenched Chinese
troops and sever Chinese communications across

River.

Although not wholly ruled out,

the Yellow

it is generally

felt that the Japanese are not yet present in sufficient

strength to attempt the reduction of Loyang and Sian.
Sent to the Department; repeated to Peiping,
please air mail code text to Tokyo.

HPD

DRUMRIGHT

Peiping
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COMMITTEES:

JEANNETTE RANKIN

PUBLIC LANDS

1st DisF. Montana

INSULAR AFFAI

famwcttei

i94l ?//’■/

of tfje îHmteù States»

^ousfe of Mepresentatibeè
„.,Waôt)in0ton( ©. €.

Honorable Cordell Hull.,
Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

f

My dear Mr. Secretary:

I have received an inquiry as to whether the
President has issued any proclamation recog
nizing that a state of war exists between China
and Japan.
The letter further requests full information on
what action has been taken by our government
regarding the shipment of scrap iron and new
steel to Japan.

I shall appreciate very much a statement from
you on this question.
ours respectfully
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In reply refer to
FE 793.94/16618

My dear Mias Hankins

The Department hae received your letter of May 13,
1941 in which you atate that you have received an inquiry

whether the Preaident hae issued any proclamation in re

gard to the question of the existence of a atate of war
between China end Japan,

^t is presumed that this inquiry

C.

relates to the "Neutrality Act of 1939", section 1,

04
paragraph (a) of which provides»

.
"That whenever the President, or the Congress
by concurrent resolution, shall find that there
exists a state of war between foreign states, and
that it is necessary to promote the security or
preserve the peace of the United States or to
protect the lives of citizens of the United States,
the President shall issue a proclamation naming
the states involved
*
and he shall, from time to
time, by proclamation, name other states as and
when they may become involved in the war."

u>
£_

q
0-j
_

qq

There has been issued under the above provisions no

proclamation with regard to China and Japan.
ïou also request information as to what action the

American Government has taken in regard to the exportation of
scrap iron and new steel.

Pursuant to the authority vested

in
The Honorable

House of Representatives

P 3 /H H

Jeannette Rankin,
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in him by the provisions of Section 6 of the Act of

Congress, approved July 2, 1940, entitled "An Act to
Expedite the Strengthening of the National Defense
,
*
the President issued a proclamation on July 26, 1940

restricting the export of iron and steel scrap and
requiring licensee for certain shipments.

On September 30,

1940 the President issued certain regulations governing
the exportation of articles and materials designated in

his proclamation of July 26, 1940.
steel scrap
*

The term "iron and

was amended to read "Iron and Steel Scrap.—

All iron and steel scrap of every kind and description,
classified and unclassified."

On October 16, 1940 the

exportation of all grades of iron and steel scrap were

placed under the licensing system and effective that date

exports were restricted to countries of the Western
Hemisphere and Great Britain.

On December 10 the White House, upon direction of
the President, made the following statement:

"The President announced today that national
defense requirements for iron and steel have in
creased to such extent that it has become necessary
to subject, as of December 30, 1940, iron ore, pig
Iron, ferro alloys, and certain Iron and steel manu
factures and semimanufactures to the licensing requlTe
nant. Licenses will be granted for exports to the
British Empire and the Western Hemisphere} and for
the present, so far as the interests of the national
defense permit, for exports to other destinations in
quantities approximating usual or pre-war exports."
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In order that you may have complete information
regarding the iron and steel commodities which have been

placed under the licensing system, there are enclosed

various press releasee by the White House and the Depart

ment of State giving those details.
Sincerely yours,
Duracll dull

Enclosures :

Press releases of the
White House and
Department of State.

21 1Ç41FM

F£ffwS:LJH/HNS
5/19
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AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, April 17, 1941

No. 5516

SUBJECT:

BOMBING OF KUNMING BY JAPANESE AIRCRAFT ON
APRIL 8 194J.

S5i?/?^tce

y? ■ -.•

I

793.94/ 6619

- A

*

MAY 22 1941

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington.

Sir:
With reference to the Embassy ' s/telegram no
563 dated April 16, 8 p.m., concerning the bombing

of Kunming, China, by Japanese aircraft on April 8,

1/

1941, I have the honor to enclose a copy of the

Embassy’s first person note to the Foreign Office,
which was prepared along the lines indicated in

the
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the Department’s telegram no. 227 of April 12,
2 p.m.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

350
HI'.® : C

Enclosure
1/ As stated.

Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy

to
to
to
to

Embassy, Peiping;
Embassy, Chungking;
Consulate General Shanghai,
Consulate, Kunming.

Original and 2 copies to Department.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch
no. 5516 dated April 17, 1941,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Acting Minister
for Foreign Affairs, Prince Konoye.

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, April 14, 1941.

No. 1779.

Excellency:
I have the honor to refer to my note to the Minister
for Foreign Affairs, no. 1758 of February 4,

1941, with

reference to the aerial bombardment of Kunming, China,
Japanese aircraft on January 29,

by

1941, at which time the

American Consulate at that place was seriously endangered, and

to inform Your Excellency that American 1 ives and property
were again endangered at Kunming on April 8 by a wanton

and indiscriminate bombing attack by Japanese airplanes.

On this occasion, according to the American Consul
at Kunming,

the China Inland Mission, where seven American

citizens including three children were residing, was badly
damaged by explosions and barely escaped destruction by

fire. At the same time, the house occupied by the Americancitizen clerk of the Consulate, adjacent to the Mission,

suffered concussion and damage in the form of broken glass,
fallen plaster and tiles, and demolished electric light
fixtures.

In bringing this matter to Your Excellency’s attention,
I wish to emphasize the unfortunate effect on public opinion
in the United States of such indiscriminate attacks, not only

because

His Excellency
Prince Fumimaro Konoye,
His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s
Prime Minister and Acting Minister
for Foreign Affairs,
Tokyo.
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because of the jeopardy in which American lives and
property are placed,

but also because of the great ab

horrence on broad humanitarian grounds held by the American
people toward acts of wanton violence against non-combatant
and defenceless populations.

In conclusion, I am further instructed by my Government
to point out that American officials and citizens reside in

Kunming and other localities for legitimate purposes, and they

are entitled to continue their activities without danger or
loss from the attacks of Japanese aircraft.

Despite the

fact that the Japanese authorities in a great many of the
cases have previously been supplied with detailed informa
tion concerning the location of the residences of-American

citizens and of American property, the lives of American
citizens continue to be placed in jeopardy and they continue
to suffer losses,in various parts of China.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest
consideration.

JOSEPH C. GREW.
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AMERICAN EMBASSY

No. 3074

S

Peiping, China, April 14,

Subject:

1941.

Japanese aerial attack on Kunming damage to hr. KcGeary's residence.

D

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.
Sir :
I .have the honor to refer to telegram no. 134,

April 10, 1941,y addressed to the Department by the
Consulate General at Hong Kong, transmitting telegram

cl
no. 8, April 9, 10 a.m.,from the Consulate at Kuraaing .
(Yunnanfu), in regard to the Japanese aerial attack

of

April 8 on the city of Kunming and the damaging $£ the
residence
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residence of Clerk Stanley A. LcGeary, and to transmit
herewith, as a natter of record, a copy of a communi

cation on the subject, under date m>.pril 14,

1941, ad

dressed by this Embassy to the Japanese Embassy at

Peiping.
Respectfully yours
For the Ambassador :

Robert L. Smyth
First Secretary of Embassy

Enclosure :
No. 1. Copy of note to Japanese
Embassy, Peiping, April
14, 1941.

Original and 2 copies to Department.
Copy to Consulate, Kunming.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
Copy to Consulate General, Hong Kong.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

350 LcGeary/ 710 U.S.-Japan.
ARR/sc
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despatch no. 3074, April 14, 1041 to
Department: "Japanese aerial attack
on Kunming - damage to l..r, I.cOeary’s
residence'1 <■

Peiping, April 14, 1941.

31 r tind dear colleagueî
I have th® honor to inform you of th® receipt

of a report from th® American Consulate at naming
(Yunnanfu) to th® affect that on April 3, 1941, Japa

nese planes engaged in the indiscrlrlnate bombing on

the center of Fanning , causing heavy dat age and
e®vcral large fires; that boEbs fell within thirty

yards of th® residence of Ur, Stanley A. leCetry,
clerk in the Ajaorlcan Consulate, the resultant con

cussion blowing electric light fixtures from the

ceiling, breaking glass, and causing tiles and plaster
to be dlslodgadj ano that the adjacent China Inland

Mission ( »■
*)

), where seven ACrsrlo&n citlaens

including three children are living, ms badly damaged

and narrowly missed being burned,

XI
Y. Teuehida, Esquire,

Counselor off Embassy,

. rnbassy of Japan,
J'alpi.'ig.
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It is requested, that the substance of this com

munication be brought to the attention of the Japa

nese authorities concerned, that an immediate inves
tigation be instituted, and that strict instructions

be issued to prevent further indiscriminate attacks

of this nature.

Experience has shown that, notwith

standing the fact that in the majority of instances
detailed information has been made available to the
Japanese authorities concerned in regard to ths loca

tion of .American residences and property, the lives

of American citizens continue to be jeopardized and
American property continues to suffer loss.

It should

be emphasized in this connection that substantial num
bers of American citizens including American official's

are resident in Kunming for the purpose of engaging in
legitimate activities, and that these American citizens

are quite within their rights in residing there and

should not be subjected to danger from Japanese aerial
attacks.
All rights are resex'ved in respect oi‘ losses and

damages suffered by Mr. McGeary and the Americans resi
dent in the China Inland Mission as a result of this
attack.

I avail myself of this opportunity to extend to

Z2H»
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you, Jir nnd dear Colleague, the renews d assurances

of «y highest consideration.
For the ltfibassador î
ft

Hoburt L. îteyth
First secretary of Jtabaasy

ARR/sc
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American Consulate General
Harbin, Manchuria,
March 27, 1941.

Subject: Seemingly Endless Shipments of Ashes
of Japanese Soldiers Southward through
Harbin.

COPIE? CENT TO

The Honorable

1 •

The Secretary of State,

;

» A- \

1

£7^

Washington.
Sir :

W

9 4 /1 6 6 2 1

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my despatch
No. 46, dated March 27, 1941, addressed to the American

Embassy at Peiping, entitled "Seemingly Endless Ship
ments of Ashes of Japanese Soldiers Southward through

Harbin."

0
00

Copy of despatch No. 46,
March 27, 1941, to the Embassy
at Peiping.

œ
œ

In quintuplicate.

800
LHG:JN0

H
r
r
। -
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITER STATES OF AMERICA

No. 46

American Consulate General
H ar b i n, Manchur i a,
March 27, 1941.

CONFIDENTIAL
Subject:

Seemingly Endless Shipments of Ashes
of Japanese Soldiers Southward through
Harbin.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Amer i c an Amb a s s ador,
Peiping, China.

Sir :
I have the honor to give the following information

about shipments of ashes of Japanese soldiers through
Harbin.
Summary.

On the 13th and 14th of every month many boxes
of ashes of Japanese soldiers pass through Harbin on
three different trains.
Every month ashes of soldiers arrive at Harbin by

two different trains on the 13th and a third train on
the 14th from North Manchuria areas. en route southward.

Those arriving on the 13th are kept all night in the
local Chamber of Commerce where they are watched over
by Japanese residents but those arriving on the 14th
remain in Harbin in a special room in the railway

station for only two hours.

Foreign observers state that in the monthly pro
cessions from the railway station to the Chamber of
Commerce
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Commerce on the 13th scores of boxes are carried in
busses.

It is difficult to count the exact numbers,

as Japanese accompanying the processions have angrily

resented curiosity on the part of foreigners who have

tried to watch the processions from balconies of build

ings or even from the street level.

The Japanese language press describes the ashes
as those of soldiers who have sacrificed their lives

for the country in North Manchuria.

Japanese who have

been questioned believe that the ashes are those of

soldiers who have died in hospitals and in fights with
bandits.

They doubt whether the boxes contain ashes

of soldiers who lost their' lives in the fighting,with
the Soviets at Nomonhan, although the Japanese Govern
ment never appeared to desire that large shipments, of

ashes at any one time or shrine ceremonies in Tokyo
should reveal too clearly the Nomonhan losses.

Beginning in March the

Harbin police set aside the

times of arrival and departure of the boxes of ashes
for a modified form of air defense drill with siren
and radio alarms and traffic control.

The purpose is

"to heighten defense-mlndedness and at the same time

gratitude for the services rendered by the dead".

Respectfully yours,

L. II. Gourley
American Consul
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Five copies to Department by
despatch No. 65, March 27, 1941.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Mukden.
Copy to Consulate, Dairen.

800
,.LHG:JN0
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This t El Egram must be
closely paraphrased be
*
fore being communicated
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Tokyo via Shanghai & N.R.

From
Dated May*
15,

1941

SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED OIULLY..-------- Rrc,.d 10;31 a
TO ONI AND MID
|'0
LlAlt’.C
j

16th.

SEcretary of State,

Washington J

9

Embassy’s 663,
The arrival of Ambassador Honda in Tokyo yesterday

and the conference he is

to hold in the next few days

with high government officials may well determine the

7 9 3 .9 4 /! 6 6 2 2

684, May 15,

begin ing of a new phase in Japan’s policy toward

the China incident.

It may be of value to examine

the reasons for this policy and the direction it may
tak e .

The increasingly onerous restrictions on China
life of the people might be cheerfully borne as patriotic
sacrifices could the man in the street see that Japan’s

great strength was overpowering her enemies,

or that the

enunciated objectives of the China incident were nearing
achievement.

no news from China.

Matsuoka’s diplomatic successes

heve been encouraging, but they have not blinded the-

nation to the fact that Japan’s war remains unsettled.
The nation had been prepared by delicate changes in the
expression of war aims for a possible peace with
d

Chungking

O
(f)

However, for many months there has been

L

03
>
œ
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#684, Ivîay 15, 9 p
m.,
*

Chungking.

from Tokyo, (SECTION ONE)

Ambr.ssad.or Honda now refers with contempt

to the "the German brokersh motivated only by prospects

of personal profit who he states made efforts in
Shanghai to arrange peace with Chungking.

It therefore

seems reasonable to assume that when negotiations
with Chungking and a resultant settlement of the

China incident were found to be impossible some new

step in the forme tion of policy toward China was
inevitable.

The morale

GREW

NFL
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RECEIVER,>kyo

closely paraphrased—bt-----fore being communicated
too anyone.
(Br)
From

via Shanghai & N<R

Dated May 15, 1941

Rec’d. 8 p. m., 16th

Secretary of Statp
Washington

CO
04

684, May 15, 9 p. m

(D

of the nation required the administration of a powerful
drug in the form of a plan for settlement of the incident

0)

Public statements reiterating the thesis that the

FO

Nanking Government must be strengthened and military
operations against Chungking intensified appear therefore

GO
m

designed to prepare the nation for this new policy
i Following the statements of Ambassador Honda and'General

:

$

! Hata, previously reported, War Minister Tojo and Colonel

ro

Mabuchi » Chief of the Information Department of Imperial
Headquarters, have issued statements urging the nation to

support continued military operations in China

To jo

stated to a conference of army chiefs of staff that the

fighting power of the army must be increased, that Japan’s
only hope in solving the current situation lay in an

invincible army.n Mabuchi reminded the nation that
Chiang Kai Shek was far from defeat,

to crush the enemy was required.

that renewed activity

He urged the nation to

to
be aware of the great enterprise in

LOCKHART

NPL

7)
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Dated May 15, 1941
Rec’d 10:30 a.m., 16th

Secretary of State,

Washington.

684, May 15, 5 p.m.
which Japan was

engaged.

(SECTION THREE)
We are informed that the press

has been Instructed to play up news of military operations

in China and leading articles on the front pages of the
vernaculars have recently been (
)
*

accounts of

the

exploits of the Japanese forces in China.
Therefore if the authorities in Tokyo are in accord

with the plan which Ambassador Honda has suggested in his

interviews, Japanese policy toward China may be directed

toward an attempt to create a condition in areas under
the control of the Nanking Government which can be charac
terized to the people of the nation as a "settlement" of

the China incident.

The wide publicity given to Ambassador Honda's views

on his return from China and his public recommendation
with regard to a new trend in Japan's China policy which
one would suppose should more properly issue from the

Prime Minister or the Minister for Foreign Affairs have

given
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(SECTION THREE) from Tokyo via

Shanghai & N. R.
given rise to much discussion in foreign diplomatic

circles which wee therein a significant indication of

divided councils within Japanese officialdom.

Sent to the Department via Shanghai.

(END OF MESSAGE)

GREW
RR
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Japan wants peace with China: Ambassador Nomura in a
private conversation with Admiral Pratt informed
him that

7 9 3 .9 4 /
I

6623

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ... Jietter_.
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ ___________________

File No.

740.0011 European War, 1939/10942
u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540
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PLAIN
TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI
& N.R.

From

Secretary of State
Washington

690, sixteenth,

Today’s vernaculars state Ambassador Honda conferred

yesterday Foreign Minister for two hours, that he will
hold conference War-Navy Minister today
*

It is con

jectured that large joint conference Japanese Government

officials from China Central Government authorities he!re

will be held near future to consider Ambassador’s propo
*
sals
ASAHI editorial today discusses intensified military

u operations in China, states China incident can be settled
only by complete military defeat Chungking or natural
disintegration Chiang’s Government through strengthened
Nanking regime.

Japanese policy said now directed toward

latter method as only possible one to effect settlement.
Rumors of attempted negotiations with Chiang harmful

U

since they indicate disunity Japanese Government and

lack faith toward Nanking
*

Unified policy demands com

plete cessation any such maneuvers.

Future policy for
settlement
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690, sixteenth, 7 p
m
*

settlement

from Tokyo.

incident will be based spirit Ifccoye state

ment but drastic revisions policy will meet new start

toward incident settlement
*

Commentation today’s ASAHI quotes stating that
American

)
*
(

and would be refused if Chungking were

undertaking secret negotiations with Nanking looking
toward merger two governments
*

Repeat Department Shanghai
*

GREW

)
*
(

ALC

Apparent omission.
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DEPARTMENT of state

RS
This telegram must be
Tokyo via Shanghai & N,R
closely paraphrased he- FROM
fore being communicated
Dated May 17, 1941
to anyone, (br)
5:30 a.m., 18th

Secretary of State

Washington.

699, May 17, 2 p.m

Kunming’s number 11

W
z<? j.w//^//

May 13

to

a.m., bombing of Kunming^

Representations made today in first person note.
Sent to the Department via Shanghai,

repeat to Chungking and Peiping.

Shanghai please

0)
o
ro
Ü1

GREW’

GW

CO
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18th.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

|

ES

_____ ____________ __ __

SENT TO

700, May 17, 5 p.m. . J,. <ANI) NJl).
*
*
l
__ _____ 2.HÛ,

NICHI NICHI reports conference yesterday between^

Ambassador Honda and War Minister Tojo,

Lamer quoted

as expressing complete concurrence Honda’s recommendation

that in seeking settlement China incident Japanese
central authorities and authorities in China should
unitedly give positive support Wang regime.

KOKUMIN comments editorially that although statement

tone Honda’s remarks to press have created impression
difference of opinion between authorities in China and
in Tokyo, no fundamental difference exists.

Admitting

possibility some laxness in execution, basic policy of

supporting Wang always unchanged.

Recent operations

Chekiang, Fukien and Kwangtung described as undertaken

in pursuance this policy.

Measures for supporting

Wang

Expected receive powerful impetus as result Honda visit
.

her e.

HOCHI editorial credits Me.tsuoka recent interviews
with Axis and Soviet leaders with original impetus for

recent Soviet German rapproachment, manifested Soviet
recognition

i
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recognition Iraq Government fighting Britain, withdrawal

recognition Belgian
*

Norwegian and Jugoslav Governments

and Stalinls assumption chairmanship Council of
Commissar’s (interpreted as presaging Soviet recognition

German new order in Europe).

These developments in

turn credited with encouraging Turkish rapproechment
with Axis end facilitating Franco German agreement

for joint action against Britain,

Hope

expressed that

in return both German and Soviet will make special

efforts adjust problems pending between them and Japan

in order render impregnable anti-Anglo American Axis,

Sent Department via air ma.il to Shanghai.

GREW

ALC
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No.

NO., Embassy, China.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL1,VlsiON O!i r'JKHlüN

SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

MAY 2 3 194Î

Shanghai, China
■

/'

DEPARTMENT of state

7

April 15, 1941.

’;r*!,-r
—H’i_L

...

tI In I SA.
-i
I
I

SUBJECT:

Japanese bombing of Kunming, Yunnan Province» on April 8, 1941, which damaged
the house of Clerk Stanley A. McGeary
of the American Consulate.

The HONORABLE
THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
WASHINGTON.
SIR:
I have the honor to refer to telegram No. 134,
April 10, 4 p.m., from the Consul-General at Hongkong,
M
v *
ouoting telegram No. 8,/April 9,/10 a.m., from the
Consul at Kunming on tlife above subject, and to enclose

1/

a copy of a communication in regard to this bombing

that this office addressed to-day to the Japanese Con
sul General at Shanghai.

*'
Q-

In that communication it was pointed out that on

February 1, 1941, I addressed a letter to the Japanese

Consul General transmitting a report received from the

'

American Consul at Kunming in regard to the bombing by

Japanese airplanes of that city on January 21, 1941,

which endangered American citizens and slightly dam-

aged the American Consulate.

It was also mentioned

that in my letter of February 1, 1941, the Japanese
Consul General was requested to have stringent instruc

tions issued to prevent attacks similar to that of
January
1 —1221

I

DKUSSIFIS»

Ï.O. 11652, Seo. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)

January 21, 1941, that might endanger American lives
and property
*
The Japanese Consul General was also informed

of the damage to Mr. McGeary’s house as set forth in
the telegram from the Consul General at Hongkong men

tioned above.

All rights on behalf of the American

Government and Mr. McGeary were reserved, and the Jap
anese Consul General was requested to bring this new

bombing to the attention of the Japanese authorities
concerned, with the request that it be thoroughly in
vestigated without delay and that I be informed of the

results of the investigation.

It was also requested

that stringent instructions be issued to prevent fur
ther attacks on American property.

Respectfully yours,

Frank P. LockbÉrt
American Consul General

Enclosure:
Copy of letter to Japanese
Consul General, April 15»
350
MH.EA

In triplicate to the Department,
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Hankow.
Copy to Consulate, Kunming.

-
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DECLASSIFIED:

Enclosure to Despatch No.
A; , April 15, 1941, from
the American Consul General at "Shanghai, on the subject:
’’Japanese bombing of Kunming, Yunnan Province, on April
8, 1941, which damaged the house of Clerk Stanley A
*
McGeary of the American Consulate”.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Shanghai,

China
April 15, 1941.

Sir and dear Colleague:

I have the honor to inform you that according to
a report f£gm the American Consul at Kunming, Yunnan
Province
, twenty-seven Japanese air
planes indiscriminately bombed that city on April 8
and endangered the lives of American citizens.
Accord
ing to the report of the Consul, the house of Stanley
A. McGeary, an American citizen employed in the Amer
ican Consulate in Kunming, was damaged by the bombing
by Japanese airplanes mentioned above.
Glass in the
house was broken, piaster and tiles fell, and the light
ing fixtures være blown from the ceiling.
It will be recalled that on February 1, 1941, I
addressed a letter to you in regard to the indiscrim
inate bombing of Kunming on January 21, 1941, by Japa
nese airplanes which endangered the lives of American
citizens.
In that letter it was mentioned that the
American Consulate was slightly damaged by a bomb that
landed approximately two hundred yards from it.
Moreover, in my letter of February 1, 1941, it was
requested that the endangering of American Government
property at Kunming by Japanese aerial bombardment be
brought to the attention of the Japanese authorities con
cerned and that stringent instructions be issued to pre
vent similar attacks that might endanger American lives
and property.

I now have to request you to bring the report of
the bombing of April 8, 1941, as set forth above, to
the attention of the Japanese authorities concerned,
with the request that this matter be thoroughly investi
gated without delay and that I be informed of the re
sults of the investigation.
It is also requested that
stringent instructions be issued to prevent further at
tacks on American property.
On behalf of the American Government and of Mr.
McGeary, 1 reserve all rights in respect of losses or
damages sustained as a result of action by Japanese
armed forces.

I have the honor to be, Sir and dear Colleague,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed) FRANK P. LOCKHART
American Consul General
T. Horiuchi, Esquire,
Consul General for Japan,
Sha ngha i.

(A true copy 2A)
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Ho. 3067

Peiping, China, April 8,

Subject:

1941.

Failure of Japanese Offensive
in Honan in January.

sf $1

c
(

.•/

Grade |

16628

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.
Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, as a matter
of record, a copy of despatch no. bt>, dated march 31,
1941, addressed to this Embassy by the American Consulate

at Tsingtao,

containing the substance of a report of an

American witness to the Japanese offensive in Honan in
January and early February.

It will be noted that according to this witness
the operation proved to be a complete failure, and t^t
the Japanese lost at least a fourth of their troops, io

over a thousand trucks, and many tanks.

The informai!®

also reported fighting between Central Government and
Communist

DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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communist troops in Central China; he stated that the
former were vzinning the ascendancy throughout the

Honan-Anhwei area.

Respectfully yours,
Nor the Ambassador:

Robert L. Smyth
<
Hirst Secretary of Embassy

Encloj^hre:
No. 1. Despatch no. 66 from Tsingtao Consulate
dated march 31, 1941
*

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking (enclosure sent direct).
Copy to Consulate, Tsinan (enclosure sent direct).
Copy to Consulate, Tsingtao (without enclosure).

710 Sino-Jap./800 Communism/800 Tsingtao.
ARR/jk
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No. 66
AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, March 31, 1941.

Subject!

Failure of Japanese Offensive in Honan
in January.

CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable
Nelson frusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.
Sir:

I have the honor to state that an American who
witnessed the Japanese offensive in Honan in January

and early February has arrived in Tsingtao from the
interior and reports that the entire operation was a

failure from the Japanese point of view.

He states that

three divisions of Japanese troops participated and
that they used 4,000 trucks and 200 tanks.

He estim

ates that at least a fourth of the troops, over a thou
sand trucks and many of the tanks were lost, although

he admits that Chinese claims of much higher Japanese
losses might be justified.

He states that 20 divisions

of Chinese troops were used against the Japanese.

Ac

cording to his report the thing that really defeated the
Japanese was a snowstorm that made the use of the trucks

and tanks almost impossible at a time when the advance
Japanese units were surrounded by the Chinese forces.

The retreat was apparently something in the nature of
a

7
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a rout as Japanese soldiers returning to Sinyang were
described as being in rags, and uiany no longer had

shoes.

Although the Japanese are still reported to be

holding Ginyang, the troops who participated in this

offensive were immediately withdrawn to Hankow.

The informant also reports fighting between
national Government troops and communists in the area

He

between Yingshang and Mengeheng in western Anhui.

states that generally the National Government troops
are winning ascendency over the communists throughout
the Honan-Anhwei area.

In some places he states that

there were National Government troops, communists,
guerrillas, bandits and puppet troops all contesting
for the possession of certain villages.

This is par

ticularly true in the "no-man’s-land" between the

regular Japanese held positions and Chinese lines.
He describes the smuggling of goods in both direc
tions through these areas as "big business" with in

tensive activity especially at night.

Villages are

crowded with carts and pack animals during the day
but at night they disappear into the country.

Respectfully yours,

Paul W, Meyer
American Consul
800
P?.M:ad
'

Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Chungking,
Copy to Consulate, Tsinan.

•

A true conv o

t" ’ <77^!
|/Aj

- —
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased
From
before being communicated
to anyone, (br)

fSUBOTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY
TO ONI AND MID fMl+l 7p
Secretary’of1 State

CANTON VIA N.R.

Dated May 21, 1941

Rec’d 10:35 a.m.

pmsion^of V -

FARE

Washington

My telegram no» 23, May 13, 5 p.m.yTn regard to

military operations in Waichow area
*

ing people is that many commandeered cargo boats which
the Japanese had sent up the East River were burnt to

I

A report or rumor in circulation among local boat

7 9 3 .9 4 / 6 6 2 9

AltlMEDT 0Î ST AT

24, May 21, 4 p*m

the water’s edge by Chinese guerrillas and that some
Japanese troops have been cut off by Chinese forces and
are receiving food by airplane
*

Another report is that

Japanese troops who had encircled the Chinese forces have

themselves been surrounded and that Japanese planes can

not engage in bombing operations because of danger to
their own troops.

Other reports current in the city are
None of these

reports can of course be confirmed due to the absence of
detailed reports from the local Information Bureau in
regard to operations in that area which had been issuedi
almost daily prior to May 16—a report on that date was' to
the

effect that the cordon around the Chinese forces was

being

P S /C M R

that the fighting in that area continues.
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24, May 21, 4 p,m. from Canton.

being drawn tighter—would seem to indicate that ordinary
operations are not progressing favorably.

According to a

previous Chinese press report considerable Chinese forces
were moving southward toward Waichow.
Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping,

Chungking.

MYERS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
DES

PLAIN

From

CHUNGKING VIA N. R.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

COPIES SENT TO’

O.NT ANÜ MJ.O.

O
Ci

•
*
HE
------------

(0
r»-

198, May 21, 6 p.m
*

Independent Chinese newspaper TA KUNG PAO in leading

article in today’s issue referring to decisive battle
now being waged for control of strategic Chung Tiao

0)
O')
C!
o

mountains range of South Shansi and persistent reports

of failure of Eighteenth Group Army (communism) to
assist government forces in beating back Japanese thrust
calls upon Eighteenth Group Army to give the lie to

such reports by attacking the Japanese in concert with

government forces in order to retain the mountain strong
hold, breakup Japanese mopping operations and maintain

the past glory of the Eighteenth Group Army.

Fuller

report will follow by airmail.
Sent to Department, repeated to Peiping.

u

c:

c
DRUMRIGHT

KLP
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PLAIN
TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

From
Dated May 20, 1941
Rec’d 9;23 a.m., 22d

Secretary of State,

j CG; i r’5 GGNT TO I

|

Washington.

CO

According to the vernacular press Ambassador Honda
yesterday completed his conversations with Government

leaders regarding a plan for settlement of the China
Incident.

Conversations were to have been carried out

in a. satisfactory atmosphere with only details remaining

to be discussed among representatives of the Central
Government and the Army in China,

^he Ambassador is

E
O
TiO
N
SI A
N
D

'SECTION ONE)

793.94/16631

712, twentieth, 7 p.m.

l\)

expected to remain in Tokyo another month.

The HOCHI states today that authorities of the Central
Government and Japanese officials in China have agreed

that efforts should be made to obtain recognition of the
Nanking Government by Japan’s allies and Italy and that
the Foreign Minister has already made a diplomatic demarche

to secure this recognition.
Today’s CHUGAI editorial, discussing Japanese policy

toward China, states that the Chungking Regime is nearing
collapse,

tu
m
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collapse, that the Communists and. Kuomintang are far from

an agreement.

However, Chungking cannot be expected, to

capitulate to Japan or join the Nanking Government since,

as Ambassador ^onda has stated, Chungking peace terms

include unconditional withdrawal of the Japanese army
from China.

Japan’s policy must be the strengthening of

the Nanking Government and extension of its authority
throughout China until Chungking becomes merely a local
regime to merge with Nanking or disappear.

Even though

Chiang desires a long term war, Japan must be prepared

for this.
\

HTM

GREW
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TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI & N.R.

FROM

Dated May 20, 1941
Recfd 12:58 p.m. 22d

Secretary of State
Washington

712,

twentieth, 7 p.m.

(SECTION TWO)

and must not change her fundamental policy.

Germany and

Italy should be induced to recognize Nanking and Japan’s

exercise of belligerent rights, if not outright declara

tion of war, and the placing of occupied areas under
civil administration should be considered.

Today’s KOKUMIN editorial states that certain ,rumors

have placed mistaken interpretation on Honda’s conversa
tions which have credited the erroneous impression that

Japan’s policy for settlement of the China incident has
changed.

The Government intends to suppress such rumors

and to execute the basic policy without change.

The army

is convinced that strengthening of the Nanking Government

is the shortcut to settlement of the incident and is carry

ing out military operations with this end in view.
Authorities in China and in the Central Government are

agreed on policy for settlement of the incident.

Attain

ment of favorable results will depend on the determina
tion of officials and the people.

Sent Department via air mail to Shanghai.
'GREW

HTM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GM1//
-----------------This telEgram must be
clos Ely paraphrasEd b£FROMCanton
foFE bEing communicatEd
to anyonE. (br)
DatEd May 22,

1941

REc’d 10:50 a.m
SUBSTANCE communicated oradl
K) 0^ AND MID
$777^ ^jOR |
*
SEcrstary of Staled
FAIK5 <

Washington. |

I vs:
26, May 22, 10 a'X

-£jr
REfErEncE my 24, May, 21, 4 p.m

ThE local JapanESE Information Bursau has announcEd

that thE JapanESE forcEs sEnt to the Waichow area had
achiEVEd thElr objEctivES, namEly thE annihilation of
thE ChinESE forcEs thErE and frustration of any attsmpt

to rEopEn thE Hong Kong Shiuchow tradE routs, and havE
withdrawn to an undisclosEd dEstination.

Since yEstErday pack animals in considErablE numbErs
and somE JapanESE troops, apparEntly rEturning from thE

fighting arEa, havE bEEn

seed

passing through Canton.

SEnt to thE Department, repeated to Peiping,Chungking
Hong Kong.

MYERS

WSB
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closely paraphrased
before being communicated
to anyone. (A)
SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLV
TO ONI AND MID *7
^t!
Secretary of State

From
Peiping via N.R
*

Dated May 22, 1941
Rec’d 8:35 P.M

119, May 22,

s
*
Peiping
May 15,

l(?kl1

2 p.m

118, May 12^ 2 p.m
*

and Chungking’s 190

9 a.m
*

There are further and somewhat more definite rumors
and reports here of negotiations or discussions between

the Japanese military and the Chinese Communists.

793.94/16633

Washington

Most

of these are unconfirmed but one usually reliable informant
states that a Japanese Colonel known to be a follower of

General Doihara has been in Peiping recently and has
talked with private individuals

or persons connected

with the Eighth Route army; the informant has no knowledge

of the nature or outcome of these conversations.
While encompassing and reliable information in i?_£gard
c
to a possible rapprochement between the Japanese military"

founded that during the past few months the Eighth Route

Army has been used against the Japanese, and, furthermore,

P
S
/F
L
R

and the Chinese Communists is lacking, it seems well

that during the past few weeks the local Japanese-controlled

vernacular press, which previously bitterly attacked the
Communists
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119, May 22, 2 p.m. from Peiping..

Communists, has refrained from anti-Communist editorials

and propaganda.

Foreign correspondents here also

comment that the local Japanese nrmy press spokesman
has been almost too emphatic in his denials of JapaneseCommunist negotiations.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,
Shanghai, code text by air mail to Tokyo.

SMYTH

HTM
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CARTER GLASS, VA., CHAIRMAN
KENNETH MC KELLAR. TENN.
CARL HARDEN, ARfZ.
ELMER THOMAS. OKLA.
JAMES F. BYRNES, S. C.
MILLARD E. TYDINGS, MD.
RICHARD B. RUSSELL. GA.
ALVA-Bi ADAMS, COLO.
PATRICK MBcXrRAN, NEV.

GERALD P. NYE, N. DAK.
STYLES BRIDGES, N. H.
HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR., MASS.
RUFUS C. HOLMAN, OREG.
WALLACE H. WHITE, JR., MAINE
CHAN GURNEY, S. DAK.
C. WAYLAND BROOKS, ILL.

rt-cËi ■/SJCmUb states Penale

/ r /-

JOHN H. OVERTON, LA.
JOHN H. BANKHEAD. ALA.
JOSEPH C. O’MAHONEY. WYOj
HARRY S. TRUMAN, MO.
THEODORE FRANCIS GREEN, R. I
"RANCIS MALONEY, CONN.
DENNIS CHAVEZ, N. MEX.

1 Mr S'7

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

1941

EV ERARD H. SMITH, CLERK
JOHN W. R. SMITH, ASST, CLERK

idH.

J-u 2 6 1941
Honorable Cordell Hull S/yZ'4
*
—,
Secretary of' State
■--asnington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:
I am enclosing to you a letter I have
received from Mr. Clarence

who is the President

an article written by DeWitt Mackenzie, which are

self-explanatory.

I

7 9 5 .9 4 / 6 6 5 4

and Editor of the Progressive Farmer, together with

B: ck
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THS PROGRESSIVE FARMER

Raleigh, N.C.,
May 21, .1941.

Senator James F. Byrnes
Washington, D,C.
Dear Senator Byrnes:
Since neither of our North Carolina Senators is very close
to the V/hite House, I am passing on to you the enclosed thoughtful
article by Dewitt Mackenzie.

It seems to me well worth while to inquire whether some
fairly moderate concessions to Japan might not bring about results
of far-reaching importance in their effect on the present struggle
of Hitler and his allies.
I rejoice in the ever-increasing national recognition of
your ability and leadership.

Sincerely yours,
CLARENCE POE

Clarence Poe:r

President and Editor
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RUSSIAN PEACE HINT SEEN AS RIGHT MOVE
By Dewitt "ackenzie

What might have been the big news of the day, but didn’t
so develop, was the report published in the Russian press
Monday to the effect that the United States had taken
the intiative in seeking a Far Eastern accord with Japan,
this to include American mediation of the Chino-Japanese
war.

Maybe the story was a trial balloon flown by somebody;
perhaps it was another of those things which grow out of
wishful thinking somewhere,
In any event it is without con
firmation.
It would be difficult, as it strikes me, to figure out
an event within the realm of likelihood which would have a
greater effect of the ’ uropean conflict--and cons equently
on the destiny of our own county-than a rapprochement between
the United States and Japan.

Time to Settle

This being; so, it certainly merits consideration.
As
a matter of fact, the Russian item impels me to report in
this column a thought which' has been running through my
mind insistently for days, towit:
This is the appointed hour for the United ^tates and
Japan to settle their differences, if they are going to.
Study of the complicated Far Eastern situation over a
long period leads me to feel that events now have rounded
into such a position that the two countries could find a
basis for agreement.
What is needed is for an understanding
diplomacy to provide an opening for a conference.

Wo ■. -.Id sh cr ten war

Success not only would unravel the tangle in the Orient
and wind up the bloody business in China but must inevitably
shorten the European war, or so it seems to me.

That is the theme of today’s column--not only the ending
of the Chino-Japanese strife, but the shortening of that
other terrible conflict which threatens to engulf the whole
world and plunge it into utter chaos.

In saying this I have the feeling t hat many writers on
military affairs—certainly this one--have devoted most of
their energy to pointing out ways to wage wars with death
dealing arms, and have paid little attention to the con
structive though that battles can be won by diplomacy as well
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as with guns.

As I see it, any agreement that the United states could
make with Japan would have the support of Britain.
The
terms which must be the inevitable outcome of any AmericanJapanese settlement would immediately remove Nippon from the
German sphere of influence — insofar as concerned Japanese
participation in the war on the side of the Axis.
Such a development would have the effect of swinging
Russia away from the Nazis, at least far enough to insure
that the Soviet wouldn’t give active support to Eitler.
It needs only half an eye to see that this enforcement
of Japanese and Russian neutrality would be a terrific blow
to the Axis poers.
Apart from other aspects it would re
lease strong British naval, military and air forces in the
far East for use in Europe and Africa.
By the same token, if the Axis operations should force
the United States into the war, we also should be able to
employ units from our lacific fleet in the European theatre.
It would be a godsend to be die to get ahead with the big
show and not have to worry about the Orient.

World of difference

And the alternative of an agreement with. Japanese,
hell, it would mean the difference between a short war in
Europe, and a co flict of attrition which would leave the
world flat on its back , no matter who ’’won".
And what is the basis for believing that Japan is ready
to do business?
For one tiling she is making no bones of
her desire to liquidate the China affair, as she calls it.
She is in a bad way economically, and finally recognizes
that it would take many years more to conquer China, if
it could be done at all.
A large proportion of her essential
supplies come from America, and her sale' of products here
is vast.
Well informed _s ounces close to this situation tell me
that they believe Japan would agree to withdraw from China
militarily in exchange for full economic cooperation by the
Chinese.
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RUSSIAN PEACE HINT SEEN AS RIGHT HOVE

By Dewitt Mackenzie

What might have been the big news of the day, but didn't
so develop, was the report published in the Russian press
Monday to the effect that the United States had taken
the intiatlve in seeking a Far Eastern accord with Japan,
this to include American mediation of the Chino-Japanese
war.

Maybe the story was a trial balloon flown by somebody;
perhaps it was another of those things which grow out of
wishful thinking somewhere, In any event it is without con
firmation.
It would be difficult, as it strikes me, to figure out
an aient within the realm of likelihood which would have a
greater effect of the European conflict—and consequently
on the destiny of our own county-than a rapprochement between
th© United States and Japan.

Time to Settle
This being so, it certainly merits consideration. As
a matter of fact, the Russian, item inipols me to report in
this column a thought which has been running tlirou^h ray
mind insistently for days, towlt:
This 1c the appointed hour for the United States and
Japan to settle their differences, if thoy are going to.

Study of the complicated Far Eastern situation over a
long period loads m© to feel that events now have rounded
into such a position that the two countries could find a
basis for agreement. What is needed is for an understanding
diplomacy to provide an opening for a conference.
Wo vid shorten war
Success not only would unravel the tangle in the Orient
and wind up the bloody business in China but must inevitably
shorten th® European war, or so it seems to me.
That is the theme of today's column--not only the ending
of the Chino-Japanese strife, but the shcrtoning of that
other terrible conflict which threatens to engulf the whole
world and plunge it into utter chaos.
In saying this I have the fooling t hat many writers on
military affairs—certainly this one--have devoted most of
their energy to pointing out ways to wage wars with deathdealing anas, and havo paid little attention to the con
structive though that battles can bo won by diplomacy as well
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as with guns.

As I see Lt, any agreement that the United states could
make with Japan would have the support of Britain.
The
terms which mart bo tho inevitable outcome» of any AmericanJapanose settlement would immediately remove Nippon from the
Corman sphoi’e of influence—insofar as concerned Japanese
participation in the war on trie side of th© Axis.
Such a development would havo the effect ofwrlnglng
Russia away “rom the Nazis, at least far enougji to insure
that the Soviet wouldn't give active support to Hitler.
It needs only half an eve to see that this enforcement
of Jape.nose and Russian neutrality would bo a terrific blow
to the Axis p-jora. Apart from other aspects it would ro~
loaso stron;; British naval, military and air forces in the
Far Fnrt f r usa in Europe and Africa.
By tho varne token, if the Av’s oporations should force
the United States into the war, wo also should be able to
employ units from our Pacific fleet in the European theatre.
It would bo a gclsond to be die to get ahead with the big
show and n-.t have tc worry about the Orient.

'..Grid of difference

And the alternative of an agreement with Japanese,
'.'.oil, it would xan tho difference betwe n a short war la
Europe, and a co flict of attrition which would leave tl
*@
world flat on it." back , no matter who "won”.

And what is 'die basis for believing that Japan is ready
to do business? For one thing she is making no bones of
her desire to liquidate tiio China affair, as she calls it.
Aho is in a bad way economically, and finally recognizes
that it would take many years more to conquer China, if
it could bo done at all. A large proportion of her essential
supplies como f:-?r ;k.\er ' cn, and he;.- sale of products here
is vest.

’.Veil informed sources close to this situation tell me
that they Relieve Japan -woul;' pprac tv withdraw from China
militarily in exchange for full economic cooperation by the
Chlnoso,
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reply refer to
p; 793.84/16654

My dear Senator Byrnes:
\\

I have received your letter of May 22, 1941

enclosing a letter from Mr. Clarence Poe, President and
Editor of the Progressive Farmer, together with an article

written by Dewitt Mackenzie, in regard to the possible con-

□
01
•
CO

—
O)
elusion of an agreement between the United States and Japan (J)
01
in regard to the Far Eastern situation.
-hI thank you for your courtesy in forwarding this

material and assure you that constant attention is'being
given by officers of the department to the problem of our

relations with Japan in all its various phases.

Mr. Poe's

letter, a copy of which has been made for tie Department's

files, together with Its dipping enclosure, la returned
herewith.

With best wishes,

Enclosure:

From Mr.
**
The Honorable
Î-7 1941
James F.

Dnl1

FE»FAS:FRE/MB1
5/26
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

des
This t El Egram must be_________
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone.
(Br)
From

HONG KONG VIA N.R.

Dated May 23, 1941»

Rec’d 4 p.m.

SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY

TO ONI AND MID
;
Secretary of State,

_
’ v

Z
k\Zr

i

Washington.

192, May 23, 10 a.m.

"

^partmeu;

'sVP

Continuing my telegram no. 179, May 15, 3 p.m.,
and referring to Canton
*

co

s no. 26, May 22/ 10 a.m.

.Lb
Based on border contacts and some air reconnaissance,^

British military (?) are now reasonably certain that one
,
*

Japanese have withdrawn from Walchow, (?)

q

: action of the

past fortnight has been between local Japanese garrison

CH

and third rate Cantonese Provincial levy troops creditab
ility neither side having brought in any appreciable

outside reenforcement:
. v

action is now nearing an end

without any important advantage having been gained by the

Japanese.

(?) Naval authorities report recent presence near

-g

here of more than the usual number of small Japanese
O

naval vessels and consequent increase in depredation

among junks.
All of the foregoing has resulted in cessation for the
present of traffic on the devious trade routes between
Hong Kong and unoccupied China, a situation which the local

business
v
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*2- 192, May 23, 1941 from Hong Kong

business community as usual regards as temporary
*
Sent to Department, repeated to Chungking, Peiping

*
Canton

BRUINS
HPD
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

delations between China and Japan.

Call of Japanese representatives to discuss
section of proposed agreement referring
to

c
c
01
CJ1

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___

Memorandum
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ May„20, 1941_______

From I. State_Dept._
To

FÊ - Bel ï'antine

j

o
'

'

’ '

' " ! ril3

File No-------------- Z11^94/..3.1.3.5.-5/.1.8
u. s. government printing office

tj

p
CD
1—

IMO
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793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT Farther developments in the relations between China
and Japan;

Reports concerning

GC

For the original paper from which reference is taken

___

gee

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ May. 1Q». J-.241

From I China (Chungking)
Xfc I
(Johnson)

File No_____ .76.1.9411/132.
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Sino- Japanese relations. Military operations during the month
included a surprise landing by Japanese troops
on the
southern coast of Kwangtung, two major clearing operations and
the usual small-scale mopping up campaigns n occupied territory

fp

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See________

I^£.j£5531_____________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated

April 23,1911

File No__________ 894.00,

?romjl Japan
(Grew)
............

P. R./159_______________
D. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1M0
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793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Relations between Japan and China.
Call of Japanese Ambassador and his associates to
discuss portion of proposal under consideration
dealing with -•

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____________ Mémorandum.___________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated .„w..^Lk-L&41__________

File No

|___ Siat£._2ep£..
°

1

FE - Ballantine

711.94/2133-7/18

U. S. GOVERNMENT MINTING OFFICE

1—1640
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Sino- Japanese host ilitie s • The Consul General at. Hong Kong
reported on March 29 that Japanese unite of several hundred
men each landed in Kitchioh Ray about 100 miles east ofHong
hong and advanced inland probably for main purpose of capturing
Chinese supplies and looting.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See

Dated

me mor and urn
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

April 3.1941

£rOm 1 —.Stato Da part mont
FS (Davies)

File No____ 893.QCL/14728
0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT
Relations between China and Japan.

Comments on U.S. assistance to China as means
of rendering Jppan incapable or ineffectual as
an Axis partner.

-b-

C
0:
01
c

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ________Letter
_________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction,
etc.)
letter,

Dated .... May.,2 6A..1941_________

^om | ...._.^ne_s ejhnbas sy

e
q

File No__ 263x9411/2611.----------—--------U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OH
* I Cl

1

1540

w
00
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED /
PLAIN
Ï À,

GW

, (
Tbkyo via Shanghai
Departniept o>
From

Dated May 24, 19'41
Rec’d 12:40 p^mz, 25th

Secretary of State,

COPIES SENT TO

730, May 24, 6 p.m.

o$1/ANÜ MJ.D:
—-----_______

7 96

Washington.

/according tonight’s vernacular press Mabuchl, Chief

(0
Army Information Board, Imperial Headquarters,

in state***•.

ment issued todav said that solution Japan China problems
can’t be expected through peaceful means or change in

international situation.

As prerequisites China incident

—
O')
C'j
(0

settlement Japan must break completely enemy power resist

ance by military force, must speedily perfect a national
defense state and must possess actual power to control

East Asia.

GREW

KLP

’Ü
(

c
7^
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Relations between Chinese and Japanese Governments.
Memorandum of conversation with Japanese Ambassador
relative to section of Joint Declaration concern
ing negotiations between Chinese and Japanese
governments•

--I
J

\ w 'r

c
c
For the original paper from which reference is taken

See________ _____________________ -________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated

File No

Iroml State DePt«___
To ।
_ Ballantine

711.94/ 2135-15/18

U; :

___ ____

K, •)
CX.:

i

h
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TELEGRAM RECE
From

Secretary or State

Washington

|

!

|

.

~~

I

! DKPAFTMïNT 0?
_.......

7 9 3 .9 4 / 6640

Thia telegram must be
HANKOW VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased
before being communicated
Dated May 16, 1941
to anyone, (br)
: 'Taî-Tf.: r’OMA.rpyfr’.
_Rec’d 9:57 p.m. 17th

May 16, noon»

According to the: Japanese military spokesman, Japa

nese operations northward from Tangyang, Kingmen and
Chungsiang in western Hupeh, begun May 8, have been con-

clucLEdwith the return of troops to their basest

(^t is

not clear, however, who holds Kingmen and Chungsiang»)

-j

CO
North of the Tahung mountains Japanese troops are still

engaged northwest of Suihsien»
Sent to Peiping.

Repeated to the Department,

*
Chungking

SPIKER

PEG
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GO
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone» (br)

Chungking via N. R.
Dated May 29, 1941
Rec’d 6 a.m.

7 9 3 .9 4 / 3 3 4

SERVICE

Secretary of State,

Washington.

J 0’0'1941 “
department of state;

-%fa

208, May 29, 11 a,m.

I

Wile there has so far been no deliberate bombing
of the south bank at Chungking in the vicinity of the

I

Embassy, the bombs that have fallen here probably having

overcarried, there can be no assurance that this relative

ly satisfactory situation will continue, especially if
American-Japanese relations deteriorate»

requested the Military Attache

I have therefore

to survey the air raid

protection available to the Embassy staff and on basis
of his findings am making recommendations in my 209 May
29, noon.

~0
(/;
GAUSS

CSB

_

O
p

23
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Cooperative defense of Chinese and uapanese against
communistic activities.
Memorandum of conversation with Colonel Iwakuro re

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See______ ____ memorandum_______________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated____ 30j,___ 1941

From 1 state Department
To I fe - Ballantine

File No--------- .711,.94/.^.LSa.i6/Zx8.------------ ----------u. s. COVCRHMENT PRINTING OFF I CI

1--- 1M0
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THE ATTACHED IS A COPY OF THE FINAL

DRAFT OF MAY 29 OF MR. HACKWORTH’S MEMORANDUM

WHICH WAS SHOWN TO FATHER DROUGHT.
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The United State
*

realises that th» establishment

of an saleable and satiefaotory adjustment of the prêt

ent dlffioultieo between China and Japan la a moat im
portant element la tho establiebment of peaoa in the
Pacific area.

Tho United States la desirous of being

of all help that it appropriately oaa.

It io in thio

spirit that the Government of tho United States offers
the following observations.
The United states sees in ths proposal of tho

Japanese Government with respect to coopérative defense
against injurious ooamunlstlo nativities a possible

obstacle to such an adjustment, partlaalarly if the
proposed arrangement should envision the stationing of

Japanese troops in Chinese territory.

It io stated in the Japanese proposal that the
proposed adjustment of general relatione between China

and Japan is to be based upon neighborly friendship,
mutual rospeot of sovereignty and territories, et
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-2cetera.
The Government of the United States therefore sug

gest s for consideration by the Government of Japan the

possibility of a substitute formula which would do full

Justice to the dignity and sensibilities of the Chinese
Government and people and at the same time safeguard

the rights and interests of Japan and Japanese nationals
as well as the rights and interests of other countries

and their nationals in China.

This formula might be

somewhat as follows:
1. The Chinese Government would undertake to
establish and maintain a national standing army of suf

ficient strength to assure a reasonable degree of order

throughout China and to afford reasonable protection to

the lives and property of foreigners in China, for
which purposes portions of the army would be stationed
at strategic points throughout the territory of China.
2. Japan on her part would agree to remove her

military and naval forces from Chinese territory as
promptly as possible and in accordance with an agree
ment to be concluded between Japan and China.
3.

The United States and Japan would cooperate

in all appropriate ways toward assisting China during
China's period of reconstruction in realising the

purposes stated in paragraph one.
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-34. Upon the establishment of peace between China

and Japan the United States and Japan would withdraw

the small detachments of armed forces and naval unite
which they now maintain in China or in Chinese waters

in aooordanoe with existing agreements and practice.
5. The United States and Japan will as soon as

opportunity presents itself enter into negotiations
with the Chinese Government looking to the *
»
relinquish

ment by the American and the Japanese Governments of
extraterritorial and other special rights in China.
The two Governments further undertake to use their

Influence with the Governments of the other nations
concerned with a view to the taking by those nations'

of similar action under this paragraph and paragraph
four in regard to armed forces and naval units.

6. In the light of the undertaking by China in

paragraph one, the United States and Japan might each

enter into bilateral agreements with China providing

that, in the event that difficulties should arise be
tween the United States and China on the one hand or
between Japan and China on the other hand with respect
to the protection of their respective nationals and
interests in the territories of the other which are not

adjusted by local officials or tribunals and whloh it
has
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has not been found possible to adjust through ths
diplomatic channel, such difficulties shall. If of a
justiciable character, be referred to an International

commission to be created by the two Governments con
cerned, whose decision In eaoh oaee shall bo regarded

as final.

An arrangement of the character outlined above

would show to the world that Japan and the United States

are desirous of assisting China to the greatest possible
extent and that they are willing to treat with China as

a full-fledged sovereign state.

Such a manifestation

would undoubtedly meet with general approbation.

It

would encourage China In the development of her national
aspirations, and by placing China on such a footing
would, In the opinion of this Government, offer more of

promise than any other course toward making realizable

the undertakings and objectives in paragraph one.

It

certainly would have the effect of disarming critics

who might otherwise be Inclined to view the proposed
settlement between China and Japan as being equivocal
with respeot to the Important matters of withdrawal of

Japanese troops from China and respeot for China’s
sovereignty.

Furthermore
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furthermore, it would be difficult to oxpUin aa

arrangement which would posait for the purpose of combat-

Ing communistic activities the stationlag of foreign
troops in Chinese territory, for the world wo Id un
doubtedly regard such an arrangement aa inconsistent

with the principle of respooting the sovereign dig

nity of China, whioh it is the declared purpoee of

the United states and Japan to support.
A plan of the character suggested in this statement

would bo in harmony with the proposed pronouncements by

the united States and Japan with respect to peace in the

pacific area,

it would likewise bo aa example to the

rest of tho world of the application of enlightened and
progressive principles in adjustment of international
difficulties.

Such a program by oontributlng to tho strengthening

and stabilising of conditions in China offers, in tho

opinion of the Government of tho United States, tho best

chance of erecting an effective bulwark in China against
the penetration of inlaioal foreign ideologies, includ

ing injurious oomsmniotio activities.

It is tho fooling

of tho Government of tho United States that if tho live

lihood of tho people is assured through stabilised

conditions
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conditions there is little room for the infiltration of

suoh inimical foreign ideas or activities.

The Government of the United States wishes to re-

peat its desire to cooperate with the Government of
Japan in bringing about a solution of the problems which

are presented and expresses the hope that the sugges

tions herein briefly outlined will receive most
thoughtful consideration.

It la believed that both the United States and
Japan recognize the necessity in the maintenance of law

and order of a unified governmental organization and
that they would be in agreement that stipulations herein

set forth visualize a strong central government of China
and the recognition by foreign governments of that

central Chinese government.

It is understood that the

National Government of China having its temporary
capital at Chungking is the Government of China referred
to in the proposed understanding between Japan and the

United States.
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DOCUMENT RECEIVED FROM FATHER DROUGHT ON

May 30, 1941.
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DOCUMENT RECEIVED FROM FATHER DROUGHT ON

MAY 51, 1941.
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I

X

)

In the Annex and Explanabiohs^^ul^dJeveraaent of the
United States, it is suggested thaf^our Government submit for
official acceptance by Janan tne following interpretations.
*
1
Withdrawal of Troops” etc (a.s specified in the
Japanese Annex)
It is understood, by the Government of the United States that
the evacuation of Japanese troops from China shall be effected
as soon as possible and within a definite time limit to be
agreed upon between theGovernment of Japan and the Government
of China; it being provided, moreover, that any stationing of
armed forces for the purpose of cooperating against injurious
communistic activities shall be arranged by mutual agreement
between .the Government of Japan and the Government of China
and snail be confined to inner Mongolia and Horth China (limits
to be specified)
*

2. ’’Cooperation of both Governments to resist the extension
of Communistic activities”* (This phrase to be substituted for
* Joint Defense Against Com'nunism’)
It is understood by the Government of the United States that the
Government of Japan does not intend to request the right to
station troops in China for the attainment of aforementioned
purpose except as may be provided under the clause ’V/ithd
*rawal
of Troops®: Nor, it is understood, does the Government of Japan
intend tint this clause sha.1 be construed a.s conferring a right
to station armed forces to influence the internal political
affairs ofChina.
With reject to the aforementioned cooperation against Communistic
activities, and also conceiving a more general application, it is
respectfully suggested by the Government of the United States
that the Government of Japan and the Government of China might
cooperate in a manner comparable to the procedure adopted by the
United States and the American Bepublics for consultative action
directed toward Continental defense.

P, S. Cable received from Matsuoka informs that his statement re:
Axis Alliance appearing in today’s papers is a necessary response
to the A. P. report which as cabled to Tokyo associated Senator
George with the statement that Japan’s position in the Axis was
weakening. Domestically, it was absolutely necessary.
P.B. S. The Japanese maintain that reports from Japan or the Unit'
States discrediting their good intention are completely refuted bw
the actual fact that the understanding has been formally, legal 1’
approved by the whole Japanese Government and transmitted to ou
Government through official channels.
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In the Annex and Exolanabioh^^^^jUve/niiient of the
United States, it is suggested thaï~"our Government submit for
official acceptance by Japan tire following interpretations
*

1. "Withdrawal of Troops” etc (as specified in the
Japanese Annex)
It is understood, by the Government of the United States that
the evacuation of Japanese troops from China shall be effected
as soon as possible and within a definite time limit to be
agreed upon between theGovernnent of Japan and the Government
of China; it being provided, moreover, that any stationing of
armed forces for the purpose of cooperating against injurious
communistic activities shall be arranged by mutual agreement
between the. Government of Japan and the Government of China
and snail be confined to inner Mongolia and Horth China” (limits
to be specified)
*

2. ’’Cooperation of both Governments to resist the extension
of Communistic activities”*
(This phrase to be substituted for
’Joint Defense Against Communism’)
It is understood by the Government of the United States that the
Government of Japan does not intend to request the right to
station troops in China for the-attainment of aforementioned
purpose except as may he provided under the clause ’Withdrawal
of Troops’: Nor, it is understood, does the Government of Japan
intend that this clause sha.1 be construed as conferring a right
to station armed forces to influence the internal political
affairs ofChina.
With respect to the aforementioned cooperation against Communistic
activities, and also conceiving a more general application, it is
respectfully suggested by the Government of the United States
that the Government of Japan and the Government of China might
cooperate in a manner comparable to the procedure adopted by the
United States and the American Republics for consultative action
directed toward Continental defense
*

* S. Cable received from Matsuoka informs that his statement re:
F
Axis Alliance appearing in today’s papers is a necessary response
to the A. P. report which as cabled to Tokyo associated Senator
George with the statement that Japan’s position in the Axis was
*
weakening
Domestically, it was absolutely necessary.

PJB. S. Tiie Japanese maintain that reports from Japan or the United
States discrediting their good intention are completely refuted by
the actual fact that the understanding has been formally, legally
anproved by the whole Japanese Government and transmitted to our
Government through official channels.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE

No. 84

Tsingtao, China, April 23, 1941.

Subject: Intensification of Guerrilla Activity.
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---------State,
Washington.

Sir:
I have the honor to enclose copies in qulntup-

licate or
E"baSSy

despatch no. 77 of Aprll

PeiPln£-

intenalrioation or Cner-

rilla Activity.
Respectfully yours,

CjXCL’kt....

Paul W. Meyer
Amerxcan Consul

800
IWMzad
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No. 77

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Taingtao, China, April 23, 1941.

Subject:

Intensification of Guerrilla Activity.

Tho Honorable

Nelson Trualer Johnson,
American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.
Sirs
I have the honor to refer to this Consulate's

telegram no. 22, April 3, 4 P.M. to the Department

in which it was stated that an intensification of
guerrilla activity in this area had been ordered by

the Chungking authorities, and to state that there
is evidence that since that time there has been a
alight intensification of such activity.

Additional

minor breaks on the railway have been reported but
%

they
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they have not been of sufficient Intensity or on
a large enough scale to seriously Interfer with the

operation of the railway
*

Simultaneously there has

been increased Japanese military action against the

guerrillas.

Japanese fcrces attacked guerrillas at

Ohaoohuang and Chushan in the Kiaoohow bay area and
at Pingtu.

For the first time in many months Japan

ese forces have ventured into the area around Laoshan

where guerrillas are reported to be numerous
*

Thus

far neither the guerrilla activity nor the efforts

at their suppression by the Japanese military have
resulted in any perceptible change in the situation
*

Respectfully yours,

Paul W, Meyer
American Consul

800
mhad
Original to the Embassy at Peiping,
Copy to Embassy at Chungking,
Five copies to the Department,
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
American Consulate

Swatow, China, April 17, 1941

Subject:

Incident at Grand Theater, Swatow,
China; Restrictions on Movements
of Chinese.
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington.

Ap

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. 12,
April 14, 9 a.m. to the Department, repeated to the

Embassy, concerning an incident which occurred at the
Grand Theater in Swatow on the night of April 12 when
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an unidentified person threw a hand grenade during the
showing of a Japanese film.

The incident caused something of a sensation in
Swatow because it was the first of its kind sinng the

Japanese occupation of the city in June, 1939.

It was

also the first indication that there were active "anti
Japanese elements" in Swatow.

So many rumors and exaggerated versions concerning
the incident have circulated that .it has been impossible

to determine whether or not many people were wounded, or

killed.

Meanwhile the local Japanese controlled press

remains silent on the whole affair.

The Japanese Consul

informed me that he was at the theater that night and
that only one Chinese had been killed,

ether reports

were to the effect that at least three Japanese soldiers
were killed.

On the night of the incident one rumor was

that the Japanese Consul had been killed or wounded.
A very large crowd, including many Japanese soldiers,
attended the showing of a popular Japanese film.

The

grenade was thrown at about 8:30 p.m.; the doors were

closed immediately and all those in the theater were de
tained.

Martial law was declared and the Japanese author

ities and Chinese police raided gambling establishments,

restaurants, opium dens and houses of prostitution during
the night in search of other suspects.

House to house

searches have also been made and many persons are still

under arrest.

The Japanese consul has stated that the

culprit will likely be found among those under detention
but that the outrage was undoubtedly planned by an organ
ized gang.

On the following day it was reported, although it
was
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was never officially announced, that no one would be

allowed to enter or leave the city until after the

guilty person or persons had been found and a complete
census had been taken.

An immediate result of this regulation was that
the
the operations of/drawnwork and embroidery industry were

hampered.

The hundreds of workers (chiefly women and

young girls) employed locally live in small villages

outside the city and coma to their work early each morn

ing, returning to their homes at night.

When the re

strictions on the movements of Chinese were enforced
they found that they could not return to their homes

while those outside were unable to enter the city.

The

restrictions also prevented Chinese contractors from
taking unfinished material to the country districts for

manufacture and from bringing finished materials to the

foreign firms in Swatow.
This matter was discussed with the Japanese consul

and it now seems that a responsible Chinese represent
ative of a firm will be issued a form of pass by the
Japanese Consulate.

A list of all the employees of a

particular firm will be prepared and the representative,
accompanied by the employees, will present this list to

the sentry each morning when the employees arrive at
the barrier and each evening when they return to their

homes.

If adequate instructions are given the sentries

by the authorities concerning this plan the drawnwork
industry should be able to carry on under the new re

strictions.
The period during which these restrictions on the

movements
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movements of Chinese will be in effect has not been an

nounced .
Respectfully yours,

Kenneth J. Yearns,
American Consul.

Original and. 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.

800
KJY/ght
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Department
division of

of state

Far Eastern Affairs
May 28, IS41

Peiping's despatch no. 3068, April 8, 1941.

In regard to a report that the Chinese
forces in the Tsingtao area have recently re
ceived orders to intensify their guerrilla
activities, the Consul at Tsingtao offers
oninion as follows:

The mere intensification of guerrilla
activities will have little effect in north
China.
What the situation definitely calls for
is a large-scale military offensive, which, in
view of the very radical reduction in Japanese
garrisons, would cause the entire Japanese
military structure in north China to collapse.
In one district north of Tsingtao there were
recently reported 30,000 well-eouinned Chinese
Government troops and only between four and five
hundred Japanese troops.
The Chinese will never
execute their much-talked-about future offensive
unless someone prods them into action.
It might
not be inappropriate to make inquiries at Chung
king as to when the offensive is to be under
taken.
The Chinese forces in Tsingtao are
suffering from inaction; they are well eouinned
and apparently prepared to fight but are con
stantly being restrained by orders from Chung
king.
The Embassy comments that the tendency
on the part of the Chinese to
on their'
laurels
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
-2laurels, expecting foreign countries to take
over their burden, was recently noted in an
editorial in the (American) Shanghai Evening
Post and Mercury; however, superiority in
numbers is poor compensation for inferiority
in equipment, and that until this disparity
has been made less glaring a general offensive
might be suicidal.

rEsFales:LJH/MB»
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, China, April 8, 1941.

Subject:

&

Communication from Admiral Shen to the
People of Tsingtao and Comments on the
Military Situation in North China.

CONFIDENTTAI,

g û ic

COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS

Depar t a r n er

COPIES SENT TO !
JO-NJ- £N5) I p. /tpX'

The Secretary of State,
Washington, D.C.

Sir
I have the honor to refer to telegram no. 20,
dated March 27, 3 p.m., addressed to the Department
by the American Consulate at Tsingtao, in regard to

the receipt by a number of Chinese firms and resi

dents of Tsingtao of a communication from Admiral
SHSN Hung-lieh, former Mayor of Tsingtao and now
Governor of Shantung under the National Government
at Chungking, announcing the establishment of a

branch office of his former municipal administration,

and
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- 2 and urging popular cooperation in resistance and

national reconstruction; and to transmit herewith,

as a matter of record, a copy of despatch no. 68,
dated March 31, 1941, addressed to this J&nbassy by

the Consulate at Tsingtao, enclosing the Consulate’s

translation of the former Mayor’s communication.
In the Consulate’s telegram under reference,
mention was also made of a report that the Chung
king Government had recently ordered an intensifica
tion of guerrilla activity in the Tsingtao area.

In

commenting on this report, Consul Meyer (in the en
closed despatch) ventures the opinion that a mere

intensification of guerrilla activity can have little

if any appreciable effect on the situation in North
China, and that what the situation definitely calls

for at this time is a large-scale military offensive;
he feels that, in view of the very radical reduction

in Japanese garrisons, such an offensive would cause
the entire Japanese military structure in North China
to collapse; and he suggests that, because of the ob

vious hesitation on the part of the Chinese Government
to embark on a general offensive, pertinent inquiries
might be made in Chungking "as to just when such an

offensive is to be undertaken".

This tendency on the part of the Chinese Govern
ment to rest on its laurels in the expectation that

foreign countries will take over its burden has not
passed unnoticed elsewhere.

According to an editorial

in the March 5, 1941 issue of the (American) Shanghai
Evening Post & Mercury, a copy of which is enclosed,
such
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such an attitude is based both on wishful think

ing and on incorrect judgment; the paper believes
that Great Britain and the United States have no
intention of saving China but rather hope to make
available to China the means of saving itself.
In justice to China, however, it should be

added that a mere overwhelming superiority in num
bers is but poor compensation for an equally over

whelming inferiority in equipment, and that until
or unless such an inferiority lias been made a little
less glaring a general offensive might prove not only
abortive but even suicidal.
Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

1.^------Robert L. Smyth

List of enclosures:
No. 1. Despatch no. 68 from
American Consulate,
Tsingtao, dated
March 31, 1941.
No. 2. Copy of editorial from
Shanghai .Evening Post
& Mercury, dated
March 5, 1941.

Original and 3 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking (enclosure no. 1 sent direct).
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate, Tsingtao (without enclosure no. 1).
710 Sino-Jap/800 Tsingtao/710 Sino-American.
ARR/sc
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No. 68

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Tslngtao, China, March 31, 1941.

Subject:

Communication from Admiral Shen to the
People of Tslngtao and Comments on the
Military Situation In North China.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s
telegram no. 20, March 27, 3 ^.M. in which mention

was made of a communication received by many Chinese
firms and residents of Tslngtao from Admiral Shen
Hung-lieh, former Mayor of Tslngtao and now Governor
of Shantung under the Chungking Government, and to

enclose this Consulate’s translation of the full
text of the communication.

Perhaps the most Import

ant item in the communication is the plan for the
establishment of a branch office of the former muni

cipal government and the appointment of persons to
administer it.

In the aforementioned telegram mention was also
made of a report that the Chungking Government had

recently ordered an intensification of guerrilla
activity in this area.

The view was expressed that

this was probably not a part of the long-herdlded
Chinese offensive.

In this connection I wish to state

that
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that it is difficult to see how a mere intensification

of guerrilla activity can have any appreciable effect

upon the situation in North China
*
ty is comprehensive in

Unless such activi

extent and synchronised through

out the country it will merely result in reprisals on
the part of the Japanese against innocent civilians
*
What the situation definitely calls for at this time

is a large-scale military offensive and not just an
Intensification of guerrilla activity.

From reports

received from travelers in the interior I gather the

impression that Japanese military strength has been

so weakened during recent months by the withdrawal
of troops that a concerted offensive by the Chinese
forces would cause the entire Japanese military struc
ture in this area to collapse
*

This view is subject

to check by military experts but the preponderance

of Chinese forces over Japanese forces is so great
that no other conclusion would appear possible.

For

example, in one county (district) north of Tsingtao

there were recently reported to be approximately
30,000 well-equipped Chinese Government troops and

only between four and five hundred Japanese troops
*

Even if these figures are off by 50$ it is still in

comprehensible that the Chinese should refrain from
attacking on the grounds that they are no match as

yet for the Japanese.

I am not unsympathetic with

the Chinese cause and the Embassy will therefore not

misinterpret my views when I express the belief that
the Chinese will never execute their much-talked-

about future offensive unless someone prods them into
action.

If we are to continue to render assistance to
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China and if it would be to our interest to have China

launch her offensive at this time, then I respectfully
venture the suggestion that it would not be inapprop

riate for us to make some very pertinent inquiries at
Chungking (if they have not already been made) as to

just when said offensive is to be undertaken.

The

Chinese have been preparing for this offensive for the
past three years and they are probably as well pre

pared now from a military point of view as they ever
will be
*

There are certain other elements in the situation
which make it imperative that the Chinese launch an

offensive at an early date if they are to bring the
"incident" to a successful conclusion
*
1. Reports from the interior indicate that the
country cannot much longer support two
separate military regimes (i
e
*
Chinese and
Japanese) in the same areas. This state of
affairs is having a decidedly deleterious
effect upon the economic life of the country
districts and upon the morale of the people
*

2*

The Chinese forces are suffering from inac
tion just as would the military organiza
tion of any other country under similar cir
cumstances. The Chinese troops in this area
are well-equipped and apparently prepared
to fight but are constantly being restrained
by orders from Chungking
*
Serious deteriora
tion is bound to set in shortly unless these
troops are put to work on some major military
project.

The above views are respectfully submitted for
what they may be worth.

Respectfully yours,

Paul W. Meyer
American Consul
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Enclosuret
1. Translation of communication from Admiral 3hen

800
mu ad

Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.

I A true copy of
• the signed^gx,
! inal. f
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TSINGTAO MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
Proclamation No, 1

Since the outbreak of the war of resistance and.
the subsequent fall of Tsingtao, the people of this city
have been under the tyranny of the enemy and have been
living in adversity for three long years. This fact
has caused my heart and soul to ache and I have not
been able to sleep or eat with a peaceful mind. Not
for a moment have I forgotten my solemn duty of rescu
ing our people and restoring our territory.
Previously, the municipal affairs of Tsingtao
were handled as a part of the work of the Provincial
Government, so that co-ordinated plans might be made
for and equal attention paid to both spheres of opera
tion and that the work might be promoted by separate
coordinating departments.
The date of the final victory of our war of resis
tance has now drawn near, and accordingly for the pur
pose of pushing forward in a more direct way the muni
cipal affairs of this city and of increasing the ef
ficiency of administrative operation, there has been
established a Branch Office of the Tsingtao Municipal
Government with Ting Teh-hsien as Head of the Office, and
Li Hsien-liang concurrently acting as Secretary General
of the Municipal Government, All matters in Tsingtao,
whether of a military or political nature, such as the
planning of military affairs, the re-organization of
the fighting units, the promotion of political authority,
and the organization of the People’s Movement, will be
handled by Director Ting in consultation with Secretary
General Li along the lines of my instructions. It is
urged that the people of Tsingtao, whether they be
armed forces or civilians, abide by the Outlines of
Resistance and National Reconstruction and cooperate in
full measure so that this part of our national territory
may be restored at an early date and so that we may again
enjoy peace together. You should not take a lukewarm
attitude and entertain the slightest doubt in your minds,
lest you be rewarded with regrets and sorrow afterwards.

Shen Hung-lieh,
Mayor

March 1941
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Enclosure no. 2 to Peiping
Embassy’s 3068, April 8, 1941,
to Department: "Communication
from Admiral Shen to the people
of Tsingtao and Comments on the
hiilitary Situation in North China,

THE SHANGHAI EVENING POST 2d© 1LERCURY, MARCH 5, 1941.
NO LIFEGUARD AVAILABLE
Formation of an over-all American committee to co
ordinate the work of separate groups in the raising of
funds for China will, naturally, be welcome news to those
in Chungking as well as to other friends of this country.
The action, however, may well prove a serious burden to
China in the long run unless she is able to keep her
head.
For almost four years now the Government of the Chi
nese Republic has fought a courageous and, in many respects,
effective fight against an invader better equipped and pre
pared. She has worn her foe down near to the point of ex
haustion, at the same time suffering wounds that will leave
scars for generations to come. She’s naturally weary, bat
tered and at the same time justifiably proud of the resis
tance she has put and the blows she has landed. Unfor
tunately, there are growing indications that because of
these factors she is willing to rest on her laurels, draw
her breath and letothers carry on the work she has started.
Such would be a serious mistake and one to bring’her nearer
to defeat than she has yet been.
It would be a glaring error on the part of loyal Chi
nese to assume because America and Britain continue to
give her private and public aid and because their peoples
and governments are sympathetic and helpful toward her
cause that the time has come to let them take over where
she leaves off. There is no doubt that those two nations
do wish China well and in some measure have aided her and
will continue to aid her. But they have no intention of
plunging into the military sea in which China is swimming
unless they are tossed overboard by factors beyond their
control.
Nobody can save China but China herself. Cracking
of the front that has held the nation together for 44
months in the expectation that foreign countries will
fill the gaps is not only wishful thinking but incorrect
judgment. Signs that America and Britain are giving her
aid are not signs that they are poised on the edge of the
wharf ready to dive in and pull her to shore but rather
that they are throwing further lifebelts to her in the
hope and confident expectation that she can reach a haven
under her own power.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Sino-Japanese relations.

’’Oral Statement’* marked "Informal and Unofficial
stating U. S. Govt, will talk over in strict
confidence with Chinese Government the general
subject matter involved in discussions with
Japanese as relates to -, prior to further
discussions with dapanese.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________ Letter,.__________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ,.,M.ay, 31^ 1941__________

_______________

Japanese Embassy

„

711.94X133-16/18 à

File No.________________ ________ __________________________
U. S. «OVSRNMENT MINTING OFFICE

1—15<0
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OE AMERICA

KAI ,
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AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, May 2, 1941.

No. 5559.
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY OF R. D. ARNOLD AT LW.ŒNG
BY JAPANESE AIRCRAFT ON .APRIL 26, 1941.

SUBJECT:

The Honorable

rO '

The Secretary of State,
Washington.

/\

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to Chungking's telegram
of Abril 29, noon,

was garbled)

quoting a telegram (the date of which

from tne American Consul at Kunming on the

above subject, and to enclose a copy of the Embassy's
representations to the Foreign Office thereanent.

350
HM3;C

y

Enclosure :
1/ As stated above.

Copy to Embassies, Chungking and Peiping;
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai;
Copy to Consulate, Kunming.
Original and 2 copies to Department

.
\*

\
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch
no. 5559 dated May 2, 1941,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

EMBASSY OF THS
UNITED STATES OF AŒFŒCA
No. 1791.

The American Embassy presents its compliments to
the Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and
has the honor to state that according to information

received from the American Consul at Kunming, Yunnan,
China,

the residence of 'Mr. K. L . Arnold, an American

citizen, was damaged by borbs dropped from Japanese air
craft on Kunming on April 26, 1941.

No estimate of

damage has yet been received by the American Embassy.

In bringing this matter to the attention of the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the American Embassy has
the honor to request that instructions be issued to prevent
a recurrence of similar incidents,

investigation be made of the

and that an immediate

circumstances of the damage

to Timerican property; all rights are reserved in respect
of losses incurred by the American citizen mentioned.

Tokyo, May 2, 1941
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

Ml Viti.'CN CF ï
■ w»«
3£RV;CB ADMtiVSTHATiOW

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, May 7, 1941a
No. 5571.

Th© Honorable
Th© Secretary of State,

Washington.
Sir:

With reference to the Embassy’s telegram to the

Department no. 647 dated May 7, 11 a.m., concerning
representations to the Foreign Office regarding the

1/

bombing of Kunming on April 29, 1941, I have the honor

<

to enclose a copy of the Embassy’s first person note,

(-

no. 1793 of May 6, 1941, mentioned therein.

M’

This note

was handed to Mr. T. Terasaki, Director of the American

Bureau

Vf
v
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Bureau of the Foreign Office, by a member of my staff,

with suitable oral remarks.

The following day, Kay 7,

1941, I called on Mr. Chuichi Ohashi,
for Foreign Affairs,
2/

the Vice Minister

and left with him a statement marked

"oral”, a copy of which is enclosed,

in which the Vice

Minister’s attention was emphatically called, inter alia,
to the serious effect the death or injury of the American

Consul at Kunming would have on American public opinion

especially at this particular juncture.

I reminded Mr.

Ohashi of my former representations on this same subject
made to him on October 15, 1940,

in relation to the bombing

of Kunming on October 13, and the damaging of our consulate
and the endangering of its personnel on that occasion (see
Embassy’s 997, October 15, 10 p.m., and 1000, October 15,

5 p.m.).

The Vice Minister said that he remembered my

former representations.

Mr. Ohashi replied that it was necessary for the
Japanese to bomb Kunming as it was a concentration point

for American military supplies en route to Chungking and
elsewhere in China.

I thereupon showed him a list which I

had compiled of the respective value of such shipments
from the United States to Japan and to China during 1939

and 1940,

in which it is clearly demonstrated that ship

ments of military value were far greater to Japan than
to China.

Mr. Ohashi expressed regret that the Consulate
was
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was damaged and promised to institute an investigation
immediately.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

Enclosures:
1/2 As stated above.

Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy

to
to
to
to

Embassy, Peiping;
Embassy, Chungking;
Consulate General, Shanghai;
Consulate, Kunming.

Original and 2 copies to Department.
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EiCBASSY OF THE

united states of aorica
Tokyo, May 6, 1941.

No.

1793

Excellency:

I have the honor to refer to my note no. 1779

of April 14, 1941, addressed to Prince Konoye during
Your Excellency’s absence from Japan, concerning the

repeated indiscriminate bombing of Kunming by Japanese

aircraft,

and the danger to American lives and damage to

American property caused thereby, and to inform Your
Excellency that according to information received from
the American Consul at that city, the Consulate was again

seriously damaged during ah air raid on April 29, 1941.
Window glass and screens were blown out; plaster, a large
memorial tablet,

and part of a wall were knocked down;

dirt and debris were blown into the Compound.

and

Fortunately,

there appear to have been no casualties.

As stated in my note no. 1779 referred to above,
American officials and citizens reside in Kunming and

other localities in China for legitimate reasons, and they
have every right to continue their activities without clanger

to themselves or loss to their property from the a ttacks of

Japanese aircraft.

It is hardly necessary to point out to

Your Excellency the unfortunate effect of these attacks upon

public opinion in the United States, and it is difficult to

estimate
His Excellency

Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka,
His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s
Minister for Foreign Affairs,

etc., etc., etc.,
Tokyo
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estimate what the reaction would be if the Consul or one of

his staff were killed or injured.

It is only by chance that

the continued bombings of Kunming and elsewhere in China have

not recently resulted in death or injury to American citizens.
I have accordingly been instructed by my Government to

inform Your Excellency that the American Government looks to
the Japanese Government to take such steps as may be required

to prevent further endangering of American lives and property.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your
Excellency the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.

(Signed)

JOSEPH C. GREW.
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Enclosure No^ to despatch.
No.^y-V I dated May y , 1941,
from the Embassy at'Tokyo.

Oral statement left by the American Ambassador, Mr.
Grew, with the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr.
Ohashi.

Oral

During the past seven months the American Embassy
has addressed five separate notes to the Foreign Office
with regard to damage to American property by Japanese
bombings of Kunming:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

No.
No.
Ko.
No.
No.

1655,
1668,
1738,
1779,
1793,

October 15, 1940.
October 26, 1940.
February 4, 1940.
April 14, 1941.
May 6, 1941.

On each of these occasions, substantial damage was
done to American property, including the American
Consulate,, and the lives of American citizens and
officials were put in jeopardy.

The American Consul General at Hongkong, on
October 28, 1938, handed his Japanese colleague a map
showing clearly the location of all American property
in Kunming.

It is pointed out that according to the American
Consul at Kunming, the localities attacked during the
raids were largely commercial, residential, or other
wise of a non-combatant character.
In fact, the raids
were carried out in such manner that it is difficult
to escape the conclusion that they were designed more
to terrorize a helpless population rather than to
demolish military works.
Although fortunately and
completely by chance, no American citizens have been
killed or injured of recent months as a result of
Japanese military activities, it is hardly necessary
to point out that especially at the present juncture
an American death or injury might have repercussions
of a serious character.
The American Government looks
to the Japanese Government to take appropriate measures
to prev nt such an occurrence, and earnestly reouests
that express instructions be issued to the military
authorities in that regard.

Tokyo, May 7, 1941
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
■ .ATt
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

CON^bÆriAL

W 9 55

Department of St\

American Consulate General

C.ûMMÙb
‘ AND Nb-

Subject:

Canton, China, April 30, 1941

h‘j 8

Japanese Invasion of Southwest Coast o
of Kwangtung.
*
D

n

For Pÿitr; butî..n-Ch«< fc

i .4

t ■£

The Honorable

The Secretary

of

State*.

Washington.
SIR:

' & '*#>■

I have the honor to refer to my telegrams no.. 11

March 6, 11 a.m. and no. 12, March 10, 5 p.m. in

regard to the landing on March 3, 1941 of Japanese
troops at various points along the southwestern

coast of Kwangtung and their withdrawal a few days

^

vohmjs ciajl,

later, and to report further details concerning the
temporary occupation which have come to the attention
of this office

AFFAIRS

There Is enclosed a copy of an article appear»
.ng in the SOUTH CHINA. MORNING POST of April 21

1941, relative to the invasion of Pakhoi, according
to which the Japanese "indulged in an orgy of the

most shocking, unprecedented and Indescribable murder

rape and pillage" during the six days of occupation
Looting commenced as soon as the Japanese landed
and continued night and day

Foodstuffs from shops

and livestock from the surrounding country were
seized and carried away.

In many cases things not

desired
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- 2 desired by the Japanese looters were destroyed by

burning or otherwise.

Many nearby fanners had their

homes burned and their possessions ransacked.

The

article continues "the Customs were not exempt from

the atrocious pillaging.

Most of the staff, in

cluding the Commissioner, were robbed of their
belongings .......... nearly all books and records were

taken away from the Customs by the Japanese" and
concludes that "the town presents the appearance
of having just been visited by an unusually violent

typhoon, with forlorn sights of desolation and

wreckage everywhere".
Comments similar to those in the above mentioned

article, which it is believed was written by a

missionary, have been received by the Consulate
General from other observers at points invaded by
the Japanese.

A correspondent from Yeungkong writes

"the city was completely looted, every house entered.

Over two hundred civilians lost their lives.

The

sea of human need with which we are surrounded is

appalling.

It is unthinkable."

Another corres

pondent from Yeungkong states that the invasion was
so well planned that not until two and a half hours
before the city fell were any of the citizens aware

that the invasion was on.

"Apparently the Govern

ment was unaware of the threat because the Magistrate

attended the usual Monday Memorial Ceremony.

The

meeting broke up while he was delivering the third

point
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point of a five-point address on why the Japanese would

not invade Yeungkong.
to give."

So he still has two more points

A correspondent from Toishan District has

reported the assaulting of women of all ages and the
systematic looting of all supplies of grain, rice,

sugar, oil, cement, lumber, cattle, poultry and money,
and states that as a result of the invasion thousands

have been reduced to eating grass.
From these and other reports, which it is believed

are reasonably reliable, it would appear that although
the stated purpose of the raids was the cutting of

supply routes to the interior they were also carried

out to a considerable extent for purposes of foraging
and terrorizing the populace.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
1/- Copy of an article in the
SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST
of April 21, 1941.
Original
One copy
One Copy
One copy

800
WS/dts//
f*:

«nd four copies to the Department.
to Embassy, Peiping.
to Embassy, Chungking.
to Consulate General, Hong Kong.

'
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ENCLOSURE NO. 1 TO DESPATCH NO. 255 DATED APRIL 30, 1941,
EROM M. S. MYERS, AMERICAN CONSUL GENERAL, CANTON, CHINA,
ON THE SUBJECT: ”JAPANESE INVASION OF SOUTHWEST COAST
OF KV/ANGTUNG”.
COPY

(Copy of an article which appeared in the
SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST of April 21, 1941.)

PAKHOI’S ORDEAL

BRIEF REIGN OF TERROR LASTS SIX DAYS
JAPANESE INVASION

Palchoi, March 9th.
Like a bolt from the blue, Japanese troops
on the early morning of March 3 landed at Pakhoi. For
six hectic days people of the district had an experience
of the so-called New Order of the Far East; an ex
perience that will be unforgettable because during •
these six days the invaders indulged in an orgy of
the most shocking, unprecedented and indescribable
murder, rape, and pillage.
The suddenness of the attack was made all
the more surprising by the total absence of resistance
on the part of the local militia, an absence which
gave local residents not a moment’s warning of the
impending reigh of terror. In fact, local residents
were completely unaware of the landing till Japanese
reached their doorsteps. The ease with which the
Japanese landed certainly indicated the utter un
preparedness of the local military, despite all the
elaborate contrivances to successfully resist attacks.

The Japanese invading force numbered
about a thousand men, including a detachment of cavalry.
The invaders, in several parties, landed from three
armed transports before daybreak. The first party
landed near Kotak, on the Pakhoi-Limchow highway,
thus effectively shutting off the retreat of the hand
ful of local Self-Defence Corps and preventing the
movements of refugees who attempted to evacuate and
flee into the interior. Other parties landed at
Pakhoi and points between the town and Teikok, a
fishing village on the west. The operations of the
Japanese extended only to Lingtai,- a village some six
miles north-east of Pakhoi.

Assaults on Women
The occupation was brief. It lasted
only for six days. But for the fear-stricken populace,
particularly those of the weaker sex, it was an eternity
of
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- 2 of horrible suspense or horrible sufferings. In truth,
the outrages perpetrated by the invaders during their
occupation were of such a type and magnitude that no
living local resident had witnessed the like before»
There were reports of indecent assaults on women of all
ages by several soldiers. Acts that have been reported
in other parts of China were, no doubt, committed by
men ignorant of and lacking the standards of normally
civilised human beings, not only in Japan but in other
countries. It is to be regretted that officers and men
of higher standards should have failed to control such
men»

From the moment the Japanese landed,
looting commenced. Scenes of greed and rapacity met the
eye everywhere and, at all hours of day and night, the
sacking was unrestricted and uninterrupted» Doors of
most buildings were smashed open and under the excuse
of searchings, small parties of Japanese entered and
relieved the occupants of valuables. In many cases
what was not desired was broken up or burnt» All food
stuffs in shops and livestock in the town and surround
ing country were seized and removed to lighters for
transhipment to the transports anchored in the harbour.
It is impossible to describe the plight of the village
folks, many of whom had their homes reduced to ashes;
their cattle, poultry and pigs taken away.
Customs Pillaged
The Customs were not exempted from the
atrocious pillaging. Most of the staff, including the
Commissioner, were robbed of their belongings in varying
degrees up to total loss. It is learned that nearly all
books and records were taken away from the Customs by
the Japanese. The Commissioner and his staff will have
an arduous time in getting the Customs’ machinery working
again.

Due in a great degree to the tact, patience
and ability in facing a very difficult situation with
calmness of the foreign missionaries, none of the Mission^
including the French Catholic Convent, suffered molesta
tion. But pleas for the maintaining of a refugee centre
were completely disregarded by the Japanese. Their orders
that all except actual staff and employees and patients
in hospitals must be in their own homes were stressed.

It is yet difficult to compute the amount
of loss and casualties in lives. A reasonable estimate
would be about a hundred of the local residents either
killed or seriously wounded. Business in Pakhoi is at
a total standstill. Only the shell of Pakhoi remains
after the brief reign of terror. Outwardly, to the
casual observer the town presents the appearance of
having just been visited by an unusually violent typhoon,
with forlorn sights of desolation and wreckage everywhere.
After exactly six days, the Japanese,

with
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with the same unexpected suddenness of their arrival,
took their departure. By midnight last night the
evacuation was complete, thus ending one of life’s
nightmares.

Today after fully six days of damp, cold
and gloomy weather the sun has come out with all its
brilliance and warmth. A climatic condition which
strangely coincided with the Japanese occupation con
stitutes a current topic much commented on by local
weather observers. Somehow, one cannot help feeling
that there is come connection between depressing dark
ness end the New Order of the Far liast. - OUR OWN C0RRESP0ND1SNT.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Copied by dts
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Relations between China and Japan.
Memorandum of comment on statements m&do
be Postmaster Gen eral on proposals by John ^oe.

(:

For the original paper from which reference is taken

C

Memo randun__________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated___ .*l.y.ne._ll A„1941

File No.

r

From! State__Dept.____
To I FË - (Unsigned)

711.94/2162-6/14
©
U. s. GOYCRNMEMT PRINTINC OFPICt
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'0
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No.

4
Embassy,

NO.

China

SAL ACViSta

I'

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

194!

OEPARTMEHT •Jf STV>

Shanghai, China.

May 3, 1941

In UHA,

SUBJECT:
KO

|

Bombing of Kunming on mpril 3, 1941, which
demolished the property of Assemblies of
God Mission an# caused property losses to
Mr. H. C, Osggod
Division r \ f*)
FAR EASTERN AEfAIRS [V

THE HONORABLE

TlSÉ SECRETARY OF STATE,
Department uf State

WASHINGTON.

Q

SIR
(D

I have the honor to refer to the telegram of
May 1

1 p.m., from the American Ambassador at Chung-

0)
king, /in which is quoted the telegram of A_•pril 30,

(D
11 a.m.,

from the .merican Consul at Kunming on the

above subject,

end to transmit herewith a copjr of a

letter on the subject which this office addressed to

day to the Japanese Consul General at Shanghai
The Japanese Consul. General was notified of the
damage to the property of the Assemblies of Cod Mi,

sion,

and of the property loss of Mr.

an American citizen.

H. C. Osgood,

His attention was invited to the

two letters addressed to him on May 1,

and to previous

V
cc

correspondence in regard to the endangering of Amer-

lean lives and damage to American property in Kunming
by Japanese aerial

The request was reiter-

ated that instructions be issued to prevent further
attacks

1 --122L

r
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attacks in future.

He was also requested to have the

matter investi jated.

-ül rights were reserved on behalf of the Assem
blies of God Lission and of Mr. Osgood.

Respectfully yours,

Frank P. Lockhart
American Consul General

z
Enclosure :

Copy of letter to Japanese Consul
Gene ral, dut ed May 3rd.

350
EA
Copy to Embassy/ Feipinz
.
*
G.Qpy to Embassy, Chungkiny.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo/'
GplLl_ t o__ 0 011s ul a t e G en e r al Jdsjikow.
GopX__ÿ-P. Consulat e,
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Enclosure to Despatch No. .
May 3, 1941 from
the American Consul General at Shanghai on the
subject: "Bombing of Kunming on April 8, 1941,
which demolished the property of Assemblies of God
Mission and caused property losses to Mr. H. C.
Osgood”.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Shanghai, China.
May 3, 1941.

Sir and dear Colleague:

I have the honor to inform you that, according to
a report from the American Consul at Kunming, Yunnan
Province, the property of the Assemblies of God Mis
sion, an American organization, in that city was dam
aged by bombs dropped from Japanese airplanes during
a raid on Kunming on April 8, 1941.
You attention is invited to the two letters I
addressed to you on May 1, 1941, and to previous let
ters in regard to the endangering of American lives
and damage to American property by Japanese aerial at
tacks on such property in Kunming.
In view of this report of further damage to Amer
ican property, I urgently reiterate my previous re
quests that stringent instructions be issued to the
Japanese authorities concerned to prevent further at
tacks that might endanger American lives and property.

It will be appreciated if you will have this re
ported attack on the property of the Assemblies of God
Mission investigated at your earliest convenience and
inform me without delay of the results thereof.
According to the information available at pres
ent, in addition to the damage to the Assemblies of
God Mission during the attack on April 8, property of
Mr. H. C. Osgood, an American citizen, valued at U.S.
$500, was destroyed.
On behalf of the Assemblies of God Mission and
Mr. Osgood, all rights are reserved in respect of
losses or damages sustained as a result of the bombing
by Japanese planes mentioned above.

I may communicate with you again on this subject
when further information becomes available.
I have the honor to bo,
Sir and dear Colleague,
Your obedient servant,
Frank P. Lockhart
American Consul General.
T. Horiuchi, Esquire,
Consul General for Japan,
Shanghai.
350
MH.EA
A true copy.

BA
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

Peaceful settlement of relations between China and
Japan.

memorandum of conversation withJapanese representatives
relative to section of proposed agreement referring
to

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See

XeixQrAndüia..
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated....June..l6.,..19.41_______

£rom J ...

State Dept.

lo

Fe -

J

Ballantine

File No------- 7.11^94/2162-9/14___________________
W. S. «OVSRNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Embassy, China.

NO_________

*

■

’■

'

• '

]J4 ;

i

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL^™^; SI SÏA7I ’
Shanghai, China,

1941.

<j_

O•

SUBJECT:
o
ro

Damage to American Consulate at Kunming as
a result of Japanese bombing of that city
r-' • s on April 29, 1941,

I

79S.94/IG
650

7 EASTEBhi At r

TjjE honorable

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
department of State

WASHINGTON.
SIR:

CA

, S'
I have the honor to refer to telegram No. 10 of
April 29, 6 p.m. on the above subject addressed by

the American Consul at Kunming to the Department via
Hongkong (Hongkong Consulate General
s
*

telegram of

April 30).
The damage to the American Consulate at Kunming
resulting from bombs dropped about fifty yards from

the premises by Japanese airplanes in the course of

an air raid on that city on April 29 was brought to

the attention of the Japanese Consulate General by

T

telephone upon receipt by this office on npril 30 of

CO
the above-mentioned telegram from Hongkong; and on

o
May 1 a member of the staff of the Japanese Consulate

General informed this office by telephone that the
matter had been taken up v»’ith the Japanese authori

g

ties directly concerned.
1/

There is enclosed a copy of a communication

*
■that
1—1221

;4
fzj
O
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similar bombings
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matter
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been
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has
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the Department.
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Chungking.

Copy

to Embassy,
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Copy

to
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All
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<

re

and
Mr.

Japanese

he

Government

Copy

The

of

and

350

__ triplicate to
Copy to Embassy,

staff

rave

sort.

in

endangered

to

this

May

1941,

requested

delay,

the

two

office

house

the

.’Respectfully yours,

Copy

this

end his

and

stringent

of

15,

of Kunming which

American

employee

by

on

that

April

and

by

sustained

reminding him

February 1

written

to

damage

the

itemizing

Japanese

the

to

to

rights

the

been
pre
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be
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Enclosure to Despatch No.
> May 1, 1941, from
the American Consul General at Shanghai, on the subject:
"Damage to American Consulate at Kunming as a result of
Japanese bombing of that city on April 29".
AMERICAN CONSULATE GEN.JRAL,
Shanghai, China,
May 1, 1941.

Sir and dear Colleague:

I have the honor to inform you that, according
to a report from the American Consul at Kunming, the
American Consulate in that city—was damaged by bombs
dropped by Japanese airplanes at 'approximately 1.45
p.m. on April 29.
This bombing, resulting in dam
age to the American Consulate, was brought to the at
tention of Vice Consul Uyama of your staff yesterday
afternoon by Mr. Hall of this office in a telephone
conversation. Mr. Uyama’s courtesy in telephoning Mr.
Hall this morning to inform him that your office had
taken the matter up with the Japanese authorities di
rectly concerned is appreciated.
According to the report by the American Consul at
Kunming, at least one bomb fell within fifty yards of
the American Consulate, breaking window glass and blow
ing out screens; knocking plaster off the walls and
ceiling, and knocking down a large memorial tablet;
shrapnel and dirt were blown into the compound of the
Consulate.

It will be recalled that I addressed a letter
to you on February 1, 1941, in regard to the bombing
by Japanese airplanes of Kunming on January 29, 1941,
which endangered the life of ohe American Consul at
Kunming, his staff, and the property of the American
Government.
It will also be recalled that in a let
ter dated April 15, 1941, I informed you that, accord
ing to a report from the American Consul at Kunming,
twenty-seven Japanese airplanes bombed that city on
April 8 endangering the lives of American citizens
and damaging the house of Stanley A. McGeary, an Amer
ican citizen employed in the American Consulate at
Kunming.
In the letters of February 1 and April 15,
1941, mentioned above, it was requested that the bomb
ing attacks mentioned in these letters be brought to
the attention of the Japanese authorities directly
concerned, and that stringent instructions be issued
to prevent further attacks that might endanger Amer
ican lives and property.

I now have urgently to request again that strin
gent instructions be issued to prevent further attacks
that might endanger American lives and property.
T> Horiuohi, Esquire,
Consul General for Japan,

Shanghai

—— ■
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It is also requested that the bombing on April 29
mentioned above be investigated without delay, and
that I be informed promptly of the results of the in
vestigation.
On behalf of the American Government I reserve
all rights in reppect of losses or damages sustained
as a result of action of the Japanese armed forces.
I may communicate with you again in regard to this
matter when further information becomes available.
I have the honor to be,
Sir and dear Colleague,
Your obedient servant,

Frank P. Lockhart
American Consul General
350

MH.EA

A true copy.
BA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVH»pl„B ¥ta
This tel Egram must bt----------clos Ely paraphrased be- .
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(hr)
T
OM

Dated June 4, 1941
^Rec’d.

5:09 pe m.

SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY
io ONI AND MID

Secretary of State,
Washington.

129, June 4,

4

Peiping!s US,z

22, 2 p
*

m.‘

According to reliable foreign reports a
passenger train was wrecked by a mine during daylight
Fay 31 north of Paotingfu;

about 100 casualties

resulted from the wreck and subsequent guerrilla
rifle fire into the wreck.
The local press carries reports
campaign against "bandits"
admit that

of a Japanese

in east Hopei;

the reports

the Japanese have met with stubborn

resistance in various districts north and northeast

of Peiping.

It is not definitely known what Chinese

forces are involved in this fighting;
believe that Eighth Route
*

some sources

Army troops are

engaged but

other sources state that a number of regiments of
Chinese troops

belonging to the Japanese sponsored

"peace preservation corps"

(to whom the Japanese

sometime ago handed over with much publicity the
garrison

*
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#129, June 4,

4 p. m,, from Peiping via N. R,

garrison duty In East Hopei) have revolted and are

now fighting the Japanese.

SMYTH.

WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
KD
Peiping via N. R.
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased beDated June 4, 1941
fore being communi cat Ed From
to anyone.
(br)
Rec’d. 8
05
*
p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

129,

June 4,

4 p. m.

(SECTION TWO)

There is no definite evidence here that
Eighth Route Army has

vis a vis

the

abandoned its policy of inaction

the Japanese but on the other hand the local

Japanese controlled press has commenced again to
inveigh

against the Communists which may perhaps

in

dicate that the reported discussions or negotiations

with the Communists have not proceeded smoothly..

A reliable informant who recently talked with

several members of the Eighth Route Army states that
they appeared to be taken over the alleged failure of

the National Government to remit funds claimed to be
due them;

the informant gained the impression that

an advance of funds by Chungking might assist in
spurring the Eighth Route Army to

action.

As pointed

out in previous telegrams the Japanese lines of
communication in North China are lightly guarded at

present and highly vulnerable to determined action.
(END
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(END OF MESSAGE),
Sent to Department.

Shanghai.

Repeated to Chungking,

Code text by air mail to Tokyo.

SMYTH..

EMB
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese proposal for peace with China

*
Memo
of conversation with Japanese Ambassador

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_____________________ Memorandum-----------------------(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

From!
To
I

Dated-- ïxpct. Oct. 9,1941

state Dept.
'PE^Ballantdne

Gonlwf'*’-'3' flte

File No.

711.94/2406-4/11

U. S. COVBRHMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1MO
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JM

Tokyo via Shanghai and N.R.

From

_

.

_T

c

Dated June 5,

n

An

1941

Rec’d 7 a.m., 6th

Secretary of State,

.

Washington.

*

June 5, 6 p.m.

All vernaculars today feature prominently statement

wiABUCHI, Chief Army Information Section,

results

reporting

Japanese ArmyTs Chungyuan campaign, characteriz

ing it greatest in scale since Soochow.
sults achieved stated to have been:

General re

Marked improvement

peace and order North China,

aggravation friction be

tween Kuomintang Communists,

strategic gains bringing

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 6 5 2

768,

wbHtdbLM 10
O.N.l. AND M.l.D
------- /rrÆ I

Japanese forces near Lunghai Railway, and display great
strength Japanese nrmy which will stimulate future
activity.
Sent Department via Shanghai.

GREW.
mLC

■h^

P S /H H
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Telegram Sent

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

CONFIDENTIAL COGfE?

[Full rate
Collect j Day letter
(Night letter

Charge Department:

TO BE TRANSMITTED

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Bi'partntrnt nf ^fate

PARTAIR

PLAIN

X

Washington,

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

1941.

Charge to
$

AMEMBASSY,
TOKYO,

(JAPAN)

Your 768, June 5, 6 P» m.
Chinese)accounts \of this (campaign 'differ) greyly/

•N

from Ijapanes^ accounts

cd
C'i

Cl
ro

kt>

C

r
D

■ <
S
CR
PA/H:SKH:FLB

JUN »

Enciphered by
Sent by operator ..

19..

M.
1—1462

u. s.

government printing office

kj
S
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An address by
,
His Excellency Dr. Hu Shih..■„,v-p$
Chinese Ambassador to the United States" '•
before
The China Society of America
New York City
■
2 !JQ
Thursday, January 2}, Ï9U1

J'**
.

------------

Almost IÇ months ago I was honored by the China Society
at dinner.

On that occasion I spoke under the title "We

Are Still Fighting".

minutes.

Tonight I am again asked to speak a few

ïf I should adopt a title for this short talk, it

would be the same, "We Are Still Fighting".

It Is not necessary to remind our friends here that the

last 15 months have been very hard times for China.

The sudden

Japanese invasion and occupation of Nanning, Kwangs!, in
November, 1939, cut the shortest of our transportation'lines

through Indo-Chlna.

The collapse of France last June and the

subsequent Invasion and occupation of the northern

ortion of

Indo-China by the Japanese army and air forces last September
permanently disabled French Indo-China as the most convenient

and the most effective backdoor of China.

In the meantime,

the Battle of Britain was at its most critical stage; and

Soviet Russia seemed to be on the verge of being involved by

the crisis in the Balkan States.

So Gre^t Britain closed

the Burma Road to Chinese military supplies for three months, -

tically no supplies came over the overland highway during the
same period.

So last summer China was almost completely cut

off from all access to the sea.

And you can imagine how dis

heartened and depressed my people became during those most trying
months.

6

Î

from the middle of July to the middle of October; and prac
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It has been from the United States that China has received

effective assistance and moral encouragement every time when
we have been at our lowest ebb in the fortunes of war or in the
moral of the people.

The Export and Import Bank gave China the second commercial

credit of $20,000,000 shortly after the fall of Nanning.

Aviation

gasoline and scrap iron and steel of the first grade were
placed under the licensing system after the closing of the
Burma Road.

The day after the Japanese invasion into French

Indo-Chlna, the United States Government gave us the third loan

to the amount of $25,000,000, and a day later all grades of
scraps were placed under license.

All these, as you and I well understand, were done in the

Interest of the American policy of national defense.

But my

Government and my people are, nevertheless, deeply appreciative

and grateful for the moral effect on our war of resistance to

aggression.
But the aggressor states, both In the East and In the West,
wanted to threaten America into inaction.

The day after the

American Government had placed all grades of scrap steel and

Iron under embargo, - September 27, - Germany, Italy, and Japan

signed in Berlin the Tripartite Treaty of Alliance openly threaten
Ing to attack with their joint forces any newer which may inter
fere with their aggre°sive wars in Europe or Asia.

Since that

date, Japanese leaders, political, naval and military, have
repeatedly declared that the Berlin Treaty of Alliance should and

must remain the cornerstone of Japanese foreign policy.
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It was evident to the whole world that Japan was most
anxious to wind up the war in China by a dictated peace sup
ported by her European partners of aggression.

It was hinted

that failure.of the Chinese Government to accept such a peace
would result in recognition of the puppet régime in Nanking
by Japan and her allies.
China ignored all such peace overtures and determined to

fight on.

On November 70, Japan actually recognized the puppet

Wang Ching-wei régime in Nanking.

On the same day President

Roosevelt announced from the White House a new loan of

$100,000,000 to China.

And on the same day the Chinese Govern

ment declared that the recognition of the puppet régime by any

Government would be considered as an unfriendly act to China.
So far my former friend Wang Ching-wel’s punpet régime has not
yet received the recognition of even Japan's dear allies.

In the meantime, as you all know, Great Britain has re
opened her Burma Road to all Chinese traffic.

This famous

road, I am happy to report, stands unimpaired and in full

operation in snite of Japanese reports to the contrary.
And shortly after the announcement of the American loan of

$100,000,000, Great Britain also announced new financial
assistance to China to the amount of

10,000,000.

And

supplies are now continuing to come from Soviet Russia by the
overland route.
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With American moral and economic assistance, and with the
international situation changing in China's favor, my Government

and my people are now as determined as ever before to fight on,

possibly for many more months to come and possibly for many years
to come, until a Just and durable peace can be obtained.

Before I sit down, I want to say a few words about a sinister

reort that has been spread in recent weeks to the effect that
American and British assistance to China in recent months has

so greatly strengthened the Chinese Government that it is now
turning its strong hand to fight the Chinese Communist armies

and thereby destroy the national unity necessary for the pro

secution of the war against Japan. These re orts were sent
in
out by well-meaning but ill-formed ^rlends of China.

The facts of the case are these.

As early as last July

and August, a plan of rearrangement of the Communist forces

was worked out and agreed upon by General Ho Ylng-chin, Minister
of War, and General Pai Chung-hsi, Chief of the General Staff,

representing the Government, and Messrs. Chou En-lai and Yeh

Chien-ying, representing the Communists; and Mr. Chcu En-lal took

the plan to Yen-an to consult the Communist leaders there.

The

Communist military commanders, however, refused to move their

forces to the regions north of the Yellow River.

friction Increased.

In the meantime,

The Government troops under Provincial Chair

man Shen Hung-lien in Shantung and those under Provincial Chairman
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Han Teh-chin in Kiangsu were attacked by the Communist forces»

Generals Ho and Pai found it necessary to issue an order to
General Chu Teh and oth-r Communist commanders to carry out the
provisions in the plan already agreed to by the representatives
of the Co i unists, including (1) the moving of the Communist forces

out of Kiangsu and Anhwei.

(?) The permission of the Government

for the Communist army to expand to 100,000 soldiers, and (3)

legalizing the position of the special Border District of 13 hsien.

This order was issued on October 19.

In a Joint telegram to the

Government dated November 9, the four ôommanders of the Communist

forces promised that their troops south of the Yangtze River would
be persuaded to move north in accordance x^ith the Government
order.

The Government repeated the order in December, but ex

tended the time of transfer for one more month, that is, the

moving to be completed before January JI.

All these negotiations and orders took place long before
the American and British financial aid.

What happened during

the first days of the new year was that the new Fourth Army,

instead of moving northward, marched south and southeastward
and spread out in three forces to encircle the ^Oth Division of

the Government army,

thereupon General Ku-Chu-tung, Commander

in-Chief of the 3rd War Zone, ordered that disciplinary measures

be taken.

By January 12, the entire ^ew Fourth Army waâ disarmed

and disbanded and its Commander, General Yeh Ting, w s placed
under arrest.

According to the spokesman of the Military Council,
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the speedy liquidation of the revolt was largely due to the fact

that many officers of the New Fourth Army refused to join the
revolt.
Such friction between the Communist and the Government
Practically all the friction

forces is naturally to be regretted.

which has existed all these years has been due to the over-anxiety
of the Communist leaders to expand without authorization their

man-power far out of proportion to the Government financial
allowance and. material equipment.

In their official telegram of

November 9, the four Communist military commanders said that their
50c,000 soldiers were still receiving the pay of tyÇ»000 men.

one sentence sums up the root of all trouble.

That

The Government

undertook to pay and equip four divisions of the Communist troops

and has carried out the undertaking.

It even offered on October 19

to Increase the quota to 100,000 men.

But whose responsibility

was it to use the nay for 4-5,000 men to expand the numerical

strength to 500,000?

The Government order to transfer these

troops was adtUated by a genuine fear that such ov r-expanded and
poorly equinped units w re an impediment to the effective pro

secution of the w. r against the mechanized armies of the enemy.
It is to be hoped that this latest outbreak of the worst
form of friction will be the last.

It is to be hoped that our

Communist leaders might learn from this recent unfortunate event

that the nation and the world expect them and their followers
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to remain loyal to the principles of national unity and re
sistance to aggression, - principles which they have been

professing these four years.

And it is to be hoped that

friends of China who are ev r anxious about our national unity

might pea ize that no Government can effectively carry on a war
against a first-class military power If its entreaties are not

heeded and its orders not obeyed by its own armies.
With this newly reconsolidated unity and with your help,

China can now fight on with greater confidence for ultimate

victory.

I cannot find better and more fitting concluding

words than these Inspiring sentences of your great President:
"I believe that the Axis Powers are not going to win
this war..............We have no excuse for defeatism. We
have every good reason for hope - hope for peace, yes,
and hope for the defense of our civilization and for the
building of a better civilization in the future.
**
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telegram from the

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, •

CHUNGKING,

JANUARY 19,

1941

"For defiance of military orders and plot to stage a revolt
the New Fourth Army has been disarmed and Commander Yeh Ting
has been placed under arrest to face court martial", announced'a
spokesman of the Military Council.
This was entirely a question of
military discipline, it was emphasized.
The High Command was com
pelled to take action, because of the refusal of the New Fourth
Army to move into the designated areas as ordered.
Early last December the High Command ordered the Nev; Fourth
Army south of the Yangtse River to move northward until it crossed
the Yellow River by January 31st for operations against the Japanese.
The region between Fan-cheng (-^ ^ ) and Tung-ling (
south
of V.'uhu, <
, Anhwei, was designated as the route for the Army
to cross the’Yangtse.
To the contrary, the New Fourth Army at
King-hsien
) , sixty kilometers south of Wuhu, started moving
in a southerly’ direction toward Tai-ping
), the objective being
to press an attack on General Shangkwan Yun-hsiang's (
)
headquarters.
''
It happened that the Fortieth Division transferred from southern
Kiang-su was on its way northward for reorganization.
Raving learned
the iout- taken by the Fortieth Division and its arrival at San-chi
(
1 ■ ■“Vxty kilometers south of King-hsien, on New Ye»r.’s day,
the
i.’/ce New Fourth Army slipped through to Maolin
forty
kiloratters south of King-hsien on the night of January fourth.
It’
sure a '• out in three forces to waylay the Fortieth Division. Taken
completely unawares, the Fortieth Division fought in self-defense
whereupon General Ku Chu-tung, Commander-in-Chief of the "'Bird War
Area, ordered disciplinary measures to be taken.

By January
twelfth,
the entire
Fourth
Armv
r-a diqb^rdoa
Ting
arrested.
Furthermore,
by New
order
of the
Silit»4
Coupon
the said Army as a unit has been abolished.
The Chief o'v gfnvv L’the New Fourth Army
Chao Ling-po, «as among those
'»rrested
*
'Lcord
ing to ms
as soon
order for
the
removal
was statement,
received, Yeh
Ting as
decided
to i'?ore
ït

*

,~
s oora
.. -

a m'11 ion dollars from the Government, the New Fourth Am coUc"
ito ra.'.m force at king-hsien and Fan-Chang.
Ther or nrat vt h

but

’

penetrate into south Kir-ng-su.

s oracr^df

The plan was to move into Kin-tan (Iti'f )
Tor
jStpA ,
Ku-yung (tj'g ), Lang-chiand Li-yr.rgp£p£
g
5
special nre^th.rc 'Mth thkuftimote ob jcct?v^07> ’
\
at Nanking, Shanghai, and Hangchow, thus formïr° a tharbiV b®SC’
to duly thv Government.
On January 3rd they decided to ht L &ka
rometh Division, and planned to destroy it hrst 1 d tbh
k blb

(STIW

points
in the store
vicinity
of and
Nin^-kuo
m 1u SW
o ’kwk
then
t' e military
there
ass»ult^enere
*
vnr’battack
i;
headquarters.
Later the le t win-’ would
/' YnRf^slar<? 8
Jl-yang -nd attack other Chinese units.
WhenJ; aLgi?;°Jnto”rards
created, the.New Fourth Army hoped to coerce the Go?e?rme?t ir'to^
accepting tieir demands.
into

the speedy
liquidation
of the
crisis, of
rCoordir
,„ tA h
was largely
due to
the fact that
officers
tbl uh,
?
*
spokesman
decided not to side with the rebels but to join the lovTo A™y
troops.
join xne loyal Government

V

\
’Yaiehiaopu

hinese Embassy,

Y/ashirgton ,

January 21,

1941
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DEPARS^ATE.

Z

Memorandum of Ç<$frVrsafion
DIVISION HOF

U
subject:

'RS
DATE: February 6, 1941

; <?/h

Possibility of extension of Japan’s claims to belligerent-"//
rights.

participants:

Mr. Liu Chieh, Counselor of Chinese Embassy
Mr» Adams.

u

COPIES TO:

Deprrtnænt of State
-

w

AC “À

hr. Liu said that the Chinese government was viewing
with much concern newspaper statements to the effect that

the Japanese Government had under consideration the Question

of undertaking to exercise belligerent rights upon the high

g’1

(0
seas in connection with the hostilities between China and

Japan

Liu wondered what the united states Government

would do if the Japanese undertook to search American ships
and to take off any cargo which the Japanese might have

listed as contraband

.dams replied that while such an

undertalcing on the part of the Japanese would undoubtedly
give rise to complications, he felt sure that

Liu

was

$
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was aware that he could not undertake to say what the

action of the ^iLierican Government would be in regard
hypothetical case.
iir. Liu replied that he realized this.

KE:.n.dams:0JL
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

PARAPHRASE

February 17, 1941.

The following message was received from the Naval Attache
at Tokyo under date of February 1?, 1941:
OUR CONSUL IN OSAKA RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
FROM AN OFFICER OF THE PRESIDENT CLEVELAND:

ENROUTE FROM SHANGHAI TO KOBE ON FEBRUARY 11 THEY
SIGHTED A LARGE CONVOY TOTALLING ABOUT 25 VESSELS, AND
COMPRISED OF XXIKKKK JAP ARMY TRANSPORTS ESCORTED BY
DESTROYERS.
THE CONVOY WAS STEAMING SOUTH WEN SIGHTED.
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The following message was received from the Naval
Attache at Chungking under date of March 4, 1941:

IN NORTH ANHWEI, SOUTH HOPEI AND CENTRAL SHENSI NEW FIGHTING
HAS BROKEN OUT RECENTLY BETWEEN CHINGKING TROOPS AND THE

EIGHTH ROUTE ARMY.

£

IT IS CHANGS DETERMINATION TO FORCE THE COMMUNISTS NORTH OF

Ù

THE YELLOW RIVER.

§

FROM MCQUILLEN.

q

U1

THE OPPORTUNITY TO ELIMINATE RED OPPOSITION AND TO CONSOLIDATE

HIS POSITION AFFORDED BY THE CURRENT AND PROSPECTIVE JAP RELAXATION
OF PRESSURE IS BEING USED APPARENTLY BY KUOMINTANG.

'

THE RESISTANCE OF THE CHINESE IS EXPECTED TO BE APPRECIABLY

WEAKENED BY NEW DEVELOPMENTS.

CC:

Mr. Hamilton
Mr. Hornbeck.

T)
'/)

fCO
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In the review of this file this item was removed because access to it is

restricted.

W ITHDRAW AL

Date

Restrictions on records in the National Archives are stated

available for examination.

The item identified above has been withdrawn

because it contains:

PvK Security-classified Information

|

|

Otherwise Restricted Information

72

Authority

Date

GSA

general services administration
GSA

DC 72-10421

FORM

7117

(2-72)

N O T IC E

in general and specific record group restriction statements which are
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

PARAPHRASE

March 24, 194-1.

The following message was received from the Assistant

Naval Attache at Shanghai under date of March 23, 1941:
FOR THE-'. LAST 2 DAYS 4 OFFICIALS OF THE CHINESE 4TH ROUTE ARMY

HAVE BEEN HERE IN SECRET CONFERENCE WITH ORANGE OFFICERS.
5000 NIP INFANTRY ARRIVED AT SHANGHAI ON THE 19TH BY RAIL
FROM NANKING ENROUTE TAKAO FORMOSA.

FROM A SOURCE BELIEVED

TO BE RELIABLE THERE IS AN UNCONFIRMED REPORT THAT ORDERS
TRANSFER UNSTATED NUMBER JAP TROOPS FROM MANCHURIA TO SOUTH

IS BEING OBJECTED TO BY KNANTUNG LEADERS.

■ E.O. .

”4;

' U - LlUSOh

2 i vjiEMT OF STATE !
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Far Eastern Affairs
Aoril 3, 1941.
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1

u
Mr.
Referring to the paper left
with Mr
*
Welles by Mr, Currie in
regard to the possibility of
s
*
Japan
declaring war upon China,
there is attached a memorandum of
March 25 from Mr, Hackworth.
In
addition there is attached a
memorandum of the same date pre
oared by Miss Bacon of FE.
It is suggested that Mr.
Welles read Mr. Hackworth’s memo
randum and the conclusions set
forth in Miss Bacon’s memorandum
beginning on cage 19 thereof.

1Æ:MMH:HES

w**’*'**'
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j March 25, 1941.

w

£
6
2
.

..

*

Mr. Hamilton:
It is undoubtedly true that a declaration of war by

belligerent rights on the high seas than she is now exer

cising, including the right of visit and search.
It is my understanding that American vessels are not

0999I

Japan against China would give the former many more

now carrying arms, ammunition and implements of war to
V

Rangoon for transshipment over the Burma Road because
of prohibitions in the Neutrality Act making it unlawful
for them to carry such articles to a belligerent port. "U

China and Japan not having been declared to be belligerents
under the Neutrality Act, the carriage of such articles
in American vessels directly to China is not unlawful.

If there were a declaration of war by Japan, the President
would undoubtedly be under the necessity of issuing a

proclamation under section 1 of the Neutrality Act if he
should find that such action "is necessary to promote the
security or preserve the peace of the United States or
to protect the lives of citizens of the United States".
Sections 2(a) and (c) of the Neutrality Act prohibiting ^

American

"

(/
\
r
CD
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-2American vessels from going to belligerent ports and re
quiring the passage of title to goods destined to bellig

erent countries would not be applicable under section 2(g)

of the act to ports "on the Pacific or Indian Oceans
including the China Sea, the Tasman Sea, the Bay of Bengal,

and the Arabian Sea, and any other dependent waters of

either of such oceans, seas

or bays" but American vessels

could not carry arms, ammunition and implements of war to

China after the issuance of a proclamation by the President.

The Lend-Lease Bill does not modify the Neutrality
Act as far as these provisions of that act are concerned.

The only way to avoid the consequences of a declaration
of war, so far as the Neutrality Act is concerned, would

be for the President to decline to issue a proclamat ion.

He has the authority to do this by failing to find that
it is necessary to accomplish the purposes stated in
section 1 of the act.

Green

Le GHH:AD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
--------- Tfikyo
This telegram must be
Dated June 6, 1941
closely paraphrased be
From
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(SC)
1 :33 p. m
Rec ’d

h

Secretary of State

Washington

776,

June 6,

3 p. m

(SECTION ONE)

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 6 6 1

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

In connection with rumors that Wang Ching "jEi

is to visit Tokyo

the following unconfirmed in-

formation has been received from two separate trust-

worthy Japanese contacts
OnE.

Wang has rEmindEd the Japanese Government

that he has consistently combatted Communism and
that he

strongly objects to being associated in any

policy of reconciliation with either Soviet Russia,

as

manifested by the Soviet-Japanese neutrality treaty

or with the Chinese Communists with whom the Japanese
are said to be trying

to come

to terms.

He

expressed

desire to discuss the matter directly with the Central

Japanese authorities

He has accordingly been invited

to pay an official visit to Tokyo.

It has bEEn tEntativEly

arranged for him to arrive in Tokyo on June 16 or 17

GREW.

PEG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
DES
This telegram must bE
closely paraphrased bEfore bring communicated
to anyone.
(SC)

from

TOKYO
Dated June 6, 1941
Rec’d 3:42 p.m
*

Secretary of State,

Washington.

776, June 6, 3 p.m.

Two.

(SECTION TWO)

Wang is to arrive in the capacity of "chairman

of the Nationalist Government,” but the proposal has been

put forward by those associated with the Japanese Ambas
sador in China in the view that the Nanking regime
should be supported at all costs and to the bitter end,

that Wang during his stay in Tokyo should assume the title
of "President of China" and that the Japanese Government

should so recognize him.
debate9 however, and there

This question is now under
is no indication as to the

nature of the decision which is to be taken.

(END OF MESSAGE)
Sent to the Department, repeated to Shanghai.

Shanghai please repeat to Chungking.

GREW
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...
Paraphrase of Code Radiogran
Received at the Ver Department
at 10:J0, March 26, 1941.

Chungking, filed 0?:40, March 26, 1941.

1.

In air raid on Chengtu March 14th Chinese lost six pursuits

forced down and destroyed, on the ground and eight shot down.

lost six shot down.

Japanese

Generalissino displeased with air force showing

relieved officer in charge air defense of Chengtu.
Reliably reported that although Major Gen. Chow Chln-Jou

continues as titular chief air force Major Gen. Peter Mao now real head.

BARRETO

Distribution:
War Plane Division
Office of Raval Intelligence
State Department

7 9 3 .9 4 / 16662

2.

CO
r
cn
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Adviser on

political

Relations
April 24, 1941

Reference FE's memorandum of April 14 entitled

Appraisal of the Situation in China.
The memorandum under reference gives a very interest

ing resume of United States policy and specific acts in

the field of relations with Japan and China during the
period of the current Japanese-Chinese hostilities.

"11

It is the belief of the undersigned that, taken by

itself and as it stands, the content of this memorandum

-4
(C
-;4

puts the course followed by the American Government in

altogether too favorable a light.

It is Indicative of an
t-

impression on the part of its authors that American as
sistance to China has been large in amount and has had a

(J)
Ü)
CD
Ox

very substantial effect, favorable to China, upon the

course of developments in the Japanese-Chinese hostilities;
also, that the course followed by the United States in
regard to Japan has had a substantially restraining influence

$

upon Japan and the course followed by Japanese leaders.
Unquestionably, the policy and acts of the United

fr

States have contributed to the continuance of China’s

resistance to Japan and have been a factor among the
handicaps which have affected Japan’s operations.

"
t

But

to say that “the policy of this Government so far would

appear

\
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-2appear to have been substantially effective in sustain

ing China and in impeding Japan
s
*

course of action" is

to give far too much credit—for something that isn't.
This Government has in fact extended to China in a

period of almost four years credits and loans to the
amount of $175,000,000 and it has expended approximately

$220,000,000 for purchase of Chinese silver.

Most of the

credits have been connected with transactions commercial
in character, involving purchase and sale (exchange) of
commodities.

Of the total amount, $50,000,000 has to do

with the problem of support of Chinese currency and re

lated matters, and has not yet been effectively applied.
In the field of purchasing of Chinese silver, thé first

effects of this Government's silver purchase program were
disadvantageous to China (that program had not been evolved

and adopted with any view to helping China) and the fact

that the program ultimately operated to China's advantage
was essentially accidental to the turn of world events.
In comparison with the amount and the type of aid
which the United States has given to Great Britain during
recent months and to the vast program upon which this

country is now embarked for the giving of aid to Great

Britain,
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Britain, the amount and the types of aid which we have
given to China over a period of four years appear insignif
icant in proportions.

Looking at the amount and the

character of the aid which we have given to China and at

the situation which prevails in China today, one may well
propound this speculative query:

Suppose the United States

had in 1937 or 1938 embarked upon a wholehearted program
of "all-out" aid to China, how different might be the
situation with regard to China (and Japan and our problems

in the Pacific and in the world) now.

Comment will be made:

"The Government of the United

States was not at that time in position to embark upon
such a program".

True.

But, the memorandum now urider

reference is devoted to an appraisal of what the Govern
ment of the United States has done, not to an analysis

of the reasons why in regard to what it has and what it
has not done; and an objective appraisal of any phenomenon

stands separate from and independent of an analysis and
appraisal, if offered, of the forces and circumstances

which have made the said phenomenon what it is.

The affirmation that the policy of this Government
has been substantially effective in Impeding Japan's course
of action is especially open to doubt in its relation to

Japanese action vis-a-vis China.

The statement is perhaps
less
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-4less questionable in its relation to Japan’s southward

movement, although even there it seems likely that such

caution as Japan has shown because of the United States

has been due much more to a fear of possible forceful
action that the United States might in fact take in
response to a major Japanese threat to British communica

tions and to American sources of supply than to any
positive action taken by the United States over the past
few years.

However, the immediate context and preceding

statements in the memorandum
*

make the assertion under

reference seem to apply particularly to the effect of the

policy of this Government upon Japan's course of action
in China: and in that respect the assertion, it is 'believed
is unwarranted.

* On page 2 the statement is made that this Government
has "considerably hindered the development of Japan's
military program in China" by a policy of holding
Japan responsible for personal and property damage to
American nationals. We have not "held Japan responsible"
we have merely declared that we will hold her responsible

On page 3 the statement is made that "American opposition
and disapprobation" and the necessity (sic) that Japan
take care lest Japanese activities in China involve Japan
with the United States have "been steadily restraining
influences upon the progress and development of Japan's
program." Query: How far is this true as regards
"progress and development of Japan's program" in China?
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-5Protests by the Government of the United States

against Japan’s aggression in China and wide-spread disap

probation by the American public of that aggression, have
had little discernible effect upon Japan's course of

action vis-a-vis China.

We have, it is true, also in

formally discouraged private financial assistance to
Japan, but actions of the Ford Company and more recently

our experience with the Paramount Company indicate that
our advice may have been less a controlling factor than
has been the economic unattractiveness of Japanese

securities.

Our economic measures (Imposed, beginning

with July, 1940, partly to restrain Japan's inclination to

move southward and in greater part for urgent reasons of
domestic rearmament rather than to "impede" Japan in

China) have been much too recently put in force to have
had any substantial effect as yet.

Indeed, on net balance

there can be no question but that since the outbreak of

the Sino-Japanese conflict the increases which we have

permitted to develop in our exports to Japan of petroleum

products, iron and steel products, other metals, machine
tools and a long list of miscellaneous materials essential
for war have far outweighed the advice which we have given

against loans or credits being made available to Japan and
the belated and incomplete restrictions which we have

imposed
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-6imposed against Japan.

We have taken against imports

from Japan, the major source of Japan’s foreign exchange,
no action whatsoever.
*
Without laboring these points by a more detailed re

viewing of the history of our recent economic relations
with Japan and with China, it is believed warrantable to
call attention to the fact that a considerable and readily

available literature has been produced on this subject and
that in the said literature there appears a good deal more

as data material on which to base an evaluation of our Far

Eastern policy than a listing of our credits and loans to
China, of our Red Cross and unofficial relief contributions
to China, of our exports of arms and ammunition to China,

and of the figures which show the decline in our general

exports to Japan in (very) recent months.
The United States Commercial Attache' at Tokyo has

estimated that in January 1940 we were supplying about
40 percent of Japan's imports of metals, of raw cotton and
of wood pulp, about 50 percent of the Imports of petroleum

products, 70 percent of imports of scrap iron and 95 percent

of imports of automobile parts.

There is attached hereto a
table

* United States imports of raw silk from Japan
$94,967,422

1937
$99,572,976

1938
$83,644,281

1939
$1067951,000

1940
$1057311,000
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-7table of our exports to Japan that throws a somewhat
different light upon the question of our having hindered

or aided Japan
s
*

program In regard to China than does the

table marked Annex IV which is appended to the memorandum
now under reference.
It seems to me that a thoroughly objective appraisal

of the effects of American policy (in terms of action and
non-action) toward the Sino-Japanese conflict would arrive

at and set forth a conclusion that we have helped China
somewhat and that we have hindered Japan somewhat;

that

the difficulties that Japan has encountered in her attempt

to subjugate China and China's successes in resisting that
attempt have, in both cases, been due only in small part

to the action taken, positive and negative, by the American
Government; and that Japan's present ability to continue

her efforts in China and to give thought now to possible
"bigger and better" aggressions and even to "war with the

United States" is a consequence in no small part of the
practically unrestricted access which Japan enjoyed for

more than three long years to the rich and most helpful

markets of the United States.
Were I writing at this moment an appraisal of the

situation in the Far East, and especially of the policy
and operations of the United States during the last

several
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-8several years as a factor therein, I would be Inclined

to say regarding our policy and operations that, as between

good or bad, the principle of "praise the day when it is
done" applies.
question:

And, I would be inclined to raise this

In a situation wherein two nations are engaged

in armed conflict over a fundamental issue, is a procedure

on the part of a third nation which expresses itself in
the giving of a little help to one and. in the giving of

a little hindrance to another a sound procedure?

Is such

a procedure likely to win and hold the good will of the
nation helped and to avoid the enmity of the nation hindered;
is it not likely to gain for the country which engages in

it the substantial ill will of both; does it produce for

the country which follows it a net gain; what problems does
it solve; and to what does it lea.d?

Comparative figures for the years 1936 to 1940, inclusive, covering
certain specific exports from the United States to Japan
(NOTE: 1936 was the last full year before the outbreak of
the current Sino-Japanese hostilities)
1938

1939

1940.

§51,191,000

§45,290,000

§54,600,000

14,194,000

22,103,000

29,858,000

20,924,000

15,875,000

2,367,000

3,683,000

7,713,000

7,352,000

16,231,000

2,765,000

5,518,000

2,789,000

5,184,000

9,551,000

14,177,000

39,386,000

22,061,000

32,732,000

17,082,000

45,000

9,672,000

4,886,000

146,000

163,000

Steel ingots, billets, etc.
*

123,000

8,754,000

3,085,000

5,639,000

8,763,000

Iron and steel bars
and rods
*
Steel sheets
*

749,000

2,996,000

2,718,000

4,415,000

10,066,000

81,000

1,694,000

367,000

233,000

1,436,000

1,700,000

4,484,000

1,649,000

29,000

1,112,000

65,000

964,000

217,000

147,000

1,125,000

—-—

—

-----—

114,000

1,058,000

180,000

915,000

Crude petroleum

Ga soline (excluding
natural gasoline)
Lubricating oil

Iron and steel scrap
Pig iron
*

Tin plate, terne plate ,
*
etc.
Structural shapes
*
Strips, hoops, bands, etc.
*

Tubular products and
*
fittings
Refined copper
*

Power-driven metal working machinery
*
Raw cotton
*
i

7,293,000

17,997,000

21,813,000

27,567,000

24,621,000

3,331,000

11,904,000

23,627,000

24,578,000

23,321,000

88,338,000

61 ,-724,000

52,850,000

42,498,000

29,566,000

* The
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Petroleum products
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* The items thus marked are not included in the table marked Annex IV attached to FE
memorandum of April 14.

<f> Raw cotton, as to which there have, of course, been no export restrictions, is

included as indicating that some of the declines in Japan’s current purchases in
the United States are due more to the natural results of war-time economic strains,
including shortage of foreign exchange and shipping, than to our restrictions.

Such

factors would appear to be controlling also in the case of crude petroleum (as to
which only minor restrictions have been imposed) and in the case of pig iron (as to

which no export restrictions were applied in 1939 when a sharp decline in exports to
Japan occurred).
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISION OF

Far Eastern

affairs

a memorandum of April 14 by FE en
titled Appraisal of the Situation
in the Far East—which is in sub
stance a review and appraisal of
the course pursued by this Govern
ment in regard to the Far East
since the commencement of hostili
ties in the Far East on July 1,
1937, and, second, (superimposed)
a memorandum of April 24 by PA/H
in review and in appraisal of the
FE memorandum.

PA/H:SKH:DMZ
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Several officers of FE have
collaborated in preparing the
attached memorandum entitled
"Appraisal of the Situation in
the Far East". While there is
nothing especially new in the
memorandum, it is believed that
there are set forth in the memo
randum a compilation of facts
and statements which you will
find—o-f, Jnterest.

<sÊCKhlAhy Of >• .

2
Tu. '

IV

MAÏ .B’ i94i
,
FE:WH:HES
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

CONFIDENTIAL

April 14, 1941
APPRAISAL OF THE SITUATION IN THE FAR EAST
Since October 1940 when this Government suggested

that certain categories of American nationals in China,

Japan, Hong Kong and Indochina return to the United States
if their continued presence in those areas was not urgentlyrequired, this Government has, it is believed, had the dip

lomatic initiative in the situation in the Far East.
*
Since the commencement of hostilities in the Far East
in July 1937, it has been the policy of this Government to

protect American rights and interests and to avoid so far

ties.

It has likewise been the policy of this Government

to discourage and deter Japan's program by non-cooperation,

by clearly-expressed disapprobation and by acts which

99991

as possible involvement by this country in the hostili

have had the effect of rendering Japan unsure of the

future course of American policy.

In regard to Japan,

&
this Government has sought to avoid adopting an un
reasoning attitude which would be likely to impel Japan
to take further aggressive action in the Far East.

.,4
:

It

has also been the policy of this Government to encourage
and
*The Department's suggestion was in line with the policy fol
lowed by the Department in regard to American nationals in
disturbed areas of Europe and was warranted by the dangers
to which American nationals were exposed in the areas
specified in the Far East. The step was, however, inter
preted generally in Japan as indicating a clearing of the
decks by the United States for possible action.
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and assist China by financial, material,

moral aid,

technical and

and by psychologically-timed diplomatic steps.

By asserting the right of American nationals under
treaties and international law to live,

to trade, and to

carry on other legitimate activities in Chins,

upholding the principle of the Open Door,

and by

this Government

has considerably hindered the development of Japan’s

economic and political program in China.

By holding Japan

responsible for the internationally illegal acts of Japan’s
forces in China which have resulted in loss of life or
injury to American nationals or damage to American
property,

this Government has considerably hindered the

development of Japan’s military program in China. ’Ameri

can protests against indiscriminate bombings of American
property and civilian populations in China by Japanese

forces have been reinforced by making applicable to Japan

“moral embargoes” first upon aircraft and parts and later
upon materials essential for the manufacture of airplanes

and upon plans or technical information required for the

production of high-quality aviation gasoline.

This Gov

ernment has also informally discouraged the rendering to
Japan by American nationals of special or unusual services

such as the extension of credit, which,
facilitate Japan’s course of action.

if given, would

Despite Japanese

military occupation of territory surrounding Shanghai,
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this Government through asserting its interest in the

maintenance of the international character of the Settle

ment there and through the continued presence in China

of small detachments of armed forces has helped to pre

vent Japan from gaining control over that Settlement
where important Chinese, American and other foreign

interests are centered.

The action of the United States

in July 1939 in giving notice of an intention to terminate

the Japanese-American Treaty of Commerce and Navigation
of 191>^- and the termination of that treaty without
replacement in January 1940 — tended to increase Japan’s

awareness of the potential effects of Japanese policy in

the Far East upon Japanese-American relations.
Since the commencement of hostilities in the Far
East the dragging weight of American opposition and dis

approbation, the necessity on the part of Japan of taking
care lest Japan’s military, economic or political activi

ties in China should by affecting adversely American rights
and interests involve Japan with the United States, have,
it is believed, been steadily restraining influences upon
the progress and development of Japan's program.

In

applying its policy, the United States has sought to

avoid adopting an unreasoning or unreasonable attitude
and has made consistent and earnest efforts to cause

Japan
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-4Japan to perceive that its own best interests lay in
pursuit of policies similar to those followed by the

United States.

With regard to China it has been the policy of
this Government to extend financial, material and tech

nical aid in such manner that Chinese resources will be

supplemented and Chinese initiative and efforts strengthened

but not supplanted.

This Government has also sought to

encourage the Chinese Government and people by diplomatic
steps taken at critical moments in the developing situa

tion in the Far East.

A credit of $25,000,000, for example,

was extended by this Government for the use of China in
December 1933 during the period of Chinese discouragement

following the fall of Canton and Hankow.

This credit was

made to China when such credits were being extended to
but few countries outside of the Americas (not including

Great Britain and France).

An additional credit of

$20,000,000 was extended to China in March 1940.

The

effect of this Government's silver purchase program has
been to give valued and extensive financial assistance
to the Chinese Government.
*

In March 1940, following

the setting up under Japanese auspices of a regime at
Nanking, this Government publicly stated that the United
States

* Confidential: Approximately $220,000,000 has been
spent by this Government for the purchase of Chinese
silver.
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-5States would, of course, continue to recognize the
National Government of the Republic of China as the

Government of China.

In the spring and early summer of 1940

following the German military occupation of the Nether

lands and France, this Government made known by public

statements its support of the principle of the main
tenance of the status quo in the Pacific area with
special reference to the Netherlands East Indies and

French Indochina.

This Government also opposed the

closing of the Burma Road by Great Britain.
With the collapse of French resistance in Europe
in June 1940 the situation in the Far East entered upon

a more acute phase.

British, French and Netherlands

resistance to Japan's program in the Far East necessarily
weakened, while Japan's ambitions expanded as Japanese

attention was directed increasingly toward the rich Far
Eastern possessions of these European countries.

Follow

ing the signature by Japan of the Three Power Pact in

September 1940, American public opinion hardened in its

attitude toward Japan.

American determination to aid

countries resisting armed attack, including China, in

creased and found expression in the Lend-Lease Act.
During this period aid to China by the United States
has been continued and increased.

Additional loans

totaling
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totaling $75,000,000 have been extended and a Chinese
currency stabilization arrangement involving $50,000,000
more is now in process of conclusion.

This Government has

also made available arms and materials for the strengthen
ing of the defenses of Singapore, the Netherlands East
Indies and British possessions in the Far East, as well

as for China's defense.

In the total value of arms and

ammunition actually exported from the United States during

the year 1940 Great Britain and the British Empire ranked

first, China (after the collapse of France) ranked second
(with the total value of exports for the year amounting
to more than

$9,000,000), and the Netherlands East Indies

third (with exports to the value of more than $7,250,'000).

Similar exports to Japan in 1940 totaled just over $4,000.
The growth of this country's own defense program and needs

led to the Imposition of restrictions upon the export to
many countries (including Japan) of many commodities essen

tial to Japan and other countries in the carrying on of
hostilities.

In October 1940 this Government suggested to

certain categories of American nationals whose continued
presence in various areas of the Far East was not essential

that they return to the United States—a step which appeared
to have a notably restraining effect upon the Jaoanese.

Defense measures have been taken which have influenced
the Far Eastern situation, such as vastly increased naval

'

appropriations
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appropriations, including appropriations for the expan

sion of naval facilities at Guam and Samoa,

the announce

ment that the United States fleet would remain indefinitely
in Pacific waters,

the reorganization of the United States

fleet, the strengthening of defenses in the Philippines,

and the withdrawal of American naval and some army depend

Visits have recently been made

ents from the Philippines.

by American naval vessels to Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti

and Suva.

Steps have been taken to

(Confidential:

facilitate the securing by China of American aviation

mechanics and instructors.)

An Administrative Assistant

of the President, with special knowledge of monetary and
financial questions, visited Chungking in February*
1941.

An

experienced American has recently been appointed director

of transportation over the Burma Road, thus placing at the

disposal of the Chinese G-overnment his knowledge of transport
problems.

Large financial contributions,

of medical supplies,

clothing,

and contributions

et cetera, have been made by

unofficial American organizations.

Finally, there has been

the passage of the Lend-Lease Act and the clearly expressed

determination of this G-overnment to extend all possible aid
to China under this Act.

Although American supplies are

not unlimited and priority in obtaining many commodities

is being given to shipments to G-reat Britain,

active con

sideration
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of the Chinese Government.

Prior to passage of the Act,

100 military airplanes were allotted to China and are
now in process of being exported to that country.
The measures taken by this Government have had
substantial and far-reaching consequences in Japan.

The

effects of the restrictions upon exports from the United

States to Japan are indicated by the trade figures for
January 1941 which show a decline of 40 percent as com
pared with December 1940 in the value of American ex

ports to Japan.

Exports of iron and steel semi

manufactures, including scrap iron, amounted to

110,000

in January 1941 as compared with nearly .^4,000,000 in
January 1940 and more than ^3,250,000 in December 1940.

Exports of certain types of machinery dropped to
268,000 in January 1941 as compared with more than

$3,250,000 in January 1940 and more than $1,500,000 in
December 1940.

The
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The policy of this Government so far would appear

to have been substantially effective in sustaining China
and in impeding Japan’s course of action.

This policy

so far has been followed without involvement by this

country in the hostilities in the Far East.
The present is of course no time for a relaxation
of effort on the part of the United States with reference

to the situation in the Far East.

This Government should

continue to extend aid — financial, material,

technical,

moral — to China to the fullest extent possible.

This

aid should be given in such manner as to encourage the

Chinese to exert their greatest efforts to aid themselves»
At the same time,

this Government should maintain a firm

policy with regard to Japan.
country’s defense program,

To meet the needs of this

some additional restrictions

may reasonably be imposed upon exports to Japan (and other
countries)

of certain commodities of interest to Japan.

Steps may also reasonably be taken to ensure that Japan
shall not become a way station for the forwarding of

American supplies to Germany.

The imposition of full em

bargoes upon the export of commodities which Japan regards
as essential to its existence as a power in the Far East

and of which this Government is known to have an ample
stock
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stock — such as petroleum — would not appear to be to

the best interests of this country.

It is believed that

for many and sound reasons Japan does not desire war with

the United States.

The placing of sweeping and evidently

discriminatory restrictions by this country upon trade

with Japan would, however,

demonstrate to all elements

in Japan that the only way of assuring Japan’s future as
a power with independence of action is to establish con

trol through seizure or other means over an area which
will be self-sustaining.
at stake,

Convinced that its future is

Japan might well choose to take the risks of a

military campaign southward rather than submit to an

arbitrary cutting off of essential supplies or erf essen

tial markets.

It is suggested that this Government should

not therefore impose such restrictions unless it is pre

pared to accept the consequences of such action — in

creasing likelihood of involvement by the United States

in hostilities in the Far East and probable partial
diversion of American energies and of American supplies
from aid to Great Britain.
No assurance,

of course,

exists that with the

progress of developments in the European war Japan may
not decide to enter upon a military campaign directed

against British and Netherlands possessions in the Far
East
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East in concert with Axis moves in Europe.

That the

possibility of such a step exists, however,

is no reason

why this Government should by its policy give support to
those elements in Japan — as yet in the minority — who
are now understood to f^vor such a course of action.
The present year will be a critical period in the war

If this year can be passed with this country

in Europe.

continuing to assist China and to deter Japan firmly but

Judiciously,

with Japan still hesitating to break over

into a campaign of military conquest against British and
Netherlands possessions in the Far East,

and if British

resistance in Europe can be sustained with American as
sistance,

then there is a distinct possibility that the

present balance of Japanese opinion in regard to Japan’s
future course of action may be decisively turned.

This

Government’s policy has had as one of its effective pur
poses the attrition of Japan’s energies and resources by
steps undertaken gradually on a basis designed to obviate

creating the impression that they were in the nature of
overt acts directed primarily at Japan.’ At the end of

this year, with the prospect of a quick German victory
gone,

and with the practical certainty that an attack in

the Far East would involve Japan in a lengthy and probably
disastrous war, Japan is likely to realize the magnitude

of
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of the difficulties in the way of the accomplishment of
its program in the Far East.

At that time Japan may well

come to see that a solution of Japan’s problems is not

to be found within the Axis and may of its own accord

turn away from association with Germany.

On the other hand, with events in Europe transpiring
with kaleidoscopic rapidity, repercussions of those events

are bound to be felt in the Far East.

Japan’s best

interests, in the eyes of its Government and people, lie
in a change in the status quo.

Japan may be expected to

continue its careful opportunistic policy pari oassu

with developments in Europe until such time as a more
attractive alternative is presented.

If Japan can be led

to believe without question that the United States is
able to resist and will resist by active intervention
with its armed forces any aggression against British or

Netherlands possessions in the Far East, Japan would
hesitate to attack those areas.

Japan, Russia, Germany and Italy are grimly determined

to improve their respective positions during and by means
of the present world upheaval.

There are only two factors

which in final analysis are capable of altering the course
followed by any one of those countries—first, effective

force
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force coupled with a determination to employ that force

if necessary, and second, the offer of alternatives of

sufficiently attractive economic or political value.
It is believed this Government's best interests

will be served by continuing to confront Japan now with

determination, without element of bluff, and to continue

with greater clarity to present to Japan at the same time
a willingness to give honest and sympathetic considera

tion now to Japan's legitimate desires for changes in the
economic status quo if Japan will abandon entirely its

resort to and threat of armed force and aggression.

ANNEX I — Loans or Credits Extended by the United States
to or for the Use of China since July 7, 1937
ANNEX II — Contributions to China by Unofficial Organiza
tions in the United States
ANNEX III — Exports of Arms and Ammunition from the
United States to China and the Netherlands
Indies since 1937
ANNEX IV — Total Exports from the United States to Japan
(Including Taiwan and Chosen)
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ANNEX I
Loans or Credits Extended by the United States to
or for the Use of China since Jul?/’ 7, 1937

December 15, 1938 — $25,000,000 credit
March 7, 1940
— 20,000,000 credit
September 25, 1940 - 25,000,000 loan
November 30, 1940 — 50,000,000 loa.n
November 30, 1940 — Announcement that an allocation
of $50,000,000 was in process
of being made for a Chinese
currency stabilization arrange
ment.
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ANNEX II

Contributions to China by Unofficial Organizations
in the United States*

American Red. Cross

June 1937 - June 30, 1940 — Contributions to the
amount of approximately
§1,000,000
July 1, 1940 - April 4, 1941 — Supplies to the value
pf approximately
§2,000,000 shipped,
to east and. west
China

Contributions by Other Unofficial Organizations
During the Year 1940

American Bureau for Medical Aid to China
American Committee for Chinese War
Orphans
Church Committee for China Relief
American Committee for Chinese
Industrial Coops.
China Aid Council
Assoc. Bds. for Christian Colleges in
China

§450,000

10,000
375,000
100,000
20,000
140.000

§1,095,000

* Confidential information supplied by the American
Red Cross
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ANNEX III
hyports, £f Arms and Ammunition from the United
states to Ching, and the Netherlands Indies since
1937*
Licenses Issued

CHINA

Actual Exports

O.I,

CHINA
N.E.I.
(May 1 to December 31,
1938)

1937

$6,399,000

$3,703,000

1938

7,948,000

10,044,000

$4,769,000

$5,102,000

2,943,000

2,410,000

2,715,000

6,070,000

9,157,000

7,338,000

1939
1940

1941
“an.
,>b.
March

i/

10,894,000^/

32,381,0002/

253,000
6,310,000
1,005,000

2,549,000
7,565,000
1,225,000

634,000
2,673,000

607,000
879,000

$25,752,000

$59,887,000

$19,948,000

119,996,000

Made up of the following categories:

Aircraft, etc.
Aircraft parts, etc.
Aircraft engines, etc.
All other

$2,529,000
2,716,000
3,374,000
2.275.000

Total
2/

$10,894,000

Made up of the following categories:
Machine guns,
etc.
Ammunition, bombs,
toroedoes,etc.
Tanks,‘etc.
Aircraft, etc.
All other

6,973,000
8,890,000
8,909,000
4,099.000

Total

$32,381,000

* Information obtained from Co

$3,510,000

(in round figures)
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ANNEX IV

Total Exports from the United States to Japan
(including Taiwan and Chosen)#

December 1939
January 1940
December 1940
January 1941

327.563,000
29,707,000
19,343,000
11,588,000

Comparative figures for December 1940 and Janu
ary 1941 covering certain specific exports from
the United States to Japan

December
1940

January
1941

Petroleum and products
Total

Crude petroleum
G-asoline
Lubricating oil
Iron and steel semi
manufactures
Iron and steel scrap
(including tinplate
scrap and waste-waste
tinplate)
Ferro-alloys
Carbon black or gas black
Phosphate rock
Ammonium sulpha t e

$6,510,000

863,000
3,189,000
1,641,000

3,381,000

14,000
23,000
47,000
87,000
18,000

753,000
898,000
944,000

no’,ooo

5,000
1,000
1,000
57,000

Information obtained from Department of Commerce reports
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1941.

c?The following messages were received from
-, . -Naval,, rattache at Chungking under date of April 27^gç

■•THE JAPANESE' HAVING TRANSFERRED THEIR ?TH, 18TH, AI© 28TH HAND
GUARD DIVISIONS FROM HAINAN/ CANTON, AND FORMOSA, FOR THE PURPOSE

'CLOSING COASTAL PORTS, Y.nICH HAS BEEN EFFECTED; AND AS THESE
PARTICULAR TROOPS ARE SPECIALLY TRAINED LANDING FORCES AND HAVE
THUS FAR IN THE ’ AR BEEN THE ONLY TROOPS EMPLOYED FOR SUCH A PURPOSE;
IT SEEMS UNLIKELY THAT THERE. FILL BE ANY MOVE SOUTHWARD AS LONG AS
THESE DIVISIONS ARE SO LOCATED ARD ENGAGED.
THE CHINESE DO NOT HAVE
ANY POSITIVE INFORMATION ON THE SUBJECT, BUT THEY ASSUME THAT THESE
DIVISIONS ORE REPLACED " ITH OTHERS IN THE AREAS FROM ’ HIGH THEY ’"ERE
V’ITHDRAVN.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

'

;;

...

79'3.94/ I6564

DFri •---.rjj
—

-..py,

''-’A

.

CHINESE REACTED CALMLY TO RECENT COASTAL LANDINGS AND SOVIET
JAP PACT.
SOME OBSERVERS PREDICT RENEWED PEACE EFFORTS BY NIP

.'

A

BUT QUESTION IS SCORNED BY HIGH OFFICIALS.
RUMORS OF A GROUP
OF PRO JAPANESE YITHIN THE GOVERNMENT OR AN ATMOSPHERE OF
DEFEATISM ARE NOT SUPPORTED BY ANY TANGIBLE EVIDENCE IN SPITE
OF A GR1AT DEAL OI' COMMUNISTIC PROPAGANDA HERE AND ABROAD

RECENTLY.
AS PRICE LEVELS READJUST BETHELN RURAL URBAN
DISTRICTS SHORTAGE OF RICE IS NO1." ACUTE BUT NE’, GOVERNMENT
CONTROL MEASURES AND PROBABLE RAIN SHOULD EASE TENSION.

AS IT IS TU.J

DETERMINATION OF THE GOVERNMENT TO ENFORCE DISCIPLINE THERE IS A

POSSIBILITY OF FURTHER MINOR CLASHES

SCALE IS UNLIKELY.

UT CIVIL ’.AR ON A • IDESPnEAD

C

NO SIGN OF COLLAPSE IS SLO'"N BY SINOS BUT A

VITAL FACTOR TO THEIR MORALE IS TIMELY ARRIVAL OF AID FROM AMERICA.

CC:

Mr. Kami It on S"'''
Mr. Hornbeck.

S

P
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

May 7, 1941.

PARAPHRASE

The following message was received from the assistant Naval
Attache at Chungking under date of May 6.

1941:

INDICATIONS ARE THAT A JAPANESE ATTACK FROM INDO-CHINA IN THE

NEAR FUTURE IS UNLIKELY, B^.SED ON A CLOSE CHECK HERE.

IN

REGARD TO PREVIOUS MESSAGE THE PRESENT FORCE THERE IS ONLY
ONE BRIGADE OF GUARDS DIVISION.

THE HEAT, APPROACHING RAINS,

AND MALARIA IN THE SOUTH MAKE ANY EARLY SUMMER CAMPAIGN THERE
VERY DOUBTFUL.

A BRIGADE OF THE JTH DIVISION JUST EVACUATED

' BN ChO’" OUT THE ENTIRE 6TH DIVISION IS IN CENTRAL CHINA AND TH!
2ND DIVISION IS STILL IN MANCHURIA 'THEBE IT IS CLAIMED THE JAPS

ARE STILL MAINTAINING FULL STRENGTH.

CC:

Mr. Hamilton/’'

Mr. Hornbeck.

! a _

... ;

-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Chungking via N. R.

,^'ï 'FROH)atEd June 6, 1941

k
Secretary of State,

J

f-'i tT

'"’8hl"Et“-

224, JU„E 6,

Rec’d 12 ‘01 a.m., 7th

V

... ,1

noon.

'

During air raid on Chungking between hours of seven

and eleven on evening of June 5th Japanese planes also
dropped bombs on south bank,

one or more of which landed

about four hundred yards behind chancery while others

hit sand bar on foreshore about four hundred yards from
residence occupied by members of Embassy staff causing
slight damage from fallen plaster
*

Sent to Department
*
Hankow, Shanghai
*

Repeated to Shanghai,

Please repeat to Tokyo.

GAUSS

Peiping,
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PREPARING OFFICE
.WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

(

NSMITTED

TO BE

Telegram Sent

CONFIDENTIAL COD

X NONOONFIDENTIAL CODEX
M OP 11 PARTAIR

department nt ^tate

Charge Department:
Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

PLAIN

NAVAL RADIO

Washington,

Charge to

June 9, 1941

$
AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (JAPAN) VIA SHANGHAI.

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).
AMERICAN CONSUL, HANKOW (CHINA).

INFO:

3/ F

Ç,

Chungking's 224, June 6, noon.
The Department assumes that you will supplement

your recent representations (your 7'71, June 5, 9 p.m.) (

2^

with a further emphatic protest against this endangering

ç-

of personnel and premises of the American Embassy.

q

You

may wish to point out that any further recurrence will
not repeat'not comport With the' assurances of the War !
Minister mentioned byzMr. Matsubka in your 781, June 6,
0

8 p.m.'
Sent to Tokyo via Shanghai J

\„
Repeated to 1 Chungking,

Peiping/ Hankow.

793.94/16670

FE

FE:GA:OJL/FRE

Enciphered by__________________________
Sent by operator

M.,----------------------- » 19-------,
1—1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

r~
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
From
Nanking via N. R.

KD
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone.
(br)

Dated June 11, 1941
Rec’d, 4:58 p. m.

SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY
TO ONI AND MID
7>

----

7’

9 - -

v ■ • —
•

Secretary of'Srate,

i

Washington.

sgi i, ; '«■
A.

I ÜEPARÎOTT of àTATK

.
■
It.

This office is reliably informed that Wang Ching

Wei plans leaving shortly for Tokyo, probably the 13th.

He is said to fear for his personal position in the
event either of a general Sino-Japanese peace or the
serious

enlargement of hostilities in the Pacific.

I am advised orally that Kung Po is to be ’’acting

president".

Ott, German Ambassador to Tokyo,
1 'i '

Japanese Ambassador to Nanking,

and Abe,

latterly

are rumored to have

been recent visitors to this city.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,

Peiping and Shanghai;

code text by mail to Tokyo.

PAXTON.

KLP

cc
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
KD
From Kunming vie Chungking' & N.R.
This tclEgrrm must be
closely pcrrphrrscd beDrted June 10, 1941
fore being communier ted
to anyone.
(A)
Rec’d. 7:35 p. m., 11th
SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY

June 10,

.

g|

3 p. m4 Pjy

We understand here on good authority that Japanese
planes on June 8 hit and badly damaged the Pan River

bridge in Kweichow on the Chungking highway.

Reliable

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 6 7 2

Washington.

Chinese sources state that in the raid on Chaotung,

Yunnan,

on June 1st Chinese bomber type

planes,

numbering five or more, ’were destroyed on the ground.

It is not known whether they were training or combat
planes.

Sent to the Department only.

i

PERKINS.

EMB

P S /B A S
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE!©
From

Department of

JT
Tokyo via Shanghai & N. R.
Dated June 11, 1941

Rec’d 10:30 a.m. , 12th

7

Washington.

—-------------------

COPIES SENT TO
O-N ‘-

11, 7 p.tn.

I

809,

Japanese bombing of Chungking has been so effective

place in Sikang or Chinghai.
n

X*.

A U
I iT
I

to some

Many important

government officials are said to have been killed and to

1

foreign sources are attributed reports that appeals to
Chiang to move the capital increade daily.
Sent to the Department via Shanghai.

repeat to Chungking.

GREW

WSB

Please

6673

Tonight’s KOKUMIN in a leading article states

that the capital is expected to be moved shortly
,
*

9 3 .9 4 /

Secretary of State,

w

B

§ •><»

fc
e*
4»
S
e

O

c »;

China, regarding passage of President Lines vessels

telegram received from the American Consul at Shanghai,

eion, and encloses for hie information, a copy of a

to the Chairman of the United States Maritime Commle

F.W.793.94/16673

PS/DM
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Secretary of State,
Washington,

679, June 11, noon.
4 p.m., 1940 regarding passage

During the past twelve months this office has made
repeated oral and written representations to the Japanese

The Japanese

I

Consulate General here regarding this matter.

S Z .9 9

I

of President Lines vessels through Nantao boom.

3/ -

Shanghai's 389, May 4,

naval authorities have taken the position that the channel

through the boom is not sufficiently wide or deep to permit

the passage of American President liners,

is not

Actually this

the case because officials of the American President

Lines and Conservancy (->:-)

is large enough to allow passage

of American liners without danger.

For several months the

Japanese naval authorities have reiterated thei^ inten
tion to widen and deepen the channel, but this^or^has not

been undertaken and it has become increasingly^clethat

they have no intention of permitting American President
liners to pass through the boom.

$

Thisjls a further

instance of the complete disregard displayed by the

Japanes e

rn
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679, June 11, noon from Shanghai via N. R.

Japanese authorities of American rights and interests.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking and

Peiping by airmail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
)
*
(
NPL

Apparent omission.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RS
From Yunnanfu via Chungking à N.R.
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased beDated June 2, 1941
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)
Rec’d 11:45 a#m; 12th

_ r. 5f X ,

JUBSTA1TCE COMMUNICATED
TO ONI AN'

Secretary of State.j

............................. f F/41 E/^U^AIKS ,

.

i|

À

> Q/tr

Washington.

i

,y£.

■ of• State

'
/*

Î

'------- »'■

June 2.
Chinese highway officials now state that with loss
of bridge a pontoon ferry is being achieved across

Pan River in Kweichow with passage restricted to night
time.

Through traffic is still continuing they state.

Government trucks are being routed so far as possible

over Kunming-~-Luchow highway.

UNSIGNED

NPL
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i

MD
This telEgram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(br)

■' :>

From
Foochow via N.R.

Dated June 10, 1941

JJTaHCR COMMUNICATED ORALL .

Rec’d 10:10 a.m.,

12th

■ ONT AND Mio/W41
7P
Secretary of State,
/ Ct"~r.ic:io£

Washington.

|

FAR tA^H

(

k

June 10, 7 p.m.

0^

H

have been opened in this city no (repeat no) Japanese
banks, shipping offices, or commercial firms.
No definite

plans have been made for the reopening of the Japanese
Consulate and Mr. H. Terajima, the only English speaking

member of the Japanese Army Special Service Section, was
on June 7th recalled to Canton.

The Japanese appear

to have virtually completed shipment from Foochow of
lumber, tea and other commodities belonging to Chinese

Government organs and merchants

(conservatively estimated

to be worth Chinese national currency dollars 20,000,000)
which they seized soon after this city was occupied.

I am informed by the Associate District Direct^ of^
Salt Administration that Japanese authorities here %re E?
2?
C
now attempting to arrange through him for regular shipments
from the Chinese-controlled interior of Fukien of timber,

said

7 9 3 .9 4 /! 6 6 7 5

Foochow April 2^st there

Since the occupation of
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-2- June 10, 7 p»w_., from Foochow

said to be badly needed in Japan,

in exchange for salt

which they would allow to be shipped up the Ivlin River
from salt fields on the coast south of this city
*

Foochow now contains little Chinese national currency
of which the Japanese could avail themselves and there

appears to be a surplus of no (repeat no)(^) produced
nearby other than salt the flow of which they might

control.

They are believed not to have any alternative

plan for the economic exploitation of this area and it

seems not improbable in the light of the facts outlined
in the first paragraph of this telegram that the Japanese

contemplate withdrawing from Foochow should the above

mentioned negotiations fail.

Sent to Peiping.
Chungking.

Repeated to the Department and

Peiping please repeat to Tokyo.

RICE
NPL
)
*
(

apparent omission
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TELEGRAM liEGElNLJJt

This telegram must Lle________
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(C)
From

? JUN

DiVlSiGN (y

Dated June 12,

\ l

I

1941

RecM. 3:07 a.m.,13th

of statr^NS4
S

Wallington.

of stat£

Qtr ilui^, J

June 12, 7 p. m

i

iQ/V,

?X Departmen

COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS

D epartm ent o f S ta te

My 272 of March 19, 6/p. m.
The informant referred to in the above telegrahi

£

has apprised me that military circles in Germany are
greatly interested in the continuation of the Sino-

Japanese war.

They are indirectly encouraging China

to

send additional war material to China.

Wile the Germans are using Japan as a threat
against the United States, my informant said that the

former have made a secret economic treaty with the Dutch
authorities in occupied Holland which will become
effective immediately after the end of the war.

This

treaty secures for Germany large concessions in Java,

Sumatra, Celebes, Borneo and the Dutch part of New
Guinea.

These concessions cover large areas and include

the Banka and Billiton tin mines as well as sq&€ raUL
properties.

<>/

The price for these concessions has tfgen

fixed and will be met in part by reduc/ing thgjcost

assessed

793.94/! 6 6 7 6

to resist and have also permitted various countries
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June 12, 7 p, m,, from Bucharest.

assessed the Dutch for the upkeep of the German army of

occupation.

In the

event that Japan attacks the Dutch

East Indies and succeeds in gaining foothold there,
Germany will immediately claim her rights.

My informant also said that German raiders and sub
marines are being refueled in a former German East
African port and that in spite of all precautions taken
there still exists a strong Nazi organization in the

territory and further that both in German civilian and

A

higher army circles considerable discomfiture is felt
as a result of the heavy losses of men and material in

the Crete campaign and that during the last ten days
uncertainty with respect to the future is steadily
gaining ground in Germany.

GUNTHER
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CrMVv
-----------This telegram must be
closely paraphrased beTokyo via Shanghai à N. R.
fore being communicated From
to anyone, (br)
Dst Ed June 12, 1941

Rec ’d 3 a.m

13th

SEcretary of State
Washington
\ Department ofSh

813, June 12, 5 p.m.

1

(SECTION ONE?

Embassy’s 768

p.m.,

and Department’s

(H

CM

317, July 9, 5 p»m>

One.

The Department’s attention is respectfully
5 p.m., and 684,

campaign was well under way.

It was pointed therein that

thE Japanese military and civil authorities in China had

I

May 15, 9 a.m., which were.despatched before the Chungyuan

4/ 6677

1 nvltEd to thE Embassy’s 6GJ5, May 10,

sensed the growing dissatisfaction of the Japanese people

at the continued stalemate in China, and that the public

statements of General Hata, proposing an intensified
military campaign and promising China a crushing blow,
and of Ambassador Honda demanding continued support of
the Nanking regime, were intended to suggest ways of
reviving '.waning interest at home in the conflict and pos

sibly to open a way for the settlement of the conflic-t.
Having put forward that analysis it was our thought that

the Department

"U
GREW
HIM

(7)

I
I
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This telegram must bE
From
closely paraphrased before bEl ng communicat Ed
to anyone. (br)

Tokyo via Shanghai via N. R.
Dated June 12, 1941

Rec Td 2 a.m., 13th

SEcrEtary of State,

Washington,

813,

JunE 12, 5 p.m.

(SECTION TWO)

Interested in 1 Earning that the War Off Ice had

presented to thE Japanese pEoplE thE results of thE campaig
prEcisEly along thE linES which hE had anticipat Ed,

thus

substantially confirming thE accuracy of our analysis

indications

of

of disagreEmEnts among thE JapanESE themselves

with rEgard to major policies.

Two.

We havE realized sincE thE bEginning of thE

conflict that military rEports from EithEr sidE have not
coincided with those from thE othEr side.

It has

SEEmed

to us that it would bE unprofitable for us in Tokyo to
takE thE JapanESE rEports

at facE valuE or to attempt to

balancE them with Chinese reports, a function which would

appear to dEVolve to most advantage on our military repre
sentatives in China and on the Department.

however,

continue to analyze trends

I

shall,

in Japanese opinion

with regard to policies and attitude and to indicate the

reasons
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8J3, June 12, 5 p.m.

(SECTION TV/O)

from Shanghai

reasons for the taking of Japanese military initiatives

rather than to

estimate the military consequences thereof.

Sent to the Department via Shanghai.

(END OF MESSAGE)

GREW

RR
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a
From
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being communicat Ed
to anyone, (br)

SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY
TO ONI AND MID
Jp

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated June 13,

1941

Rec’d 12:11 p.m.

Secretary of State,

1^7'

688, June 13, 3 p.m
.
*
Reference Nanking’s 45,

5 p.m.

learned from the Japanese Consulate General

that Wang Ching Wei will arrive in Shanghai this

and board a vessel for Yokohama tonight.

afternoon

Chen Kung-po,

Mayor of Shanghai and President of the Legislative Yuan,
left for Nanking June 10,

and is

expected to be absent

for about 10 days.
Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping, Chung

king, Tokyo and Nanking.

LOCKHART
RR

I

It is

June 11,

793.94/ 6678

Washington.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
From

jq)

This tel Egram must be
clos Ely paraphrased bEforE being communicatEd
to anyonE.
(br)

194 ’

Chungking via N. R.

Dated JunE 13, 1941
Rec’d. 9:50 a.m.,14th

SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY
TO ONI AND MID
7 fj
SEcrEtary of State,
Washington.

235, JunE 13, 2 p, m.

(SECTION ONE)

One.

With rEfErEncE to the rEport containEd in
\\A (
Tokyo’s 809, JunE 11, 7 p. m., thE Embassy hErE is
in possEssion of no (rEpEat no)

information suggEsting

that thE ChinESE authoritiES are considEring thE

rEmoval of thE capital to a point farthEr west.

In

thE opinion of thE Embassy thE Tokyo rEport is wholly

falsE and may be dismissEd as another JapanESE canard.
REfErEncE to thE Embassy’s dEspatchES 878, May 19 and
(w)23, JunE 12

(going forward by air mail today) will

shov; that JapanESE air raids on Chungking to datE in9.

1941 havE bEEn on a smallEr scalE than in 1939 or 194.0

and that propErty damagE has not (rEpEat not) bEEn
Extensive.

It would appEar that withdrawal of thE

capital from Chungking would

EVEnuatE only in case thE

city is sEriously mEnacEd by land invasion.

GAUSS.

RR

)
*
(

Apparent omission
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone»
(br)

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.

From
Dated June 13, 1941
Rec’d

9:50 a.m.,

14th

Secretary of State,

Washington.
235, June 13, 2 p.m.

Two.

June 5,

(SECTION TWO)

During the raid occurring on the evening of

inhabitants of the city were forced to remain

in shelters for a period exceeding five hours, with the

lamentable result that more than 4000 persons are
estimated to have perished of suffocation in the city’s

largest dugout.

It would appear that the dugout was

overcrowded and that the ventilation system was not in
operation.

This tragedy has resulted in considerable

public criticism and General Chiang Kai Shek, in addition
to relieving certain responsible officials of their

posts, has set up a committee of seven to investigate

the causes of the tragedy and to fix responsibility.
Strict censorship on^this incident was enforced and effort

is being made to minimize losses.

(END OF MESSAGE)

Sent to the Department, repeated to Shanghai; Shang

hai please air mail code text to Tokyoé

GAUSS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED , J.
RS

Û».

/r *

PLAIN

Chungking via N.R.

From
*
x^

POLir,e^.j'ZxDatEd JunE 15’ 1941
mk. ttüWïb£CfI

( ’

\ .

JUM 1 7 1941 ,

<■

12:45 p.m.

J
nr « --A

O.N.l. AND M.I.Q

*
Washington

---------------------------- —4^4AMEMBASSY PEIPING, AMCONSULS SHANGHAI

240, June 15, 3 p.m.
During air raid Early this afternoon twenty-seven
Japanese planes flying high bombed Chungking and also
dropped s everal—about five—bombs within area of one

to three hundred yards of the Embassy Chancery and the
American gunboat TUTUILA.

One bomb which dropped-with

793.94/I6680

INFC:

---------------------------------

COPIES SENT TO

Secretary of Statl>^l^>-^

in fifty yards of entrance to Embassy dugout hit along
side of and heavily damaged offices of Assistant Mili
tary Attache about half way between Chungking and gunboat.

Concussion and flying debris damaged Chancery—windows,
transoms, tile roof,

screens and shutters.

Some damage

also at Ambassador’s residence half mile away and at

Standard Oil offices near Chancery.
personnel of Embassy or gunboat.

Number of Chinese dead

and wounded in the vicinity.

Sent to Department.
Hankow.

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai,

Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

GAUSS

RR

(/}

No casualties amongst^
*

m
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Plans of Japanese Government regarding possible
removal of Japanese troops from China.
Conversation between Sec. Hull and the Japanese
Ambassadcro regarding -.

wha

For the original paper from which reference is taken
Memo

See________________________
T---------(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)
Dated_____ May..11+..19.41_____

* om L...Jtaifi-DepU
™
'
Secretary (Hull)

File No__________ .7.1U24/...20S&---------------------U. s. GOVCRNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1 — IMO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

KD

Tokyo

From
Dated June 16, 1941

Secretary of State,

Washington.

.

V^NBtCr "v.
••

RUSH

830, June 16,

t

9

Chungking’s 240, June 15, 3 p» m.

Without delay I immediately sought an appoint
ment with the Minister for Foreign Affairs and de-

-,

livered to him in person a signed note quoted be

low.

I made the most emphatic representations and

pointed out the grave danger to American-Japanese

9.
• ü J

relations involved in recent

bombing attacks on

Chungking which have now resulted in heavy damage to

our Embassy property including the residence of the
Ambassador and seriously jeopardizing both the lives
of the Ambassador and other American nationals and the

USS TUTUILA.

I reminded the Minister of the PANAY

incident an its aftermath and expressed the personal

opinion that under present circumstances I personally
questioned whether the relations between the United
States and Japan could now stand a similar strain.

If
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If these indiscriminate and wanton attacks should continuE

thE risks of fatal r Esults must be TEckonEd with.
said that sEldom if

I

ever during my ninE yEars in Japan

had I felt greater anxiety than at the prESEnt momEnt.
I added that while aware that thE Minister was facEd

with many problEms at thE presEnt moment, I believed

that thE Issue of thEse bombing attacks was of morE far-

reaching Importance and gravity than any other issues,.
Mr. Matsuoka, who had come out of an official

conference to receive me briefly, merely said "I agree

with you."

He indicated that he had not yet heard of

this recent attack and did not know whether military

or naval planes were involved but that he would take up
the matter immediately and personally with both the War
and Navy Ministers.

GREW.

WSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GMW

FromPLAIN
Tokyo ■
Catcd

June

Rec’d 10:35 a.m.
Secretary of State

Washington. ■

RUSH.

83O. June 16,

C
0!

URGENT.

'’Excellency: I have the honor to inform your Excellency^
that, according to information just received from ths
3America-n Ambassador at Chungking, during an air raid

Gi

early on the afternoon of June 15, 194I, twenty-seven
IÛ

Japanese airplanes flying high bombed Chungking and also
dropped several,

about five, bombs within areas of one to

three hundred yards of the Embassy Chancery and the United
States Ship TUTUILA.

A bomb which dropped within fifty

yards of the entrance to the Embassy dugout hit alongside
of and heavily damaged the offices of the Assistant

Military Attache, about half way between the Chancery and

the United States Ship TUTUILA.

The concussion and fly

ing debris damaged the Chancery, including the windows,
transoms,

tile roof,

screens and shutters.

Some damage

-q
Gr

was also caused at the Ambassador’s residence a half mile

away
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83O from Tokyo

JunE ls> 9 £.ra.

away and at the Standard Oil offices near the Chancery.
Fortunately,

there were no casualties amongst the

personnel of the Embassy or the United States Ship TUTUILA.
There were a number of Chinese dead and wounded in the

vicinity.
Acting under instructions from my government, I must
again emphatically protest against this endangering by

Japanese military airplanes of the personnel and premises
of the American Embassy in Chungking.

iently stress and I am,

I cannot suffic

therefore, constrained to reiter

ate my anxiety concerning the inevitable effect upon

American public opinion of such wanton and random bombard

ment •
Your Excellency will, I am sure,

agree that such

recurrence as has been described above does not comport
with the assurances given to Your Excellency by the

Imperial Japanese Minister of War, as conveyed to me on

June 6.last through Your Excellency’s personal message.
I avail, etc.”

Sent to the Department and to Shanghai.

Shanghai

please repeat to Chungking, Peiping and Hankow#

GREW

ALC
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To the American Consular Officer in charge,

Hong Kong.

In his discretion, the Consular Officer in charge
is requested, without further report to the Department,

described below, received on May 21, 1941

addressed to5 The Secretary of State,

Building, Hong Kong; with the compliments of the

|C

from: The China Publishing Company, Morning Poet

7 9 3 .9 4 /

to make appropriate acknowledgment of the publication

G

q

h)

translator of the book, Mr. Frank Wilson Price.

/
Publication :

China Fights On.

ehek.

War messages of Chiang Kal-

Volume I, October, 1938-January, 1940.

Translated by Frank Wilson Price.

Confinent :

,>v

y

T<
O')
£
LisABDsMPM

6-10-41

“U
G
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CHINA
FIGHTS
ON

!'E

a

FIGHTS O'»

" AR MESSAGES 01 -CIIIAXG EAI-SIIKK

I

THE CHINA
PUBLISHING
COMPANY

rKANK Hh
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About Translator of
CHINA FIGHTS ON
FRANK WILSON TRICE
Born in Kashing, Chekiang Province,
China. Educated as boy partly in
Chinese schools, speaks and writes
Chinese. Parents American missionaries
over fifty years in China.
College and post-graduate education
in U.S.A. Ph.D. from Yale University.
B.A. from Davidson College, N.C.
Now professor and Head of Rural
Training and Rural Extension Department of Nanking Theological Seminary.
Formerly located in Nanking; Rural De
partment now in Chengtu working in
cooperation with West China Union
University and '1 heological College.
Author of English translation of Dr.
Sun Yat-sen’s San Min Chit 1: Three
Principles of the People (Commercial
Press 1927). Editor of China Rediscovers Her West, a symposium, (New
York 1940).
Founder and now China editor of
China Information Service, Washington,
D.C. Writer of weekly news letter,
New China, and of various articles on
China situation.
Iranslation of China Rights On done
as voluntary service to China’s cause.
Special interests : Rural Reconst ruction of China and the Christian contribution to rural reconstruction; interpreting China to the people of America
and other friendly nations through
speaking and writing; training students
for service in rural communities; friend
ship with government, educational and
social leaders in China.

THE

CHINA PUBLISHING
COMPANY

Chungking

Hong Kong

j

I
!

j
j
i

|

j

i
I
।

i

|
|
|
|
;
j

'
;
!
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EXTRACTS FROM CHIANG
KAI-SHEK'S MESSAGES

i

i

I

China has from the very beginning
believed that her armed resistance, while
aimed directly at the preservation of her
own freedom, independence, and national
existence, is also indirectly helping to pro
tect the rights, interests, and future
security of other countries in the Pacific
Basin. We are fighting that our 450,000,000 people may escape slavery, and
also that other countries may be freed
from the necessity of defending their life
and security by war with Japan..............
We firmly believe that if friendly
countries will help China and cut off war
supplies from Japan, Japanese aggression
will be quickly halted and the Japanese
military leaders will have no alternative
but to withdraw their armies from
Chinese soil. The peace and security in
Asia for which we yearn lies in the hands
of friendly and wealthy nations..............
1 am confident that our wartime
economy will encounter no serious
difficulty in this second period of our
resistanel In the Southwest and North
west, bases of our resistance, we are
rapidly introducing national defense in
dustries and light industries, and are
developing our mineral and lumber re
sources. We are mobilizing the nation’s
technical skill and capital, and are
laying a sound and permanent foundation
for our national economic life. Neither
our military forces nor our people will be
in want. Our enemy has not reckoned
with our endurance as an agricultural
nation, which will be a prime factor con
tributing to his defeat. Economically,
China is capable of protracted resistance
and cannot be conquered.
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CHINA FIGHTS ON
War Messages of Chiang Kai-shek
VOLUME I
Xot all Westerners realize that Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek is a brilliant statesman, orator, and writer as well as a great
soldier, lie has led China in her tremendous struggle for free
dom by his clear and forceful exposition of China’s cause as well
as by his military genius and his ability for organization and
administration. His official speeches and writings during the
war period should be in suitable form for Occidental readers,
especially since the relation between China’s war of independence
and the world-wide defense against totalitarian aggression has
become more apparent and significant.
At the request of Chinese friends, Dr. Frank W ilson Price
has rendered into English all Generalissimo Chiang's public
statements from ( )ctober 10. 1938 to January 23, 1940. This
is the period, often called the “second stage of the war,” between
the fall of Hankow and the full exposure of W ang Ching-wei’s
traitorous negotiations with Japan. During these fifteen critical
months China consolidated her lines of resistance, established a
firm military, political, and economic base in W est China,
launched her wartime program of industralization and recon
struction, strengthened her position in international affairs, and
successfully withstood the effects of W’ang Ching-wei’s defection.
The outbreak of war in Europe did not change China’s policy.
Through all the vicissitudes of the war, Generalissimo
Chiang’s confidence in China’s ultimate victory and freedom has
remained unshaken, and he has been able to communicate his
faith and courage to the people of China through his speeches,
writings, and actions. China Fights On is, therefore, an
appropriate title for the present collection of the Generalissimo’s
messages.
Dr. Price is well-known as the translator of Dr. Sun Yatsen’s San Min Chu I: Three Principles of the People, published
in 27
1**
under the auspices of the China Council of the Institute
of Pacific Relations. His work of translating Generalissimo
Chiang’s war messages into English is another outstanding
contribution to international understanding.

THE CHINA PUBLISHING COMPANY
Chungking

Hong Kong

CH!
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJ>

This telegram must be---------- Chungking via N# R.
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated From Dated June 16,' 1941
to anyone.
(Br)
Rec’d. 12:02 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington

241,

JunE 16,

.

9 n., m.

Reference my No. 240,

Ju^e 15,

3

Military Attache in report to War Department has

asserted that bombing was

either criminal carelessness

or deliberate attempt to bomb Embassy and gunboat.
Attache concurs in this view.

Naval

7 S 3 .3 4 /1 6 6 8 3

RUSH.

Planes were Japanese Navy

(repeat Navy) planes.
Sent to Department.

Repeated to Peiping, Hankow,

and Shanghai for Tokyo which offices, however, are re
quested not to use this information unless so instructed
by the Department.
GAUSS

P

JUU1Î 194J
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V

r

n
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Department of State

Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

June 20, 1941

Hong Kong's^no. 906, May 10, 1941.
According to the Consulate General’s
Informant, who is believed to be a councillor
under the Military Affairs Commission in
Chungking:

The Japanese Army in South China
consists of three divisions (20,000 men each)
in Kwangtung, one division in Formosa, one
division divided between Indochina and Fukien,
and also a "Brigade" of approximately 10,000
men in each of Indochina, Hainan and Swatow,
making a total of approximately 130,000 men.
Seven new Japanese Army divisions of
frsh troops were being formed last month
(April ?) to be numbered 51 to 57; there
had been no increase in forces on Hainan
or in Indochina in March or April.

793.94/16684
FE:Fales:MHP
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NO.

906

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
HONG KONG, May 10, 1941

Subject: Enclosing list purporting
*
* to
to ,
show Japanese anny divisions \
in South China.

[copies
STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL
--o------------------------------

O.N

sent to,
ND/IVU-

U.O
HonoragLe
*o

ThBjSècretary of State,D. C
o ^teahinSton,

[

~^4rv'$

I

ÔNI ?

1*

I£

C

Sir:
I have the honor to enclose, as being possibly

of some slight value as a check against more de-’
tailed information of the same type from other

A O'

sources, a short list purporting to name the Japanese

divisional units now in South China as of May 5, 1941
The informant is nominally a broker in Hong
Kong, but is believed actually to hold the rank of
CD

a councillor under the Military Affairs Commission

o

in Chungking and serves as an intelligence officer
S
a>
»

pa

e-

under Admiral Chan Chak, who is stated to be the

c

Chief of the Kuomintang Information Bureau in this
city

CO

&
(0

t?

tn

The latter organization is mainly interested

,t has been stated, in watching the activities of

persons suspected of Communist or Trotskyite sym
pathies, and in keeping a close check on the poli
tical tendencies and thinking of members of the

Kuomintang organization.

The informant’s status

was verified by reference to the Hong Kong police
The

c
r
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- 2 The Consulate General is submitting a statement of
the information which he gave to a member of its

staff only for what it may be worth.

Describing the list, the informant stated that
each of the divisions listed were of approximately
twenty thousand men, while the "independent brigades"
each numbered between eight thousand and ten thousand

men, usually the latter.

He asserted that the dispositions of the units
listed had undergone no change in either March or

April, with the possible exception of those in For
mosa, to which island he believed one more division

may have been sent during April.
According to his information, seven new divisions

had been formed in the Japanese Army in the last month
to be numbered from 51 to 57.

He stated that these

divisions represent fresh troops, and not a partial

re-organization of existing units.

Their formation

has not yet been completed, although it is believed
possible, he stated, that the new division which is
reported to have been sent to Fomoaa is either the

54th or the 55th.
Two new independent mixed brigades had also been
formed in April, he stated, bringing the total number
of such units up to twenty.

The informant asserted that there had been no

increase in the Japanese forces stationed on Hainan

during either March or April, nor in those stationed
in French Indo-China.

He added that to the best of

his information there had been no changes In the
positions
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positions of Japanese divisions anywhere in either
North or South China during April.

Respectfully yours,

WaaaIA
“John H. Bruins
American Consul

Enclosure :
1/
List, as stated.

In quintuplicate
Copy to Embassy,
Copy to finbassy,
Copy to Embassy,

800
RSW/g

to Department;
Chungking;
Peiping;
Tokyo.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 906, dated May 10,
1941, from John H. Bruins, American Consul at
Hong Kong, on subject of “Enclosing list purporting
to show Japanese army divisions in South China."

JAPANESE ARMY IN SOUTH CHINA

11th Division............ ............. Formosa
18th Division .......................... Kwangtung

28th Division ........................ part Indo-China, part Fukien
38th Division .......................... Kwangtung
104th Division....................... .. Kwangtung

1st Guards Independent Mixed Brigade .......... Indo-China
2nd Guards Independent Mixed Brigade .......... Hainan
14th Independent Mixed Brigade ....................... .. Swatow
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Department of State
division of

Far Eastern Affairs

June 19, 1941

Chungking’s despatch 878, May 19, 1941.
The Embassy reports the resumption of
aerial attacks on Chungking, approximately
55 planes participating in each of the four
raids from May 3 to May 16.
Damagb has
been inconsiderable.
American property destroyed or damaged
includes the American Metho.dist Mission, the
American Church Mission, the number one plant
of the Chungking Ice Company, and a motor car
owned by the Standard-Vacuum Oil Company.

It appears that for the most part the
Japanese have refrained from attacking in
dustrial establishments on the Kiallng and
Yangtze Rivers, as well as the arsenals and
airfields near Chungking.
Casualties have probably not exceeded
200 in killed and wounded.
Progress has
been made during the winter on air raid
shelters which can now accommodate 380,000
persons.
Fire hazards have been reduced
and a repetition of previous conflagrations
is not expected.
No Chinese fighter planes
have been observed, and anti-aircraft fire
is negligible.

FE:Pales:PRE

793.94/16685
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Chungking, Hay 19, 1941

Subject :

Resumption of Japanese Aerial
Attacks on Chungking.

Air mail

Confident!a_l

5 '•

cn
c.j

[COPIES SEN, TO
| O.N.LAND MJ. I).
The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. 0.

Sir :

I have the honor to report that commencing on
May 3, 1941, the second anniversary of the disastrous
aerial bombardment of May 3, 1939, the Japanese air
force resumed its large-scale aerial attacks on Chung
king.
According to information available to the
Embassy, heavy military bombers based on air fields
in the vicinity of Hankow are being utilized.
As far
as can be ascertained those planes have not been
accompanied by fighter escorts.
Two earlier smallscale attacks participated in by light bombers were
made on Chungking and vicinity in January and March
of this year.

Altogether four intensive attacks have been
on Chungking thus far in May, that is, on May 3,
May 10 and May 16.
Embassy observers counted 61
in the May 3 raid, 42 on Lay 9, 56 on May 10 and

madec_
May
plants
63 q

#

5 1
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May 16.
These raids have been concentrated for the
most part on the centrol-western district of the
city and on the banking area on the narrow promontory
between the Dialing and Yangtze rivers.
Tn general,
the attacks do not appear to have been as intensive
as the bombardments of 1940.
The invading planes are
estimated to have generally flown at a height of about
10,000 feet, dropping their bombs over a wide area.
As in 1939 and 1940 the attacks may be termed indiscrimi
nate in character, although it must be said in all
justification that the Japanese appear to have taken
care so far to avoid attacks on the British and Soviet
Embassies and on the south bank of the Yangtze where
this mission is situated.
It is difficult to perceive
what particular objectives the Japanese may have had
in mind with respect to the attacks that have thus far
been carried out.
Certainly they cannot have been
military in nature because there are no purely military
objectives to be attacked in the areas that nave been
bombed unless government offices and residences of
officials and the electric power plant and the water
works are regarded as military objectives.
The Embassy is glad to report that the damage
inflicted by these 1941 raids has been inconsiderable,
being confined in the main to destruction or partial
destruction of government offices, residential structures
and shop buildings.
The waterworks and the power plant
have suffered very slight damage, although the severance
of power lines has rendered sections of the city rightless
for several nights.
Among the damaged buildings are those
of the Chungking municipal Government, the Garrison Com
mander’s Headquarters, the ministry of Education, • the
broadcasting studio and the Central Publicity Board. The
residences of Dr. Sun Fo, President of the Legislative
Yuan, and Mr. Chang Kia-ngau, Minister of Communications,
were completely destroyed, and many others damaged in
varying degree.
The Dialing House, the only hostel suitabl£y foreign guests in Chungking, was rendered temporarily
uninhabitable as a result of the roof being blown off.
The residence of the British Ambassador suffered extensive
damage in one of the attacks, and a motor car belonging
to the British Embassy was destroyed.
American property destroyed or damaged in the Day
raids included buildings of the American Methodist Mission
and the American Church Mission located on the campus of
the Chungking High School, the Number One Plant of the
Chungking Ice Company, Inc., and a motor car owned by the
Standard-Vacuum oil Company.
A direct hit was made on
the large building of the Szechuan Salt
Bank in the raid
of Day 16 but only slight damage wa,s caused.

Insofar as the Embassy has been able to observe, the
Japanese have refrained for the most part from attacks on
industrial establishments located along the Dialing and
Yangtze rivers, as well as the arsenals and air fields
situated in the vicinity of Chungking.

Casualties
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Casualties have not been heavy in the raids of
this year.
Altogether, the killed and wounded proba
bly do not exceed 200 persons in number and the
majority of these constitute police, firefighters
and boatmen who feel obliged to remain on their boats
in the rivers.
The construction of dugouts was con
tinued throughout the winter and, according to the
Mayor of the Municipality of Chungking, 380,000
residents can now be accomodated in safety.
In addition,
several hundred motor vehicles, supplies, valuable equip
ment and records are stored in underground shelters.
Efforts are being made again this year to reduce the
population of Chungking to those actually needed; but
experience has taught that it is difficult to persuade
any appreciable number of people to leave the city.
Throughout the past winter the municipal authorities
labored energetically in reducing fire hazards, establish
ing firelanes and widening the main thoroughfares.
It
seems unlikely that the disastrous conflagrations of 1939
and 1940 are likely to be repeated this summer.

The populace has by now come to take the summer aerial
raids as a matter of course.
There is no panic and anti
raid preparations have been perfected to a high degree.
It
is doubtful if the raids of the summer of 1941, which are
expected to be intensive and sustained, will have any marked
effect on a populace that has already had two years of
actual experience with such attacks and has come to expect
them.
It is regrettable, of course, that the weapons of
retaliation against the invaders are not more numerous
and effective.
Thus far this year not a single Chinese
fighter plane has been seen in the air to oppose the
Japanese bombers.
And while there is a small amount of
anti-aircraft fire, it is far from sufficient in volume
or accuracy to interfere seriously with the action of the
invading bombers.

Respectfully yours,

l?or the Ambass<

or :

Evere
Second 8

Original and two conies by air mail to.the Department
Two copies to the Department by air mail to Kong Long
Copy to Deining by safe hand
Cony to Tokyo by safe .hand.

711.6
WD:MCL
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Secretary of State,

--------- --- —----- ——

Washington.

TO

COPIES SENT

,/

fl

831, 16th, 6 p.m.
Admiral Suetsugu, Chairman Cooperative Council
Imperial Rule Assistance Association,

.

jj

speaking before

(Jj

c:

first of series meeting this body stated toda^r issued

q

soon demanding Japan’s final decision are:

q

China incident,

settlement

Southern problem and approaching American

Referring to Tripartitie Alliance

participation war.

as union powers aiming construct new world order and

based upon imperial will,

Suetsugu said,

”If United States

enters war Japan must be resolved take up arms for

sake faith honor.

Southern issue

is turning point fate

Great East Asia; Japan must not be satisfied present

situation.

Japan holds final key to world war; her task

is not easy demands.

Resolve through preparation.”

T

Sent Department via Shanghai.

Jr
’J
GREW

wsb

‘

»

œ
z
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Embassy China.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, May 21, 1941.

COPIES SENT TO

i

SUBJECT: Statement Made by Ambassador Honda at
Shanghai Advocating Extension of In
creased Japanese Support to the Wang
*
uRegime.
*C

—.
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SIR:

~

/

8^

/

/-a

."'Ch

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. 542

of May 10, giving the substance of a statement made by
Ambassador Honda to Japanese press representatives when
he passed through this city en route from Nanking to
Tokyo.
i/

A translation of the statement, in full, as it

appears in the SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY is en

closed.
It is believed that the statement will be of inter

est to the Department inasmuch as it sets forth the
COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS

ideas and policies which Ambassador Honda since his re
c=

h

turn to Tokyo has been urging upon various members of the
Japanese Cabinet with a view to bringing about a ^gsttl^-

®\o

nient of the ’’China incident’’.

^sbMMARY:

v

'

During the course of an interview granted by Ambassa
dor Honda to Japanese press representatives at Shanghai
he declared that he was proceeding to Tokyo to discuss
with government leaders the question of extending greater
Japanese assistance to the Wang regime and of giving it
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increased political and economic authority. He reject
ed the idea of direct negotiation with General Chiang
Kai-shek in an endeavor to bring about a settlement of
the present "emergency”• He declared that General
Chiang, relying on British and .American support, was in
no mood to negotiate with Japan and believed in the ef
ficacy of prolonged resistance. Mr. Honda also reject
ed possible mediation by the United States and indicated
that mediation by Germany or any other country would be
ineffectual. Ambassador Honda therefore, concluded
that the only solution is to foster the Wang regime and
give it wider powers and authority. He stated that
representatives in China of the Japanese army, navy and
Foreign Office were in agreement on this point. The
Ambassador's views appear to have met with a favorable
reception in Japan but locally have occasioned some sur
prise and are believed by some observers to indicate a
new phase of Japan's China policy. Perhaps the explana
tion is simply that Japanese policy is variable rather
than ”immutable”.
Mr. Honda opened the interview granted to Japanese

press representatives at Shanghai by pointing out that
the Japanese Government had instructed him to assist the
healthy growth of the "National Government of reborn
China” in accordance with the Sino-Nippon basic treaty
concluded

wei.

between General Nobuyuki Abe and Mr. Wang Ching-

Mr. Honda stated that he had received no instruc

tions from the Japanese Government indicating any change
in this policy.

He declared, however, that unless this

policy is carried out both "in letter and spirit" the re

sults will prove contrary to the original purpose of
strengthening "the Government of reborn China".

The Ambassador turned to a consideration of the

question of "direct negotiation with Chungking” advocated
by some, according to Mr. Honda, in their eagerness to
settle the present emergency; such people are "fools" he

declared.

He then undertook to reteal the psychology of

General Chiang Kai-shek or his supposed trend of thought

in connection with the present Sino-Japanese conflict.
General Chiang, he said, reasons that there is no necessity

for
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for China to seek peace with Japan or to hasten the
conclusion of the present hostilities.

General Chiang

is strengthened in this belief, according to Mr. Honda,
by the support he is receiving from Great Britain and

the United States.

In this connection he mentioned the

recent currency loan granted by the United States to

support "fapi” and made the interesting statement that

the granting of this loan had completely offset the ef
fect of the recently concluded Russo-Japanese neutrality
pact.

He also referred to the existing schism between

the Kuomintang and the Chinese communists and made par
ticular reference to the attitude of the United States

Government towards this matter.

He informed his inter

viewers that the American Ambassador in March of this
year had intimated to General Chiang that the differences

between the Kuomintang and the communists were no concern

of the United States.

Furthermore, declared Mr. Honda,

when President Roosevelt states that China is fighting

for democracy and advises General Chiang to depend upon
American support in his war of resistance against Japan,
General Chiang is naturally encouraged to believe that

he can not only fight the Japanese but can also suppress
the communists.

Ambassador Honda also discussed the question of med

iation by third powers in the Sino-Japanese conflict.

He

rejected the idea of mediation by the United States and
expressed the opinion that such mediation would merely

delay a settlement of the ”emergency” and would encourage
General Chiang to resist Japan.

With reference to possible
mediation
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mediation by Germany he said he feared that the Reich

Government’s influence in East Asia was not as great as

it is in Europe and that whereas Chungking does not
feel the direct pressure of Germany it does feel the in

fluence exerted by the United States.

As indicative of

the "controlling power" of the United States, Mr. Honda

asserted that a large part of the fortunes of the Soong
family, including that of General Chiang, is deposited

in banks in the United States and that the ability of the
latter to freeze such funds constituted an important
factor in the control exercised by the United States over

the Chungking Government.

Mr. Honda summarized his views for the benefit of

the Japanese representatives as follows:

that direct

negotiations with Chungking would invalidate the treaty
concluded with Nanking and would constitute a breach of
trust; that although the Chungking Government may be tired

of war it has no intention at the present time of con
cluding peace with Japan but believes that a conclusion
favorable to her will result from a prolongation of the
conflict in China and developments in Europe; that the

Chungking Government is willing to conclude peace only
through the good offices of the United States, which would

be a peace that Japan does not want; and finally that there

is no possibility of the attainment of real peace through

the mediation of any other power or powers.

Mr. Honda

concludes, therefore, that the only policy to pursue with
a view to bringing about a settlement of the present •
"emergency", is to strengthen the "Wang Ching-wei govern

ment"
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Of particular interest and significance is

Ambassador Honda’s statement that this policy has
been agreed upon by representatives in China of the

Japanese Army, Navy and Foreign Office.

Ambassador

Honda’s purpose in visiting Tokyo was apparently to
convince Japanese Government leaders of the efficacy

of the views held by senior Japanese officials in cen
tral China and to urge their speedy adoption and im

plementation.
News reports emanating from Japan appear to indi
cate that Mr. Honda has met with some success and the

Japanese press, in general, seems to have chorused ap
proval of his views.

Locally, this development has

occasioned some surprise inasmuch as it was generally

believed that following the conclusion of the Russo-Japa
nese neutrality pact, Japanese policy would be directed

toward the early establishment of political and economic

hegemony in the

South Seas and that while a settlement

of the "China incident” would naturally contribute great
ly toward the consummation of these plans it was hardly

to be expected that such settlement could be effected by
the dissipation of Japan’s strength in further large

scale military operations in China and in an attempt to

build up the economic and political strength of the Wang
regime.

Furthermore, according to reports current in

Shanghai, Germany has been most anxious that Japan should
terminate hostilities in China to free her strength for
utilization against Singapore and the Dutch East Indies

but has stressed that this end can only be achieved by the

early
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early conclusion of peace with General Chiang Kai-

shek.

It is conjectured, by some observers that this

development indicated the abandonment, perhaps only

temporarily, of the much publicized "southward move

ment".

Perhaps the explanation is simply that Japa

nese policies are variable rather than "immutable".

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General

Enclosure:
1/-

,
Ambassador Honda’s statement as quoted
in translation, by SHANGHAI EVENING
POST AND MERCURY.

800
EES.BA
In Quintuplicate
Copy to Embassy,
Copy to Embassy,
Copy to Embassy,
Copy to Embassy,

to the Department.
Peiping.
Chungking.
Tokyo.
Nanking.
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support to the Wang regime”.

AMTOTOAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Shanghai, China.

The Honda Interview

The Honda Interview
(Concluded from Page 8)

TOKYO’S REPRESENTATIVE TO NANKING ASKS
THAT |APAN FORGET PEACE WITH CHIANG
*
AND STRENGTHEN THE WANG REGIME
By KUMATARO HONDA

----

------------ (Osaka Mainichi)

)

■ ■ -L —------------

(There follows in full the stpt&ment of Mr. Honda
given here in Shanghai on May into Mr. Nobukazu Tachibana, bureau, manager of the Osaka Mainichi and Tokyo
Nichi, in an exclusive interview. Mr. Honda is now in
Tokyo conferring with Japanese Government leaders.
It has been stated that Foreign Minister Matsuoka,
following talks with Mr. Honda, agrees with him that
peace with Chiang Kai-shek is impossible and not to
be considered.—Ed. note)
T AM a veteran war horse whose heart and soul are devoted
to the cause. I do not care a whit what will become of me.
Nor do I consider my personal interests or safety. My sole
concern is to forge straight ahead for the settlement of the
emergency.
The Government has instrusted me to help the National
Government of reborn China make healthy growth in accord
ance with the Sino-Nippon basic treaty concluded between

strong an influence in East Asia
as in Europe.
As it is, Chungking does not
feel the direct pressure of the
Reich in East Asia whereas the
controlling influence of the Unit
ed States and Britain on Chung
king is firmly established.
If some elements in Chungking,
seek peace with Nippon in a form
contrary to the intention of the
United States, their efforts will
be actually subjected to the ap
proval of the United States. Not
only that, but a large part of the
fortunes of the Sung family, in
cluding that of Chiang Kai-shek.
H. H. Kung, and T. V. Sufig, is
deposited in banks in the United
States.
At this time when the United
States Government is reported to
be considering the freezing of
foreign property in the United
States, it is unthinkable that
Chungking will act against the
intention of the United States.
We irçust know the extent of the
United States’ controlling power
on Chiang Kai-shek and his
Chungking regime.

General Nobuyuki Abe, my pre
decessor, and President Wang
Chungking demands as a prere
Ching-wei, based on the Cabinet quisite for peace restoration the
N this connection, we must also
decision
reached in November complete withdrawal of Nippon
bear in mind the following
last year.
forces from China.
considerations:
By so doing Nippon, of course,
A man from a third power who 1.
Direct negotiations with
wants to expedite the settlement met
Chiang Kai-shek several Chungking will result in in
of the emergency.
times in his recent visit to validating the Nippon-Chinese
The situation since has not war Chungking was quoted as saying
ranted any change in our Govern that Chiang told him that if fundamental treaty adopted in
ment’s policy. Nor can there be Japan desires peace, she should the Cabinet meeting in Novem
any necessity. As long as I receive negotiate with the United States, ber, 1940, and sanctioned by H.M.
no instructions regarding the declaring that he has no idea ot the Emperor.
2.
The time to open direct
change of policy, I am determined even considering a direct proposal
negotiations
with
Chungking
to continue my efforts to help from Nippon.
has already passed. Moreover,
the Nanking Government grow.
*
*
*
The matter of helping the Na
ELOW is the psychology for Nippon, which has recognized
the National Government at Nan
tional Government of reborn
Chiang Kai-shek undoubted king in accordance with the basic
China has been one of the out
ly entertains at present:
it constitutes a breach of
standing national policies. Unless
“As long as the war in Europe pact,
international trust to enter into
this policy is carried out in letter shows growing indications
of
and spirit, the results will prove developing into a world conflict, direct negotiations.
contrary to the original purpose it is best for China to watch
3.
Chungking at present has
of strengthening the Government developments. What necessity is no intention of concluding peace
cf reborn China.
there of expediting peace ne with Nippon although being tired
Diplomacy can never achieve gotiations? At worst, the Konoe of resistance against Nippon.
apparently
expects
results overnight. All the high- statement will hot impose severe Chungking
sounding treaties would be worth Terms on us. Why not continue a that conditions for the solution
nil unless they produced the de united front against Japan with of the China Emergency will
sired results. The Sino-Nippon the Anglo-American democracies? become favorable to Chungking
basic treaty concluded on Novem
Seme people at home are in by merely protracting the emer
ber 30 consists of plans and clined to over-rate the Chung gency. Chungking takes into ac
specifications for new Sino-Nip king-Red schism. I assure you count the future development ot
pon relations on the basis of the Chiang is not in a position to the European war.
East Asia new crder.
4.
Chungking is willing to
bring this schism to a show
Unless the foundation is secured down.
conclude peace with Nippon only
with reinforced concrete, all plans
I understand that Nelson qj» through the good offices of the
and specifications, no matter how Johnson, American Ambassador, United States. Such peace, need
well laid out they may be, are tcld Chiang on March 18 that 1ft. less to say, is the peace we do
merely scraps of paper and castles is no concern of the United not want.
in the air. It is up to Architect Spates whether Chungking ctfc 5.
There is no possibility of
Nippon to construct and complete laborates or splits with the ChW real peace between Nippon and
a large modern building called the nese Reds, and that in either case- China arranged by a third power
“National, Government of Reborn the United States will continue or powers.
China.”
to uphold the anti-Japanese
The above considerations’”lead
Those who discuss the prospects Chungking regime.
,us to conclude that our sole policy
This assurance from the United |for the settlement of the emer
of the ‘National Government with
out taking the execution of plans States made Chiang decide on a gency is to strengthen the Wang
and specifications for construction compromise with the Reds.
phing-wei Government.
Of course, Chungking and the This measure enables us to
into consideration do not know
what they are talking about. I Chinese Reds will not mix at |naterialize the contents of the
am convinced that only by help heart; but when Chiang is as |>asic treaty in detail and at the
ing the Wang regime with this sured by America that he is lame time contributes to the
innate conviction can we settle fighting for democracy and ad ^National Governiflent’s cause of
vised by President Roosevelt to the reconstruction of China as Its
the China Emergency.
In case there are any people depend on American aid. Chiang principal objective. To that end,
who in their over-eagerness to believes he can continue his anti St is necessary for the Govern
settle the emergency seek so- Nippon resistance and the sup ment to gain the people’s sym
called direct negotiations with pression of the Chinese Reds at pathy with its political aim «nd
peek the people’s understanding
Chungking, it is difficult to con the same time.
The construction of American [of the Government’s enthusiastic
ceive of greater fools. Such a
conception naturally undermines airdromes dn Burma, the ship, [aspiration concerning the reconment of airplanes, and the [structl'On of China.
our basic principle.
of
$50-million
for • The National Government at
I may as well present to my. granting
compatriots some information I ^stabilizing the fapi have stiffened Î present faces a difficult political
^he attitude of Chungking toward question as a result of the de
have on hand.
Nippon.
pression of the people’s living due
Because the credit was granted1 to the rise of the rice price in
immediately after Nippon and the Kiangsu, Anhuei, and Chekiang
U.S.S.R. concluded the Pact of provinces.
Neutrality, it completely offset
Emest efforts are being made
the adverse effect of the pact.
Chungking’s reliance on the to stabilize the people’s living in
United States fcr peace negotia the regions. Similar endeavors in
tions indicates that Chiang be other fields are Indispensable to
lieves in the ultimate reverse of the development of the National
Government.
Nippon.
The march of the Wang ChingChungking’s intention of open-

I

B
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mg txre wang regime with this
innate conviction can we settle
the China Emergency.
In case there are any people
who in their over-eagerness to
settle the emergency seek socalled direct negotiations with
Chungking, it is difficult to con
ceive of greater fools. Such a
conception naturally undermines
our basic principle.
I may as well present to my.
compatriots some information I
have on hand.

sured by America that he Is. basic treaty in detail and at the
fighting for democracy and ad same time contributes to the
vised by President Roosevelt to National Government’s cause of
depend on American aid. Chflang the reconstruction of China as Its
believes he can continue his anti- principal objective. To that end,
Nippon resistance and the sup it is necessary for the Govern
pression of the Chinese Reds at ment to gain the people’s sym
the same time.
pathy with its political aim «nd ;
The construction of American
airdromes ^in Burma, the ship, seek the people’s understanding!
ment of airplanes, and the of the Government’s enthusiastic;
granting
of
$50-million
for aspiration concerning the recon-'
structi'on of China.
istabilizing the fapi have stiffened
The National Government at
k.he attitude of Chungking toward
present faces a difficult political,
Nippon.
Because the credit was granted question as a result of the de- i
immediately after Nippon and the pression of the people’s living due,1
U.S.S.R. concluded the Pact of to the rise of the rice price ini
Neutrality, it completely offset Kiangsu, Anhuei, and Chekiang1
provinces.
the adverse effect of the pact.
Ernest efforts are being made
Chungking’s reliance on the
United States fcr peace negotia to stabilize the people’s living In
tions indicates that Chiang be the regions. Similar endeavors in
lieves in the ultimate reverse of other fields are indispensable to
the development of the National
Nippon.
Chungking’s intention of open Government.
ing negotiations with Nippon
The march of the Wang Chingthrough the medium of the Unit wel Government on the "oad to
ed States will result not only ■ total peace in China will be guar
in delaying the settlement of the anteed only by stabilizing the
China' Emergency but also in people’s living and strengthening
strengthening Chungking’s re the foundation of the regime.
sistance to Nippon.
It is expected that the streng
Some circles in this connection thening of the National Govern
advocate the restoration of peace • ment will eventually bring about
between Nippon and Chungking | a
situation
stimulating
the
through the good offices of a third amalgamation of the Chungking
power other than the United regime with the Wang Ching-wei
Stàtes. The possibility of Ger Government.
many is mentioned. However.
Such being the circumstances
even if Germany undertakes to ' in China, Nippon should redouble
mediate between Nippon and her efforts in supporting the Na
Chungking, it is doubted whether tional Government in sympathy
she will be able to exercise as with its enthusiastic aspiration
(Please Turn to Page 10)
for the reconstruction of China.
The agreement of opinion has
been reached on that point among
the representations of the Nippon
Army, Navy, and Foreign Office
in China. The three authorities
have also agreed on the principle
of concrete measures for the in
creased support of the National
Government.
The purpose of my return to
Tokyo is to confer with the , au
thorities of the Nippon Govern
ment regarding the principle.
I ernestly desire that the settîément of the China Emergency ।
will be further promoted by the
adoption of the principle. Sup
porting the conznon opinion of
the representations of the Army,
Navy, and Foreign Office, other
( Nippon officials and private per
sons in China expect much from
the resuit of my conversations in
■ Tokyo.
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Kay 12.

*
On

fragment broke a window in the bedroom of

the consular residence.

Please bring the information in this letter to
the immediate attention of the Japanese authorities con
cerned, with th© urgent request that stringent instruc
tions be issued to prevent further attacks by members

of the Japanese armed forces that may endanger American

lives and property.

It is requested that the attack on -lay 12 be in
vestigated without delay and that I b® informed of the

results of the investigation.
On behalf of the American Government, the American
Consul at Kunming, Mr. Crapuohettes and Mr. KoGeary I

reserve all rights in respect of losses or damages sus
tained as a result of action by the Japanese armed forces

I have the honor to be,

Sir and dear Colleague,
Your obedient servant,

3“rank P. Lookhart
American Consul General

350 - 800
MH.BA
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Embassy, China.
D(VIS!ON OF FOREIGN'
SERVICE ADMINISTRATION'
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, iU. -, j ,qâl
Jul'l

r■;

Shanghai, China

SUBJECT:

, |j’>
ki.

Damage to residences of the American Consul,
clerk Stanley A. McGeary of the consulate,
and Mr. Crapuchettes, American ~cftizen, durIng. Japanese air raid on Kunming on May 127

1941.

2?
HO^RA^f g

,

TT

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

'1:
cm.

, »*J' I

WASHINGTON.

=5
OS

0

‘i ,-HT»

department of stats

j , ’

*

'

’ .

।

o

,
Qj

I have the honor to refer to the telegram of May

•
(D

14, 3 p.m. from the American Consulate General at

\

Hongkong transmitting telegram jmo. 11 of May 13, 9 a.m.

0)
O
CO
CO

from the consul at Kunming on the above subject, and
1/

;

to enclose e copy of the letter in regard to the matter

which this office addressed on May 16 to the Japanese

Consul General at shanghai.
Reference was made to the Consulate General’s preI

vious letter of April 15/reporting damage to the resi

dence of Clerk Stanley A. McGeary during the bombing of
~

Kunming on April 8.

It was pointed out that during the

bombing on May 12 Mr. ucGeary’s residence was again hit,

the greater part of the compound being destroyed and
his residence being rendered barely habitable; that the

residence of MI. Crapuchettes, an American citizen, was
partly demolished; and that a bomb fragment broke

through a window into the bedroom of the Consults res-

~p

-J-
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idence.

It was requested that the matter be investi

gated and instructions issued to prevent further at

tacks that might endanger American lives and property
All rights were reserved on behalf of the American

Government, the American Consul, Mr. Qrapuchettes and

Mr. McGeary.
Respectfully yours,
Ça

Frank p. Lockhart
American consul General

/

Enclosure :

Copy of letter to Japanese Consul
General dated May 16.

350
EA

In triplicate to the Department.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping?
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to~l£mbassy, Tokyo?
Copy to Consulate General, Hankow.
Qopyt" Con sulate, Kunming.
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Enclosure to Despatch No.
, May 20, 1941, from the
American Consul General at’ shanghai, on the subject; "Dam
age to residences of the American Consul, clerk Stanley A
McGeary of the Consulate, and Mr. Crapuchettes, American
citizen, during Japanese air raid on Kunming on May 12,
1941”.
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai, China
May 16, 1941.

Sir and dear Colleagues

I have the honor to inform you that according

to information from th® American Consul at
Kunming (

) the properties of Mr. E. L.

Crapuchettes and Mr. Stanley McGeary, American citi

zens, were damaged during the Japanese aerial bombard
ment of Kunming on May 12.

It will be recalled that in the letter I address
ed to you on April 15 1 said that Mr. McGeary’s resi

dence had been damaged during a Japanese air raid on
April 8.

It was also pointed out that Mr. McGeary is a

clerk in the American Consulate at Kunming.

The attack

on May 12 was therefore the second on Mr. McGeary’s
residence.

It is understood that in the second attack

the greater part of the compound In which Mr. McGeary

lives was destroyed and that his residence is now barely
habitable.

Furthermore, according to the report by the Consul

at Kunming, bomb fragments again struck the compound of
the American Consulate in that city during the attack on

T. Horluchi, Esquire,
Consul General for Japan,

Shanghai.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, May 21, 1941.

No. 5605.

I

793.94/ 6689

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington.

Sir:
V'

With reference to the Embassy's telegram no. 699,

Mav 17, 2 p.m., reporting that a first person note had
"Ü
CÆ

been addressed to the Japanese Foreign Minister on the

subject of the Japanese air raid on Kunming of May 12,
1/

1941,

I have the honor to transmit, as a matter of record, a copy
of my communication to the Foreign Minister of May 17, cL941.

O
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My note stressed the unfortunate effect upon American
public opinion of these repeated bombings of the American
Consulate in Kunming and other American properties in that

city, with consequent danger to American lives, and reminded

the Foreign Minister that the American Government looks to
the Japanese Government to take such steps as may be required
to prevent further endangering of American lives and American

property in China.

Enclosure :
1/ As stated above.
Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy

to
to
to
to

Embassy, Peiping;
Embassy, Chungking;
Consulate General, Shanghai;
Consulate, Kunming.

Original and 2 cooies to Department.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch
no. 5605 dated May 21, 1941,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF Al SIRICA

,T
o
No. 1802.

Tokyo, May 17, 1941.

Excellency:
With reference to my note no. 1793 of May 6, 1941,

concerning repeated indiscriminate bombing of Kunming by

Japanese aircraft, and the consequent danger to American
lives and damage to American property, I have the honor to
inform Your Excellency that the American Consul at Kunming
has reported that the Consulate was again damaged during a

Japanese air raid on May 12,

1941.

Fragments of bombs were

scattered in t he Consulate compound and one piece broke through
a window into a residence bedroom.

Moreover, during this same raid,

the larger part of the

compound occupied by Mr. Stanley McGeary, an American clerk
of the Consulate, was destroyed and his residence so damaged
as to render it barely habitable, and for the third time
recently the China Inland Mission, where a number of Americans

live, was damaged and the residence there of Mr. E. L.
Crapuchettes, an American citizen, was partly demolished.

I find it most regrettable that, although every effort

has been made to impress upon the Japanese Government and
officials the importance attached by my Government to the safety

of American officials and citizens residing for legitimate
reasons in Kunming and other localities in China and to the
security of American property in that country, the activities

of the Japanese air forces continue to endanger American
lives
His Excellency
Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka,
His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s
Minister for Foreign Affairs,
etc., etc., etc.,
Tokyo.
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lives and to inflict serious damage upon American property.

Your Excellency must realize that the cumulative effect upon

American public opinion of these repeated bombings of the

American Consulate at Kunming and other American properties
in that city cannot be otherwise than most unfortunate.

In view of the foregoing, I am obliged to remind Your
Excellency that the American Government looks to the Japan
ese Government to take such steps as may be required to
prevent further endangering of American lives and property
in China.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your
Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

JOSEHi C. GREW.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED^’
®MW

---------- - GRAY

From

p

h

Shanghai via N. R.
Dated. June 17, 1941
Rec’d 10:24 a.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington,

—--—______._________

JunE 17,

262.

COPIES SENT TO
7 p.m.

*

Rear Admiral Risaburo Fujita, Japanese Naval

Major Williams, and read to him, on behalf of Admiral
Shimada, Japanese Commander-in-Chief of the China Seas

0399

I

by an aide, on the American Assistant Naval Attache,

/Ÿ6

officer at Shanghai, called., in uniform and. accompanied,

fleet, the following statement:
"It has been reported that two bombs were dropped

near the American Embassy by mistake during the aerial
bombardment on Chungking on 15th June and, according

to the newspapers, that accordingly Military Attache’s
office was damaged.
I am instructed by Admiral Shimada to state that

it is highly regrettable that such an incident took
place and. asks you to convey to your Ambassador that

the action was wholly unintentional."

Admiral Fujita

stated that he wished to emphasize Admiral Shimada's
regret

*n
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June 17, 7 p.m. from Shanghai via N. R.

regret that the incident took place and asked especially
that the American Ambassador be informed that the
action was wholly unintentional.
Major Williams made no comment except to say

that he would report the matter to me and furnish a
copy of the statement for transmission to Ambassador

Gauss.
Sent to Chungking.iRepeated to Department, Peiping
and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

RR
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

)

No. 3102

—

Peiping, China, May 2, 1941.

Subject:

Bombing of the Assemblies of God
Mission - carnage caused the residence of Lb?. McGeary.
F t

Oa^ vu

t

Sir:

SERVJC& ADMîNiSTHATfOtV

HRri3At?TMws.>«. -4»-.,

™

,

~

)

A

i

'

1
I
^3

‘ '<

!

/ iC^cl J
I have the honpr to refer to the telegram dated

May 1, 1 p.m./ addressed to the Department by the

Embassy at Chungking, transmitting a telegram of April

30, 11 a.m., from the Consulate at Kunming (Yunnanfu),

in regard to the demolition of the Assemblies of God
Mission and the loss to the property of Mr. H. C. Osgood
cluring the Japanese air raid over Kunming on April 8,
1941, and the damage suffered by the residence of Clerk

Stanley A. McGeary of the Consulate during the Japanese

J
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air raid or April 29, 1941, and to transmit herewith
as a matter or record a copy or a communication on the

subject, under date May 2, 1941, addressed by this

embassy to the Japanese embassy at Peiping.

In the above-mentioned communication it was urgently
requested that the Japanese Embassy apprise the military
authorities concerned as soon as possible tnat any indis

criminate bombing or Kunming inevitably endangers American
interests.
Respectfully yours,

for the Ambassador :

Robert L. Smyth
first Secretary of Embassy

enclosure:

No. 1. Rote to Japanese Embassy,
Peiping, dated May 2, 1941.
Original and 2 copies to Department.
oopy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
copy to Consulate deneral, Shanghai,
uopy to Consulate, Kunming (Yunnanfu).
350 Mc'J-eary/350 Osgood/360-Assemblies
of God-Kunming.

ARR/es
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Znolosure no, 1 to despatch no,
3102, May 2, 1941, from Embassy,
Peiping, - "Bombing of the Assemblies
of God Mission - Damage caused the
residence of Mr. MoGeary”.

Peiping, May 2, 1941»

* and dear Colleagues
lx
I have the honor to inform you of the receipt of

a message from the -jncrican Consulate at Kunming
(Yunnanfu) to the effect that during the Japanese aerial

bombardment ox kunming on - pril 6, ly41, tl.« Uaarican)

Assojsblies of Cod L.i >sxon, aour th® »reat

.ast Gate, was

demolished, resulting in a property loss or

500 United

3tates currency to sir, 11, C« Osgood, an zmerloan citizen,

.iiobi.'.r. ounpound was plainly m&r'xod on the sap of
American property la

forwarded ?o your Onbassy

, i;3v.

on liovcKibuX’

"£he nessago from the r-onsulato at Kunming also
states that to China Inland ...'Ionian property suffered
a direct hit during the Jap&nssu nir raid of . prll 29,

1)41» but i'ortunat^ly ...nuirions citizens resident la the

.4ot ry sorted any property loasss.

coapaua-

Curing

this
Y, ïsuchlôa,

-sguire,

Counselor of .^Uacy,
^iC4i3.$y of J'ap.in,

aiping.

,

0 5 3 Z
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this sama nir reid, the residence of î*
r.

tanley

à.

Ccinary, a clerk in the Consulate, was ageln badly
shaken up, causing plaster to fall and breaking much
window glass.

It will be recalled in this connection

that, In this Abassy’s ccrwmic&tion of . pril 14, 1941,
you were Informa of ths danagc done to the China Inland

Mission and the residence of Mr.

'C--«cury dur in,- the Japa

nese air raid of -prll S, 1941.
It is urgently repuostnd that the Japanese lailltary

authorities be apprised as noon &s pnasibla of t o sub
stance of the above, «nd that ths." a^aln bo o&utionsd
that any indisor Inina to boating of Muœxiu,.. inevitably
endcvjers

asriean interests.

11 rights are reserved in respsat of losses and
démenas suffered by . nordcar intaroeto .inntijnad la this

oorivnunionti on.
1 ar’sJl myself of thiy opportunity to extend to you,

Sir ant Serr .oils?» •*«©,

the renewed as.'.urt.hcos ui

hi. .host eoncidcrr11 '-n.
For the Ambassador)

Habert 1. 'syth
First

ARR/os

.ecratary of -.«bossy
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Peiping, China, i>y 2, 1941.

No. 3102

Subjectî

Borabing of the Assemblies of God
Mission - Damage caused the resi
dence of Mr. MoGeary.

The Honorable
The secretary of Dtate,

..ashington, D. C.
Jir:
I hare the honor to refer to the telegram dated

May 1, 1 p.m
»
*

addressed to the Départaient by the

■«bassy at Chungking, transmitting a telegram of April
30, 11 a.m., from the Consulate at Kunming (Yunnanfu),

in regard to the demolition of the Assemblies of God
Mission and the loss to the property of Mr. H. C. Osgood

during the Japanese air raid over Kunming on April 8,
1941, and the damage suffered by the residence of Clerk

Stanley

a.

MoGeary of the Consulate during the Japanese
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- 2 air rail of April 29, 1941, and to tranaMt herewith
as a setter of record a copy of t coomnication on the

subject, under date Uay 2, 1941, addressed by thia
,-îbtiSay to the Capansso jabassy at

eiping.

In the above-aenttoned cææauii cation it was urgently
requested that the Japanese

sibassy apprise tho ailltary

authorities concerned a® soon as possible that any Indiaor lain® to bombing of Kunming Inevitably endangers African

interests.
Respectfully yours,

For the ,.sba3sadors

First

Robert L. anyth
eorotery of Abassy

Enclosure:

ho. 1. Hate to Jaoanea
*»
jabassy,
Peiping, dated my 2, 1941»
Original and 2 copies to ;;epartaeat»
Copy to nabassy, *
i«5
Chuns
Copy to Abaasy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate lea aral, ”han,shai
Copy to Consulate, Xunaing (Yunn&nfu).
350 jloOeary/350 vs;’ood/360-.saaablios
of Cod-Kunming
ARR/es

'
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to despatch no»
3102, «lay 2, 1941, frorâ rabassy,
*^°:iiblng of the Asaoablle
or
-Haslon - Derate caused the
residence of
if*

Peiping, May 2, 1941»

ir and dear Collaa 'ue:
I hare the honor to Infora you of the receipt of
a msssge fru® ths /.mrlean consulate at KunMng
(Yunnanfui to the effect that during the Japanese aerial

bo.»barda«nt of .funding on . pril 8, 1941, the User loan j

Asscnblles of God mission, near the -reat

act Gate, wt>s

deaollahod, resulting in e property loss of

■talus currency tu . x» H» *»■

500 United

e;:ood, an , ..aerie
»
*

citlnen.»

■mis iiisaion aonpound was plainly aerial on the m? of
cswrican property in <un»lnfj forwarded to your
on

esbaaay

9, 133#»
The mssa^e frm the

onsulate st ?'unsi.TMj also

statea that ths China Inland .cission property .suffered
a direct hit during la® <Jupnne<is air raid of . prll 29,

1941, but furtunstoly

i^rloun citixene resident In the

eoapouBd ha1?® not reported any property loeees.

.uria$

*
AM
Ï. isushlda, .squire,

-ouftselor of

x-bssey,

..cabassy if Japan,
. alpins»
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this easaa air raid, the reeldeaea of lir.

tanley . .

.-.•O'fjssry, a Clark In the Consulate, was again badly

shaken up, causing plaster to fall and breaking uuoh
window slass.

It will be recalled In this connection

that, In this Jibassy
®
*

comunlostlan of < pril 14, 1941,

you were’ infcrmd of the dosage dan® to the China Inland
.lesion and the residence of ;?r, .ie-iesry during the Japa

nese air raid of

prll 8, 1941
*

It is urgently requested that th® Japanese jailltery
authorities be apprised as soon as pcaoiblc of th» sub-

stance of the ebov«, and that they again b« cautioned

that any indlsarlninate bcmblng of Kunaing inevitably
endangers ■ acricj.n interests,

11 rights ere reserved In respaat of losses and

suffered by ■ xericsn Interests aentloned In this
comninieetlon.
I avail syself of this opportunity to extend to you
the renewed aamimncea of my

Mr e-nd dear CoUeaue,
*
highest consideration.

j'or the AMbaesador :

flrat

..obert L, .«yth
eerstsry of ..absesy
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RS
__________
This telegram must bE
clos Ely paraphrased beforE bsing communicatFBOM
to anyone, (br)

Hong Kong via N.R#
Dated JunE 17, 1941

REc’d 12:27 p.m.,18th

TO ONI
7'1/
Secretary of State

'Washington

COPIES IN PARAPHRASE
SENT TO O.N.I. AND
M.I.D, TN CONFIDENCE 209

? ptcj
i -•10' p.m.

.... _

—

----------------- -----______

British naval intelligence after checking with

reasonably certain that a Japanese force of 27 transports
and 21 destroyers was off Chekiang Coast about 28 de

grees north and 122 dEgrees East at 10 p.m., June 12.
Since then British have been trying with limited des
troyer and air reconnaissance to determine later where

abouts and destination of this force.

7 9 3 . 9 4 / IS G 9 2

thEir Shanghai office and with Chinese sources are

They are fairly

sure that it has not gone southward anywhere near Hong
Kong and are Inclined to believe that about one division

is being transported

Either to Formasa or to Hainan by

a circuitous route.

They are also inclined to (?)

the

large destroyer convoy is one of the pointless maneuvers

in which the Japanese occasionally indulge.

turned on her by four unidentified vessels at 11 p.m.,

June 16 about 50 miles northeast of Hong Kong butfwas

not stopped.
Local

P S /C M R

American motorship POTTER had strong searchlights
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-2-, #209, from Hong Kong, via N.R., June 17, 1941; rec’d
12:27 p.m., 18th

Local authorities believe these vessels were not a part

of the larger force above mentioned.
Sent to the Department.
Peiping, Shanghai and Manila.

BRUINS
JRL

Repeated to Chungking,
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

coA'HDarw

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 209) of June 17, 1941 from the
American Consulate General at Mong Kong reads substantially

as follows:
After checking with Chinese sources and with the

Shanghai office of the British naval intelligence, the

.British naval intelligence authorities at Hong Kong feel
reasonably sure that at 8 o’ clock on the evening of
June

12 a Japanese force consisting of 21 destroyers

and 27 transports was off the coast of Chekiang Province

about 28 degrees north and 12? degrees east.

With limited

air and destroyer reconnaissance the British have since
that time been attempting to learn the later location
of this force and its destination.

The British naval

Intelligence feels fairly certain that the Japanese force
has not proceeded toward the south anywhere near Hong Kong

and is inclined to the opinion that approximately one
division is being carried by round-about route either to

Hainan or Formosa.

The British naval intelligence are

inclined also to (?) the large convoy of destroyers is one

of the pointless maneuvers which the Japanese carry on
from time to time.

It is believed by authorities in Hong

Kong that four unidentified ships, which at 11 o’clock on

the evening of June 16 turned strong search lights on the
American motorship Potter about 50 miles to the northeast
of
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^^HCENTiAL
of Hong Kong, were not a part of the abovementioned larger

Japanese force.
The motorship Potter was not stopped.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
'7T
----------This telegram must be
closely parqphrased
VIA N. R»
fore being communicatea
to anyone,
(br)
Dated June 18^-1941

(//W/41

•>o

' Raison a; ? Aj ’

of St.U,
Washington,
June 18,

6 p.™.

t
. < .
I bE?ARTJ(ii!;NT\OF

.

5Ta1‘E I

Av

7nW/&fcZr

Reference is made to my telegram dated <funE 10,

7 p.m.
I have just been informed by Mr. C. G.

Pearson

the Local Associate district Director of Salt Admini
stration, that he has received from the Chinese

Government instructions to break off negotiations
with the Japanese authorities who wish to arrange

through him for the movement of salt from the vicinity
of Foochow to the Chinese controlled interior of this

province.

He

statEs that dEspite an earlier informal

intimation to the contrary the Japanese appear not to

Expect him to arrange for shipment to Foochow from the
unoccupied interior of timber for which the salt was

to be exchanged.
As Mr. Pearson also has been ordered to proceed
to Chinese controlled territory it would appear that

the Japanese plan for exploitation of this area,

f

referred
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-2- From Foochow via N. R. June 18, 1941, 6 p.m.

rEfErrEd to in my tElEgram under rEfErEncE, is not

likely to provE possiblE of fulfillment.

Sent to Peiping.
Chungking.

REpEatEd to the Department and

Peiping, plEasE repeat to Tokyo
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TELEGRAM RECÇl|l
î OEfArJnu.ii

From

;

DatedrJune 19 “1941
Rec’cTWs'a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.
^VOUBiTLS^..

*

_ 842, June 19, 1 p.m.
/
.Embassy’s 830, June 16

J'T’l Z L

COPIES SENT TO
9 p.m.

~r'"' Bombing of -American Embassy Chungking
The Foreign Minister’s reply to my representations,

dated June 18, was transmitted this morning.

After acknow

ledging receipt of my note of June 16, he states that
"stray bombs" were dropped, on signal from the squadron

leader, from a plane which had straggled out of formation,

and he surmises that these bombs were those which caused

the "accident".

He states,

"The Imperial Government con

sider the matter as extremely regrettable."

In closing,

he states that Japanese officers and men always take great
precautions not to damage American property,

that he has

again urged them to take added precautions, and he requests
that consideration again be given to moving the U.S.S.

TUTUILA to a safety zone as has been requested on several
r"

occasions.

A full translation of the note will be fèrwÆAled via.
CD

—'

Shanghai.
Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Shanghai.

ghai please repeat to Chungking and Peiping.

peg

GREW

Shan
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

{

Charge Department:

TO BE TRANSMITTED

Telegram Sent

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONOONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

©epariwtent nf

nBrn

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Washington,

June

Charge to

$

AMEMBASSY

NkVkL ÏAuDIO

1941.

■—-------------------- ——

!

TOKYO (JAPAN) VIA SHANGHAI
INFO:

PLA,N

Ihi» ctblr
h should st

a*’.

<e.ri ir cc-< f*?< r tia! Code.

concrounicaiec U '«nyei **

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING
A^EMBnSSY, PEIPING.

33-V
Your 842, June 19, 1 p.m.
If suitable occasion arises the Department desires that the
Minister for Foreign Affairs be informed that the .imerican naval

vessel at Chungking is there in the service of the United States,

that it has full right repeat right and ample reason for being
there, that it is of special service to the American Embassy,

and that your Government has no repeat no intention of removing
it.

Incidentally, it is in a place declared by responsible

Japanese authorities immune from bombings.

The Department must,

therefore, reiterate the expectation set forth in its telegram

271 of July 16, 1940, 6 p.m., that the Japanese Government will

issue sufficiently strict and effective instructions to insure

that the Embassy office and the vessel may not repeat not again
be endangered by Japanese aerial operations.

bent to Tokyo via Shanghai.

Repeated to Chungking aid
/Î \

Peiping.

/ n

793.94/16694
*
C

.*

......

-

Sent by operator______________ M,,_______________ , 19____ _
1—1462

™

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

,

***’%
'*"*

PA/H

’
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ml
----------This telegram must be
closely paraphrased l3E^orjr__
being communicated to anyfln¥
*.
M
(SC)

Tokyo

Dated June 18, 1941
Rec’d 4:53 p.m. 19th

------ - -x
Secretary of State
Washington

_

-, ~

z-

<

\

!

-

840, June 18, 8 p.m.

*
xOepartir.cn
of

x.y

q

W
_

With.reference to paragraph number two of Embassy’s

7^Y l(o(^l

♦

o

776, June 6, 3 p.m., the debate over the question of the

■£.

treatment to be accorded Wang Ching Wei has apparently

—>

J)
ended in a compromise.

Wang was received upon his arrival

in Tokyo yesterday morning as "Chairman of the Nationalist

Government", but yesterday afternoon he assumed for a

period of 24 hours the status of "Chief of State of China"

and moved from the Chinese Embassy to one of the detached

palaces.

He will be received this morning by the Emperor

and entertained at a state luncheon at the Imperial Palace.

This afternoon he will revert to the status of "chairman"

and will return from the detached palace to reside at the
Chinese Embassy.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Shanghai;

Shanghai please repeat to Chungking.
GREW
KLP

C>
(D
Cl
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

TO BE TRANSMITTED

Telegram Sent

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

^CONFIDENTIAL CODEjr
NONGONFIDENTIAL CODE

{

PARTAIR

Bepartnwnt uf ^tate

Charge Department:
Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

lip, pH

PLAIN

Washington,
June 17, 1941

Charge to

$

i
I hi
* cable ws
* sent ir cci'<fk'o.u?t Corf
*.
I
i I( Sf'OllId M
o* • > {•!• ’ „
coœrnuniurAû u

AKEMBASSY,

33 C

TOKYO.

One.

Your 830, June 16,

9 p.m.

We appreciate

your prompt representations to the Minister for

,

iî'K>r’el”n Affairs vhloh have the hearty arerovol of

qK *

this G-overnment.

^3 l

You are authorized in your discretion to

Two.

mention orally and informally to Mr. Matsuoka or
other appropriate Japanese officials the opinions

of the Naval and Military Attache's contained in

Chungking’s 241, June 16, 9 a.m.

CR
FE:WRP:LJH

FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

M.,______

____ , 19___ ,
1—1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

JUN 17 1941PM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RS
This tElEgram must be__________
clos Ely paraphrased beforE bEing communicat Ed
to anyone. (A)
From

Tokyo

Dat Ed May

16,

1941

Rec’d 1:00 p.m.

Stir:STANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY
TO ONI AND MID
---- —
Secretary of Si|alie'5 LIAISON

y
FAR EAST!

Washington.

.

.

* DEPARTMENT OF STATS: <

689,

May ‘16,... 6'p;m

(V

(O
c

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Embassy’s 663,

May 10/ 5 p.m. and 684 May 15,

9 a.m

Minister on May 14 informs me in strict confidence that Mr.
Matsuoka made the following statement

in connection with

the several interviews which have been given out recently

h*
5

।

1

by the Japanese Ambassador to China:
Mr. Matsuoka claimed that he had been largely in
strumental in bringing about the flight of Wang Ching Wsi
from Chungking.

He therefore felt that he had been under

obligation to support in every way possible bang’s Efforts

to establish and strEngthEn his regime in Nanking.

However,

in view of Wang’s attitude toward Japan he believed that
Wang had now no further claim on Mr. Matsuoka for support.

It was now his opinion that General Chiang Kai Shek was the
only person in China with sufficient influence to carry out

any arrangement which might be made with Japan toward ter
minating the present conflict.

Although there were a large
numb er

/ iüj 97

The French ■‘'•mbassador who called on the Foreign

O
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from Tokyo, May 16,

1941;

1:00 p.m.

number of persons both Chinese end nationals of third

countries in touch with the Japanese authorities as well

as with the Chinese authorities in Chungking none of these
well meaning persons had been authorized to make any pro
position on behalf of Japan.

Nevertheless he was prepared

at some opportune moment to entrust some one who enjoys the
confidence of both sides to approach the Chinese with some
proposal satisfactory to Japan.

Sent to Department; repeated to Shanghai.
please repeat to Chungking.

GREW

HPD

Shanghai
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

fAFLEASTtKH/ArfAlKS

\L

From

,
x
------- t

Krngpartment of btate Z

------------------ PLAIN

Tokyo via Shanghai & N.R.

Dated June 19, 1941

Rec’d 9:25 a.m.j 21st
Secretary of State,

Washington.

851, nineteenth, 9 p.m.

Embassy’s 8421 nineteenth, 1 pan.

COPIES SENT TO
o N I AND M.l.D.
yjyff____

Bombing of American Embassy Chungking.

The Embassy’s translation of note no. 69/American,

dated June 18 received today from the Foreign Office

follows:

"Excellency :

I have the honor to state
that
*

I

have carefully perused the contents of Your Excellency’s

note, dated June 16,

1941, stating that according to a

report from the American Ambassador at Chungking, about
five bombs were dropped at points within a distance of

from one hundred to three hundred yards from the American
Embassy at Chungking and the American Man-of-War TUTUILA

during the bombing of Chungking by Japanese aircraft

on the afternoon of June 15; that the office of the
American Assistant Military Attache and the Embassy

-

Chancery were damaged; and that the office of the Standard
Oil Company near the Ambassador’s residence and Chancery

was
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851,

nineteenth, 9 p.m. from Tokyo

was also damaged slightly..
contained a protEst,

Your Excellency’s note also

in accordancE with instructions

from Your Excellency’s Government, with rEspEct to the

Endangering of the personnel and property of the American
Embassy at Chungking by Japanese aircraft-.

LOCKHART
ALC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

-----------

AF

From

Tokyo via Shanghai & N.R.
Dated June 19, 1941
Rec’d 9:29 a»m«; 21st

Secretary of State,

Washington®

851, nineteenth, 9 p®m.

(SECTION TWO)®

Your Excellency’s apprehensions concerning the
effect of such indiscriminate bombing upon American

public opinion were also stated®

As the result of

a prompt inquiry made of the Japanese forces in the

area concerned regarding the circumstances of the
case, it was ascertained that a unit of the Japanese

Naval Air forces which took off to bomb the Chungking

area on June 15 attacked military establishmehts of
the Chinese Army in the city of Chungking at about
3 o’clock on that afternoon®

It happened that just

as the Commander gave the order to release bombs,

one plane on the outside of the formation, failing
to maintain its correct position, fell behind and
the bombs dropped by that plane alone thus became

uncontrolled stray bombs®

It is believed that the

accident mentioned in Your Excellency’s note was due
to these stray bombs which fell on the Eastern Bank

of the
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851,

-2-

June 19, 9 p.m.

(SECTION TWO) from Tokyo.

of the Yangtze River near the Kwanyin Temple, and
it is a matter of extreme regret to the Imperial

Government.
As stated in our note dated June 14, 1940, the
Imperial Army and Navy are taking every precaution,

even at the cost of strategic inconvenicne, not to

bomb the vicinity of the American Embassy, and offi
cers and men at the front have been strictly warned
to that effect.

I have, however, lost no time in

urging the Army and Navy authorities to take further
precautions to prevent the recurrence of accidents
of this nature.

At the same time, however^ I wish

to take this opportunity to request that the American

Government give consideration to the matter of coopera
tion toward the prevention of unfortunate and unforseen accidents by transferring, if possible, the,

TUTULA to a zone of safety as informally suggested

on many occasions by the Japanese Naval authorities
in China to the American Naval authorities stated
there.

I avail myself etc. etc.”

Sent to the Department via Shanghai.
please repeat to Chungking and Peiping.

GREW
Sent Department.
Repeated to Chungking
and Peiping.
Lockhart

ALC

Shanghai
(END OF MESSAGE.)
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This telegr^Bfe&GRAM RECEIVED

DES

closely paraphrased before being communicatnT
to anyone.
(Br)

CHUNGKING

Dated June 21. 1941
From _

,,

Rec’d 7 p.m,
y

Secretary of State
Washington

\ Department of Sta

251, June 21, 1 p.m.

/

Tokyo’s 842, June 19, 1 p.m. and 851, June 19

9 p.m. to Department with reference to the request for

the transfer of the TUTUILA "to a zone of safety" (?)
the circumstances set forth in Chungking's telegram of
July 6, 7 p.m., 1940, to Shanghai remain precisely as

they were at that time and that the Japanese authorities
should be so informed.

Sent to the Department; repeated to Peiping and

Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo

GAUSS
HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REP

T his telegram must hr_________ NANKING Via N. R,
closely paraphrased, before
being communicated to
Dated June 20, 1941
anyone.
(BR).
From
m
*
,
Rec'd 9 p

H) ONI ANU MJP
Secretary of State -

j.

FAR EASTEnri aFP

Washington

Information obtained from various sources suggests
the following analysis of the underlying reasons for

exercised nominal

I

authority as head of a new government and a new

670

That Chinese politician has

I

Wang Ching Wei's mission to Tokyo.

7 9 3 .9 4 /

Department of

s---------------- p

June 2 0, 4 p.m

Kuomintang for more that a year without contributing
substantially to political rehabilitation in China.

The opposition of Japanese army end havy groups in the

field has prevented him from obtaining for his Government
basic administrative powers,

and the mr chinations of

certain Chinese cliques abetted by Japanese elements
have kept him from consolidating under one regime

the several pfrts of occupied China;

finally, he has

failed in his original primary function of effecting
peace between Chungking and Tokyo.

Hampered by pOitical

O

"U

factors, Wang is also confronted by a growth egf ffifonomic

GO

distress in the area under his control which increases

U
•-■5»

popular resentment against both him and the invaders.

The Invitation
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June 20,

4 p.m. from Nanking

The invitation to Wang to proceed to Tokyo therefore

came when both partners were dissatisfied with thE
Existing state of Sino-Japrnese cooperation.

An

informed political personage str tes that Wang is
dEtErminEd to obtain substantial concEssions

respects

in sone

(there WEPE mentioned spEGifically thE problems

of military notes,

transportation of commErcial goods
thE position of Wang

by railway,

thE Nanking army,

Yi T’ang);

and thE informant suggEstEd that if Wang

fails hE may feel compEllEd to resign.

Although such

an eventuality is possible it would seen probable

only if either Wang or the Japanese could discern a

better alternative to the present arrangement.

There

are obvious political disadvantages which would derive
from such a radical change at this

time, Wang is report -

Ed to be supported by Abe, Honda and even Matsuoka,

and new minor compromises and additional temporizing
would appear to be more likely.
Wang is scheduled to begin his return journey June

28.

Sent to Peoping.
Chungking,

Shanghai.

Repeated to the Department,

Code text by airmail to Tokyo.

CLUBB
EMB
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Rec’d. 8:20 n.m.,23d

B
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X

Secretary of State,

<

(

n

1

.j'Q

.

Washington.

A/H

A/LD
, -’I ,

A

J-

'*

P. n.

Today1.'; KCH7’TMIIJ editorial states

<

Japanese

that the

E

U

people now face three important facts:

A '

Central Cooperative Council of the Impérial Rule Assistance

;
r /V
plr

A .’>■?ne 1 a11 on,

the visit of Wang Chirr- Wei,

and

of J-.panes e-fetherland Indies negoti^ions.

The cl’.rton

of the Cooperative Council is the expression to tho. e in

A

authority of popular opinion concerning all Issues facing
especially those concerned with settlement of the

A

Japan,

0
-0
0
A
D

China

"f the Netherlands Indie?

negotiations respectively con-

P

structive and

in nature,

0

Japan’s destinv In Asin.

incident and construction of the East Asia co:

prosperity sphere.

Wang Ching Wei’s visit and the rupture

_

\r
ç

destructive

are

closely relates to

Wang’s visit and his discussions

v.itn Japanese lenders arc epochal in Japanese-Chinese

JA

1

the breakdown

A
CA

3

i

the meeting of the

diplomatic relations.

It is hoped that the Jan-ne?c Cover--

*
ment -<nd people can rive up to Wang’s

cxpec ta 11 enc.

Rupture of the negotiations with the Dutch

and failure

achieve

(r

¥1

V
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tr

'u’hlrvc uny material

nr spiritual result

It aappi inting and regr etabl e •

H exlrtmely

Opinions among members of the

Cooperative Council were united that Japan should take a
a^r-ng attitude.

Japan has permitted negotiations

to

drag

f-r nine months without result and has now obtained only the

oh guarantee that no change will occur in norm-’l

rr. a tiens

bu.uEen Japan and the ??etherlands Indies. Can anyone guœanter

that such an insolent and unreasonable attitude will not
affect the attitude of Thailand and French T ndreid

?

The

1 ,-inr car. I on it may make upon Wang Ching 'del and the ‘‘anklng
Government is also a source of anxiety.

Determination is

ur.-ed upon the Government and the Imperial Rule Assistance

Association.

Otherwise Wang’s visit, vdll be

devi id of

Ig nif 1 c
* ’.nc e and the rupture of negotiations will
no till ng.

Sent Department via airmail to Shanghai.

GREW.

HTM

cold eve
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1256 Wildwood Avenue,
Columbus, Georgia,

June 21, 1941.

The Department of State,,
Washington, D.C?.

Sir:
In a recent communication with the American Embassy
in Peiping, China I was refered to the Department of
State with my problem.

I am interested in collecting information concern
ing the losses of warships suffered by the Chinese navy
in the war with Japan which began in 1957
*
However, I wish it understood that I do not desire
secret information, only that which has been disclosed
by Chinese or American authorities.
In several old magazines I have seen references
to Chinese naval losses but the names of the warships
have never been given. I have heard that the losses
were once given in JANES FIGHTING SHIPS, a British
publication, but I have been unable to obtain acess to
a copy.
If you could give me this information, or inform
me where it could be obtained, it would help my collection
greatly and would be much appreciated.

Thank you very much.

Richard Whistler

t

0 5 6 ?
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In reply refer to
FE 703.94/16703

My dear Mr. Whistler:
The receipt ie acknowledged of your letter of
June 21, 1941 in which you state that you are collect

ing information in regard to the losses of warships

suffered by the Chinese Mary in the hostilities with

r
W

Japan which began in 1937, and request that you bo
supplied with such information as the Department has

1-

made public on this subject.

___

The Department has no complete information on the
subject in which you are interested and has made public

no information on this subject.

It is suggested that

you may wish to address an inquiry to the Chinese

Ambassador, Washington, D. C.

In oonnootion with your reference to the British

publication, Jane * a Fighting Shins, there is enclosed

...

a copy of an article appearing on page 138 of the 1940
edition

Mr. Richard Whistler,
1236 Wildwood Avenue,
Columbus, Georgia.

c
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-Sedition of this publication.

It should be understood,

of course, that the Department takes no responsibility
for statements oontained in unofficial publications.
Sincerely yours.

For the Secretary of State:

George Atoheson, Jr.
Assistant Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosure:
Excerpt from Jane »e

lighting Shli2jL,i94o.

FE:E($C:FRE
6-30
OR
JWL

2

1©4^

FE
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From Jano's Fighting Ships 1940
page 138

Pending the termination of hostilities between China
and Japan, it has proved impossible to obtain a
reliable list of the ships of the Chinese Nary
that remain in service. But it is believed that
the following have been destroyed or otherwise
lost:

Cruisers: Nlng Hal, Ping Hal, Hal Chi, Hal Chou, Hal
Shen, Hal Yung, Chao Ho, Ying Swei, Tung Chi.
Sloopa: Yat Sen, Hal ChaoGunboats: Hsien Nlng, Yung Chien, Yung Hsiang, Yung
Chi, Chu Tai, Chu Yiu, Chu Yu, Klang Li, Ta Tung,
Tse Chion.
Torpedo laalg: Chien Kang, Tung An, Hu Ying, and
about 0 of motor type.
Patrol Ssulfi! Kiang Hing, Wei Ning, Suh Hing, Wu Hing,
Chang Ning, Cheng Nlng, Chung Ning.
Stanlant Carriers» T®h Sheng, wei Sheng.
SflEYWlM ISLUfili: Chlao Jih, Chin Tien.
In addition, the following are reported to have been
more or lees seriously damaged:
Gunboata: Ming Chun, Ming Sen, Kiang Chen, Chu Kuan.
laCGLS&L SoaIa: Hu Chun, Hu Peng.
Patrol Boats: Y1 Sheng, Sui Nlng.
It is quite likely that there have been other
loosea, unrecorded.

0 5 6 f
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Telegram Sent

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE

X

NONOONFIDENTIAL CODE

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

{

PARTAIR

11 C "

PLAIN

Charge Department:

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

hingtrn,

Il ."'“'ic

k. 1941
■>r-.

L b^n.

Charge to

$

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO

793.94/16703A

One•

The American Legation)at Bucharest/has re-

ceived information/from a reliable source|as follows:
. military circles in Germany are greatly

QUCTE

interested in the continuation of the Sino-Japanese
war •

They are indirectly encov.ra.ging China to resist

and have also permitted various countries to send

additional war material to China.

While the Germans are

using Japan as a threat against the United States,
the former have made a secret economic treaty with the
Dutch authorities in occupied Holland which will become

effective immediately after the end of the mar.

This

treaty secures for Germany large concessions in Java,

Sumatra,

Celebes, Borneo and the Dutch part of New

Guinea.

These concessions cover large areas and include

the Banka and Billiton tin mines as well as some oil

properties.

The nrice for these concessions has been

assessed the Dutch for the upkeep of the German army
Enciphered by

_M.

19____
1—1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

P-4
CO

P
S
/C
M
R

fixed and will be met in part by reducing the cost

Sent by operator

Q
o
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

{

Telegram Sent

TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

department nt ^tafe

Charge Department:

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

PLAIN

Washington,

Charge to
$

of occupation.

In the event that Japan attacks the

Dutch East Indies "nd succeeds in gaining foothold
there,

Germany will immediately claim her ri.;ht

!

UNQUOTE./

Ti Wge.sts tUrt ^ou may]

Two./ Tk'ft

ii5a* make ^discreet) use of ^the foregoing |in any I

conversations^you may have|with/influential| Japanese/
without revealing |the source of|your^information.

1—14G2

u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM REÇ^ED
p — ------------,’
J > ■ ■
i
K

Tokyo via Shanghai & N.R.

*

From

v >

Dated June 24, 1941
w-tRec’d. 9:50 a.m.,25th

Secretary of State, ~

--------- -------------

HaShlngt°n-

COPIES SENT TO
O-N
*
HP

872, JunE 24,

4 p. m
*

(SECTION ONE)

Wang Ching We! and Konoye issuEd a joint statement

last night translated as follows:
"With a view to spEEdly sEttling thE present affair

and, with this as a turning point, to

establish a

permanent relationship between Japan and China and march
forward toward the common goal of co-existence and co-

prosperity^ as well as the reconstruction of East Asia,
we respectively,

made declarations some time ago concerning

the establishment of the nEw order in East Asia con

sisting of good neighborly and amicable relations, common

defense against Communism and economic cooperation
*
purposes of the basic

The

treaty between Japan and China and

the joint declaration of Japan, Manchukuo and China
concluded on the 30th of November last year are no other
than this
*

"The meaning to the

establishment of the New O^dErsM

co
in East Asia lies in the eradication of the

evils

M
O
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-2- #872, June 24, 4 p. m.,(SECTION ONE), from Tokyo.
aggression and Communism in East Asia

establishment

of states of mutual cooperation, co«Exlst^nce and co-

proaperity on the basis of morality inherent in East

Asia.

There seem to be not few among

LOCKHART.
ALC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
-----------

AF

From

PLAIN

Tokyo via Shanghai & N.R,
Dated June 24^ 1941

Rec’d 9x45 am^ 25th

Secretary of State,

Washington»

872, June 24, 4 p.m,

(SECTION TWO).

the people of China who, though being desirous of

reconstruction of East Asia through Japanese Chinese
cooperation, havç not confidence as to whether such

an undertaking will be realized and continue to take

an attitude of hesitation and facilitation.

But, the

great task of reconstructing East Asia can only be
accomplished by revealing as much as possible the

dawn of its oompletion even at the present stage,
thereby winning the confidence of the majority of

the people and striving forward for the realization
of general peace.
As the result of our conversation, the Govern
ments of Japan and China have pledged to put forth

increasing efforts toward the above mentioned, goal.
The National Government of China will endeavor to

make their people understand that Japanese Chinese
collaboration
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872, June 24, 4 p.m.' (SECTION TWO) from Tokyo.

collaboration and reconstruction of East Asia are
the common mission of the peoples of Japan and China

by presenting concrete facts of Japanese Chinese co

operation in political, military, economic and cul
tural spheres; and the Japanese Government will exert
themselves, by extending increasing assistance there
for and enabling the National Government fully to

demonstrate their independent and free authority and
power, and thereby share the responsibility of con
structing the New Order of East Asia»

The 23d of June, the sixteenth year of Showa
1941 Fumimaro Konoye, Wang Ching Wei.”'

Sent Department via Shanghai.

Shanghai please

repeat to Chungking Nanking and Peiping.
(END OF MESSAGE)

GREW

ADC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
--------------------------------------------

*

From
WT
This tel Egram must be
closely paraphrased b efore being communicated
to anyone,
(br)

PEIPING- VIA N, R.

Dated June 25,

1941

Rec’d 7:38 p.m
*
Secretary of State,
Washington.

June 25,

11 a ,m.

(SOTI0N

5|

Please refer to Peiping’s 129, June 4,

4 p.m.

In a recent periodic report to his superiors, person
7 4Y/û<V?-5V

mentioned in Peiping’s despatch 3075, April 16 states that

Japanese have suffered defeat with heavy casualties in
southern Shansi due largely to belated but active cooperatio

of Communist Eighteenth Route army with Chinese regulars.

Communists lost 8000 of their best trained soldiers in
the severe fighting.

He reports Communist leaders as seeing these
0

possible developments in China:

(one)

General Chiang

through the mounting hardships of continued resistance

and the pressure of his own associates will be forced

to a compromise with the Japanese,

rq
co
:

BUTRICK
EMB

4=»

ft
i
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From
MD
This telEgram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore bEing communicatEd
to anyone.
(br)

PEiping via N.R.

Dated June 25, 1941
Rec’d 10:15 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington»

JunE
(two)

25,

11 a.m.

(SECTION TWO)

General Chiang through accEpting aid of America and

Britain will be dominated by those powers with the net result

of a China divided into three parts; namely pro-American—
British, pro-Communist and pro-JapanesE
Wei regime); and

(i.E. Wang Ching

(three) strengthened resistance against

Japan through the close cooperation of the Chinese Government

and thE Communists

(i.e. a revival of the "united front"),

with aid coming from the friEndly countries.

He advocates on our part continued aid to Chungking,
tactful pressure on Chinese Government to come to an

agreement with Communists and avoidance of any appearance

of an A.B.C.

(American-Britannic-Chinese alliance.)

BUTRICK
EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
From
AF
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone
*
(br)

Peiping via N.R.

Dated June 25, 1941
Rec’d 10:15 p
m.
*

Secretary of State,
*
Washington»

June 25, 11 a
m
*

(SECTION THREE)

He repeats substantially what Chou-en-Lai
told Drumright, Service and me at Chungking on May

30 that the Chinese Government is withholding finan
cial, military and even medical aid to the Communists
It occurs to me that it might assist in attain

ing the third possible development if even at the ex
pense of reiteration the Department at an opportune

time would issue a statement referring to our announ

ced engagement to end extraterritoriality and adding
that the United States

(and Great Britain) seek no

territorial gains in China but only the establishment
of a free and united China governed by its people and

actuated by the four essential freedoms.

(END OF

MESSAGE)

Sent to Chungking
*
and Shanghai
*

Repeated to the Department

Code text by air mail to Tokyo
*

BUTRICK
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Sino- Japanese relations.
Editorials in all vernaculars
today discuss Wang Ching Wei’s visit to Japap, terming
it
highly significant as step toward strengthening hanking Govern
ment, closer Nanking and japan cooperation and eventual settle
ment of China incident.

7 9 3 .9 4 /

fP

I

gee _ ___________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Datej

.«June. .1.5,1941

^rom J____Japan (Grevr)

File No_______ 89?.-.01/87S_________________________
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1640

6706

For the original paper from which reference is taken
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Sino- Japanese relations
*
All evening papers car ry information
announcement that Wang Ching Wei left shanghai today for Japan
and will arrive at Tokyo une 17 and after reception by the Em
peror will hold conversations with Premier, ^oreign, War, ?’avy
Finance
and other Ministers.
<■»

.

/
I

6707

fp

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________ 2aL-.-&23j«.—-6pm------------------------------(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_____ 4una-L4.TlS41—.....

To°m J.... )

file No--------- 89Û...01Z158-----------------------------------------U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—IMO
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San Francisco, California, U.S.A.,

Airmail
Register &
Return R%Rec.
<»
PERSONAL

May so, 1941.

Her Excellency, Madame Chiang Kai Shek,

Minister of Aviation,
National Government of China,

Chungking,
Republic of China.

Dear Madam:

A personal friend of mine — brilliant, original, practical,

versatilely schooled and experienced in military science and other sci
ences, and particularly able as a strategist, secondly as a tactician —

years ago had evolved military plans for emancipation of China from Ja
panese incursions, improving them since;

and I personally spent much

time simultaneously in writing to and contacting various Chinese gentle

men here snd in China, including Consular and Ambassadorial representatives, as well as some Industrial and political men of affairs, in at*

tempted furtherance thereof — doing so at first, because of admiring
and pitying interest in and f<r the Chinese people, and latterly now

additionally, because I see a further adaptation of $1b plan interna

tionally, as Ming the only

peaceful solution for U.S.

of American-Japanese difficulties, and the only alternative to possible
involvement of U.S. in Asiatic Wars, and the feeling is common that it
<Auj?

to

would be pathetically dangerous in. America’s military unpreparedness
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tu
and populaf involvement-reluctance,for U.S. to attempt to fight with
divided forces on a two-ocean twain-continental front, in case American

participation in Europe should he made inevitable by the International

situation and governmental policy, hence the need for pn easier solution.
I am not mentioning here, the party’s name, lest this letter

by some remote chance might be intercepted, but Your Excellency c<n
find it out, (if indeed not already Informed), from a personal friend

of Your Excellencies, ^rour husband and yourself namely Mr. Fitch,

chief of the National Chinese Y.M.C.A., whom I heard at lectures here,
met, and then arranged for the milltry authority to meet;

and also

from His Excellency Major-Gener^l Wf of the Generalissimo’s Military
Mission of 1939-40 to America and Europe who was impressed and eager to
engage his services despite absence of arrangement for the equipmental

and other conditions deemed necessary for campaign success;

and also

from His Excellency, the present Foreign Minister of China, recently
Ambassador to England; —

for on learning through the ffreas, of the

latter two gentlemen’s visits to San Francisco, I had suggested that
the military expert contact them, which he did.
Incidentally, Maj.Wen
Gen.
by mistake took his military credentials instead of certifi

ed copies, to China to show to His Excellency the Generalissimo, and
they must be still accessible to you inasmuchas the Major-General has

not yet returned the much-prized documents.

In addition we also wrote

to His Excellency the Generalissimo and received reply from one of his
eminent staff, declining the offer for the time being then — that was
long before the Major-General’s visit here.

It has seemed quite evident to both of us: —

(1)

that it is not only pi^hetic but positively ridiculous that a na-
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t^®SP-af harmless and. internationally peaceable people with brave and.

competent soldiers, many times out-numbering the Japanese, as the Chi
nese do, should lie grovelling seemingly helplessly at the feet of the

Japanese jingoist clique (in opposition I am told, to the desire of maA

ny Japanese people), and in danger of being partitioned in several di

rections and wiped off the map as a national entity;
(2)

that, what China needs for her emancipation, is a very small group

of hard-boiled go-getting dpre-devil officer-soldiers of fortune who
know their business — not the common mediocre variety — but men who

are near-geniuses in their respective strategic, tactical, and other
military technical fields, assembled by and under the military techrf<
iMA
*

referred to, who personally knows them or knows of them as previous co
campaigners, as being of marked ability, (two being of international
firstly
renown), together constituting/a G.H.Q. or advisory stqff to His Excel
lency the Generalissimo, and
^eoo^d^^a
*
commanding official staff of a
speedy field-army corps of several divisions, long ago modelled by him

on modern blitzkrieg principles ^l^tonly recently elsewher^brought to
A

light, and adapted by him to that semi-primitive war-fam€fcMM
btion
*

in

escapable at present in far-flung industrially-undevelopped China with
her dearth of plentifu^rapid-transportation facilities;

the same to

act as an aerial and aerially-supportive military-unit, solely under
Your Excellency’s personal direction supervision or control, as Minister
of Aviation, coupléd with the advantage of your flair and ability in and
for aerial strategy, to constitute the mobile spearhead of an aggressive

offensive movement of National China’s military forces, under the lead
ership of His Excellency the Generalissimo, after one of several tenta-
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submitted "by the corps ^taff to the Gen

tive strategic plans

eralissimo shall have "been selected "by him çs likeliest for successful
j

emancipation of China and shall accordingly have "been finally incorpor

ated into the National Chinese Government
^war-policy,
*

with agreed ad

herence to the military rule^y all the military personnel concerned,
that the strategic plan adopted shall be prosecuted for the one object

of Its victorious achievement, and that neither the plan nor its logi
cal tactical applications shall be changed^except by majority consent
of the Generalissimo, Madame, and the spearhead-corps
*

staff, ell being

predicated upon the understanding that Chinese aerial activity shall be

I

almost excusively confined to light interceptors of

'

small fuel-consump-

tlve capacity and of restricted activity, rather than to bombers, due

’

to China’s limited gasoline supplies vift lengthy Burma Road for many

I

military purposes, and‘rhe disproportionate fuel-consumption of bombers,
4

resulting in grounding and their consequent military futility eenstituting a liability not a military asset for China’s defence
*
—
jldLliJMxL&v'-CX

(3)

r~

£S

j

O^-ti tô

that, if this Chinese ei^inéipation-plan should appear feasible to

Your Excellencies, Çrourself, Madame, and the Généralissime^ then you

madame as minister of Aviation should, in his estimation, make another
wartime visit to America via Clipper, for the express purpose of enter
^/
*

ing into such understanding with this military expert, end of contracting
for the manufacture and purchase of the desired military equipment ne

cessary to the success of the plan, unless, in event that you Should
find it impossible or inconveneint to so arrange such trip, he might pos

sibly be prevailed upon, in view of the emergency, should you so desire,
to go himself instead to Chungking for such consultation though he had

rejeeted previous invitations due to uncertain inauspicious set-up as
to required equipment and to Seme specific delegated manoeuvring freedom
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action (without which two conditions he had regarded that it would

he merely failure, disgrace, and uselessness, to attempt to put the
plan into action);— in which event he would prohahly wish me to accom

pany him, inasmuchas I have heen valuable to him/ perhaps almost indis-

pensible, in various phases of assistance that I have afforded him.
Frankly, I do not know — I did not mention such alternative to him —
in fact I did not even consult him in the matter of writing this letter

to you personally, just as I have acted on my own initiative in contact

ing many others previously iâ/MviWWAitil&AVI, in attempting to pro
mote this idea.

Finally, I might add that I am keenly aware that Amer

ica tOo, had once heen hard-pressed hy the aggressiveness of the demo

cratically- fallacious autocratic "Divine Right Of Kings", despite the
sympathetic liberalism of many democratic Englishmen of that day, and

that America too, had her foreign soldiers Of fortune, Lafayette, Von
Steuhen, and lat/wr John Raul Jones, and had a crying need for them at
that!— hut they did not just crash in on the Thirteen Colonies and

force their rare highly-specialized talents, education, and experience,
upon the embattled Oolonists — they were invited in, hy a wise Washing
ton, a wise Franklin, and others, who, themselves, not pessessing cer
^/
*

tain phases or the requisite degree of these military attributes, gave

them certain limited military authority to proceed and do those things
General
that thdtB attributes qualified them above/Washington and Franklin to

do, and which they saw must be done;

their suggestions and recommenda

tions were discerningly and gratefully accepted and acted upon, with reconsequent
suit that subsequent unscientific military disaster and/dissention were

ruled out and America’s War of Independence and other wars, were wonr-J
incidentally^producing a corresponding change in nations’ general policy

of colonial treatment.

Am I presumptSteuS, in inferring or prophecying

an analogy, while not intending any egotistic implication by such gran<
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comparisons?

I mentioned democracy, partially "because I have read some

of your magazine articles in U.S., Madame, and I was^( answering a queac
tion in my mind), particularly pleased to read references to your hope
for the oontinustion of the democratic way of life in China after the

war’s termination, as well as elsewhere.

However, judging from the

lightning rapidity of international developments, if China is going to

make a final bid for freedom, it must be soon, and if China through
failure to utilize the best strategy and means available, and promptly,
for her emancipation, should go down in defeat, like all the other 18

nations in the last year or so that deludedly followed the mirage of
pledged help and security,to their doom,(yes, even since Manchuria,un

der the League of Nations, (meaning th-t fortune helps those who help
themselves by relying implicitly only on their own resources and re-

souroefulhess rather than on any earthly Santa Claus), and should become
a victim of foreign conscription of China’s vast manpower and resources,

militarily ruining China, then the rest of the world too, may as well
decide to kiss democracy a fond farewell.

Hence I am at last calling

the plan to your personal attention, in the hope that you may be able
to realize its dual Importance.

There must be some discernment, some

courageous determination and initiative, manifested and asserted some

where in some quarter of the globe, among those in the seat of power and

authority, to do something sensible for the world and for dhina included,
stem thdengulfing cosmic tide, and soon, before it is too late, not
meaning axal aggression only by the tide, but world militarism, world

dictatorship, and worldwide war, proceeding from the collective ignoranoe
cupidity of the nations of the globe, including Russia; thejre
must be some senh sensible action, in contradistinction to the un^oi^^
*
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.soporific world’s inoompetent internat!onal-and-national politically-

eomplacent muddllng-along, as of the past several decades to this moment,
(startlingly comparable to the unforseeing uppercrust of France when

Louis le Grand alone canniiy said; "Apres nous, le denouementJ")—

else the whole world is eventually foredoomed to another prolonged lapse
into the "Park Ages" through the destructive holocaust of worM warfa.rdas stated, of whose awfulness the present in China and particularly

in Europe, is but a glimpse, in view of man’s potentialities in inven

tion, cupidity, ruthlessness, and ambition.

There are many other novel and original ramifications and
details of the plan, not stated in this letter, that logically augur

for its success, some of which were not mentioned to their Excellen
cies the Major-General and the Foreign Minister, partially on my insis

tence, for it must be evident to Your Excellency fnom experience, that
the success of strategic plans hinges mainly upon surprise, before_off»e

sets can be prepared^ and surprise therefore depends upon secrecy

in

contrast to publicity or leaks, occurring through too naive or too general a discussion before possible evesdroppers, or by attempted amateurish military rehearsal of the partial plan in absemce of full knowledge

of all the necessary elements of the plan, to tip off your enemy aforetime

Hence Madame, you can realize the desirability of keeping this

letter confidential to yourself and to the few other^irhom you deem it /

desirable to entrust it to and to consult with,
I shall be pleased ei
ther to hear from you or to have you communicate with the party direct.
Thanking Your Excellency for perusal of this letter and hop
ing that it may be deemed worthy of being acted upon, I remain, with all
best wishes to Your Excellencies, and for the independence of China,
Yours Sincerely,
1350 Franklin Street,
'
Û 0
*
San Francisco, California, USA.

* * * * * (J
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In reply refer to
FE 793.94/16708

,

'!

My dear Mr. White:
In accordance with your request there is returned

herewith Registry Receipt (no. 56945) which was enclosed
with your letter of June 23, 1941.

Sincerely yours,
For the Secretary of State:

George Atoheson, Jr.
Assistant Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosure:
Registry Receipt
(no. 56945) returned.

Ch
2

Mr. Julius G. White,

1350 Franklin Street,
San Francisco, California.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

Tokyo via Shanghai & N.R.

From
Dated June 25, 1941

Rec'd. 10:05 a.m.,26th

Secretary of State,
Washington.

COPIES SENT TO
876, June 25, 7 p. m.

O.N.I. AND M.1.D.Z,

In radio address by Premier and Wang Ching Wei

last night,

eve departure Wang Ching, Premier stressed

independent China being brought into existence by President
Wang to whom Japan will render whole-hearted support and
cooperation.

60ZC

need for collaboration Japan-China and belief true will

Following summary main features Wang address:

Construction new order Japan’s drive out and purge

East Asia foreign economic aggression and check surging
tide communism.

Konoye statement meant Japan would help

China in order latter might become modern state on basis

participation new order with Japan Manchukuo
*

China

now recognizes that construction new order is identical
Sun Yat Sen’s doctrine and should keep pace witkucon-

struction republic of China.

This coincided wi^th fhSdamenta?

&
spirit Chinese movement for political independçgceOiilitary
alliance,

economic cooperation and cultural collaboration.

Sino-Japanese treaty concluded on basis these ideas "has to

be translated

RÎ
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be translated into action this year."
Two Evils

economic aggression and communism block

realization of peace and while not congenial

are working

together under slogan of war of resistance to safeguard

old order.

They are more strongly Entrenched than generally

supposed being not only united but in league with foreign
influences.

Strengthened national government could destroy

these forces which cause delay establishment general peace
in China although during large scale Japanese military '

operations against Chungkind Government National Government

cannot

easily substantially strengthen its position,

must be done in order

such

achieve cooperation with Japan.

I

ask Japan render maximum political economic aid to National

Government in interest Japan as well China.

We must show

fact of peace to people in order gain their confidence
and cooperation.

National Government has been and will

continue make efforts induct Chungking regime participate

in peace movement.
Sent Department via Shanghai.

GREW.
RR
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Division

of far

Eastern Affairs

Chunr'hinr;1 s despatch no. 13
contains its own summary, which is
adequate.
Enclosure no. 2 is
in g eres û inr; as snowing the distribu
tion of Japanese aircraft by types.
1A surprisingly heavy concentration
|ofjoombers (470 lipbt and heavy) is
I shown on the Paracel Islands, be/ tween Indochina"?nd the Philippines.

FE:Davies:LJH

*
Ç

JUL 5- 1941
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EMBASSY OF THE

'

OF

'

^united states of America
Chungking,

june

6,

1941.

Subject; Estimate of Strength of Japanese j<ir Force;
.Distribution oi Japanese i.ilitaiy ano. aaval
■
-drcraft in China.

dr 1.1U il
o il c 1<> TL I GO .jj ID jjuTXiiL

The Honorable

The

secretary of State,

Washington,

D.

G.

i.s of probable interest to the Department, 1 have the~~‘
nonor to enclose tne following data which have been obtained
from officiel Chinese sources:

1) Copy in translation of document entitled ’’Estimate
of Strength of Japanese Air Force”;

2) Copy in translation of a document entitled ’’Dis
tribution of Japanese . ircraft in China;, as of
31 larch, 1941”.

to

Enclosure no. 1 bears no ante mark but
have been prepared in may 1941.

it is believed

Enclosures nos. 1 ana 2 represent Chinese estimates oh
Japanese army and naval air ^strength and distribution;
Chinese intelligence sources; do not regard these estimates ;
as completely accurate cut assert that they are as precise
as can be prepared in the circumstances.

O
Q,
0
a
*
k->

"0
CD
n

71
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dated

(TRANSLATION)

E3TIl»xATE UiT OTNj2jx\GTxI Cl
Source:

J^»Px-dLijoE
*
Stall

Section,

(Second

Air Force Commencer
Headquarters)

Sub j ect
Strength

G-eneral

1.

Division,

Chief’s

in

Conditions

air

The

FORCE

aIR

of

force

Japanese
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2.
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CONFIDENTIAL

(Chinese 01’i‘icial Intelligence)

Source:
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NORTH CHINA
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, China, June 9, 1941.
Memorandum of Conversation between
Madame Chiang Kai-shek and Counselor
Butrick with Regard to the International
Situation.

COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS

Tffe Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:

I have the honor to transmit as an interesting
____________
_
thought, a memorandum of a
side light
on Chinese
conversation between Madame Chiang Kai-shek and
Counselor Butrick of my staff.
42-

Respectfully
C. E. Gauss

Enclosure:
1/ Memorandum of conversation.

Original and one copy to Department by airmail
710
RPB/skl

O
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Enclosure no. 1 to
despatch no. 17 of
June 9, 1941, from
American Snbassy,
Chungking, China.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATICN

Chungking, June 9, 1941.

PARTICIPANTS:

Madame Chiang Kai-shek
Counselor Richard P. Butrick

After the dinner given by the Generalissimo and
Madame Chiang Kai-shek for Ambassador Gauss on the night
of June 7, 1941, in Chungking, I chatted for a few
minutes with Madame Chiang. Following light talk she
spoke for several minutes on the "world war" which she
stated she had predicted.

She stated that Germany is a nation whose
present predatory attitude is due to the
unfortunate leadership of Hitler whom she
condemned. She stated that the German
people have many admirable qualities, especially their
will to work, their coordinating ability and their
obedience to authority. She said she has many intelligent
and likeable German friends. V.hen I suggested that Hitler
is perhaps merely a modern personification of Kaiser
Wilhelm and that the Germans are essentially a war-like
people she attributed the present German aggression to
the Versailles treaty, which had failed to recognize the
legitimate aspirations of the German people.
Attitude
Toward
Germany

Attitude
Toward
Japan

Madame Chiang expressed sympathy for the
common people of Japan who are unfortunately
under the control of the war-like elements.
She said China wanted a just peace. I asked
"no indemnities"? She made no direct reply to my question
but said that some thirty million Chinese had been driven
from their homes by Japan’s action in China. I then sug
gested that perhaps what China wanted was "peace without
victory". She replied in the negative, stating that China
wants peace with victory but with justice, tempered by mercy.

Attitude
i She said that the democracies are to blame
Toward
I for the present world war end that if "America
Democracies ‘ and Great Britain" had taken a strong stand
against Japan at the outset in 1931 or in 1937,
the struggle in the Far East and the world war would have
been avoided. She said the democracies were hesitant and
lacked the power of decision.
(This is probably a reiteratiai
of her views expressed in an article in Liberty, which I
have not read but which I believe has brought her from
Americans many letters of agreement with those views.) At
this point the Ambassador took his departure.
Comment
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While it would be inadvisable to draw
definite conclusion» frog an afterdinner chat, it would enpear that Madame Chiang is
perhaps prone to see the good in Germany and the bad
in America, to admire those racial characteristics
which have thus far brought success to the ally of
China’s enemy and to berate the shortcomings of those
whose aid, though perhaps tardy, may prove decisive in
China’s struggle. (Perhaps it is well here to remember
that China has a party government, in some respects not
unlike the original party governments of the dictator
ships of Germany, Italy and Russia.)

Comment

It would seem that China’s peace terms,
if Madame Chiang may influence them, will not be harsh.

Richard P. Butrlck

RPB/skl
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KD

Chungking via N
*

R.

pated June 30^ 1941

From

. R.ecAd, 9:37 af m
*
Division of \P
*
WEASlh
ArfA
IS

Secretary of State

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ALNO Ad.D.

Washington

263. June 30. 10 a

__ _______ —*
£

m

During heavy Japanese air raid Sunday the

British Embassy was badly damaged, one building

being completely demolished.

Sir A. D. Blackburn

Counselor of Embassy was injured and Embassy Secretary
Allen and his wife and clerk Burgoyne received slight

injuries.

Planes flew at very high altitude making accurate
bombing difficulté

Concussion from bombs dropped near

terminus motor road on south bank caused some slight
damage our Embassy staff residence#
Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping,

Shanghai, and Hankow
*

Shanghai repeat

GAUSS.
NPL

to Tokyo
*
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Charge Department;
Full rate
Day letter
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PARTAIR

PLAIN

”Brown”
Washington, NAVAL RADIO
July^, 1941
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Charge to

5

$

...... '----------------
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I

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (JAPAN).VIA SHANGHAI (CHINA).
INFO:

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).

tif
/
Chungking’s 263, June 30, 10 a.m.
Illi
The Department desires that if this has not already
Il
II
/
been done there be filed with the Ministry of Foreign Af
fairs a strong ^protest against^this ^latest ^reported^

37^

/
/
/
1
/
/
instance of the imperiling of the American Embassy
I
!
/
n
//
through bombing operations at Chungking.
/
ff
/
i
/
The Department regards this renewed bombing in a

/

I

II

/

’

/

place so near to the Embassy premises as to cause damage
to\he staff Residence ^as^the more/reprehensible fol-

/

/

III

/

lowing so soon after the assurances given in the Foreign
/
/
</
/
/
/
/.//
Office note of June 18 (see your 851, June 19, 9 p.m.).
/
/
//
'
'
/
Sent to Tokyo via Shanghai# Repeated to Chungking,
/
Peiping.

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator

M.,---------------------- , 19____ ,
1—1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINC 0FFIC8

x
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A telegram (no. 371) of July 4, 1941 to the American

Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as follows?

Unless suoh action has already been taken It la

the Department’s wish that a strong protest against the
latest reported case of the endangering of the American

Embassy at Chungking through bombing operations there
be filed with the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Following so quickly after the assurances given in the
note of June 13 from the Foreign Office this renewed
bombing so near to the premises of the American Embassy
as to damage the staff residence is the more reprehensible

in the Department’s opinion.

FE*ESC•LJH

PE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

GW
___ From

COPIES SEN7! TO

O.N.I. ANO fù I D.
---------------- —

Nanking via N. R.

Dated. June 30, 1941

Rec’d 7:05 a.m. July 1st

Secretary of State,
Washington.

June 30, 7 p.m.
Wang Ching Wei on return from Japan 28th made
statement,summary of which follows:
Courtesies shown by Japanese Imperial household,

*4
CD
(X

CD

frank discussion by Premier Konoye and other Government

officials, resulting in solution all important problems,

5

and hearty popular welcome all indicate great Japanese
b
V

Gi

hopes for China.
As Premier Konoye declared November 3, 1938, Japan

seeks China's well-being rather than destruction in
order for latter to share responsibility, as modern
nation, in construction of New Order in East Asia and,
therefore, Japan is prepared to be generous in assist

ance.

This spirit has been further amplified in state

ment December 22nd, basic Sino-Japanese treaty (of last

"0

November) and recent joint statement.
Japan helped to establish National Government and

is now assisting it to strengthen its political,

military

o
m
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June 30, 7 p.m. from Nanking via N. R.

military, Economic and cultural authority so that

strife may soon cease and complete peace may be estab
lished, permitting both nations to concentrate their

mental and material efforts on construction of New

Order providing mutual existence and mutual prosperity.
Formation of a Sino-Japanese Axis is only means

of preservation of East Asia in present changing inter
national situation and is worthy of greatest whole
hearted efforts of all people of both nations in

mutual trust and confidence.

Sent to Peiping.
and Shanghai.

Repeated to Department, Chungking

By mail to Tokyo.

PAXTON

ALC
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Division of

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FAR EASTON AFFMRS

Department ®f£t

AF

From

PLAIN
Tokyo via Shanghai
à N
*R à
Dated July 4, 1941

Rec’d 2:34 pm; 6th

Secretary of State,

COPIAS SENT TO
O.N.I.
AND
NLI.D.
?-7~VI
________ ttfc-S-------- :

*
Washington

o
04
CD
-N

929, July 4, noon
ASAHI Editorial today warns against British
attempts to increase the usefulness

of the Burma

route and characterizes recent American moves to in

3

crease aid to Chungking as retaliatory against recog
nition of Nanking by the Axis powers.

According to the KOKUMIN editorial, recognition
of the Nanking Government by the Axis nations and the
German-Soviet war both contribute toward giving the

China incident world wide implications,

British and

the United States now face the Axis in East Asia,

Japan is reminded of the Foreign Minister’s remark
that a super emergency is impending.

“0
(D

O

Sent to Department via air mail Shanghai,

to

GREW

H
CD

EMB

o
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT
Willingness of Japan tro withdraw all troops
from China within two years.

TWO. of conversation with Japanese
relative to

Ambassade

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ..

Dated_____

Memorandum
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

From!
To
)

State Dept.
FË”-’’Bëfiantine

Füe No_________________________________
W. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1--- 1MO
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern

affairs

July 9, 19U.

Tokyo’s despatch no. 5661, June 13, 1941,
"Japanese Press Reports of the Establishment
of Peace Preservation Zones in China".
There are noted in this despatch various
reports concerning the movement for the
strengthening of the Wang Ching-wei regime
through the establishment of Peace Preservation
Zones. The Embassy does not undertake to
evaluate the reports and transmits them merely
as illustrations^attemptâbg to convince the
Japanese people of the gradual strengthening
of the Nanking regime and a progressive approach
of the settlement of the China Incident.

793.94/16715

EE:Schmidt : 0JL
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’
THE FOREIGN SERVICE
RECÉlt'EÙ
OF THE

I'AHTMEH? ÎÜNiiÉD states

1941 JUL 5

of

America

PM 12 13
AMERICAN EMBASSY

DIVi.:ION OF

Tokyo, June 13, 1941.

No. 5661C.01,a' ,:|l™ri0NS
A/'u •
SUBJECT: JAPANESE PRESS REPORTS OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
PEACE PRESERVATION ZONES IN CHINA.

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 1 5

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

I have7the honor to refer to W Embassy’s telegrams
//<^é
nos. 666, May 12, 5 p.m., and 670/May 13, summarizing
press reports and editorials concerning the Peace Preserva
the estab

lishment of which in China was proposed as a concrete

method for strengthening the Nanking Government by effect
ing

P 3 /C M R

tion Zones (Sei-go or Ching-Hsiang
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-2ing the pacification of local, restricted areas, and to
report that recent press despatches from Nanking announce
progress toward the actual setting up of these zones.

A despatch in the ASAHI of June 11 states that the

Peace Preservation Zone Committee, under the chairmanship

of Wang Ching-wei, has completed detailed preparations for
the establishment of a ’’peace district" in Central China

along the lower reaches of the Yangtze River.

The article

explains that improvement of the economic life of the people

is one of the great policies of tne Nanking Government and
that in such districts military, political, and economic

power will be united to achieve such an objective.
A Nanking despatch in the NICHI NICHI of June 13 states

that the Association for Administration of Peace Preserva
tion Zones, meeting in Nanking June 10 and 11 decided upon a
concrete policy and as a first step will send four repre

sentatives to Japan. These emissaries ( fol

of Nanking,
and HL

& 'it ïîf of Canton,

^bf Peiping,

) are expected to depart in the near future.

The Embassy is of course unable to evaluate these

reports and transmits them merely as possible illustrations

of the attempt now being made in Japan to present evidence
to the Japanese people that the Nanking Government is becoming

progressively stronger and a settlement of the China Incident
nearer. That such a policy would be followed seemed indicated

by the statements and discussions which appeared in the press
at
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at the time of Ambassador Honda’s arrival in Tokyo in

May and which were reported by the Embassy.
Respectfully yours,

710
JKEî C

Joseph 0. Grew.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping;
Copy to Embassy, Nanking;
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.

Original and 3 copies to Department.
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, China, May 19, 194-1.
No.167
Strictly confidential
Suuject: Military Conference
at Nanking.

S ta tj

AFFAIRÉ"

D epartm ent o f

cn
The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:
I have the honor to give below an outline of signi

ficant information available on the subject of the Con
ference of Nanking Military leaders held in March.

Many

of the items reported in this despatch have been supplied
in the strictest confidence by personal contacts and have
not been published.

SUMMARY

copies
iestroyed ...W,,.
Carbon
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SWvlARY Considerable publicity was given to the
fact that a military conference was in session towards
the end of March but almost none to the subjects dis
cussed or the resolutions passed. All but five of the
124 proposals presented were approved but implementa
tion in practice of any of them seems unlikely to occur
in the near future, most of them expressed the wishes
of the warlords, now again resuscitated, for an increase
in personal power. Complaints were registered against
Japanese military restrictions on the free movement of
Chinese "Government" troops and supplies; military
training for students was recommended; detailed projects
were suggested for winning over to Nanking of Chungking
troops; withdrawal of Japanese troops was half-heartedly
urged; reorganization of the local "army11 was proposed;
and plans were announced for a revival of the "new
Chinese navy11. So far no appreciable action has even
tuated from any of these discussions.
The only result of the conference which may be
expected to come into effect at any foreseeable future
time is the announced plan for trips to Japan for "in
spection11 by a party of eleven Chinese military men
and for "advanced study" by twenty military cadets to
be selected by examination.
It appears that the Japanese are reluctant, for
military reasons, to withdraw troops from areas in
which the ill-equipped and poorly-officered puppet
forces are willing to assume responsibility for "de
fence against Chungking forces". No confidence is
placed in these mercenaries whose use is almost en
tirely limited to policing under the careful control
of the Japanese.

With the announced desire "of maintaining an ade

quate military force to support the Government", the
Japanese sponsored Wang Ching-wei regime in Nanning
convened a military conference in March to devise means

for uhe reconstruction of its army, navy and air rorce.
The conference lasted five days, from March 25th to the
29th.

Those who participated weœe about 50 military com
manders, representing the various military units in the
area under the control of the local regime, a number of
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high civil officials, including "President" Wang Chingwei, who is concurrently chairman of the "Military Com

mission"; Mr. Chen Kung-po, "Mayor of Shanghai"; Mr.
Chou Fu-hai, "Finance Minister"; Mr. Chen Chun, "Minister

of the Interior"; Mr. Lin Pai-sheng, "Minister of Publi
city", and others who served on the subcommittees of the

conference.

There were also present at the conference

Japanese military and naval officers and attachés, and

Japanese advisors to the "Military Commission".
PURPOSE OF THE CONFERENCE

At the press conference held on the eve of the open
ing of the conference, Mr. Yang Kuei-i (

" ),

Chief of the General Staff and concurrently Secretary-

General of the Conference, announced that the reason for

calling the conference was to discuss problems pertaining
to national military reconstruction.

Mr. Yang stated

that the purpose of military reconstruction was, exter

nally, to defend East Asia in cooperation with Japan and,
internally, to maintain public safety and protect the

people in accordance with rhe principles provided in the
"Treaty concerning the Basic Relations cetween China and
Japan".
DECLARATION

On the opening day a declaration was issued to the

effect that the "National Government" has been leading
the people on the way to "Peace, Anti-Communism and

National Reconstruction" and that military reconstruction
being
is now/undertaken with a view to defending East Asia in

cooperation
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cooperation with Japan so that the task of establishing
co-prosperity in East Asia may be completed.

An English

translation of the full text of the declaration follows':
"Since its return to the Capital, the
National Government of China has been leading
its people on the way to Peace, Anti-Communism
and National Reconstruction. It is with this
aim in view that the foundation of a National
Army will be laid. Special attention will be
paid to invigorating the army’s spirit and to
the strict Observance of discipline.

With the development, expansion and
strengthening of the army, we hope to be able,
externally, to defend East Asia in co-operation
with Japan, and, internally, to insure peace
and order for the protection of the people.
"During the past year, the army’s founda
tion having been established and its good re
putation having been- spread acroad, the sol
diers who have come to join us and the troops
which have surrendered themselves are daily
increasing in number. It is gratifying to be
able to look forward to a bright future.
"For the purpose of gathering and discuss
ing opinions and ideas on the subject, we have
called a National Military Conference on March
25 in Nanking to which the leading military
officials of the various military organs and
the commanders of military units have been in
vited.

"We are to discuss questions - pertaining
to military reconstruction, the maintenance of
order through the eradication of evil elements,
and other problems of importance. With a singleminded and single-hearted spirit, we shall reap
the fruit of our concerted efforts and coopera
tion, while the true'principles of Peace may
thus become more widely recognized, strength
for Anti-Communism may be further increased,
plans for the organization of our National Army
may be established, and the task of completing
the work of Co-prosperity in East Asia may ue
realized. Our mission is great and our duty
heavy, so let this be understood by all of our
comrades."

SUBCOLMTTEE EORIvIED
At the first session held on the 25th, four sub

committees were formed to examine the proposals submitted
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to the conference.

They were: (1) the Subcommittee for

Military Orders,headed, cy General Clfi Hsieh-yuan, a
former warlord and Tuchun of Kiangsu, now in charge of .

the military forces in North China; (2) the Subcommittee
for Military Administration, headed by General Jen Yuan-

tao, previously"Commander-in-Chief of the Pacification
Army in Kiangsu, Chekiang, and Anhwei" now"Commander-inChief of the First Area Army”;(3) the Subcommittee for

military Training, headed cy General Yeh Peng; and (4)
the Subcommittee for Special Affairs, headed by General
Liu Yu-feng.
Proposals Submi11 ed.

It is reported that 124 proposals were brought up
for discussion at the conference by the various naval
and military leaders.

One hundred and nineteen are said

to have been adopted, one to have been withdrawn and four
rejected.

The resolutions passed were referred to the

"Military Commission" and the "Executive Yuan" for en
forcement, while many of those passed were only adopted

in principle.

Whether they will ever be put into prac

tice, remains to be seen.

Several proposals asking for

the withdrawal of the Japanese troops from their respec
tive areas were made by the military commanders present.

Though resolutions on these proposals were passed, their

enforcement is likely to be postponed indefinitely since

the question of the withdrawal of Japanese troops is re
garded as

matter of utmost importance requiring care

ful deliberation before it is carried out.
It is interesting to note that a majority of the
proposals submitted were intended to enlarge the sphere
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of influence of individual units, or to increase the

strength of individual proposers.

Some military command

ers asked for the resumption of the operations of arsenals

in their respective areas, some requested funds to put up
work-shops for the repair of rifles and other arms, sorae
desired the supply of ammunitions and arms, medical sup
plies, radio equipment, motor trucks and passenger cars,

while about fifteen of them wanted an increase in their
own appropriations.

Others asked for an increase in

the pay of soldiers and in rice allowance.
A few of the proposals which may be of interest to

the Department are mentioned below:
Free Movement of Chinese Troops and Sup-plies.»

In a proposal submitted by General Hsieh Wen-tah,
"Commander of the Tenth Division", dissatisfaction was

expressed in regard to restrictions placed by the Japanese
on the movement of Chinese troops and the transportation

of military supplies.

He remarked that,according to the

"Treaty Concerning the Basic Relations Between China and
Japan" concluded last November, Chinese troops ought to

have full liberty in their movement and in the transpor
tation of military supplies.

However, at present even

when a Japanese military pass is ootained, considerable
difficulty is encountered and sometimes the facilities of

the "Government owned" railways are denied them.

"Under

such conditions, how can bandits oe suppressed and mili
tary reconstruction be carried out?" he asked.

He sug

gested that the matter be taken up with the Japanese

military authorities with a view to modifying these
restrictions
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restrictions, and that the "Chinese army" be allowed to
make use of all "government communication lines" whenever

considered necessary.
Military Training for Students.

General Li Ou-i, Canton representative of Wang Chingwei, as "Chairman of the Military Commission", proposed

that military training for students in colleges and middle
schools be restored in order to enable the younger genera

tion to acquire the necessary military education.

He em

phasized that, at the present juncture when the inter
national crisis is developing, each individual should
assume his responsibility and work to safeguard the
nation.
Winning Over of Troops from Chungking Forces.

Mr. Chang Chuh (J?

), Chief of the First Depart

ment of the "Military Commission" mapped out a scheme for

vanning over guerrillas and regular Chungking troops and
presented it to the conference.

It provides the follow

ing steps: (1) Analyse the history and relationship of
the units concerned, the surroundings of their garrison

posts, their financial conditions, and the true inclina

tion of uheir commanding officers; (2) Study their rela
tions with Chungking and the way they have been treated
by Chiang Kai-shek; (3) Take advantage of every opportu

nity provided oy dissension arising between Chungking
and Communist troops; (4) Establish offices for negotiat

ing the surrender of troops at Taiyuan ( À
(
(

rB ) > Nanchang I

, Canton (

), Ichang
), and Hanoi

); (5) Appoint, in charge at these stations, offi-

cers of high standing in the army, with good records and

sympathetic dispositions.
Withdrawal
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Withdrawal of Japanese Troops.

Proposals were made by various commanders for the
withdrawal of Japanese forces in order to enable Chinese
troops to take over the garrison posts left vacant by the

Japanese.

The proposal submitted jointly by General

Hsieh Wen-tah (

sc

a!

) and Lin Ghih-kiang (

,

"Commander and Vice-Commander of the 10th Division" re
spectively, is considered most significant.

It is strong

ly worded, and frank and straightforward in tone.

Reference is made to the second paragraph of Article
1 of the Annexed Protocol of the "Treaty Concerning the
Basic Relations Between China and Japan" which states

that: "Even during the continuation of the said warlike
operations, the special state of affairs referred to in

the preceding paragraph shall, in so far as there is no

obstacle to the attainment of the object of the opera
tions, be adjusted in accordance with the changing cir
cumstances and in conformity with the Treaty and its
annexed documents."

In referring to this paragraph the proposal states

that since the peace area under the control of the "Na
tional Government" is now far from the scene of hosti
lities, the "war-like operations" are not, in fact, in

existence.

The only problem to be solved in the peace

area is that of public order which is purely a matter of

domestic administration of the "National Government",

having no bearing whatsoever on the military activities
of the Japanese troops, the proposal avers.

Pointing
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Pointing out the undesirability of stationing Japanese

forces in the peace area, the proposal says that the pre
sence of Japanese troops in such territory will only serve

to irritate the mind of the Chinese populace and to occa
sion suspicion in regard to Japan's sincerity in respect

ing China's independence and sovereign rights.
The proposal goes on to say that a careful analysis

of the "Treaty" and its annexed protocol does not reveal
any provision which restricts China's military recons

truction.

It may be argued, the proposal continues, that,

according to Article 3 of the "Annexed Protocol", Japanese
forces shall commence evacuation and shall complete it

within- two years after the establishment of peace and
order.

It is explained that this provision refers to a

complete evacuation of Japanese forces from China, while

the withdrawal referred to in the present proposal ap
plies to partial withdrawal irithe areas where there is

no military necessity for stationing Japanese troops,
and that the suggestions made in this proposal are in

no way contradictory to the stipulations of the "Treaty".

The above proposal is reported to have been unani

mously passed at rhe conference, out it is not oelieved
that it will receive early attention from the "Military
Commission".
REORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY

A short time after the inauguration of the Wang

Ching-wei regime the puppet military forces uegan to
undergo general reorganization.

The "Pacification Forces"
of
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of the defunct "Reformed Government" have been reorganized

into rhe First Area Army which consists of seven divisions

(1st to 7th), three independent brigades and two indepen
dent regiments.

All these units are stationed in the pro

vinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang, and Anhwei.

The troops in

other areas under the peace banner have been reorganized
into ten divisions, three independent brigades and one

independent regiment,

.besides, there are in Nanking one

brigade of Wang’s personal bodyguard and two companies

of gendarmes.

According to a statement made by Hr. Yang Kuei-i,

there are at present already over 400,000 local "Govern
ment" soldiers in addition to 200,000 armed police.

How

ever, other authoritative information places the number
at around 150,000 men.

Each division is said to consist

of from four to five thousand men as against the normal

ten thousand.

Army Commanders and Location of Their Troops.
The names of division commanders and commanders of
independent units as well as the localities where the

various units are stationed are given below:
Division

Commander

1st.Division Hsu Pu-chen (

Locality

it

2nd.

"

Hsu Feng-tsao (

3rd.

"

Kung Kuo-liang (

4th.

"

Yung Yueh-heng ( &

)

Hangchow ( M'"/)

/SL

"

/W

) Soochow (

)

”

z

5th.
6th.

7th.

"
"

"

) Wukiang (

Chen Wan-chun (
Shen Hsi-ju ( Ifc %

Wang Chan-lin (/<!■//

)

)

Pengpu (
£)
/
*

) Luchow (
10th

)
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Division

Commander

10th.Division

Hsieh Wen-tah (

11th.

"

Li Pao-lien (

12th.

"

Chang Chi-huang

13th.

1»

Ting HsiL-san ( zr

14th.

ft

Chang Feng-feng

)

15th.

11

Tou Kwang-tien (

)

16tn.

H

Wang Hsin-ming ( f

)

17 th.

h

Tang mou-lin {

18th.

n

Pan Pai-hou (

19th.

tt

Tsai Hsin-yuen ( $?

Locality
x

)

NanningShanghai Line

)

Kwangsui ( & ^ ),
Suihsien ( /ïî
,
etc. (Hupeh)
)

=.

)

)

Lootung (
Shanghai

>

East Honan
11

ft

Suhsien (?s M )
Anhwei

)

it

11

^c. )

it

11

A.

Independent origade Liu l’u-yung (

Singyangf
Hunan

)

Tep. suing

£ ) Kunshan ( &

2nd.

"

"

Peng Tsi-hua ( %

Canton (

3rd.3

"

"

Li Tsung-sheng (^'.t

Fengyang
Kiangsu

8th.

"

"

Shen Yu-chao

Nanking (
and Wuhu

9 th-

"

"

Chen Yien-seng

)
)

)
)
(

»

>

tl

NAVY’S FIVE-YEAR PLAN

At the conference the "Ministry of Navy" submitted a

five-year plan for the construction of a new Chinese "navy".
It seems to be a modification of the ten-year plan mapped

out by the Japanese for the defunct "Reformed Government"

a year ago before the inauguration of Wang Ching-wei's
"National Government", which was reported in this office’s
despatch no. 154 of March 22, 1941 on the subject: "The
Nanking Plan for a Nev/ Navy".

The
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- 12 The present plan is scheduled to be completed in two

periods, the first of three years and the second of two

years.
Construction and Repair of War Vessels.
In the first period of three years, the plan provides

for the construction of 88 gunboats for river patrol to
cost Ch$29,760,000, the repair of the war vessels return

ed by the Japanese at an expenditure of CN$12,000,000 and
an additional expenditure of CN$6,080,000 for the estab
lishment of strategic harbor offices and the organization

The second period of two years

of naval land forces.

calls for the construction of 57 small gunboats for river
patrol at an expenditure of $23,700,000, and rhe repair

of the two ships, LUNGkSWC and YUNGCIilEl^, eCt a total cost
It is claimed that some thirty-six ten

of CN$1,000,000.

to seventeen-ton gunboats for river patrol have already

been constructed and put in service.
Organization of Land Forces and Strategic Harbor Offices.

The plan also provides for the organization of land

forces and the establishment of strategic harbor offices

at various points.

This program is to be completed in

the first three years.

A list of the places where improve

ments are to ue made is shown below:
1st. Year

District land forces at Hangchow (

(
2nd. Year

\ Chef00

), Tsingtao ( /f %

Wuhu (

W-/),

).

* ) and Lienyung ( 3É

Naval base detachments at Tinghai (
and Woosung (

at Chapoo (

)

); district land forces
;"% ) and Shihtao (

);

and strategic harbor offices at Hannow
( f

c

) and Anking ( $

)•

3rd Year
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*
3rd

Year

District land forces at Tiensungkiang
), Hu-

( , Wukiang ( _£

) , Lungkow ( *
£

chow (

a

), naval

base detachments at Hoihow ( /> ^ )
and Shasi

(

).

District detach

ments at Kiukiang ( -</ zz ), Yochow

(4g-

) and Ichang (

.

So far the naval base detachments at Nanking ( rtg
) and Kiangying (

KT); district detachments at

, Wuhu (

Hinghong (

) and Weihaiwei (

), and the premises for the River Defense Commission

er’s Headquarters at Canton are claimed to have already

been established.
Expenditure.

The expenses to be incurred in connection with the
establishment of strategic naval harbor offices, naval

base detachments and district land forces during the five

years of its program are estimated hereunder:

1st.
2nd.
3rd.
4th.
5th.

0141,670,000
1,850,000
2,560,000
19,070,950
11,350,950
CW36,5017900

year
year
year
year
year

Naval Officers and Men.

The number of officers and men required to be sta
tioned at the various strategic harbor offices during
the first and second periods are as follows:

Second Period

First Period

Officers

Nanking
Weihaiwei
Hankow
Canton
War vessels

246
126
219
114
57
762

Men
1950
1002
1749
870
510
3081

Officers

164
84
146
76
ms
508

Men

1300
668
1166
580
340
4054
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The amount to oe expended on the pay of officers
and men during the five years is estimated at approxi

mately CN$10,000,000.

There are at present in the Nanking "Navy" 149
officers and 1357 men, of whom 30 officers and 285 men
are attached to the "Ministry of the Navy" and the

various strategic harbor officers, 11 officers and 566

men, including 210 students, at the "Central Naval

College", and the rest on board war vessels and river
patrol gunboats.
TOO-YEAR PLAN FOR THE NANKING STRATEGIC HARBOR OFFICE

The Strategic Harbor Ufrrce or Nanking has drawn
up a two-year plan which calls for a total expenditure

of CN$1,034,000.

Items included in the program are a

naval hospital, a dormitory for marines, a pontoon, a
and
dry dock,/a ceremonial hall, among others.
A detailed list of the amounts to be expended on
the various structures is as follows:

First Year

1. Construction of a dock for the
repair of small river patrol
gunb oats
CN$75,000
2. Construction of a workshop for
miscellaneous repairs

3•

A naval hospital

93,000
292,000

Second Year

1. Dormitory for marines to accom
modate 400 men
122,000

2. Two drill grounds .

135,000

3. A ceremonial hall and a lecture
hall
144,000

4. A pontoon of 50 feet in length,
15 feet in width and 6 feet in
depth
157,000
5. A naval prison

16,000
GNÿl,034,000
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ACTIVITIES IN WANG'S ARMY FOLLOWING THE MILITARY CONFERENCE
Military Cadets Sent to Japan for Further Studies.

An examination was held on April 12th and 13th,under

the auspices of the Military Commission, for the selection

of twenty military cadets to be sent to Japan to receive
advanced training.

An Examination Committee was formed

by the Directorate of Military Training to conduct the ex

amination.

It is reported that over 40 graduates of mili

tary academies in Nanking, Hankow, and Canton, as well as
candidates recommended oy the various armies, participated

in the examination.
High Military Officers Make Tour of Japan.

A party of four high military officers and seven
attachés has been organized to make an inspection tour of

Japan in company with Captain Kokuchi.

Lieutenant-General Hsu Pu-cheng (

The party includes

f 'T /A ),"Commander of

the First Division"; Lieutenant-General Kung Ko-Hang (
/^J &? ), "Commander of the Third Division"; Lieutenant-

General Shen Hsi-ju (

), "Commander of the

Sixth Division"; and Lieutenant-General Wang Chan-lin

(

3- £

)t "Commander of the Seventh Division".

It is interesting to note that all of these officers

belong to the First Area Army which is under the command
of Jen Yuan-tao ( W
*

i£ ), who was previously Commander

in-Chief of the "Pacification Army" of the "Reformed Govern
ment" and seems to be gathering considerable power.
The party left for Japan on April 24 and is expected

to remain there for about one month.
Training
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Training Class for Army Officers.
As another "step forward in the work of military
reconstruction”, the "Military Commission" has decided

to establish a ’’Central Army Officers' Training Class"
to be placed under the control of the "Directorate of

Llilitary Training" in Nanning.

The cadets to be trained

in this class will be selected from among the lower
commissioned officers of the various military units.

The total number of students to be enrolled for uhe
first term is fixed at 324, and each term is to last

three months.

LIr. Hsiao Shu-hsuan ( ||

'1?

),

"Director-General of Military Training", has been

appointed to take charge of the Training Class.
CONCLUSION

The conference would appear to have little signi

ficant accomplishment to its credit.

Most of the mili

tary leaders are of the old war-lord type, and are con

tinuing their typical policy of endeavoring to obtain
personal power and prestige without regard to tneir

potential value to the new regime, cut there is no

evidence that the Japanese military authorities are
giving away any real power or. permitting the distribu

tion of sufficient ammunition or equipment io endanger

the control exercised over this territory uy the re

portedly inferior number of Japanese troops in the

area.

However, the latter appear safe from danger of

serious attack not only owing to their monopoly of air

forces and artillery, but also to their far more efficient
leadership.
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leadership.

The Japanese seem to be always on their

guard against the threat of attack by the local Chinese

forces, perhaps with good reason.
Respectfully yours,

For the Consul General
at Shanghai:

all Paxton
.erican Consul
800
JII]?:T

Original and four copies to the Department
Copy to the Embassy, Peiping
Copy to the Emoassy, Chungking
Copy to the Embassy, Tokyo
Copy to the Consulate General, Shanghai
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PEIPING VIA

DES

Dated July 7, 1941
From

Rec fd 2:20 p»m»

| COPIES SENT TO
O.NX AND MXD.
i___ 7^-mi _
____

Secretary of State,

Washington»
159, July 7, 5 p.m»

The Peiping HSIN PAO the Peiping SHEN PAO and the

today identic editorials headed ”The Fourth Anniversary
of the Incident:

A Stock Taking” of which the following

are abridged excerpts in transalation:
Chiang Kai Shekfs regime exists only as a puppet of

Great Britain the United States and the Communists»

7 9 3 .9 4 / 1 6 7 1 7

TIENTSIN YUAG PAO, all under Japanese control, publish

Materially and spiritually, who are better off, residents

of Occupied or Unoccupied China?

Which side is treading

the path of reconstruction and peace?

Who can "help us?

Not Great Britain and the United States for they hfcfe hood
winked us since the time of the opium wars.

They nWuth

honeyed-words but their hearts contain daggers

We must

not forget what the Westerners have spoken about the
Yellow Peril and about the Yellow Race being the rival

of the White»

To invite the assistance of these two

countries is to invite destruction»

It is equally cer-

tain that we cannot invite the Communists for they have
caused widespread destruction whereever they have fled

The Chinese

O
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-2- 159, July 7, 1941 from Peiping via N. R.

The Chinese Northwest has become a Soviet Province,

On this the fourth anniversary of the Incident we

should

follow Japan in the task of establishing a New Order
in East Asia.

Following are translations of some of the slogans
in Chinese now posted in Peiping:
"Germany and Italy have already obtained absolute
superiority.

It would be tantamount to suicide for the

United States to participate in the War", Great Britain
has been disastrously defeated, the United States is
panicky and vacillating.

We should give up our dependence

on Great Britain and the United States."

"Only righteous

ness upholding Japan hopes for the Renaissance of China."
"China and Japan must cooperate and be friendly with

each other".
Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Chungking and Shanghai.
By air mail to Tokyo.

BUTRICK

ALC
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TELEGRAM

RECEIVÊSdI

___________________

RS
This telEgram must be
clos Ely paraphrasEd bE- From
fore bEing communicatEd
to anyonE. (br)
■

5
i

y
\jDepartment tf

Peiping x
Dated July 5, 1941

Rec’d 6:56 p.m,, 6th

-uMUNlCATEU OK itï

-X

7t)
Secretary of State,
A.

MH

....

Washington.

157, July 5, 5 a.m. (SECTION ONE)

to the Japanese, have expressed opinion that the en

bloc recognition of Nanking was engineered by Govern
ment to the embarrassment of Japan while (-») now have

(?) freedom of action In seeking any desired peace
negotiations with Chungking.
shortly after Wang
s
*

Germany by this action

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 1 8

Two observers one quoting a Chinese source close

visit to Tokyo showed to the world

(particularly the United States) the solidarity and
strength of the Axis.
The same Chinese source Informed one observer
that Wang's Tokyo reception did not meet his expecta
tions and that of the three things he sought, namely,

loan to Chungking, and more power tn China affairs,
the first was denied him,
BVTRXeX

HPD
(«) Apparent omission

PS /O M R

control of North China, a loan tn offset the American
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
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This telegram must be
closEly paraphrased bEfore bEing communieatEd
to anyonE. (Br)

_

From peiping via N.R.

Dated July 5, 1941

Rac’d 2:13 a.m. 7th

SEcrEtary of StatE,
Washington.

157,
This

July 5, 5 p.m.
soupce

(SECTION TWO)

prEdicts that thE Japanese are now

convincEd that thE United StatEs will havE to bE con

sidered in any pEacE movEs in China} that Japan will

continua offensives against thE ChinESE Government during

thE summEr end will considEr naw peace moves in thE
autumn through thE medium of thE Kuomintang (both Chung

king and Nanking profass Kuomintang mEmbErship); in the
meantime Japan will bE guidEd EntirEly by ExpEdiEncy
and European dEVElopmEnts in the carrying out of her
southward advance and possible action against Soviet

Russia.

(END OF MESSAGE).

Sant to thE Department; repeated to Chungking,
I
Nanking, Shanghai. Code text by airmail to Tokyo.

BUTRICK
HPD
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PLAIN

TELEGRAM RECEIVER

Via Shanghai 4 N.R.

Dated July 6, 1941
From

Rec’d 5 :35 a.m., 7th

copies SENT to]
TNI AND M.i.D. i
--------j

Colonel Mahue hi, Chief Army Information Section

appears all vernaculars today.

Summary follows.

Having suffered no enemy bombing Japanese people prone

forget nation is at war and pay too much attention
European hostilities, believing China incident will

settle itself.

However, Japan’s concluding, incident

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 1 9

Imperial Headquarters, yesterday issued statement which

and Establishment coprosperity sphere increases pro

portionately with expansion European War.

continued

use

Through

superlatives, adjestives in war reports,

nation has become indifferent situation Chinese continent

and forgets repeated battles being waged (twelve

thousand since January 1941).

Japanese forces though

smaller in number cover wider area than Germans in Europe.
If people

become inspired same spirit impelling soldiers at front,

C

defense be accomplished.
TO

n

Send Department via Shanghai.
GREW
AIC

W

CM R

new structure, production expansion and repketn^n national

PS/

Japan stands now at cross roads of destiny.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RS

----------------From

PLAIN
Chungking via N.R,

Dated July 7, 1941
Rec’d 2:35 p,m,, 8th

276, July 7, 5 p.m.
The following are noteworthy extracts from
Generalissimo Chiang’s address to the friendly

nations on the fourth anniversary of the commencement
of Slno-Japanese hostilities»

From the very beginning

we were prepared to fight alone to the en<i. We were
and are confident that China Is strong enough to master

Japan; but If countries friendly to our cause will
but assist us to the best of their ability In our

military and economic necessities, the progress of

Is no longer to be viewed as merely a conflict betwe

tt

As things stand today, the war In the Far East

it#

sooner rid of the greatest dangers to its welfare.

in r

our arms will be accelerated and the world be the

two nations, for the European and Asiatic wars have
now become closely interrelated.
The nations friendly to her (China) should regard
it as Imperative—that a term be put to the outrageous

depredations
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-2-, #276 to Chungking via N.R., July 7, 1941.

depredations of Japan.-

That done, Asia, America,

Australia, and Africa can bring their combined weight
to bear in the enterprise of imposing a settlement of

the European hostilities.

If they wishfully think the

Japanese may experience a change of heart and suppose

it safe to let them have their way for the time being
they will find their errors as disastrous as the policy

of appeasement pursued until recently by European
countries towards Germany (the Chinese Government and
people will certainly act up to the trust put in them,

for not to do so would be to fail the ideals animating

their own strivings and sacrifices.

Now we hope and

believe that there will be more effective collabora

tion between China and her friends.”
Sent to Department.

Repeated to Peiping.

GAUSS

LMS
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PLAIN
From

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. AND M'l.D.
7'7’^-------- “

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated July 8, 1941
Rec’d 9:30 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

815, Eighth.
Following is summary of editorial comment on the
c;

fifth anniversary of the outbreak of Sino-Japanese

-4

hostilities.
NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS after reviewing progress of
hostilities during past four years comments that neither
country appears to be in a position to force a decision

militarily} that the Japanese have won victories but they CO
have not won this undeclared war with China; and that the

i

probabilities are that the situation in the Far East will ’0
not be adjusted until the democracies have beaten Hitler.
The SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY is of the
opinion that the holocaust of today is direct outggowth
of the war which has been raging in China for the ^pasR
four years.

China has suffered immeasurably but hgy Q

spirit and her faith in the righteousness of her cause
remain undiminished, declares this journal, and it is

this spirit which enables her to fight more effectively
with
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with cash passing week.

The SHANGHAI TIMES attributes continued Chinese
resistance to the vast size of the country, to the want

of political organization among the masses which makes
it possible for Chungking to maintain that it represents
the people of China, and to the support being received

from certain foreign powers.

This journal finds it

strange that China should be included in the democratic

front.

It does not see any Early prospect of peace but

adds that it hopes peace will enable the two neighbor
nations, China and Japan, to cooperate for the mutual
advancement of Far Eastern civilization.

Local pro-Chungking Chinese language papers point

out that the international situation today is more

favorable to China than it has ever been and that she must

take advantage of the situation and strive for victory.
Japanese Nanking-controlled papers stress the need
for cooperation between Japan and the Nanking regime and

emphasize the urgent necessity of concluding hostilities

and implementing the co-prosperity policy in greater
East Asia.

4

Sent to Department.

Peiping.

Repeated to Chungking and

Air mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MP
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(Br)

Foochow via N. R.
FROM

Dated. July 7, 1941

Rec’d. 9:58 a. m,, 8th
SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED
TO ONI AND MID

ORa'eLV

Secretary of State,

eastwtTaffajrv

Washington
Department of

July 7, 7 p. m.

Reference telegrams my dated June 10, 7 p. m. and

June 18, 6 p. m.
The sound of heavy gunfire was audible in Foochow
throughout the day as Japanese forces shelled Chinese
guerillas near this city.

Yesterday and last night Japanese troops estimated
at between one and two thousand and constituting a sub

stantial portion of those remaining in the immediate
vicinity of Foochow passed down the Min River in the

direction of Pagoda anchorage where a large Japanese

transport is anchored.
These troop movements growing out of unofficial
Japanese statements relative to the possibility of total
Japanese withdrawal and other factors including those

outlined in the first paragraph of my telegram dated
June 10, 7 p. m., have given rise to widespread local

rumors that the Japanese soon will completely evacuate

this port.

Sent
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Sent to Peiping, repeated to the Department and
Chungking.

KLP

Peiping please repeat to Tokyo.
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MH, tiVKNbhC’h
üa/l 1941

/

/ M
TOKYO

Dated July 8, 1941
Rec'd 12:20 p.m

.—Stcketary of State
\Washington.

9^57, July 8, 7 p.m.
Department’s 342

June 20,/4 p.m

I have already made discreet use in conversations

with influential Japanese, without revealing the source
of my information, of the report concerning Germany’s
attitude to the Sino-Japanese war and the reported

German treaty with the Dutch authorities in occupied

Holland concerning the Netherlands East Indies»

Today

I had occasion to bring the report directly to the
attention of the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

He did

not attempt to deny the credibility of these reports
and merely said that as a loyal ally of Germany, Japan

would go along with Germany ”as far as possible”.

GREW

LMS
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July 14, 1941.

Canton’s despatch no. 260, June 3, 1941.

The Consulate General summarizes the
military activity reported in previous telegrams
by saying: "this latest ’Spring Offensive’
appears to have ended as most of the other
offensives carried out by the Japanese from
Canton in the past two years: the Japanese for
ces after a considerable expenditure of men and
material have accomplished nothing of a decisive
nature and have returned to the bases from which
they set out."

793.94/16724

FE:Fales:OJL
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American Consulate General

Canton, China, June 3, 1941
CONFIDENTIAL
subject:

Recent Japanese Military Operations
in Waichow Area.
r~---- ;—— •
----- r
— ——L '

I

I
.

। f.

J

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

VAR EASTERN AH AIES

;

Washington.
Department o'
SIR:

i? 3
COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS
Department cf S ta te

I have the honor to refer to my telegrams no
*
23,
I Ip t 0 511 A > ■; ■
May 13, 5 p.m., no. ;24, May 21, 4 p.m. and no. 26,

।

7 - 9 3 .9 4 / 1 6 7 2 4

I

No

- May 22, 10/a.m. in regard to the Japanese invasion

E of the Waichow area which began on May 10, and their
withdrawal about ten days later, and to report

additional details concerning the temporary occw
tation which have come to the attention of this office

It will be recalled that the Japanese military
authorities announced after their withdrawal from

namely the routing of Chinese forces in that area
anri the frustration of Chinese attempts to reopen

the Hong Kong-Shiuchow trade route.

They claimed

that they had completely shattered the morale of the
Chinese troops, many of whom had been surrounded and
annihilated, and that their operations had met with

very little resistance.
It

P S /L R

Waichow that they had achieved their objectives,
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It now appears that although Japanese forces
captured Poklo on May 11 and Waiohow on May 12 with

little difficulty and carried out with some success
"mopping up" operations in the Waichow-Tamshui
Pingshan

J-» ) triangle, in which area there are

believed to have been few regular Chinese troops,

the Japanese subsequently got into difficulties as
a result of pressure from Chinese troops north of
Waichow.

The valley in the vicinity of Waiohow being

difficult to defend, the Chinese troop headquarters
are, it is reported, at Paitang (

tjf ), in the

mountains some forty miles north of Waichow.

Here

the Chinese troops were less vulnerable to attacks

from the air and from mechanized units, and because
of their strategic position they were able more easily

to defend territory to the north against invading
forces.

Heaviest fighting is stated to have occurred

near Hsiangshui

), about ten miles north of

Poklo, and although no estimate can be made as to the

number of casualties sustained, the fact that some of
the wounded Japanese had to be taken as far as Fatshan,

ten miles west of Canton, indicates that hospitals
in Canton, Sheklung and other points to the east must
have been well filled and that casualties were fairly

heavy.

One source reported having seen a trainload

of wounded estimated at 1,200 entering Canton on
May 17.

In an effort to harass Chinese reinforcements

coming down from northern Kwangtung, the Japanese are
reported
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reported to have carried out intensive bombing

operations, particularly at Hoyuen ( 7^ 9^ ) and
Lungmoon (

•’“]).

According to Chinese reports, approximately 20,000

Japanese were engaged in the drive; however this claim
is thought to be excessive - probably 10,000 is nearer
the correct figure.

Japanese news reports stated that

the 160th and 253rd Divisions of the Chinese Army were

engaged, but no figures were mentioned.
Although these operations may have been instituted

mainly as a result of the menacing pressure of Chinese
troops in the Waichow area, I am inclined to believe
that this offensive action was undertaken at least
partly for its political effect in Japan and China.

The apparent absence of any unusual concentration of
Japanese forces in this area would seem to indicate

that no extension of the occupied zone was intended.
In any event, this latest "Spring Offensive" appears to
have ended as most of the other offensives carried out

by the Japanese from Canton in the past two years:

the

Japanese forces after a considerable expenditure of
men and material have accomplished nothing of a decisive
nature and have returned to the bases from which they
♦

set out.
Respectfully yours,

Original
One copy
One copy
One copy

800
WS/dts

and four copies to the Department.
to Embassy, Peiping.
to Embassy, Chungking.
to Consulate General, Hong Kong.

,
H,
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Embassy, China

ÀMTOÇ^ éQNSULATE GENEI&U^^^
Shanghai, China.

n*

2 f0

;Sil

June 9, 1941
of

No

To

In U.B.A.

SUBJECT:

The HONORABLE

I’M EASTERN AFFAIRS

1941

The secretary of state,

Oepmtrnnnt ofSiate

Washington.
SIR:

5. /“//

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 2 5

Dropping of bombs near American Embassy and
near residence of staff members during
Japanese air raid on Chungking on June 5,
1941.

I have the honor to refer to telegram No. 224

of June 6, 12 noon, from the American Embassy at
Chungking on the above subject, and to enclose a copy

of the written representations in regard, to the mat

ter which this office has addressed to-day to the Jap
anese Consul General

He was reminded that maps showing the location

of the American Embassy were sent to the Japanese Gon

sulate General on November 25, 1938.

It was pointed

out that on October 25, 1940, bombs were dropped in
the immediate vicinity of the American Embassy and of

the American gunboat, as stated in the letter this of-

fice addressed to the Japanese Consul General on October 29, 1940.

The request was urgently reiterated

that instructions be issued to prevent attacks endanger-

ing American lives and property.

All rights were re

served

"D
C?
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served on behalf of the American Government and of
officers and employees of that Government.

Respectfully yours,

Frank P. Bockhart
American Consul General

Enclosure :
Copy of letter to Japanese
Consul General, June 9th.

350
EA

In triplicate to the Department.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Hankow,
Copy to Consulate, Kunming.
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Enclosure to Despatch No. f? ,
, June 9, 1941, from
the American Consul Générai /it ^Shanghai, on the subject:
"Drop^inj of bombs near American Embassy and near res
idence of staff members during Japanese air raid on
Chungking on June 5, 1941".

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai,

June 9, 1941.

Sir end deer Colleague:
I have the honor to inform you that, according

to a telegram from the American Ambassador at Chung
king, during the Japanese air raid on Chungking on

June S between 7 and 11 p.m. Japanese pianos else
dropped bombs on the south bank of the Yangtze hiver,

one or more of which landed about four hundred yards
behind the Ghanoery of the American Embassy, while

others hit the sand bar on the foreshore about four
hundred yards from the residence occupied by members

of the Embassy staff.

Slight damage was caused from

falling plaster.

It will be recalled that maps showing the loca
tion of th® American. Embassy at Chungking were sont to
your office by this Consulate General on November 38,
1938.

It will also be recalled that in my letter of

October 29, 1940, I informed-you that during the Japa

nese air raid on Chungking on October 25, 1940, heavy

bombers followed a course immediately over the Amer
ican Embassy and over the S.S. TUTUILA end dropped

bombs, the nearest of which fell about three hundred

yards
T. Horiuchi, Require,

Consul General for Japan

Shanghai.
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yards north of the Embassy and the American gunboat.

I urgently reiterate my numerous previous re
quests that stringent instruction^ be issued by the
Japanese authorities to prevent attacks endangering
American lives and property.

It is requested that

the information in this letter be brought to the at

tention of the Japanese authorities concerned with
out delay; that an Investigation of the attack men
tioned above be made; and that I be informed as soon

as possible of the results of the investigation.

On behalf of the American Government and offi

cers and employees of that Government, all rights are
reserved in respect of losses and damages sustained

as a result of action by the Japanese armed forces.

I have the honor to be,
Sir and deer Colleague,
Tour obedient servant,

Frank P. Lookhart
American Consul General

350
MH.EA
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Division of Far EASTERNl4.ffe^ta®'

Chungking’s despatch no. 31 encloses a
memorandum of conversation between Mr. Drum
right and the Director of Intelligence and
Publicity of the Foreign Office, Mr. Shao
Yu-1in.

While the conversation took place before
Germany’s attack on the Soviet Union, Mr. Shao’s
comments are nevertheless of considerable
Interest.
Mr. Shao, who was said to be a specialist
in Japanese affairs and former Chinese Consul
General at Yokohama, was quoted by Mr. Drumright as having stated that Japan fears only
the United.States and that_Japan ls~constantly '
! testing the American attitude to endeavor to
ascertain what the United States would do in
a given case; that "give the Japanese one foot
and he will take two, retreat one step and
the Japanese go forward two"; that the Japanese
by their present maneuvers are seeking to
ascertain the American attitude and policy
toward the Netherlands East Indies; that ,if
they feel the United States will not resort
to resolute action, the Japanese will attack;
that
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that If the United States manifests a determined
attitude, the Japanese will refrain from attack
ing the Indies; that if the United States
/adopts a policy of conciliation toward Japan In
I the hope of separating her from the Axis,
0he United States wfeil# come ultimately to
regret such a policy.
Mr. Drumright's observations on the //
foregoing are set forth in paragraph 5 of’
the attached despatch.
Ac.^7,7

793.94/16726

A
FE:Davies:LJH
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The Honors bl e

The Secretary or state
./ashing ton, D. C

Sir :

1/

1. I nave uhe honor to enclose, as or possible interest
to the Department, a copy or a memorandum of a conversation
he la by an officer or the Embassy with l..r. SlhtO Yu-lin,
Director of the Department or intelligence ana publicity of
the Chinese ministry or Foreign affairs on June lb, 1941.
There is also enclosed copy of a document supplied by
K.r. Shao during the course of the conversation, the nature
or which wes not made clear; it would appear, however, to
constitute a Chinese estimate or certain factors in the Far
Eastern situation based on infopmation gathered from undis
closed officiel and unofficial sources^,
j
2?^In brief, there appears to be a feeling in official
? Chinese quarters chat British appeasement of Jnpan-4s still
! an active possibility to 'be reckoned with in the Far East;
that Jcpan has embarked on a campaign of "testing” the .Ameri
can attitude ana policy, particularly with respect to
Japanese pressure on the Netherlands Indies; and that Japan
is endeavoring at the seme time to come to an understanding
with the United States and Greet Britain which might prove
mutually profitable to thje lowers concerned -- to the United

States

v

&

Ç
2j
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States and Greet Britain in Europe and to Japan in the Far
East -- at the exoense of China and Germany.
3. Chinese dis-trust of Great Britain appears to remain
as aeep-seated as ever notwithstanding the statement issued
by the British .mibassaaor to.China at Chungking on Lay 9,
1941 to the effect that British .policy tcward China remained
uncriangecr . It aoes not seem likely that this want of con
fidence is likely to disappear so long as the possibility
exists of Japan’s beirg divorced from its commitments under
the Til partite Pact.

fhe
*
4.^
nature of trie conversation in question ana of
*
rhe material contained in the attached document seems also
I
to indicate that a certain apprehension is entertained in
I
some Chinese circles with regard to news reports of alleged ?
American-Japan© se discussions looking to the settlement of
Far Eastern problems, ns was reported in my telegram no.
218, may 31/1 p .m., this apprehension seems to have pre
vailed in certain Chinese quarters since the latter part of
Lay 1941; but there is no evidence yet that it is giving
Chinese leaders serious concern, especially in the light of
concrete manifestations of American assistance to China and
of the recent statements of the secretary of otate in regard
to American policy toward Japan.
3. It seems likely that reports of American-Japanese
j
negotiations are being deliberately spread by agents of the !
Axis lowers with a view to sowing doubts in the minds of
Cnina’s leaders of the good faith of the Anglo-Saxon lowers,
go suggesting that the actions of those Powers are character
ized by .duplicity. It is net beyond the realm of possibility
that the Japanese Government might attempt to enter into
conversations with the American Government not only with this
object in mind but also with a view to clarifying to such an
extent as may be possible the precise attitude and policy of
the American Government toward present and future Far Eastern
developments.
Respectfully yours,

1/ memorandum of conversation with attached document
Original and two copies to Department by air mail
Two copies by pouch via Hong Long
Copies by safe hard to Peiping, Tokyo
BFD/wr
710

A./5A/A'-

* Embassy’s telegrams nos. 17b, Lay 10, noon ana 177, Lay 10,
2 p .m.
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Enclosure no.l to despatch noe
31 dated, lune 16, 1941, from
the Embassy at Chungking.
liHkORjHÏDUU CE CO7 TZRSnTION June 14, 1941.
Subject:

Far Eastern delations.

Participants;

1 r. Shao Yu-lin
Er. Drumright

1 called on mr. Shao Yu-lin at rhe Foreign Ofrice
yesterday afternoon at his request.
(hr. Shao, who recently
succeeded major General CHU Shih-ming as Director of the
Department or Intelligence ana Publicity or the Foreign
Office, is reputed to be a ’’Japanese expert”, speaking the
language fluently and having once served as Chinese Consul
General at Yokohama.) He handed iiÊ.the attached translation
of a document in Chinese, the contents of which he termed
"very reliable”, and asked me to read it.
when I held finished reading the document i.r. Shao st id
he wished to know my reaction thereto . 1 replied that 1
found the material contained the rein to be interesting but
rather speculative in nature, hr. Shao inquired if I knew
what proposals and counterproposals had been exchanged in
the Batavia parleys. I replied that 1 had no information
on that subject. He then inquired whether 1 had any informa
tion to the effect tnat following the reply or the Nether
lands Indies to tne Japanese proposals the Japanese had
presented a set of demands to tie Government of the Nether
lands Indies. I replied that T had no information to that
effect, adding that on the basis of news reports it seemed
highly improbable that the Japanese authorities have as yet
decided just what attitude thd7 will adopt in respect to
the reply of the Tether lands Indies.
hr. Shao then asked me whether I thought the Japanese
would soon launch an attack on the Netherlands Indies. I
replied that it was my personal view that the Japanese could
not be expected to launch a military attack on tne Netherlands
Indies so long as world cond itions remain as they are at
present. He inquired what action I thought the United States
would auopt in case of a Japanese armed invasion of the
Netherlands Indies. 1 responded that I could not undertake
to say just what action tne United States might take in that
event, but I added that 1 thought that the world was very
well informed of the Juaerican attitude toward aggression
wherever it occurred.

Nr. Shao then said that I, of course, knew that the
Chinese felt that no reliance could be placed in Great
Britain not to mal® a ’’deal” with Japan provided that such
action might be regarded as serving British interests in
the Far East,
nd asked if I thought there is a probability
of Great Britain’s reaching an agreement with Japan at the
expense of China. '1 replied that it was my own private
opinion that it is now too late for Great Britain to embark
upon such a policy, that Britain’s future policy witn respect
to the Far East will in all probability coincide with that
of the United States, hr. Shao appeared to appreciate this
point of view and launched into a discussion of United States
Far Eastern policy.
In
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In this latter connection he macle reference to a
despatch attributed to Hallett Abend which, was published in
The New York Time s to the ei’i ect that Japan is endeavoring
to reach an agreement with the United States in regard to
the Far Hast, and asked ire whether 1 haa information con
firming the correctness of Abend’s report. I replied that
I had heard of no rniærican-Japanese negotiations on that
subject and that 1 therefore could, not confirm the correct
ness of rhe report. Ar. Shao then sought my opinion as to
whethei’ the United States would be willing to enter into
negotiations with Japan in an endeavor to settle tiie diff
erences which exist between the two Powers. I said, that I
assumed the Uiaerican Government would not turn a completely
aeaf ear to Japanese proposals looking to a settlement of
the Far Eastern impasse end that it was possible that con
versations relating thereto might be conducted. Hr. Shao
interposed with a query as to the conditions under which I
thought the United States would be willing to enter into
discussions with Japan. I replied that I had no definite
or precise information concerning tne terms which the United
States might advance for tne settlement of Far Eastern prob
lems, but that it was my personal opinion that the United
States voulu wish Japan to take concrete action to nonor
her pledges urn er the provisions or tne Nine power Pact, to
give up plans for a southward advance, to withdraw from
China, and to retire from tne commitments which she gave
unaer tie Tripartite pact before tne United States would or
could give serious consideration to Japanese protestations
of good faith, justice, honor ana peace. I said that the
United States had entered on a policy of assistance to
nations resisting ^aggression and that it would not retire
lightly the re trompât he United. States, once embarked on a
definite policy, ms not inclined to deviate from that pol
icy. Gaina, I explained, has received open assurances of
support from the United States ana that support is, likely
to continue so long as Japan adheres to her present policy
am China maintains her resistance, i.r. Jhao assured me
that China has faith ana confidence in the United States
i alone of all the great lowers.

hr. Shao then went into an extended discussion of
Japanese methods and policies:
tne
*
Japanese approach basic
ally is to "cheat the weak" and "respect the strong" . lie
explained that of all the great Powers, Japan fears only
the United States and that Japan is constantly testing the
American attitude to endeavor to ascertain what the United
States would no in a given case. He emphasized the view
that "give the Japanese one foot .-.nd he will take tv© , re
treat one step and the Japanese will go forward tv©". He
went on to explain that''
in
*
his view the Japanese by their
present manoeuvres are seeking to ascertain tie American at
titude ana policy toward the Netherlands indies. If they
feel that the United states will not resort to resolute
action, the Japanese will attack; if tne United states mani
fests a determined attitude, tne Japanese will refrain from
attacking We Netherlands undies, ne expressed the hope
that tne United states will maintain a very firm and deter
mined attitude ana policy toward Japan; if the United States
adopts a policy of conciliation toward Japan in tn e hope of
separating her from tne Axis, he said he believed that.the
United States would come ultimately to regret it, to find
that it was a mistaken, policy. I replied that I certainly
felt that the United States is bearing these considerations
in mind as much in regard to it s policy vis-a-vis Japan as
toward Germany.
True copy
™
Attachment: Document, as stated, of signed ori.
gitua
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(Copy of document handed by hr. Shao Yu-lin to llr.
Dmimright at Foreign Office on June 13, 1941.)

(1)
vjithin the next two or three weeks, the Japanese
Government contemplate laaning further effective demands on
the Netherlands East Indies. Although the nature of the de
mand may not be a final representation, it will nevertheless
be of a threatening nature as its main uesire is to make a
demand for an increase of tne e^iort or Gasoline including
high grade oil, from the Dutch Hast Indies, to Japan. The
Japanese Government are using such tactics in order to decide
the attitude of the United States toward the Netherlana East
Indies. It recognises that it* the United States gives in to
Japan in regard to the Netherlands East Indies question on
this occasion, there will also be the possibility of the
United States acting in a similar manner toward the China
question at a later date. Under these circumstances, the
Japanese Foreign minister as well as the Japanese diplomatic
representative in Britain hope lb at in connection ;>ith die
Netherlands East Indies and the Pacific questions, England
will act alone in yielding to Japan so cs to upset the solid
arity of the England, American ana other Pacific democratic
countries cooperating in the defence of the Pacific. Further
more, Japan believes that there is a possible chance of a
complete defeat or England in view or the reverses of the
British Navy and military forces in the oil fields or Iraq
os well as the mediterranean. Therefore, in regard to the
oil question in the Netherlands East Indies, Britain will no
doubt be more cautious in order to prevent an enemy from
attacking end the ultimate destruction of the source of
supply of Petroleum.

Japan is of the opinion that in connection with
the oil question of the Netherlands East Indies, there is
every possibility or England entering into an agreement with
Japan so as to allow the Bri tishffle et in the mediterranean
to mane use or tie Petroleum produced in tne Dutch East
Indies.

(e)

1
'
g
'

^Japan’s action in confiscating .American goods at
naiphong is due to tne sole decision of the Chief Japanese
Naval Commander. De wi she s to test the attitude of the United
States toward this affair. Seeing that up to rhe present, the
United States Government have not made a strong protest or
have taken any other counter actions, Japan thinks that the
United States does not wi sh to create bad feeling in the re
lationship between the two countries. Under such condition,
Japan will take further action to apply mere pressure on th e
Netherl - nd s East Indies.
(3)
according to observers in authoritative circles,
there will be something important attecneu to the Japanese
.mbassaaor1 s departure from London for Japen via the United
States, in June. They believe that the Japanese Ambassador’s
return is because of the fact that tne Japanese Government
wish to promote better American and British feeling toward
Jap an.
>

In connection with the China ana Pacific que stions, Jc.pan’s ultimate aesire is to endeavour to come to a
better understanding wi th England and the United States first
and then she will alter lier relations with the Axis Powers.
The Japanese Foreign If inis try believes that the
British mil it aiy affairs are now placed in a very difficult
situation am that the United States will take immediate
steps to decide the question of entering the war.
The
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The Japanese Foreign Ministry is therefore tak
ing advantage of these opportunities to place the above stateci
terms before the United States Government through Shigemitsu
am Nomura. Japan predicts that the British ambassador at
Washington, Lora Halifax will also give Shigemitsu his support
with a view to permit ting trie United States to give its entire
support to Britain as well as to alter the tense situation
prevailirg in tue Pacific.

True copy
ori.
ginal
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Chungking, June 18, 1941.

No. 33
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Subject: Japanese Air Raid of June 15 on J, * J/jr.
Chungking: Damage Tô Office of-Ater. A
Military Attaché ant Endangering 'r’r^
of Embassy chancery and U.S.S.
rorum’:'
----------------Piftr'feuti.w-Check
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington
Sir:

77V

I halve the honor to refer to idy telegrams
3 p.m., and 241/ June 16, 9 a.m
nos. 24oj June 15,...
regarding the bombing by Japanese planes on June 15
1941 near the Embassy and the U.S.S. TUTUHA.
SUMMARY: During a daylight raid by Japanese
Navy planes on Chungking on June 15 a number
of bombs fell on the South Bank of the Yangtze
in the immediate vicinity of the Embassy
Chancery, the U.S.S. TUTUILA and the office
of the Military Attaché'. Although the main
target of the bombing squadron was the section
of
4
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2 of the city immediately across the river
from the Chancery, the likelihood that the
bombing of the Chancery area was done by
a plane out of formation has led the
Military and Naval Attachés to believe
that it was either criminal carelessness
or deliberate intent.
At about 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, June 15, after
the air raid alarms had been sounded, a group of
27 Japanese planes was seen to be approaching
Chungking. Weather conditions were perfect: the
sky was cloudless, the sun straight overhead and
there was no breeze. Visibility could not have
been better.

In accordance with invariable practice, the
largest American flag in the possession of the
Embassy, 18 by 30 feet, had already been laid out
horizontally on the ground beside the Chancery.
In addition a smaller flag was flying from the
Chancery flagstaff.

As soon as it appeared that the planes were
headed in the general direction of the Chancery,
Mr. Lafoon and myself, together with the naval
radiomen attached to the Embassy station and
Chinese staff members, who were present at the
Chancery, entered the Chancery dugout. Other
members of the Embassy staff at their residences
along the South Bank likewise entered dugouts.
The Military and Naval Attachés and several
other staff officers were, however, on the top
of the first range of hills overlooking the city?
out of the line of flight and in excellent positions
This report is based
to see all that happened
on their personal observations.

1/

The bombing planes flew over the city in a
straight line course from about 15 degress east
of south at an altitude estimated to be over 15,000
feet
In their approach they passed directly over
the Embassy (No. 6
* on diagram)* and the residence
occupied by Second Secretary MacDonald, the Military
Attaché, and six other members of the Embassy staff
(no. 7). Although there were 27 planes - the same
number employed in most of the recent raids on
Chungking - it was noted that the formation differed
from the usually used conventional ”V” formation of
three groups of nine, by being a very much flattened
”V” of 25 planes with one plane trailing some distance
behind the outer plane on each wing of the "V". The
approximate formation of the planes in the position
they occupied as they neared the city is shown at
the bottom of the enclosed diagram. It will be seen
that the trailing plane on the right wing, which must
have passed over the Chancery, was considerably behind
the main squadron and also behind the plane trailing
the left wing.

Despite their altitude, observers are agreed in
identifying the planes as being of the Japanese Naval
air force.
The

I
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The squadron released its bombs in a single
salvo. Its target appeared to be the section of
Chungking city between T’aip’ing Men and Tung Shui
Men (city gates) sloping toward the river and
immediately opposite the Chancery (on the south
bank). The great majority of the bombs landed
in the Chungking city area described, where
considerable damage was done and several small
fires started. Several bombs, however, landed
in the river, apparently short of the target
(see diagram), and it is believed that it was
these bombs which shook the Ambassador’s residence
(no. 6) and staff residence (no. 7), breaking
glass in a few skylights and windows.

About ten or fifteen seconds after the bombs
had landed in the city, the explosions of at least
four bombs on the south bank in the vicinity of
the Chancery and U.S.S. TUTUILA were seen. This ,
fact has convinced the Military and Naval Attaches
that these bombs were dropped by the plane trailing
behind the right wing of the formation. Whether
the pilot of this plane was thus out of formation
and dropped his bombs where he did as a result of
inexperience and lack of skill - which must be
termed criminal negligence - or whether his action
was deliberate and intentional, can only be a matter
of conjecture.

It will be seen from the diagram that at least
five bombs fell in a line which indicates that the
plane dropping them must have passed almost directly
over the Chancery (no. 1 on the diagram). When it
is borne in mind that the Chancery stands on the
summit of a small hill, from which the ground slopes
away steeply to the river - and is hence a rather
difficult target to hit - it must be considered
that the pilot, if it was actually his intent to
bomb the Chancery, did not make a bad attempt.
If the Chancery had stood on level ground and the
nearest bombs had fallen level to, instead of
considerably below it, the damage suffered would
undoubtedly have been considerably greater.
Bomb a, the first dropped, fell on a Chinesestyle wooden building immediately adjacent to the
two storey building of which the upper floor had
only recently been rented and furnished as an
office by the Military Attaché. This bomb was
not more than 20 yards from the office building,
50 yards from the entrance (A on diagram) of the
Chancery dugout, and 100 yards from both the
Chancery and the TUTÜILA. Apparently a medium
sized demolition bomb, it completely destroyed
the building which it hit and wrecked or rendered
untenantable all surrounding buildings except
that housing the Military Attache’s office, which
remained standing only because of its substantial
brick construction. Nonetheless this building
suffered considerable damage; most of the wall
toward the blast was blown in, and doors, windows
and woodwork smashed. The important repairs
necessary will require, according to the landlord
(Greek), at least 3 weeks. The furniture and
fixtures
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fixtures of the Military Attaché' luckily suffered
only minor damage and have been moved either to
the chancery or the U. S. Naval canteen in the
nearby office building of the Standard-Vacuum
Oil Company.

The explosion littered the surrounding area
with debris. A large piece of wood, at least
three feet long and a foot in diameter, landed
near the dugout entrance. Fragments hit the
Chancery roof, and shrapnel and several small
pieces of wood landed on the deck of the TUTUILA.
The concussion shook plaster, broke glass, and
tore doors and shutters from their hinges in the
Chancery (no. 1), Italian Embassy (no. 2) and the
offices of the Standard-Vacuum Oil Company (no. 4).

It is reported that 37 Chinese who had taken
refuge in a dugout in the hillside immediately
behind the building demolished by this bomb were
killed, and that no persons came out of this dugout
alive. This dugout, it should be mentioned, was
poorly planned, being only about 8 yards deep, dug
straight into the hill, with only one entrance and
no baffle wall to break the force of the concussion
or stop shrapnel. Although the force of the con
cussion was noticeably violent in the Chancery
dugout, it is believed that it is reasonably safe
in these respects and that such a tragedy would be
unlikely even if a bomb were to hit it or fall near
the entrance.
Bomb b, likewise a demolition bomb, landed
near the sliore of the river about 60 yards from
the TUTUILA. It failed to explode and still remains
buried there. Since it fell on a pile of slag from
a nearby coal mine, the damage to the ship and per
sonnel from flying rocks if it had exploded would
probably have been serious.
Bomb £ landed in the water about 100 yards
astern of the TUTUILA and caused no damage. It
may have been an incendiary.

In addition, at least two more bombs fell on
a reef of rocks about 200-300 yards from the TUTUILA.
These were apparently smaller incendiary bombs and
this may account for the lack of damage from flying
rock fragments.
There was fortunately no damage to American
government-owned property. The Embassy, Chancery
and Military Attache
s
*
office are all rented from
non-American owners who are responsible for repairs.
The staff residence is owned by an American citizen,
Mrs. Saddle K. McCartney, but the damage done was
slight and it is believed that she will not submit
a formal claim for pecuniary damages. The TUTUILA
escaped damage as did th# furniture and personal
effects of American personnel in the various
buildings affected.

In
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In view of all the circumstances, however,
it can only be regarded, as extremely fortunate
that greater loss was not experienced and that
no member of the personnel of the Embassy and
U.S.S. TUTUILA suffered personal injury.

Respectfully yours,

Gauss.

1/ Diagram, as stated.

Original and four copies to Department by air mail.
Copy to Embassy,Peiping.
Copy to Embassy,Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
711.6
JSS-.HHK
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 33 dated June 18, 1941, from
American Embassy at Chungking

Source: Map of Chungkin
attache, 1939.

prepared by office of LiVtary
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Tokyo via Shanghai
& N. R
*
From

Dated July 7, 1941

RecTd 11:15 am; 9th

Secretary of State,

*
Washington
946, seventh, 6 p.m
*

In connection with the fourth anniversary of the
beginning of the China Incident today, the Japanese
press has during the past few days devoted a large

proportion of space to announcements from the Imperial

Army headquarters, statement by Army officials and

editorials discussing the status of the China Inci
*
dent

The results of the China campaign are tabulated

the present weakness of the Chungking Government and

the developing strength of Nanking are emphasized,
the nation is warned against increasing British and
American aid to Chiang Kai-Shek, and an appeal is made

to the people to cooperate in perfecting Rational de
fense that the incident may be successfully i^pncluded

o

and any emergency met
*

S

The Imperial Army headquarters announced enemy

and Japanese casualties for the total four year period
of the Incident and for the first six months of 1941.

During
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946, July 7, 6 p.m. - from Tokyo.

During the former period enemy losses, including

killed, wounded and prisoners are computed at
3,800,000 or approximately 540 divisions; those killed

at 2,015,000.

Japanese losses during the four year

period are reported as 109,250 killed.

During the

period January to June 1941, 191,700 Chinese are re

ported killed in contrast to 5,119 Japanese.
War Minister Tojo today issued a statement in
which he expressed gratitude for the efforts of men

at the front and lauded the construction work being

undertaken by Japan in China, "in spite of outside

interference in the form of assistance to Chungking."
He said that Japan now faces an unprecedentedly
serious condition in view of the spread of European

hostilities and that an invincible national structure

must be built.

He asked the people to realize more

deeply the actual conditions facing Japan and to
place full confidence in the Army's determination

and power.
Sent Department via air mail to Shanghai.

GREW

ALC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RS
From

GRAY

Yokohama via Shanghai & N.R.

Dated July 7, 1941
Rec’d 11:45 a.m., 9th

Washington.
July 7, 2 p.m.
On July 5 posters were affixed to posts before

the American Consulate, the British Consulate and the
Yokohama United Club stating in English and Japanese

"Down with Pro-Chiang Kai Shek Powers."

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 2 9

Secretary of State,

They were

dated from 7-7 for the anniversary of the beginning

of the China incident and signed Kanagawa (?) Peoples
Imperial Rule Assistance Association Movement Federa

tion.

LINNELL

NPL

P S /L R
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This telegram must be_______ Tokyo via Shanghai 5c N. R
*
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
Dated July 8, 1941
to anyone, (br)
From
.
Rec’d 11:26 a.m., 9th.
Secretary of State

Washington.
961,

July 8,

June 24/ 8 p.m

I conveyed to

the Minister for Foreign Affairs today substance of the
Department’s telegram concerning the USS TUTUILA at

Chungking.

Sent to Department via Shanghai, Shanghai please
repeat to Chungking, Peiping.

Repeated to Chungking,

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 3 0

Departments 350,

Peiping»

wwc

T
CO

0 6 6 z
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PARAPHRASE
A telegram (no. 961) of July 8, 1941 from the Amerloan

Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as follows}
On July 8 the Ambassador brought to the attention
of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs the substance of the
Department’s telegram (no. 350) on June 24 in regard to
the Ü.S.S. Tutuila at Chungking.

feSIcjljh

7-11-41.

fe
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?ARAP H H A S E
A telegram (no, 350) of June 24, 1941 to th® American

Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:
The Ambassador Is instructed, when an appropriate
occasion arises, to inform the Japanese Minister for

Foreign Affairs that the American naval vessel is sta
tioned at ChidMffcing In the service of this Government,

that it has ample reason and full right for being there,
that it is of special use to the American Embassy at

Chungking, and that the American Government does not in
tend to remove this vessel.

It may be mentioned in

cidentally that the vessel is in a location which
responsible Japanese authorities have declared immune
from bombings.

Therefore the Department must repeat

the expectation which it has set forth previously,

namely, that the Japanese Government will give In

structions sufficiently strict and effective to ensure
that Japanese aerial operations will not again place

In danger the American vessel and the office of the
American Embassy.

FE:^C:MHP
FE

7/11/41
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This tel Egram must be________ Tokyo via Shanghai & N, ,R
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
Dated July 8, 1941
to anyone, (br)
From
,
■
Hec’d 11:30 a.m., 9th.
Secretary of State, __________ _ ____ _____ «
: COPIES IN PARAPHRASE

Washington.

'
Q 0 ,N. i. AND v
cbN?tWcE
*
yag^TTN

Department’s 371, July 4, 3 p.m.
I lodged a strong protest personally with the

Minister for Foreign Affairs today regarding the latest
reported instance of the imperiling of the American

Embassy through bombing operations at Chungking and left

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 3 1

962, July 8, noon» r

with the Minister a strongly worded first person note.

I repeated the observations made to the Minister on

June 16 pointing out the extreme gravity of the risks
involved in these indiscriminate bombings and of the

potentially farreaching results which might accrue
therefrom.

The Minister replied that once again he

would make every effort to have proper control exerted

over the Japanese aviators.

—s

Sent to Department via Shanghai, Shanghai please

’£>■

Sent to the Department repeated Chungking, Peiping.
GREW

WC

P S /L R

repeat Chungking, Peiping.
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PARAPHRASE
A telegram (no. 962) of July 8, 1941 from the American
Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

On July 8 the American Ambassador personally made
a strong protest to the Japanese Minister for Foreign

Affairs and left a strongly worded first person note
with the Minister In regard to the latest reported case

of the endangering of the American Embassy at Chungking
through bombing operations at that place.

The Ambassador

repeated remarks which he had made previously to the

Minister for Foreign Affairs and pointed out how very
grave were the risks Involved in these indiscriminate
bombings and how far reaching potentially were the results

which might result from such action.

Once again the

Minister for Foreign Affairs eald that he would do every
thing possible to the end that the Japanese aviators

might be properly controlled.

^q.C.

FE:EG>C:LJH

FE
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SENT TO
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AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow, China, May 7, 1941.
SUBJECT:

Circumstances Which Facilitated Japanese
Occupation of the Foochow A?ea. For

No

I
the

p/l//

Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington.

I FAR

EASTERN AFFAIRS 1

J:.U

■ 0 1941

'

Department / ?

SIR:

7 ?

I have the honor to refer to my telegram to the Depal
of April 19, 1941, as well as to subsequent telegrams reporting the
occupation between April 19 and 21 by Japanese forces of the Foochow

area, and to report as follows on certain factors which facilitated
such occupation
inhabitants of the coastal areas of Fukien, possibly because of
poverty, ignorance and their isolation from the interior by mountain
masses, display but slightly developed national consciousness.

The

penetration of Japanese influence has been facilitated by this relative

lack of patriotism and by proximity to Formosa, the Chinese inhabitants
of which originally came principally from Fukien.

After the commence-

ment of Sino-Japanese hostilities, occupation of islands off the

Fukien coast facilitated Japanese control of pirates, employment of
secret agents and recruiting of puppet troops drawn from among riff

raff and draft evaders of the coastal area.

These elements engaged in

espionage and sabotage, helping pave
*
the way for Japanese invasion of

the nearby mainland

The Fukien Provincial Government and the Chinese military author! -

ties in this province had incurred widespread popular enmity.
Fukienese of the official class felt animosity because of the

dominance
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dominance in provincial affairs of a tight clique of Chekiang officials.

The ire r charts disliked the provincial government because of its growing

tendaicy to control and monopolize to their detriment manufacturing,
transportation and trade.

The lower classes were angered by the offi

cial monopoly of the transport and sale of ri.ce which they blamed for

the forty-fold rise in its price which had occurred since the beginning
of Sino-Japanese hostilities.

Because of the above-mentioned factors, many people in the Foochow
area helped or welcomed the invaders instead of aiding the Chinese

forces charged with the area’s defense.

These Chinese forces consisted

of the seventy-fifth and eightieth divisions of the 100th Army under

the command of Geœral Ch’en Ch’i

Units of these divisions

were scattered throughout northern Fukien and vhen the invasion came they
non,id not be concentrated quickly because the roads of the region had

been destroyed as a defense measure and because launches for their trans
port by water were not available.

Their morale was not good and their

equipment was poor; all available evidence indicates that they had in

the Foochow area no tricks, anti-tank guns, or anti-aircraft guns, little

artillery and few mach inp guns.

Indeed, the men and equipment of one

of the two divisions , the seventy-fifth, are the poorest of any I have

seen in China.
In these circumstances the Chinese troops were not in a position

successfully to oppose invasion and they fell back for the most part
without comixg into contact with enemy units which, according to

Japanese sources, encountered effective resistance only from the Changmcn
forts, which were manned by Chinese naval farces.

Respectfully yours,

Edward E. Rice
Amer i can Cons ul

800
EER:hcy
In quintuplicate.
Copy to Embassy Peiping.
Copy to Embassy Chungking.
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No. 325.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Hankow, China, June 9, 1941.%.

Subject:

Endangerment of the Embassy’s staff
and buildings during the Japanese
air raid on Chungking, Szechuan, on
June 5, 1941
Grille I

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 3 3

Ch

O'

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:
7 ? 9y
7»
I have the honor to refer to the telegram No. 224/
sent to the Department by the Embassy at Chungking o]
June 6, 1941, regarding endangerment of the Embassy

Chungking, Szechuan, on June 5, 1941, and "to enclose,
in duplicate, copies of my representations made today

E

.

to

P S /L R

staff and buildings during the Japanese air raid on
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to the Japanese Consulate General at Hankow,

Respectfully yours

C. J. Spiker
American Consul General

Enclosure:
1.

To Japanese Consulate General,
Hankow, June 9, 1941.

Original and 1 copy to the Department;
Copies to Embassy, Chungking;
Embassy, Peiping;
Embassy, Tokyo;
Consulate General, Shanghai;
Consulate, Kunming.

350
RYJ/MÏH
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 325 of June 9, 1941,
from Consul General C. J. Spiker, Hankow, China, to
the Department of State on the subject: “Endangerment
of the Embassy’s staff and buildings during the Japanese
air raid on Chungking, Szechuan, on June 5, 1941.”
AFRICAN CONSULATE GENSNAL

Hankow, China, Jun^ 9, I94I.

Sir and dear Colleague:
I have the honor to Inform you that the American
Ambassador has informed this Consulate General that

durin - an air raid on Chungking by Japanese planes on

June 5, 1941, bombs were dropped on the south bank of

the river one or more of which landed about 400 yards
behind the Chancery while others hit a sand bar on the
foreshore about 400 yards from residence occupied by

members of the Embassy staff causing slight damage from

fallen plaster.
It Is urgently requested that the foregoing informa
tion be at once communicated to the responsible Japanese

authorities and that stringent instructions be issued by
them to prevent a repetition of such bombing with con
sequent ondangermant of the American Embassy staff and

buildings at Chungking.

Reservation

H. Tanaka, Esquire,

Consul General for Japan,
Hankow
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Reservatlon la made of all rights In connection
with damages sustained as a result of this bombing

by Japanese planes.

I have the honor to be,
Sir and dear Colleague,

Your obedient servant,

C. J. Spiker
American Consul General

Original to the Consul General for Japan, Hankow;
2 copies to the Department of State;
Copies to Embassy, Chungking;
Embassy, Peiping;
Embassy, Tokyo;
Consulate General, Shanghai ;
Consulate, Kunming.

350

RYJ/MYH

------------------------------- -,

।

> in»
*

'•
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED DEPARTMENT
_______ __

iœ

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)

from

Rlin^ANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY
TO ONI AND MID
D

Of STATE

PeipTng via N.R.

Dated July 9, 1941
Rec ’d 3 :50 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

July 9, 2 p.m.
CONFIDENTIAL.
The same source mentioned in my Jupe 25, 11 a.m«,
to Chungking, reports that Mao Tse Tung, the titular

and actual head of the Chinese Communists, has issued
an order to all his supporters subsequently as follows,

One.

In order to recover a united front against

Japan and other agressor nations during the world crisis
avoid all conversations with (■
*)

of Kuomintang persons

or policies and cease promoting further antagonism

against the Kuomintang.
Two.

The German-Soviet war shows that the Soviet

stands for the democratic way of living against all

forms of Fascism
*

Unless Russia is betrayed by England

and America which is not likely we can count on continued

Russian resistance.

We must therefore support England,

America and Russia in figkiting our common enemy
*

*
ThreSr

«
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July 9, 2 p.m. from Peiping via N,R.
Three.

propaganda.

Discredit anti-Communist slogans and

Demonstrate our genuine desire to establish

real democracy in China.

Under present conditions this

is more important than any of the internal issues divid

ing us from the Kuomintang or other parties.
BUTRICK
KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIV^^.
This telegram must hr_______
closely paraphrased beDated July 9, 1941
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)
From
Rec’d 2:35 p,m.

Secretary of State
*
J

Washington.

/L. . . " "\
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The above Is probably authentic and may be expected
to have an excellent effect on Chungking’s efforts

to restore the so called united front.

The North China

(
—
r

Japanese controlled press, after a period of compara-

tlve silence has recently begun a virulent campaign
against the Communists’ Influences and this seems to

",
0.
1
(

r

indicate that the Japanese now realize that their ef

forts to break the united front are on the point of

~~

failure.

Z

While guerrilla warfare continues sporadically in

North China it is no longer very effective
*

The Chinese

C

people prefer the continued security afforded them
by the Japanese to the temporary successes of the

guerrillas who thereafter retreat and leave them to be

{

the victims of severe Japanese reprisals.
Û

END MESSAGE.

Sent to Chungking, repeated the Department and Shanghai
BUTRICK
BRK
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Peiping via N. R.
From

Dated July 10, 1941
Rec’d 9:50 p.m.

Secretary of State

IN

Washington

1 15

Tokyo’s 842, June 19/T p.îfr. to the Department

regarding bombing of Embassy Chungking
Commenting editorially on recent Japanese
aerial attacks on Chungking resulting in damage to
foreigners and their properties at that place today’s

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 3 5

162, July 10, 1 p.m.

Japanese controlled PEIPING CHRONICLE states interalia

that ;
"The repeated raids on Chungking and the certainty

of others should bear home to all nationals resident

there that they are in an unduly exposed military posi
tion.

The obligation must rest upon foreign governments

to take precautions for the removal of their offices
and representatives.

In no country under war condi

forces will be able to protect institutions ,in bombed

zones."

As a st.te of war exists in China there should

be recognition of the normal effects of war wherever
they

P S /L R

tions today can it be expected that the attacking
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-2- #162, July 10, 1 p.m., from Peiping.
they occur in China.
"Whoever remains in Chungking today must do so
at his own risk for despite every precaution to con
fine attacks to military objectives the whole city
is a military objective and it is unreasonable to
expect that noncombatents there will be immune from

the destructive effects of general bombing."

’’Perhaps the Chungking Chinese prefer to have
foreign missions among them in the hope that the planes

will keep away rather then risk foreign complications.
This interpretation is too much to ask the attacking

force to respect.”
The foregoing statement that the bombing of

Chungking will continue; that the whole city is
considered a military objective; and that the Japanese

are under no obligation to exempt foreigners and their
properties from the destructive effects of general
♦
bombing may well represent the realistic view of those
who control Japanese military operations.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking.

air mail to Tokyo.
BUTRICK

WWC

By
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c/o Chinese People’s Foreign Re la tiou^âs so elation
7 Chiu Tao Men,
Chungking, China
June 12, 1941.

His Excellency,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
White House,
Washington, D. C.,
U. S. A.

Mvisi:

FAB E.4STEÜN AFFAIRS )

Dear President

Department nf State f

We apologize for the liberty of writing to Your
(]
Excellency. As heretofore, the Japanese air force has
again started to ruthlessly bomb the city of Chungking
with no other intention than that of slaughtering the
Chinese civilians and of destroying their homes.
Numerous open towns in the interior of China have also
been subjected to relentless bombardment by the Japanese
air raiders.

On the 2nd instant Japanese airplanes attacked
Chungking, raining tons of high explosives on the various
densely-populated parts of Chungking without least regard
for discrimination. Consequently, bombs hit the British
Embassy, the French Consulate and other foreign residences
at the Consular Lane. As it is well known that there is
at the Consular Lane no military objective that can be
spoken of, so the attempt to shower projectiles over that
place can be only considered as one of intention and
deliberation.
Furthermore, the frequent and extensive use of
incendiary bombs well bespeaks the pernicious intention
of the air raiders to make a hell out of China’s wartime
capital. All over Chungking there are grisly marks of
bombing destruction, but the sight, as a matter of fact,
makes us feel all the more proud of this remaining power
ful ’’fortress of fredom and democracy” on the Asiatic
mainland. We are not afraid of brute force which we are
most resolute to resist to the bitter end. A new spirit
of greater determination has grown and will continue to
grow over the heaps of ashes and debris caused by ;our
enemy’s barbarous bombings 3
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The Japanese invaders have wrecked our happiness to
such an extent that the Chinese people can never forget
it for generations to come. Human beings are the most
intelligent creature in the universe, and they should
show wisdom by seeking to solve their problems through
peaceful means, but the Japanese militarists have thought
and acted otherwise. They always regard wqr as a profit
able gamble; they aim at conquering not only China but
also other countries in the Pacific, so as to proceed to
establish her hegemony in the Eastern Hemisphere. 'Hence
war fever is fast spreading from East Asia to the southern
Pacific.

The role most recently played by Your Excellency in
relation to Far Eastern affairs demonstrates the far-sight
edness of your policy. Militarist Japan 14 most unreliable'
and most ungrateful too. Not only she will never sincerely
thank our American friends for any aid given her but also
she may turn round at any moment to give a deadly bite as
a return of kindness. The present treatment which the
Tokyo militarists have extended to the British is a good
example of showing that the former return ingratitude for
help.
By signing a pact with the Soviet Union recently mili
tarist Japan has exposed all the more clearly the kind of
intention she has been harbouring towards America. We
venture to sqy that the signing of the pact only signifies
militarist Japan's intensified preparation for a major war
with the U.S.A, in the near future. A review of the unruly
actions which the Japanese have taken in the Far East
during the past ten years should suffice to dispel all
skepticism that may have been entertained towards this
saying. With no little encouragement we Chinese have
observed the large-scale movement of self-defence which
Your Excellency has staged in the Pacific. It is only
concrete action that can bring the Tokyo "die-hards" to
their senses.

We observe that the Japanese militarists desire to
endeavour to threaten away our American friends by taking
advantage of the latter’s much-talked motto "short of war,1’
and, if successful, the so-called "sons of the Rising Sun"
would then attempt to knock out the British in the southern
Pacific. After reinforcing themselves with the rich
natural resources to be seized in the South Seas, the
Nipponese would not hesitate to step forward to challenge
America with their faces fully unmasked. It is, in fact,
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almost needless for us to say all that has been said in
the above, because there is no least doubt that Your
Excellency has already known all about it.

Before concluding, we wish to say a few more words.
Under the leadership of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek we
Chinese have fought for national freedom and internation
al justice for nearly four years, and with the receipt of
increased and continuous aid from your country as a result
of your sympathetic advocacy and action we will most
certainly fight on with firmer determination and greater
courage. To defeat aggressive Japan, China will have to
secure America’s positive su^rt and help: the more America
helps China the earlier China will defeat Japan. The
earlier aggressive Japan is to be crippled the better it
will be for the democratic world. It is earnestly hoped
that, among other things, oil which forms a vital supply
to Japan’s system of life-lines will be entirely stopped
from exporting to the aggressor. The world situation has
been developing to such a stage that time must not be lost
to deal with Japan once for all. Your Excellency is a
champion of law, justice and humanity, and we firmly
believe that no matter how the world may change you, sir,
will, with as much determination as ever, carry on your
historical mission to mankind and to the world. Finally,
let us thank Your Excellency and your fellow-countrymen
for all the aid rendered to China in the present struggle
as well as wish you, sin> in the best of your health and
every success in your historical mission.

Respectfully submitted by —

hi#ése People’s Foreign
Relations Association

China Branch, International
Peace Campaign,

Chinese League of Nations’ Union,
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Far Eastern Cultural Association,

Chinese Moslems’ National Salvation
Association,

CHINESE AMERICAN INSÏIT0Ï1Of CUE7u;..L RELATIONS.

À X

Sino-American Cultural Association,

>

Labour Union of China.
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Chungking, 8Une i8> 1941.
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

TJ
Washington, D . C.

■

1, With reference to rnis limbassy’s telegram no. 198,
i.jay SI, 1941, reporting tne publication in tr/e Ta Kung Hao,
an influential local caily of independent persuasions, of
a leaning article a-.pealing to tne Chinese communist armies
to cooperate with forces of tne National Government in
combatting the large-scale Japanese offensive in tne Chung tiao mountain range of south Snansi, I nave now the honor
to enclose copies in translation of the following:

(f)

r

CO

1) Editorial, Ta i.ung I- ao, nay 21, 1941;
2) Letter, CHOU ‘En-1 ai to Udi tor, To Lun g Poo, ±._&y 23,
1941;
3) Editorial, Ta Lu if rao, hay 23, 1941,

ae The persistent circulation of reports in Chungking
during recent weeks of the al^eged inmcftlun^, piL.„the Chine se
communist-controlled armies ejfy^X.^panes.e forces."HquE^-u*‘;' j|.
less resulted in tie ”appeal” {published by tne Ta Kung Pa 6 1
(enclosure no. 1) which, however, lâi'ght' be1 also
*
accurately - * |
described as an ”accusation” leveled at the .Chinese, com, j
munists, Tnat it was so interpreted in commuiiist circles
1
is clearly indicated by the prompt action of l.iïû Chou gn-lai ,
local communist liaison agent} in attempting to rebut the
f
impl-icati ons
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implications of the editorial in question by way of a
detailed letter which was published in the May 23, 1941
issue of the Ta ung Pao* As will be observed, 7 r. Chou
undertakes inTis r ep Ty~( enclosure no. 2) to point out
that charges of inactivity on the part or tne~Eighteenth
Group ^rmy are based on unconfirmed press reports; to
assert tnat the Eighteenth Group ^rmy nas in" fact been
active against Japanese forces though it is difficult to
obtain up-to-aate military reports which, in any event,
cannot oe made available for publication for strategic
reasons; ana to give assurances that tne nignteenth Group
Army will, so long as China resists Japan, cooperate with
the National Government in the struggle against Japanese
aggression.
3. In the same issue or the Ta Kung Pao the editors
replied to hr. Chou’s letter in the form or a leading
article (enclosure no. 3) which deals bluntly with the
i.uomintang-communis t problem. The article points out
that the Chinese Communist Party possesses an international
character, makes inquiry whether tne policy of that party
might be affected by the conclusion oi rhe Kus so-J"ap ane se
Neutrality Pact, and seeks’confirmation that the Chinese
Communist Party will remain a part or tne "nation'al selfaefense front1’. It is asserted in tue article that the
Chinese Communist Party needs to give consideration to ”a
basic understanding regarding national reconstruction”,
pointing out that slice 1927 the Chinese Communist Party
has contributed to the destruction rather than to the
building up of those values which are required to create
a strong, unified, independent China. Tne article then
proceeds to a discussion of what is considered to be the .
crux of the problem of the reconstruction of China: namely,
that under present conditions, the presently existing
’’center” (the Chinese National Government) must be main
tained if China is to emerge triumphant, that all Chinese,
including the Chinese communists, are responsible for the
support ox the national Government , and that it is impos
sible to replf ce the existing Government with another which
can ’’reorganize and reunite tne nation”. The article con
cludes with a plea for ’’affirmative contributions (by the
Chinese communists) to the nation”, and with a suggestion
that it voulu be highly desirable for i.^0 Tse-tung to pro
ceed to Chungking to hold discussions with General CHUNG
nai-shek.

4. The last-mentioned article has been as warmly
praised oy adherents of the National Government, the Kuo
mintang and General Chiang Kai-shek as it has been bitterly
criticized by the adherents and supporters of the Chinese
communists who have now begun, 'for the first time, to
label the Ta Kung Pao as a reactionary organ of the Kuo
mintang. In this relation, it is interesting to recall
that at a recent ceremony at which the editor of the rl?a _
hung Kao was presented with a medal given by the School^ piT
*
Journalism of the University of mis souri in token of the--outstanding quality of the editorial comment of that
journal during tne year 1940, Dr. jaNG Ehih-chieh, Minister
of i-ublicity, announced that tne Ta Hung Pao would in the
future be subjected to no censorship restrictions in the
way or editorial comment. It may be-assumed that the two
editorials
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editorials published in that journal concerning Kuomintangcommunist cooperation represent the independent, considered
views or tiie editors.
It seems likely that tne publication
of these editorials has lieu a marked influence on the
readers of the Ta mung rao, many of whom are educators,
students, liberals, et cetera.
As nas been remarked in
other communications from this embassy, there seems to
have been a diminution in recent weeks in trie attitude of
friendliness and sympathy displayed by the Chinese "intel
ligentsia” toward the soviet Union.
It is not unlikely
that the action or tue Ta. Kung Tao in speaking out bluntly
ana fearlessly to the Chinese communists is but another
manifestation of that tendency.

o. It is the observation of this Embassy that there
has been no significant change in the Kuomintang-communist
relationship since the preparation of my despatch to the
Department no. 9, of June 2, 1941.
it is now confirmed
in" national Government circles that forces of the Eighteenth
Group ^..rmy have recently become relatively active against
Japanese troops in north China, but it is pointed out that
trie Eighteenth Group .army acted too late to influence the
course of the battle in toe Chungtiao mountain rtnge end
that tne scope of thei rpr esent operations is very much
restricted ana cannot be expected to achieve important re
sults.
In this general relation it may oe of interest to
report tnat on tne evening of June 7, 1941, the Chief of
the General Stat! of tie Chinese ^rmy told an Embassy officer that irrespective of whether Chinese communist
forces cooperated with those of the National Government
their fighting strength would be too little to make any
appreciable difference in the outcome of the battle for
south Shansi.
6o Reports of military activity on the part of Chinese
communist forces in Shansi ana hopeh after months of ap
parent inaction lend credence to the suggestion that the
future trend of ^uomintang-communist .relations will oe
for the better, at least in the sphere of military opera
tions against the Japanese, If these operations of the
communist armies are sustained to any extent and if the
National Government will as a result resume tne supply of
funds am supplies to tne communist armies, tne prospects
for a settlement of political differences will of course
be improved although by no means assured.

/

above.

Original and two copies to the Department by air mail
Tv\O copies by pouch
Copy to Peiping by safe hand
Copy to Tokyo by safe hand

Wk?
800
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 34 dated lune 18, 1941
from the Embassy at Chungking.

Editorial TA KW PAO,Chungking,May 21,1941.

(Translation)

AN APPEAL REGARDING TILE SOUTH SHANSI BATTLE

In discussing general conditions of armed resistance
yesterday, we considered that the present marks the real
beginning of the struggle between China and Japan.
Regardless of whether the enemy’s military attempt is
to launch an offensive on all or on some fronts, military
considerations should take precedence and we should
exhaust every effort in order to frustrate all military
attempts of the enemy. While the enemy is of late
attacking on four fronts, the main objective is south
Shansi. The enemy first attacked the Yellow River ferrycrossing, blockaded places along the river, severed com
munications between Shansi and Honan, and then used a
large force to "mop up" our troops in the Chungtiaoshan.
This is a great battle and is very significant. Shansi
forms the plateau of north China. With Shansi, we can
control several northern provinces. The Chungtiaoshan
is the key to Shansi and so long as the mountain remains
in our hands Shansi will not be lost. Hollowing the
outbreak of the armed resistance and the fall of Hopei
and Chahar, the enemy also entered Shansi. The fact
that Taiyuan and Linfen fell one after the other might
have led ordinary observers to think that the enemy had
already captured Shansi. But our Generalissimo issued
strict orders to the troops then in Shansi not to cross
the river. During the past three or four years, our
troops have always remained in the Chungtiaoshan area.
Thus, we and the enemy have shared control of Shansi.
Such a state of affairs not only constitutes a constant
threat to the enemy in Hopei and Chahar and protects the
northwest, but also makes it impossible for the enemy to
invade Tungkwan and Shensi. Although the Chungtiaoshan
is small in area, it has been our most important strategic
base during the last three or four years. Now that the
enemy has concentrated seven or eight divisions to fight
for the possession of the Chungtiaoshan, we should
naturally give serious heed, gather large forces and in
closest cooperation fight a desperate battle to frustrate
the hitherto unsuccessful enemy attempts.
In south Shansi, the enemy has thus far made some
military gains, but has exaggerated our casualties and
falsely broadcast that certain military officials have
been taken prisoner. These reports have been refuted by
our military spokesman. The enemy allegations regarding
our 18th Group Army have been especially peculiar.
(1) One enemy broadcast said "When our (Japanese) forces
attacked Chungking troops, the main body of the 18th
Group Army based in southeastern Shansi not only remained
indifferent, but also detached guerrilla units to threaten
the flanks of the Chungking troops and seized the opportunity
to disarm the latter’s remnants." (2) A United Press telegram
from Shanghai dated the 16th (May) Quoted a statement by
Colonel Akiyama, Japanese army spokesman, which exaggerated

the
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- 2 the results obtained by Japanese forces in south Shansi
and said: "Japanese and Communist forces have never
attacked each other".
(3) A Domei despatch from
Washington on the 18th quoted an editorial in the
Washington Star as saying: "The Chinese Communist
Party may desert Chairman Chiang and transfer their
support to Wang Ching-wei". These allegations are of
course mostly fabricated by the enemy. Since they
have been broadcast to the world, however, all Chinese
and foreigners, and especially our loyal soldiers and
civilians, are anxious to know what the facts are. We
therefore earnestly hope that the 18th Group Army will
make an emphatic denial. The most effective way to do
so is through cooperation with the Central units in
defending the Chungtiaoshan and frustrating the enemy's
"mopping-up" campaign.
In the present south Shansi battle, the enemy is
using a large force in the hope of capturing (the
Chungtiaoshan) anyhow. The enemy has during the past
three or four years tried to attain this goal but has
always failed. The gains thus far made by the enemy
are mainly due to our failure to cooperate.
We
do not wish to believe in the enemy allegations. The
south Shansi battle has so far lasted half a month and
our troops have been fighting bitterly. The entire
nation is seriously concerned. But it is a fact, that
the 18th Group Army which is concentrated in north Shansi
has not yet lent the friendly troops a hand. We believe
that the Generalissimo’s headquarters must have issued
orders to the 18th Group Army to participate in the battle.
We strongly appeal to all national forces in Shansi to
cooperate in putting up a joint resistance and in
annihilating the enemy. This is the most important
battle during these four years for the defense of north
China. The enemy is devoting every effort to this
offensive and we must make a common defence effort.
We must not allow any laxity of effort. Like water,
the dykes must have no holes or breaches, otherwise the
water will overrun the region. If we want north China,
we must absolutely not give up Shansi ; and if we want
Shansi, we must not abandon the Chungtiaoshan. This is
why we must exert every effort and must be sure to win
the present battle. Furthermore, Shansi is the battleground
where the 18th Group Army has fought gloriously since its
participation in the war. After the battle of
Pinghsingkwan the 18th Group Army has always been a
headache to the enemy. Now that the enemy is spending
the last ounce of energy fighting for Shansi, the 18th
Group Army should uphold its consistent spirit and
cooperate meritoriously with friendly troops to resist
the invader. The 18th Group Army advocates unity and
resistance and has often made its stand known to the
people. The entire nation knows that the 18th Group
Army is anti-Japanese and well versed in guerrilla warfare.
Now that the enemy is threatening Shansi, will the 18th
Group Army, stationed in close proximity to the scene,
sit idly by and offer no resistance? Will it remain
indifferent and send no reinforcements when other national
troops are engaging in a bitter struggle? From the
standpoint of national interest, the 18th Group Army
should at once take part in the south Shansi battle;

and
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- 3 and in the spirit of abiding by the principles Of unity
and resistance, it should come to the assistance Of other
national troops in the Chungtiaoshan. By so doing, the
18th Group Army will not only dispel all enemy allegations
and make widely known its loyalty and bravity, but also
live up to its pledge of unity and resistance. On behalf
of public opinion, we hereby make this warm and strong
appeal.
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no. 34 dated June 18, 1941
from the Embassy at Chungking.

(Translation)

TA KUBG PAO

Chungking,
May 23, 1941
(Letter from Chou En-lai to Chang Chi-luan and Wang Yunsheng, General Editor-in-Chief and Chungking Editor-inChief of the Ta Kung Pao, respectively.)

Having read your editorial of today’s date entitled
"An Appeal Regarding the South Shansi Battle”, I, as a
party concerned, greatly appreciate your patriotic intent.
However, the reports referred to therein are mostly enemy
fabrications while the remaining one constitutes the
unfounded editorial of the Washington Star. Not only you
"do not wish to believe" butalso the entire nation can not
believe in them. Although the United States is giving us
aid, it does not mean that the comments of the■American
press and the reports of American news agencies can without
exception be considered accurate. For example, a United
Press message from Washington dated May 19 has it that
"Senator Thomas, a strong supporter of the Government, when
interviewed by the United Press correspondent, stated
that ............ he has always advocated mediation of the SinoJapanese war by gradual means". Can we not then believe
that the American Government has accepted Japanese proposals
for peace? Furthermore, relations between the Chinese
Communist Party and Wang Ching-wei have long been such
that "patriots and traitors never co-exist". It may be
possible for a small group of people in our country to
discuss with Wang Ching-wei the question of cooperation.
But I am confident that the Chinese Communist Party and an
absolute majority of Chinese military and people will not
become his evil companions and surrender to the Japanese
even if they may have to lay down their lives during the
war. As regards the enemy’s rumors, they are of different
kinds. Among those concerning the south Shansi battle, a
Domei message from Nanking dated May 20 also stated "when
hostilities broke out in southern Shansi and northern
Honan, Hu Tsung-nan was under instructions to encircle the
Red (?) army and transferred five of his divisions from
southern Shansi to Shensi, Kansu and Ninghsia, ... thus
reducing the strength of the Chungking troops in southern
Shansi." I think that your paper will similary "not wish
to believe" in this report. ,
In your paper, reference was also made to the allega
tions that 1) "the 18th Group Army which is concentrated
in north Shansi has not yet engaged in fighting in conjunc
tion with friendly troops" and 2) "we believe that the
Generalissimo’s Headquarters must have ordered the 18th
Group Array to participate in the war". I may authorita
tively say that the "facts" on which your comment is based
are not facts. A week before your editorial in question

was
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was released, the 18th Group Army made a surprise attack
and occupied a section of the Paichengchen-Tsincheng road
in southern Shansi; traffic was suspended, and operations
are also in progress in other areas. Being remote in the
enemy's rear where telegraphic connections are difficult,
these reports can not be received expeditiously. Further
more, military consultations between the Central and front
authorities and the plans concerning cooperation in fighting
are military secrets and it is inconvenient and impossible
to publish them in the press. Similarly, I have to omit them
here in this letter. The propagandists have thus openly
asserted that the 18th Group Army has refused to fight in
conjunction with friendly troops, and I have on this account
repeatedly requested the Central Authorities to make a
correction. Unexpectedly, such rumors have also affected
your paper. I admit that it is due to the negligence in
contract between newspapers. Restricted by environment,
I hope you will understand our difficult conditions.
Finally, you entertained the hope that "for the sake
of national interests the 18th Group Army would immediately
take part in the south Shansi battle and with the spirit of
always abiding by the principles of unity and resistance,
the 18th Group Army would more especially assist other
troops in the Chungtiaoshan". We are impressed by your
enthusiasm and we will never fail to satisfy your earnest
hopes. ‘We have been advocating unity and resistance and
will do so at all times. In the 100-regiment battle in
north China last year, no assistance was received during
the battle and no replenishments were received after its
conclusion. While our victories were circulated by news
agencies in China and abroad and were highly commended by
your paper, there were still accusations that we were making
false reports. However, we harbor no hatred on this account.
Following the southern Anhwei incident this year, and when
the enemy from Sinyang attacked the flanks and rear of
friendly troops advancing eastwards and when Li Chang-kiang
revolted in northern Kiangsu, the Communist units in northern
Kiangsu and northern Anhwei lost no chance to attack the
enemy in conjunction with friendly troops and had pursued and
defeated the traitorous army of Li Chang-kiang. This is also
illustrative of the fact that we are not grumblers,inDuring
the enemy’s "mopping up" campaigns in various areas/north
China last February and March, the enemy from Wutai attacked
the Taihang fountains, southern Hopei and then Shantung. We
did not give up the bases for resistance in north China. In
spite of the fact that the 18th Group Army was out of food,
ammunition and supplies, that it could not enlist the assist
ance of friendly troops, and that propagandists alleged that
the 18th Group Army had been withdrawn to northern Shensi,
facts told us that the 18th Group Army succeeded in frustrat
ing the enemy’s "mopping up" campaign. Although we were
running short of ammunition as the fighting continued, we
did not bear any grudge against fathers. Contrary to the
enemy rumor that the main body of the 18th Group Army was
concentrated in the Chungtiaoshan (since the demarcation of
areas of operations at the Chang River last year, we have
been strictly abiding by military orders and not a single
soldier of the 18th Group Army is to be found in the Chung
tiaoshan), the Army was subject to enemy encirclements at
distant places. But we can authoritatively declare to your
paper and to all soldiers and the people of the country that
only if China resists Japan, the 18th Group Army will never
fail to cooperate with friendly troops to give the enemy a
fatal
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fatal blow. In the meantime, the 18th Group Army is under
instructions to confine itself to the area of operations
assigned to it and not to clash with friendly troops in
order to avoid misunderstanding. We are still defending
the Chang River line and have not intruded a step into
Linhsien. Even thus, the enemy has intentionally alleged
that the 18th Group Army has attacked a certain Commander
in Chief’s units at Linhsien. Locally, some people have
said the same thing. It may be seen that conditions are
very complicated.
Indeed, "Shansi is a plateau in the north; with Shansi
the northern provinces can be brought under control; and the
Chungtiaoshan is the key to Shansi............ But the Chungtiaoshan is not the only plateau in Shansi. The Kuanchenshan has a bird’s eye view of the area outside of the Great
Wall; the Wutaishan connects with Hopei and Chahar; from the
Taihangshan eastward lies the plain of Hopei; and the
Lttliangshan not only protects the west of the Yellow River
but also controls the Fen River valley in conjunction with
the Taiyoshan. Subsequent to the fall of Linfen, a large
number of Central Government troops remained in the Chung
tiaoshan to hold this key base. Besides, all the plateaux
of Shansi have been in Chinese hands, thus resulting in
repeated failures of the enemy in atteaipting to, cross the
Yellow River. Especially the anti-mopping-up campaign in
southeastern Shansi in the spring of 1938, laid a foundation
for this key base - the Chungtiaoshan. Recalling the then
active cooperation between the various troops, we sincerely
hope that such may again be the case today.
What the enemy desires we will not do; and what the
enemy dislikes we will do. We have been encouraging our
selves and others in this way during the last four or five
years. Nov/, the enemy wishes to deal us a severe blow when
he is positively preparing for southward expansion by blockad
ing us from all sides and by creating rumors and a peace
atmosphere for stirring up differences among us. Fearing
that the friendly powers, unaware of the facts, may be
easily deceived, I made a responsible statement to an Ameri
can news agency who was good enough to broadcast this state
ment at Shanghai on May 19. Unexpectedly, I have to make a
similar statement today. I believe that your paper comments
with good intent. But the facts must not be overlooked.
You will, I am sure, with your spirit of impartiality, bring
this letter to the knowledge of your readers as a reaction
to your hopes whereby the deceit of enemy rumors may be
disclosed. While I have wished to say much more than this,
I rather omit the details in order to avoid providing the
enemy with material for sowing dissension. I believe that
the war situation will be known before long and the reports
of victories will constitute,much more effective evidence
than thousands of words here.
With compliments,

Chou En-lai, on the evening
of May 21, (1941).
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Enclosure no. 3 to despatch no
*
from the Embassy at Chungking.

34 dated June 18, 1941

Editorial TA KUNG PAO, Chungking, May 23, 1941

(Translation)
A READING OF CHOU EN-LAI’S LETTER

We are very glad to read Mr. Chou En-lai’s letter;
we have immediately published the full text. We wish to
take this opportunity to give Mr. Chou some advice.

Any Chinese troops failing to attack the enemy at
the present juncture, when we are bitterly fighting for
existence, may be regarded as helping the enemy, especially
those troops who enter into conspiracy with the latter.
The enemy’s rumors are an exceptional insult to the Chinese
people and all Chinese naturally do not give credence to
them. Fundamentally, no one believes that there can be
traitors in the national front at this critical moment.

Our editorial of the other day had but one idea. That
is, we expect the 18th Group Army to exhibit as soon
as
*
possible evidence that it will cooperate in the war. We
wish to point out that we will be satisfied only 'if there
is such evidence. We do not insist upon or extravagantly
hope for any great result. We realize the difficulties of
our troops and can absolutely not expect each unit to win
every battle. Those with such expectations are too ignorant
of the nature of the Sino-Japanese war and neglectful of
the difficulties of our armed resistance.
We await realization of this fact not simply to
frustrate enemy rumors which have always obtained contrary
results. In the past few decades, the enemy has been try
ing to sow dissension and create disturbances in China.
Since the Mukden incident, the enemy has intensified the
separatist movement by resorting to most harmful plots.
But the result is—contrary to the enemy hopes—that a
sense of national self-defense has sprung up in China.
Mr. Chou is right in saying in his letter that "what the
enemy desires we will not do and what the enemy dislikes
we will do”. This is very accurate. This had been our
basic policy for many years as a newspaper in north China;
and this has been the motive power for the development of
general conditions in China and for the awakening of the
Chinese people to the sense of self-defense. We made the
appeal the other day because, as a result of armed resist
ance during these four years, both China and Japan have come
to a grave stage when the enemy ié anxiously expecting
dissension or civil war in China and when China is more
in urgent need of consolidating its internal organization
for self-defense purposes. Unlike other public bodies,
the Chinese Communist Party is of an international character
its attitude towards a nation is different from that of the

common
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common people; and it has a long history of struggle
before armed resistance started. There were disputes
even after the outbreak: of resistance ^<^£up to the
present. The Russo-Japanese Neutrality/was concluded
during this very period. The Chinese Communist Party
There
has always had confidence in Soviet Russia.
fore, every one desires to know whether its policy will
hereafter be affected to any extent by the RussoJapanese rapprochement. While such an inference may
be/simple one, it is only natural that all our country
men wish to ascertain whether the Chinese Communist
Party will continue to remain a part of the national
self-defense front. This is an important question
concerning the future of China and consequently we
expect that there will soon be forthcoming some evidence
in regard to its cooperation in the war in order to
satisfy the hopes of our countrymen.
Mr. Chou’s letter has given a satisfactory reply
on this point: i.e., the 18th Group Army will surely
cooperate in the war. We know that Mr. Chou has done
a great deal in the past few years toward unity and
resistance and is at present the only effective liaison
between the Government and Yenan. We believe that his
letter is well founded and authoritative, and that he is
exerting efforts to attain the proper goal. We there
fore wish to express our opinion and our hopes, besides
publishing this letter. ’We are of the opinion that
conditions in the last few months involve dangers that
should be overcome.
It is preferable that this opportu
nity for cooperation in Shansi be taken as a beginning, that
all questions concerning relations between the Generalissimo's
Headquarters and the 18th Group Army requiring satisfactory
settlement be discussed and settled so as to build up a new
wall of unity. We consider this to be not difficult.
That
which needs the consideration of the Chinese Communist Party
is a basic understanding regarding national reconstruction.
Should such understanding be identical, we believe that all
questions can be easily solved. Recalling the history of
the last ten or more years, how much has the Chinese Com
munist Party, as a political group of high talent and as
a fighting force, contributed to the nation during the ten
years following 1927? From our point of view, the answer
is negative and not affirmative because the needs of national
self-defense should move expeditiously from an unorganized
to an organized state, from individualism to nationalism,
from civil war and separatism to peace and unity, from
ineffectiveness and lack of initiative and self-defense
to effectiveness and the capacity for initiative and selfdefense, and from inability to resist and quick defeat to
the ability to resist and not be defeated. These are all
very important and difficult goals and are what Chairman
Chiang has been leading us toward. They are absolutely
required for national independénce and reconstruction.
They are very powerful and nothing can be an obstacle to
their progress. The Chinese Communist Party fought for
many years before armed resistance started, but what it was
striving for was unfortunately contrary to this need for
national self-defense. The result was, in fact, negative.
Today, we only hope that it will understand a particular
point, that is, that under present conditions of war
between China and lapan, with our national strength as it
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- 3 is at present, and in view of world conditions as a whole, it
is absolutely nonpermissible to consider that if the
present national center fails it may be replaced by
another which will reorganize and reunite the nation.
This is impossible. We have now the only chance
since the Mukden incident for national reconstruction.
We have engaged in armed resistance for four years and,
should the present national center fail, China will go
out of existence. The basic understanding that all
Chinese soldiers and people should have is that they
must support this center, or the National Government,
to attain the goal of self-defense through our own
initiative. This is the only way; there is no other.
Naturally, the Government should make improvements
from time to time in political and personnel matters.
The political system should be progressive. Under the
Three People’s Principles, all political parties should
sincerely cooperate and must not suspect or take pre
cautions against each other. The most important require
ment for this is to arrive at a basic understanding, as
related above, without which cooperation is of no use.
We hope that it will be understood, also, that Chairman
Chiang has been supporting this national center through
out these years not for his own interests or those of
the Kuomintang, but for the laying of a foundation for
national reconstruction. The present Government is the
only possible center under enemy oppression in
* the present
emergency. All our countrymen are responsible for its
support. We think that the Chinese Communist Party has
the same responsibility because everyone will suffer should
this center collapse. We are confident that the Chinese
Communist Party will agree with us on this fundamental
point, thus enabling the Government and the Generalissimo’s
Headquarters to settle responsibly and satisfactorily all
questions regarding that Party and the 18th Group Army.
If this basic understanding is mutual and in case the
civil and military officials at various places deliberately
provoke conflicts or take precautions, we will criticize
such acts of injustice on behalf of the Chinese Communist
Party.

Since the outbreak of armed resistance, the Chinese
Communist Party has actually exhibited its exceptional
ability in resisting aggression in north China. The most
obvious evidence is the fact that while other troops which
have been withdrawn can not return to the north, units of
the 18th Group Army have been able to penetrate into the
enemy’s rear and work. This is extremely difficult. That
which requires most serious attention is that this useful
organized strength must always make affirmative contri
butions to the nation and must refrain from committing
mistakes regarding the above-stated basic understanding.
This may not be agreeableto Mr. Chou; but we are sincere,
we are not captious, and we'are only expressing our hopes.
Taking Shansi as an example, if the other national troops
were defeated, the 18th Group Army in the Taihangshan and
the Wutaishan would also be ’’mopped up” by the enemy. On
the other hand, if all our troops cooperate in embarrass
ing the enemy, this would not only prevent the enemy from
clearing that province of Chinese influence but would also
afford strong protection to Honan and Shensi. All national
troops in Shansi have been meritorious in checking the
enemy.
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enemy. If they are now defeated individually by the
enemy, it will be tantamount to the forfeiting of the
merit gained in the past. This is true in Shansi, and
it is also true on all fronts. We earnestly hope that
military operations in Shansi will be sustained on a.
cooperative basis. There will also be a new indication
of unity and cooperation in all national affairs. It
would be most preferable if Mr. Mao Tse-tung would come
to Chungking and spend a few days in discussions with
Generalissimo Chiang. If the basic understanding of
the Chinese Communist Party is actually the same, all
minor questions will not be harmful to cooperation.
Such a demonstration of unity and resistance will more
effectively deal the enemy a blow than anything else.
We hope Mr. Chou will exert more efforts toward this end.
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Secretary of State,

t, 14th

■
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Washington,

979, July 11, 2 p.m.

(SECTION ONE)

df S^tft

Embassy’s 978, July 11, 1 p
m.
*
The following is the substance of a telegram sent

by my British colleague to London July 10 describing
the interview with the Japanese Vice Foreign Minister
at which he presented the note contained in our imme

diately preceding telegram.
(Begins) Being unable to see Minister for Foreign
*
Affairs I delivered note to Vice Minister for Foreign

Affairs who promised to communicate with the Minister
In this respect I abstained from addressing note earlier

because I was awaiting certain technical details from

Air Attache in Chungking which, however, latter has not
yet been able to supply.
Two.

In doing so I said that this action of the

Japanese air force was both callous and provocative
and, at a moment when relations between cur two countries
were already strained, it would leave memories not easy

to Efface.

I was convinced in my own mind that the

Japanese
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Washington»

979, July 11, 2 p.m.
Embassy’s 978, Jûly 11
*

(SECTION ONE)
1 p»m.

The following is the substance of a

by my British colleague to London July 10 describing

the interview with the Japanese Vice Foreign Minister
at which he presented the note contained in our imme
diately preceding telegram»

(Begins) Being unable to see Minister for Foreign

Affairs I delivered note to Vice Minister for Foreign
Affairs who promised to communicate with the Minister»

In this respect I abstained from addressing note earlier
because I was awaiting certain technical details from

Air Attache in Chungking which, however, latter has not

yet been able to supply»
Two.

In doing so I said that this action of the

Japanese air force was both callous and provocative

and, at a moment when relations between our two countries
were already strained, it would leave memories not easy

to efface»

I was convinced in my own mind that the

Japanese
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979, July 11, 2 p.m.

(SECTION ONE), From Tokyo

Japanese aviators, far from following thEir instructions
to avoid injury to foreign property as far as possible

had deliberately concentrated their attention on the
district in which the British Embassy stood.
His Excellency expressed his great regret

Three.

at learning of this further attack and promised that
the circumstances would be carefully examined.

He said

that the important point was whether the damage had
been done intentionally or not and he did not consider

that we had produced any evidence of deliberation.

On the contrary it was his firm conviction that at the
height at which bombing had to be conducted in the face
of strong anti-aircraft fire the evidence was all the

other way.

I pointed out that on each occasion I had

immediately protested and it was to be presumed that

the Ministry of Marine sent instructions to exercise
greater care.

Evidently no attention whatever had been

paid to these instructions for the quarter in which the
Embassy stood which contained no military objective other

than a reservoir half a mile away had continued to be
heavily bombed.

GREW
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TOKYO VIA N.R.

Dated July 11, 1941

Rec’d 8:55 a.m., 14th

Secretary of State,
Washington»

979, July 11, 2 p,m. (SECTION TOO)

Four.

Vice Minister inquired whether I had

information in regard to'level at which bombing took

place, visibility, other damage in the immediate

neighborhood, et cetera and I promised to let him

have these details as soon as I received them from
His Majesty’s Ambassador.
Five.

Vice Minister then expressed the earnest

hope that His Majesty’s Ambassador would now

see

his

way to transfer Embassy to the safety zone and on my
suggesting that this was a misnomer he said that only

on one occasion had bombs been dropped inadvertently

in this area and that the strictest instructions had

been sent to avoid it in future.

Even allowing for

occasional mistakes the relative degree of security

on the south bank was far higher.

Six.

In taking my leave I expressed the hope

that careful inquiry would be made and that I might

receive
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~2"> #979 from Tokyo, July 11, 1941 (SEC,2); rec’d
8:55 afmt> 14th

receive an explanation as to the obvious failure of
the local Japanese authorities to follow their in

structions as regards avoidance of damage to foreign
property.

Ends.

Sent to the Department via air mall to Shanghai

(END OF MESSAGE).

GREW

GW
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TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI à N,R.
Dated July 11, 1941
Rec’d 9 a.m., 15th
I

01 VISION OF^'

~~~~

S ecrEtary 6F‘S£at<E^s

]

ESTATE

I

978, July^lP, 1..(SECTION ONE.)V
The following is a copy of a note dated July 9,
addressed by the British Ambassador to the JapanESE

Foreign Minister protEsting thE rECEnt bombings of

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 3 9

$ashirigJ4onJ

thE British Embassy at Chungking.

"Your Excellency, I havE thE honor, undEr instruc

tions from His Majesty’s Principal SEcrEtary of State
for ForEign Affaires, to protest in the strongest and

TJ

03

most formal manner against the repeated bombing of

the British Embassy in Chungking.
.
*
Two

03

On JunE 2nd., five bombs fell in the

Embassy compounds and one in the roadway adjoining
*
There was considerable superficial damage, particularly

to thE house occupied by the Counselor.

On June 29,

the Embassy buildings were again bombed, the offices

receiving considerable damage and thE Counselor’s home
being completely destroyed.

Sir Arthur Blackburn’s

jaw was broken, his temporal artery was cut and
recovery
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rscovEry Is ExpEctEd to bE slow.
his wife

wete

ThE SEcrEtary and

both injurEd and therE

casualtiES among thE Chine^pErs onnEl.

wete

12 othEr

Today I havE

recEivEd a telEgram from His MajEsty’s Ambassador at
Chungking Informing me that what rEmainEd of thE Em

bassy buildings was complEtEly wrcckEd in anothEr at

tack madE yEstErday.

was also damagEd.

ThE Military AttachE’s officE

FortunatEly nonE of thE staff

wete

killEd and thEy arE moving for thE tlmE bEing into

what is lEft of thE Ambassador’s housE, which was
also shattErEd yEstErday.

GREW

CSB
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TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI & N.R.

From

Dated. July 11, 1941

Rec’d 9:08 a.m., 15th

Secretary of State,
Washington.
978, July 11, 1 p.m., (SECTION TWO).
Three.

His Majesty’s Government in the United

Kingdom are particularly concerned on account of the
Injuries to the staff sent to carry out their duties

in a foreign capital, and they are unable for a moment
to accept the Japanese Government’s view that, a mere
warning that Indiscriminate bombing is to be undertaken

against a foreign capital is a sufficient reason for

His Majesty’s Ambassador and his staff to desert what

the Japanese Government know to be their duty.

More

over the fact that the Embassy buildings are conspicu

ous but have none the less been three times bombed in

daylight within a short interval of time, entitles His
Majesty’s Government to the view that, even If the

first bombing were accidental, due care could have been
taken to prevent a recurrence of the damage to the

e

Embassy.

Four.

In conveying to Your Excellency this formal
protest
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protest against the action of the Japanese armed for
ces, I have the honor to reserve all the rights of His
Majesty’s Government in this matter and particularly

the right to claim compensation when the extent of the
damage has been properly assessed.
I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to

Your Excellency the assurances of my highest considera
tion.

R. L. Craigie."
(END OF MESSAGE.)

Sent to the Department via airmail Shanghai.

GREW
CSB
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Department of state
Memorandum of Conversation
DATE:

July 31, 1941
SUBJECT:

Bombing of U.S.S. Tutuila

PARTICIPANTS:

Japanese Ambassador, Admiral Kichisaburo homuraActing Secretary, Kr. Welles
’

COPIES TO:

s, A-B, PA/H, FE

j

-4
to
C4

MS EASTERN AFFAIR

-■•I

W ’

X^Departrnent of Stat

The Japanese Ambassador called to see me tills eve

ning at his urgent request
As soon as he had entered the room, the Ambassador

took out of his pocket a piece of paper and read to me

a statement.

c_,

Upon the conclusion of the reading of this

paper, I asked the Ambassador if he would be good enough
co

to let me have the statement he had read as an aide-

mémoire of the declaration he had made.

The Ambassador

replied that he felt unable to give me tills declaration

U.

in writing but nevertheless would be glad if I would take

CJ

notes from the statement as he had read it to me. He there-

ÜJ

upon handed it to me and I took notes therefrom.

DECIASSIFIEDt

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

-2The statement commenced to the effect that he was
instructed by his Government to inform the President of

ficially of the deep regret of the Japanese Government

because of the bombing of the U.S.8. TutVila at Chung
king.

The Japanese Government desired to assure this Gov

ernment that the bombing was an accident "pure and simple".

In order to make sure that no further incident of
this kind would take place, the Japanese Government "has

decided to suspend all bombing operations over the city
area of Chungking".
The Japanese Government offers to pay full indemnity
for any damage occasioned American properties immediately

upon the completion of the necessary investigations.

The Japanese Government requested that its decision

with regard to the suspension of bombing operations over
the city area of Chungking be regarded as strictly con
fidential.

The statement likewise included the assertion in

the name of the Ambassador himself that it was he himself
who had recommended this procedure to the Japanese Govern
ment.

Vi/hen I nad completed making notes on this written
declaration and had returned the paper to the Ambassador,
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I stated to the Ambassador that I would, of course, im

mediately submit the declaration made to the President
and that I wished to express to the Ambassador personally
my appreciation of the position which he had taken in the
matter and of the recommendations which he had made to

his Government.

The Ambassador said that the situation was indeed
difficult but that he wished to do everything within his
power to prevent incidents between the two Governments

and to make possible the preservation of friendly rela-

ti ons.

U:SW:DhK
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Japanese army divisions in South

Subject:
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I hâVe the honor to refer to this Consulate

General’s despatch no. 906, dated Kay 10, 1941,
enclosing a short list purporting to name the Jap
anese divisional units in South China as of May 5,

1941, and further in that connection, to forward

herewith a second such list, based on information
J?

g
received up to June 5, 1941. The informant is the
ê
g- § çE
£ same as mentioned in despatch no. 906. Although
s o y
•<
it is not felt that these lists are of any especial
o
>“t) % <p /
value, they will be forwarded monthly as they are
p

p

V\ supplied.

Discussing this particular list, the informant
stated that the 5th, 18th, and 28th Divisions of the

Japanese Army were known as landing divisions, and
that wherever they appeared there was bound to be
trouble.

As an instance of this, he cited the at

tack on Foochow, which he alleged had followed the
despatch

«j
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despatch of the 28th Division to Northern 'hikien, part
of it having been removed from French Indo-China to take

part in that action.

The so-called Guards Division was

also one of the landing divisions, he asserted, its 1st

Independent Mixed Brigade being now in and around Haiph

The Chinese Military Intelligence had not been able,

ong.

the informant stated, to locate the 2nd Independent Mixed

Brigade of the Guards Division.
So far as the informant knew, there had been during

the past month no considerable Japanese naval movements
along the South China coast, and he was not aware of any

considerable change in the situation on Hainan Island,
where, he asserted, Chinese armed forces continue to hold
out against the Japanese troops which control the larger

cities of the Island.

The informant stated that his direct superior, Ad

miral Chan Chak, now stated to be the Chief of the Kuo
mintang Information Bureau in Hong Kong, is soon to be

come the representative of the Generalissimo in this city

in place of General Wu Tieh-ch’en.
Respectfully flours,
’John H. ’Bruins
American Consul

/
V

Enclosure:
List as stated above.
In quintuplicate
Copy to Embassy,
Copy to Embassy,
Copy to Embassy,

800
RSW/jp

to Department:
Chungking:
Peiping:
Tokyo.
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SOUTH CHINA

18th D........................ Hast Hiver area, HongKong
border.

28th D........................Foochow area.

38th D........................North and West River area,
Kwangtung.
104th D...................North and West River area

1st Guards, Ind. mixed Bde....Indo China
Haiphong
14th Ind. mixed Bde.........................West River
and Swatow.

Based on information received up to 'June 5th
1941
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TELEGRAM REGEIVEIjr1'4’'^

KD

Shanghai via N.R
*

Dated July 16, 1941

From

Rec'd

Secretary of State,
v, •

3:50 a.m., 17th
\

( FAR EASTÉfiN AfFAh/s-f^

4.

|

Washington.

x

GS'"

V 1 7/12, ,

L_

i...

' R

*3

865, sixteenth.

Following is summary of article in July 14th issue
of KUOMINPSENWEN, Shanghai daily newspaper fostered by

Nanking regime :

if Japan regards China as a defeated

nation, at least Japan should accord China certain minimum

requirements as a basis for economic reconstruction but

if Japan regards China as a friend then more than minimum
requirements should be accorded.

British exploitation

of China is contrasted with Japanese methods and it is

argued that if the conditions of the Wang party treaty
are to be

lived

up to Japanese collaboration should permit

of wider circulation areas for the new Central Reserve
Ba k currency, the relationship between that bank and
other Japanese sponsored banks should be adjusted to give

the Central Reserve Bank directional powers, foreign
exchange management should be handed over to the CRB,
China must be permitted to plan its own program of foreign

trade
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865, July 16, 1941 from Shanghai via N>R
*

trade and economic development, and China must regain

operation of its railways

and control of the movement

of goods and transfer of wealth in the interior.

Pend

ing complete peace a provisional agreement is suggested
fora transitional period during which Japanese require

ments may be considered without conflicting with the
independent rights of China.

The term "transitional

period" should not be interpreted to mean extension of

the military occupational period and various anomalies
should be corrected immediately in order to build a
sound foundation.

Sent to Department, repeated to Chungking.
LOCKHART

DJD
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Mexico,
SUBJECT:

July 11,

OF
\

' 'flr*

„JJJa

Statement regarding the Sino-Japanese War
made by the new Chinese Minister

Division of
FAB EASTERN AFFAIRS

JUL I S 194]
Department nf State

(.0

(.0

The Honorable
0)

The Secretary of State,

Washington,

-U
h)

D. C.

Sir:
I have the honor to report that the new Minis-

ter to Mexico fretn China, Mr. T. K. Ching, who has

made a favorable impression here, in a broadcast to

his countrymen residing in Mexico said that China’s

resistance to Japan is "playing a vital role in the
defense of democracy, including the Americas."

Speaking in Chinese on the fourth anniversary
of Tokyo ’s undeclared war against China, he asser-

ted:

.5

"The heroic and gallant resistance against

our enemy has pm ven China cannot be conquered. Our

day of reckoning with air enemy is not far distant.
With manpower crippled and resources exhausted,Jape n

cannot

%

(fi
f“

KJ
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cannot carry on the fight without outside aid."

Respectfully yours,

Josephus Daniels.

Embassy file 710-China-Japan
JD:KCT
In triplicate to the Department of State
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
TEM
“
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)
SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY

TO ONI AND MID

Foochow via N. R.
Dated July 16,.1941

Rec’d

12:57 p*m

> 'P

Secretary of State,
Washington.

July 16, 11 a.nu

Yesterday there was published by the CommanderIn-Chief of the Japanese army in Foochow, a proclama
tion prohibiting after July 20, both travel of persons

and transport of goods across a line connecting cer
tain named points and enclosing what at present com

prises the occupied portion of this consular district.
It was proclaimed that persons violating this pro

hibition will be executed and their goods confiscated.
The declared purpose of the prohibition includes
the prevention of commodities reaching unoccupied

territories and the control of hostile elements which
might engage in espionage or guerrilla activities.
It might be remarked in this latter connection

that numbers of Japanese troops with their equipment
have, in the last few days, been transported from

Tsingtao and all available information indicates that

the force now holding this area is a relatively weak c
The Commissioner
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-2~ July 16, 11 a.m. from Foochow via N. R.

The Commissioner of Posts for Fukien Informs
me that he has been told at the local Japanese
gendarmerie headquarters that the prohibition ex

tends to foreigners as well as Chinese but that

mails to and from the unoccupied area will be
allowed to pass through the lines at one designated

point.

Even should no effort be made to restrict

the movement

of foreigners the enforcement of the

terms of the proclamation against Chinese would

render travel of foreigners between Japanese and
Chinese controlled portions of this consular

district very difficult because Chinese boatmen

and coolies presumably would be unable to accompany
them.
Sent,to Peiping.

Repeated to the Department,

Chungking, Shanghai and Amoy.

Peiping please repeat

to Tokyo.
RICE

HSM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
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E'FV'M
mi î
« -I
, . F
rom
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)

*
Peiping

Dated July 17, 1941

Rec’d. 8:30 a.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

177, July 17, 3 a.m,

So far as I have been able to ascertain there

has been no unusual movement of Japanese troops in
Peiping area recently.

u

A press source informs me

that a number of railway employees have left the Peiping
area

While no large number of planes have been in-

7 9 ? .9 4 /1 S744

CONFIDENTIAL

volved there has been unusual air activity for the

past two weeks including much night flying and bomb
sighting practice often over this Embassy.

Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Chungking and

Shanghai.
BUTRICK
BRK

<3
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT
Sino-Japanese war.
Crll of Chinese Ambassador to inform of interest
of Or. Quo in having proposed exchange of notes
between Secretary of State and newly appointed
Chinese Foreign Minister be expedited.

>1
(0
r.hl

to

i

674 5

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See

Memo
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

From I
To ]

State Department
Eastern Aff airs
(ÀtchesohJ

Dated

M

File No

711.93/477___________ ____________

14, 1941

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

I—IMO

T
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TO

A sb MJ.D.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
From

LET

GRAY
Shanghai via N. R.

Dated July 17, 1941
Rec’d. 8:35 a.m
Jnfopct&ry of,Staton

Washington

(0
04 1

878, July 17, 4 p.m,
Nanking’s Central News Agency reports in

6746

instructed Propaganda Personnel to exercise greater

I

press article of July 15 that Wang Ching Wei has

4/

One.

■r

caution, emphasizing the importance of thinking in
a

terms of the common good of East Asia and forbidding
one-sided expressions.

Two.

It seems probable that this instruction

may be due to Japanese pressure as a result of the

recent outburst in Nanking controlled publications of
/(st.. 8/
expressions of the nature outlined in ny
352,
July 12, 3 p.m., concerning devaluation of military

yen, and in my 865 July 16 summarizing article advo
cating of financial and economic controls in Nanking1
favor

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking

LOCKHART

CSB

1J
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NO.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERI

1220

American Consulate General
Singapore, S.S., June 11, 1941.

CONFIDENTIAL
Sl^JECT:
Telegram addressed to the President
—
^7 by Mr# Tan Kah Kee.
For Dirtri bn ti<wi-Cheek
|
' ^0 IL 14
(Irede j

5

|

ct

J

Y?r

I

No

J

In Ï fi A

THE HOlS<SkABLE
The Secretary of state.

«
Washington.

co
CM

SIR:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the Department1
/ hi "

instruction of April 18yf 1941 enclosing a copy of a telegram ad
dressed to the President by the Chairman of the Federation of China

COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS
Department of State

Relief Funds of Southeastern Asia, in which the writer of the tele

gram expressed his gratitude and satisfaction for the action taken

by the United States Government in connection with the.internation-

al situation,

The Consulate General was requested, in its discre-

tion, to make appropriate acknowledgment of the telegram in ques-

tion.
The Consulate General believes that there are certain politi

cal factors which counsel against the suggested acknowledgment at

this time.

While Mr. Tan Kah Kee has in the past played a promi

nent role in various Chinese patriotic organizations, it is not

knov/n at present whether his sympathies still remain with the
Chungking Government.

As it cannot be foreseen with any degree

of certainty what use Mr. Tan Kah Kee might make of an acknow
ledgment of this kind emanating from the American Government, the

Consulate

*0
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Consulate General has availed itself of the discretion granted to it
end refrained from taking any action in the matter.
Respectfully yours

K. S. Patton
American Consul General

Original and 4 copies to the Department.
One copy to the Embassy, London.

File no. 314 (a)
CWA/emn
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Bombing of British Embassy in Chungking,China, .

Quotes substance of a telegram sent by British Ambassador
to London, July 10, describing interview with the
Japanese Vice Foreign Minister which includes information
on protest against,- Vice Minister expressed hope that
His Majesty’s Ambassador would not see his way to transfer
Embassy to safety.

FLH

For the original paper from which reference is taken
Tel # 979

2

PM

S3CTI-KS 1 and

2

See-------------------------------------------------------------------(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)
Dated____July.11, 1941_______

From |

Japan(Grew)

File No_________ ?.?3.-.?4/16738__________________________
u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICt

1—IMO
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Adviser

on

Political Relations

August 9, 1941.

The Associated Press states in dispatches from

Chungking of August 8 that:
"About 140 Japanese planes, coming over in two
waves, smashed at Chungking andJat suburbs again

(£

today. ...

"Some of the eight raiding formations flew

directly over the safety zone on the south bank of
the Yangtze River, but no bombs were dropped there."

—
œ
4

On July 31, 1941 the Japanese Ambassador called on

Mr. Welles.

In hip memorandum of conversation, Mr. 'Welles

C’l

states:

"As soon as he had entered the room, the Ambassador
took out of his pocket a piece of paper and read to

me a statement.

Upon the conclusion of the reading of

this paper, I asked the Ambassador if he would be good
enough to let me have the statement he had read as an

aide-memoire of the declaration he had made.

The

.

Ambassador replied that he felt unable to give me this

declaration in writing but nevertheless would be glad
if I would take notes from the statement as he ha£ \Ô
& V
rea^.

'‘J
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read. It to me.

He thereupon handed it to me and I

took notes therefrom.

"The statement commenced to the effect that he

was instructed by his Government to inform the President

officially of the deep regret of the Japanese Govern
ment because of the bombing of the U.S.S. Tutuila at
Chungking.

’’The Japanese Government desired to assure this
Government that the bombing was an accident ’pure and
simple’.

“In order to make sure that no further incident

of this kind would take place, the Japanese Government
1

’has decided to suspend all bombing operations over the
city area of Chungking’.

“The Japanese Government offers to pay full

indemnity for any damage occasioned American properties

immediately upon the completion of the necessary in
vestigations.
“The Japanese Government requested that its
decision with regard to the suspension of bombing

operations over the city area of Chungking be re
garded as strictly confidential.

“The statement likewise included the assertion

in the name of the Ambassador himself that it was he
himself
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himself who had recommended this procedure to the
Japanese Government.11

Immediately after this conversation, Mr. Welles called
me and Mr. Bucknell to his office and gave us orally a full

account of what had transpired.

Next, with me still present,

Mr. Welles called the President on the telephone ana gave

him the same account and discussed with him action to be

taken.

Next, Mr. Welles asked me to prepare a telegram in

forming Tokyo of what Admiral Nomura had delivered and
adding that, in the light of this and with express authoriza

tion of the President he had informed the press of three

points and in lieu of informing them of the pledge that the

Japanese would discontinue bombing the city area of Chungking,
he stated that the Japanese Government had informed us in

detail and concretely of the action which it was taking
toward preventing recurrence of such an incident; and it
stated that this Government considered the incident closed.

Before that telegram was dispatched, I asked Mr. Welles
whether the Japanese Ambassador had given him anything in

writing, and Mr. Welles, replying in the negative, stated

that the Japanese Ambassador had brought notes and had let
him read the notes and make memoranda therefrom.

I ma.de

the comment that in a matter as serious as this ^t^would
seem to me to be advantage in having the terms of what
was

DECLASSIFIED:

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

-4'■jas promised and what war accepted exchanged in writing.
I called attention to the fact that the Japanese had asked

that their pledge be kept confidential and I suggested
that such a pledge, given orally and kept secret is not too
greatly to be relied upon.

Mr. Welles remarked that if

the Japanese fail to keep this pledge we could give

publicity to the fact ;>Wreh having been made.

[Note:

In the light of all that is stated above, an item of negative
evidence becomes interesting:

from no other source than

Admiral Nomura have we had any information that the Japa

nese Government instructed Admired. Nomura to give the pledge

which he gave orally and with injunction of secrecy to
Mr. Welles that the Japanese would henceforth refrain from
bombing the city area of Chungking; and, by Admiral Nomura’s

own statment, the suggestion to his Government that it give

that pledge originated with Admiral Nomura.

Query:

Assuming

that Admiral Nomura made that suggestion to his Government,
did his Government ever instruct him to give that pledge to

the American Government?

It will be recalled that the

whole transaction took place with extraordinary speed; also,

that Ambassador Grew, when informed of the pledge under
reference, telegraphed declaring it "significant" as being
the first manifestation of any concession on the part of

the Japanese Array and Navy from the position which they

had
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X/
hajï assumed that they possess and they will In their
discretion exercise the right to engage in whatever

military operations they deem expedient in China.]
In the light of the above, it is believed that, if

and as soon as we receive official reports substantiating

the Associated Press news report, the Secretary call upon
Admiral Nomura for an explanation.

PA/H:SKH:FLB
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P

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
ADVISER ON POLITICAL RELATIONS

August 12
Mr.

S

194^Uae»

(

etary:

194Î /

In the light of this report from Chungking, I

that action be taken immediately in the sense of the recom
mendation made in the last paragraph of my memorandum of

August 9.

The Japanese Government’s pledge, as given by

-J

Admiral Nomura, who stated that he vas acting under instruc

CJ

tion from his Government, was that Japan would refrain

C
-P’

from bombing the city area of Chungking.

This was the

central feature of the response given on Japan’s behalf
to the demand made by Mr
*

Welles that the Japanese Govern

cn

4^

ment inform us of measures which it was taking toward ef

fectively preventing the recurrence of endangering of our

Embassy and our gunboat at Chungking.
upon this pledge that Mr
*

It was in reliance

Welles, under express instruction

from the President, announced that this Government considered
the incident closed.
Both AP and UP reports have indicated that Chungking

u

has repeatedly been bombed during the past three or four
days.. The UP report of August 10 states that in the course

of these bombings an American Mission property was demolished mJ
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and the residence of the British Ambassador was again

damaged.

The UP report of August 11 mentions "ten raids

of the last four days".

/

Gauss’s report of August 11 v

states that the "outlying districts and the city area

(repeat city a.rea) have been repeatedly bombed. ..."
My recommendation was and is that "the Secretary
call upon Admiral Nomura for an explanation".

PA/H:SKH:FLB

) >r<r

,

s3

4* é

\
i

i

’-T
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AUG 1 1 !Q4i

NEW YORK TIMES

TWO JAPANESE RAIDS
BLASTAT CHUNGKING

1 American Methodist Mission
Building Damaged by Bomb
c«iaiGia:,NqF.CMj1a. Aug 10 <ce>
—Japajiesen^^/fl planes ‘bombed
*
this provisional Chinese capital to
day for th^j^Uà^^
and»4&aHfied widespreacLdapi age.
bomb penetrate a threestory residence of the -American
Methodist, Mission and demolished
the jgntirfi- central section of the
building- All near-by mission es
tablishments were damaged. Plas
ter was stripped from walls, win
dows broken and some walls
cracked.
There were two separate at
tacks today. In the first, the mission building was struck. In the
* second,, nine planes concefftTStëd
*aupon
orëâ"around
the residence.
of the British Ambassador, Sir
Archibald Clark Kerr, which again
was damaged.
The increased tempo andferocity
of the attacks led some observers
to believe that the bombing was
part of a “softening-up” effort pre
liminary to new Japanese land
drives, possibly into Yunnan Prov
ince from Japan’s bases in north
ern Indo-China.
1
HONG KONG?Monday, Aug. 11
(Æ»)—Twenty-six Japanese planes
dropped more than 100 bombs and
killed or wounded ten Chinese yes
terday in a raid on Kunming, ter
minus of the Burma Road, the
; Central [Chinese] News Agency
reported today.
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NEW YORK TIMES

August 12, 1941

Chungking Again Under Air
Attgçk for 9!/, Hours—feain"" —
■■■nm
—-im
■. 4
*
Halts Japanese Bombers

CHUNGKING, Aug. 11 (U.P)—
Japanese naval planes raided this
Chinese capital for nine and nna.
^10KJMW^-today, but caused only
minor damage.
The attacks stopped in mid
afternoon, and a heavy downpour
definitely removed the aerial
threat. Thousand
*
of people,. .who
had remained in cave
*
andL_dug*
out
much of the time fcy^our
daiUL came into the open.
^military authorities described
the ten raids of the last four days
as ^TrtîWfrer^^^acks and sug
gested they were designed largely
to harass the population. Many
people, it was said, have spent for
ty-six or more of the laM nihetysix hours in shelters.
Air raid alarms were sounded
four times yesterday, and the city
was" aftac]^et| six times. This correSpôhdent and others remained
for fifteen hours in dugouts,
emerging only for a few minutes
at a time for food and drink.
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, June 12, 1941
Subject:

Continuance of Japanese Aerial
Attacks on Chungking,

r<c Ct ! ’•'ET»
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Air mail

Cd

CM

•si
e
c
•
(1
4

1
£2

-j
3

4
Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to Ambassador Johnson’s
despatch no. 878 of May 19, 1941, on the subject
"Resumption of Japanese Aerial Attacks on Chungking",
and to report four further raids during the first days
of June.

P S /L R

SUMMARY: The Japanese intention to continue
their systematic bombing of Chungking, when
ever favorable conditions permit, was evidenced
by raids on June 1, 2, 5 and 7. American
property sustained considerable damage on
June 1 and 2. The raid on June 5, which
occurred at night, resulted in the death by
suffocation of a large number of persons in
a public dugout. ‘ The number of planes par
ticipating was noticeably reduced but, as in
the past, bombing was indiscriminate and damage
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Air Mail
to military objectives seems to have been
slight.
A period of unfavorable weather in the vicinity
of Chungking after the last previously reported raid
on May 16 apparently discouraged the Japanese from
attempting renewed large-scale bombing of Chungking
until June 1. This interval, however, was used by
the Japanese air force to carry out a number of raids
on other parts of the province. These raids were for
the most part executed by groups of light bomber and
pursuit planes and may have constituted attempts to
locate any active remnants of the Chinese airforce,
to search out the Russian planes reported to have
arrived this spring, or to find whether any American
aircraft had yet reached this part of China.

As a result of these raids, Chungking was placed
under alarm on May 20, 21, 22 and 26. During the raids
on May 20, a passenger carrying plane of the China
National Aviation Corporation was attacked while on the
ground at Ipin (Suifu)
.
*

On May 22, pilots of the Chinese air force flying
Russian planes engaged the Japanese near Chengtu. The
Chinese claim to have shot down one Japanese pursuit
plane was verified by Captain Horace Greeley, Assistant
Military Attache for Air of this Embassy, who was in
Chengtu and observed the fight. The Chinese apparently
suffered no losses in this encounter but it is believed
that a number of Chinese planes were destroyed on the
ground at another field near Chengtu. During the alarm
on May 26, several Japanese pursuit planes appeared for
a few minutes over Chungking at a low altitude and
directed machine gun fire at unknown objectives on the
ground.
The bombings on June 1, 2 and 7 may be described
as "routine", since they were carried out in the manner
now familiar to residents of Chungking. All took place
in the middle of the day. Weather conditions were as
nearly perfect as could be desired and the planes, all
bi-motored bombers in close formation, passed once over
the city in level flight at an altitude estimated by
American military observers as being at least 15,000
feet, and discharged their bomb load in a single salvo
over the central part of the city.
The raid on June 5 occurred in the evening under
a half-full moon. Commencing soon after dusk, Japanese
bombers at intervals dropped flares and bombs over the
city until about 11 p.m. It is reported that the raid
was carried out by at least four groups of eight planes
each. The plan of operation apparently was for two
planes of each group to precede it and drop flares.
The remainder of the group divided into two sections
of three planes each. The first of these came over and

dropped
*Telegram no. 196 to Department, May 20, 5 p.m.,
Despatch no. 6, May 30, 1941.
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dropped its bombs a few minutes after the flares,
while the second waited for a somewhat longer interval.
A few bombs landed on the south, or right, bank of the
Yangtze where this Embassy is situated and most
foreigners in Chungking reside
.
*
The length of this
raid - the urgent alarm was in force for almost five
hours - resulted in a deplorable tragedy: a large
number of persons (probably over four thousand) were
suffocated in one of the large public dugouts.

In view of the present inability of the Chinese
to put up any active resistance to any aerial attacks,
there appears to be no logical reason for such night
raids except a Japanese hope of more effectively wear
ing down the morale of the civilian population. Even
during the day attacks, no Chinese planes have taken to
the air to engage the bombers over Chungking and the
anti-aircraft fire is weak and appears ineffectual:
despite Chinese claims of one or more Japanese planes
having been damaged by it, there has been no indication
to observers that this is true. Whatever the Japanese
hopes, and despite the suffocation incident of June 5,
the news of which is well-known to the general public,
the population reacted in a normal way during the raid
on the 7th and took to the dugouts. It is expected,
however, that night raids will be continued during the
present full moon pei'iod, and an alarm was actually
given on the evening of June 7 but was later canceled
when it vzas learned that the Japanese planes which had
left their base at Hankow had turned back after meeting
with unfavorable weather in the eastern part of the
province. It is obvious that the bombing, which appears
to be rather well directed at certain sections of the
city during the day raids, must be considerably more
random and indiscriminate at night.

1/

The military accomplishments of these raids can
only be regarded as slight. The areas bombed have been
chiefly the business and poorer residential sections in
the center of the city where no military establishments
exist. The main sufferers have been small Chinese shop
keepers, many of whose shops and homes have already been
destroyed during the raids of the past three years.
Several fires have been started during each raid but all
have been quickly extinguished before reaching important
size. Public utilities have continued to function well
except for brief periods while raids are actually going
on. With the exception of the dugout accident referred
to above, and another incident on June 2 when about 30
persons who had taken refuge in a large-mouth, compara
tively shallow motor car dugout were killed by a bomb
falling near the entrance, the loss of life has not been
great. An enclosed article from CHINA AIR MAIL, of May 21,
1941, very well describes the way in which the city of
Chungking has prepared for and adjusts itself to these
atta’cks.
American

♦Telegram no. 224 June 6, noon, to Department.
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American property suffered considerable damage
but there were no casualties. During the raid on
June 1, the Women’s Section of the hospital operated by
the American Episcopal Mission received a direct hit,
the home of the Reverend W. A. McCurdy, an American
member of the Mission, was damaged by concussion and
stones through the roof, and the dormitory of the
Mission’s institutional church was demolished by a
second direct hit
.
*
On June 2, one of the ice plants
of the Chungking Ice Company, Inc., an American firm,
was hit and destroyed
.
**

Other non-military establishments hit were the
British Embassy Chancery and the residence of the
Counselor, Sir Arthur Blackburn, which were badly
shaken by three of the raids, the residence of the
Minister for Foreign Affairs, the offices of the
International Publicity Board and the Press Hostel,
operated by the Board for foreign newspapermen.
Despite the seeming failure to achieve any
important military objective or to impair the morale
of the civilian population, it is expected that
these raids will continue. It » has been noted, how
ever, that they are ceing carried out on a greatly
reduced scale. Whereas the Japanese usuallv employed
over one hundred planes in 1940 and from fifty to sixty,
in their raids in May, 1941, these most recent raids
have generally used only twenty-seven planes and only
once as many as thirty-two. It is not clear whether
this is due to a Japanese desire to conserve their
supplies of aviation fuel and save their machines,
whether aircraft from Hankow, which is the base for
raids on Chungking, have been transferred to other
stations such as Hainan Island or Formosa, or whether
their planes are at presently engaged in other operations
such as those in North Hupeh or South Shansi.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure^/
1/ Article entitled: ’’Opening of Chungking’s
Bombing Season” from CHINA AIR MAIL,
Hongkong, May 21, 1941.
Original and four copies to Department
by air mail to Hong Kong
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo

711.6
JSS :MCL

^Telegram no. 220, June 2, 9 a.m. to the Department.
**Telegram no. 221, June 3, noon to the Department.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 23 dated June 12, 1941,
from American Embassy at Chungking on the subject
’’Continuance of Japanese Aerial Attacks on Chungking”.
(COPY)

SOURCE: CHINA AIR mAIL
Hongkong, May 21, 1941

The Opening Of Chungking's "Bombing Season"

Chungking, during the first half of May, experienced
the first four heavy raids of the year. The "season" has
thus been opened at the same time as it was in 1939 and
1940, and it is expected that the Japanese will again use
every day of clear weather to bomb the capital. The
characteristics and the results of the raids have not
changed in any way. The bombings were as indiscriminate
as before. An average of some sixty 'planes again came
over the city in rigid formation, concentrating their
attacks on certain areas, and evidently made little if
any effort at hitting definite objectives.
Damage was heavy as far as the individual losses
of small shopkeepers and poor people in general were
concerned, for most of the destruction affected the
shops and dwellings of this part of the population. But
the loss of life was very small indeed and the damage done
to government offices and private residences of officials
did not cause any interruption of administration work.
Chungking is prepared better than ever to stand the
heaviest attacks with a minimum of loss of life and
without any serious harm to government and general acti
vities.
The organisation of first aid, street clearance,
removal of debris, repairs to telegraph and telephone
lines and the light and water supply services and general
reconstruction has been still more impc^rved and is truly
admirable.

Nev/ records of efficiency and speed in all these
respects have been achieved this year, and this fact
is making a much deeper impression upon the public mind
than the inconveniences, dangers and losses caused by
the raids themselves.
The spirit of the population and the optimism vzith
which the work of clearing away the debris and rebuilding
the damaged houses is taken in hand is as good as ever.
Chungking is now deriving much benefit from the fact that
temporary structures of light timber, bamboo and mud have
replaced most of the former, more substantial buildings
which were destroyed during the past two years and that
the new structures are much more easily repaired and
substituted. The winter and early spring have been used
not only to construct more shelters, especially for motor
cars and trucks, to rebuild most of the devastated areas
and to repair the greater part of all damaged houses, but
also to accumulate large quantities of light building
materials which are thus at hand for immediate reconstruc
tion work.

This
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This is a typical example of how Chungking takes its
losses: two particular rows of small shop-residences in
different areas which had been destroyed and rebuilt
three times during the past two years, again suffered
severe damage or amost complete destruction in the first
heavy raid of this year. They were reconstructed during
the quiet, rainy week that followed. In one of the next
raids they were shattered once more, and rebuilding, for
the fifth time, was again in full swing the same after
noon or a day later: the owners, together with a few
carpenters and masons were repairing the damage, using
every bit of material that was salvaged from the debri®,
in addition to some new bamboo poles, lettice timber and
tiles; the mud for covering the bamboo lettice was mixed
across the street where repair gangs were unravelling
telephone wires and electric light cables; and members
of the afflicted families were meanwhile selling in the
street the goods which had been taken to the dugouts during
the raid.
Another typical case: one of the few substantial
office-cum-residence buildings of a government organisa
tion suffered a direct hit which completely smashed one
half, and almost shattered the other, while staff members
and documents were safely underground in a rock shelter
beneath the house. The afternoon after the event was
used to find bed-space in the neighbourhood for everybody
who had been bombed out of his sleeping quarters, to decide
on plans for the temporary reconstruction of the offices
and, with the help of a large gang of coolies, to begin
the clearing away of debris and salvaging from it what
might still be of use. The next day saw most of the staff
doing their routine work in the few rooms that had retained
their floors, two or three persons working at quickly
repaired or borrowed desks, always in readiness for another
raid, but without misgivings. Meanwhile, a few matsheds
are being added to the phantastic-looking shell of half
a brick house in which new window frames, covered with
paper, are being fixed and gaping holes in walls and ceil
ings plastered over. Two further raids once more slightly
shook the building, but repair work is being carried on
according to plan, and office routine continues undisturbed.
The people of Chungking are certainly grateful for
every rainy or foggy day at which the Japanese bombers
cannot come and they are longing for the arrival of
modern, American-made pursuit ’planes of which a re
latively small number would give fair protection against
the raiders because the Japanese cannot afford any serious
losses. But the prospect of a long bombing season does
not scare either the population or the Government. They
have seen so much of the battered city rebuilt one time
after another and loss of life is so small that the raids
are not regarded as any more than a nuisance. In fact,
the authorities have the greatest difficulty in enforçing
some measure of evacuation, because the people do nob seem
to regard the city as unsafe.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
!
j

From

AF
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone. (br)

Foochow via N< R
*

Dated July 18, 1941
Rec'd 9:07 am; 19th

*
Washington
July 18, 6 p.ta
*

Reference is made to my telegram dated July 16^

11 a.m
*

'

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 5 0

Secretary of State,

Yesterday during an interview with Colonel Ikuta,
head of the Japanese Army special service section at

Foochow, I referred to the proclamation which was the
subject of my telegram under reference, stated that
several Americans were en route to Foochow from the

interior and asked what treatment the Japanese pro- '
posed

to accord to foreigners who might be encountered

Colonel

Ikuta replied that in the absence of prior arrange

ments they should not be permitted to proceed and
stated that he would like in specific cases to be

given the names of the persons and a statement of the

place and date of their proposed passage through the
*
lines

I told him that because of inadequate communi

cation facilities and other considerations, this might

not always

P S /M F M

attempting to pass through the Japanese lines
*
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July 18, .6 p.m. - from Foochow

not always be possible, that the Japanese authorities
would be held responsible for the lives of Americans

coming into areas under their control and that I should

appreciate his arranging to have orders issued which
would ensure their safety.
Sent to Peiping.

Chungking,

He agreed to do so.

Repeated to the Department,

Shanghai and Amoy.

Peiping please re

peat to Tokyo.
RICE
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese military operations against
China are to be intensified in the
hope of giving China a knock-out blow
in the near future: Comments concerning
the report that -•

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_____ TeLagr-am-#LQL5—-3am——------- --------------------------(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated -July-17,-1941---------------

To

[ Japan.XQr.eBt)—

File No.__ -7-4QJ1011-Eur-opaan-iVaF-1939/13231-------------U.

s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540

loo
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE»™ via Nr R-

This telegram must be .
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone
*
(br)
From

Dated July 22, 1941

Rec’d 12X10 p.m
*

23rd

Despite the passage of three months since their

occupation of this city the Japanese as yet have es
tablished here no Consulate, commercial firms, shipping

offices or banks
*

Japanese military and naval units

and persons connected with their activities appear to

have derived considerable (?) from sale of imported

rice and flour but this source of income is now re
stricted to an acute shortage of currency and the

marketing of this year’s first local rice crop
*

These circumstances and the fact of continued out

ward movements of small contingents of Japanese troops
serve to keep alive rumors that a complete Japanese
evacuation of this area is soon to occur
*

(?), (?)

distrust of their Chinese puppets

as well as lack of cooperation in at least some non—
military matters between units of the regular army,

special service section, gendarmerie and navy arc
increasingly evident and may be partly ^responsible

for the apparent absence of accomplishment.

As

evidence
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of the former It might be mentioned, that according

to an official source the chairman, vice chairman
and seven of the Foochow Special Service Maintenance

Commission together with about fifty of their sub

ordinates have within the past few days been arrested
and are undergoing questioning in connection with

charges of having connection with the Chungking
Government.

According to H. S. Kierkegaard, the

Director of Posts for Fukien, lack of cooperation

between the Japanese authorities here and in Amoy
and Formosa are responsible for the fact that de

spite many promises the Japanese In three months
have made possible (?) in of only two.shipments of

mail from other ports and from abroad.

The special

service section has appeared for some time to desire
the early reopening at least for the transaction of

business in which it is interested of the Bank of
Taiwan at Foochow but its manager yesterday explained
to me the repeated postponement of such reopening by

saying that he has been unable heretofore to arrange

passage to Foochow for his staff.
Bent to Pieping.
and Chungking; Peiping.

Repeated to the Department

Please repeat to Tokyo.
RICE
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 60.

Chungking, July 10, 1941

Subject : Transmitting text, in translation,
of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek1s
message to' friendly nations on the
occasion of the 4th anniversary of
commencement of Sino-Japanese Hos
tilities (July 2. > 1941)

Air nail

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 5 3

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.
/

Sir:

3<

1/

$ H/1 b 1

I have the honor to refer to my telegram no. 276,
inly 7, 5 n.n. quoting extracts from Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-sheh’s address to the friendly nations on
the fourth anniversary of the commencement of SinoJapanese hostilities, and to enclose the full text,
in translation, of his speech as released by the
Central News Agency on July 6.

P S /F L .R

respectfully yours,

Original and two copies by airmail to Department
Two copies to Department by pouch
Cony to Deining

f7
Ji

800/710
SKL:mCL
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Enclosure n._ . 1 to despatch no. 60 dated duly 10,
1941 from American Embassy at Chungking, China

(Translation of Generalissimo Chiang iCai-shek’s
message to friendly nations on the occasion of
the 4th anniversary of tne commencement of SinoJapanese Hostilities as quoted by the Central
News Agency English service on July 6, 19417"
nGur war of resistance has now reached the fourth
anniversary of its outbreak. Then we realized that if
Japanese aggression went unchecked it would threaten
more than the existence of China; it would prove
calamitous for the whole world. Ae rose up accordingly
with fearless resolution to wrestle with this formidable
enemy. be thou oh t it no tine to count the cost. These
four years of war have seen Ja anese mi :.i rury strength
immensely reduced and the full enormity of Japanese
ambitions made clear to the world.

Prom the very beginning we were prepared to fir:h,t
alone to tne end. he were, ana are, confident that
China is strong enough to master Japan; but if countries
friendly to our cause wiJl but assist us to the best of
their ability in our military and economic necessities
tne progress of our arms will be accelerated and the
world be the sooner rid of one of the greatest dangers
to its welfare. / The Chinese people are supremely aware '
of the cruelties of warfare and trey are second to none
in their reluctance to see any nation undergo the suffer
ings that war entails. The Chinese army and People will
consider their sacrifices adequately rewarded if the
cause of justice triumphs and humanity is snared, at
least from one quarter, the terrible experiences we have
to endure. I have frequently made this statement and the
truth of it is evident to all observers from countries
friendly to China.
During the past twelve montas violent changes have
taken place in both the Ear Eastern and world situations.
The last few weeks have been particularly crowded with
developments following one another in rapid succession.
The manner in which the Axis Powers have emulated and
seconded the lead of Ja an has resulted in the division
of tne world into two great domains, that on the one hand
of the bloc of nations the instrument of whose policy is
aggression, and that, on the other hand, of a bloc of
nations resolved to oppose aggression. / As thins,s stand
today the war in the Ear East is no lohger to be viewed a
merely a conflict between two nations, for the European
and Asiatic wars have now become closely interrelated.
Scarcely a single country remains unaffected because this
predatory group of powers excludes no country from the
scope of its design to dominate the world by force./. So
much has become quite clear. A mighty conflagration is
sweeping the world, and after the nature of fire it will'
continue to burn up all in its path until and unless it
is extinguished. To control this ghastly evil the only
course is to strike down the foe while there is yet time.
As to how this is effectively to be done I have three
points to make.
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Firstly/, every fire has a starting point and the
historical source of this present worldwide war was
undoubtedly Japan's on our northeastern provinces
launched.in total disregard of all treaty obligations.
By that act of aggression a decade ago Japan displayed
the course upon which she.was bent. Later in 1930 she
lent fresh impetus to the forces of aggression jith the
Anti-Oomintern Pact she was then foremost in promotin •.
She was obviously resolved to see the world plunged into
chaos. 7/ithin the past year she has entered into a tri
partite alliance with Germany and Italy and subsequently
announced her conception of an "Order for Greater East
Asia" under her hegemony, formally declaring the term to
embrace uceania. As steps to the expansion of her power
southward she has established naval bases on Hainan
Island and in Indochina. Ja -an nas thus been outstand
ingly instrumental in magnifying the scale of the war,
in financing the flames she was the first to light. She
is to be regarded as L.ore than the villainous originator
of the Far Eastern far; she is responsible for the
universal character of the strife we now see spreading
ovej1 the earti . Un oil this primal spring a? the evil is
stopped un there can be no hope of permanent reace for
mankind at large..

Secondly, the issue of the conflict will depend unon
the efficiency wit_i which the forces working against
aggression can 'rake themselves felt, ^sia is tee centre
of the globe's greatest masses of population and of its
richest resources. If therefore the democracies of .-.sir,
America and Aurone can truly concentrate trcir energies
in the pursuit of their common endeavour against the
aggressors their cooperation can ensure victory and the
destruction of the powers devoted to the rule of force.
Let the nations concerned with the various territories
that compose the Pacific land areas n-ake a revolutionary
change in their attitude, and view the importance of the
Pacific with fresh insight. Then they will realise that
tiie ocean and the continent of Asia weigh at least in
equal importance uith the Atlantic and Europe and the
urgency of the task of crushing the power of Japan will
appear to them proportional to the gravity of the situation
in Europe. China has fought four years of gruelling war as
much for the good of the world as for her own. The nations
friendly to her should regard it as imperative both for the
protection of their own interests and for the sake of the
world's future that a term be put to the outrageous depre
dations of Japan. That done, Asia, America, Australia and Africa
can bring their combined weight to bear in the enterprise of
imposing a settlement of the European hostilities. If they
wishfully think the Japanese may experience a change of heart
and suppose it safe to let them have their way for the time
being they will find their error as disastrous as the policy
of appeasement pursued until recently by European countries
towards Germany. If they conceive it possible to distinguish
between the Axis Powers and Japan, striking at the former and
letting the latter have rein, the consequences are likely to
be shocking. I am convinced that no democratic country can
afford to view with the unconcern of a spectator the fierce
flames of war in Asia until they find their own territory
ablaze.

Thirdly,
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Thirdly, the present division of the world into
two camps is perfectly clear. lauan, German and Italy
compose a bloc, the sole policy and purpose of which
is aggrandizement at the expense of the rest of the
world. As a result all peoples loving peace and
freedom have drawn themselves up in an opposing fron+.
'.le Chinese firmly held that that front is potentially far
stronger than the aggressors. In order to insure victory
is strength must however be developed to the utmost by
close cooperation with one another in the course of trie
life-and-death contest that has now begun. Their vision
must not be narrowed by attention to trivia], and merely
immediate features of the situation.
Indecision and a
vacillation must be eliminated. They must make up for
lost time and wrest the initiative from the aggressors.
They must not allow the latter enough time to consolidate
their gains and stride with strategic advantage.
It is
now widely argued whether Japan would move southward or
northward. Some people seem to assume that she is not
in a position to strike in either or both directions and
will possibly devote her further effort of aggression to
attaching China alone. To my mind, we must carefully
guard ourselves against making any calculation based upon
such argument of assumption, because the aggressors are
both opportunists and adventurers, and therefore are
capable of all sudden and unpredictable actions. Any
miscalculation on our part may entail grave consequences.
I would conclude by expressing a certain point of
view in respect to the assistance rendered China by her
friends among the nations. The Chinese people will evei"
remember it with gratitude. Our neighbour Soviet Russia,
America of the Western Hemisphere, and England, contending
herself with the greatest adversity of circumstances, have
all contributed generously to our sunport in resistance,
thus encouraging and inspiring us. ^‘he Chinese Government
and people will certainly act up to the trust put in them, for
not to do so would be to fail the ideals animating their own
strivings and sacrifices. At the time when resistance began
I said that we were engaged in a conflict of good with evil,
or equity and justice with brute force. Nov/ we hope and
believe that there will be more effective collaboration
between China and her friends. The aim is the same for all
of us: President Roosevelt expressed it in terms of four
freedoms which all humanity has the right to enjoy. It is
my privilege to declare that the Chinese people is combating
Japanese not only for the negative purpose of putting an end to
Japanese aggression but also as their means of contributing
to a free world ordes of the future, to the civilization and
prosperity of mankind. That is their great determination. n
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DEPARTMENT OF

Adviser

on

Political Relations

August 13, 1941*

Chungking, we have had various reports that indicate

that most of the said bombing was done by Japanese
navy planes but that some of it has been done by

Japanese army planes.
The story here attached, by the New York Times

special man at Chungking, gives a detailed account
of the constantly increasing ferocity of these bomb
ing raids.

Significant is the sentence "The raids

have almost isolated Chungking from the outside
world.

stopped.

Nearly all passenger plane services have

Radio and telegraph operations are difficult..."

[You will recall that practically all passengers communi
cation

between Chungking and the outside world is by

plane.

Some people who have plenty of time go in or

out over the Burma Road.]

The story goes on to say

that the American Ambassador and most of the staffs

of the United States and the British Embassies were
over the week-end isolated from their offices.

Noté^

also the statement that "The final raid was the founfeeeAth
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in five days."

Note further the bombings of Kunming

and of Chengtu.
Whatever may have been the authoritativeness, and
whatever the letter, of the pledge which the Japanese
Ambassador gave Mr, Welles on behalf of the Japanese

Government, the bombings of Chungking since the date

of that pledge, with the frequency and the intensity
reported, render their pledge and our assumption that
our acceptance of it mark the scoring of a point to

our credit altogether farcical.

Silence on our part

at this moment, were it maintained, in these premises,

would, in my opinion, encourage tha Japanese to believe
they all too much wish to believe, namely, thet all

that they need to do at any time to keep our action

limited to words is to be ready with excuses, apologies
and pledges/not to repeat "unfortunate mistakes".

PA/H:SKH:BGT
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CHUNGKING RAIDS
WEAR OUT CITIZENS New York Times
All Residents Forced to Remain
in Shelters 22 Hours During
the Sunday-Monday Attack
By F. TILLMAN DURDIN
Wireless to The New York Times.

CHUNGKING, China, Aug. 12—
A thunderstorm yesterday after
noon ended the ^grst ordeal by
air bombardment Chungking has
^fir endured, Japanese raids had
gone on ’with only short intervals
between "them since Friday afternqp^_
From Sunday morning to Mon
day affernôôft" Japanese planes
bombed Chungking eight times.
These raids came on top of six
separate attacks from Friday
afternoon to Saturday night.
*TKe'“3apanese squadrons were
small, ranging from three planes
to twenty-seven, but following the
recent change in the manner of the
Chungking attacks they spaced
their arrival
city" Un
der almost perpetual alarm and
inhabitants constantly in dugouts.
Up to 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon Chungking residents had
been squeezed in bomb shelters for
twenty-two hours out of the pre
ceding twenty-four. When yester are 150 miles awa; on their way [ on villages twelve miles west of
day’s final squadron of twenty home. Successive yaves of at-1 the city.
.....
seven Japanese bombers wheeled tacks, properly spaced, can effec-i 1 More than fifty planes took part
back eastward in the thick of a tively ke^p residents from their in four .successive raids. It was
sudden ^.storm without dropping work and mony^.^
feared there was heavy loss of life
bClft™tfie%esjdents were nearing
No Chinese pursuit planes have in the villages, most of which are
collapse from fatigue’ andJhunger. appeared tq fight the Japanese and without -air raid shelters.
’Many had eafenriothihg except anti-aircraff defenses are weak.’ V The final raid was the fourteenth
The raids have almost isolated infive'Baÿs.
perhaps a piece of fruit and a few
peanuts purchased from peddlers Chunglung^foiri'üié outside ivorld.
Chinese Planes Attacked
at dugout entrances and had had Nearly all passenger plane, services
SHANGHAI, Aug. 12 (U.E)—In
no sleep while sitting in the crowd have..stopped. Radio and telegraph
operations are difficult, so they are dicating that the Japanese air
ed bomb tunnels.
force is seeking to blast the efforts
The Japanese raided the city cut off most of the time.
thrp-P times Sunday night by moon
United States Ambassador Clar of the United States to build up
light.
There were only three ence E. Gauss assent the week-end the Chinese air force, Domei, the
planes in each squadron but they at his bungalcyv outside Chungking Japanese news agency, reported to
prevented a lifting of the alarm and was unajble to return to the day that Japanese planes had
and a return from dugouts to embassy yesterday
*
Most of the bombed_liuxuxuxig.. the capital of
homes.
staffs of the United States and Yunnan Province and a key station
The week-end raids did little British Embassies were similarly on the Burma Road, and the cities
of Taipingtzu, Wenxiahg', ’dhengfu
material destruction. One bomb isolated from their offices.
aKd™^wanglm,’’''aft' in szecfiwan
badly damaged the Methodist
Late yesterday the capital fast
- Mission residence and salvos caused returned to normal. After satis Province.
Twenty-one Chinese planes were
limited wreckage in the Western fying their appetites most of the
and Kiangpei districts.
weary citizens promptly took to destroyed in air combats and on
the ground at Chengtu, the Szech
The attacks were clearly staged their beds.
wan provincialWpffifi^
t)omei
*
said.
with the .Aim of wearing down
A number of Chinese planes took
Chungking’s inhabitants and caus
Villages Near Capital Raided
to the air at Kunming but the
ing a di^ocation of normal life.
CHUNGKING, China, Aug. 12 pilots refused to fight.
! Chinese suSpect the new tactics
“After bombing military objec
were suggested to the Japanese by (UE)—Japanese, naval planes today
members of the German diplomatic raider Chungking for the fifth suc- tives all our planes returned safe
and commercial groups that left .çessiye day, centering their attack ly to their bases,’’ Domei asserted.
Chungking, last month ’following
the breaking off of Chinese-Ger
man relations.
! The new Japanese tactics are
1 especiem^Tffîcacious TJecause’" of
Chungking’s safety precautie
*
which require all persons to e
dugouts when raiding planes
about 150 miles from the cit’
to remain hidden until the
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About 0855 twenty six Japanese heavy bombers
approaching from northwest flying about fifteen
thousand foot ideal weather conditions changed

course toward oast upon reaching city to line crossing
directly over TUTUILA and Embassy.

Vvithhcld fire until

across city then dropped main load on foreshore direct

ly across river opposite gunboat.

Bombs from loft cen

ter of formation dropping last swept across river pass
ing directly overhead.

One bomb struck close aboard

stern of TUTUILA shattering one outboard motor boat cast

ing it on top motor pan which sank by stern but was saved

by bow lino.

Superstructure of stern of gunboat bent

inward by blast also swept by huge wave collapsing

fantail arming washing away gasoline containers and

ships gear.

Lack of injuries to personnel from frag

ments miraculous apparently duo to funneling of bombs
in water.

Last bomb dropped behind Embassy about four

hundred yards to eastward.

Above action witnessed frjfn
’.Tp.

Embassy hill immediately overlooking ship by Mayor,

Barre tito

Ü
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from Naval Attache, Chungking

Barrett and IlcIIugh.

Our unanimous opinion is that

bombing was deliberate attack on gunboat and Embassy

area which missed only by split second»

KLP
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TO BE TRANSMITTED
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Department ut ^tate

I Night letter

PLAIN

Charge Department:

Washingion.

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

July 30, 1941.

Charge to

$

I

?

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (JAPAN).

was received/from Attache' at/ Chungking ]

1

i

h/

' 5
1 !

'

I

1

July 30 giving account of,' operationsi by. twenty-six Japanese ;
! h
|
1
N
! bombers approached /
heavy/bomberfe.i In/ paraphrased ; These
I

ÿ

I

H

‘

'■ $

?

from jnorthwesj; at^ height) aboutjjfifteen thousand feet in ?
/city/they changed/
ideal weather'.conditions/
—____ ’
Upon/ reaching
J
course to the line, crossing/directly/<
r the iTutuia
i
/
) /
'
/
and the Embassy./ Having .crossed.the city without firings
i/foverbore/ across hvey^opposite/
they .'dropped

Tutuia./

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 5 4

TRIPLE PRIORITY

f ormationydroppindy las£ bombs .

Lef‘

overhead. One. bomb
svzept >acros^ river, ahdyp,
struck^ near’istern feutuiC^ shattered an ;outboard motor, boat

and jthrewj.it .upon motor) eanfi^pan which, . sinking by steip, j
was!/savedyby^oowline. . Gunboat|s -’stern/su^

bent/ inward, by blast - and sw<

t

kj

wave which collapsed

/

1

I '

L

H

awning and'washed away. ship1 s/gepr andygasoline I container^.
Personnel escaped injuries from/fragments only by/miracle

which

Enciphered by
Sent by operator

M.t

/9_.
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which'apparently'was due7tozfunneling7ofzbombs Inwater.'
Last7 bomb'wasZdropped'about^four hundred 'yards 'eastwardZof Z
and behindzEmbassyZz All this7was'witnessed7 by'^&fwi^U.S. '

_ vrAymyiy. ilei.vy1 and

officials! ■
/

7 ZzEmbassy7

rjl'ClglUSUHJlllBB,/from

.

t

.

hill immediately overlooking ship. Unanimous opinion of
these'offlcials'is that^the'bombing'vras azdeliberate'attack z
onz Embassy'area'and ^Tutuïa'which'missed its 'targets 'only
by a fraction of a second.

2.

I^t^callâSig the Japanese ZAmbassador in^thls

a

g

morning.7 I [oh ll/ hand^im'a copy of the'report'and ^je l^
asli^im7 for'answers'to'questions7 as follows ZZ One'/did this7

take place upon instruction by or knowledge of'ahithorities'
frn Tokyoi; two,7 what responsibilityf if anyf does the'
/
✓z
' LtuU-eV
r ' (kf- ’
Japanese Government assumeZfor iti threef_what measures!
**

does the'Japanese Government intend to' take^toward'effectively
preventingRecurrence of anysuch action.x I

reminder/
htn/of the*pledge^solemnlyZgiven byzthe Japanese Government,
/
/
/the
/
z
/
with,. I understand, / knowledge and approval of the Emperor,
z
/
/
z
/
/ Z
/
at the time of the sinking of the Panay, that such action /
(WOUlCl)
Enciphered by
Sent by operator_______________M.t
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would not be^repeated; also, of the fact'that'similar

pledgeszhave/repeatedly been givenzslnce then^and have
repeatedly been disregarded. '
3. "I desirexthat you 41so'take This matter "up ^urgently'
and with'great''emphasis 'with thezMinister/for/Foreign Affairs

..941FL

PA/H:SKH:FLB

Enciphered by_____ ________________
Sent by operator_______________ M.t
1
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July 30, 1941

1 p.m.

AÆbîBASSY,

TOKYO (JAPAN).
TRIPLE PRIORITY 443

lt Report was received from Attache at Chungking

July 30, giving account of operations by twenty-six
Japanese heavy bombers.

In paraphrase:

These bombers

approached from northwest at height about fifteen thou
sand feet in ideal weather conditions.

Upon reaching

city they changed course to the line crossing directlyover the Tutuila and the Embassy.

Having crossed the

city without firing, they dropped bombload on fore

shore across river opposite Tutuila.

Left center of

formation dropping last bombs swept across ri~er and
passed directly overhead.

One bomb struck near stern

Tutuila, shattered an outboard motor boat and threw it

upon motor sandpan which, sinking by stern, was saved

by bowline.

Gunboat’s stern superstructure was bent

inward by blast and swept by a huge wave which col

lapsed awning and washed away ship’s gear and gasoline
containers
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containers.

to tokyo

Personnel escaped injuries from frag

ments only by miracle which apparently was due to
funneling of bombs in water.

Last bomb was dropped

about four hundred yards eastward of and behind
Embassy.

All this was witnessed by three U.S. of

ficials from Embassy hill immediately overlooking

ship.

Unanimous opinion of these officials is that

the bombing was a deliberate attack on Embassy area

and Tutuila which missed its targets only by a frac
tion of a second.

2.
morning.

I called the Japanese Ambassador in this

I handed him a copy of the report and asked

him for answers to questions as follows:

One, did

this take place upon instruction by or knowledge of
responsible authorities; two, what responsibility, if

any, does the Japanese Government assume for it; three,
what precise measures in detail does the Japanese Gov

ernment intend to take toward effectively preventing
recurrence of any such action.

I reminded him of the

pledge solemnly given, by the Japanese Government, with,

I understand, the knowledge and approval of the Emperor,
at the t;me of the sinking of the Panay, that such

action would not be repeated; also, of the fact similar
pledges
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-5- 443, July 30, 1 p.m., to Tokyo
pledges have repeatedly been given since then and
have repeatedly been disregarded.

3.

I desire that you also take this matter up

urgently and with great emphasis with the Minister

for Foreign Affairs.

WELLES, Acting

PA/H:SKHjFLB
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X

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
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Full rate
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PLAIN

IVashington,

August 15, 1941.

Charge to

AMEMBASSY,

_

,

CHUNGKING.

7 9 3 .9 4 /

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

1

;

FOR THE AMBASSADOR ONLY.
Department's 182, August 6/6 p.m.
The following telegram has been sent to Tokyo:

6755

my request on August 13, 1941 I reiterated in substance

I

QUOTE During the call of the Japanese,. Ambassador at

the Department's’telegram to you under reference and
!
pointed out that according to a report from our authorities

in Chungking that city had in the four days before August 11

been subjected to exceptionally heavy and prolonged ail
*
raids including not only districts outside the city proper,

but also the city area itself. I said that press despatches
indicated that b^nbs had demolished at least one American
residence and had endangered a/nother; and I requested an
1
/
/
explanation and a definitive indication by the Japanese
Government of its intention and attitude in regard to the /
I

oledge given on July 31 not repeat not to bomb the city
area

Enciphered by
Sent by operator

_________ M.t__________ 19___ .____________
1—1452

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

■n

jj

Ç
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$

area of Chungking.
The Japanese Ambassador immediately replied that

the Japanese Government had promised merely to cqfase
SUBQUOTE temporarily END SUBQUOTE a/nd not repeat not
indefinitely bombing the city area.

He said that he

believed he had made this fact clear t/> Mr. Welles,
but that he might h.;,ve /failed so to do. END QUOTE

i

The Department’s telegram referred to in the

fi^rst sentence of the above quoted telegram to Tokyo
was repeated to you ini the Department’s telegram under

FE:MWS:NHS

AUG 15 1941PM
Enciphered by_____________

Sent by operator

19

M..
1—144J2

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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____ 6 m.

AMEMBASSY,

>

~

CHUNGKING (CHINA) VIA NAVAL RADIO J . ,dl

.

ir

_ _
cerfctr^l q

be

4^>

i",-y9M Sc?

Department’s 448/ July 31, 6 p.m.
STRICTLY CONFI/enTIA^L FOR THE AMBASSADOR ONLY.

Under djate August 1 the Department telegraphed the

Embassy at Tokyo as follows;
QUOTE The Japanese Ambassador called lajte yester
day afternoon.

He said tjhat he was instructed by his

Governn^nt to state;

(1) That his Government greatly

regretted the endangering of the Tutuila and the Ameri
can Embassy at Chungking; (2) that his Government was
sure tiiat the bombing was accidental; (3) that, toward

affording this Government assurance that no such en

dangering will occur again, Japanese bombing of the
city area of Chungking will be discontinued; (4) that
his Government is prepared to make indemnification for
any and all damage done as soon as the facets and the

amounts thereof are ascertained. He added that his
Government would request one thing; namely, that we
keep strictly confidential its promise to discontinue
Enciphered by___________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,_______________ , 19____ ,___
1—1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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$

tne bombing of Chungking.
I
'
In the light of this approach I have, with the ex
press authorization oîjthe President, informed the
pressa of points one, two and four as abc^re and have in
formed them in lieu of pjbint three above that the Japa

nese Government has informed us in detail^and concretely

of the action which ijt is taking toward preventing re
currence of such an incident; and I ha^ve stated that
this Government considered the incident closed.

FE:MMH:HES

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator

M.t_ 19.
1—1462

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Adviser on

political

Relations

been taken toward sending on its way to Chungking^
other than the most meager information regarding steps
taken and settlement arrived at, in regard to the
incident of the Tutuila.

on July 31.

The settlement was effected

I recommend and urge that action be

taken immediately toward seeing that full information

regarding this matter reach Ambassador Gauss at the

earliest practicable date.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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^^S^ENTTO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED /

X

Ï>LAIN
Chungking

TK

From

Dated July 30

1941 %.

/o

Rec’cL 5:20 a «nu-

Secretary of State
Washington

319, July 30, 9:30 a
During air raid this morni-ng Japanese planes
dropped bomb eight yeards directly astern of TUTUILA.
No casualties to personnel.
badly damaged.

Ship’s power boats

Motor sampan cut loose from moorings

and drifting down river.

Apparently no underwater

damage to ship.
During same raid some damage done to Embassy
staff residence.

Sent to Department, repeated to Peiping, Shanghai
Hankow,

Shanghai repeat urgently to Tokyo.

GAUSS

I
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Washington,
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NAVAL RADIO

July 31, 1941

Charge to
<t

AMEMBASSÏ,

CHUNGKING (CHINA).
INFO :

-7

AMEMBASSÏ, PEIPING
AMERICAN CONSUL, SHANGHAI
^liSRIOAH 6UNJUL, HAllIllU^

ï'-T

Your'3J.9, ! July 30,| 9130Ja.my
/ July 30,, 1

In (paragraph/one ^of

p.m.to
Tokyo Jthe Department/communicated toj Ambassador 'Grew/the
substance |of the ’Naval Attachées report of/the/bombing /

of the/ruÿuj|la.^ For your informatio^paragraphs ^two and )
three ^>f the Department!'s telegram)to Tokyo/read as follows:/

QUOTE! 2. i I called the Japanese Ambassador in this morning.

I handed him a copy of the report and asked him for answers

to questions as follows:

One, did this take place upon

Instruction by or knowledge of responsible authorities;
two, what responsibility, if any, does the Japanese Government

assume for it; three, what precise measures in detail does
the Japanese Government Intend to take toward effectively
preventing recurrence of any such action.

I reminded him

of the pledge solemnly given by the Japanese Government, with,

I understand, the knowledge and approval of the Emperor,
Enciphered hy_________________________
Sent hy operator______________ M.,________________ 19
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PLAIN

Washington,

Charge to

$

at the time of the sinking of the Panay, that such action

would not be repeated; also, of the fact similar pledges
have repeatedly been given since then and have repeatedly
been disregarded.

3.

I desire that you also take this matter up urgently and

with great emphasis with the Minister for Foreign Affairs./

,

UNQUOTE.

Sent to Chungking.. Repeated to/PelplnjT/ Shanghai/Mankgirj?

FE:GA:FRE

Enciphered by__________________________
Sent by operator
1—1482
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Hankow via N, R.

From Dated July 30, 1941
Rec’d 9:45 a.m.

Secretary of State,

•/'

S

Division^ \z>

^.Department of State /

57, July 30, 4 p.m,

,

I’to '

—...____ Z

Reference Chungking priority 34t, July 30,
9:30 a.m,, concerning Chungking bombing.

Have made emphatic protest to Japanese Consul
General with request that prompt and effective mea

sures be taken to prevent further endangerment of

American lives and property by repeated bombings at
Chungking,

Consul General stated that he would im

mediately make appropriate representation to Japanese

military headquarters here.
Sent to the Department,
Peiping and Shanghai.

Repeated to Chungking,

Please air mail to Tokyo.

SPIKER
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B.

Thia telegram must be---------------closely paraphrased be—
Dated July 30, 1941
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)
FROMRec’d 5:35 a.m.
SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALf.y
TO ONI AND MID

pl4/

7D

---------------------.

Secretary of State,

Division of

f FAR EAîghU ^IRS J

Washington,

aUL 3 [ ig41 CP

I

41, July 30, 9 a.m.

~ / // 4'

* ?c/ "’’'fl

Nfvepartmerrt of State

X2,..

My 39, July 25, 5z)?.m.

It has been noted that Japanese troops have in
the past few days come to Canton from the interior.
This indicates, it is believed, that the Japanese

are shortening their lines north of Canton or reduc

ing garrisons or both.
Report has recently been received to the effect

that between 20 and 30 miles northwest of Canton

the Japanese have been clearing a belt approximately

five miles wide and ten miles long intersecting the

trade route to Lupao on the North River for the al

leged purpose of enforcing a blockade against unoc
cupied territory.

All residents of the belt are be

ing forced to leave and some houses have been destroyed

it is claimed.

It is reported that anyone attempting

to cross the belt on or after August 1 will be shot.
Until recently this trade route had been used consi

derably for goods smuggled out of Canton.

Reports
have
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41, July 30, 9 a.m. - from Canton..

have indicated that somewhat similar steps are being
taken near Sheklung on the East River and possibly

at several points north and northeast of Canton..
Although these measures may be designed to put
a stop to traffic moving between Japanese and Chinese

occupied territory it seems likely that they are also

intended to afford protection to the reduced Japanese

garrison of this area.

During the past ten days there

have been reports of encounters between Japanese and

Chinese forces northwest of Canton and it is not un
likely that the Japanese fear Chinese pressure from

the north.

The effectiveness of these measures is

open to question particularly in respect of movements
at night.

Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping,

Chungking, Hong Kong.
MYERS
HSM
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LET

PLAIN

Peiping via N.R.

,

FROÔUed July 30, 1941.

fa

Rec'd. 8:45 p.m

Secretary of State,
Washington

192, Thirtieth
Chungking's 319, July 30

\,7
9 a.m. to the Department,

Emphatic protest lodged with Japanese Embassy
here today.

Repeated to Chungking,

Tokyo, Shanghai, Hankow.

I

Sent to the Department.

7 9 3 .9 4 / 6^5^

Bombing of TUTUILA and Embassy staff residence

BUTRICK,
JRL

P S /R B

C)

$

2 P
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Rec’d 3:10 a.m.
Secretary of State,

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 5 9

Washington.
RUSH.
1134, July 31, 1 p.m.

Department’s 443, July 30,^l p.m.

The Acting Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs

Mr. Yamamoto called on me at the chancery in the
Embassy at 11 o’clock this morning and said that they

had just received word of damage caused to USS
TUTVILA during a bombing attack on Chungkiang by
Japanese naval planes and that he had come on behalf

of the Foreign Minister Admiral Toyoda who was absent
from the Foreign Office, to express the deep regret of
the Japanese Government at this Incident.

Up to the

details.
I said to the Acting Vice Minister that I had

cz

just received instructions to see tht Foreign Minister

himself on this 'matter and that as soon as my instruc’JÊi
were ready 1 would ask for an appointment.

In the

meantime

P S /R B

present, Mr. Yamamoto said, they had received no
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#1134, July 31, 1941, fran Tokyo.

meantime I said that I would withhold any comment

but I expressed to him my appreciation of the courtesy
of his call and expresions of regret.
Repeated to Shanghai for Chungking.

GREW.
WC

Sent to Department.
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GRAY
Tokyo
Dated July 31, 1941

RecJd 3:10 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

RUSH
1134, July 31, 1 p.m.
4Z
Department’s 413, July 30, 1 p, m.

The Acting Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs
Mr» Yamamoto called on me at the chancery in the

Embassy at 11 o’clock this morning and said that they
had just received word of damage caused to USS

TUTUI LA during a bombing attack on Chungking by

Japanese naval planes and that he had come on behalf
of the Foreign Minister Admiral Toyoda who was absent
from the Foreign Office, to express the deep regret of

the Japanese Government at this incidente

Up to the

present, Mr. Yamamoto said, they had received no

details.
I said to the Acting Vice Minister that I had
just received instructions to see the Foreign Minister
himself on this matter and that as soon as my instructions
were ready I would ask for an appointment.

In the

meantime
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meantime I said that I would withhold any comment
but I expressed to him my appreciation of the courtesy
of his call and expressions of regret.

repeated to Shanghai for Chungking.

GREW

wc

Sent to Department,
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From

j

Dated July 31, 1941

Rec’d 5 a^nu

■^52?Wî »F *^0$
Secretary of State,
Washington,
Department of State

1

1136, July 31, 3 p.m,
J

American correspondents have Informed me that
they are not permitted to telephone despatches to
the United States on the TUTUILA bombing,'

They there

GJ
K

fore assume that cablegrams on that subject are being
suppressed.

They understand that the Japanese press

(

will make no reference to the bombing,
I have communicated to the Foreign Office the

suggestion that it endeavor to cause the release of

press despatches to the United States reporting de

velopments here that are purely factual in nature.
GREW

wwc
(co

-, &
ù

c
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GRAY
Tokyo

194'i

1941

Oepartfyent of State

Rea’d

Secretary of S^ate
Washington

3 p.m.

1136, Jul-

Amcrican corresponde

they arc not pvrmit^ed t
United States on th

s have informed me that

telephone despatches to the
UILA bombing.

They thcre-

fore assume that cab
I have communi/atc

suggestion that i

to the Foreign Office the

endeavor to cause the release of

press dospatchcs/to the Ui^ted States reporting

developments he/
o
*

that

uroly factual in nature
GREW

4

;WC
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AF

Tokyo
From Dated July 31, 1941

Rec’d 9:34 a.m.
«'-‘iwaj-ct.

Secretary o

Washington^

RUSH

1138, July 31, 6 p.m. (^ECTION ONE)
Department’s 243, Julÿ 30, 1 p.m.; Embassy’s
1134, July 31, 1 p.m.
One,

Following the call of the Acting Vice

Minister for Foreign Affairs on me this morning I

asked for an appointment with the Minister for Foreign

Affairs himself.

After some delay the Minister’s

secretary informed me that Admiral Toyoda desired

to call on me at the Embassy at 2 o’clock later chang
ing the appointment to 2:30,

At 2:30 I was informed

that the Foreign Minister was then with the Prime
Minister and that Admiral Toyoda would be glad to

have me come to see him at 2;45 which I did,

I am

unaware of the reason for the Minister’s change oj
*~

ov

plans,

Two.

I read to the Minister my signed note

setting forth the details of the bombing of the
TUTUILA
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1138, July 31, 6 p,m. (SECTION ONE) from Tokyo.

TUTUILA Including the unanimous opinion of three

American officials who had observed the bombing from
the hill immediately overlooking the ship that the

attack was deliberate; also that the weather conditions
were ideal,

I thereupon made the most
GREW

WSB
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*
Rec

9;40 a.m<_

Secretary of State,

Washington.
1133, July 31, 6 p.m.

(SECTION TWO)

emphatic representations and to indicate the
very grave nature of the incident I read to the
Minister the observations which I had made to his

predecessors Mr. Matsuoka on June 16, (see Embassy’s
830, June 16,

p.m.).

I also road to him the oral

statement made to Mr. Matsuoka on July 8 regarding
the attitude of the Government of the United States
toward the Japanese request that consideration again

be given to the moving of the U.S.S. TUTUILA as set
forth in the Department’s telegram no. 350, Junez24,
8 p.m. (see Embassy’s 961, July

Three.

11 p.m.)

The Minister said that he had sent the

Acting Vice Minister to see me this morning to convey
his regrets at the incident and he repeated on behalf

of the Japanese Government and himself expressions of

sincere regret.

He said that so far as he could

remember
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1138, July 31, 6 p.m.

(SECTION TWO)

from Tokyo

remember a new Instruction had been sent only recently
to naval aviation officers carefully to avoid Jeopard-

izing the American Embassy and the U.S.S. TUTUILA In
their bombing operations

GREW

WSB
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KD

Tokyo

-----------------

Dated July 31, 1941
From

Rec’d. 9 a. m
*

Secretary of State,

*
Washington
RUSH

1138, July 31, 6 p. nu

(SECTION THREE)

over Chungking and as a naval officer formerly in

control of aviation he could assure me that these

young aviation officers were strictly obedient to
orders from their superiors.

He could therefore

only assume that in proceeding to its military objective
the bombing gear of the plane in question had loosened
during flight and that the bomb had dropped without

any intention on the part of the pilot.

The Minister

several times repeated his conviction that the incident
was purely and simply an accident but

he

recognized

the potential gravity of the results of such accidents

and said that once again he would have the most
Explicit instructions sent out to the Navyrs air'arm

to avoid such risks.

Four.

I repeated to the Minister

my own conviction that the incident could not possibly

have
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have been accidental especially in the light of the

evidence of the several attacks on our Embassy and ship
during the last several weeks.

I once again pointed

out the deploTable effect which this new incident

would have on American public opinion and that in the
present tenseness of our relations it seemed to me

questionable whether these relations could stand the

strain of an American fatality or the sinking of the
TUSCALOOSA in the course of further bombing operations.
Five.

In closing the conversation I said that

my Government must reserve a further expression of
its views which I assumed would be communicated through
Admiral Nomura in Washington.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Shanghai for

Chungking, Peiping,

(END OF MESSAGE).
GREW.

WSB
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Your 1138, July 31/ 6 p.m., and 1141, July 31, 9 p.m.
One.

On July 31 the Acting Secretary at his conference

with the press said in reply to an inquiry by a press

I

correspondent that as the Acting Secretary indicated on the

previous day the American Ambassador at Tokyo was instructed
to make immediately to the Foreign Minister the same repre
sentations that the Acting Secretary had made to the Japanese

Ambassador here in the morning; that before the American Am
bassador had an opportunity to carry out those instructions

he received a visit on the morning of July 30 from the Acting
Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs who informed Ambassador Grew
that the Japanese^^-^epnm^n^^i^d as yet no details with regard

to the bombing «aà=onEnfc=o« ¥o express nevertheless the deep
regret of the Japanese Government over the incident; that a
*

tJacu»AaBte-<?liBO .»> a little earlier a representative of the
Minister of the Navy called on the Naval Attaché of the American

Embassy at Tokyo and expressed the regret of the Japanese Navy
for the damage done; that the Ambassador subsequently carried
out his instructions and received merely a preliminary reply
Enciphered by---------------------------------------Sent by operator

M.,---------------------- - 19____ _
1--- 1462

U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

I
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PREPARING OFFICE
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(Full rate
Collect < Day letter
(Night letter
Charge Department:

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (£)
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Full rate
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PLAIN

Washington,

-2-

Charge to
$

which was in the nature of the same expression of regret as

had been indicated by the Acting Secretary to the correspondent
and that until a definite reply is received to the représentations made there was nothing further which the Acting Secretary

could add in regard to the incident»

A correspondent said he

gathered that we do not consider satisfactory the preliminary
reply that was made and asked whether we expect a fuller reply
to our representations.

The Acting Secretary replied that he

thought that the correspondent's Impression was quite Justified
|L. 1 °
Two. The substance of the Embassy's 1136, July '31, 3 p.m.

has been communicated to the principals of American press
your 1140, July 31

correspondents

8 p.m

1—1462

u. s. government printing office
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Secretary of State,

Washington»
KUSH

1138, July 31, 6 p.m.

(SECTION ONE)

Department’s 243, July 30, 1 p.m.; Embassy’s
1134, July 31, 1 p.m.

One.

Following the call of the Acting Vice

Minister for Foreign Affairs on me this morning I

asked for an appointment with the Minister for Foreign

Affairs himself.

After seme delay the Minister’s

secretary informed me that Admiral Toyoda desired

to call on me at the Embassy at 2 o’clock later chang
ing the appointment to 2:30.

At 2:30 I was informed

that the Foreign Minister was then with the Prime

Minister and that Admiral Toyoda would be glad to

have me come to see him at 2:45 which I did.

I am

unaware of the reason for the Minister’s change of

plans•
Two.

I read to the Minister my signed note

setting forth the details of the bombing of the
THTUILA
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TUTUILA including the unanimous opinion of three
American officials who had observed the bombing from

the hill immediately overlooking the ship that the

attack was deliberate; also that the weather conditions
were ideal.

I thereupon made the most.

GREW

WSB
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Secretary of State,

Washington.

1158, July 51, 6 p.m. (SECTION TOO)
emphatic representations and to indicate the

very grave nature of the incident I read to the
Minister the observations which I had made to his

predecessors Nr. Eatsuoka on June 16,
850, June 16, 9 p.m.).

(see Embassy’s

I also read to him the oral

statement made to Mr. ^atsuoka on July 8 regarding

the attitude of. the Government of the United States
toward the Japanese request that consideration again
be given to the moving of the U.S.S. TUTUILA as set
forth in the Department’s telegram no. 550, June 24,

8 p.m. (see Embassy’s 961, July 8, 11 p.m.).
Three.

The Minister said that lie had sent the

Acting Vice Minister to see me this morning to convey

his regrets at the incident and he repeated on behalf
of the Japanese Government and himself expressions of

sincere regret.

He said that so far as he could

remember
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remember a new instruction had been sent only recently
to naval aviation officers carefully to avoid jeopard

izing the American Embassy and the U.S.S. TUTUILA in
their bombing operations
GREW

WSB
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Secretary of State,
Washington.

RUSH

1136, July 31, G p.m;. (SECTION THREE)
over Chungking and as a naval officer formerly in
control of aviation he could assure me that these

young aviation officers were strictly obedient to
orders from their superiors.

He could therefore

only assume that in proceeding to its military objective
the bombing gear of the plane in question had loosened
during flight and that the bomb had dropped without

any intention on the part of the pilot. The minister
several times repeated his conviction that the incident
was purely and simply an^accident but he recognized

the potential gravity of tike results cf such accidents

and said that once again he would have the most

explicit instructions sent out to the Navy’s air arm
to avoid such risks.

Four.

I repeated to the Minister

my own conviction that the incident could not possibly
have
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-2- #1138, July 31, 6 p.m. (SECTION THREE), from Tokyo.
have been accidental especially in the light of the

evidence of the several attacks on our Embassy and sh5p
during the last several weeks.

I once again pointed

out the deplorable effect wh:î ch this new Incident

would have on Ameri- an public opinion and that in the
present tenseness of our relations it seemed to me

questionable whether t ese relations could stand the

strain of an American fatality or the sinking of the
TUSCALOOSA in the course of further bombing operations.

Five.

In closing the conversation I said that

my Government must reserve a further expression of
4-ts views which I assumed would be communicated through

Admiral Nomura in Washington.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Shanghai for
Chungking, Peiping.

(END OF MESSAGE).

GREW
WSB
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*
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1941

£a t e

RepJdj Q157 a. m,
s 75/4»

Secretary- gf State

ÂlliS

-7d/^

yyc

Washington.

X.

Department of State

1140, July 31, 8 p.‘ 'm.
American correspondents would appreciate the

Department’s urgently communicating the substance of
/Xb'îtr0

the Embassy's 1130/July 31, 3 p.m. to their respective

principals, namely, Associated Press, United Press
International News Service, NEW YORK TIMES, NEW YORK

HERALD TRIBUNE.

The Department may wish to consider the helpfulness

of releasing to the press the fact that the Vice Minister
for Foreign Affairs called on me in the temporary

absence of the Minister and expressed regrets
*

GREW.

HPD
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Tokyo
Dated July 51, 1941
Ree'à. 9:19 a.m»

Washington»
1141,

July 31, 9 p.m.

At 9:30 this morning the Senior Aide to the
Minister of the Navy called on the Naval Attache

and under instructions from the Minister of the

Navy orally expressed the regret of the navy for the

damage done to the United States Ship TUTUI1A by the
Japanese naval air forces in raid on Chungking on
July 30, and after giving assurances that the bomb

ing was accidental stated that the Japanese navy is
prepared to make full reparations for any damage.

As

he was leaving the Aide stated that the Minister of

the Navy was very much worried over thia latest bomb

ing incident and had told^the Aide that the Japanese
navy would do everything possible to prevent a war

between the United States and Japan.
Please inform Navy Department.,

GREW

HPD

:
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This telegram must be________
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closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
Dated July 26, 1941
to anyone. (A)
From
Rac'd 4:55 a.m., 31st
St BSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY

TO ONI AND MID

^t(tl 7D

Secretary of State,

( ri?.

*
Washington
Department of Sta

July 26, 11 a*
,
m
Several American travelers arriving over Burma

Road recently report noting large numbers of fully

equipped troups both in trucks and on foot moving

westward on highway at points east of Paoshan.

This

may be connected with decision of provincial govern

ment on July 22nd to establish a field headquarters

of Yunnan-Kweichow Pacification Commission in Paoshan
district.
Sent to the Department via Chungking.
Repeated to Peiping.

PERKINS
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From
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1341

Dated July 31, 1941
Rec’d. 6 a.m.,Aug.1st

Secretary of State,

*
<

Was hlngt on.

990, July 31, 4 p. m.

Chungking’s 319, July 30/9:30 ajn.
On receipt yesterday afternoon of reference

telegram, most emphatic oral representations were
made to local Japanese consular authorities.

The

matter, at my request, was brought immediately by
them to attention of Japanese naval authorities.

I endeavored to impress upon the Japanese authorities

the seriousness of the risks involved in such activities
on the part of the Japanese air force.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking

and Peiping.

Code text by air mail to Tokyo.
LOCKHART.

NPL
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August 1, 1941

Charge to
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$

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (JAPAN).

afternoon.

The'Japanese Ambassador called

He said that h^ was instructed by his

Government to^/'state:

(1) That his Government greatly-

regretted the endangering of the Tutulla and the American
Emt^kssy at Chungking; (2) that hijs Government was sure

that the bombing was accidental; (3) thaj/, toward affording

7 9 3 . 9 4 / IP -F 5 A

Jtt
One.

this Government assurance that no such endangering will
,

'

6Xx\0ajul jY

.

continued; (4) thatjhis Government is prepared to make

indemnification for any and all damage done as soon as the
facts and the amounts thereof are ascertained,

that his Government would request one thing:

P S /R B

occur again, Japanese bombing of^Chungking wip.l be dis

tje added
namely, that

w^ keep strictly confidential its premise to discontinue
the bombing of ^Chungking.

Two.

In the light of thljs approach I have, with the

expresjs authorization of the President,^ informed the press

of points oney two and four as above and have infoi^ned
them
Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator

M.,_____________ /9.
1--- 1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TOKYO.

56^STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Department’s 451, August 1, 11/'a.m.
During the call of the Japaneses Ambassador at my

request on August/ 13, 1941 I reiterated in substance
the Department’s telegram to you under reference and

pointed out that according to a report^ from our

authorities in Chungking i^hat city had in the four days
before Ajugust 11 been subjected to exceptionally heavy
and prolonged air ^4ids including not only districts

outside the city proper, but also the c^Lty area itself.

I said that press/despatches indicated that bombs ha^d

demolished at least one American Residence and had en
dangered another; and I requested an explanation/and

'apanese Government of

a definitive indication

its intention and attitude in regard to the

given on July 31 not repeat njot to bomb the city area
of Chungking/
°
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The Japanese Ambassador immediately replied that

the Japanese Government had promised merely to cease^
if
''
'
I
temporarily and not repeat not indefinitely bombing
i
the cil^y sii’esi. lie said that he believed he^had made
this fact clear to Mr. WellesZ but that he might

have failed so to
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AMERICAN EMBASSY ,

AUG 2-1941

*
‘

'$Ss^î2»f nt eFjd^'''
*

TOKYO (JAPAN).

451, Strictly confidential.
One.

MH. HOHNBtCK

Priority.

The Japanese Ambassador called late yes-

terday afternoon.

He said that he was instructed by

his Government to state:

(1) That his Government

greatly regretted the endangering of the Tutuila and

the American Embassy at Chungking; (2) that his

Government was sure that the bombing was accidental;
(3) that, toward aflording this Government assurance

that no such endangering will occur again, Japanese
bombing of the city area of Chungking will be discon

tinued; (4) that his Government is prepared to make
indemnification for any and all damage done as soon as
the facts and the amounts thereof arc ascertained.

Ho added that his Government would request one thing:
namely, that wo keep strictly confidential its promise

to discontinue the bombing of Chungking.

Two.

In the light of this approach I have, with

the express authorization of the President, informed

tho
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?#451, Strictly Confidential.

Priority,

to Tokyo, Japan.
the press of points one, two and four as above and have

informed them in lieu of point throe above that the
Japanese Government has informed us in detail and

concretely of the action which it is taking toward
preventing recurrence of such an incident; and I have

stated that this Government considered the incident
closed.

V/ELLES, ACTIITG

P;/H:SKH:FLB
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TELEGRAM SENT

DES

GRAY
July 31, 1941

6 p.m.
AMEÎ’.BASSY,
CHUNGKING (CHINA) VIA NAVAL RADIO

INFO:

AHEMBASSY, PEIPING
AMERICAN CONSUL, SHANGHAI

448‘
CONFIDENTIAL .
/

/ v’.”ision of
( FAR EASitBN AFFAIHS *

z<

hi1

5

\V Department of State /

'*

m’
-------

.

J>*"

Your 319 ^/ul y 30, 9:30 a.m.

In paragraph one of its 443, July 30, 1 p#m. to
Tokyo ths Department communicated to Ambassador Grew the

substance of the Naval Attache’s report of the bombing
of the Tutuila.

For your information paragraphs two and three
of the Department’s telegram to Tokyo read as follows:

QUOTE 2.

I called the Japanese Ambassador in this morning.

I handed him a copy of ths report and asked him for answer,
to questions as follows:

One, did this take place upon

instruction by or knowledge of responsible authorities;

two, what responsibility, if any, does the Japanese
Government assume for it; three, what precise measures in

detail does the Japanese Government intend to take toward

effectively preventing recurrence of any such action.
I reminded
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-2- 448, July 31, 1941 to Chungking via N. R.
I reminded him of the pledge solemnly given by the

Japanese Government, with, I understand, the knowledge
and approval of the Emperor, at the time of the sinking
of the Panay, that such action would not be repeated;

also, of the fact similar pledges have repeatedly been

given since then and have repeatedly been disregarded.

3.

I desire that you also take this matter up

urgently and with great emphasis with the Minister for

Foreign Affairs.

UNQUOTE.

Sent to Chungking.

Repeated to Peiping and

Shanghai.

WELLES
ACTING

FEtGAiFRE

FE

PA/H
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Dated August 2, 1941

7 9 3 .9 4 /IP^66

AF
This te1Egram must be
closely paraphrased be-pROM
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(SC)

Rec’d 12:23 p.m.

Secretary of State
*

Washington.
1159, August 2, 9 p.m.
Department’s 451
*

August 1, 11 a.m.

Although the successive bombings of' Chungking

have been carried out by Japanese Naval planes, the

~D
7)

unqualified character of the expression conveyed to
you by Admiral Nomura of Japan
*
s readiness to dis
**

continue bombing of the Chungking area would indicate

that such decision was participated in by the Army.
I do not wish to exaggerate the importance of this

*
matter

but having regard to the persistence with

which the Japanese fighting services have exercised

their claim to a right to carry on whatever military

operations they see fit, this present recession (the
first on record) from that position; admittedly in

volving no great sacrifice from the military point
of view, would seem to be a significant indication

; □

of the present attitude of mind of Japanese military,

G>

pbr

GREW

ALC

g
OÙ

O
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TELEGRAM RECEI^fy^ng v^a

Thi s t e 1 egram, mus t b e .______
closely paraphrased be>
fore beingfcommunicatfed
to anyone.
(A).
From

n.

r,

DÜted August 1, 1941
i i

ÉècM 10:18 a.m., 2nd,

< ■ i j ÎOMMUN1CATRD 0RAi.i_ .
TÜ ONI AND MiDlMHl

.. .....
y f loio.a of
î I-AR ^ASIERN A^fAIHb ;
to :

Secretary of State
Washington

55, August lj 4 p.m.

Department of State /

■

jy

Peipingfs July 31,

It is reported that in

day recently about

6,000 Japanese troops debarked from up river at

Pukow and proceeded north by rail.

Two daily express trains from Nanking to (#)

have been canceled.

At least two locomotives have been taken across
the river this week.

Sent to the Department,
Peiping and Shanghai,.

Repeated to Chungking,

Code text by mail to Tokyo.
PAXTON

NK

\

(#) Apparent omission^
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TK

Swatow via N. R.
FROkPatEd August 3, 1941

Rec’d 3:10 p.m.

Secretary of State
Washington

CO PH .'

HlO's I 10
■ .h.i.d.

or ’
i___
f/slvi —

August 3, 3 p.m.

The local vernacular press reports regulations
made by the Japanese military effective August 1st
summarized as follows:
(1)

Movement of all goods, currency persons be-

-..j
t.
•

tween the occupied and unoccupied areas is prohibited.
(2)

Permits issued prior to July 31 are cancelled.

(3)

Regulations are applicable to all persons

t
-T

regardless of nationality.
(4)

<

Violators sh01 be executed.

The paper states that the regulations were made

to strengthen the blockade.

No information on the

subject has been received.
Sent to Peiping, repeated to Chungking, Department.
YEARNS

KLP

'

-4

C
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, China, June 9, 1941.

NO. 31

Subject :

Representations in regard to bombing
near Embassy at Chungking on June 5,
1941.

I v,-k I No
Fiw

|

|

1 n L *•

A..

|

’

[

I

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.
Sir :
I have the honor to refer to Chungking’s teleM
7^7 ‘
QTPixn to the Department no. 224 of June 6, noon re

porting that Japanese planes dropped bombs near the

Embassy at that city on June 5, 1941.
There is enclosed for the Department’s records

a copy of a note addressed to the Japanese Embassy at
Peiping on June 9, 1941 making representations in re

gard to this bombing.

C

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador :

•

•_

Robert L. Smyth
”
First Secretary of Embassy

Enclosure :
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Enclosure
No. 1.

Embassy’s note to Japanese
Embassy, Peiping, June 9, 1941.

Original and 2 copies to the Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Hankow..
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.

710 U.S.-Japan

BRJ/ sc
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Enclosure no. 1 to Peiping’s
no. 31, June 9, It41 to Department:
"Representations in regard to bombing
near Drub assy at Chungking on June 3,
1941".

Peiping, June J, 1M1,

Sir and dear Colleague:
I have the honor to inform you of the receipt

of a talegraa from the American hnbassy at Chung
king «bating that during an air raid on Chungking
between the hours of seven and elevon ox.

even

ing of Jum 5, 1941, Japanese planes also dropped

bombs on the south bank, one or more of which landed

about 400 yards behind the Chancery while others hit

a sand bar on the foreshore about 400 yards from the
residence occupied by neabers of the Dtibaasy staff,

causing slight dotage frm: fallen plaster»

fills -Isihessy has already brought to your at
tention nunaroue instances of danger to /uaarican
liven and d
mge
*

to xunerlo&n property resulting

from
Y, ïsuchida, ~.squir«,

Counselor of r«basay.
..mb a a ay of Japan,
leiping.
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from th® Indiaoriginate bombing of Chungking by

Japanow planes,

in the present case, the indis-

crimlnata Japanene bombing has endangered aven the
official establishment of the United states Govern

ment In Chungking as well as the lives of the Ameri
can .a'-.bts&f-ndor and otter «jMirlcen personnel of th.

embassy.

X

to protest in the most emphatic tan

ner against, thi s Jupano
*»®

notion and rust request that

urgent and effective luagures b® taken by the responsible
Japanese authorities to prevent a repetition thereof.

«11 righto are rutervsd la respect of losses or

damages suffered by tte .^sbaasy.

I avail myself of this opportunity to extend to
you, Sir and dear Colleague, the reaewd assurano os of
S1& highest consideration.

For the Ambassador:

Robert L. Jnyth
First Secretary of Embassy
BRJ/sc

; A Vut •

I
I ÜS?»

*» ’

*M
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NO. 109

DH’AFJMENr Of

THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

!94l AUG 2

pm

12 2

;
Department of State

American- Consulate General

Or

Harbin, Manchuria, June 19, 1941.

CCnilM'OATiO'/c,

STRICTLY COiMFiDÉNÿlAL
Subject:

Military Activities in Harbin Are4

• Aff-9 j

The Honorable

The Secretary of State.

£Az/

Washington.
SIR:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my despatch

No. 74, dated June 19, 1941, addressed to the Embassy
at Pexping, entitled "Military Activities in Harbin

Area."

Enclosure :

Copy of despatch No. 74, June 19
1941, to the Embassy at Peiping.

In quintuplicate.
800
LHG;av
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE

Ho. 74

UNITO STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulat. General,
lîarbin, Manchuria, June IP, 1941.

STRICTDr GO^IDEHTIAL

Subject:

Military Activities in Harbin Area.

The Honorable
Clarence E. Gauss,

American Ambassador,
Peiping, China.

Sir:
I have the honor to report that there is still» no

clear evidence that there have been any important with
drawals of Japanese troops from North Manchuria following

the signing of the neutrality pact between the Soviet
Union and Japan.

On the contrary, in Karbln®
*

there have recently

been Impressive manoeuvres of tanks, cavalry, airplanes

and the Sungari river fleet and also experiments with

making smoke screens.

The general impression can be

obtained from such manoeuvres and newspaper editorials

that the Japanese still consider it advisable to be on
the alert for the defense of "Manchukuo" instead of

trusting
Harbin's despatch No. 65 (Ho. 89 to the Department), of
April 89, 1941, antitladt "Rumors of withdrawals of Japanese
troops from ’Manchukuo’ after signing of Japanese-Soviet
neutrality pact."
Mukden’s despatch No. 5 of May 19, 1941,
to the Embassy, entitled: "Rumors of withdrawal of Japanese
troops from Manchuria."
»»0ne of the few places in eastern Asia besides Dairen
there there is a Soviet official representative.
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*"“Mag tta.
Hmwtart»
w««3£S

,: SM

actloa to

ago in Chungking and slsovrhsro.

’>oap«otfuXly yours,

Xi. B. Gouriay
Aawrloan Consul

®oplas feo ths D-oparteent by
6Ôspa.làh Mo. XO8, <JUn$ 19 IM?,
CW to
Tofcjo.
r^py Î2 ^onsulato Oataawl, LWIsn.
Copy to Coiwulats, Daîron.

eoo

WG jay

JaiBaw aoMi<M

r,xr_
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Department of state

Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

August 6, 1941

Reference Peiping’s despatch no. 48,
June 25, 1941.
While the attached despatch summarizes
its enclosure - a copy of a letter from
Dr. J. Leighton Stuart to his Board of
Trustees - you will probably find a reading
of the first four pages of Dr. Stuart’s
letter well worth the time spent. Dr. Stuart
surveys Japan’s present quandary with ex
ceptional clarity and understanding.

793.94/16771

ÎÛ

FE:Davies:MHP
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, China, June 25, 1941.

Subject :

Further Views of Dr. J. Leighton Stuart
on the Far Eastern Situation.

COMFIDENTLiL

|‘v- I No J

/'-I
!

Tlrvl c |

r.x_ 'L

I

.1

i

I if r * A L_J_____;
!CNI Mi^
_____ >

r,-

!

The Honorable

'' ' *

i

"

' i

'

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:
I have the honor to enclose as of possible interest

a copy of^a letter dated June 21, 1941, addressed by Dr.
J. Leighton Stuart, President of Yenching University, to
his Board of Trustees in the United States.

This is

another of Dr. Stuart’s periodic reports to his Board on

conditions at the University and in the Far East. Copies
or summaries of some of his previous reports have been

forwarded to the Department in telegrams and despatches

from this office.
Statement of the .American Government in regard to
the future abolition of extraterritoriality .
Dr. Stuart
feels that the recent statement of the American Government

that it will renounce extraterritoriality in China when
conditions permit will be immensely cheering to the

Chinese
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Chinese people.

Japanese Policy.

Dr. Stuart characterizes Japa

nese policy as vacillating and indecisive.

Because of

fear of the United States, he feels that the Japanese

will not make a ”southward” move.

In China the Japa

nese have failed to undermine Chinese endurance and

consequently feel frustrated.
Dr. Stuart advocates firm, convincing, but courteous
condemnation of Japanese aggression as the surest method

of avoiding an American-Japanese clash.
The Communist Issue.

Dr. Stuart’s comments on

this subject were summarized in Peiping’s telegram to

Chungking dated June 25, 11:00 a.m., which was repeated

to the Department and Shanghai.

In brief, Dr. Stuart

advocates tactful pressure by the American Government

upon the Chinese Government to accomplish close co
operation between the Chinese regular troops and the

communist troops against the Japanese invader.

Manchuria.

Dr. Stuart feels that the Japanese

through arrogant and rapacious behavior toward the

Chinese in Manchuria have failed to take advantage of

an excellent opportunity to consolidate the Japanese

position there.

To protect against possible insurrection

in Manchuria, the Japanese will now feel the need of a
north China buffer state.
This office feels that Dr. Stuart’s views are
essentially sound and commends his report to the

Department’s
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Department’s consideration.
Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador

/

->

Richard P. Butrick
Counselor of Embassy
Enclosure

Copy of letter from Dr. J. Leighton
Stuart, dated June 21, 1941.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
710-3ino-Jap/710-US-Jap/S00 Peiping.

RPB/es
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no.48,
June 25, 1941, from Embassy,Peiping,
"Further Views of Dr. J. Leighton
Stuart on the rar Eastern Situation".

(TRUE COPï - es)

Confidential
June 21, 1941
*
To the Board of Trustees:

There is an opportunity to mail a letter to you by a
method that will be safe from Japanese censorship. I shall
therefore make a few rather hurried jottings under the
topics which have been so frequently commented on in my
previous reports. These will do little more than to re
cord recent trends. The main factor of China’s continued
resistance was dealt with in the report sent you from
Chungking at the end of April. I want also to express my
delighted approval of the position which seems to have
been taken by the x-merican Government that it is ready to
renounce extraterritoriality when conditions permit, which
can be taken to mean when China is again at peace and
independent. This is a statesmanlike decision and will be
immensely cheering to the Chinese people in the brave
struggle to win their freedom.

Japanese Policy. This remains vacillating and indecisive.
The urge to drive southwards is very persistent and is being
vigorously stimulated by Germany. The only serious deterrent
is fear of turnerica, especially among naval officers and in
financier-industrialist circles. A majority of the former
were perhaps against this dangerous risk last winter, a
minority through the spring months as they watched German
gains in the eastern mediterranean, with a still larger
-majority opposing the move at this writing. I still hold
to the opinion that they will not take this desperate chance.
Their naval strategists are quoted as saying they really
fear that we shall declare or make war against them without
bringing our ships into action, confining ourselves to a
long distance blockade against which they are helpless, or
to aiding Chinese military operations especially in the air,
or even to bombing their three or four great industrial
centres. Such considerations in addition to the inconclusive
fighting in China and the futility of their political
maneuvres, their own acute economic exhaustion and popular
discontent, and the lack of conviction as to an Axis victory
in Europe, will combine to keep them cautious and confused.
If they really thought themselves to be fighting for national
defense or if they felt more confidence as to the outcome
they might as a purely economic issue carry on for two or
three years longer by totalitarian devices. But this psychologi
cal factor must be increasingly reckoned with.
Having made repeated efforts to negotiate peace with
Chiang Kai-shek and having at last realized that these were
futile on any such terms as they could then have accepted,
they have been trying force and frightfulness again in what
seems like a fit of frustration. This has added no little
to Chinese suffering, notably in the war-capital as was
intended, but there is no indication of the weakening of
Chinese endurance.. meanwhile those among Japanese leaders

who
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who have been zealously working for a rational peace have
been compelled to admit tliat the present mood must pass
and probably more hard facts be faced before they can make
much progress. One of their difficulties is the lack of
a single leader whose opinions carry weight and whose
personality gives authority, ^s it is no one would dare
to advocate the seemingly unpatriotic and defeatist course
of ending the China jar through the good offices of the
tmierican Government and by withdrawing their armed forces
from all of China, which they novz know to be required.
Our Government seems to have been dealing admirably
with this situation. Bor, as 1 have long argued, a firm
determination to oppose further Japanese aggression,
convincingly but courteously brought to their attention,
would be sobering rathei" than provocative, the surest
procedure for avoiding war now or later. This seems to be
what is happening. The intensification of measures for
aiding china and for restricting exports to Japan could
even be regarded as a kindness in the sense of helping to
ward the decision they some day must make.
Sympathy with them is permissible in so far as it
leads to friendly helpfulness. But the controlling at
titude must be one of stern condemnation. They began and
have continued this unprovoked war for motives of ter
ritorial conquest and economic exploitation with no intel
ligible explanation despite all of their specious attempts.
There is something grimly comical about these monotonously
repeated cliches. They have conducted it with a brutality
which has been more inhumane as they became aware how com
pletely they wrere failing to win either through violence or
propaganda. Their deceitful insincerity is disclosed in
the fact that for months they have been trying to come to
terms with Chiang Kai-shek, in which case they would - on
the frank admission of leaders whose names I could quote at once discard ./ang ching-wei and all their other puppets,
while flagrantly supporting these latter with all the
meretricious travesties of the real government of the
country, similarly they have within the past few weeks
been vainly intriguing to reacn a non-aggression pact with
Chinese communists, as they have succeeded after a fashion
in doing with soviet xussia, while proclaiming that this war
is for the altruistic purpose of destroying the communist
menace!
chat General chiang is justified in his conten
tion that they are not to be trusted is a conclusion forced
upon any one who has been at all in touch with their be
havior as a nation in this whole adventure. Nazi Germany
employs fraud as a highly developed technique of statecraft.
But with the Japanese it seems to be something much more
elemental in their racial tradition.

The Communist Issue, ns I have emphasized in previous re
ports this is extremely unfortunate and it has been further
exacerbated on both sides by suspicions, prejudices and con
stant local clashes. It derives from a long history. But
it is after all in the nature of a family quarrel and will
not, in my opinion, lead to civil war nor to any too serious
weakening of resistance against Japan. The Communist leaders
can be counted on to support the Generalissimo in principle
and to carry on guerrilla tactics and the organizing of the

peasant
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peasant masses against their common enemy, as well as
to strive toward real democracy. The simplest and most
recent evidence of this which has come to my knowledge
is the attempt of the Japanese last month to seduce the
eighteenth Route ^rmy (popularly known as the eighth Route
or Communist Army) to form an agreement with themselves
for mutual non-aggression by which each would cease to
interfere with the other’s aims. This dastardly intrigue
was unequivocably rejected although it could have been
utilized to great advantage had the communist leaders
reall3r wished to embarrass the Chiang Kai-shek government.
The episode is of significance, however, as revealing Japa
nese duplicity. Their only remaining argument for remain
ing in North China is to fight communism whereas they have
been secretly trying to bargain with this"avowed menace in
a desperate effort to conqueï
*
the man whose record is the
best guarantee, that an}r such threat to Chinese unity would
be effectively dealt with as an internal problem. The re
cent defeat with heavy casualties in Southern Shansi after
the most serious military advance they have attempted in
many months was due in part to the active cooperation of
the Eighteenth Route .'-rmy toward the end of the drive al
though this cost them Ô000 of their best trained soldiers.

the Communist leaders view the outlook there are
three possibilities:
(1) General Chiang because of pressure from his own
associates and the mounting hardships of continued resistance
will be forced to some sort of compromise settlement with
Japan. This would lead to the amalgamation of the Chung
king and puppet governments, but to the establishment of
another government in the northwest in which they would con
tinue the struggle against Japan with such help as they
could get from Russia.
(2) General Chiang will depend so completely upon
Anglo-rmierican aid and political guidance that for practical
purposes these countries would dominate. This would re
sult in three governments as long as Japan could protect
oang Ching-wei in the occupied areas, respectively pro
Anglo-Saxon, pro-Japanese and pro-Russian.

(3) The Kuomintang-Commun!st feud will be resolved into
a revival of the united front, with strengthened resistance,
and such help from all friendly countries as did not impair
their national independence. The Japanese and their meaning
less marionettes will then in time be successfully eliminated.
They insist that they themselves stand wholeheartedly for
this third course and I believe that this is true of their
responsible leadership, though they have been seriously at
fault in not demonstrating this more convincingly and in al
lowing subordinates and pretenders to come into conflict with
units of the Central ^rmy and to disobey orders. On the
other hand they have for many months received no remittances
for paying troops, no munitions, not even medical supplies
especially designated for them and held up at the border.
I should hope that American policy will include continued
aid to the Chungking Government up to the limit of our ability
in proportion to other claims, together with tactful pressure
upon them to come to a working agreement with the Communists
in the interest of national solidarity. Re ought sedulously
to avoid any appearance even of an tfA.B.C.n (American-BritishChinese ) alliance.
Aanchuria.
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brief summary of news which trickles through
despite the rigid censorship may be pertinent as demonstrating
what vzould happen here or wherever the Japanese succeed in
enforcing military domination. Bxcept in so far as they
have exploited this territory to their own economic benefit which has been by no means satisfactory even to themselves it is proving to be a calamitous failure. The misrule for
many years of chang Tso-lin and his son and successor had
given the Japanese a superb opportunity to win the populace
to welcome their more efficient government with all of its
material benefits, the more so since the great majority
■were ignorant settlers indifferent as to who ruled over
them if they were not too severely oppresed. But they
have ignominiously and irretrievably failed and are hated
with a sullen intensity which even with improved administra
tion it would take long to obliterate. The somewhat higher
quality of Japanese officials who have been taking the
places of the vicious crowd who came first realize this
and are said to be much depressed, for there is something
pathetic about the obvious eagerness of Japanese for friend
ship and appreciation in the light of their own consistently
arrogant and rapacious behavior in dealing with subjugated
peoples. I could document these assertions with harrowing
details learned from reliable observers and am keeping a
record of some of these for reference. But they warrant
the conclusion that in this region where they had their
chance to make of it the Paradise they promised they have
shown themselves morally and otherwise unfit to govern a
subject people. They are incapable of anything in the nature
of big brotherly or neighborly cooperation. They know only
how to rule and because of their methods and manners this
can only be by savage terrorization. To protect Manchuria
from the insurrections they know will break out as soon as
the suffering inhabitants dare make the attempt they must
maintain north china as a buffer state. But the same con
ditions will develop here - have been doing so indeed with
an uncanny similarity of pattern - and they 'would be forced
for the same reason to annex another strip of territory fur
ther south. And so on, as always with imperialistic aims,
especially when thus bungled, be in North China have realized
more clearly what our fate would be because of the bordering
Llanchuria experience and its inevitable corollary. It is
only the steadfast Chinese resistance and the hope of more
active ^mierican succor that have kept us from this dreaded
enslavement. fl‘his 'would of course mean the destruction of
kenching University and of all else that thwarts the Japa
nese aims.

June 23o
kenching ends another ar-time Cession. It is in pleasing
contrast to close with a brief reference to the affairs of
the University itself. Tomorrow is commencement Bay as well
as my sixty-fifth birthday. The personal anniversary fades
into unimportance amid these much more significant events,
.je shall n;ive degrees to 195 Bachelors (of whom 28 really
finished their work last winter) and to 18 recipients of
the Master’s degree. .In especial interest attaches to this
year’s senior class because its members entered here as
freshmen at the outbreak of the present hostilities which
began, as you will recall, in and around Peking in the sum
mer of 1937o Their college course has therefore syn
chronized with the four years through which this war has
been dragging drearily on. I am vividly reminded of the
anxieti
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anxieties with which we then determined to carry on in
the face of the dread unknown
*
Yesterday we had our
Baccalaureate Service when ^ean uhao presided, two of
the College Beans took part and 1 tried to give a Christian
message suited to these stirring times. This morning I
had to alternate between the closing exercises of our school
of Religion and our elementary and Secondary schools.

Interspersed with academic business there have boon
many social functions. Last week there were two engage
ment parties and one wedding in ray home, all being of our own
students. Yesterday afternoon I performed the wedding ceremony
of two more of our graduates at the P.U.M.u. where they are
now both doctors on the staff. But the wedding which has
created the greatest sensation on our campus since the
engagement was announced three weeks ago is that of Lar.
x-ichael Lindsay to one of his own students graduating this
year, lie is the son of the distinguished blaster of Balliol
uollege and is here by an arrangement with Oxford University
by which we are experimenting in the tutorial method with
a selected group of promising students in what is known
there as the honors course of "modern Greats". The wedding
will be in the Linde Chapel the day after Commoncement fol
lowed by a reception in our home - for he has lived with me
during the three years since he came.
Stephen Tsai, arrived late last night but spent the
night in the city. I have only been able as yet to greet
him and am eager to hear him tell of his experiences and
impressions during his latest trip to the states.

The Board of managers will meet tomorrow afternoon,
or those of their number who are still in the North.
They will attend the exercises in the morning and be in
the academic procession. This year again as hitherto
since the war began we shall carry out the entire ceremonial
of our stately and colorful graduation exercises. The only
difference from normal times is that we/issue no formal
invitations and refrain from public notices, thus avoiding
the embarrassment of either inviting or ignoring officials
of the local government the authority of which we have never
recognised, students are free to invite their relatives or
friends, and all who would be welcomed understand. But the
auditorium will be packed to capacity.
As I write, however, there is the sound of firing in one
of the recurrent battles which the Japanese carry on with
the guerrillas in the hills around us, vze are meeting with
serious obstacles in endeavoring to secure permits for our
students to travel, and the attempt to force Japanese
teachers upon us has again been pressed.
.Then tomorrow it is at last all over 1 am to slip off
with a small group of faculty intimates for a picnic supper
on the Summer Palace Lake nearby in this perfect June weather
as their charming scheme for celebrating the sixty-fifth an
niversary of an event quite important to meo
Very sincerd??' yours,

(Signed)

J.L.S
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 34

Peiping, China, June 17, 1941.

subject:

Representations in regard to bombing
near Embassy at Chungking on June 15,
1941 resulting in damage to official
American property and offices of the
Standard Oil Company.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:
I have the honor to^r^fer to Chungking’s telegram

to the Department no. 240 of June 15, 3 p.m., reporting

that Japanese planes had just dropped bombs near the
American Embassy and the American gunboat Tutuila at

that city, resulting in damage to official American

property as well as to the offices of the standard Oil
company.

Reference is made also to my despatch no. 31

dated June 9, 1941 in which was reported representations

made to the Japanese Embassy at Peiping in respect to
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a similar bombing on June 5, 1941»
There is enclosed for the Department’s records

a copy of the emphatic protest addressed today to the

Japanese Embassy in regard to the bombing on June 15,
1941.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:
Robert L. Smyth
xj
First Secretary of Embassy

J
Enclosure:

No. 1. Note to Japanese Embassy,
Peiping, dated June 17, 1941.

Original and 2 copies to Department.
Dopy to Snbassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
Copy to Consulate General, Hankow.
71O-U3-Jap/35O Amer.Embassy-Chungking/
350-SVOC-Chungking.
BRj/es
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no.34,
June 17, 1941, from Embassy, Peiping,
"Representations in regard to bombing
near Embassy at Chungking on June 15,
1941, resulting in damage to official
American property and offices of the
Standard Oil Company".

Peiping, June 17, 1941»

Sir and dear Colleague:
I have the honor to invite your attention to my

note of June 9, 1941 Informing you that the /uaerican
sabassy at Chungking together with the lives of the

American Ambassador and other American personnel of
the Embassy had been endangered by bombs dropped by

Japanese planes at Chungking on June 5, 1941,

I re

gret that it Is now necessary to inform you of a still

more serious bombing.

The xUnerlcan Embassy at Chungking has reported
that early on the afternoon of June 15, 1941, twenty-

seven Japanese planes flying high bombed Chungking.

During the course of the raid about five bombs feu
within areas of one to three hundx
*ed

yards of the Embassy

Chancery and the American gunboat Tutulle.

Ona bomb,
which

Y. Tsuchida, Esquire,
Counselor of Embassy,

bibassy of Japan,
Peiping.
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which dropped within fifty yards of the entrance to
the Do bassy dugout, hit alongside of and heavily

damaged the offices of the Assistant military Attechd.

These offices ar® about half way between the Chancery
and the gunboat.

The Chancery was damaged by concus

sion and flying debris.

In addition to the foregoing,

some damage was done to the Ambassador’s residence,

about half a wile away, and to offices of the (Aserioan)

Standard Oil Company, located near th® Chancery,

fortu

nately there were no casualties among the personnel of

the Mbassy or the gunboat,

Aowever, the great danger

to which they were subjected is emphasised by the fact
that a ..usibsr of Chinese were killed and wounded in the
vicinity by the bombs.

In conveying æy emphatic protest to the appropriate

Japanese authorities, it is requested that your abassy
remind thes again of the numerous instances of danger to

.’jaeriean lives and damage to .-aerlcan property resulting

fro® the indiscriminate bombing of Chungking by Japanese
planes, and also Inform them that the

merican Jtabaasf.dor

at Tokyo has reported that as recently as June 6 he re
*
solved a message from the Japanese minister for foreign
Affairs to the effect that the Japanese

ar Allnlster had

given assurances that special care would be taken in the
.tee
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future to avoid endangering American lives and property

in the course of aerial bombing in China.
All rights are reserved in respect of losses or
damages suffered by the official American property
Mentioned above and by the Standard Oil Company.
I avail ayself of this opportunity to extend to

you, Sir and dear Colleague, the renewed assurances of

my highest considération.
For the Ambassadort

Robert L. imyth
First Secretary of Embassy

3RJ/ea
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, China, May 16, 1941.

‘’ARTMEN

Subject: Further Indiscriminate Bombing at Kunming
(Yunnanfu) with resultant damage to American
Official and Private Property.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

«fâshington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to Chungking’s tele
gram to the Department dated May 12, 12 noon, trans7V; qo Ù.
,
mitting a telegram of May 9, 9 a.m.’, from the Consulate
at Kunming (Yunnanfu) in regard to an indiscriminate

bombing at that city by Japanese air forces on May 8,

1941, and to Hong Kong’s telegram to the Department
of May 14j 3 p.m. transmitting Kunming’s telegram of

May 13, 9 a.m. describing a similar attack which took
place on May 12, 1941.

American official and private

property
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property was damaged during both raids.

There is transmitted herewith, as a matter of
record, a copy of a communication on the subject,

under date of May 16, 1941, addressed by this Embassy
to the Japanese Embassy at Peiping.
Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

First Secretary of Embassy

f/

Enclosure :
No.l.

Note to the Japanese Embassy,
May 16, 1941.

Original and two copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Hong Kong.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
Copy to Consulate, Kunming (Yunnanfu).

350 Crapuchettes/350 McGeary/350 Am. Consul.-Kunming.
BRj/js.
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enclosure Mo. 1 to despatch
No. 3120 May 16, 1941, from
American Embassy, Peiping,
re Further indiscriminate
bombing of Kunming (Yunnanfu)
resultant damage to American of
ficial and private property.

Peiping, China, Vay 16, 1941.
air and dear Colleague :

I have the honor to refer to several cosaesunl-

eation.3 addressed to you durin?’ recent weeks in
regard to damages to American property, suffered

in the course of indiscriminate bombing attacks at
Kunming (Yunnanfu), and to inform you that th®

American Consulate at that city has reported that

siailar attacks took nlaoe on May 3 and May 12,
1941.
In both of the raid? under reference property

in th® Consulate’s eomnound was struck by bo~b
fragments.

During the fscend raid the residence of

Mr. itealey A. MeGeary, a clerk of the Consulate,

■«ts damaged, and th© residence of Mr, g. p. crapuchettes,
an American eltisen living In the compound of th®

China Inland Mission, ms partly demolished,

la you
have

Y. Tauchlda, Esquire,
Counselor of Kabasay,

Embassy of Japan,
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No. 326.
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, June 16, 1941.

Subject:

Endangerment of the Embassy’s staff
and buildings during the Japanese
air raid on Chungking, Szechuan, on
June 15, 1941.

I
|

... ■'■~ï
In U .»• A

!

!
1

I

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 325
dated June 9, 1941, and to the telegram No. 240, sent
to the Department by the Embassy at Chungking on

June 15, 1941, regarding endangerment of the Embassy

staff and buildings during the Japanese air raid on
Chungking, Szechuan, on June 15, 1941, and to enclose
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in duplicate, copies of my representations made today

to the Japanese Consulate General at Hankow.

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General
Enclosure:
1.

To Japanese Consulate General,
Hankow, June 15, 1941.

Original and 1 copy to the Department;
Copies to Embassy, Chungking;
Embassy, Peiping;
Embassy, Tokyo;
Consulate General, Shanghai;
Consulate, Kunming.
350

RYJ/MYH
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 326 of June 16, 1941, V
from Consul General C. J. Spiker, Hankow, China, to the
Department of State on the subject: "Endangerment of
the Embassy’s staff and buildings during the Japanese
air raid on Chungking, Szechuan, on June 15, 1941."

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, June 16, 1941.

Sir and dear Colleague:
In continuation of my ooamuriicatlon dated June 9,

1941, concerning the Jeopardizing of the American
Embassy parscuinel and buildings at Chungking, Szechuan,

during a Japanese air raid on Juno 5, 1)41, I regret

to inform you that, despite the fact that the Japanese
authorities are ful.ly aware of its location and the
repeated assurances that Japanese aviators have been

riven strict instructions to avoid damage to foreign
property, the American Embassy was again seriously

endangered when several bombs ware dropped on the south
bank during the Japanese aerial bombardment of Chungking

on June 15, 1911.

The report gives the follow!details:

Five bombs were dropped within areas of 100
to 300 yards of the Chancery and the U.S.g.
TJTUILA. One bomb which dropped within 5') yards
of entrance to Embassy dugout hit alongside of
and heavily damaged the offices of the Assistant
Military Attache about half way between the
Chancery and the U.3.L. TUTUILA. Concussion and
flying debris damaged the Chancery windows,
transoms, tile roof, screens and shutters. There
was also some damage at the Ambassador’s residence
half a mile away and at the Standard-Vacuum Oil
Company offices located near the Chancery.

I

L. Tanaka, Esquire,

Consul General for Japan,
Hankow.
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-2I protest most strongly against this further

Instance of the disregard by Japanese aviators for

the safety of the American Embassy staff and buildings
at Chungking.

Your attention is Invited to the serious

repercussions likely to ensue

fro® indieerimlnete

attacks of this character and the importance of causing
urgent and effective instructions to be Issued to the
responsible Japanese authorities to prevent a recurrence
of such dangerous activities.

On behalf of the American Government, I reserve
all rights in respect of losses or damages sustained as

a result of actions of the Japanese ar:..cd forces.

I have the honor to be,
Str and dear Colleague,
Your obedient servant,

C. J. Spiker
American Consul General

Original to the Consul General for Japan, Hankow;
2 copies to the Department of State;
Copies to Embassy, Chungking;
Embassy, Tokyo;
Embassy, Peiping;•
Consulate General, Shanghai;
Consulate, Kunming.
350
RYJ/MYH
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY i ucP/.HTHS-r

TEM

$'

Tokyo
From

Dated

August 5, 1941

Rec’d 9 a.m

Secretary of State;

1173, August 5, 5 p*m

.1 COPSES’^'--i i' - O
[ O.N.I ANA A.i.il

The following Is a translation of a statement
which was handed today to the Naval Attache at the

Navy Department:
"Concerning the incident of the *U
S«S

TUTUILA

being damaged during our air raid of Chungking on
July 30 the following conclusion was drawn upon the

basis of report by commander at the front line, de

tailed explanations by a staff officer specially
despatched to the front, and repeated and minute

investigations :

The bomb which fell in the vicinity of the

TUTUILA was dropped from a plane in a formation that
participated in the air raid in following a course

the formation was compelled to take, and the bomb

went wide of its mark on account of an infinitesimal

delay in releasing it
*
a pure accident
*

The incident was caused by

(We wish to emphatically deny a

rumor

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 7 5

Washington.■
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1173, August 5, 5 p.m. from Tokyo
*

rumor reported to be current in certain quarters that
we intentionally bombed American interests at the

time of the air raid, and hope very much that no such

misunderstanding exists).
Our air forces are under strict orders to ex
ercise utmost caution during operations in China

lest American interests, particularly American men-

of-war, should be damaged and heretofore the orders
were well observed.

However, the attention of the

commander at the front was called immediately to
the regrettable incident.

In Informing you results of our investigation
we wish to express our profound gratitude and respect

towards the American Government for the measures it
took in connection with the incident^”

GREW

HSM
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

[Full rate
Collect ( Day letter
[Night letter

TO BE TRANSMITTED

Telegram Sent

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
NÜNCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

SJeparinteni nf ^tate

Charge Department:
Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

PLAIN

Washington,
August^^41

Charge to

$

7

AMEMBASSY

CK

CHUNGKING- (CHINA)

INFO: AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).
AMERICAN CONSUL, SHANGHAI (CHINA).
/
Following from Tokyo!

(TELEGRAPH SECTION: Here insert full text of

Tokyo’s 1173, August 5, 5 p.m., attached.)

Sent to Chungking.

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai.

793.94/16775

FE:GA:REK

Enciphered by______________________

19____

Sent by operator______________ M.t
1-1462

u. s. government printing office
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

No. 346.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THS

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Tsinan, China, June 19, 1941.

SUBJECT: KUOMINTANG AND JAPANESE FORCES
VERSUS CHINESE COMMUNIST TROOPS.
OR TICE VERSA.

-4
Ci
C!!

e

ci
"4
O')

The Honorable

American Ambassador,
Peiping.

AUG 1 9 1941

Clarence E. Gauss

Sir:
I hare the honor to refer to the Consulate’s

Monthly Political Reporta for the months of July,
August and September 1940, excerpts frees which, on

the
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the above subject, are given below for convenient
reference:

’’According to Japanese reporta fighting
between National Government troops and the Bth
Route ^rniy occurred in central and southern
Shantung during July.
Heavy casualties on
both sides allegedly were the result.
A for
eign source confirms that the 6th Soute Army
clashed with other armed Chinese of unknown
identity (and possibly pro-Japanose) in the
vicinity of Kwancheng, on the Hopeh border,
during the month".— Tsinan
r
*
Tollticnl Report
for July 1940, page S.
"From all parts of this consular district
*cofn reports of the presence of th© Bth Route
*my,
Ai
which seems to be spreading its influence
end propagating the Communiât doctrine eaong
the people, often cruelly torturing the leaders
of villages which appear reluctant to embrace
the now tenets, it Is said.
In as much as the
Japanese have apparently never hed e serious
clash with the 8th Route Army in Shantung, it
can only be Inferred thet these Comuni st en
croachments have at least the tacit approval
of the Japanese, notwithstanding the latter
s
*
avowed concern lest China become * tainted
.
*
But this aloofness will probably be salntelned
by the Japanese Army only so long as the 6th
Route Army continues to fight Japan's battles
by opposing the other armed Chinese forces in
this district.

"In this relation, the 8th Route ■’rmy during
August clashed with National Government troops
(under Yu Esueh-chung?) northeast of Feihsien, in
southern Shantung, with Liu Kuei-t
ang»s
*
followers,
northwest of the same town, and with Shih Yu-san’s
troops in southwestern shantung, according to re
ports.
"Thet the Japanese are prepared to play one
Chinese faction off against the other, however,
is Indicated by the fact that the Chinese troops
mentioned in the Consulate’s telegram to tha
Embassy of August 5, 1 p.m.1 have co far not
been molested by the Japanese military. .Accord
ing to Chinese sources, this is accounted for by
the fact thet the troops in question have as their
iumedista objectiva the overthrow of the Communists,
which intelligence has reportedly been duly com
municated to the Japanese.
In any case, continued
dissension in the Chinese ranks can only be looked
upon as most unfortunate, as a suitable opportunity
egy thereby be afforded the Japanese Army to eradi
cate all Important potential opposition in this part

_________
of
1. Kuomintang troops under General rfun T’ung-hsuan, which
c&me into Shantung at the time Sun was scheduled to replace
Jhen Eung-lleh ae Chungking appointee as Governor. Order
subsequently countermanded.
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of China.
At best, it will enable Japan to
continue to sit astride Shantung's communication
system and to control the important economic re
sources with the use of a relatively email number
of troops’*
.--Tsinan
a
Political Report for August
1940, pages 3 and 4.

"According to Japanese reports, a largescale campaign was for the first time carried
out by Japanese forces against 'Communist bandits’,
presumably 6th Route Army units, infesting the re
gion north of lohowfu, allegedly forcing them to
retire toward Ishui.
The Japanese appear to have
avoided contact with National Government troops
and followers of Liu Kuei-t'ang in the same region,
which forces, it will be recalled, engaged the Com
munist troops north of Feihsien during August".—
Tsinan's Political Report for September 1940, page

In further connection with the Communist-Kuomintang
friction of last summer and autumn in this consular dis
trict, there is quoted below an excerpt from an article
entitled "Inside China" by «-nna Louise Strong, published

in the March 1941 issue of AMF.RAS1A:

"Similar charges of treason were made against
General Miao Chen-llu (i.e., charges similar to those
made against General Shih Yu-san), commander of the
Fifty-seventh Army in South Shantung.
Chu Teh sent
a telegram to the Generalissimo in July, giving an
exhaustive list of Miao's alleged dealings with the
Japanese, as revealed to Chu Teh by Miao's subor
dinates.
These included the exchange of signals,
exchange of emissaries, joint banquets—in fact, a
fully worked out system of combined attack against
the Eighth Route.
No answer came from Chiang Kaishek but Ho Ying-ch'in telegraphed back: 'Don't
slander your fellow generals
*
.
Telegrams from
division commanders under General Miao next went
to Chungking revealing more conferences with the
Japanese and appealing over the head of their
commander to the Generalissimo.
On October 9,
the entire staff of the Fifty-seventh Army signed
a joint telegram to Chiang Kai-shek declaring their
general a traitor and demanding his execution. None
of these telegrams was answered, but word was spread
in Chungking that 'the Sight Route is stirring up
trouble In other Chinese armies'. Finally Miao's
staff arrested him and sent him under guard to the
commander-in-chief of the war zone who forwarded
him to Chungking, where he is now busily circulat
ing his version of the affair.
Meanwhile his
troops, like those of General Shih
si,
*
have aug
mented the forces of the Eighth Route—an indi
cation of What may happen if civil war begins..*

"We
TZ Following his assassination, allegedly under orders
from Chungking, in December 1940.
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**’‘A'e interpret these Incident’, said a
representative of the Eighth Route to me, ’as
meaning that General Ho Ting-chin is ready to
cooperate even with Japanese against the Coa■miniats’".
tihile Miss Strong is undoubtedly pro-communist,

that j;ortlon of her article reproduced above is of
interest in as much as it would seem to corroborate

previous reports from thia office (cf. excerpts on
pages 2 and 3 above) to the affect that the Japanese
and Kuomintang troops in Shantung were, during the

suaaer of 1940, apparently cooperating against the
Chinese Comunist troops.

The reported removal of

General Miao Chen-liu from ccnaand of the Chinese 57th

Array and the alleged incorporation of his troops, to

gether with those of the late General Ghih YU-aan, into

the ranks of the 8th Route Array are also matters of in

terest.

Certain it is that the 8th Route (18th Group)

/way forces in thia region have been greatly augmented
during recent months.

For example, the Japanese Army

Headquarters in Tsinan announced on June 9, 1941, accord

ing to Domel, that during May and the first week of June
Japanese troops in Shantung and north Kiangsu fought 508

engagements against 109,000 Chinese Comunlst troops.
Furthermore, nothing has been heard of the 57th Army,

as such, since last autumn, nor has any mention ever
been made by either Kuomintang or Japanese sources as
to the disposition of General Shih’s former troops, es

timated to number 30,000 men.

More recent Chinese-Japanese collaboration against

the 8th Route Amy In Shantung and future plans in that
direction are indicated to soae extent by information
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Just obtained confidentially by this Consulats frora
a reliable Chinese source, ths substance of which is

set forth below:
"It is reliably reported by one of the
district Magistrates that Li Stu-ch’un, for
pecuniary reasons, severed relations with
shen Hung-lieh and bas thrown in his lot with
the new regime.
He has changed bis name to
Li Chi-sheng (
£■ ) and iè at present in
leiping.
"hile originally slated es candi
date for the governorship of Shantung,! he has
instead been chosen for e. different poet, namely,
as High Comissi oner of iaciflcEtion in Shantung
and *
111 ba f iven the task of pacifying the guer
rillas.
The Cxnaitisioner will be placed in com
mend of four divisions of troops to be stationed
in northern, southern, eastern and western Shan
tung.
All the guerrillas who have surrendered
to the Japanese have been designated the Allied
Chinese Troops of the Imperial Japanese Array
( M
'^ ) &ad will be organized into the abovesan tloned divisions.
One of Li’s subordinates
is now in Tsinan to make contact with the local
euthorities in this connection.

"It is also reported that guerrilla forces
in quite a number of districts ai’e now on good
terms with the Japanese troops, end that ’«'ben the
two aides have occasion to meet, they try, as a
rule, to avoid an open encounter.
In referring
to each other both sides sometimes use We expres
sion ’friendly army’ and. each aide refrains from
making trouble to the other in the matters of tax
ation or the purchase of comodities. Their cannon
alia is to curry out a combined attack against the

feth-BuTeT—------------------------------- ----------------"It is also reported that when Lung-Lieh has
recently been exchanging euisuaries with the Shan
tung authorities but what discussion is proceeding
is not revealed."

The stateiaents made in tfao penultimate paragraph

.uotcd above arc confirmed in Tsingtao’s despatch to

; elplni: no. 09 of June 18, 1941, file 800, subject:
"Some Recent political and unitary Developments in

Eastern hhantunr" (a copy of which was received by this
office after the present despatch had been drafted).

Concerning the last paragraph quoted, it will bo row lied

that, reportedly, Shen Hung-lieh he3 previously been
reprimanded
1. Of. Consulate’s Monthly Political aeyort /or iÀeÿ1Ô4Ï,
page 6.
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reprimanded by the Central Government for hie "inac

tivity’’. 1
O-ycLur-lON'..

Thfit notwithetanding the stuteaentfi repeatedly
iaede in Chungking that Kuorlntang-Coamunlct differ
ence» are not eerious or have been adjusted, friction
between the 8th boute Any and Kuomintang forces has

underlined Chinese resistance to Japanese aggression
in this part of Chine for the past year.

The Euoain-

tang and Japanese troops have collaborated against the
Chinese CoauRunist forces in the peat and recent developnente point to closer Chinese-Japanese cooperation against

the Êth Petite Ars^r in the future.

The 8th Route Army

troops, which have been greatly augmented during recent
months nt the expense of tiuoeninteug forces, are now be

lieved to constitute the only serious obstacle yet to be
overcome by the Japanese in Ghanttuxg and southeastern

iionan.

ïhs alleged Laars which have been expressed by

certain f.ro-Coxauni st writers that General ‘ o Ylng-chin’e

eEti-ü'oæsunist attitude xay precipitate serious civil

strife -’.nd thus pave th© way for a Tokyo-Chungking peace
treaty which would leave Japan or Japanese puppets in
control of Sforth China—in so far as they could drive out

th® CcHwiunists, who would than receive ro Chungking sup
port—and of China’s ports, does not, therefore, appear

en far-fetched efter all.
Respectfully your»,

Copy

Carl 0. "BWthorne,
American Vice consul

BOO
COH/kce
Original
17.... Cf;
*"
Consulate1,s Monthly » olitical Report for November
1940, page 6«
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Original to Embassy, Paining,
5 copias to Department,
Copy to Consulate General, ^an«hai
Copy to Consulate, Tsingtâo.
Copy to Ssbessy, Chungking?
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telephone 35

Consultation by
appointment. Only

SMrs. SRosetta Sherwood SHall, SM. 2).

Liberty, SM. %

04

lAJTWt

7^ '
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Dr. Rosetta S. Hall To Mark
50 Years of Medical Practice
Self-Reliant Native of
Liberty Passed Long
Period in Missions.
With the motto “Go where no one
else will go and do what no one else
will do” before her, Dr. Rosetta Sher
wood Hall, one of Liberty’s most
distinguished
residents, will mark
her first half-hundred years of prac
ticing medicine Tuesday.
Perhaps not as spry as the girl
graduate of 23, but indefinitely wiser,
(he doctor’s self-reliance is best char
acterized by her own description: “I
traveled Mott street (New York city’s
Chinatown district) both night and
day to perform errands of mercy
while still in my twenties, and yet
people think that I should be shown
home from church today.”
Though able to look back on a full
life well-spent and unselfishly dedi
cated, Dr. Hall still seeks services
to render, goals to reach. ’Most any
one else would be glad to rest on
their achievements, rest awhile and
relive some of their past glories.
Right now she is busy planning a
golden reunion of the dozen sur
viving women who graduated with
her from the Women’s Medical Col
lege of Pennsylvania.
The reunion
will be held in Philadelphia in June
and each will be accorded a gold
medal by their alma mater in recog
nition of a life richly spent. Dr. Hall
was the youngest of the class of
1S89; it numbered 41.
Her alna mater is the oldest of its
kind, having been founded 89 years
ago. Since graduating its first class
of eight, the institution has turned
out over 1,700 embryo women doctors.
She is justly proud of the foundation.

Is Native of Liberty
Born in Liberty on September 19.
1865, Dr. Hall was a daughter of
R. R. and Phebe Gildersieve Sher
wood. She received her primary edu
cation in the Liberty schools and
then went on to the state normal
school at Oswego. At 16 she was back
in Sullivan County to teach school
and serve the community for about
five years.
It was then that she dedicated her
life to medicine and missionary work,
starting her career by enrolling in the
Philadelphia medical school. Gradu
ating in 1889, she served her intern
ship in Nursery and Children’s hos
pital on Staten Island. After mission
ary and medical background in New
Ï ork she was appointed to serve
Korea by the New York branch of
the Women’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety. Newburgh district largely sup
ported her work.
She worked in the Far East for
15 years, under Methodist auspices,
establishing four women’s hospitals

!

show some of the obstacles that she
faced while performing her errands
of mercy.
When the doctor and her husband
were sent as pioneers into Pyong
Yang the superstitious natives stoned
them and practically held them pris
oners in their house. Meanwhile the
city government sentenced all Chris
tian natives to death. There were no
embassies to appeal to in that in
terior region.
But at last the capitol authorities
ordered the release of the Koreans
and the crisis had been passed. The
missionaries stayed on for a month,
ministering to sick. But the stay
exacted its price, for while there Dr.
Hall’s husband contracted a fever
and died a few months later.
He wrote before his death his im
pressions of those anxious moments.
“It seemed to us that the time had
come for religious
toleration
for
Korea, and God would require the
lives of some of his children to secure
it. We were ready to die for this
cause,” he said.
As has already been told, the Kor
ean government later came to honor
and revere the doctor that it first
Photo by Hihig
welcomed with stones.
DR. ROSETTA SHERWOOD HALL
The societies in which she holds
membership are legion. Among them
and educational work for the blind are life memberships in the Korea
and deaf. Upon completion of her Medical Missionary Association; B.
first 25 years of medical practice & F. Bible Society; Korean Y.W.C.A.;
there she was awarded a certificate Japanese Red (boss; the Royal Asi
of merit and silver cups by the gov atic Society, Korean branch; Amer
ican Medical Women’s Association;
ernment of Korea.
One of the institutions that she Med'cal Women’s International Asso
founded was the Women’s Medical ciation; and the Medical Society of
College of Korea. This work start the State of New vo”k.
Now Practices in Liberty
ed out with five girls. Today it is as
large as many schools in this coun
After serving Korea for 45 years,
try and as modern as any American Dr. Hall automatically retired from
foundation.
active missionary service and upon
One of this institution’s alumnae. terminating her eastern services she
Dr. Ester K. Pak, will be remembered set up a practice in Gloversville, but
bv the older inhabitants of this vil is now actively engaged in her home
lage, for Mrs. Pak came to the United town. Liberty.
States with Dr. Hall, while on fur
Countless tributes have been dedi
lough, and attended the Liberty high cated to the doctor but perhaps the
school. She later became Dr. Hall’s one most fitting is that penned by a
assistant and not only the first woman Korean teacher who never studied in
doctor in Korea, but the first native a western school. It runs in part:
doctor, male or female, to practice
Her rising spirit crumbling years
western medicine in her country.
denies,
Despite what appears to be an
Work upon work begins and exe
overwhelming schedule, Dr. Hall still
cutes,
had time for her private life. She
Fearing no clouds that threaten
married Rev. W. J. Hall, M.D., at
future skies,
Soul, Korea, on June 27, 1892. Of
And calmly, bravely forges, nor
this union two children were born;
disputes,
a son, Sherwood, a medical mission
There is an ever-working God!
ary who is practicing in the Far
With steady hands, upon her stoop
East and who spoke recently of his
ing back
works
at the
Liberty
Methodist
She
puts the burden of a new
church; and a daughter, Edith Mar
born
school,
z
garet, now deceased.
Turning out angels to save man
Opposed by Hostile Natives
from the rack
While all her days in Korea were
Of pa n. Thus of all cares her
not as filled with danger as a certain
hands are full.
one, a description of that day will
There is an ever-working God.

^Reprinted from The Liberty Register. Liberty, N.Y., Thursday, March 9, 1939.
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reply refer to
793.9i/ie7?7

My deer »>r. Halit
The Secretary ft otçte hre «eKefl me te sckrcwledge

the receipt of ycvr letter of /vrv.et 4, 1941, in regard
to matters reVtln? to the situation In the Far
and to

aet,

you thrt the contente of your latter have

been carefully noted end thrt the spirit which prompted
yov to ’.rite if ernrtrclated.
Sincerely yours,

n®orre Atcboson, Jr.
Assistant Chief

Jivieion of Far ’“net,'«rn Affairs

Hosetta Sherwood ’’all, M.D.,

fc'

ft

Liberty, ’îew Yorfc.

FE:u<9C:MHP
8/18/41

FE
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

tutbreak of hostilities bet wen Japan and Chiha in 1937. Soon
after the- the Secretary of State on ^uly 16 of that year
made a comprehensive statement of the position of the U
* S
*
Government in regard to international problems and situations
in various parts of the world to which this Government felt.'
deep concern.
■
C.A
•

9ZZ91

/rr

SUBJECT

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See

Circular,_________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated - July-l-JAl.---------

AO

---- -- ----- ♦ v
Lhiefs of . lissions m tne otner -^publics.

File No __ £4Q£-l_ JLr-Qaqu--flii.§Z?JLQ.4 a
U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—1540
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ACCESS RESTRICTED

The item identified below has been withdrawn' from this file:
File Desi

From

To

In the review of this file this item was removed because access to it is

restricted.

Restrictions on records in the National Archives are stated

in general and specific record group restriction statements which are
available for examination.

The item identified above has been withdrawn

because it contains:

|

|

Security-classified Information

Otherwise Restricted Information

Authority

Date

GSA

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
GSA DC 72-10421

FORM

7117

(2-72)

WITHDRAWAL NOTICE

Date
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CHUNGKING VIA N.R.
RS
Thia telegram must be From
Dated August 10, 1941
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
Rec’d 3:20 p.m., 11th
to anyone, (br)

Secretary of State,

Washington.
339, August 10, 7 a.m«, (SECTION ONE.)
In a conversation Saturday afternoon the Generalis

simo stated that Chinese political commentators are

remarking that with the various warnings by the demo-

,

cracies enjoining Japan against aggression toward

(C

Thailand, Singapore, Netherlands East Indies, et

cetera and no such injunction against an attack on

•
(L
•£-

Yunnan and the Burma Road it would almost seem that

—

the democracies had pointed out to Japan what she might

pJ

make as her military objective.

C

04

C;

The Minister for Foreign Affaires who was inter

preting, then enlarged upon the point and said he
had telegrams prepared to the Ambassadors at Washington
o
and London to raise the subject at their next co®
r
ference with American and British Governments. IJe. V.

commented that there is an Anglo-Russian pact, anà

“Ü
CG

apparently various agreements and undertakings amongst

CO

all the democracies except China.
The British Ambassador, who was present, voiced

his
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-2-. No. 339 from Chungking, August 10, 1941; rEc’d
3:20 p.m., 11th.

his cordial agrEEment with the point made by the
GenEralissimo and statEd that hE would ImmEdiatEly

rEport the mattEr to London.

I rEfrainEd from making any commEnt ExcEpt that
when rEfErEncE was madE to ChinESE dEfEnsE I did not

)
(*

to rEfEr to AmErican practical aid to China.

GAUSS

GW

)
(*

ApparEnt omission
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

n
From
This 4-telegram
must. be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(Br)

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.

Dated August 10, 1941
Rec’d 2:50 p.m
*

11th

Secretary of State,
Wash! ng tone

339, August 10, 7 a*
m

(SECTION TWO)

It seems to me that an official injunction of
warning addressed to Japan in regard to Yunnan and the

Burma Road would be neither practicable nor logical at

this time.

Japan has been so far restrained from military

action against Yunnan by physical difficulties.

An of

ficial pronouncement in the form of a warning, limited in

scope to Yunnan, could have little if any effect upon

Japanese plans on the course of events unless, of course,
it were forcefully and unmistakably indicated that such
an attack would be the signal for offensive action on

our part
*

I do not consider the time or the circumstances

appropriate to our assuming such a position.

(END OF MESSAGE)
Sent to Department, repeated to Peiping.

GAUSS

GW
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Telegram Sent

X

fFull rate
Collect 1 Day letter

PARTAIR

(Night letter

Sleparinteni of ^fate

Charge Department:
Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

11 Brown”

PLA,N

Washington,

August l&i

Charge to
$

CONFIDENTIAL CODE X

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

AMEMBASSY,

CHUNGKING (CHINA) VIA NAVAL radio. ;;
Your 339, August 1(^, 7 a.m

I Cod*. J

:
Î nil c 1 Is It *
I ft itaulf b? *■
( taking cenjnur*'

We have been giving sympathetic study to the points
raised in your1 conversation with General Chiang and the

Foreign Minister and it is suggested that you take occasion
to noint this out orally to them, or to other annropriate

Chinese officials, and to mention some of the considera
tions which have occurred to us in this connection as
follows:

Declarations by officials of this Government in regard
i

to Thailand and neighboring areas have not repeat not, of
course, in any way indicated a shifting of our sympathies

C
o

and supportjfrom China to other parts of the Far East or
any change in emphasis as regards particular sections of

the Far East.

This has seemed to us to be obvious, and

there have been no repeat no indications in the American

press, which is usually very sensitive to currents and
directions of official interest and concern in matters
affecting and comprising our foreign relations, that
this Government’s fîf&F

China

l

Enciphered by
Sent by operator

C':

19..

Af.,
1--- 1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

fFull rate
Collect {Day letter
[Night letter

Charge Department:

$
>

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

---------------------------- ----

department nt ^tate

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to

TO BE TRANSMITTED

Qriii-

I ELEGRAM OENT

“2“

TÂ,n

Washington,

in every way that is practicable and appropriate has
either lessened or experienced any deviation from that
objective.

Recent declarations have, on the other hand,

served to include specifically within the scope of this
Government’s repeatedly expressed and energetically im
plemented policy of extending aid to China, Great Britain

and other countries resisting aggression, areas of the

Far East whose proximity to China make their inclusion

in our policy a matter of vital importance to China as
well as to themselves.

Reasons for the concern of the

Government and the people of the United States in regard -

to Thailand clearly spring from a recognition of both the
specific problem and the broad general problem presented
by developments in the region of Thailand.

It was not

considered in that connection that any specific mention

of Yunnan or other part of China would contribute to a
clarification of this Government’s attitude - which in
respect to all -carts of China has repeatedly and abundantly

been made clear - nor was it considered that absence of

mention of China in the declarations in question would
result in any misunderstanding anywhere of this Government’s

attitude and nolicy toward China or toward any other country.
Enciphered by______________ _ ___________
Sent by operator

M,,_______________, 19____ ,
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PARTAIR

PUAIN

Washington,

Charge to

$

Certainly no clearer expression of our purpose to assist

China could be uttered than that of the President of the
United States In his address of March 15 in which he

referred to our policy as one of QUOTE unqualified, immediate

all-out aid UNQUOTE for China and other countries resisting
aggression.
In the light of all pertinent aspects of the situa

tion in the Far East, it seems to us to be self-evident

that specific Inclusion of Thailand and neighboring areas

in declarations of American policy at this time are in
themselves further indication of American support for China
and of American interest in protection of the approaches
of the Burma Road.

On August 19, the Secretary of State, in a conversa
tion with the Chinese Ambassador, stated to the Ambassador

that we have under consideration various possible methods

of giving augmented emphasis to the fact that China is
playing a valiant and valued part among the powers that
are actively resisting aggression.
A
fe’ga^mhp
^0%,

.
fe

—mJ

<

pa/h t

Enciphered by---- -----------------------------------

Sent by operator______________ ----------------------------- *
!__1482

*
u.S.GOVERNMENT

printing office
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
DES
This telegram must be
From
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone-. (SC)

CHUNGKING VIA N.R
Dated ^ugust 11, 1941
Rec fd 2:51 p.m

Secretary of State
Washington.

2

338, august 11, 6 p.m
*
Your 182, August 6, 6 p^m

Chungking has bEEn subject Ed to unusually heavy and

04

Outlying

'.0

prolonged air raids.during the past four days

districts and the city area (repeat city area) have been

repeatedly bombed but there hrs been no bombing of the

Cj

city area immediately opposite the Chancery and the gun-

Oü

boat

a
GAUSS

tfc
Q.
'T>

LMS

ctg)"

o

E oo
co
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EO. 11052. Sec. 3® OT'3 5™

CObTFIDWTIAL,
; COMlIgSION

July 28, 1941

Spot Bulletin #7
Denartmenf of State

CHUNGKING RADIO

/J
*
Z

JAPAlfe felLITAKT REORGANIZATION

Information on Japanese military reorganization is contained
in an interview given by Admiral YanlHsuan-Ghieng, heed of the in
telligence section of the Chinese National military Council, the
full report of which appears on the Chungking radio on July 23»

This material supplements information in the same interview
reported in the American press, July 24, on Japanese naval- and trans
port movements prior to the move into Indo-China.

”Admiral Yang Hsuan-Chieng revealed that since the incep
tion of this month, the Japanese have withdrawn one di
vision from North China to Japan Proper but that was for
reorganisation purpose< In this regard the Spokesman
explained that since 1939 the Tokyo War Office lias
started a plan toimprove the equipment and fire power
of Japanese divisions while at the same time reduce the
four infantry regiments in each division to threea

.

"While Japanese divisions below one hundred—one hundred
as an identification mark-—are composed of regular
troops, those above the divisional number of one hundred
consist mainly of reserves
*
There were eighr divisions
belonging to the latter category in China before; but
since the latter part of 1939 to the
*
end of last year,
five such divisions had been withdrawn to Japan to
undergo reorganization under the new plan. The divis
ion which was transfeiTed back to Japan early this
month belonged to the "Reserve" claas also.
"The Military Spokesman said that no new division has
come from Japan to replace the six of such "Reserve'4
divisions which was first concentrated at Sbihchiacimng,
then shifted to Taoting and finally to Japan Proper.
This division was replaced by a division composed of
troops formerly stationed at a Yellow River crossing.
Later, concentrated at Shuchow and finally moved up to
(Hsirjagong).
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”The National Military Coureil Spokesman said that the

ntw Japanese divisions ha^e greater fire power j whereas
each company had only nine machine g? -ns before
*
be said
it '.io'ü? possesses szuteoc
*
tie cdd^d '.;r.e Jape.?Mf.e n^vï
have three divisions and one mixed brigade in the
Chungtiaoshan area in Shansi Province. n
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Tokyo

Dated August 12, 1941

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

8 ; 35 a. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington. '

From

1221, August 12, 3 p. in.
The Japanese press reports that the first bombing

of Chungking to be carried out this year by army planes
was successfully executed yesterday and that a number
of military establishments were destroyed, the planes

returning safely tc their bases.

The Foreign Office, in reply to an oral and informal

inquiry made this morning, state that the bombing was
not of Chungking but of suburbs at a distance some nine

kilometers from the city itself®

Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Shanghai for repetition to Chungking and

Peiping®
GREW.
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KD

k
i

Tokyo

.

From

A

Dated August 12, 1941
Roc’d. 10:55 a.m.

V

p

.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

1224, August 12, 6 p. m.

In Newman’s telephoned despatch to the NEW YORK
J

HERALD TRIBUNE today, reporting Wakasugi’s telephoned

(Q

interview with MICHI NICHI, certain passages were cut

•

out by the censor:

(0
X

>4

’’Wakasugi said ’America seems to bo anxious to

—
rn

maintain traditional friendly relations with lauan’.

X)
X

(The rest of this paragraph reading as follows was

deleted by the censor)•

But he hinted that these

were impossible as long as Japan continued her present

foreign policy, thereby indicating that the Japanese
Government must consider some changes before it can

hope for better relations with America.”
The following last paragraph was deleted in its

entirety by the censor:
’’Views of those interested in averting war wit£?

America were reflected in the suggestion that many of

r
U

Japan’s recent difficulties with America were causod”*by
Tokyo’s

T
CO
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-2- 7#1224, August 12, 6 p. m>, from Tokyo
*

Tokyo!s alliance with the Axis powers, which must bo
severed before any improvement can be expected in

Japanese-American relations.

It is this growing

realization hero that is responsible for the recently
accelerated efforts by the Gorman Ambassador to keep
Borlings bonds with Tokyo from slipping"•

GREW.
PEG
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LET
This telegT®LE€JRÈAM RF.CRIVF.n CANTON VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated--------Dated August 12, 1941
to anyone, (br)
Rec'd. 10:05 a.m.,13t
From

of
*
Secretary

.

/

State,

Washington.

A
YLk

46, August 12, 2 p.m.

A report has been received that more Japanese
troops have in the past few days left Canton.

Although

confirmation of this movement is lacking (?) noted
that trains of heavy covered trucks believed to have

been loaded with dismantled artillery and a number

Q
J
•
■■0

of small steamers carrying anti-aircraft and other

—
J)
J

artillery proceeding in the general direction of

Jl

Whampoa or Bocca (?) the usual embarkation points.
Five Japanese transports were reported last week an
chored near the latter point.

■ > ? I
f
With reference to my 41, July 30, 9 a.m. re
I

liable reports indicate the extension of blockade

and/or defense mea<~jres both north and west of (?)

(?).
Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping,

Chungking, Hong Kong.
MEYERS

PEG
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LET
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)

CANTON VIA N.R.

Dated August 12, 1941

Rec’d. 10:05 a»m.,13t

Secretary of State,
Washington.

46, August 12, 2 p.m.
A report has been received that more Japanese
troops have in the past few days left Canton.

Although

confirmation of this movement is lacking (?) noted
that trains of heavy covered trucks believed to have

been loaded with dismantled artillery and a number
of small steamers carrying anti-aircraft and other
artillery proceeding in the general direction of

Whampoa or Bocca (?) the usual embarkation points.

Five Japanese transports were reported last week an
chored near the latter point.
With reference to my 41, July 30, 9 a.m. re

liable reports indicate the extension of blockade
and/or defense mea
*
’'~jres both north and west of (?)

(?)♦
Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping,

Chungking, Hong Kong,
MEYERS
PEG
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PLAIN

August 11, 1941

AMEMBASSY,
IZ7/7

PARTAIR

Washington,

Charge to

$

"Gr"

CHUNGKING (CHINA).
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING.

INFO:

4

j

x

rhe press7 has reported^Japanese'alr^'attackâ' upon7Chungking
subsequent to7the/bombing7of July7 30zwhlch/damaged7thez Tutuila' •-'/
and the'Embassy^

According to an^ssoelated Frees'despatch

I J
U y>9/yt \
d
.
- J
/J dated Chungking, August 8,^the 'suburbs’of the'city7werezbombfedz -7
/

on that day A) y about7lét/japanesb7 planes'7.

According to a 7

United Press7despatch datedzChungking7 August Ao, Japanese/
naval/planeg/bombed'Chungking/on that day for the sixth7time

since August 8.Z

The Departmentzdesire s' that you' inform the Department'by
radio^of thezpertinent7details ofz^these'7reported7bombings-l^ftâ«.

of .any-sub sequent" bombings-whieh may ^oociir}

It is'requested

that^your reports'include pctAoXae information in iwgfwd ■■to Æhth.. /

'>*
^ <
^8re8.s bombed
*
and their7geographic' relationship to the gefwrr^
tst area7occupied by the Tutuila' and the7 Embassythe approximate 7

number^of planes^and of7 bombs7dropped, 'the character7of the7
bombing'(whether7general7 indiscriminate7 concentrated'as to^
objectives/ et cetera)7 damage/ea^ed/and^adfe^lon^ information^

that may be material and of^interest
4

Enciphered by
Sent by operator

either

19,

M,
1--- 1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

o
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PREPARING OFFICE
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[Full rate
Collect J Day letter
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Charge Department:
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----------------------- -

nonconfidential code

Department of ^tate

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

p*
^

Washington,

Charge to

$

approximate altitude'of planes''et cetera/

P1 ea8eyn’1r--tnLfigrama Iw-regara tu tho

Of. flugnat O-a1Bj^,o morH}Sfct
Sent to Chungking.

'
*
to

Repeated tozPeiping/

/
Peiping “repeat

Tokyo"!

FE:GA:FRE

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator_______________ Af„___

19__________________________________
*1462

U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

opened

n
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Adviser

on

Political Relations

August 11, 1941

Please prepare telegram,
to go thj^ afternoon, asking
Gauss to report, on all bombings

of Chungking%inee the recent

endangerip^ of the Tutuila
,
and

the Embassy premises.

PA/H:SKH:FLB
'• C'fi.tt.i,.'?
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New York Times

TWO JAPANESE RAIDS
BLAST AT CHUNGKING

American Methodist Mission
Building Damaged by Bomb
CHUNGKING, China,
(U.E)
—Japanese naval planes bombed
this provisional Chinese capital to
day for the sixth time since Friday
and caused widespread damage.
One big bomb penetrated a threestory residence of the American
Methodist Mission and demolished
the entire central section of the
building. All near-by mission es
tablishments’ were damaged. Plas
ter was stripped from walls, win
dows broken and some walls
cracked.
There were two separate at- i
tacks today. In the first, the mis
sion building was struck. In the
second, nine planes concentrated
upon an area around the residence
of the British Ambassador, Sir
Archibald Clark Kerr, which again
was damaged.
Theuiçreased tempo and ferocity
of the attacks led some observers
to believe that the bombing was
part of a “softening-up” effort pre
liminary to new Japanese land
drives, possibly into Yunnan Prov
ince from Japan’s bases in north
ern Indo-China.

HONG KONG, Monday, Aug. 11
(Æ)—Twenty-six Japanese planes
dropped more than 100 bombs and
killed or wounded ten Chinese yes
terday in a raid on Kunming, ter
minus of the Burma Road, the
Central [Chinese] News Agency
reported today.
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TO7 YORK HSgALD TRIBUNE

[Chungking Is Bombed,
i
American Zone Spared
; First Attack Since V. S. Gun
boat lias Hit; Shelter As Hit
CHUNGKING, Aug. 8 (/P).—About
140 Japanese planes, coming over in
| two waves, smashed atChungking
and its suburbs again today. A
'"bomb explosion near a waterfront
dugout caved in' the shelter and
killed more than fifteen Chinese and
injured at least as many more. Air
raid wardens dug to rescue the sur
vivors.
Sme of the eight raiding forma
tions flew directly over the safety
zone on the south bank of the
Yangtse River, but no bombs were
dropped there.
It was the first air attack here
j since the near-miss July 30, which
damaged the United States gunboat
Tutuila in the Yangtse and the resi
dence building of the American Em
bassy, within the sarety zone on the
opposite shore of Chungking.
Chinese troops were reported in
news dispatches today to have
reached the outskirts of Shasi.
Yangste River treaty port between
here and Hankow. These advises ;
said that Chinese forces pushed the
Japanese defenders back to the edge
of the city Wednesday and that the
j battle still was continuing.
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N3W YORK TIÆS

CHUNGKING POUNDED
BY 140 AIR RAIDERS

Attack Is Climax of S-Province
Bombing Drive by Japanese
Wireless to The New York Times.

CHUNGKING, China, Aug. 8—
As a climax to four days of sweep
ing air attacks on cities in Hunan,
Kwangsi, Kiangsi, Shensi and Kan
su Provinces, Japanese planes sub
jected Chungking to a short but
intensive bombing today.
Eight squadrons totaling 140
planes that swarmed over early in
the afternoon and loosed hundreds
of small incendiaries and a lesser
number of heavy explosives, chief
ly in suburban districts. Several
fires were started, but the damage
was not great. The casualties to
taled a few score.
। Since early this week Japanese
based at Yuncheng in Shansi and
i Hankow have made daily raids on
important cities ^long the main
lines of communication to the
southwest and northwest. Among
the cities bombed, some of them
several times, are Henyang, Chang
sha, Changteh and Hsiangtan in
Hunan; Kweilin in Kwangsi; Feni,
Kian, Changshu and Taiho in
Kiangsi; Paoki and Yenan, the
Communist capital, in Shensi, and
Tientshui in Kansu.
The Chinese believe that one
reason for the extensive bombings
at present is to achieve the utmost
destruction before the Chinese Air
Force is strengthened by new
planes and American, Russian and
British pilots can become serious
obstacles to the Japanese. The
raiders now encounter no fighter
opposition—aside from a single in
stance two weeks ago—and they
carry out their attacks from such
great heights as to be beyond the
reach of accurate anti-aircraft
fire.

I)

9 1941
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEIXray
CHUNGKING VIA N.R
Opted August 13

From

Req >d 12:05 p

t

Secretary of State

Washington,

OPh.G Gc
344

August 13, 1 p.m

Your No. 188, June 11
From August

7 p.m

2 p.m. to the hour of this

message, Chungking has sustained a total of over
thirty successive raids by Japanese navy bombers

Eight of these raids have occurred at night.

Total

number of bombers involved over 500 by personal ob
servation; official count will probably be larger.

All planes fly high beyond anti-aircraft fire at
approximately 20 to 25 thousand feet.

Each raid

apparently has had definite objective, including

industrial areas along both banks cf the Yangtze
River above and below Chungking and both banks of

the Chialing River.

The area of the old walled

city, that is, the area immediately opposite the

Embassy and the paddock has not been bombed and
there has been no bombing in the so-called safety

zone on the south bank, but the city area to the
west of th.E officially walled city has been included

repeatedly among objectives
*

60
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-2- 344, August 13, 1941 from Chungking via N.R.

Spacing of the raids has been such as practically

to immobilize all activity in and around Chungking
since Friday afternoon.

Embassy radio station can

operate only during brief all clear intervals thus

delaying receipt and despatch of all messages as well
as code messages of the Navy.

Details as to damage

and casualties cannot be obtained at this time because

of disruption of communications.

So far only damage

to American property is brief report just received that

American Methodist Mission at Dzen(?)ngai in area west
of the old city was damaged during raid at one o’clock,

on the morning of the 11th.
Sent to the Department, Repeated to Peiping.

Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

GAUSS

LMS
)
(*

Apparent omission
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DES

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

CHUNGKING VIA N.R..

From Dated AUgUst 15# 1941
Rec’d 4:50 p.tn,, 17th.

Secretary of State,
CO Pi ES SEN I' TO I

Washington.

.

,

o.o.l

an;

'

). L'-7

347, August 15, 9 a.m.

Continuing my 344, August 13/1 p.m.
The western extramural area of Cat Elan was raided by
about 20 planes on afternoon of August 13.

There was no

raid during succeeding night presumably because of waning

moon.

On August 14th four waves of about 25 planes each

dropped bombs on same western area, on industrial suburb
across Chialing River and on highway terminus on south

bank outside safety zone.

The two flights which bombed

western area approached city from east passing over

chancery and U.S.S. TUTU1LA.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping, Shanghai

Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

GAUSS
CSB
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No. 963

Hong Kong, July 10. 1941. /

<■

Confidential
Subject: List purporting to show Japanese
Army divisions in South China;
- Comparative statement of RussoJapanese forces on the Manchurian
Border; comment on situation in
South China and Hainan.

.
co

The Honorable

S

The Secretary of
vi/ashington,

O
-4

Sir :

I have the honor to i\efer to this Consulate

03

General's despatch no. 959, dated June 16, 1941,
enclosing a short list purporting to name the

Japanese divisional units in South China as of
June 5, 1941, and further in that connection, to
forward another of these lists, based on informa

tion available up to July 5, 1941.

A comparison

of this list with the one for the previous month

will reveal the fact that there has been only one
change in it, but it is submitted as received for

>

ready reference.

U
C/)
' ■<%

The informant, who is the same as the one
mentioned in this Consulate General's despatch no.

906, dated May 10, asserted that the military

position along the South China coast remained al

most exactly what it had been a month ago.

He
also

,

O
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also asserted that there were no significant changes
in the situation on Hainan, where, despite other
statements to the contrary, a Chinese Government

continued to function in what the informant appears
to believe are the considerable areas of the Island

not under Japanese control.

As evidence of the truth

of this statement he asserted - in strict confidence

that the Chinese Government has radio stations both
in Hong Kong and Macao which are in dally contact
with Chinese Government stations on Hainan.

In

correction of former statements which he had made
as to the ranking Chinese on the Island, he gave

the name of the head of the Chinese Government there
as viiANG I ( i

.

Alluding to the general international situation,
the informant gave it as his opinion that the Rus

sian forces would be able successfully to repel the

attempted German invasion.

He also said that he

regarded Japanese intervention in Siberia as very
unlikely, and supported this opinion by producing a

set of figures which he asserted represented the
comparative strengths of Japanese and Russian forces
along the Russo-Manchurian border.

According to these figures, the Japanese have

ten Infantry divisions, four cavalry brigades, and
no tank brigades in Manchuria; the military head

quarters of this command is in Hsinking, the com
mander being General Umezu.

Against this force the

Russians have, the informant alleges, thirty-nine

Infantry divisions, ten cavalry divisions, and
fourteen
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fourteen tank brigades, divided between three districts.

The headquarters of the first of these

districts is at Chita, and to it are assigned

fourteen infantry divisions, seven cavalry divisions,

and five tank brigades.

The headquarters of the

second district the informant gave as Voroshllovf?);
to it he stated there are assigned twelve Infantry
divisions, two cavalry divisions, and five tank

brigades.

The third district has Khabarovsk as

its headquarters, and is assigned thirteen infantry

divisions, one cavalry division, and four tank

brigades.

The commander of all these forces is

one General Stern.

The informant asserted that

Chinese military intelligence regards it as very

unlikely that any of this numerically very superior
Russian force will be withdrawn.

As has been Indicated in previous despatches,
this Consulate General is extremly doubtful whether

any of the data furnished by this informant is
worth transmitting.
known ox
*

Most of it is either generally

of little value, nearly all of it probably

representing officially approved “handouts’*.

The

data about Hainan Island certainly disagrees with

the statement of ivir. E. Groff-Smith, Commissioner

of Chinese Maritime Custons in Hainan (Despatch
no. 949 of June 2d, 1941) who says that the Chung

king Government exercises no effective control in

any
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any part of the Island.

Respectfully yours

UWt | Auun
John H. Bruins
American Consul

Enclosure:
List, as stated.

800
RSw/g

Distribution:

In quintuplicate to Department;
Copies to Embassy, Chungking;
Embassy, Peiping;
Embassy, Tokyo;
Consulate General, Canton.
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SOUTH CHINA

18th D................................................. East River area and
Hong Kong border

28th D.................................................. Foochow area
38th D.................................................. west River area
104 th D.................................................

North and west River Area

1st General Mixed Brigade.. Haiphong
14th Independent Mixed Brigade ... West River and Swatow

19th Independent Mixed Brigade ... Swatow
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'

Tokyo

f,.

Dated August 14, 1941

ROM Rec'd. 9:11

m

^Secretary of State,

EBnSmEAiRS
of State

’/ashWi"ton.

'

123'8, August 14

6 p. m

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY AND THE

UÎIDER SECRETARY.
The Counselor was called to the Foreign Office this

afternoon by the Director of the American Bureau who
said that he had been instructed by the Foreign Minister

to make a statement for communication to me substantially

as follows:
One.

It is unthinkable that the American Government

vzould inform the Chungking Government of the assurance^
cm
conveyed to the American Government through Admiral
Nomura that Japanese forces would "suspend (repeat

co

suspend) bombing of the area of the City of Chungking,

which of course does not include its suburbs".

If, how

ever, such information should be conveyed to Chungking

by any third party, and if the fact of the convoying of
such information should become known in Japan, a "very
dangerous situation would arise."

*
Two

*
Mr

Terasaki declined to enlarge on the

tatemont
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-2- ÿ/1238, August 14, 6 p» m», from Tokyo.
statement, except to say that we must be aware of the

Japanese doctrine of the Imperial Command and that it
is a serious thing for the Japanese Government to give to

any foreign government an undertaking which would restrict

freedom of operation of the Japanese armed forces»

Three.

Mr. Tcrasaki requested with great emphasis

that his statement bo regarded as being of the most
confidential character.
GREW.

ALC
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Telegram Sent

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

(

TO BE TRANSMITTED

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE X
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PARTAIR

Stepartttwnt nf

Charge Departments

PLAIN

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

WashingtonJ e>
August 167 1941

Charge to

<7 , l. >

$

«

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (JAPAN).
a vkh/i'-'
f-0 1

i.

i,

•%» ■

' beih» cvr

.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE-AMBASSADOR AND THE
COUNSELOR ONLY.

v
Your 1238, August 14, 6 p.m.
The Department has not communicated to anyone excent

ÿjyA

to^tjlns. ■ Embauiy at Chungking in strict confidence the

assurance of the Japanese Ambassador set forth ip ltem^3
V
U' I ■ ■ "
t
v
of paragraph one of the Department’ sz 451 of August 1,

J)
■4
0

11 a.m>
e,o~-

The foregoing is for yc)Gr information but if^'you
feel that any
useful
*
purpose *rnieh°t^be served the/eby
4

eftte Itself,

^inform the Foreign Office

*" you a(id. your Government deprecate and deplore the apparently

complete disregard by the Japanese armed forces

c/x

the

spirit if not the letter of the rfromise by the Japanese
Government.'

b ~0

J¥B:MHP

FE

,

PA/H

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

19.

M.
1--- 1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DEPARTMENT. OF
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fl
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\ I. - u

r^r

< r-

Adviser on pouiffcAt. relations

r- September 8, 1941.
In a telegram which the Tokyo Embassy sent us on
" ;

frjHS

August 14, 1941, the Smbasè^l^^rted that the Chief

of the American Section of the Japanese Foreign Office
had stated to Mr. Dooman that we [the American Government]
"must be. aware of the Japanese doctrine of the Imperial

Command and that it is a serious thing for the Japanese

Government to give any foreign government an undertaking

which would restrict freedom of operation of the Japanese
armed forces."

In context, the implication of that statement is
that, an implied promise having been given to us by
Admiral Nomura on behalf of the Foreign Office that Japa

nese armed forces would desist from bombing some part of

Chungking for some time, which assurance, if observed,
would restrict the freedom of operation of the Japanese
armed forces, the Japanese Army or Navy had taken offense

and had called the Japanese Foreign Office to account,
and that the Japanese Foreign Office felt compelled to
call our attention to "the Japanese doctrine of the^

Imperial Command”.

This indicates that we need to te

guard against placing any too great confidence in àfty q
<£>
pledges
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pledges that may be made by the Japanese Foreign Office

or even by the Premier himself regarding courses to be
pursued or not to be pursued by the Japanese armed forces

unless the Japanese Army and Navy associate themselves

expressly and to our certain knowledge with the said

pledges.

PA/H:SKH:ZIÆK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

LET

FromSHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated. August 14, 1941
Rec'd. 3:29 p.m.

Secretary of State,

, coPVr.S SENT iO

Washington.

1081, Fourteenth.

yesterday on the fourth anniversary of the outbreak

of hostilities in Shanghai stated that the Chungking
Regime is falling back on the Burma route and is franti
cally attempting to encircle Japan in cooperation with

the United States, Great Britain and the

Netherlands.

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 6 7 9 0

Japanese naval spokesman in a statement issued

He declared "not only must the projected formation of
the ABCD encirclement be shattered, but the older order
in China must be replaced by a new one so as to enable

China to shake off her semicolonial status”.

He said

Japan was grimly resolved to overcome all obstacles and
asserted that the Imperial Navy was fully confident of

its ability to surmount all difficulties.

Peiping, by airmail to Tokyo.

e

LOCKHART
csb

go

J

-

t

"J

il

P S /A C

Sent to Department, repeated to Chungking and
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/z

|

' f

_

From

GRAY

Tokyo
Dated August 14, 1941

■;
of State

X------------- $y

Rcc’d. 9:05 a. Hl
*

Secretary of State,

hZHPi iEseKtH

1239, August 14, 7 p. m.

L_——------ iUK—

ON.l.

All evening papers under large headlines print

despatches from China announcing that since August 8

of three to four hours during a period of one hundred

6791

that until 10 a.m. today raids took place at Intervals

I

Japanese navy planes have bombed Chungking forty times,

7 9 3 .9 4 /

Washington.

and fifty hours and that 1,000 planes were employed.
The Chungking Government is described as on the "eve
of collapse”.
Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Shanghai for

repetition to Chungking, Peiping.
GREW.
RR

’U
CO

>
o
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

AF
01

I FAH E^STEfi^FAiRS

From

Tokyo via Shanghai
à N. R>
Dated August 14, 1941
Rec’d 11:22 p.m.; 15th

Department of State

Qx’TIc

Secretary of State,
Washington
1239, August 14, 7 p.m,

All evening papers under large headlines print

despatches from China announcing that since August 8
Japanese navy planes have bombed Chungking 49 times,
that until 10 a.m. today raids took place at inter-»

vais of two to five hours during a period of 150
hours and that 1000 planes were employEd.

The Chung

king Government is described as on the "eve of collap s e . "

Sent to Department.

Repeated to Shanghai for

repetition to Chungking, Peiping.

GREW

EMB
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793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

The Secretary would, favor giving the same aid. to Siam
that we give to China provided, it could be shown
the Siamese would stand up to the Japanese#

(£
Ol

G)

ro
For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_______ __________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_____ July.. 31^.1941____

fom I ..State. Department
io ’ Secretary (Gray)

File No______ 74Q.,pm_.?.._.WtZ426.__ _________________

hr
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KUNMING VIA HONG KONG
From
Dated August 14, 1941

Rec’d 11:10 a.m., 17th

7D
Secretary of State,
Washington,
17, August 14, 5 p ,m

Both yesterday and today 27 Japanese aircraft raided

.he city of Kunming in perfect weather.

In yesterday’s

kû
01

attack bombs were dropped in the vicinity of West Gate
station with little observable damage, but middle section
of city was severely hit in spots.

C)

In todayTs raid several buildings of southwest (?)
University were badly damaged in an apparently deliberate
attack thereon,

A dump southeast of town was also hit, a

fire following thE bombing.
.Sent to the Depottanent, rspEatEd to Chungking,

Shanghai

and PEiping, by air mail to Tokyo.

PERKINS
1=>

CSB

CO
<X0
co

3
te1

tel
Ü

u
CC
U
>
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KUNMING VIA HONG KONG & N.R.
Dated August 14, 1941
RecM 11:10 a.m.,

17th.

Secretary of State,
Washington.
17, August 14, 5 p.m.

Both yesterday and today 27 Japanese aircraft raided
the city of Kunming in perfect weather.

In yesterday’s

attack bombs were dropped in the vicinity of West Gate

station with little observable damage, but middle section

of city was severely hit in spots.

In today’s raid several buildings of southwest (?)
University were badly damaged in an apparently deliberate

attack thereon.

A dump southeast of town was also hit, a

fire following the bombing.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, Shanghai
and Peiping, by air mail to Tokyo.

PERKINS
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
DES
This telegram, must be
clos Ely paraphrasEd be
fore being communicated
to anyone, (Br)
9

Secretoiry of State,

Fro1§ANG00N

Dated August 17, 1941
Rec id 6 p,m

JQ-------------------------

1 DEPAHrMEW-roFSTAT^"»

Washington

AUG? 5 1941

X

ZlPr

August 17, 3 p,mj»

DIVISION OF1‘

I

t

Eighteen Japanese planes bombed Hsiakwan a point on
the Burma road 343 miles from the border and 257 from

Kunming on August 15, seme Government cargo and workshops

were damaged and a number of persons injured, no serious
damage to road is reported.

Traffic control officer at Lashio has prohibited until
further notice departure of any truck carrying a pay load

in excess of three tons on the ground that the condition

of Burma road in China is very bad and that the surface
must be protected by load limitation to prevent complete
stoppage of traffic.

Recent flood damage to bridges near

Chefang and landslides closed highway for several dqy s but

it is again open.
Copies code text sent to Kunming and Chungking.

BRADY

CSB
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RANGOON

Dated August 17, 1941
Recfd 6 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,
August 17, 3 p.m.

Eighteen Japanese planes bombed Hsiakwan a point on
the Burma road 343 miles from the border and 257 from

Kunming on August 15, some Government cargo and workshops

were damaged and a number of persons injured, no serious

damage to road is reported.
Traffic control officer at Lashio has prohibited until
further notice departure of any truck carrying a pay load

in excess of three tons on the ground that the condition
of Burma road in China is very bad and that the surface

must be protected by load limitation to prevent complete
stoppage of traffic.

Recent flood damage to bridges near

Chefang and landslides closed highway for several dey s but

it is again open.
Copies code text sent to Kunming and Chungking,

BRADY

CSB
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PLAIN

TELEGRAM RE<^ygpvif N. R.
Dated August 15, 1941
FronPec^1 9:18 peine, 16th.

Secretary of State
Washington

I COFh—'

August fifteen th.

—

~

Dome! yesterday quoted Japanese fleet communique
stating Chungking other Chinese cities bombed forty

times in one hundred fifty hours participating planes

numbered one thousand.

Twenty-one Chinese planes

destroyed at Chengtu on eleventh due insistent raids

past six days Chinese Chungking must be near collapse
from fatigue.

"The Japanese feel sincerely sorry for

them a.s they are just misled' by their ill informed

leaders".

All antiaircraft Chungking silenced, no

Chinese aircraft challenged Japanese raiders no Jap
anese planes lost.
Sent to Chungking, repeated to Department.

EUTRICK
CSB

(
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jcd

Tj'iis telegram must be
closely paraphrased
-------fore being communicated
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From

^V-oUl

via n. Rj

Dated August 16
*

1941

R^c’d. 11:50 a. m.

5Ç)

Secretary of State,
Washington.

48, August 16, noon.

Reference my 46, August 12, 2 p. m.
Information unconfirmable but believed to be

reliable is that a detachment of Japanese troops

93

days ago.

7

numbering about 8,000 embarked for Indochina a few
In this connection it has been learned

.

that during the past few days eighteen transports
came up the Pearl river and thirteen moved, down the
i

o/90

river.

In the light of the above information it

would seem that during the past four weeks in the
neighborhood of 18,000 troops have been withdrawn from
this area.
Sent to the Department repeated to Peiping,

Chungking, Hong Kong.

MYERS.

BB

GO

CH
CD

r
C;

-
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From
GRAY

TEM

Kûnming via Hong Kong
and N. R.
Dated August 17, 1941

*
Rec
d 9:10 a.m. 18th

Secretary of State,

___

. P» . —> * dois i

Washington.

iOl

i ()N! AND M.I.D. I
I .

'

' '

—*

*

(£;

19, August 17, 10 a.m.
According to the press,

eighteen Japanese air-

craft raided Hsiakuan, highway point, August 16.
Attacking in two waves, fires were started which

burned for two hours, Southwest Transportation

Company buildings and trucks being hit.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,
Peiping.

HPD

J:

t".
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From

KUNNiING VIA N.R.

Dated August 16, 1941

Rec’d 9:50 a.m., 18th.
Secretary of «State,
Washington.
18, August 16, Noon.

Recent Japanese bombings of Kunming on five successive

days appear to show a more determined effort than pre
viously exhibited.

Raids of 27 bombers each showed thoroug'

information of objectives, with generally high degree orf
accuracy.

Bomb loads were poured squarely into Copper

Refinery and Central Machine Works, while at least two
gasoline dumps were directly hit and burned.

Two bombings

of the city were more indiscriminate but in one the South

west Associated University was accurately struck,
buildings being destroyed.

zif ( ?)

Qualified observers here feel

methodical nature of attacks and improved style show

foreign influence.

Chinese are exhibiting unusual degree

of anxiety regarding ground assistance to subvert, for

eigners coming in for particular suspicion.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking

Peiping.
PERKINS
WSB

f

co

fcl

Ü
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Che Uapatwse American Hentern

6

J«ly 26,1941

BOAKE CARTER URGES U. S. TOKYO TIE
______ 1—

~

Stresses Need
To Guard Peace
In The Pacific

NEW YORK ~^ke_Garter, ,
popular commentator for the
Hea^T~rhain of newspapers, ad
vocated Japanese-American rap
prochement in a recent column.
He wrotej
‘""’Æïght now, it seems, is the
time as opportune as ever to^seek.a rapprodfigliiu^with Japan as a
inattgJkjjf puce cQimnon _^erjse. r/
is the best equipped as
far as an industrial nation goes,
as far as fighting goes, as far as
a sea power goes, as far as an
air power goes, to stand between
the United States and either a
German or a Russian or a com- |
bination menace on the Pacific? I
s it not Japan?
!

I

■ Equality Will Link
? Japan Christians
eltTo Those in UTS?

Japan as an Outpost
*'J^kU.our policy’ is to keep war !
ayyay^ from Amer^a by turning ;
‘ourselves into a Supply arsenal
Jj*r WlkPQâC. luijioius, then I see^.
no reason why Japan shouldlîoflT

“Illogical, you say, in view of
all that has gone before between
Japan and the United States?
“Certainly Jijj»^4no_re~_ illogical
]than the United States and Bri
tain suddenly rushing to embrase
'^Soxi<U_Ru^ia, \vh ose~Commu-

AtaH^-^md
establishing their
Vcells’ ready to undermine every
preparation this Nation is making
Jo defend itself.
Would Be High Dipt. magx
“On the^contrary, to negotiate
dur differences with Japan would
be a thousand per cent more logiïffan^aïmôsF anything^etse Jyye
•'TouTcTTi j in the diplomatic, field.
'TaparTmay have been waging a
long war with China. But, pri
marily, Japan’s greatest fear from
time immemorial has been Russia
—especially' a^Comnutnistic_JRxd-

I OKy O—Dr. William Axling,
honorary adviser of the Christian
Federation of Japan, today said
here in a press interview’ that co- ’
operation between American and 1
Japanese Christians henceforth ’
will be on an equal and sharing
basis, rather than on a spendingreceiving basis.
।
Describing the series of con- ।
ferences held between the Japa
nese delegates and
leaders in the United States
“wonderful, successful
tremely meaningful,” Dr. Axling i
said that many misunderstand- i
ings and misapprehensions held ,
by American Christians regard- ।
ing the United Church move
ment in Japan were satisfactorily
explained away by emphasizing
the fact that the niovemenl was!
.spontaneous and not forced byC
^.itside pressure. *
’
j “The proposal to establish a
^Christian Institute of Pacific Re
flations’ with permanent office and
staff to keep contact among the
Pacific nations,” he said, “has

J

gieal for Japan to entertain such!
a fear than it is for us to enter- 1
tain a fear of Nazism and make/
alliances to protect ourselves F
against it—and even prepare to
g<> to war to protect ourselves
again>t that menace.

Russo-German Menace
“Now Russia and Germany are
locked in combat. jJFhe menace
of the wijuier will str^tch^-iionj
(he Atlantic shores to the Pacific.
.Jfn^Etirppe. there s ta n d the~~BrTt /1sh^ In the Orient—wJlqJ China?
is foolish to think of her in
such a role, regardless of the tug
of sentimentality. It should be,
Japan, a tough nabpiy~~whl2i
doFsnTLff
_ prefers the United States, and
t certainly has not destroyed the
| principles of life that God-fear
ing people desire.

Great Bulwark Possible
“Tdmre^J^stjJJ-dj^
The op
portunity to negotiate our dis
agreements has not entirely gone.
//We need only to dropthe scales
of blindness to realize where our
ultimate menace lies.
“A long, powerful line — an
other Axis if you will—Japan in
the Orient, the United States in
the center, and Great Britain in
Europe, with their fleets and air
forces combined- would be a
tremendous combination of
strength
against
Russia
and
Germany.”

Japanese Donate
To Canada Army
•VAXCOVVER. B. C.—Japanese
communities of British Columbia
recently, presented a check for
$2,043.45, the result of voluntary
contributions, for use in sending

a

«
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against it—and even prepare to
go to war to protect ourselves
against that menace.
Russo-German Menace
“Now Russia and Germany are
locked in combat. jJThe menace
of the wimjer will stretch__froni
|he Atlantic shores to the Pacific.
/ InEurope. there stand the jBnt^/TsnJl n the Orient—wjjjg? China?
Jt is foolish to think of her in
such a role, regardless of the tug
of sentimentality. Tt should be
Japan, a tough

1

!

ir । prefers the United States, and
I certainly has not destroyed the
1 principles of life that God-fear
ing people desire.
51
Great Bulwark Possible
u
‘‘T1mreis still—tigie. The op
portunity to negotiate our dis
agreements has not entirely gone. 9.1
^,-We need only to dropjjie scales
of blindness, to realize where our
ultimate menace lies.
ej
“A long, powerful line — an de
other Axis if you will—Japan in 91
the Orient, the United States in 9J
the center, and Great Britain in Ol
Europe, with their fleets and air
forces çpmbined^ would be a
tremendous combination of
strength
against
Russia and
Germany.”

•1
a»T
'Japanese Donate >3
To Canada Army
•\ ANCOUVER, B. C.—Japanese
communities of British Columbia
recently presented a check for
$2,043.45, the result of voluntary
contributions, for use in sending
articles of comfort for the Canadian soldiers now serving over
seas.

Canada Chinese
Turn to Nanking
YOKOHAMA — Contrary to
CQ.untrymen^ in~tKe
nt s
1f^pBiada_are_£rad mdly^.shilling
d-gh^Çl} i ^æ^e—National--- Govern ,n]enj al
Nanking.
This was the view expressed
here by Ippei Nishio, old-time
ckl>anese_resident of Vancouver,
wpon nîsarrivaT^ôn^the Heian
Marti after an absence of 26
' ears. \He is a Vancouver busi
ness man.t-

{

1

<
‘
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Mrs. Rosetta S. Hall, M.D.
Liberty, New York

^6 f- ??> ■

Mrs. Rosetta S. Hall,
.Liberty, wew York
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OPEN LETTER FROM THE ASSOCIATION OF GENTRY
of
FREE CHINA

on the

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE WAR WITH JAPAN

July 7th, that date will ever live in Chinese memories. It stands with Sept. 18th (1931) as a
witness of unprovoked Japanese aggression. Linked with Sept. 3rd (1939) it also marks the full unmasking
of the Axis plot against world freedom. Four years have passed. The hope of a quick victory for Japan
was soon dispelled. The subjugation of China and the setting-up of Japan’s “new order” have failed before
the resolute resistance of the Chinese, people. But victory is not yet won for China. The enemy still blockade
our coast ; they occupy large areas of our land; they bomb our cities and towns. Life everywhere is threaten
ed and imperilled by this mad lust for conquest.
How then do we stand as compared with former anniversaries? What is our hope of victory, whence
will it come? Without question the situation is much more favorable than on July 7th, 1940. China was
then fighting very much a lone battle. Great Britain stood in great peril because of the collapse of France.
The United States policy, in the face of an approaching Presidential election, was friendly but uncertain.
French Indo-China had yielded to Japanese threats and pressure - the railway line was cut, and Indo-China
became a new base for Japanese attacks on China. Britain, likewise under pressure and fighting for time,
had ordered the closing of the Burma Road to transport of war materials to China.
What is the situation now ? China is linked inseparably with America and Britain, the two great
democracies of the West, in this mortal fight for world freedom. Under President Roosevelt, and with the
active support of his presidential opponent, Mr. Wendell Willkie, America has pledged herself to full aid to
beleagured Britain and China. The Burma Road has been open for nine months - not to be closed again.
America and Britain are standing behind China financially and with all oossible military aid. This ABC
combination for the defence of world democracy is stronger than ever before. Victory is ours in China, if we
will^eek unity of purpose and action, rather than personal, party or provincial advantage. THERE IS NO
OTHER WAY. If this war has taught us anything, it is that individual liberty, national sovereignty and
political and economic stability throughout the world can be had only by nation-wide and world-wide single
ness of purpose to fight for this type of freedom against the Nazi-Fascist totalitarian conception of life.
This is a war of ideas. Everyone should try to realize the political under-currents of this life and
death struggle. For what is at stake is not only our immediate future, but that of generations to come.
Liberty, which has always carried the highest appeal to human enthusiasm and inspired men to the greatest
deeds Eqs m-ro more become the dominant pre-occupation and the ultimate goal of our existence. It is to
def J :>r;v that the peoples of the democracies are prepared to die, because without liberty, or freedom,
life is not worth living.
While the idea of freedom is as old as civilization, political freedom only dates back about two
centuries. Its growth has been a very slow process, and like all great achievements and revolutionary
changes, it found its origin in philosophic expression long before it became a fact. It was Spinoza who in
1670 said,
“The final end of the State consists not in domination over men, in restraining them by fear, or
subjugating them to the will of others. Rather it has for its end so to act that its citizens shall in security
develop soul and body arid make free use of their reason ; for the true end of the State is Liberty.”
The basis of all true democracy is individual freedom. Wherever and whenever any theory of the
State or Government renounces or denounces individual freedom or liberty and endeavours to stamp it out,
such a State is the enemy of men, the enemy of democracy. The Gorman writer. Nietzsche, spoke of
liberty as “the morality of slaves.” Hitler saw in human dignity and liberty his greatest potential enemies
and the greatest obstacles to his aims of world dominion. So his first pre-occupation was to stifle them.
In one of his recent speeches President Roosevelt urged a re-assessment of this our freedom. He
called America and Britain the refuge of all our liberties. He re-kindled in the older countries of Europe,
many the hone had faded, a new hope that two mighty countries still believe in and practice the
freedom that lives in men’s hearts, when R rwevdt epoke of the 'our essential human freedoms, he men
tioned in one breath with freedom of speech and freedom of worship, freedom from want and fear. Far from
stating a commonplace he urrfokhd in these words a vast programmyand carried the attack into the aggres
sors’ camps.
In Great Britain the Prime Minister, Winston Churchill, has again and again in th? most positive
language and glowing rhetoric pledged the whole might of the British Commonwealth of Nations and to fight
till victory is won, not only for a world as it was before Sept. 3rd, 1939, but for a new and better world. He'
said, “We are determined that the cause of freedom shall not be trampled down nor the tide of world pro
gress turned back by the criminal dictators.”
Speaking for China, Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek has said,
“Resistance and Reconstruction are a single enterprise. They are two individual aspects of the
same vast undertaking. The energy which progressive nations are putting into their schemes of national
defence and economic reconstruction should rouse in us a spirit of emulation and the determination to advance
no less ranidly than they. We have to make reconstruction itself the centre of our concern. The work of
reconstruction wiP prove even more exacting and important than resistance.............. In the midst of war we
must push forward the reconstruction of the economic basis for military preparedness. At the same time
there is reconstruction of the mind, of personal relationships, of society and of politics demanding equally
close attention. Ultimately the goal is complete realization oi the Three People’s Principles and the estab
lishment of the Five-Rights Constitution.”
So we stand on the fourth anniversary of Japan’s undeclared war of aggression upon our country stronger, more united, regardless of position and wealth, than ever before. We feel assured that America,
Britain and China cannot fail in thia defence of the democracies. Right shall triumph oyer might. The
liberty of the individual and the freedom of every nation to live in accordance with its national genius and
heritage must be maintained. But this can only .be accomplished by a deep spirit of sacrifice and by sound
discipline. As the Generalissimo has said, “Eaclf person must play the part of a new man living in a new
age. Then shall we be able to create a new China.”
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